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MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND TIMES

BISHOP SAGE.

)HE custom of writing the lives of eminent

authors is a very old and excellent one. By
this means, besides preserving their memories

from oblivion, and paying to them a tribute

which is justly due, students and readers

in general are peculiarly gratified by being, as it were,

introduced to a more intimate acquaintance with those

from whose labours they have derived both profit and

pleasure. And the place usually assigned to such lives—viz.

at the beginning of those works which were intended by

their learned authors to promote the cause of truth and

virtue— is a very apposite one ; because, as persons are

more ready to receive either joyful or bad news, when they

are satisfied concerning the integrity of him who communi-

cates it, so they are better prepared for a candid investiga-

tion and reception of truth, when they are assured of the

excellence of his character by whom it is propounded. In

accordance with this time-honoured usage, it were greatly

to be desired that a faithful and perfect picture of the emi-

nent author of the following Treatises could be drawn and

prefixed to this Collection of his Works, in order that

Churchmen might be thoroughly acquainted with the cha-

racter and conduct of one who so " earnestly contended" and

suffered for the faith in a day of trial, and whose writings

have conferred such a boon, not only on the men of his

own generation, but on us, and all in every age who value

A
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" Evangelical Truth" with " Apostolic Order." But, alas !

this cannot be. It has been remarked with regret by a

previous biographer of Bishop Sage, that " he could not get

such information as was necessary to enable him to publish

a full account of his life ;" and that he was limited to the

scanty materials with which his own memory supplied him,

and wliich he could gather from other personal friends of

the Bishop. If one, then, who himself enjoyed the privilege

of our author's friendship, and wrote only three years after

his death, was so straitened for information concerning him,

the reader must not be disappointed that the present Editor,

after most diligent search in every quarter where informa-

tion was likely to be obtained, has not been able to collect

many facts which throw additional light upon the earlier years

of the future Prelate, or introduce us to a better acquaintance,

than that which we now possess, with his habits and pur-

suits at a more mature age. But out of such materials as

are within his reach, the Editor proceeds to supply the

Reader with a new biographical memoir of the illustrious

Divine whose writings are now presented again to the

world.

John Sage was born at Creich, a small parish in Fife-

shire, in 1652— at which period Scotland was in the

hands of Cromwell and his victorious troops. He was de-

scended from an old and respectable family, who for more

than seven generations had resided in the same parish.

His father had served as a Captain in the regiment of Lord

Duffus, the Governor of Dundee, and was quartered in that

town, when it was besieged and taken by General Monk
and the llepublican army in 1G51. But what were the

family connections of his mother, and whether his parents

had any other children, it is now impossible to ascertain.

At the time of his birth, the worldly circumstances of the

family were oxti'emely reduced. Like many others, the

Sages had suffered severely by their unflinching adhe-

rence to the Royal cause ; and after tlu^ Restoration, they

found the Govoi-nment ungrateful, and unwilling to make

any compensation for the arduous services which they had
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rendered, and the heavy losses which they had sustained.

But if the fortune of Captain Sago had been impaired, he

possessed the inward consciousness of having endeavoured

to " fear God and honour the King"—a reward infinitely

outweighing all the gain of gold gotten by the dereliction

of duty ; and though his diminished acres and narrow purse

left him little wealth to be(][ueath to his son, the bright

example of loyalty and integrity, which he manifested under

most trying circumstances, was a far more precious legacy

;

and the sequel of young Sage's history shows us that it was

not lost upon him in after years. Notwithstanding the

narrowness of his means, tlie Captain was careful about the

education of his son. Very justly regarding it as an object

of paramount importance, he, most probably at much incon-

venience to himself, provided that ho should enjoy every

opportunity of acquiring learning and information, which

the country supplied. At that time, in those excellent in-

stitutions—the parochial schools of Scotland—boys were

instructed in the rudiments of Latin and Greek, as well as

in other departments of useful knowledge. To these, then,

the subject of our memoir was sent, and the early indications

of talent and industry which he evinced under the tuition of

the parish schoolmaster, encouraged his father to strain

every nerve in order to give his son the benefits of a Uni-

versity course. Accordingly, he was taken to St Andrews,

and regularly matriculated in St Salvador"'s College, as a

student of that then far-famed seat of learning. After having

finished his academical course, and performed all the exer-

cises required by the statutes, in July 1GG9 he was advanced

to the degree of Master of Arts, beyond which it does not

appear that he afterwards proceeded.! It rarely happens

^ In various Biographies of Bishop Sage it is stated that he graduated

in 1672. But the following excerpt from the Books of the University,

made at therequest of the Editor, by his friend Mr Lyon, the learned His-

torian of 8t Aucb-ews, shews the usual date assigned for the Bishop's gra-

duation to be incorrect. The excerpt is also interesting, as containing

the names of other persons eminent in the annals of Scottish Ei)iscopacy,

who took their degrees at the same time, were feUow-sufferers with the

venerable Bishop for conscience sake, and fought side by side with him
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that eminent talent and assiduous application are united in

the same individual ; but in young Sage there was this

happy blending of these qualities. During his College life

he was not more distinguished for his surprising genius, than

for the diligent culture which he bestowed upon it. He
studied with avidity the Greek and Latin authors, and laid

the foundation of that profound learning, which gave him

such an amazing advantage over his adversaries in contro-

versy, and entitled him to rank among the best scholars of

in defence of the " faith once delivered to the saints." The date, June 2,

indicates the application for the degi-ee, and July 24, the day on which it

was conferred. The fac simile of Bishop Sage's signature, which is very

accurate, was traced by Mr Lyon.

" Jul)/ 24. Anno 1669.

" Nomina candidatorinn utriusque CoUegii quorum noniinasubsequmitur,

(pii, ])ost(inam, secundum leges Academiap, domino domino pi'O cancellario

jusjurandum dedissent, lauream magisterialem consequuti sunt.

Candidati in Colleoio Leonardino.

JtJNii 2, 1669.

Allanus Lamont.

gulielmrs popplewell.

.Johannes Makgill, major.

.TonANNES Makoill, minor.

Arthcrus Makoill.

AlBXR. LtJNDIE.

Alexr. Gr;em.

David TnoMSoNE.

David Henderson.

Alexr. Lindsay.

.Jacobus Smart.

GULIELMUS NaIRNE.

BoBERTus Lindsay.

cf'

Candidati in Collbgio

Salvatoriano.

Johannes Rtmerls.

Jacobus Barclay.

Patricius Wallace.

.Jacobus OcnTERLONY.

Jacobus Mercer.

Johannes Malcolme.

Georoius Blaro.

Dav. Ogilvy.

Geo. Ogilvy.

Dav. Cant.

Donaldus ALvcara.

Patricius Strachane.

Alexr. Monro.

Georoius Douglas.

Gdliblmus Methven.

David Ooilvie.

ROBERTI'S UlTCHEY.

Gulielmus I$rocas.

Johannes I^eid.

Johannes Siiaw.

Gulielmus Spenob.

ha /^n ^0 O cLO <^
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his age. Nor did ho confine himself to the field of classical

literature. His was one of those comprehensive minds, sel-

dom to be met with, which are capable of grasping a va-

riety of subjects. Besides studying the authors of Greece

and Rome, he devoted himself to Logic and Metaphysics,

and was versed in the various parts of philosophical learning

which at that time generally prevailed in the schools. Per-

haps to us in these days, who affect to despise the philosophy

of the ancients, it may seem as if the time spent in obtain-

ing a knowledge of their abstruse theories might have been

expended more profitably on other things. But " he always

spoke of them as highly useful to him who would understand

the poets, historians, and orators of ancient Grreece, and

even the Fathers of the Christian Church, many of whom
have adopted the principles of some one or other of the

systems of ancient philosophy, reasoned from their notions,

and often made use of their terras and phrases."" In this

opinion every one who is even cursorily acquainted with the

writings of the Fathers, more especially Origen, Clement

Alexandrinus, and Tertullian, will agree with him.

After leaving the University, the circumstances of young

Sage would not permit him to enjoy the " otium cum digni-

tate^ which is so favourable to study. He was obliged to

look around him for employment, in order to obtain his daily

bread. Nothing better presented itself at the time than the

office of parish schoolmaster of Ballingray in Fife, which was

easily obtained by one whose attainments were well known

throughout the surrounding district. He did not, however,

retain this situation long, for we find him soon after ex-

changing it for a similar one at Tippermuir in Perthshire,

probably because the slender salary, which he received as

the reward of his laborious duties, was somewhat increased

by the change. To a person of our author"'s cultivated mind it

is easy to conceive that the teaching of a parish school must

have been intolerable drudgery, yet he appears to have dis-

charged its duties with scrupulous care. But the constant

confinement and anxious excitement which it entailed on

him, together with his being deprived of the comforts of life,
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were the moans of his contracting the seeds of several

diseases, which, notwithstanding the native vigour of his

constitution, preyed upon and impaired his health, and

tended finally to shorten his days. Unfavourable to mental

cultivation as was the state of restless anxiety arising from

Mr Sage's " chill penury," which, according to the old

maxim

—

in pauperiate et angustis non datiir locus stiidiis—is

said to
" Freeze the genial cuirent of tlie soul,"

his thoughts were in vigorous exercise, and while his thirst

for knowledge increased, he was pursuing his studies with

renewed ardour and diligence. But if in the obscure school-

room of Tippormuir, surrounded with the children of the vil-

lage, and worn out from fatigue, he ever allowed himself

to indulge the aspirations of a laudable ambition, and to

cherish the hope of rising to a station more congenial to his

tastes, and better adapted to his great talents, he might with

exquisite propriety, deterred by the difficulty and remoteness

of the prospect, have exclaimed

—

" Ah ! who can tell how hard it is to climb

The steep where Fame's proud temple shines afar ?"

Yet, discouraging as was the situation in which he was

placed, it led, by the providence of God, to his future ad-

vancement. In the neighbourhood of Tippormuir Mr
Drummond of Cultmalundie resided, and having observed

the talents and diligence of the parish schoolmaster, he

wisely selected him as tutor to his sons. Tiiis promotion

was both seasonable and profitable to Sage. It relieved him

from the confinement and labour of a school, and brought

him into a position where, besides having his comforts

increased, ho was introduced into better society, and had

an opportunity of recommending himself by his attainments

and prepossessing manners. After spending some years

in the private tuition of the young Drummonds, their

father determined to send his sons to the public school of

Perth, and Mr Sage was entrusted with the care of thoni

while they remained at that seminary. Hero ho continued

faithfully to discharge his duty to his pupils, and to improve
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himself in the various branches of useful learning. NVhilo at

Perth ho became acquainted with Dr Alexander Hose, after-

wards Lord liishop of Edinburgh, then minister of the " Fair

City." That pious and eminent individual easily discerned

the excellent qualities and great learning of the humble

tutor, and admitted him to his friendship, which eventually

proved of the utmost advantage to Sage, and " was highly

valued by him all the days of his life." The progress which

the young Drummonds made imder his instructions, and

their advancing years, rendered it necessary for their father

to deliberate whether or not he was to proceed further with

their education. In Scotland, where the facilities were much

greater than in England, there were few families who did not

give their sons the benefit of a collegiate course. Accord-

inglyMrDrummondresolved to send his sons to the University

of St Andrews, and determined that Sage should accompany

them thither, to assist them in their academical studies by

his knowledge, and to guide them during a critical period of

youth by his example and advice. This arrangement was

not more beneficial to the pupils, than it was agreeable and

useful to their tutor. It brought him into contact with

men of the same habits and pursuits with himself; and his

noble genius and vast acquirements, which had hitherto been

known within a very limited circle, began now to shine

forth more brightly in the enlarged sphere in which he

found himself placed, and to attract towards their possessor

the observation of the learned. " His piercing wit," says

Bishop Gillan, " solid judgment, and pleasant temper, en-

deared him to all the members of the University. They

were not a little surprized to find a man, bred in obscurity

and retirement, of so great sense and learning, of so nice

and delicate a conversation, and who understood men and

manners so exactly well. His company was courted by all

the Professors and Masters, and himself honoured and

esteemed by all that knew how to value true merit." It

was the observation of the wise King of Israel, that " as iron

sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpencth the countenance of

his friend ;" and this proverb was singularly verified in the
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person of our author at this time, to whom alacrity and

spirits were imparted by his intercourse with men of learning

and science, and whose good parts and abilities were im-

proved by the opportunities of conversation which he en-

joyed. But this was not the only advantage which his resi-

dence at St Andrews procured for him. In the valuable

Library of the University he had the means of becoming ac-

quainted with books, with which his own limited resources

could never have supplied him, and thus of adding to that

already considerable stock of profound learning, which was

afterwards so skilfully employed in support of true religion,

and causes him to rank amongst the foremost of Scoto-

Catholic divines. Nor was our author himself insensible to

the advantages of his present position. While his excellent

sense prompted him to seize the opportunity, and improve

it with diligence, his sincere piety led him, adds his venerable

biographer, to " adore the Divine Providence which had

blessed him with the comfort and advantage of so desirable

and learned a society, and the opportunity of perusing the

best and choicest books."

The Collegiate course of his pupils being finished. Sage

was again thrown upon his own resources ; and both his

pecuniary circumstances, and his natural inclination to an

active and useful life, prompted him to seek for immediate

employment. In this, however, he was not successful.

Like many talented and deserving persons at the outset of

life, he had to endure the burden of disappointment, doubt,

and anxiety. Probably there is no situation, in which a

young man of learning and high spirit can be placed, more

trying than when he finds his first struggles with the world

ineffectual, and feels himself as it were pushed back by the

failure of his attempts to advance. Happily for the subject

of our Memoir, he was soon relieved from his distressing

position by the timely aid of friendship.

1 1 has already been stated, that, while with the young Drum-
monds at the puljlic seminary of Perth, his learning and excel-

lent dcnifuiioui- had attracted the notice and gained him the

esteem of thi' worthy minister of the eity, the llov. Alex-
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ander Rose. Of this venerable man it will be necessary to

say something, before we proceed farther with the narrative

of our author''s life. Born of an ancient family in the North

of Scotland, he was educated and graduated at King''s

College, Aberdeen ; but went through a theological course

at Glasgow under the tuition of Dr Gilbert Burnet, after-

wards minister of Saltoun in Haddingtonshire, and the well-

known Bishop of Salisbury. Having been admitted into

Holy Orders, his first preferment was the parish of Perth,

which he left for the appointment of Professor of Divinity

in the University of Glasgow. In 1084, through the influ-

ence of his uncle, the Primate of all Scotland, he was

nominated by the Crown to the Principality of St Mary"'s

College in the University of St Andrews. But his piety

and talents recommended him for elevation to a higher

sphere of usefulness. Accordingly, in 1687, the Royal

mandate was issued for his consecration to the See of

Moray, in the room of Bishop Colin Falconar deceased ; but

the Diocese of Edinburgh becoming vacant in the same year

by the translation of Bishop Patterson to Glasgow, Dr Rose

was selected as his successor, and was translated to Edinburgh

" before,'" says Keith, " he had taken possession of the See

of JNIoray." Of this illustrious Prelate in his high position

in the Episcopate, much has been already written by various

authors ; and his journey to London at the Revolution of

1G88, his affecting interview' with the Prince of Orange, by

which the destiny of the Episcopal Church as an Establish-

ment was sealed, and his noble answer when asked to

follow the example of those English Bishops who joined

the standard of William, are so well known that they need

not be repeated here. Deprived of his Cathedral, spoiled

of his revenues, and stripped of his civil dignities, this

excellent man continued after the Revolution, and over-

throw of the Church in Scotland, to exercise the authority

of a successor of the Apostles, of which no efforts of man
could deprive him ; and under his auspices the sacred ark

was directed during those trying and stormy times, when

the face of the civil power was turned against the Church,
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and the " arm of flesh " was lifted up in the vain endeavour

to root out CathoHcity from Scotland. He is described

by a contemporary as " a sweet-tempered man, and of a

venerable aspect ;" and these things, his excellent disposi-

tion and benign appearance, combined with his discretion,

seem completely to have disarmed the Presbyterians, even in

those days of keen party spirit, and incautious malevolence

between persons attached to opposite and hostile interests, for

we do not find that the enemies of the Church ever ventured

to assail with false and malicious aspersions the character

of this genuine servant of God. Having outlived all the

brethren of his Order, and likewise all the Bishops of

England who had possessed Sees before the Revolution, he

remained as the remnant of a band hallowed by their suffer-

ings for conscience sake ; and his grey hairs went down to

the grave with the respect of the clergy of his own Com-

munion, and of the laity of both nations, who, whatever

were their opinions upon the question, admired the firm

integi'ity of principle which actuated the Scottish Prelates

in their refusal to recognize the Government of William and

Mary, and the dignified patience with which they submitted

to the loss of all those things which absorb and engage

men"'s attention and time. He died in March 17^0, and his

mortal remains were interred in the church of Restalrig near

Edinburgh, the cemetery of which, from its retired situation

and other causes, was much used by the persecuted Epis-

copalians as a resting-place for their departed friends. The

reader will excuse this digression in favour of one whose

name has descended as a sort of heir-loom in the Church

from generation to generation—of one whose position as

Bishop of Edinburgh forbids that we should pass him over

in silence, or with a mere allusion to his name, as it is con-

nected with the learned individual whose biography we now
continue.

Tu the moment of indecision, when young Sage had for

nearly two years been vainly endeavouring to find suitable

employment, his thoughts turned towards Dr Rose, and he

resolved to visit liim and solicit Iiis influence, wliieh. cousi-
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dering their previous intimacy some few years before, he

(lid not despair of obtaining. Nor was he disappointed,

but found the warm hand of friendship extended to welcome

him, and a heart which, while it sympathized with him in

his helplessness, readily engaged in forming plans for his

advancement in life. Not only the situation of Dr Rose as

Professor of Divinity in the University of Glasgow, but his

connection with the then Archbishop of that See, Dr Arthur

Ross, his uncle, rendered him able to be of service to his

friend at this critical period. Being well satisfied of his

acquirements and excellence, he recommended him to the

Archbishop of Glasgow as one admirably fitted for the

sacred office of the ministry, and accordingly he was put in

Orders by him in the year 1686, and continued to officiate

as a Presbyter in the city of Glasgow until after the Revolu-

tion. At the time when he entered the ministry of the

Church, Sage was about thirty-four years of age—a period

of life greatly beyond that which is usually required (the

canonical age for the Presbytei'ate being twenty-four), but

certainly not too far advanced for admission to an office,

which, at all times and in all places, but more particularly

in Scotland at that crisis, demanded that those, upon whom
it was conferred, should be persons of mature judgment

and considerable experience—persons in whom, according

to their blessed Lord's command, the " wisdom of the

serpent " ought to be combined with the " harmlessness of

the dove." Such qualifications were signally blended in

Sage, who, says one intimately acquainted with him, " did

not run too soon, or too inconsiderately, as too many do, into

an office which requires so many and great qualifications.

His judgment was mature, and improved by more than

ordinary experience. He had read the Holy Scriptures

with the best commentators and critics. He was no stranger

to ecclesiastical history and the writings of the ancient

Fathers, and particularly understood their Apologies for the

Christian religion. No man was better acquainted with

the school-divinity ; and yet this did not hinder but that

he reasoned not only closely and accurately, but also plainly
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iind perspicuously. He had nicely examined the modern

controversies, especially those betwixt us and the Church of

Rome, and those betwixt the Calvinists and Remonstrants."

The entrance into their body of a man so qualified was

hailed with delight by the clergy of Glasgow, and the junior

Presbyter was in token of their respect soon raised by them

into an office in the Diocese which was of great importance,

viz. that of Diocesan or Synod Clerk.

For the benefit of our English readers, it will bo interesting

to give some explanation of this office, and of the discipline

of the Church by which it is still recognised. In 1661,

when the Apostolical Succession, which has never since been

interrupted, was introduced from England with the sanction

of the reigning monarch, four Scottish beneficed clergy-

men, two of whom had been episcopally ordained before

1638, and the other two, having renounced their previous

Presbyterian ordination, and being made Deacons and

Priests at the time, were consecrated on the 15th December

in Westminster Abbey. These persons, thus invested with

the Episcopal character, returned to their own country,

and committed the holy deposit to other " faithful men"

also, who had been previously appointed by the Crown to

fill the vacant Sees. But in rebuilding the Church in Scot-

land " according to the Word of trod, and the model of the

ancient and Primitive Christians," (as they were desired to

do by those, who, being disgusted with Covenanting Presby-

terianism, earnestly petitioned for the restoration of Catholic

order) the Government of Charles II. acted with questionable

moderation. It was but right that they should have endea-

voured to soften, as nmch as possible, the prejudices of the

Covenanters by every innocent and lawful concession ; but

when they proceeded to deprive the rulers of the Church of

their inherent powers, and to assimilate the heaven-devised

system as closely as possible to the democratical and dis-

orderly platform which had been overthrown by its own
tyranny and turbulence, they transgressed the bounds of

their authority, and mad*' it appear as if the ("hurch wcrr a

mere ongino of State, which could be niodi'llcd ;i('for<ling fo
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the various phases of civil polities, and adapted to the

capricious whims and waverin<]f opinions of men. The

attempt on their parts to establish the Apostolical

order in Scotland was praiseworthy ; but the concessions

which they made were not only unlawful and injudicious,

but, as the event proved, utterly inexpedient. While they

failed to conciliate the Covenanters, they stamped a charac-

ter upon Estahlished Scottish Episcopacy which makes its

overthrow less to be regretted, and causes the Churchman

in these days to magnify and adore the grace of God, which

enabled most of the clergy and laity of that period to rise

above their principles, and to " witness a confession" to the

world, which was scarcely to have been expected from the

disciphne under which they had been trained, and the

circumstances of temptation in which they were placed. The

external appearance and policy of the Church during this

period has been thus described by a modern historian, and

it sufficiently corroborates the view here taken of the

Episcopacy of that day. " The Kirk-Sessions were kept up,

in which the parish minister presided ; Presbyteries met

under the direction of some experienced minister appointed

by the Bishop ; Diocesan Synods were regularly convened, in

which the Bishop himself, or the Dean, acted as Moderator

;

and even General Assemblies might have been held, had

the King seen fit to summon them. Besides this, kneeling

was not required at the administration of the Eucharist ; the

Established Clergy (with one or two exceptions) used no

Liturgy, nor wore any distinguishing dress in their public

services ; so that a stranger going accidentally into a place

of worship at that time, could not have told whether it were

Presbyterian or Episcopal, &cc. All incumbents were allowed to

retain possession of theirlivings, by whatever means obtained,

on condition only of submitting to receive their presentation

from the patron, and collation from the Bishop."^ No
circumstances could warrant such a departure from Catholic

order as is here presented to us ; and the conclusion which

^ See Lyon's Historj- of St Audrews, vol. ii. p. 72, 73.
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is forced upon the candid inquirer into this portion of our

ecclesiastical history is, that except the Apostolical Succession,

there was little in the external appearance of the Church of

that period which resembled the " model of the Primitive

Christians." One of the novelties introduced at this time

was the system of holding Diocesan Synods, which were

established by an Act of the Privy Council, dated September

10, 1GG2. These Synods differed entirely from those con-

vocations of the ancient Church, which consisted of the

Bishop and his Presbyters, wherein, as a Father, he delibe-

I'ated with them upon matters of doctrine and discipline,

and sought the advice of his " Council,'''' before taking any

important step, or pronouncing any weighty decision. It

was not even pretended that they were founded on that

venerable usage. They were rather substitutes for the

" Preshyter'ies " which had just been overturned ; and the

members of these Synods, which were composed of the

clergy of the Diocese, in their collective capacity transacted

the business of the Church within their limits. It is true

that these synodical meetings were lield with the consent of

the Bishop, and that either he himself, or one delegated by

him, presided at them. But then the only superiority which

he enjoyed over any other member, was the privilege of

giving the casting vote in disputed cases. It is not quite

clear that they had what is called negative power, which the

Scottish Bishops at present possess over the deliberations of

their clergy. i As all meetings require a chairman to pre-

^ The present Scottish Church retains these Diocesan Synods, which

are now better regulated. They are held at least once a year in each

Diocese, and are comjiosed of the Bishop, and, in his absence, the Dean

and other clergy. It is not more primitive tlian reasonable that Bishops

sliould consult their Presbyters in the affairs of the Church. Hence the

Church in Scotland lias carefully provided for this by retaining the

synodical meetings, remodelled after the example of the early Church,

and our governors, in all matters of imjjortance, take care that every

tiling is maturely weighed in the Diocesan councils. The Bishops have

full negative power in these conventions, but in judicial matters there is

an appeal from the decision of a particular Bishojj to the Ei)iscopal

College. See Canons XXXI.—XXXV. of the Scottisli Ej)iscopal Church,

p. 31, 35.
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servo order, it was thought good by the ruHng powers in

the State to confer the right of perpetual Moderatorship

upon the Bishops, who were thus robbed of much of their

inherent and Divine authoi'ity, and the Church was deprived

of that paternal and monarchical feature of her government,

which is so familiar to persons even cursorily acquainted

with early ecclesiastical history. The record of the motions

carried, and general business transacted at these conven-

tions, was carefully preserved in a Register kept by an

official, styled the " Synod Clerk," who was in general one

of the most respected members of the Diocese.

This was the office to which Mr Sage was appointed almost

immediately upon his admission into orders ; and it appears,

from the fact of his having been in possession of the Synod

Books at the Revolution, that he retained it up to that event-

ful crisis. It is quite clear, from what the contemporary bio-

grapher of Sage relates concerning his " faithful discharge of

all the parts of the ministerial function,'''' and his " discourses

from the pulpit," that he must have been engaged in more

active and strictly clerical duties, than those which the Synod

Clerkship entailed on him. But at this distance of time it has

been found quite impossible to ascertain the particular sphere

in the city of Glasgow which enjoyed the labours and example

of this zealous, learned, and excellent man. A tradition

has been prevalent in the Church that he was minister of

the Barony Parish ; but it is contradicted by undoubted

documentary evidence. For in the " First Collection of

Papers," annexed to the famous pamphlet, " The Case of

the Present Afflicted Clergy in Scotland," there is a paper,

containing " A Brief Representation of the Sufferings of

the Regular Clergy within the Presbytery of Glasgow,"

which bears the signatures of " Al. George, minister of the

Barony Church of Glasgow, John Sage, one of the ministers

of i\\G city of Glasgow"—which shows that Mr Sage's cure

was not that alluded to above. Whatever it was, we are

informed that he discliarged the impoi'tant duties involved

in it with faithful diligence, and that his judicious conduct

and exemplary life, while they gained him the esteem of
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the members of the Church, procured ior him also the

good-will and respect of those without her pale. There

was a remarkable instance of this in the treatment which

he received at the hands of the Uillmen^ who persecuted

and insulted the clergy just before the Revolution broke

out.

These disorderly fanatics, who were generally of the lower

orders, were unswerving adherents to the Solemn League and

Covenant, violently opposed to the " usurping'''' Government

of the Stuarts, and animated by a deadly hatred to every

thing in any way connected with Bishops and their autho-

rity. Such being the main features in the character of

these zealots, they only wanted a good opportunity for

showing their antipathy to the Church, and inflicting in-

jury and insult upon her ministers. In the palmy days of

the Covenant, after the famous 1G38—those days when

Henderson, and Loudon, and Johnston of Warriston, were

in the zenith of their popularity and power—they enjoyed

such an opportunity, and they did not fail to improve it.i

The day of their triumph happily soon came to an end

—

Scotland was subdued b}' Cromwell, and even Scottish

Presbyterianism had to bow down beneath the galling yoke

of English Dissent. " Greek had met Greek" in this case,

and the result was, that Cromwell ruled Scotland with a rod

of iron, and the Covenanters, in lamenting their own misfor-

tunes, were drawn off from persecuting the unfortunate Pre-

latists.2 At the Restoration, the Government of Charles IL,

' See Lawson's Episcopal Church from the l^oformatiou to the Revo-

lution, chap. xvii. p. 635.

*• A venerated historian says of Monk, Cromwell's generalissimo in

the North, that^
—" He gave orders to the civil judges not to meddle with

the goods and estates of such as the Assembly sliould excommunicate, &c.

This check upon the arbitrary discipline of the Kirk was higiily disi)leasing

to some, but as scd'ufactory and icclcoMc to others" As an instance of this

joy at the subjugation of the Covenanters, we are told that Mr Irvine, the

Laird of Drum (one of the oldest and best families in Aberdeenshire,

and down to the present day firm in its attachment to " Prelacy "), wrote

a polite letter of thanks to Monk for restoring conscience to its just

freedom, and rescuing people from the intolerant tyranny of the Presby-

teries. This gentleman, who luul suffered greatly for his loyalty and
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for its own security, kept a watchful eye upon the move-
ments of the Covenanters, and restrained their irregularities

by the strong arm of the law. At the commencement of

the reign of the ill-ftited James, the lawlessness of these dis-

affected persons was effectually kept in check ; but upon
the news of the landing of the Prince of Orange in England,
the King was obliged to order all his standing forces in

Scotland to repair to the royal standard in the South.
This, while it weakened the Scottish Government, left the
country in a defenceless state, and furnished a splendid oc-

casion to the discontented and fanatical for creating disturb-

ances, and punishing those whom they chose to consider
MaUrjnanfs. The Pliil-men, or Camcronians, seized the pre-
cious moment, and began a shocking system of persecution
and cruelty against the incumbents of the different parishes,
by which about two hundred ministers and their families

were driven from their houses in the winter season, and cast
upon the precarious benevolence of their neighbours. Their
method of procedure has been thus narrated by a contem-
porary, and a sufferer from their violence:—"They assembled
themselves in the night time, and sometimes in the day, in

small bodies, armed ; and in a hostile way went through the
countries, forcing their entry into private men's houses,
against whom they had any private quarrel, but most ordin-
arily into ministers' houses, where they with tongue and
hands committed all outrages imaginable against the minis-
ters, their wives and children ; where, having ate and
drank plentifully, at parting they used to cany the minister
out of his house to the church-yard, or some public place of
the town or village, and there expose him to the people as
a condemned malefactor—gave him strict charge never to
preach any more in that place, but to remove himself and

oi)position to tlie Covenant, beino; cited on a suspicion of Pojwij by the
Presbytery of Aberdeen, summoned them in return before Colonel Over-
ton,one of the English Judges, and apjiealed from their merciless tribunal
to the Parliament of England. This shews that, in the dav of theii-
prosperity, they had created for themselves a P^rrihle name, which made
any authority preferable to theirs. See Skinner's Ecclesiastical History,
vol. ii. p. 429.

B
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his family out of it immediately ; and for the conclusion of

all this tragedy, they caused his gown to be torn over his

head in a hundred pieces— of some they spared not their

very clothes to their shirts. AVhen they had done with the

minister, they called for the keys of the chui-ch, locked the

doors, and carried the keys with them ; and last of all, they

threw the minister's furniture out of his house in many

places, as the last act of this barbarous scene. This was

the most general method when the minister was found at

home, but in case he was absent, they entered his house,

made intimation of their will and pleasure to his wife and

servants, bidding them tell him to remove from that place.

If they found not a ready obedience, they w ould return and

make him an example to others."

Such Avas the real character of the system of " rab-

bling," which the clergy had to endure about the period of

the Kevolution. It seems, however, that the disorderly n-.ob

treated Mr Sage wdth more mercy than they displayed gene-

rally to the rest of his brethren in the Diocese of Glasgow ;^

for, as his venerable biographer quaintly informs us—" the

saints contented themselves with giving him a warning to

depart from Glasgow, and threatenings if he should ever ad-

venture to return thither again." This forbearance on their

part was singular enough, when it is considered that Mr Sage

was a strenuous opponent and an avowed disapprover of

their principles and conduct. As a minister of the ever-

lasting Gospel, which contains rules of faith and practice, he

felt himself imperatively called upon, both by argument and

pathetic exhortation, to enforce the duty of loyalty and

obedience to the " powers that be," which he saw was much

depreciated by his countrymen. Being firmly persuaded in

his own mind of the truth of the " Apostolical Succession,"

and convinced of the invalidity of Orders which do not

emanate from duly consecrated Bishops, he was careful in

his sermons to set forth the necessity of communicating

with the Episcopal Church. Having marked in the sacred

' Soo " Case of Afflictrd Clorpy," h'irst Collection of l'n]n>rs.
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Scriptures that striking feature of external unity by which

the Cliurch of the blessed Redeemer is traced by the pens of

the inspired writers, and the warnings which are thickly

strewn upon the pages of the New Testament against " divi-

sions,"" and instability in matters of religion, he was wont

loudly to censure the prevalent disposition for " change,"

and to insist that separation from the Church of Scotland

—

receiving the Sacraments from other hands than those of

her Bishops, and inferior clergy—and frequenting places of

worsliip, offered to God by unauthorised men, were acts,

which constituted the sin of schism, and involved those who
practised them in the serious consequences which the Word
of God denounces against it. In these his discourses, he

had respect to two opposite parties by which the Church

was at that time attacked

—

1st, To the disciples of the

Covenant, who, besides setting at nought the command to

" give unto Cnesar the things that are Csesar's," i. e. to obey

the existing laws, and reverence the persons of those in

whom authority was invested, carried their notions of " Gos-

pel liberty so far as to reject every sort of restraint upon
their religious opinions, and to regard themselves as the only

true interpreters of the meaning of the Bible, and the late

discoverers of the scriptural model of the Church of Christ.

What the pious and amiable Leighton used to say of them
was strictly characteristic—" That tliey made themselves the

standards of opinions and practices, and never looked either

abroad into the world, to see what others were doing, nor yet

back into the former times, to observe icliat might be irarranted

or recommended by antiquity''''^—2d, To the members of

the Romish schism, who, though loyal so far as civil politics

were concerned, were the open enemies of the Church in

Scotland. Believing that the Bishop of Rome is, jure

dimno, the Supreme Prelate of the Christian Church, and
that all spiritual authority must flow through him, they

regarded the Scotican Church, which rejected the Pope's

^ Spo Historical Relation of the late (ieneral Assembly continued,

p.ll.
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authority in Scotland, as schismatical, and zealously strove

to effect her overthrow both by secret stratagem and open

opposition.

To both these classes of men, the discourses of Mr Sage

were directed, and he wielded against them " the sword

of the Spirit, which is the Word of God"—the "Word of

God, not as interpreted by Scottish Covenanting Presby-

terians, nor by those who own the sway of an Italian Bishop,

but by the Catholic Church, making herself heard in

General Councils, the decrees of which were afterwards

universally received by Christians hoth in the East and West

—both in the Latin and Greek Churches. It is easy to

imagine that discourses of such a nature were by no means

palatable, and that a clergyman, who in the " west" of Scot-

land was so bold as to preach them, stood a very fair chance

of raising up a host of enemies against himself. There is,

however, an innate charm in consistency and earnestness,

which cannot fail to make an impression on all who are not

totally blinded by prejudice, and cause them, even though

they do not coincide with a man's opinions, to have a respect

for his character. This was the case with !Mr Sage, at

this memorable crisis of our national ecclesiastical history.

An uncompromising Catholic himself, he endeavoured to

persuade his schismatical countrymen to come within the

pale of the Church, because he firmly believed her to be the

only lawful dispenser of the Word and Sacraments. But his

exhortations breathed the spirit of Christian charity, and

evinced his aifectionate earnestness for the souls of the

people. Thus the malice of the enemies of the Church was

disarmed, and they were compelled to esteem the bold as-

serter of the Apostolical claims. " To this," says (lillan,

" it may in some measure be imputed that he escaped those

outrageous insults and cruelties which the rabblers (after

the example of their schismatical forefathers—the Circum-

celliones in Africk) acted against others of his brethren,

especially those who had trimme<l."

There were many ministers, who, having lived before the

Restoration, and been great suppoi'ters of the Covenant,
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nevertheless saw that it was their interest to conf'onn to

the changes which were occurrinj[^, and became very warm

advocates for Episcopacy, and very bitter opponents to their

former friends. This continned while the Government was

vigorous, but observingthe " signs of the times," these persons

foresaw the approach of the Revolution, and wisely provided

for the coming exigency by modifying their tone, and affect-

ing popularity. Others of them, again, who " had not been

thoroughly purged of the old leaven, with which they had

been soured before the restoration of the Church and Royal

Family,"" but whose consciences were of i\\n.i flexihle nature

which permitted them to accommodate themselves to circum-

stances, easily threw off the mask, when they saw the power

of the House of Stuart declining, and appeared before the

world in their true colours. These trimmers, however, by

their variableness, defeated their own purpose, and were

treated by the mob of rabblers with greater severity than

was exercised towards their more unflinching and consistent

brethren. Many of them were willing to retain their livings

by complying with the Revolution Government. But these

temporizers did not escape from the merciless violence of

the " Hill-men," nor save themselves from being " rabbled"

out of their manses.

^

While the civil and ecclesiastical affairs of Scotland

were in this unsettled state, the chair of Divinity in

the ancient College of St Mary'sj^ in the University of

^ See Third Collection of Papers appended to the Case of the Afflicted

Clergy.

^ This College represents, and is supposed to be placed on the very site

of, the " Pedagogie," authorised by Bulls of the afterwards deposed Pope

Benedict XIII., at the instance of James I., Bishop Wardlaw, and several

ecclesiastics, in 1413. Archbishop Alexander Stewart, son of .lames IV.,

who, with his father, was afterwards slain on tlie fatal field of Floddeii,

converted the " Pedagogium" into a College, and increased the incomes of

the Professors, by conferring upon their house the church of St Michael,

Tarvet, near Cupar in Fife. Archbishop James Beaton, and his nephew

the Cardinal, farther enriched this College, and by ^^rtue of a Bull which

they procured from Paul III. in 1537, dedicated it to the "Blessed V^irgin

^lary of the Assumption." The Archbishop also bequeathed a sum of

money for tlie erection of a nolde pile, and the Cardinal Jiad Ix-gun
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St Andrews, became vacant. The presentation to it be-

longed to the Crown, but the I'rimate was in reality the

patron, who in this case was JNIr Sage's personal friend

—

Dr Arthur Ross, by whom, when he was Archbishop of

Glasgow, he had been admitted into Holy Orders, and

who, now that he was elevated to the Primacy, did not

forget him. The Primate recommended Sage for the

chair, and the copy of his presentation was actually sent

up to London by Lord Balcarras.i IJut when his Lord-

to carry out his uncle's plans when he was barbarously assassinated iu

1546. Hamilton, the last Archbishop of the Aute-Reforniation Succession,

who was afterwards executed by order of Lennox, completed the work

which had been commenced by his illustrious predecessors, and added

greatly by his liberality to the wealth of the College, Avhich was endowed

for the exjjress purjjose of" defending and confirming the Catholic Faith,

that the Christian religion might flourish, the AVord of God be more

abuudantly sown in the hearts of the faithful, and to oppose the heresies

and schisms of pestiferous heresiarchs," &c. &c. Alas ! the venerable

Primate lived to see this College, Avhich he had reared, turn against the

ancient Faith ; and, like many similar institutions in Scotland, it now
answers any purpose except that originally designed by the munificent

liberality of the excellent founders. See Lyon's History of St Andrews,

vol. i. p. 204, 253, 284, 316 ; vol. ii. p. 210-212.

^ Previous biographers of Sage S2)eak of Lord Ikdcaskk as the beai'er of

this official document ; but, althougli there was an old Scottish f\imily of 13al-

caskie, the Editor has not been able to discover that, at the period alluded

to, the head of that family was prominently engaged in political afl'airs.

He has, therefore, substituted for Balcaskie Bakarnis, as being the i-eal

person intended by the original biographer Gillan, the former word being

palpably a typographical error. The person here referred to was Colin

tliird Karl of JJalcarras, and one of the most distinguished members of

tlu! Nol)le House of Lindsay. At a very early age he was introduced

at the gay Court of Charles II., with whom he became a great favourite.

Upon the accession of James II., he continued still in the suushuie of

royal favour. Having been made a Privy Councillor in 1680, he wa.s next,

1 686, appointed one of the six Secret Council in whom the Government of

Scotland was lodged. When the news of William's arrival in London

reached Kdinbuigh, Lord Lalcarras was sent express by his colleagues of

the Secret Council to receive Iiis Majesty's instructions. It was probably

at this tinu? that he carried up Mr Sage's presentation for his Majtvstys

approval. He had been in town only two or three days, when the unfortu-

nate.! anies re-entered tliecapital of hiskingdon), after having been arrested

in liis Hightat Feversluim. In tliis moment ofgloom, when all were desert-

ing the fallen n\onarcli, l>()rd halcarras and tlu- gallant l^undcc visited him,
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ship reached town all things wore in confusion, and the

monarch a prisoner in his own metropolis. While so many

more urgent things demanded the attention of the King, and

the few faithful friends who still adhered to him in his dark

hour of misfortune, it does not appear that Mr Sage's pre-

sentation ever received the royal sanction. In the course

of a few days James retired from his dominions, and William

and jSIary were acknowledged as the sovereigns of England.

This important event changed the whole face of affairs in

Scotland, and the lateness of Mv Sage's nomination saved

him from the mortification of being deprived by the inquisi-

torial tribunals, which were subsequently appointed to visit

and purge the Universities.

It has been already stated, that by the withdrawal

of troops from Scotland at the out-break of the Revo-

lution, the Cameronians, or Hillmen, were enabled to ex-

ercise unheard of cruelties and insults towards the mem-

bers of the then Scottish Establishment, and that by their

illegal proceedings and fanatical violence, about two hun-

dred incumbents were ejected from their parishes. We

and endeavoured to cheer his drooping spii-its witli the hope ofbrighter days.

James proposed a walk, and the two noblemen were his only attendants.

" When he was on the Mall, he stopped and looked at them, and asked

how they came to be with him, when all the woi-ld had forsaken him, and

gone to the Prince of Orange ? The Earl said—Their fidelity to so good a

master would ever be the same ; they had nothing to do with the Prince

of Orange. Lord Dundee made the strongest profes-Aons of duty. ' Will you

two, as gentlemen, say you have still attachment to me ?'—
' Sir, we do.'

' Will you give me your hands upon it as men of honour ?' They did

so. ' W^ell, I see you are the men I always took you to be
;
you shall

know all my intentions. I can no longer remain here but as a cypher, or

be a pensioner to the Prince of Orange ; and you laiow there is but a

small distance between the prisons and graves of kings, therefore I go for

France immediately ; when there, you shall have my instructions. You,

Lord Balcarras, shall have a commission to manage my civil affairs, and

you, Lord Dundee, to command my troops in Scotland." After this,

the Earl returned to Scotland, and mitil his death, exerted himself in

the interests of the exiled family. He died in 1722, much lamented by

his children and friends, who passionately loved him, and wa.s buried

with his fathers in the chapel of Balcarra-s. See Lord Lindsay's " Lives

of the Lindsays," Wigan, 1840, vol. ii. p. 1-97.
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must now inquire in what light the new Government \ iewed

the conduct of those zealots, and whether they took any

steps for restoring the unfortunate clergy to their benefices,

of which they had been unjustly deprived. The sufferings

of the clergy were so severe, that various accounts were

sent up to London concerning them, in order to induce the

authorities there to interfere in their behalf. The Bishop

of Edinburgh, and many of the Scottish Episcopal Nobility,

who were then in London, applied to their friends in high sta-

tions about the Court, in the hope of persuading them to use

their influence for the " afflicted clergy." But these repre-

sentations and private appeals were all in vain. At last

the clergy resolved to send up a public petition, properly

attested, to the Prince, and to depute one of their number

to go to Court and present it. Dr Scott, Dean of Glasgow,

was the person selected for this purpose. Having arrived

in London, he laid the petition before the Prince, who saw

at once the reasonableness of its prayer, and issued a pro-

clamation on the 6th February 1689, ordering the peace to

be kept, and forbidding any one from being persecuted or

disturbed in the exercise of his religion, whatever that might

be. But this proclamation was disregarded by the rabblers,

and a serious riot occurred in the Cathedral of Glasgow on

the very next Sunday after it was issued. Another repre-

sentation therefore was made to the Prince of Oi-ange

through Dr Fall, the Principal of Glasgow College, who

was then in London ; but the only satisfaction, which he

obtained, was an assurance that the case of the persecuted

clergy should be referred to the Meeting of Estates, which

was to bo held on the 14th of March.

The helpless ministers and their friends looked forward

with nmch anxiety to the approaching day. The Estates

were convened, and the first business of importance which

they transacted was hearing a letter from A\^illiam read,

reconunending them " to enter with all speed upon such

consultations with regard to the public good, and to the

general interests and inclinations of the people, as may
sf'ttlo tlwMn on sure .iiid l.-istinc" foundations of peace."
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Tliu nuicer entered the (Jonvention, bearing ii letter from

the King, dated on board the St Michael, 1st March 1G89,

enjoining them to loyalty, and threatening them with punish-

ment if they were disobedient. This epistle, however, was

" thrown aside with cool indifference," and they passed a

vote declaratory of" their determination " to continue undis-

solved until they settle and secure the Protestant religion,

the government, laws, and liberties of the kingdomT This

declaration raised the hopes of the ejected ministers, who

were not conscious of having any tendency to " Popery,"

and who had '" rights and liberties " sanctioned by law,

which required the protection of their Legislators. But

alas ! the bright prospects, which had cheered them, be-

came speedily overcast with a gloomy and portentous cloud.

It soon became evident that theirs were not the " rights

and liberties " w^hicli were to be protected. For numbers

of the West Country mob came flocking into Edinburgh,

and took their station about the place of meeting, where

they insulted the Episcopal Nobility and gentry, and

especially the Bishops, who claimed a scat in the Con-

vention. The lives of the members were endangered by

their tumultuous and violent proceedings, and accordingly

the most obnoxious were obliged to retire from the meeting,

and many of them, Lord Dundee among others, to leave

the city, in order to escape the plots formed for their

destruction. Having by this method of intimidation cleared

the house of all " suspected" persons, and having obtained a

body of standing troops under General Mackay, the Con-

vention passed a vote of thanks to those very persons who

had " rabbled" the ministers, and complimented them as

being " well affected to the Protestant interest." This was

extremely disheartening to the ejected clergy, and greatly

diminished their chance of redress. But the death-blow to

their hopes was yet to be inflicted. On the 4th of April

the Meeting of Estates passed a vote that King James had

" forfaulted " his right to the Crown, and declared the

throne vacant. On the 11th they brought in their Claim of

Right, in which the " Article" controverted by Bishop Sage
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in the Fundamental Charter occurs, and proclaimed William

and Mary, King and Queen of Scotland. As yet nothing

was directly done either for or against the clerg}', and the

Hill-men were amusing themselves, as usual, in rabblingthem

from their livings ; but the minister of Ratho, near Edin-

bui'gh, having had a visit from these rioters, his case, which

was specially referred, brought the subject of their sufferings

before the Convention, And now came the fatal thrust.

On the 13th it was resolved, that King James should be

disowned—that all ministers of the gospel should pray by

name for William and JNIary, as the de jure sovereigns of

the realm—jind that the proclamation to this effect should

be read by all ministers in Edinburgh after sermon next

morning to their people, and by others on such days as

appointed, threatening them with deprivation of their bene-

fices if they refused to comply, and promising protection to

all " thoi in possession and exercise of their ministry" who

should obey it. It was proposed as an amendment by the

Duke of Hamilton, the President, that those who had been

forcibly extruded from their parishes should be included in

this conditional protection of the Grovernment ; but this

motion was overruled, upon the ground that, if carried, it

would " disoblige the Presbyterians''^ and might have very

fatal (political) consequences." Accordingly, the " rabbled
"

ministers and their starving families were altogether omitted.

The Convention of Estates, to which they had been taught

to look for redress, turned a deaf ear to their cry, and by

drawing away the shelter of the law, gave fresh encourage-

ment to the mob to persevere in their lawless course against

them. While this was the case with them, matters were

not much better with their brethren, who still held their

livings. The suddenness of the proclamation, and the

importance of the duty recpiired of them, took the Edin-

burgh clergy quite by surprize, and threw them into a state

of perplexing doubt. They did not receive the astounding

conunand till late on the Saturday evening, and they were

ordered next morning to dethrone a sovereign, and transfer

tlieir allegiance to, and invoke the Divine blessing upon,
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another. As was to have been expected, many of tliem

shrank from this difficult point of obedience, and begged

for time to consider. IJut those who did not comply with

the edict were called before the Council on the following

day, and forthwith deprived, although they offered many

substantial pleas in justification of their conduct, in addition

to that of the t<hortness of time afforded them for consideration

—as for instance that the order to make public prayers for

the new King and Queen did not come to them through their

Ordinaries, whom alone, as conscientious ecclesiastics, they

were bound to obey— that William and !Mary had not

accepted the Crown—and other e(pially good reasons.i All

these arguments, however, were of no avail. By a hasty

severity, unparalleled in Scottish history, the clergy in all

the surrounding neighbourhood, who refused to obey the

proclamation of the 13th of April, were ejected from their

benefices,"^ and the rabble in the meanwhile were antici])ating

the sharpness of the law. This posture of affairs continued

until the Convention was converted into a Parliament, which

met under the authority of AVilliam and Mary, June 5,

1G89. Henceforth the " work"" went more rapidly on. On
the 19th of July, the doom of the Church as an establish-

ment was sealed, by the passing of an Act " abolishing

Prelacie." The Parliament adjourned on the 2d of August

;

and on the 22d of the same month an edict was set forth

by the Privy Council, at the instigation of the Earl of Craw-

ford, "allowing and inviting parishioners and other hearers

to inform against nn'nisters who had not read the proclama-

tion of the Estates, and prayed for King William and Queen

Mary."

Such a general invitation, proceeding from such an author-

ity, had a very ready obedience given to it by an in-

flamed populace ; and as few men are without their secret

1 See Case of Afflicted Clergy, p. 10, 11, 12, 13.

^ The ejc'ctiiif^ Act of l(Jf)-2, which Presbyterians cliariicterize as beiiiji:

very cruel, allowed tiic incumbents four moiit/i- to deliberate about whe-

ther they could conii>Iy with the conditions upon which tlieir churclies

might be retained.
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enemies, it afforded an ample opportunity for the gratifica-

tion of private revenge. The result of it was, that in the

course of a short time almost all the parochial clergy in the

Merse, Lothians, Fife, Stirlingshire, Perthshire, besides

some in Aberdeen, Moray, and Ross, were expelled.^ But

the most iniquitous of all the irregular proceedings which

occurred at this time, was an inhibitory Act of the Privy

Council, passed 29th December, by which the civil courts

were enjoined not to take up the cases of the rabbled clergy,

who should appeal to them for the recovery of the arrears

of their stipends, which had not been paid up before their

expulsion. It must be remembered that they had actually

done the amount of labour, for which they were justly en-

titled to remuneration, and the law, if it had been permitted

to have free course, would undoubtedly have decided in

their favour ; but the Act of Council precluded this, and shut

their last remaining door of relief.2 Such were some of the

main features of the proceedings which took place at this

time. They were full of irregularity and injustice ; and

though the same results would most likely have followed had

the Government of the day acted with greater fairness, and

only imposed a necessary condition for its own security, this

is no extenuation of the measures which icere adopted for

overthrowing the then legal establishment, while it serves to

excuse the jealousy and suspicion with which Scottish Epis-

copalians long regarded the new Government. It cannot be

forgotten that the transference of allegiance was in reality

their stumbling-block, and that no concessions on the part

of the Government could have satisfied their scruples on this

point. It is now admitted by all candid persons that

William was anxious to have preserved the Episcopal esta-

' See Case of tlio Afflicted C'lergy, p. 15.

2 How different was tlie conduct of the (Joveriinieiit at the Kestoration

of I-'piscopacy in 1()()2. Tiu; rarlianient, indeed, found that the C'ovenant-

\u<r |)ieaclieis wlio liad f,'ot into the livinsjjs durin/r the grand Rebellion

without presentation fronj the patron, liad no rijj^ht to them, and deelared

them Aacant. Still they enacted that this should not he " i>reiudicial to

any of those ministers in what they have possessed, oris duo to them since

their admission."
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blishment, and that at the Revolution the majority of the

Nation, inchiding by far the greater part of the NobiHty and

gentry, were either members of the Church, or favourably

disposed towards it. As for the reasons which induced the

Bishops to refuse to " follow the example of England" as

they were asled to do, there will be much variety of opinion.

But however persons at this day may differ on the subject,

they must admit that the Non-jurors were not without strong

arguments in favour of the stand which they made for King

James and his heirs—that though they may see their way

clearly through the intricate question of Revolutionary

changes

—

others, without much over-scrupulousness, might

find it a very difficult path, and even be stopped from walking

in it at all.^ This really occurred ; while the great bulk of

the clergy of England—many of whom were men of un-

doubted piety and learning—were rejoiced at the overthrow

of the Stuart dynasty, and the accession of the Prince of

Orange, and even went so far as regard the Revolution as a

work with the approval of Heaven ; some few of the English

Bishops and inferior clergy, and all the Bishops of Scotland,

with a large proportion of their clergy, took an opposite view

of the whole affair, grieved at the downfall of the Stuarts as

the most untoward event which could have happened to the

Nation—and regarded the disaffection and desertion of their

^ As an instance of tlio perplexity in which men of thouglit were in-

volved at this time, we may mention the famous Dr South, Avho, when
urj^ed to sign the invitation to the Prince of Orange, refused, alleging

that praytrs and tears were the only means it became him to employ arjainst his

Sovereiijn. And aUhough he afterwards acknowledged the legality of the

succession when James had withdrawn, and took the oaths to the new
King and Queen, Xw yet refused the Mitre, on its being proposed to him to

succeed one of the dejjrived Bishops. See " Jaterature of the Church of

England," by Rev. Richard Cattermore, B. D., London, 1844, vol. ii.

p. 444. In reference to the above instance, ^Ir C. writes—" In common
with all loyal and patriotic Englishmen, but especially the members of

clerical profession, South was at this time torn by profound anxiety at

the prospect presented by the Established Church, and at the posture of

the national affairs in general." We adduce this remark to prove to

persons who are disposed to view the conduct of the liishops and Clergj'

of Scotland with severity, that theirs was a path beset with extreme
difficulty, and that the greatest minds in England were puzzled how to

act in that extraordinary emergency.
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subjects .IS a National sin of the deepest dye. Whatever

view, then, we repeat, may be taken in this day, of the steps

of the latter class—it is impossible for any candid mind to

withhold the tribute of admiration to that integrity of prin-

ciple, which made them submit to the loss of all things for

conscience sake—to relinquish power, station, wealth, honours

—all those things which men crave and labour for, and to

face persecutions, misrepresentation, and poverty—those

dreadful evils fi"om which the human heart recoils. ^ AMiat

might have been the present state of the Church in Scot-

land, had her JJishops, at the Kevolution, adopted another

line of conduct, is a matter of allowable speculation. Sup-

ported by the authority of the Civil power, and possessed

of the revenues to which she was justly entitled, it is reason-

able to suppose that she would have retained her hold in

the land, and thus many of those schisms which deform the

face of Scotland, might have been prevented ; but when

we consider the opinions of the statesmen of those days,

it is to be feared that her retention of the seat of power

M'ould have involved the sacrifice of much that is excellent

in her system, and Catholic in her Standards. Whereas,

by her separation from the State— although poor and

despised, and bearing the Cross—she retained her original

freedom, and deprived of the "" arm of flesh," was thrown

altogether upon the care and protection of Him, who pro-

mised to bo with His church " unto the end of the world."

All that human efforts could do to extinguish her was done,

but done in vain : Though persecuted, she was not forsaken

—though cast down, she could not be destroyed, lu the

1 It will scarcely hi' believed tliut in violation of every principle of that

" charity" which " hopeth all things," and in the utter disregard of tlie

rule of our Divine Master, "by their fruits ye shall know them," a writer

of great note and in much admiration with Pn'sliytcriaii.i, has not Kerui)ied

to call tile bislioj)s and clergy of that day " time servers, court ilatterers,

and ready, foi- any tiling I can discover in their writings, to fall in with

PojK!ry itself, to please the King, and hi]) their jilaccsf' Wodi-ow, vol. iv.

]i. 468. Either wiiat a mist of prejudice and ignorance must have obscured,

or what a degree of malice must have poisoned the mind of liiin, wlio, in

spite of facts, could tluis write of those venerable snfterers !
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exercise of that spiritual authority which the rulers oi' tiie

earth neither gave, nor had powt'r to take away, her JJishops

continued to govern the Apostolic Communion over which

they were the divinely appointed overseers ; and her inferior

clergy to teach and administer the ordinances of religion to

those who steadfastly continued wuthin her pale. As was to

have been expected from persons of their principles, the

Archbishops and Bishops, who were ejected at this time, went

into quiet retirement, and meekly submitted to their reverse

of worldly fortune, and to what they considered, the melan-

choly change w^hich had occurred in the civil politics of the

Nation.1 And here it may be remarked, that the conduct of

the triumphant party in the Government towards them, was

by no means conciliatory or merciful, and shews more forcibly

than any arguments, the weakness of the foundations upon

which it was established, which required to be propped up

b}' arbitrary enactments, and illiberal conduct. It is not

attempted to be denied that the then ruling powers were

right in using every precaution for their own security ; but

had they exercised more lenity towards their fallen enemies,

the end which they desired, would have been more easily

gained. In their parsimonious treatment of the ejected

Prelates, they contrast badly even with the zealots of the

Relbrmation, who were not particularly remarkable for feel-

ing and generosity. They^ while sacrilegiously parcelling out

the property of the Church among their greedy adherents,

nevertheless considered that it would be disgraceful to leave

the " Popish Prelates," as they called them, penniless and

destitute, and consequently allowed them to " hold and

possess two-thirds of their benefices, on their oicn calculation,

to their dying day." Whereas the Government of William

and Mary swept all the revenues of the Bishops' rents into the

Royal Exchequer,^ and except in one or two cases, as in that

* Fcr short notices of the ejected Bishojis, after the Revolution, see

Lawson's History of tlie Episcopal Church from the Kcvolution to the

Present Time, page 30-36.

2 It is not generally understood that Scotland, in a pecuniarypohit of view,

is not relieved by the abolition of Episcopacy. It still contiimes to pay

a pittance to the Church, and the K^ipport of the Apostolic order. The revenues
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of Archbishop Patterson, whose influence through his family

connexions was powerful, and of Bishop Rose of Edinburgh,

whose personal friends and popularity with all classes, were

many and great, they heartlessly permitted tlie disestablished

members of the Episcopal College to struggle with poverty,

and to depend upon the voluntary liberality of their friends.^

It is time now to turn from the Church in general, to her

illustrious son, the subject of this Sketch. When the per-

secutions of the Rabblers, and the unexpected occurrences

in the State, rendered it imprudent and useless for him to

remain in Glasgow, ho came to Edinburgh, the seat of

Government, in order at least to obtain protection for his

in every See are now as regularly levied as if it was filled by a successor

of the Apostles ! The Crown swallows up all the Bisliops' rents, except

those of the Dioceses of Argyll and of Tlie Isles. The emoluments of these

Bishoprics, by a gift from Queen Anne, dated July 14, 1705, were granted

during pleasure to the ^loderator and Provincial Synod of Argyll in the

Presbyterian Establishment, in trust, to be by them aj)plied for in-

stituting schools, reiiairing churches, educating and training ministers,

&c. &c. They are regularly collected by a person appointed by the

Synod, and ajiproiiriated to the purposes for which they were gi-anted.

AVe imderstand that the small sinn, which is irreguhtrhj doled out to

the present Bishops in Scotland, is paid from the Scottish Exchequer

from the rents of the pro])erty which belonged to their ecclesiastical pre-

decessors ; and in various influential quarters it has lately been mooted,

whether, if a proper application were made to the Throne, this trifling

grant might not be more regularly paid, and even increased in amount.

When it is remembered what large sums the Roman Catholics and Presby-

teriuns in Ireland annually receive from the State, it is scarcely credible

that a well-su]ii)()rted j)etition from the Scottish Episcopal Church, as a

body, for a partici])ation in the liberal bounty of the CJovernment, would

be rejected. At all events, it is worth while to make the request, and we
should hope that the matter only requires consideration, to induce the

wealtliy and aristocratic members of the Episcopal Church in Scotland

to bestir themselves in it.

^ In England, where the vacant Sees were immediately filled by other

duly consecrated occvipants, it was scarcely to have been ex})ected that the

Government could have provided for tlie Non-jurors; but in Scotland,

where tlie liisliops liad no successors, it is impossible to oft'er any excuse

for their illiberality towards those conscientious and venerable men ; and

we arc almost warranted in charging them witli a sjnrit of revenge, the

worst feature which a governing power could assume or manifest, espe-

cially townrds fpii(>( and <-onsistent enemies.
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person. Though in England the Revolution was expected,

and a regularly organized plan had been devised prepara-

tory to its breaking out, and though some of the Scottish

Presbyterians, who were in Holland, had been plotting

against James, and holding a secret correspondence with the

leaders of their party at home, it is well known that the

Bishops and clergy—indeed the majority of the Scottish

nation—were quite unprepared for the important event, and

when the news of the invasion of the Prince of Orange was

communicated, they were in a manner stunned by the

intelligence. Even after matters had passed the crisis

—

when James had retired into France, and his daughter

and her husband had been proclaimed in his stead, the

partizans of the unfortunate monarch never for an instant

doubted that the cloud which had gathered over the for-

tunes of his House would speedily pass away, and that in a

short time he would be reseated on his throne. Buoying

themselves up with this delusive hope, they set about forming

schemes for hastening what they considered so desirable an

event. It was not until after the battle of Killiecrankie,

and when the master-spirit who guided their deliberations,

and cemented their strifes, had fallen on that fatal field of

victory, that the more judicious of the Jacobites began to

fear that the sun of the House of Stuart had set for ever.

Even after the death of Dundee we find that the devoted

friends of James were plotting for his return, and, while an

heir in the direct line existed, some of them did not despair

of seeing him reinstated in his paternal rights.^

1 As instances of this, we need not call the reader's attention to the

Enterprizes of 1715 and *• the '45," in which the representatives of many of

the best and wealthiest families in Scotland lost their lives and fortunes. To
show the tenacity, almost amounting to a weakness, with which the ultra-

.Jacobites adhered to their favourite hope, in despite of circumstances,

a venerable living Bishop, the last of his generation, relates a traditional

anecdote of the father of Mr Lindsay (the clergyman to whom Boswell
mentions that .Johnson paid respect, when he observed him habited in his

cassock), Episcopal minister of St Andrews in the last century. The old

gentleman to his dying day expected the happy hour to arrive when
" the Prince " should ascend his father's throne, and actually gave hina"

O
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This hope of the return of James, and the re-establishment

of the Church, serves to account for an act of Mr Sage, when

he was obUged to quit Glasgow, which might otherwise seem

questionable—his carrying off" with him the Diocesan Re-

cords, containing an account of the ecclesiastical affairs of

that Diocese from the year 158 J to 1082. Being Diocesan

Clerk, and regarding the local disturbances, then occurring

as mere temporary outbreaks which would soon subside,

ho naturally adopted what he considered the best means

of providing for the safety of the important documents which

had been entrusted to his care, by keeping them in his

own possession, and privately conveying them to the place

where he was to reside. The same reason induced him to

retain them even after the Revolution, and at his death to

bequeath them to his friend Bishop Rose, doubtless in trust

to be brought to light and restored when Episcopacy

should be again established ! Whether the venerable Bishop

had not such sanguine expectations of this event as his

zealous and learned Presbyter, or whether his directions

concerning the Records were not attended to by his friends

after his death, does not appear. The documents them-

selves, however, were sold with the rest of that Prelate''s

Library to a Mr M'Intosh, Episcopal clergyman at Doune,

and were not regained by the Presbytery until after the

elapse of a whole century. Having been restored, they were

deposited in the Session-House of the Laigh or Tron Kirk of

Glasgow, but when that edifice was consumed by fire in

179'^, " they wore all injured, and some of them entirely

lost."l

self great uneasiness about matters of Court etiquette, fearing lest, durin<T

the long interval which had elapsed, his manners might luive become
rusty, and he should not cut a good figure when i)resented to his sovereign

after the " Restoration."

^ The foUoAviiig extracts from the Records of the Presbytery of Glasgow,

with which the Kditor has been furnished by liis friend the Kev. .1 . W. Fer-

guson, Minister of St Teter's, Kdinburgh, and Synod Clerk of the Diocese

of 10dinbtirgh,niay be interesting, as containing an account of the recovery

of the Kecords wliicli Mr Sage secreted after the Kevolution, and a list of

the contents of the several volumes :
—" At Olmffou', "ith Ihtumtxr 1791.

—
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^Vllon Mr Sage took up liis residence in Edinburgh,

neither his incHnation nor liis zeal would permit him to lead

Sederunt, ^[r Pollock, Moderator, Dr Taylor, Dr Porteous, Mr Balfour, &c.
1 1 ha^-ino; been represented to the Presbytery that a considerable ninnlier of

volumes of the Record of the Presbytery of Glaso-ow, from the year I5S0
for more than a hundred years, are in the liands of Henry Stirling, Esq.
at Keir Park, or some other person, the Presbytery resolve to do every-
thing competent to them to recover said Record ; and in order thereto,

appoint the Moderator, Dr Porteous, Dr Taylor, and Mr Balfour, or any
two of them, as a Committee to correspond in name of the Presbytery
with ]\Ir Stirling, and the said Committee, or any two of them, to take
whatever steps may be necessary for effectuating of the said Record.
Dr Porteous is ai)pointed Convener of the Committee, with power to

them of adjournment from time to time, as they may think proper ; and
the Presbytery appoint the said Committee to report at next meeting.

"At Glasrjow, 4th January 1792.—Sederunt—Mr Pollock, Moderator,
Dr Gillies, Dr Taylor, Dr Porteous, Mr Burns, Dr Lockhart, Mr Balfour,

&c-—The Rev. Dr Porteous, Convener of the Committee appointed at last

meeting for recovering the old Record, gave in the Report, M-hereof the

tenor follows :—' (ilas'jow, M Jamwnj 1792.—Present, Drs Taylor and
Porteous, the Committee appointed to attempt the recovery of the

Register of this Presbytery, agree to report as follows :—That they have
corresponded with Mr Henry Stirling at Keir Park, acting for Mr M'Intosh,

Episcopal clergjanan at Doune, who having purchased the whole of Bishop
Rose's Library, was put in possession of the volumes after mentioned, for

restormg which Mr Stirling thought ISIr M'lntosh entitled to a recompence
of ten guineas. The Committee, considering that the said Record is a
matter of public importance, agreed to state the facts relating to it in a
letter to the Lord Provost, which has been followed by an Act of the City

Council, ordaining the ten guineas to be paid out of their funds. In con-

sequence of this, the Committee have been put in possession of nine
folio volumes of the following description, which will be delivered to the

Presbytery with this Report. Vol. I.—This volume is not bound, but
roughly put together under an old parchment cover. It begins with a
record of ecclesiastical transactions from June 1581 till June 1582.

These transactions refer to the counties of Lanark, Renfrew, and Dun-
barton, and seem to liave been conducted at Glasgow by a kind of

Synodical meeting, whicli was held very frequently sometimes once in

each week, and was called " The Kirk." The remainder of this volume,

which is by much the gi-eater part of it, contams the Register of the

Session of Glasgow, from 28th November 1583 to October 1592. Vol. IL
contains the Records of the Exercise at Glasgow, which was the first

name given to classical meetings, afterwards named Presbyteries. It

contains also the Acts of the Kirk, or of Synods, and of General Assem-
blies relating to these three counties above mentioned. It begins on the

19th day of November 158.5, and ends 4th October 1592, about the
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a life of ease and inactivity. Driven by violence from the

proper sphere of his labours, he eagerly embraced every

opportunity which presented itself of applying the culture of

true religion to the souls of his countrymen, and of support-

ing the cause of the Church. ^Vhilc any of the parochial

incumbents in the Scottish metropolis retained possession of

their churches, hewas in the habit of assistingthem in the per-

formance of Divine Service, and of occasionally relieving them

from the burden of a sermon ; and afterwards, when the " in-

quisitorial tribunal" of the Kirk, acting upon the authority

delegated to them by the Parliament of IGOO, had " piu-ged

out all insufficient, negligent, scandalous^ and erroneous minis-

ters^^ i. e. had, by a system of continual vexation and insult,

deprived all the Episcopal clergy in the city, both complicrs

and noncompliers,! of their livings, Mr Sage was appointed

time the Presbyterian Church Government was established by Act of

Parliament. Vols. III. IV. and V. contain the Register of the Presby-

tery of Glasgow from 24th October 1592 to 10th January 1627. After

this period the Eecord is wanted for twenty years, but the Committee

are not without hopes that it may yet be recovered. Vol. VI. contains

the Register of the Presbytery of GlasgOAV, from 2d April 1647 to 11th

October 1C50. Vol. VII. contains a Record of transactions during a

part of the same period which is included in Vol. VIII. ; but how far

they are the same, or M'herein they differ (lias not been discovered

—

Cldand), the Committee have not had sufficient opportunities to dis-

cover. Vol. VIII. contains the Register of the Presbytery of Glasgow,

from 11th December 1650 to 15th August 1654, after which there is a de-

ficiency for about nine years. Vol. IX. contains the Register of the

Presbytery of Glasgow under Episcopacy, from 3d Jmie 1663 to 20th

September 1682. (This volume (IX.) containing tlie Record of the

(Ihurch during the days of Rurnet, Jjcighton, and Ross, was said, in 175)3,

after having l)ecn injured by fire, to be " generally legible by a person

careful and accustomed to the style."—J. W. F.) The Committee have

only to add, that the Presbytery are much indebted to Mr Henry Stirling,

He was the first who brought these volumes to the knowledge of the

Presbytery after having been amissing for a hundred years, and as far as

was consistent with his duty to the clorgynnm in possession, has behaved

with gi-eat attention to the public interest, and great regard to this

Pr<>sbyt(M-y. (Signtnl) ' William Portkois, Modr. of Committvv.'
"

' It was usual for the leaders of the Presbytorians of tliat day to ai)ply

tlie above-mentioned epithets to the Episcopal clergy, and that the reader

may form some idea of the grounds for these serious charges—some idea

of what constituted "insufficiency," "negligence," i<tc. A:c. in the opinions
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to the pasitonil earo of one of the principal *" luecting-

houses" in Edinburgh, The members of the Church, when

they saw the clergy expelled from their parish churches,

very properly fitted up places of worship or chapels in

different parts of the city, in which they might enjoy

the benefit of authorised preaching, and have the Sacra-

ments " rightly and duly administered." An inscription

over the door of St Paul's chapel, in an alley off the

High Street called Carrubber's Close, intimates that it

was erected in 1G89; and there is a tradition that the

Bishop of Edinburgh, when he was driven from his cathedral

of St Giles, used to minister in this less imposing edifice.

A recent historian, however, informs us that this tradition

is groundless, as " Bishop Rose did not statedly officiate to

any particular congregation as pastor after the Revolution."

Now, as there could not have been many of these "meeting-

houses" erected at this time—probably that in Carrubber\s

of those worthies, Ave subjoin a few of the "libels" that were raised

against various clergymen. The minister of Saline was accused and

deposed for recommending such a " superstitious and erroneous book" a.s

the Whole Duty of Man, to his people. The minister of Abbotshall was

libelled for opposing the Westminster Confession, and using the one

authorised by the Diocesan Synod of Edinburgh, afterwards enlarged

by the learned and eminently pious Bishoj) Scougall of Aberdeen. Others

were libelled for using the Lord's Prayer and Doxology after the Psalms.

The incumbent of Ladykirk was deposed for " having said that the Cove-

nant was no better than a baud of rebellion." Another was charged with

being guilty of the scandal of " whistling." But the general object of

attack, which occupied a prominent position in every indictment, was

that the clergy had entered on their livings by presentation from a patron,

and collation and uistitution from a Bishop, which, they boldly affirmed,

was "contrary to the Word of God, to the constitution of this Kirk, to

the Acts of Assemblies, and to the land's solemn engagements." Sucli

were the crimes which m the eyes of the triumphant Presbyterians con-

stituted "insufficiency," " eiToneousness," "scandal," &c. &c.; and upon

these frivolous and vexatious pretences, the unfortunate men, who were

willing to comply with the terms of the Parliament, were deposed, and

turned out of their livings. So anxious were the " Inquisition" to de-

prive the clergy, tliat they would not wait imtil their places could be

supplied, declaring that "it wm better that the Temple of the Lord did lie Home

time unhwUt and unrepaired, than be reared up by Cribeonites and Samaritan.t,^'

i. e.'Ei)i.scopal ministers !
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Close and another in Skinner^s Close were the only ones

—

it is more than a conjecture that the " meeting-house,

thronged with people of the best quality and sense," to

which, ]jishop Gillan says, Mr Sage was invited, was one

of the churches in the above-mentioned localities, either

the present St PauFs, or that in which the late Bishop

Abernethy Drummond officiated. In the absence of positive

proof, we can only hazard it as an interesting probability,

that one or other of these places was the scene of Mr Sage's

labours at that time. It is certain, however, that he, whose

writings are so deservedly esteemed, was not less admired as

a preacher, and from his eloquent discourses the members of

the Church, who attended his ministrations, derived much
edification and comfort. They have been thus characterized

by one who was capable of forming a correct judgment con-

cerning this zealous minister of the gospel, and the character

given him shows that he was in the true sense of the term

an useful preacher.

" Exteusive sense still into .small compass drew,

Said what was just, and always something new."

But this excellent pastor was not long permitted to pursue

the even tenor of his way, in fulfilling his pastoral duties to

the honour of God and the benefit of his fellow-Christians.

The relentless jealousy of the Presbyterians, not content

with driving the ministers from the parish churches, pursued

them even into the privacy of the "meeting-houses;"'*' and with

that selfish intolerance which was the main feature of all

their proceedings, they resolved that the faithful people,

who adhered to the Church, should be deprived of the valued

privilege of hearing the Word and receiving the Sacraments

from those persons, whom they had been taught to regard

as the authorized priests of God. Accordingly, Mr Sage

and others of his brethren were dragged before the Privy-

Council, and ordered to take the Oath of Allegiance and

Assurance ; and when they candidly avowed that their con-

scientious scruples would not j)ormit them to coiiqily with

the mandate, they were not only '' forbidden to exercise any
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part of their ministerial function within the city, but also

banished thence by an Act of the Council.'" It must be

remembered, that those respectable men had already suffered

the " loss of all things'" without complaint, and, passively

obeying the rigorous laws of the Convention, had retired

into private life that they might possess " a conscience void

of offence ;""' but even here they were not allowed to remain

in peace. This is mentioned merely to show that Presby-

terianisra has not always been that friend of " civil and

religious liberty,'"' and " freedom of conscience,'''' which its

warm supporters and advocates in later times would persuade

us to believe.i

After the banishment of our author and his clerical

brethren from Edinburgh, he withdrew into the retire-

ment of the small country town of Kinross, on the banks

of Lochleven. His main inducement in selecting this place

of residence arose from the fact that in Kinross and its

neighbourhood, two of his most intimate friends resided

—

Mr Christie and Sir William Bruce, both of whom he knew

would be happy to receive him, in the dark day of his dis-

tress, under their hospitable roofs. The former gentleman

had been the parochial incumbent of Kinross before the

Revolution, and though deprived of his benefice for not com-

plying with the terms of the famous Proclamation by the

Convention on the 13th of April 1689, he still continued to

reside within the parish, which had been the scene of his

^ It is an historical fact that William and his Government woiild have

exercised much more clemency to the Jacobites, had they not been urged

on to severity by those who hated Episcopacy ; and it is admitted by all

candid persons, that most of those who suffered at the Revolution,

suffered for their love and attachment to the Church. In various contem-

porary pamphlets, we find numerous proofs that the persecution at this

time was the effect of religious party spirit, which was far less merciful

than the political hostilities of the State rulers. Indeed, the sufferers fre-

quently appealed to the Government for protection; the want of which we
may reasonably conclude was in a gi-eat measure the cause of tlieii- long-

ing for the restoration of the exiled Family, which, with all its faults, was
not illiberal in matters of religion, or disinclined to tolerate those wlio

differed from it in opinion.
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labours, and to which he was doubtless bound by many inter-

esting ties. Concerning this excellent individual we unfortu-

natelyknow butlittlo. That little, however, provcsthat he was

a person of considerable attainments in learning and piety.

Had he not been possessed of these qualities, it is by no

means probable that Sage would have chosen him for a

friend—the friend with whom he particularly delighted to

dwell—that he would have been selected by the Bishops

of the Church as one worthy of being advanced to the

high office of the Episcopate, in a critical emergency. For

we find that he was consecrated, April 28, 1709, and, by

an odd coincidence, his friend Sage was one of the three

Prelates, by whom he was invested with the " Office of a

Bishop in the Church of God." He died in 1718. The

other of Mr Sage's friends, Sir William Bruce, is better

known. Born during the troubled reign of Charles I., he

was witness to all the irregular proceedings which occurred

in Scotland, but too young to take an active part in the civil

and religious excitement which prevailed. No one was more

instrumental than Sir William in bringing about the Resto-

ration. It is said that on one occasion, when he had an in-

terview with Monk after the death of Cromwell, he repre-

sented the present distractions of the country, and the

glory that would accrue to the restorer of the lawful heir to

the throne, and of the ecclesiastical establishment of Eng-

land which is interwoven with the monarchy, in such lively

coloui's, and with so much genuine patriotic feeling, that he

melted the heart of the stern leader of the Puritans, who

opened his mind to the young and loyal Scot, and expressed

his intention, when the opportunity offered itself, of serving

the King. The bright hope, held out from such a quarter, was

soon communicated to his Royal Master, who in the course

of a short time was restoi'ed to his rights ; and, after the

Restoration, Charles II. was not unmindful of the person

who had done him such signal service in the day of adver-

sity. Ho conferred upon him the dignity of a Baronet, and

appointed him to lucrative and honourable offices. Bound

thorcfon' I>v gratitude as well as duty to the Stuart
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Dynasty, ho did not approve of the change of Government in

IG08, and was always regarded with suspicion by tlic new

rulers for his well known attachment to the exiled Family,

while the Presbyterians disliked him for his avowed con-

tempt for their religious system, and his devoted love to the

Church and her suffering clergy."^

Such were the two persons with whom we are informed

that our author went to reside, after his banishment from

Edinburgh. Knowing the principles and opinions of the three

friends, we can easily imagine the subjects which were fre-

quently discussed and mournfully dwelt upon in the splendid

apartments of Kinross House, and perhaps made the subject

of fervent and united prayer in the more unpretending study

of the deposed pastor. His biographer says of Mr Sage at

this time—" In the society of those his intimate and dear

friends he comforted himself under his bad circumstances

and cross accidents of life, which did not near so much

afflict him as did the public calamities of the Church and

country.'' He saw the monarchy overthrown, and the voice

of the people preferred to the voice of God— (of course we

are to be understood as representing things as they must have

appeared to the eyes of a person of Sage's principles and

1 As a reward for his services, Chai-les II. in 1660, appointed Sir William

Bruce to be Clerk to the Bills—an office in the Court of Session, the emolu-

ment of which in those days was much gi-eater than it is at present. Being

an excellent architect, he was also made Master of the King's AVorks, and

finished the Palacejof Ilolyrood as it now stands. In 1668, he was created

Sir WiUiam Bruce of Balcaskie in Fife. Having afterwards acquired

from the Earl of Morton the lands and barony of Kinross, he was ever

known by that title, and was made heritable Sheriff of the county. Near

Kinross he built a splendid residence, and expended a considerable sum

in beautifying and improving his grounds. He married Mary, daughter

of Sir James Ilalkett of Pitfinan, Baronet, by whom he had several

children, and died in 1710 at a great age. See Sibbald's History of tlie

Sheriffdoms of Fife and Kinross, Edin. 1710, fol. Douglas' Baronage,

vol. i. As an instance of Sir William's principles, it is said that lie was

expelled from the Parliament which met at Edinburgh in 1702, for main-

taining, in reply to a motion for an Act to secure the Presbyterian Church

Government, that Preshykry was inconsistent wilh Monarchy ! This, perhaps,

is an extreme view to us, but a gi-eater man than Sir William— King

James VI.— expressed himself in almost the same terms.
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prejudices, rather than as they actually were),—he beheld

the civil foundations of a great kingdom rashly shaken,

without being able to see those mighty props supplied,

which are now owned by the wisest to be the bulwarks of

our glorious constitution—He witnessed the rise and pro-

gress, and had to endure the violence, of a political storm,

which seemed to rage with devastating power, but was not

permitted to view its happy termination. If it destroyed

in its course, the wisdom of subsequent legislators has

improved the opportunity afforded them by its ravages, by

rearing a system, in which the elements of social order are

more equally regulated, and from which we derive blessings

of incalculable magnitude—He saw a society, which he con-

scientiously believed to have been founded by Divine authority,

for communicating to the people of Scotland privileges of

momentous interest—which he believed to be the guardian of

the Sacred Scriptures—the only legitimate dispenser of the

Sacraments and other means of grace—He sawthat society,a

branch of Christ's Holy Catholic Church, trampled under foot,

persecuted, and despised by the rulers of the land—He saw its

governors, the lineal successors of those to whom " the keys

of the Kinodom of Heaven" had been committed bv their

Divine Master, and with whom He had promised to be

"unto the end of the world"— he saw them and their

clergy, the duly commissioned ambassadors of Christ, in-

sulted, and their authority and teaching nationally dis-

owned—He beheld a polity, of recent date, and associated

in his mind with shameful acts, erected upon the ruins of

the Church, whose origin he had been accustomed to ti*acc

to a heavenly source. He saw a nation involved in the

heinous guilt of rejecting those whom Christ had sent, and

deliberately dissevering itself from His body mystical on

earth. The considerations which these sad calamities sug-

gested, were sufficiently sorrowful to have weighed down a

mind imbued with less of the spirit of genuine Christian

charity than Mr Sage possessed ; and we do not wonder

that they prompted him to seek the society of friends who

would sympathise with him, and share the burden of ;i real
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Churchman's grief, as he witnessed such distressing occur-

rences, and Hvcd in such gloomy times. It must not be

supposed, however, that he abandoned himself to vain re-

pinings, as he gazed upon the melancholy prospect. That

faith and that hope, which arc such bright ornaments of

the Christian character, shone conspicuously in him at this

time, and yielded him consolation, such as no human means

—

not even the " precious balm" of friendship—could impart.

We are told that " he possessed his soul in patience, and

adored the Divine Providence with perfect submission to the

will of God, being fully persuaded that the great Gover-

nor of the world is just in all his ways, and orders all things

so as they shall tend to the good of those who love Him."

While officiating in the " meeting-house" at Edinburgh,

he had commenced the polemical warfare which ended only

with his life, and had sent forth some of those controversial

works which are such lasting monuments of his learning, abili-

ties, and zeal. It seems to have been a principle with this

eminent defender of Episcopacy to suffer no assailant, in the

least worthy of an opponent, to remain long unmatched in the

arena of controversy, and to permit no public circumstance to

pass by in silence, if, by interfering, there was the slightest

chance of either vindicating or advancing " the suffering

Church." Thus, wherever he was, his watchful eye was intently

fixed upon the movements of the enemy, and closely following

them through all their tortuous paths ; while his ready pen,

directed by learning and zeal, was exerted in providing a

counteracting remedy against their erroneous statements

and hostile designs. Although, therefore, he had previously

written one or two able pamphlets, which seemed to be

called for by passing events,^ his leisure and retirement at

Kinross afforded him an opportunity of executing a larger

1 As, for instance, " An Account of the Establishment of Presbyterian

(Jovernment by tlie Parliament of Scotland, anno 1G90, &c. to which is

added, A Summary of the Visitation of the Universities, in a Fifth Letter

from a Gentleman in Edinburgh to his Friend in London ;" and " The

Second and Third of the Letters" so fi-equently referred to in the Funda-

mental Charter.
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and more important work. Accordingly, at this time he

devoted himself to writing the learned treatise which forms

the subject of the present volume, and when it was finished

he sent it to London to be published ; for, as ho says himself

in another place, " it were easier to pluck a star from the

firmament than to get any thing published in Scotland

against the tyranny of Presbytery, or in vindication of

Episcopacy." The utmost care was used to conceal the

name of the author of these offensive Works, and it was

hoped that the distance of the place of publication would have

assisted to screen him from the notice of his enemies. In this

however, his friends were disappointed, and upon an early

occasion he had a tolerably strong proof given him, that he

was a " marked man," and had stirred up the wrath of the

Presbyterians against himself.

Being actuated by a great desire to see some dear friends

in Edinburgh, and having some private business to trans-

act there, he ventured to revisit the metropolis ; but he had

no sooner appeared upon the street than a Privy Councillor,^

" whose greatest pleasure was to persecute the Episcopal

clergy," lodged intimation against him, and being appre-

hended, he was held to bail to quit the town forthwith,

although the authorities connived at many of those who had

been previously banished with him, remaining in it. Expelled

again from Edinburgh by this severe order, he returned to

Kinross, and still further employed his learned and eloi^uent

pen in defence of the Church, and in confirmation of her

principles. At this time he reared that invincible bulwark

of Diocesan Episcopacy, entitled the " Cyprianic Age," the

appearance of which sharpened the resentment of the Pres-

byterians, and made them doubly anxious to secure and

silence so strenuous and powerful an opponent. Unfor-

tunately, an opportunity soon offered for that purpose, which

had almost been successful. Sir William Bruce had been

apprehended, upon a suspicion of corresponding with the

' Pcrliaps Monro of J''oulis, wlioso animosity towards tlu- cloi'f^'y was

fierce and imrelenting. Wee " tiie Second of the I'onr lictters," p. '2(), for

an iufstance of liis violence.
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Royal Family in France, and was kept as a State prisoner

in Edinburgh Castle. For some private reasons, Sago, when

the time of his bail was out, rashly hazarded a vi.sit to the

capital, and his enemies being made aware of it, rejoiced at

the prospect of getting him into their hands, intending to

give him his option either of a connnon prison, or banish-

ment from his native land. His known intimacy with tho

obnoxious Sir William w^as the pretext, which they put

forward against him ; and the Privy Councillor, already

mentioned, was the instrument, by whose authority they

hoped to accomplish their ends. This " honourable" per-

sonage commanded the Captain of the Town Guard to

take a party of soldiers, and to make diligent search for

the Reverend Divine in the houses of his friends. After

one or two hair-breadth escapes, INIr Sage managed to

elude their vigilance, and hid himself among the Grampian

Hills, where " under the feigned name of IVIr Jackson, and

the plea of requiring bracing air and goat's milk for his

health," he lurked many months, until his constant and

faithful friend Sir William was set at liberty, and the wrath

of his enemies was cooled, by time.

Soon after this period, he was requested by Anne Countess

of Callendar, and grand-daughter of the famous Marquis of

Montrose, to become her domestic chaplain, and preceptor to

her son, the young Earl.l The circumstances of our author

at this time were such as to cause him gladly to avail himself

of so eligible a situation, by which, while he was serving his

Maker and benefitting his fellow-creatures, he would be pre-

vented from being any longer a burden to his valued friends.

Bishop Gillan incidentally mentions a custom of his during

his residence at Callendar House, which shews how strictly

he observed the rules of the Church, and speaks volumes

for the principles of the excellent family to which he was

then attached—viz., that " he had daily reading of prayers

' .James fourtli Earl of Callendar was served heir to his father in 1G93,

and succeeded his uncle as fifth Earl of Linlithgow in 169.5. lie joined

the Earl of Mar in 1715, and forfeited his estates. His dtyighter married

Lord Kilmarnock, who was beheaded with Lord Balmerino on Tower Hill.
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and preaching on holydays." But neither the regular per-

formance of the duties of his sacred office, nor the laborious

task of instructing his pupil, which, we might think, would

have been occupation enough for one, whose health was by

no means robust, could hinder him from active exertion,

when the welfare of the Church demanded the exercise of

his learning and talents. At this time, therefore, we find

him again appearing in the lists of controversy, and sending

forth the " Vindication'''' of the " Cyprianic Age,"" which had

been answered by Gilbert Rule, whose principal fame arises

from his having been the frequent, but vanrpiished opponent

of the learned subject of this memoir.i

When the Earl of Linlithgow had finished his studies,

Mr Sage accepted the invitation of Sir John Stewart, Bart.,

of Grandtully in Perthshire, to enter his ftimily as chaplain,

and in this gentleman''s house he continued performing the

pastoral duties until that event occurred, which, independ-

ently of his learning and abilities, entitles him to the vener-

ation of Churchmen. But before narrating the consecration

of Bishop Sage, we must take a hasty glance at the circum-

stances of the Church, and the diminished members of the

Episcopal college.

We have already alluded to the hardships, to which the

Episcopal clergy were subjected, even after they had been

1 Gilbert Rule succeeded Dr Alexander Monro, as Principal of the

University of Edinburgh, after the Revolution. He had been a zealous

son of the Covenant in its day of triumph, but during the tyranny of

Cromwell, whicli clipped the wings of the Covenanting party, he veered

towards Independency, and was made sub-Prineipal of King's College,

Aberdeen, by (Jeneral Monk. After the Restoration, he became minister

of Alnwick in Northumberland, but was ejected by the " Bartholomap"

Act of 1G62, and having repaired to Scotland, was confined in the Bass

jjrison for transgressing the commands of the Privy Council. He was

released upon giving bond that he would (juit the country within eight

days ; and after his release he went to Holland, studied nunlicine, and

took his degrees. He in-actised afterwards at Berwick, but getting into

trouble there, he accejjted a min interial call to Dublin, where he renuiined

as a preacher until after tlie Revolution, at whicli crisis he returned (o

his native country, and on account of his frequent controversies, obtained

the sobriiptet of the " Vindicator of tlie Kirk."
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ejected from their livings. But the most severe blow was

inflicted on them in 1G95. An Act of Parliament was then

passed " prohibiting and discharging any Episcopal minister

from baj)t(zinp an// children, or solenniizing marriage betwixt

any parties in all time coming, under pain of imprisonment"

and perpetual exile ! Like the Apostles when prohibited to

preach any more in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the

clergy chose rather to obey the voice of God than the com-

mands of men, and using every precautionary method for

avoiding detection, they went about administering the Sacra-

ments of religion, and preaching the gospel to those, who

knew the value of their spiritual authority, and adhered

through " evil report and good report" to their ministry. In

vain did the Episcopalians expostulate against the severity of

the enactment, and represent it as striking at the very root of

their Faith, which required them at least to have the Sacra-

ments performed by proper administrators—the Govern-

ment was deaf to their earnest entreaties, and their religious

opponents exulted over their depressed condition. In this

state they remained until the death of William in 1702,

when a brighter day dawned, and induced them to hope

that the time was now approaching when they would obtain

" gentler and more equitable treatment." Queen Anne
ascended the throne of her father, and her known attach-

ment to the doctrine and discipline of the Anglican Church,

led the members of the suffering sister Church in Scotland

to expect that she would sympathize with them, and shelter

them under her powerful protection, from the tyranny of

their schisraatical countrymen ; nor were they altogether

disappointed. Although the expected relief did not arrive so

soon as they could have wished, the soothing answer which

the Queen gave to their address and petition in the begin-

ning of her reign, and her pointed discouragement of all

legal prosecutions against them, greatly ameliorated the dis-

tressed state of the Church, and revived the drooping spirits

of her members. The bare idea of toleration being granted

to the fallen Church—an event to which the course of things

pointed as likely to happen—roused the fears and animosity
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of the Presbyterians ; and their leading ministers, in their

sermons on pubhc occasions, and through the press, inveighed

loudly against it. Hence in 1703, a fierce polemical strife

raged on this subject, and various combatants appeared on

the field—such as the renowned David Williamson and j\lr

George ]\Ieldrum, on the side of the Kirk. Among the

foremost of the defenders of the Church, and of the rights

of conscience on this occasion, Mr Sage came forth, and

seizing upon Mr Meldrum's " Reasons against Tolerations,"

he overturned them by that masterly reply so well known

under the title of the " Reasonableness of Toleration," which

demonstrates not only the sound, uncompromizing Church

principles of our author, but the solidity of his learning,

and the acuteness of his reasoning powers. Though Mr
Sage did not live to reap the full reward of his labour, his

writings had an effect even at the moment. The Church

for a year or more " had rest" from outward persecution,

and a mighty change was working in the human mind with

regard to the futility of the endeavour to fetter the con-

science by Acts of Parliament, and to coerce a man against

his convictions to own whatever system of religion the civil

powers may choose to establish.

During this brief period of tranquillity, the attention of

the (xovernors of the Church was turned upon themselves,

and one of the most anxious subjects which occupied their

minds was the duty of providing for the future succession of

the Episcopal Order. By the death of the aged Primate,

Dr. Ross, in 1704, the number of Bishops was reduced to

five, most of whom, worn out with years and calamity, were

tottering on the brink of the grave. In order, therefore, that

the Apostolic line might not be interrupted, the venerable sur-

vivors resolved to commit the sacred " Deposit" with which

they had been entrusted, to "other faithful men, apt to

teach and govern." Tn con.secpience of this determination,

Mr Sage, and Mr Fullarton the ejected minister of Paisley-,

were selected by the Fathers of the Cluirch, as persons

fit to be elevated to the Episcopate, and were duly and

canonically consecrated " in sacrarw^ of the house of Artrh-
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bishop Paterson at Edinburgh, on the 25th of Jaimaiy 170.5;

the Archbishop, Bishop Rose of Edinburgh, and Bishop

Douglas of Dunbhino performing the holy rite.l

While these persons were thus solemnly invested with

the Episcopate, an agreement was entered into that they

were not to have Diocesan authority, or to interfere at all

in the government of the Church. Expediency and the

exigency of the Church were the inducements which led the

Bishops to insist on this stipulation, and to make a tempo-

rary deviation from the usual rule. It answered, indeed,

the immediate purpose, for which it was designed by those

excellent men, but like all other plans founded upon a short

sighted policy, it was at length productive of great evil, and

involved the Church in confusion and unseemly disputes.

The controversies between the " College Party" and the

assertors of " Diocesan Episcopacy," are too v/cll known to

require further notice here.

Being raised to the Episcopate, Bishop Sage seems to

have continued in the GrandtuUy family, executing his high

and useful duties for the benefit of the limited circle around

him. But now he first experienced the ill effects of his

laborious exertions, and unwearied anxiety during life,

which had gradually undermined a constitution never very

vigorous, and induced an attack of serious illness. His

biographer relates, that about the end of November 1700

he went to visit his friend Mr Christie at Kinross, where
" he was seized with a numbness in his legs, and an atrophy

over his whole body." It was thought by his physicians

that the attack would prove fatal ; but by the aid of

skilful advice, and the providence of God, he gradually re-

covered, though he never regained his former health. Being

very delicate, he was ordered to try the " Bath" waters,

which were at that time considered very salutary, and caus(xl

' The letters of consecration, wliicli were published by Bishop Russell

in his edition of Keith's Catalogue of Scottish Bishops, p. 518, are replete

with melancholy interest, as detailing the declining state of health in

which the Bishops were at the time, when they took the important step

which secured to Scotland the blessings of a valid ministry.

D
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that city to be much frequented by the learned and fashionable

of the day. Accordingly he repaired to Bath, and there and

in London he remained for nearly a year. Though courting

privacy, it was impossible to keep himself concealed. The

fame of his writings had spread over England, and rendered

their illnstrious author an object of interest to the learned

in that country. And besides this, there was a holier bond

which ensured him an affectionate welcome from English

Churchmen, and linked them to him—a bond independent

of country and all the differences of society—even " the com-

munion of saints." In Bishop Sage they recognised the

Church to which he belonged, and for Chrisfs sake they

cordially gave him the right hand of fellowship, and loaded

him with kindness and attention. At this time, he became

acquainted with many of those distinguished persons who,

like himself, were suffering for their adherence to the exiled

family ; and the similarity of their circumstances, as a matter

of course, drew them more closely together. They pressed

him earnestly to remain longer among them, and to try the

waters for another season. Not having derived any benefit

from them, and feeling his health declining, he excused him-

self, saying, " that he wished to return to Scotland and die

there." On his return, however, it seems to have pleased

God to protract the period of his existence, and to renew his

strength. If at this time ho had been in comfortable circum-

stances, the disease under which he laboured might have been

considerably retarded ; but his hard circumstances very pro-

bably compelled him to enter upon certain literary labours,

which were too severe for his feeble physical powers. It

was now that he produced his life of " Gawin Douglas," and

together with the learned lluddiman, his intimate fi'iend,

published his " Introduction to Drummond of Hawthorn-

den's History of the Five Jameses"—the last effort of this

great man^'^ mind. After this, he sank by a gradual decay

of the body, but retained his senses, and possessed his soul

in patience until the last. On the night before his death,

when some kind friend was condoling with him upon his

afflicted circumstances, he replied—" Von need not be
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troubled about me—1 am as free from all luieasiness as

yourself;" and then thanking God for his freedom from

bodily pain, and for the peaceful composure of his mind, ho

expressed his consciousness that his end was rapidly ap-

proaching and very near. Thus this eminent man expired

at Edinburgh on the 17th June 1711, in the sixtieth year

of his age. His mortal remains were interred in the burying-

ground attached to the Church of the Greyfriars, and the

last offices of religion were performed over them by Bishop

l\ose, amid the tears of friendship, and the regrets of all

Scottish Churchmen.

1

' The following inscription was to have been put upon a monument to

the memory of Bishop Sage, which his friends then proposed to erect, but

which, for some cause unknown to us, was never accomplished :

—

Hie reliquine conduntur

Venerabilis viri Joaxnis Sage,

Honestis potius quam opulentis pareutibus nati.

Qui omnia sua incrementa sibi debuit,

Suisque moribus sibi fortunam finxit,

A^era virtute nobilis.

Sine opibus et fastuosis titulis clarus,

Absque pompa et arrogautia doctus.

Sine fuco et superstioue plus,

Ecclesife Scoticaiiaj Presbyter meritissimus.

In civitate Glasguensi Pastor fidelissimus.

In academia Andreana S.S. theologiae

Professor designatus :

Sed, proh dolor ! fatali tempoi-um injuria

Ne hoc fungeretur munere prohibitus.

Ob niirum ingcuii acumen et solertiam,

Eximium rerum peritiam et prudentiam,

Prsestantem morum gravitatem et suavitatem,

Bonis omnibus earns.

Populum quamdiu licuit, assidue admouebat,

Saluberrimis consiliis adjuvabat,

Facundissimis concionibus instruebat,

Eique fulgentissimo pietatis exemplo praolucebat.

Literas Gra^cas optime callebat,

Tanta erat Latini sermonis suavitas

Ut nativus quidam lepor non adscitus vidcretur.

In historiis tam sacris quam profanis apprime versatus,

Sacrosancta principum jura constanter et strenue

Difficilimis etiam temporibus, asseruit.
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In Bishop Sage, the subject of this imperfect Memoir, we
have an excellent specimen of a catholic Churchman—of one

who pursued the via media ; and, while ho avoided the prin-

ciples of ultra-Protestantism on the one hand, was not in

danger of rushing into any of the peculiarities of the Church

of Rome, on the, other. Deeply versed in the sacred Scrip-

tures, and admii-ably qualified by profound learning to

interpret them, he did not of himself dogmatise on any

point, nor oppose his mere opinion to those who ques-

tioned his assertions, but appealed to the unanimous consent

of antiquity, and yielded to the decisions of the Church in

all matters which she had defined. It is true, the religious

controversy of his day was almost entirely limited to the

doctrine of the Church itself, but the same rule which he

applied to this, if occasion had required, would have been

extended by him to the more mysterious subjects of the

Creed. " Quod ubique, semper et ab omnibus," was his

grand support, and gave him on all occasions the vantage

ground over his enemies. Of his learning and acute reason-

Ecclesriam nutantein, et tantum noii oppressam,

Ore, consilio, scriptis,

Tuebatur, sustiniiit, sufFulsit,

Apostoliciun ecclesiac regimen,

Per Episcopos, Presbyteros, et Diacouos,

Ex scriptis Cypriauicis,

Et reconditaj aiitiqiiitatis Momnncnti.'!,

lUiistravit, propugnavit

.

Schismata et htereses repuUulantes

Calamo suo erudite perstringebat,

Novatores et fanaticos liujus seculi circunicoUiones

Coiitudit, Debellavit.

Ob prjeclara in Kempublicani et l>'cclesian» nierita,

Dignus, omnium icpii amantium judicio,

Qui non solum cathedra academica,

Sed et .sacra colioncstaretur infula.

Tandem studiis et laboribus debilitatus,

^rumnis et legritudine Confectus,

Cum tot malis, Ecclesiio, Patria?, Sibiriue hictuosis

Diutius suj)eresso non potuit,

Placide Obdonnivit in ("hristo A'cnorandns Antistes,

Anno TEtatis .'if),

TEne Clnistiana* 171 1.
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ing powers, the ^Vorks^ which he has left behind him are

the best evidences. They display his profound skill in all

the ancient languages—his thorough acquaintance with the

writings of the Fathers of the Christian Church—and his

complete knowledge of general history. These were the

qualities which gave him an easy triumph over every anta-

gonist with whom he was engaged.

If, in controversy, he may seem occasionally to write with

bitterness, and to indulge in coarseness of language, this was

the fault of the times in which he lived, and the consequence

of the party spirit which ran so high. Probably had he used

milder weapons, theywould have failed to affecthis opponents.

They assailed the Church and her ministers with violence and

harshness, and the multitude were impressed with the truth

of their statements in proportion to their boldness, and vulgar

manner of supporting them. While such was the character of

his adversaries, and the method of their attacks, it was al-

most impossible to avoid meeting them on their own ground,

and turning their own weapons against themselves. But even

when Bishop Sage is most severe, there is such a manifest

desire to arrive at truth, and the provocation of his anta-

' The "Works of Bishop Sage are as follow :—" The Fundamental

Charter ;" " The Cj-prianic Age ;'" " The Ymdication of the Cyprianic

Age ;" " An Account of the late Establishment of Presbytery by the

Parliament of Scotland in 1690;" Some Remarks in a Letter from a

Gentleman in the City to a ^linister m the Country, on ^Ir David Wil-

liamson's Sermon before the General Assembly," Edinburgh, 1703; "A
Brief Examination of some things in Mr ;Meldrum's Sermon preached on

the 6th of May 1703, against a Toleration to those of the Episcopal Per-

suasion ;" " The Reasonableness of a Toleration of those of the Episcopal

Persuasion inquired into purely on Church Principles,'' 1704 ; the "Life

of (iawm Douglas," 1710 ; and an Introduction to the Works of Drum-

mond of llawthornden, to which publication his friend the learned Ruddi-

nian lent his assistance. Bishop Sage also wrote the second and third

Letters concerning the persecution of the Episcopal Clergy in Scotland,

and left several unfinished MSS., one intended to have been a system of

Di^•inity, in which the Church and the sacraments, as the channels of

grace, were to have occupied their proper place ; another containing a

review of the Westminster Confession—a Treatise on the Culdees—

a

History of the Commission of the General Assembly—together with one

or two letters, which will appear in this collection of his Works.
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gonist has been so glaringly presumptuous, that one forgets

his asperity in following his argument, and feels that the

object of his sarcasm meets with what he richly deserves.

It must be remembered, also, that he does not write under

any influence of personal revenge, but under a deep sense

of the injustice which has been done to the sacred cause of

religion. AVlien his wrath waxes hot, it is not from any

injury he himself has received, but because truth has been

perverted, and sophistry and falsehood employed to deceive

the minds of the unwary.

In private life, Bishop Sage was deservedly esteemed for

the urbanity of his manners, for the pleasantness of his con-

versation, and for the meekness of his deportment. Unlike

many men of learning and talent, who delight in exercising

the strength of their intellect upon persons of inferior

ability, and are petulant when contradicted, he delighted in

encouraging those with whom he came in contact to give their

opinions, was lenient towards the weak, and willing to think

that he himself might be mistaken. Hence in every society

he was a favourite, and had few personal enemies. Of his

integrity of principle and genuine piety, it would be super-

fluous to speak. These qualities were never called in ques-

tion even by his most virulent polemical opponents, and those

who knew him intimately have borne testimony that he pos-

sessed them in no ordinary degree. Upon the whole, then,

we may reckon him with the good and excellent of the earth

—as a learned man, we may place him in the front rank of

those illustrious sons which Scotland has produced—and as

a Divine, he stands among the brightest of those mighty

names which grace the seventeenth (as it has been called,

that wonderful) century, and are the glory of the Anglo
AND Scoto-Catholic Churches.
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|HE Title of the present Volume requires

some explanation. It is called the

" Fundamental Charter of Presbytery,"

but lest it should be imagined that it

relates to " Presbytery" in general, in contradis-

tinction to Episcopacy, or rather Catholicity, we beg

the Reader to turn to the Article in the Scottish

" Claim of Right," which is the basis of our Author's

argument. He will there see that it refers merely to

Scotch Presbyterianism, as it was defined in that sin-

gular document, and that the whole enquiry contained

in this Volume is confined to the peculiar form of

schism which is established north of the Tweed.

It is to be observed also that this Treatise in some

copies of the Work has another title-page, in which it

is styled " Presbytery untwisted to the Bottom, &c."

The book itself is in every respect the same, although

published under another name. The change in the

title-page was made by the Bookseller to serve his

own purposes, without the knowledge of Bishop Sage.

The " Fundamental Charter" was answered after its

Author had gone to his rest, in a book entitled " A
Countryman's Letter to a Curate," and this answer

produced a " Vindication of Fundamental Charter,
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&c." by " A True Son of the Afflicted Church of

Scotland," supposed to have been Bishop Gillan,

the biographer and friend of Sage.

The Editor, in his Memoir of the Author, has not

described the nature of his several Works, and the

particular circumstances which called forth the exer-

cise of his learned pen, having reserved the perform-

ance of this task for a Preface to each Volume of his

Works. The Editor is responsible for the substance

of the notes throughout the Volume within brackets

thus [ E. ], which have been revised by the Publish-

ing Committee of the Spottiswoode Society. At

page 1.53 in note 2—read " Lennox" for " Moray,"
—" h}/ order of the Regent Lennox.''

Edinburgh, December 1844.
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>HIS Article which 1 have now examined, was

no sooner established in our Scottish Claim
OF Right,! than I turned serious to satisfy

myself about it. I thought it concerned me
as a Scottish man to understand, as well as

I could, that which made such a figure in the original

contract between King and people. I thought I was no

less concerned as a Christian to be resolved about its merits.

I perceived it might readily affect my practice, and though

I abhor, as heartily as any man, all breaking of the Church's

peace for rattles or nutshells, yet I could not but reckon of

it as a matter of conscience to me, to endeavour to be sure

that I built neither my faith nor my obedience in a matter of

such consequence, as I take the Government of the Church

to be, on a deceitful bottom. Perhaps I was bound to be

inquisitive by some other reduplications, not needful to be

named.

I had not spent much application about it when I was

satisfied, and thought I had ground to hope the wisdom of

* [This was the document in which the first Scottish Convention of

Estates after the Revolution, in 1688, set forth their grievances, and

assigned their reasons for liaving declared the Crown of Scotland vacant.

It consisted of twenty-four articles or counts ; and the one which has

been well named by our author, " The Fundamental Cliarter of Presby-

tery," ranks as twenty-second, in this extraordinary catalogue of royal

delinquency and national suffering. It is remarkable that this Article is

the only one in the Claim of Right which refers to the Church, and that

the sole gi-ound of the " grievance " of Episcopacy was its " opposition to

the inclinations of the Scottish people." It is hoped that tlie candid

reader of this volume will take a very different view of a plain matter of

fact, from that entertained by the framers of this famous document.—E.]

1
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the nation, after more deliberate researches, might find it

reasonable either to restore to the Chm'ch her ancient and

just government, or settle the new one, on some (at least)

more spacious basis, but I was disappointed. For

Three Sessions of Parliament are now over ; and the

Article is so far from being either retracted or corrected,

that, on the contraiy, it hath been still insisted on, and

deemed sufficient to support very weighty superstructures.

Each Session hath erected some new thing or other upon it.

This, with the importunity of some friends, at last deter-

mined me to enquire more fully and minutely into the value

of the Article, and the Work hath swelled to such a bulk

as you see.

I confess I cannot apologise sufficiently for my adventur-

ing to expose such an ill composure to the public view,

especially considering how nice and critical, if not piqued

and humoursome, an age we live in.

I ever thought that much of the beauty as well as of the

utility of books lay in good method and a distinct range of

thoughts, and I cannot promise that I have observed that

so punctually as clearer heads might have done.

I have less reason to be confident of the style. It is hard

for most Scottish men to arrive at any tolerable degree of

English purity. Our greatest caution cannot prevent the

stealing of our own words and idioms into our pens, and

their dropping thence into our writings. All things consi-

dered, I have as little reason to think I have guarded or

could guard against them as any Scottish man. For not

only have mine opportunities, all my life, been none of the

best, but for finding materials for the following papers I

was obliged to read so many books written in right broad

Scotch^ and take so many citations from them, that it is

little to bo wondered if my book abounds with Scoitlcisms.

T thought myself bound to be faithfvd in my citations, and

I can promise I have been that. I could not reason from

the authority of these citations without using the terms and

])hrase8 which arc in them. This, no doubt, makes the

Scotticisms numerous, and I shall not deny that my familiar

acquaintance with these books, together with the prejudices

of education, custom, and constant converse in th<> ]>lain

Scottish dialect, may liav(> o('(^•^sion(•d manv more
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Neither shall I bo over confident, that, where I liave ail-

ventured to reason any point, I have done it to every man's
conviction. I may have been, as other men, apt to impose
on myself, and think I have achanced just propositions and
drawn fair consequences, when I have not done it. No
doubt, most men have such a kindness for themselves as too

connnonly inclines them to applaud their own thoughts, and
judge their own reasonings just and solid, when they are but
coarse enough, and others may very easily discover where
the mistake lies. Yet this I can say for myself, I have done
what I could to guard against all such prejudice and partial

bias.

Sensible of these infirmities, I entreat the reader's favour-

able and benign censures. This I can tell him ingenuously,

if I could have done better, I should not have grudged him
the pleasure of it.

But perchance that which I am more concerned to account
for is, what assistances I had for what I have advanced in

the following sheets. And here 1 must confess I had not
all the advantages I could have wished. Such are my pre-

sent circumstances, that I could not rationally propose to

myself to have access to the Public Records either of Church
or State, and no doubt in this I was at a considerable loss

;

for he who transcribes from authentic Public Records doth it

more securely than he who has things only from second hands.

Yet I do not think this disadvantage was such as should

have entirely discouraged me from the attempt I have made.
For some of my authors had access to the Public Registers,

and I am apt to believe there was not much to be found
there, relating to the controversies I have managed, which
they have not published ; so that, though it is possible I

might have been better, yet I cannot think I was ill pro-

vided of helps. I cannot think any of my Presbyterian

brethren can be provided much better.

The principal authors from which I have collected my
materials are these:—Buchanans History, published at

Frankfort, anno 1594; Lesley's History, at Edinburgh, 10/5;
King James the Sixth's Works, in English, at London, 1 GIO;
Archbishop Spottswood's History of the Reformation of
the Church of Scotland, at London, anno 1 665 ; his Refutatio
Libelli, &c. London, anno 1020 ; the True History of
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tlio Church of Scotland, &c. said to be written by Mr David

Oalderwood, published anno 1078. INIr Petrie's History of

the Catholic Church, kc. Tom. ii. printed at the Hague,

anno 10G2. Sir James Melville's Memoirs. The Old Scot-

tish Liturgy. The Lord Herberfs History of the Life of

King Henry VHL Doctor Heylin and Dr Burnet's His-

tories of the Reformation of the Church of England. Cal-

vin's Epistles, printed at Geneva anno 1G17. Beza's Epistles

till the year 1573. Acts and Monuments by Fox, &c.

I have likewise considered our printed Acts of Parliaments,

the printed Acts of the General Assemblies from the year

1 038, and as many pamphlets as I could find relating to the

matters on which I insist. It is needless to name them here.

You may find them named as occasion required in my book.

There are two books which I must insist on a little.

One is a manuscript copy of the Acts of our Scottish As-

semblies from the year 1500 till the year 1010. Our Pres-

byterian brethren may be ready to reject its authority, if it

militate against them. I give my reader, therefore, this

brief account of it.

It was transcribed in the year 1038, when the National

Covenant was in a flourishing state ; for I find at the end

of it the transcriber's name and designation written with

the same hand by which the whole MS. is written ; and he

snys—" He began to transcribe upon the 15tli day of

January 1038, and compleated his work on the 23d of

April that same year." He was such a reader^ as we have

commonly in Scotland in country parishes.

It is not to be imagined it was transcribed then for serving

the interests of Episcopacy ; for, as Petrie and the Presby-

terians generally affirm, the Prelates and Prelatists dreaded

nothing more in those days than that the old Registers of

tlie Kirk should come abroad ; and it was about that time

' [Tlio office of IJondov Avas a]ipointo(l by the First Boole of Discipline,

ill order to siip])ly i).irishes xmin-ovided witli ministers with ])ersons com-

petent to read the Common Prayers and Sciii)tnres. This ottice was

continued even after the ])resent Kstahlishnient of I'resbyteriaiiism in

Scotland—and a recent writer mentions an instance of its existence in

the hepinninfi; of the nineteenth centnry. At that late period it was ])er-

formed by tlie parish schoolmaster, who read chapters from the Bible be-

fore the minister entered the jiuli)it. It is now ipiite abolislied. See the

" Fiin<hunental Cliarter of I'resbytery." " Fifth Ijicpiiry."— F.
|
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that Mr Pctric got his copy, Irom which ho pubhshcd so

many Acts of our okl General AssembHes. Nor is it to bo

doubted but that, as several copies then were, so particu-

larly that which I have perused was transcribed for the

ends of the pood old cause. This I am sure of—the Cove-

nant, as required then to be subscribed by the Green Tables,^

is set down at full length in the manuscript. Besides,

The style and language testify that there is no reason to

doubt that the Acts of Assemblies which it contains have

been transcribed, word for word at first, from the authentic

records. And if Calderwood''s or Pctrie's accounts of

these Acts deserve any credit, my MS. cannot be rejected ;

for it hath all they have published, and for the most part

in the same terms, except whore these authors have altered

the language, sometimes to make it more fashionable and

1 [Tliis was the epithet applied to the body of disaffected subjects who
resisted tlie royal aiithority in reference to the Liturgy and Canons in

1638, and in order to overawe the Government of Charles I., formed
themselves into a so-called council, which sat in Edinburgh. The name
was derived from the manner m which their deliberations were carried

on, viz.—at four separate tables, in four different rooms—one of which
was for the nobles, another for the gentry, a third for the preachers, and
a fourth for the burgesses. The deliberations of those bodies were finally

revised by a fifth or tjencral table, composed of a delegate from each of the
other four. The first fruit which this illegal, and (as it has been well
characterized by the Presbyterian biographer of the noted Alexander
Henderson) " despotic" tribunal produced, was the " National Covenant
or Band," which was the germ of the subsecpient rebellion. Its framers
adopted the Negative Confession of Faith subscribed by King .James and
his household in 1581, Mhich was a ^-iolent ]n-otest against Popery, and
ignorantly applied all its negations to the Liturgy and Canons of 1638,

thus frightenmg themselves with a bugbear pm-ely of their own inven-

tion. With reference to the name ai^plied to this self-constituted body,
a singular debate occurred just as the King's Commissioner was quitting

the Glasgow Assembly. The Earl of Rothes said—" "When the commis-
sioners irom Shires and Presbyteries met and sat down, what absurdity

was there to call them so met a l\ille, seeing it is called a Council Table,

or a Judicial Table, such as Prelates call their Tables ? If we called it a
Judicial Table, let us be hanged for it. A tailor^s table, sitting with his

men sewing upon it, is called a table, or a company eating at such a man's
table ; there is no absurdity in the speech, and we did not call ourselves

the Tablis, but others gave us that name." " I except not so nmch," said

the Marquis of Hamilton, " against the name of Table. I have no cause of

passion to hear their meetings called a Table, for there is passion enough
at my heart that I find so much power at these Tallcs, and so little at tlie

Council Table, for it is well known your positive councils are more re-

tjarded than the King's Council J'able."—E.J
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intelligible, sometimes to serve their cause and the concerns

of their party.

It hath chasms also, and defects, where, they say, leaves

have been torn from the original Registers, and I have not

adduced many Acts from it which either one or both these

authors have not likewise mentioned in their Histories.

Calderwood has indeed concealed very many, having in-

tended, it seems, to publish nothing but what made for

him, though I think even in that his judgement hath not

sufficiently kept pace with his inclinations. Nay, his Supple-

ment, which he hath subjoined to his History, as well as the

History itself, is lame by his own acknowledgment. For
these are the very first words of it

—" I have in the preced-

ing History only inserted such Acts, articles, and answers to

<luestions, as belonged to the scope of the History and form
of Church government, some few excepted, touching corrup-

tions in the worship of God, or the office and calling of minis-

ters. But because there are other Acts and articles neces-

sary to be known, I have selected such as are of greatest

use, passing by such as were temporary, or concerned
only temporary offices," &c.

Here is a clear confession that he has not given us all the

Acts of Assembhes. Nay, that he has not given all such

as concerned temporary offices ; and amongst these we shall

find him in the following sheets more confidently, than war-

rantably, reckoning Superintendence/ and the Episcopacn
which was agreed to at Leith, anno 1572.

I have mentioned these things, that the world may see it

cannot be reasonable for our Presbyterian brethren to insist

on either Calderwood's authority or ingenuity against my
MSS. How ingenuous or impartial he has been you may
have opportunity to guess, before you have got through the

ensuing papers.

Petrie hatli indeed given us a great many more of the

Acts of (jleneral Assemblies than Calderwood hath done, as

may appear to any who attends to the margin of my book

;

but ho also had the good cause to serve, and therefore has

corrupted some things, and concealed other things, as 1

have made appear ; however, he has the far greater part of

what 1 have transcribed from the MSS.
Spotswood hath fewer than either of tlie Iwo Presbv-
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torian historians, yet some he hath which I find also in the

MS,, and which they have both omitted. In short,

I have taken but very few from it which are not to be

found in some one or more of these Historians, neither have

T adduced so ranch as one from it, nor is one in it which is

not highly agreeable to the state and circumstances of the

Church and the genius of the times, for which it mentions

them ; so that,

Upon the whole matter, 1 see no reason to doubt of its

being a faithful transcript ;i and I think I may justly say of

it as Optatus said of another MS. upon the like occasion

—

Vetustas Memhranariim testimonium perhihc4^ &c. (Optat.

Milev. Ub. i, f. 7. edit. Paris 15G9). It hath all the marks

of antiquity and integrity that it pretends to, and there is

nothing about it that renders it suspicious.

The other book, which I said required some farther con-

sideration, is the History of the Reformation of the Church

of Scotland, containing Five Books, &c. commonly attributed

to John Knox by our Presbyterian brethren. That which

I have to say about it is chiefly that Mr Knox was not the

author of it.

Archbishop Spottiswoode hath proven this by demonstra-

tion in his History, page 2G7. His demonstration is

—

" That the author, whoever he was, talking of one of our

martyrs, remitteth the reader for a farther declaration of

his sufferinffs to the ' Acts and Monuments'' of Mr Fox,

which came not to light till some twelve years after Knox's

death." Mr Patrick Hamilton was the martyr, and the

1 [This manuscript, to which the learned author refers, extended to

three vohimes, and was called the " Booke of the Universal Kirk of

Scotland." It was produced at the (llasgow Assembly in 1638, and

after passing through various hands, came into the possession of Bishop

Archibald Campbell, who carried it with him to London, and deposited

it iu the Library of Sion College. The Kirk made frequent attempts to

have it restored to their custody, and even went so far as to petition

Parliament for that purpose. A committee of the House of Commons

was ajipointed in 1834 to inquire into the matter, the Sub-Librarian of

Sion College was ordered to produce the books, and persons from Scot-

land were summoned to prove their authenticity. It is more than pro-

bable that the Presbyterians would have succeeded in their endeavours

to recover them, but the great fire, which destroyed both Houses of

Parliament, occurred about the time, and these interesting relics and re-

cords of Scottish ecclesiastical excitement perislied hi the flames.—E.]
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reference is to be seen, page 4 of that History, I am now con-

sidering. Besides this I have observed a great many more

infallible proofs that Knox was not the author. I shall

only instance in some three or four. Thus

—

Page 447. The author, having set down a copy of the

letter sent by the Church of Scotland to the Church of Eng-

land (of which more by and by)—" Tells how the English

Non-Conformists wrote to Beza, and Beza to Grindal, Bishop

of London ; which letter of Beza's to Grindal, he says, is

the eight in order amongst Beza's Epistles ; and in that same

page he mentions another of Beza's letters to Grindal, calling

it the twelfth in number." Now, it is certain Beza's Epistles

were not published till the year 157'S, i. e. after Knox's

death.

It may be observed also, that he adds farther in that same

page, that " the sincerer sort of the ministry in England had

not yet assaulted the jurisdiction and Church government,

(which they did not till the year 1572, at which time they

published their First and Second Admonitions to the Parlia-

ment), but only had excepted against superstitious apparel,

and some other faults in the Service-Book. From which, be-

sides that it is evident Knox could not be the author, we may
learn from the author's confession, whoever he was, that the

controversies about Parity and Imparity, &c. were not so

eai'ly in Britain as our Presbyterian brethren are earnest to

have the present generation believe. Again,

Page 449. The author, narrating how Henry, Queen Mary's
husband, &c. was buried, adds, in confirmation of his own vera-

city, thus—" If there had been any solemn burial, Buchanan
had wanted wit to relate otherwise, seeing there would have

been so many witnesses to testify the contrary, therefore

the contriver of the late History of Queen JMary wanted

policy here to convey a lie.'" Thus, I say, the author vouches

Buchanan's authority, and it nmst be Buchanan's History

that he refers to, for there is not a syllable about Henry's

burial to be found in any of his other writings. Now
Not to insist on the incrcdibleness of Knox's running for

shelter to Buchanan's authority concerning a matter of fact

so remarkable in itself, and which happened in his own time,

in that very city in which ho lived, and was minister ; not

to insist on this, 1 say, Buchanan hinisflf in his Dcdica-
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tiou of his History to King James VI. clearly decides the

matter.

He tells his Majesty there were two considerations w hich

chiefly put him upon writing his History. First—" Ho
perceived his IMajcsty had read and understood the His-

tories of almost all other nations, and it was incongruous

and unaccountable that he who was so well acquainted with

foreign affairs should be a stranger to the history of his own

kingdom. Secondly, he was intrusted with the King's edu-

cation. He could not attend his Majesty in that important

office by reason of his old age and multiplying infirmities

;

he applied himself, therefore, to write his History, thereby

to compense the defects of his non-attendance,*" &c.

And from both reasons it is evident that Knox was dead

before Buchanan applied himself to the writing of his His-

tory, for Knox died anno 1572, King James was then but

six years of age, and is it credible that at that age ho had

read and got by heart the histories of almost all other

nations ? Indeed Buchanan survived Knox by ten years,

and for a good many of them was able to wait, and actually

waited on the King, so that it is clear it was tow^ards the

end of his days, and after Knox's death, that he applied him-

self to his History ; and it is very well known it was never

published till the year 1582. But this is not all.

The author of that wliich is called Knox's History, ad-

duces Buchanan's authority for convelling the credit of the

contriver of the late History of Queen Mary, which was

written, I cannot tell how long after Buchanan was dead,

as well as Knox. Further,

Page oOG. The author discourses thus—" The Books of

Discipline have been of late so often published, that we shall

forbear to print them at this time." Now, there were never

more than two Books of Discipline, and the Second was not

so much as projected till the year 1576, i. e. four years after

Knox had departed this life. Once more,

Page 280. We read thus—" Some in France, after the

sudden death of Francis the Second, and calling to mind the

death of Charles the Ninth in blood, and the slaughter of

Henry the Second, did remark the tragical ends of these

three Princes who had persecuted God's servants so cruelly.

—And, indeed, the following Kings of France, unto this
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day, have found this true, by their unfortunate and unex-

pected ends."" Now,

Charles the Ninth died not till the SOth of May anno

1574, i. e. eighteen months after Knox. The following Kings

of France, who made the unfoHunate and unexpected ends,

were Henry the Third and Henry the Fourth. Henry the

Third was not murdered till the year 1589, Henry the Fourth
not till May IGIO—the former seventeen, the latter thirty-

eight years, after the death of Knox.

From this taste it is clear, that that History, at least as

we now have it, was not written by Knox. All that can be

said with any shadow of probability is, that Knox provided

some materials for it. But granting this, how shall we be

able to separate that which is spurious in it from that which

is genuine ? All I can say is this

—

It is plain to every one that reads it that he has been a

thorough-paced Presbyterian who framed it as we have it

;

by consequence its authority is stark nought for anything

in it that favours Presbytery or bespatters Prelacy ; ancl if

it ought to have any credit at all, it is only where the con-

troversies about Church government are no ways interested,

or where it mentions anything that may be improven to the

advantages of Ejnscopacy, just as the testimonies of adver-

saries are useful for the interests of the opposite i^arty, and

not an ace farther ; so that I had reason, (if any man can

have it) to insist on its authority, as I have frequently done,

but no Presbyterian can in equity either plead, or be al-

lowed the same privilege.

I could give the reader a surfeit of instances, which can-

not but appear to any considering person to be plain and

notorious Presbyterian corruptions in it, but 1 shall only

represent one, as being of considerable importance in the

controversy which I have managed in my Second Enquiry

;

and by that the reader may make a judgment of the author's

candour and integrity in other things.

The English Non-Conformists, zealous to be rid of the

vestments, and some other forms and ceremonies retained

by the (Jhurch of England, which they reckoned to be

scandalous impositions, wrote earnestly (as is known) to

several Reformed Churches and Protestant r)ivin(!s. beseech-

ing th(>m to interpose with the Church of England for an
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ease of these burdens. It seems they wrote to some in

Scotland also, probably to Mr Knox. He was of their

accjuaintancc, and thtsy could not but be secure enough of

his inclinations, considering how warm he had been about

these matters at Frankfort.

^

However it was, the Church of Scotland did actually

interpose. The General Assembly met at Edinburgh, De-

cember 27, anno 150G, ordered John Knox to draw a letter

to the English Clergy in favour of those Non-Conformists.

This letter was subscribed and sent. Now, consider the

tricks of the author of the History attributed to Knox.

The inscription of the letter as it is in Spotswoode, Petrie,

and the manuscript copy of the Acts of the General Assem-

bly, is this—" The Superintendents, Ministers, and Commis-

sioners of the Church within the Ecalme of Scotland, to their

Brethren the Bishops and Pastors of England who have re-

nounced the Roman Antichrist, and do profess with them the

Lord Jesus in sincerity, with the increase of the Holy Spirit."

Thus, I say, Spotswood hath it (page 198), and the MS.
and Petrie (tom. ii. p. 348) have it in the same words, only

where Spotswood hath " wish," they have " desire," which

makes no material difference. But the spurious Knox has

it thus (page 445)—" The Superintendents, with other

Ministers and Commissioners of the Church of God in the

Kingdom of Scotland, to their Brethren the Bishops and

Pastors of God's Church in England, who profess with us

in Scotland the truth of Jesus Christ."

Now, consider if there are not material differences between

these two inscriptions. By the inscription, as it is in Spots-

wood, Petrie, and the MS. the dignity and superiority of

the Scottish Superintendents above the rest of the clergy

are clearly preserved. By the other account it is sadly ob-

scured, and they are made (at least very much) to stand

on a level with other ministers, &c.

By the inscription as in Spotswood, &c. the sentiments

our Scottish clergy had then about the English Reforma-

tion and Constitution are very plain, genuine, and charitable.

They were satisfied that the Bishops and Pastors of the

Church of England had renounced the Roman Antichrist,

^ [See Collier's Ecclesiastical History, London, Svo. 1841, vol. vi. p. 144-

152.— E.]
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and that they professed the Lord Jesus in SINCERITY ; and
tlioy had for them suitably the Christian and brotherly

charity which the orthodox and sincere Chi-istians of one

Church ought to have for the orthodox and sincere Christians

of another Church. They icished or desired to them the

increase of the Holy Spirit. How highly this was agreeable

to the sentiments of the then Protestants in Scotland I

have made fully appear in the discussion of my Second

Enquiry. But,

To the pseudo Knox, it seems, it looked highly scanda-

lous to own that the Bishops and Pastors of England had
renounced the Roman Antichrist, or that they professed the

Lord Jesus in sincerity. How could these things be said so

long as they retained Antichrists hierarchy, or had so many
Romish mixtures ? And, therefore, to ivish them the in-

crease of the Holy Spirit was too bold a prayer ; it was

founded on a false hypothesis ; it supposed they had the

Holy Spirit already. How suitable is all this to the Pres-

byterian temper and principles ? And, by consequence,, is it

not evident that these alterations were not the effects of ne-

gligence or inadvertency, but of the true spirit of the party ?

But this is not all.

In the body of the letter, as recorded by the pseudo

Knox, there are several corruptions. I shall only point at

one, but it is a considerable one.

The General Assembly which sent the letter, after a di-

gression concerning the care that ought to be had of tender

consciences, &c. resume their main purpose thus—" A\^e re-

turn to our former humble supplication, which is, that our

brethren who amongst you refuse these Romish rags may
find of you, who are the Puelats, such favour as our Head
and Master commandeth every one of his members to shew

to another.''''

So it is not only in the MS., Spotswood, and I*ctrie, word

for word, but also in a virulent Presbyterian pamphlet called

" Scotidromus, directed to all noble Scots and kind Catholics

zealous for the Romish Religion,'''' written anno 1G38, to cast

dirt at that time upon Ej)iscopacy, and render it odious to

the people ; which pamphlet 1 have by me in nuinuscrii)t.

But

The supposititious Knox lias it thus— '' JNow again we
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return to our former requost, which is, that tho brethi-en

anionij you who refuse tlie Kouiisli rags may find of you

(notthePRELATES,but)who USE and urge them, such favour,

&c," How unfit was it for the world to know that a Scottish

(reneral Assembly had owned the liishops of England as

Prelates I It was scandalous, no doubt, to the godly. It

was expedient, therefore, to falsify a little, and foist in more

useful epithets ; to call them, not PreI;Ates, but Users and

Urgers of the Ceremonies.

I have insisted the longer on this Book, because our Presby-

terian brethren are so earnest to have tho world believe that

it was written by Knox; particularly G[ilbert] ll[ulo],i in his

First Vindication, &c. (in answer to Question 1, § 8), where,

too, observe, by the way, how extravagantly that author

blunders. His words are—" Anno 1559. The Protestant

ministers and people held a General Assembly at St Johns-

town,- saith Knox, Hist. Lib. ii. p. 137.' Now there is not

so much as one syllable of a General Assembly in the text.

Upon the margin, indeed, there are these words—" The first

Assembly at St Johnstown ;" but no Presbyterian, I think

(unless he is one of G. R.'s kind), will be so impudent as to

say that all that is on the margin of that book was written

by Knox ; and that meeting which was then at Perth was

nothing like that Court which we call a General Assembly.

But enough of this.

To conclude : Though I am firmly persuaded that Knox
was not the author of this History,^ yet because it ])asses

^ [Gilbert liule. Principal of the University of Edinburgh, and the

vindicator of the Kirk ui several scurrilous and ignorant pamphlets, one

of which is here quoted, and was written in answer to " Ten Questions"

put forth by some Churchman..—E.] ^ [Perth.—E.J
' [This conclusion is incorrect. For the petition of Knox's secretary and

amanuensis, Richard liannatyne, to the General Assembly held in Edin-

burgh March 1572, places the genuineness of at least Four Books of the

History beyond doubt. Speaking of his master, he says—" Where it is not

unknown to your wisdoms that lie left to the Kirk and Town of Edin-

burgh his History,containing in effectthe beginning and j)rogress of Christ's

true religion now of God's great mercy established in this realme,

wherein he hath continued and lierferthj ended at the year of God 1564," (the

date of the end of theF'ourthBook),"so that of things done sensyne nothing

be him is putt in that form and order as he hath done tlie former
; yet not-

theloss, there are cei'tain scrolls, papers, and minutes of things, left to me
be him to use at my pleasure, whereof a part were written and suhscrived

>vith his own hand, and another be mine at his command, whicli, if they
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commonly under his name, I havo still cited it so on my
margin. The edition I have used is that in 4to, published

at Edinburgh, anno 1G44.

were collected and gathered together, would make sufficient declaration

of the principal tilings that have occuiTcd since the ending of his former
History." 'J'hen I3annatyne proceeds to state that these scrolls and
detached pajjcrs were in a very disordered state, and that the phicing

them in proper order would cost more time and money than he could be
expected to spend without remuneration, and begs the Assembly, that in

order to preserve these i^recious relics of his worthy master, they would
nuike some provision to him for that purpose. The result of his i)etition

^^as a grant of L.40, " and a request to the Kirk of Edinburgh to appoint

some learnit men to support Richard Bannatyue to put John Knox's
History, that now is in scrolls and papers, in good forme."—(Booke of the

Universall Kirk of Scotland, printed for the Bannatyne Club, j). 259-60).

It is clear from this that Knox wrote Four Books of the Ilistorj', which he
bequeathed to the Kirk and Town of Edinburgh, and that he left behind
him materials for a continuation of it, which were put in their present

form by liannatyne and his " learnit " co-editors. The argument of oiu-

author in regard to the History is sound in all respects, and would be
irresistible, if the ])assages, on which it is based, were not interpolations

by a later hand. But the truth is, he was misled by an unfaithful editfon of

this work published at Edhiburgh, 1G44, by one David Buchanan, in which
are several additions (among others those quoted by our author) which
are not to be found in the earlier editions of the work. This Mr David
Buchanan published two editions of Knox—a quarto, Edinburgh, IG-44

—

a folio, London, in the same year—both of which are interpolated, but in

different degrees. For instance, the passages quoted by Bishop Sage
from pp. 447-449, are to be found in the Edinbui-gh edition, but do not

occur in the London folio ; and again, the (quotation at page 36" of the

Fundamental Charter is omitted in the same edition, but inserted in the

Edinburgh 4to. Tlie other passages, however, here quoted, are fomul in

both editions, at the pages referred to in the quarto, and at pp. 301 instead

of 30G, 281 instead of 286, in tlie London folio of 1644. But none of the

above (piotations are to be found in any genuine edition of Kno.x's Works.
They are not printed in the early octavo edition of 1.'586, and do not
occur in an old MS. in possession of David Laing, Estp, the learned

Keeper of the Signet Library, by wliom, tin-ongh the kindness of a mutual
friend, they have been collated with it. (The Editor understands that

Mr Laing is noAv engaged in preparing anew and faithful edition of Knox
for the press, a desideratum which has long been felt l)y the student of

Scottish Ecclesiastical History, who must rejoice that the work of sup-

plying the defect has fallen to one so eminently qualified by attainments
and opportunities to execute it aright). It reflects no little discredit on
those who knowingly permitted the s])urious work of David Buchanan to

pass cun-ent as the genuine production of Knox, and detracts greatly

from the merits of a cause which required to be su])ported by such dis-

ingenuous subtei-fuges. 'J"he argument of our author, liowever, is by no

uu-ans im])aired by the mistake into wliicii he lias falhMi, for the work
liiiviiig been interpolated by dislionost ])ersons to further tlie Pi-csbyterian
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The other treatises attributed to Knox, ami 1 know no

reason to doubt their being his, from which I have cited

any thing, are in an Appendix to the History.

I have not made it my work to cite Acts of Parliament,

and represent the favourable countenance Episcopacy hath

had from the State, so much as to consider the sentiments

of our Eeformers, and those who succeeded them in their

ecclesiastical capacity, partly because the Acts of Parlia-

ment have been diligently collected before, particularly,

whoso pleases may see a goodly train of them from the year

15G0 till the year 1G17 in the Large Declaration, page 333,

&c. ; partly because our Presbyterian brethren are in use

to insist more on the Books of Discipline and the Acts of

General Assemblies, &c. than on Acts of Parliaments.

One advantage, amongst many disadvantages, I think I

have : It is, that the authors I have most frequently cited

were Presbyterians—by consequence authors whose testi-

monies can least be called in question by my Presbyterian

bretlu-en,

1 do not pretend to have exhausted the subjects I have

insisted on. Any reader may easily perceive I have been at

a loss as to several things in history. Perchance I have

sometimes started things neio, and which have not been

observed before. I wish I may have given occasion to those

who are fitter and better furnished with helps for such

en(piiries, to consider if they can bring more light to our

history. In the meantime, I think I have said enough to

convince the reader that our Presbyterian brethren have not

cause, any thing in support of his argument, which the author extracts

from it is of coiirse armed with double force against his opponents. It

becomes the imwiUing testimony of an unscrupulous enemy. As to tlie

judicious Spottiswoode, whose authority our author quotes, p. 13, in sup-

port of his opinion, the Archbishop was eWdently in error wlicn he said

tliat Foxe's Martyrologj' was not in existence until twelve years after

Knox's death, for we find tliis book (pioted and referred to by several

authors before that event occurred. (Gillan's Life of Sage, page 20).

Tlie only way of accounting for tlie Primate's mistake, is by sujiposing

that tlie earliest edition of Koxe, with wliich he was familiar, was printed

subsequently to tlie times of the Scottish Reformers—a mistake wliich

might very readily occur in those days, when communication between

literary men and learned pei-sons at a distance was not f.) easy as at

present.—E.]
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reason to be so confident as commonly they are, lor tlicir

side of the controversies I have mannffod.

Yet, after all this, I am not secure but that they will

endeavour to have my book answered, for all books must
be answered that militate against them ; and they can still

find some G[ilbert] Il[ulc] or other who has zeal and confi-

dence enough for such attempts.

Upon the supposition, therefore, that I must have an

answer, I do for once become an earnest suiter to my Pres-

byterian brethren that they would employ some person of

ordinary sense and discretion to answer me, and not the

connnon Vindicator of their Kirk, 6[ilbert] R[ule], for I

have got enough of him, and I incline not to have any more
meddling with him.

Whoso reads the following papers I think may find such

a sample of him, such a stvatch (pardon the word if it is

not English) of both his historical and his araumentative

skill, a talent which he bewails much the want of in his

adversaries, as may make it appear just and reasonable- for

any man to decline him ; but lest he is not represented there

so fully as he ought to be, so fidly as to justify my declining

of him, I shall be at some farther pains here to give the

reader a fuller prospect of him.

To delineate him minutely might perchance be too labo-

rious for me, and too tedious and loathsome to my reader.

I shall restrict myself, therefore, to his four cardinal vir-

tues, his learning, Inn judgment, his civilitj/, and his modesty.

Or, because we are Scottish men, to give them their plain

Scotch names, his ignorance, his nonsense,'^ his ill-nature, and

his impudence.

»
^ [In reading these severe terms, we cannot liclp feeling deep regret

that onr author should have inihilgod in tlieni. But we must remember
that in those days of party spirit, tlu^ological warfare was generally

carried on in this rougli way, and in this jjarticular instance IJisho]) Sage

was provoked l>y tlie jjcrson with whom he was contending, who liad

pul)lished pampldets teeming with malevolence and ignorance, and who,

though often admonished and refuted, still jiersisted in his endeavours to

damage tlie claims and character of the Churcli. Such a person could

only be silenced by some strenuous efll'ort to l)ring the lilusli into his face,

and to weaken his influence with the credulous nudtitude, and tlie Bishop

adojited tlie only method by wliich tliese ends coidd have been accom-

])lishe(l. lie jjfiiuted liis o])|)on('nt in his true colours. Indeed, our
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Perhaps I shall not be able to rcdiico every indiviilual

instance to its proper species. It is very hard to do that

in matters whicli have such affinity one with another as

tliero is between ipnorance and nonsense, or between ill-

natnre and impudence. But this I dare promise, if T can-

not keep by the nice laws of categories, I shall be careful to

keep by the strict laws of justice. I shall entitle him to

nothing that is not truly his own. So much for preface

;

come we next to the purpose.

And in the first place, I am apt to think, since ever writ-

ing was a trade, there was never author furnished with a

richer stock of unquestionable ignorance for it. To insist on

all the evidences of this would swell this Preface to a bulk

beyond the book.

I omit, therefore, his making Presbyterian rvling elders,

as contradistinct from teaching elders, of Divine institution;

his making the seniores sometimes mentioned by the Fa-
thers such ruling elders ; and his laying stress on the old

blunder about St Ambrose's testimony to that purpose.

(Vide True Representation of Presbyterian Government,
Prop. 3.) These I omit, because not peculiar to him.

I omit even that, which for any thing I know may be

peculiar to him, viz. that his riding elders are called Bisliops,

and that their necessary qualifications are set down at length

in Scripture, e. g. 1 Tim. iii. 2, and Tit. i. G. (Ibid. Prop,
iii. 4).

I omit his learned affirmative, that—" Patronages were
not brought into the Church till the seventh or eighth cen-

tuiy, or later ; and that thev came in amongst the latest

antichristian corruptions and usurpations" (Ibid. Answer to

Objection 9).

I omit all such assertions as these—" That the most and
most eminent of the Prelatists acknowledged that by our
Saviour's appointment, and according to the practice of the
first and best ages of the Church, she ought to be and was
governed in common by ministers acting in parity" (Ibid.

author seems to have been conscious of tlie severity of his tone towaicis
his antagonist, for we find him apologizing for it in the body of the Work—

" I have treated him thus coarsely, because I know no other way
authors deserve wlio will needs speak nonmrn., rather than speak no-
thing."— K.]
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l*rop. 12) ; that " Diocesan Episcopacy was not settled in

St Cyprian's time" (Rational Defence of Nonconformity, &c.

p. 157) ; that "• Diocesan Episcopacy prevailed not for the

first tliree centuries, and that it was not generally in the

fourth century" (Ibid. 158) ; that "the Bishop St Cyprian

all alongst speaks of was a Presbyterian Moderator'''' (Ibid.

197) ; that " Cyprian, Austine, Athanasius, &c. were only

such Moderators''^ (Ibid. 175, 170, 177, 178).

I omit his insisting on the authority of the Decretal Epis-

tles attributed to Pope Anacletus, as if they were genuine

(Ibid. 202), and that great evidence of his skill in the affairs

of the Protestant Churches, viz. " that Episcopacy is not to be

seen in any one of them except England" (Ibid. p. 10), Nay,

I omit his nimble and learned gloss he has put on St

Jerome's Toto Orhe Decretum^ &c. viz. " That this remedy of

schism in many places began then (i. e. in St Jerome's time)

to be thought on, and that it was no wonder that this cor-

ruption began then to creep in, it being then about the end

of the fourth century when Jerome wrote," &c. (Ibid. 170).

Neither shall I insist on his famous exposition of St

Jerome's Quidfacit Episcopus, he. because it has been suf-

ficiently exposed already in the " Historical Relation of the

General Assembly 1G90," nor on his making Plutarch, Si-

monides, Chrysostom, &c. Every Grecian spoke Latin when

he had the confidence to cite them. These and fifty more

such surprizing arguments of our author's singular learning

I shall pass over, and shall insist only a little on two or three

instances, which, to my taste, seem superlatively pleasant.

And, 1. In that profound book which he calls " A Rational

Defence of Nonconformity," &c. in answer to Dr Stilling-

fleet's " Unreasonableness of the Separation from the Church

of England" (page 172), ho hath glossed St Chrysostom

yet more ridiculously than he did St Jerome. The passage,

as it is in Chrysostom, is sufficiently famous, and known to

all who have inquired into anti<[uity about the government

of the Church. The learned Father having discoursed con-

cerning the office and duties of a Bishop (Homily 10 on 1

Tim. iii.), and proceeding by the Apostle's method to dis-

course next of Deacons (Homily 11), startc^d this difficulty,

How came the Apostle to prescribe no rules about Presby-

ters ? And he solved it thus
— "Or/ ov xo>.i) ro (jAffov uvruv Koct
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rcrjn K'^rtaxo'^cuv. Kai ya^ Kut ccutoi diduffxakiau haiv

avccdihyf/jsvoi xai 'Tr^offratriav rrjg F.XKk'/ifftug koI a Tg^/ Itkt-

Ko~cov i/^g, rcivra kui v^cd^VTZ^OK olu[x,'ot1h. T^j yap
^s/coroy/a ^ovr^ v-~s^^s[or]/ca(T{. Ka/ rouroj fijouov doKOvfft

'TrXeovixTslv rovg 'Tr^za^vrk^ovg. " St Paul," says he, " did not

insist about Presbyters, because there is no great difference

between them and Bishops, Presbyters, as well as Bishops,

have received power to teach and govern the Church. And
the rules he gave to Bishops are also proper for Presbyters ;

for Bishops excel Presbyters only by the power of ordination,

and by this alone they are reckoned to have more power
than Presbyters/" Vide edit. Savil. tom. iv. p. 289.

Now, it is plain to the most ordinary attention, that in

the holy Father's dialect, %zioorovia, signifies the power of

conferring orders, just as hihacxaXicc and itooaraaKi signify

the powers of teaching and governing. Consider now the

critical sJclll of G[ilbert] Il[ule].

Bellarmine had adduced this testimony, it seems, to shew
that there was a disparity in point of power between Bishops

and Presbyters, and had put it in Latin, thus—" Inter

Episcopum atque Presbyterum interest fere nihil, quippe et

Presbyteris Ecclesise cura permissa est. Et qu£e de Episco-

pis dicuntur,! ea etiam Presbyteris congruunt ; sola quippe

Ordinatioue superiores illi sunt." So G[ilbert] l\[ule] has it.

I know not if he has transcribed it faithfully. It is not his

custom to do so, nor have I Bellarmine at hand to compare
them. Sure I am the translation doth not fully answer the

original. But however that is, go we forward with our learn-

ed author. These are his words :

—

" What he (Bellarmine) allegeth out of this citation,

that a Bishop may ordain, not a Presbyter, the learned

Father's expression will not bear. For ordination must
signify either the ordination the Bishop and Presbyter
have, whereby they are put in their office, to be different,

which he doth not allege ; or that the difference between
them was only in order or precedency, not in power or

authority ; or that it was by the ordination or appoint-

ment of the Church, not Christ's institution ; but it can never

signify the power of ordaining." Arc not these pretty pleasant

criticisms on %zi^orovia I But the best follows. He gives a

' [Dij:it in original, Bellarni. De Controv. vol. li. p. 229.—E.J
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iloinonstration that ordination^ as mentioned by Chrysostom,

can never signify the power of ordaining, for then, says he,

Chrysostom (wlio was sufficiently a master of words) would

have said—(mark it, beloved, he would have spoken Latin,

and said) Polestate Ordinandi, not Ordinatione. And have

we not our author now a deep learned plossator ? I cannot

promise a better instance of his critical skill, but I hope the

next shall not be much worse.

2. Then in that same Rational Defence, &c. p. 190, sect.

4, he undertakes to prove the Divine institution of popular

elections of ministers. His first argument he takes from

Acts xiv. 23. The word ^s^^orof^ffafrs? must needs do it.

Now, it is none of my present task to prove that that word

cannot do it. Whosoever has considered how it is used in the

New Testament may soon perceive that ; and if our author

had but read the book called Jus Divimim Ministerii Evan-

pelii, written by a Provincial Assembly of his omu friends,

he might have seen that even thej/ were confident it could

not do it ; nay, he himself, in that same fourth section,

acknowledges it cannot do it. " 1 deny not,"" says he, " that

this word is sometimes used figuratively for potestative mis-

sion, the effect or consequent of election, and that by one

person, without suffrages, as Acts x. 41."'"' And I think,

after this, it was pleasant enough to make it do it for all

that. But, as I said, it is none of my present business to

debate the force of the word with him. All I am concerned

for is to represent his superfine skill in critical learning.

For he tells us gravely—"• The word is most commonly used

in his sense," viz. as it signifies " to choose hf svjfrages.''"' And
he proves it; but how? These two ways—" 1. Of all the

instances that Scapula in his Lexicon giveth of the use of

the word, not one of them is to the contrary." Twenty

desperate significations, you see, would have imported no-

thing ; and who can doubt but Scapula"'s Lexicon is an un-

controverted standard for the ecclesiastical signification of

words \ But our author proceeds—" 2. It cannot be instanced

that ever the word is used for laying on of hands : Lifting

up and laying them down being so opposite, it is not to be

imagined that the one should be put for the other."" And
what needed more after this \ Yet, lest this was not i)ro-

found enough, our author plunges deejxr. He will needs hav(^
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both the suffrages of the people and the imposition of the

Apostles' liands to be signified by the word yj^i^^TOvriaavTig

in that same text, Acts xiv. 23. " The Apostles appointed by

ordination elders for the people, upon their electing them by

suffrages."''' And then, in the close of the section—"I conclude,

this being done Kara, zx,Kh^r,(riav, in every Church, the people

respective choosing their pastors, and the Apostles ordaining

them, it is clear to have been generally the practice of these

times, and so the institution of Christ."

I told, when I began with him, there might be instances

I might have occasion to adduce, which it might be difficult

to reduce to their proper categories, and I am afraid this is

one. The truth is, it is very hard to determine whether igno-

rance or nonsense can plead the better title to it. For my
part, let them share it between them. I shall only insist a

little on one thing more.

3. Then, one of his adversaries, whom he took to task in

his " Second Vindication of his Church of Scotland," the

author of the Second Letter,^ had used the phrase Christian

Philosophy^ when G[ilbert] R[ule] thought he should have

said Christian Divinity; but, if I mistake not, G[ilbert]

R.[ule], when he wrote his Answer, thought it had been foi-

the author's credit to have foreborn using such a phrase, for

never did cock crow more keenly over brother cock when he

had routed him, than G[ilbert] R[ule did over the Letter-

man on that occasion.

He told him (Second Vindication, ad Let. IL § 24, p. G2,

G3, edit. Edin.)—" He thought the commendation of a minis-

ter had been rather to understand Christian Divinity than

Christian Philosophy, but we must not wonder (says he) that

men so strongly inclined to Socinianism speak in the Socinian

dialect.—For indeed that which goeth for religion among
some men is nothing but Platonic philosophy put into a

Chi'istian dress, by expressing it in words borrowed (some

of them) from the Bible ; and the preaching of some men

' LTbis was the learned Bislioj) him.solt', who was the writer of ilie

Second and Tliird of Four Letters, containing" An Account of the Present

Persecution of the Church in ycotUmd." The Fii'st was written by the

Kev. Thomas Morer, tlien cliaplain to an Enf^lish rcfrinient in Scothmd,
afterwards Rector of .St Anne's Ahlersgato, and Lecturer of St Lawrence
Jewry, and the I'ourth hy the famous Piincipal Monro.—E.|
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is such morality as Seneca and other heathens taught, only

christianized with some words," &c. In short, he pursued

the poor Epistlei\ as he calls him, so unmercifully, that he

never left him till he concluded him an ignorant talker for

using that phrase.

Now, judicious reader, was it not indeed a demonstration of

deep thinking, and a penetrating wit, to make such a plain

discovery of such a prodigious spawn of heresies, crowded

into one single phrase, consisting of two words, or rather

in one solitary 'oocahle ? I say one vocable, for it was the

word Philosophy which was the Lerna. I cannot think

the word Christian was either art or part. Socinianism,

Academicism, Stoicism (consistent or inconsistent was all

one to our author), all thronged together in one so innocent

like an expression ! Sad enough ! How sad had it been

for sorry Epistler if there had been a greater confluence of

such isms in our author''s learned noddle when he wrote

that elaborate paragraph ! Had they been in it, it is very

like they had come out. However, even these were enough,

especially having in their society the fundamental heresie of

ignorance.

And yet, after all this, I am apt to believe the poor

Epistler was orthodox and catholic in his meaning. I be-

lieve he looked on it as a very harmless phrase, and in-

tended no other thing by it than that which is commonly

called Christian Divinity. It is twenty to one, ho used it

as having found it used before him by very honest men who
were never suspected of any of these dreadful heresies—the

ancient Lights, I mean, and Fathers of the Church, who had

scarcely another phrase which they used more fi-equontly

or more familiarly. Of this I am sure. If it was not so,

it might have been so with him.

My present circumstances do not allow me to cite them

so plentifully as might be done ; yet I think I can adduce

the testimonies of half a dozen, whose authority might have

stood between the Epistler and all hazard, e. g.

Justin Martyr, in his excellent Dialogue with Trypho the

Jew, not only asserts the insufficiency of the Platonic, the

Peripatetic, the Pythagorean, the Stoic I'hilosophies, &c.

but expressly makes the ancient Prophets who were inspired

of CM)d the only true and infallil)l(' philosophers (Just.
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Opera Grscc. edit. Rob. Steph. Lutet. 1551. p. 3G). And
having told how he himself came to the knowledge of Chris-

tianity, he subjoins (p. 37), Ta,urr]v ^/jovriv ivQ^taaov (piko-

ffopiuv ccc^pakTJ r'l Kat Gv^poq^ov^ ovroog h\ Kcci hia ravru,

<piX6(TOipog \yu. " I have found Christianity to be the only

infallible and useful Fli'doso'phy^ and on its account I own
myself a riiUosoplier?''

Photius, in his Muo/oS, discoursing of the same Justin, as

may be seen at the beginning of Justin's works, describes

him thus
—

"Ecr/ ^s (pCKOG(i<piac, ijuh 6 ccvtj^ Tr;g n PtaO' yj^oig.

" He was a man of our (that is, the Christian) philosophy."

Origen, in his learned work against Celsus (edit. Cantab.

1658, p. 9), tells him, if it were possible for all men, laying

aside the cares of this life, %o\aQ.iv roj (pikocropeiv, to apply

themselves to the study of ttnie Philosophy, what a blessing

would it be to the world ! And the very next words declare

what Philosophj he meant—Eugs^^iTsra/ yag h tco X^iirriav-

ifff/jcu," &c. " For there may be found," says he, " in Chris-

tianity most noble and mysterious disquisitions," &c.

Again, page 144, Celsus had alleged that the Christians

took pains to proselyte none but young people, ignorants, idiots,

&c,, and Origen replies—It is not true. They call all men,

GO^ovg KUA avofjrovg, wise and foolish, to the acknowledgment

of Christ ; and what evil is there in instructing the ignorant ?

Do not you heathen philosophers the same ? "H Vfuv [JjSv u
1^7Xr,vzg 'ii,z(jri (Msi^aKia, kci) 6i/C0T^i(Bag xat ccvorirovg avdpu-

'TTOvg k'?ri ^ikoao^iav Kakeiv, }j[Jjeig di rovro TTOtouvrsg oil »p/X_

ai/Ooai'Trajg avro 'TT^arro^zv .
" Or is it allowable in you, O

heathens, to call young men and servants, and ignorant

people, to the study of philosophy, but we Christians, when
we do the like, must be condemned of inhumanity V Once
more.

Page 146, Celsus had objected that the Christians taught

privately, &c. and Origen answers, they did not refuse to

teach publicly, and if people would come to them they would

send them 'Tn'pt'koao^prja^ai^ to he taught Philosophi/ by the

Prophets of God and the Apostles of Jesus. AVhoso pleases

to peruse that excellent Apology for Christianity, may find

much more to the same purpose. Nay, farther, St Chrys-

ostom, one of G[ilbert] ]{[ule]'s good acquaintances, has

this hei'etical phrase an hundred times over; e. n. in the
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page immediately preceding that in which the testimony

is which his Learnedness glossed so singularly, the holy Father,

zealous against such as were Christians in profession only,

witliout a suitable practice, argues thus—" What can one say,

o^uv ovK h 'i^yoig aXX' kv "koyotg (ptkoffo(povvrag ^[/jUc, &c."

" When he sees us not in works but in words only, pretending

to be philosophers V—or (for all is one with Chrysostom),

to be Christians ?

In his sixth Homily on St Matthew he says, God permitted

the Jews for a time to offer corporal sacrifices, &c. 7vcc ccvrovg

Kura, f/jiK^ov rrig (yvvr,&ziag hitoaxacdg Itti T'/jv v-^'/jX^v

ccywy/i (ptXofToOtav, i. e. '^ That by degrees he might lead

them to the elevated (i. e. the Christian) Philosophy." And
doth not the same Father in the same Homilies on ^Matthew,

call our Saviour's Sermon on the Mount, "Akpov rr,g <pi\o-

co^/a?—" The top of all Philosophy V
And in his 4th Homily on 1 Corinthians he discourses

elegantly how Christ by the doctrines of the Cross, and

evangelical polity, and true godliness and the future judg-

ment, &c. Tavrag iTroirjffs (pikocroipovg, hath " made all men,

rustics, idiots," &c. philosophers.

Neither is this phrase less frequent with the Latin Fathers.

I shall only instance in two, but such two as most men use

(at least ought) to read, who have a mind to know anything

of antiquity. St Cyprian, I mean, and Vincentius Lirinensis.

St Cy])rian, in an Epistle to Cornelius, the 57tli in number,

if I remember right, according to Rigaltius, characterizes No-

vatianus to this purpose—" Magis Durus Sccularis Philoso-

phise pravitate, (juam PhilosophitTC Dominicee lenitate paci-

ficus." And in his excellent sermon De Patieutia—" Nos
autem, fratres charissimi, qui Philosophi non verbis, sed

factis sumus," &:c.
—" We Christians who are philosophers,

not in words, but in deeds," &c.

And Vincentius, in the 30th chapter of his Commoni-
torium, admires the " Calestis Philosophiai Dogmata," the

" Doctrines of the Heavenly (i. e. the Christian) Philo-

sophy."

Indeed, some of these Primitive Glories of the Churcli give

us a solid reason for both the orthodoxy and the propriety <»f

the ])hrase. T cannot tell what notion (([ilbirt] Kjule] has

o'i Philosophy ; but I am i>rotty sure, according to St Justin's
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aud St Augustine's notion of it, it is a most proper name

for our holy religion.

Justin (ut sup. p. o3) tells Tryplio thus

—

""Effri yag too ovri

(pikoao^la, [jbiyi(rrov zttj^JjCc kou ri[JjiajTUTOv Qcci, cure '^goauyit

Kui (jvv](rrri(riv ^[JjCcc [JjOvt]^ zui ocioi cog cc}.r;l)cog oiiroi etaiv 6t

(p/Xoffo^/a Tov vovv 'TrgOffiffy/iKong. " Ti'ue philosophy is the

richest and most honourable possession in the sight of God.

It is that which brings us near, and commends us to Him.

And they are all truly holy who apply themselves seriously

and heartily to the practice of true philosophy."" And (page

34) ho defines Philosophy thus—'E7r«rri;jW,J7 'zffrt tov ovros

Koi 70V ah'/jOovg eTr/mffic^ IvhaiiLOvioc h\ Tuvrrig rr,g I'tti-

ffTrif/jTig, Kui rrjg ao(piag yegag. " Philosophy is the know-

ledge of God and the acknowledgment of the truth (i. e. of

Christ, as I take it) ; and happiness is the reward of this

wisdom and knowledge."

And St Austin, with whose works G[ilbcrt] Il[ule] should

have been well acquainted, when he adventured to give him

the commendation of being the cfreat light of the Latin Church,

as he doth in that same 24th section, in the first chapter of his

8th Book, De Civitale Dei, discourses thus—" Cum philosophis

est habenda coUatio quorum ipsum nomen, si Latine inter-

pretemur, amorem sapientiae profitetur. Porro, si sapien-

tia Deus est, per qucm facta sunt omnia, sicut divina autho-

ritas, veritasque monstravit, verus philosophus est amator

Dei.''
—" The word Philosophy,"' says he, " signifies the love

of wisdom. But God is wisdom, as himself hath said in his

Word, and therefore a true philosopher is a lover of God."

And in the ninth chapter of that same Book—" Philoso-

phari est amare Deum—unde colligitur tunc fore beatum

studiosum Sapientiae (id enim est Philosophus) cum frui

Deo coeperit," i.e. " To philosophize is to love God : One is,

then, a true philosopher when he begins to enjoy God," &c.

Nay, though G[ilbcrt] R[ulo] should reject the authority of

these and twenty other Fathers who have used and justified

the phrase, it were no difficult task to find enough of modern

writers who have used it, though they were neither Stoics,

Platonists, nor Sociniaus ; but I shall only reconnnend to him

two who were his predecessors in that same chair which

he, now, so worthily possesses. Doctor Loighton, 1 mean,

in his " Valedictory Oration," lately published, and Mr
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Colville in his Treatise about Christian Philosophy.^ And
now, let our authors ignorance and his ill-nature debate it

between them, to whether he was most obliged when he so

fiercely scourged the poor Epktler for talking so heretically

of Christian Philosophr/. By this time, I think, the reader

may have got a sufficient taste of our renowned Vindicators

singular learning. Proceed we now,

TI. To his next cardinal virtue. Profound learning, such as

our author\s, is a teeming mother, and commonly produces

congenial brood plentifully. Indeed, never was author''8 more
prolific. His learning has produced crowds of ni7/steries, but

such mi/steries as plain speaking people commonly call non-

sense. It were nonsense, indeed, to insist on all instances of this

nature which beautify his writings, such as his pretty position—" That all ceremonies of God's worship are worship them-

selves"" (Animadversions on Dr Stillingfleet's Irenicum, p. SO.)

His pleasant/(j/cA about " Ceremonies that stand in the place

of the Competentes or Cateclmmeni'''' (Rational Defence, &c.

p. 72). His judicious conclusion—" That the afiirmative

part of the Second Commandment is, that we ought to wor-

ship God in the way prescribed in his AVord" (Ibid. 125.)

His sublime notion about the uniti/ of the Church in the case

of the Lutherans (Ibid. 148). " We shut not out the Luther-

an Churches," says ho, " from all possibility of union with

them ; we can have union with them as sister Churches,

but we cannot partake in their instituted parts of worship.""

His surprizing proposition, viz.
—" That the two govern-

ments (Presbytery and Monarchy) of Church and State

have suited one another many ages since the nation was
Protestant." (Second Vindication, § 11. p. 14).

It were to vie with him for his own talent, I say, to insist

on all these and many more such, which are to be found in

his matchless ^vl'iting8. I shall, therefore, mention only

three or four of his most elahorate mysteries.

And, 1. Our judicious author wrote " Animadversions"

on Doctor Stillingfleet"'s " Irenicum," and you may judge

of the metal of the whole by this one specimen, which you
have not far from the bcijinninn:.

Dr Stillingfleet(p. 2) had laid down this foundation—"That

' ['IV) wliicli we limy add Dr N'iccsiiims l\iio.\. N'idi' Knox's Essavs,

vol. iv.-K.|
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difference of opinion about a point, and probable arguments

brought on both sides, by wise and able men, if it bo not a

matter of necessity to salvation, gives men ground to think

that a final decision of the matter in controversie was never

intended as a necessary means for the peace and unity of

the Church."

Against this position G[ilbert] R[ule] reasons thus (p. 5)

—

" If any things not necessary to salvation be so necessary to be

clearly revealed, that we are to look upon them as not Christ's

truth, if there remain a controversie about them, managed

with specious arguments on both sides, among wise and able

men, much more things necessary to salvation must be thus

clearly revealed, so that there is no truth in them if they

be so controverted ; but the consequent is most false and

absurd. Ergo," &c. Let the reader try his skill on this

mystery^ and fathom the de'pih of it if he can.

2. The next mystery I thought to have insisted on, is that

grand one about the decrees of Cod (Second Vindication, p.

QQ), viz. that God has a " decree that \s proeteritum as an act

of sovereignty, and a decree that is prceclamnatum, as an act

of justice," But I am told this has been sufficiently repre-

sented already, and therefore I shall say no more about it

but this, that there is no reason to think it was a typogra-

pMcal error ; for after it was thus printed in Scotland, it was

reprinted in England without alteration or correction, so that

there is all the reason in the world to impute it to the

author. But if so, was he not at best a mysterious theologue i

But 8. The next I shall produce, though not sounding so

directly towards blasphemy, is every whit as good mystery.

The story is this :

—

Doctor StiUingfleet, in his " Unreasonableness of the Se-

paration from the Church of England," forbore to sustain

the lawfulness of Liturgies, &c. because Dr Falkener had

done it so well before. But our author had " made some

collections on the subject." (Rational Defence, &c. p. 222).

And it was pity they should be stifled, and therefore they

behoved to be published. I am not to insist on every thing

that is mysterious in that learned disquisition on the subject

of Liturgies with which he has blessed the island. One thing

shall suffice.

In his burning zeal against Liiurfiics. or Set Forms, ho
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advances this proposition, among many others—" That it is

inilawful to worship God by a frame of service that is not

warranted in the ^V^ord, both as to its matter and manner,"

(Page 22G, sect 8).

" This I prove," says he, " 1. From Christ's condenming

the traditions of men as vain worship, JNIatt. xv. 9. They
taught these traditions, i. e. (saith Lucas Brugensis in locum)

they followed them, and taught others to follow them. The
same author calleth these men's traditions that are so, of

men, that they are not of Grod, or are devised by man (Ibid.)

So also Vatablus, Erasmus, IMaldonate, Tirinus, Piscator,

Calvin, and Chemnitius say, here is meant whatever is

brought into religion without the Word. Now it is mani-

fest that a frame of divine service not warranted in the

Word falleth under this general head." Thus, you have all

these gentlemen, Lucan Brugensis, Vatablus, Erasmus, &c.

(though some of them were Pcqnsts, some of them Lutherans,

and not one of them but owned and used Lituryies)^ strong

against Liturgies, if not directly, at least hyplain consequence.

But our author proceeds.

" Secondly, the Lord condemneth all worship offered uj)

to him that he hath not commanded," Jer. vii. 31—(turn to

the text, and try if it is not pertinently adduced)—" Where
not being commanded, but devised by men, is made the

ground on which that practice, though otherwise evil also, is

condemned, and Jeroboam's frame and way of service is

condenmed, because devised (Heb. created) of his own heart,

1 Kings xii. 33."

" Thirdly, even reason teacheth that God ought to choose

how he will be honoured or worshipped by his creatures. He
best knoweth what will please him, and his sovereignty in

all things must especially appear in this that himself is so

nearly concerned in. This is a principle so rooted in nature,

that among the heathens, they that contrived their liturgies,

or ways of worship, behoved to pretend revelations from

their gods to guide them in this. It was never heard of

among the more religious heathens that religion, or the

manner of worsliii)ping their gods, was enjoined only by

man's authority, and devised oidy by him
;
yea, in the so

iiiucli magnified Rosary of the \'irgin Mary, it is alleged

tliat Saint DoniiiiicuH had it rcveah'd by the \'irgin herself
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that this form of service was most acceptable to her ; ami it

is added, that she was fittest to choose what way she would

be worshipped. I hope they (the Papists), and such as sym-

bolize with them, those of the Church of England, in order-

ing of the worship of God, will give us leave to say the same

of her blessed Son."

" Fourthly, for the matter of worship, I think it will not

be questioned whether that nuist be appointed by God or

not ; but even the frame, conposure, and mode of Divine

worship, should have Divine warrant, otherwise it is not

acceptable to God, &c."

Now, not to make much needless work, consider, 1, Om-

author''s great business was to prove the unlawfulness of Litur-

aies, or Set Forms of prayers, &c. in the public worship. Con-

sider, 2, That he (as his sect generally) is against using the

LorcTs Prayer, the only prayer I can find of Divine institution

in the New Testament, as to the MATTER, frame, composure,

and MODE of it. Consider, 3, That our author would be very

angiy, and complain of horrid injustice done him, if you

should charge him with Quakerism, or praying by immediate

inspiration ; for who so great enemies to Quakers as Scottish

Presbyterians ? Consider, 4, If his arguments can consist any

better with extemporary prayers, which are not immediately

inspired, and, by consequence, cannot be of Divine institu-

tion as to MATTER, FRAME, COMPOSURE, and MODE, than

with set forms which are not of Divine institution as to

MATTER, FRAME, COMPOSURE, and MODE. Consider, o. In

consequence of these, if we can have any public prayers at

all. And then consider, 6, and lastly. If our author, when

he wrote this section, had his zeal tempered with common

sense, and if he was not knuckle deep in right mysterious

theology.

4. But as good follows ; for never man spoke more pro-

found mysteries than he hath done on all occasions in his

surprizing accounts of the " Church of Scotland." He tells

us of a Popish Church of Scotland since the Reformation, and

a Protestant Church of Scotland.

He tells us (First Vindication, Answer to Quest. 1, § 10)

—

" Presbyterians do not say that the law made by the Reform-

ing Parliament, anno loJO*, took from them (the Popish

Bishops) the authority they had over the Popish Church

;
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but it is manifest that after this law they had no legal title

to rule the Protestant Church.""

This same, for once, is pleasant enough. The Reforming

Parliament, while it defined the Church of Scotland, and it

defined it so as to make it but one, as is evident from Act 6,

which I have transcribed word for word in my book, allow-

ed of two CJmrclies of Scotland, two national Churches in one

nation. But this is not all. He hath also subdivided the

" Protestant Church of Scotland" into " two Churches of

Scotland"—the " Presbyterian Church of Scotland," and the
" Episcopal Church of Scotland."

He insists very frequently on the " Presbyterian Church

of Scotland." Thus, in his Preface to his " First Vindication"

o^ his Church of Scotland, in great seriousness he tells the

world that " that which is determined concerning all them
that will live godly in Christ Jesus that they must suffer per-

secution, is, and has long been', the lot of the Presdyterian
Church of Scotland." And in his Preface to his " Second

Vindication," § 7
—" I have in a former paper pleaded for the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland against an adversary,"

&c. And in answer to the " Historical Relation of the Grene-

ral Assembly," § 12, his adversary had said " that General

Assembly was as insufficient to represent the Church of Scot-

land as that of Trent was to represent the Catholic Church."

And G[ilbert] ll[ule] readily replies
—" But he cannot deny

that it represented the Presbyterian Church, and was all

that could be had of a Prp:sbyterian Assembly."

He is as frank at allowing an " Episcopal Church of Scot-

land." Thus, in " True Representation of Presbyterian Go-

vernment," in Answer to Objection 10)—" The ministers

that entered by and under Prelacy neither had nor have

any right to be rulers in the Presbyterian Church. What-
ever they might have in another [governing]! Church"—i. e.

the Episcopal Church—" that the State set up in the nation,"

&c. And more expressly in Answer to the Historical Re-

lation of the Ccneral Assembly IGOO, § 3—" Again," says

he, " though we own them"—the Prelatick Presbyters—"as

lawful ministers, yet we cannot own them as ministers of the

Prksbyterian Church. They may have a right to govern

the Ei'isf'oi'AL Church, to which they had betaken thom-

' [Not in tlio orijj-iiial text.— Iv]
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selves, and left the Presbyterian, yet that they have a

right to rule the Presbyterian Church we deny."

By this time I think the reader has got enough of " Scot-

tish National Churches,'" and their distinct governors and
governments. The " Popish Clergy," even since the Refor-

mation was established by law, have right to rule the " Po-

pish National Church of Scotland." The " Protestant Epis-

copal Clergy" have right to rule the " Protestant Episcopal

National Church of Scotland." The Protestant Presbyte-

rian members have only right to rule the " Protestant Pres-

byterian National Church of Scotland." By the way,

May not one wish that he and his party had stood here ?

For if the " Episcopal Clergy" have right to rule the " Epis-

copal Church ;" and if it was only right to rule the " Presby-

terian Church," which they had not, why was their own

right to rule themselves taken from them ? Are not the

Presbyterians unrighteous in taking from them all right to

rule^ when they have right to rule the " Episcopal Church of

Scotland 'C But this, as I said, only by the way. That

which I am mainly concerned for at present is, that the

reader may consider if there is not a goodly parcel of goodly

sense in these profound meditations. Yet better follows.

After all this laborious clearing of marches between Scot-

tish National Churches, particularly the " Episcopal" and
" Presbyterian National Churches of Scotland," he tells you,

for all that, they are but one Church of Scotland ; but in such

depth of mystery as perchance can scarcely be paralleled.

Take the worthy speculation in his own words. (True Re-

presentation, ad Objection 10). " Let it be further con-

sidered,"! says he, *'that though we are not willing so to widen

the difference between us and the Prelatic party as to look

on them and ourselves as two distinct Churches ; yet it is

evident that their clergy and we are two different repre-

sentatives, and two different governing bodies of the Church

^ [The passage within parenthesis is not to be found in the copy of the
" True Representation of Presbyterian Government " which is in the

hands of the Editor, altliough the next words quoted by our author in

this page follow in due course. It is not to be sujiposed that Bisho]) Sage

would have ([noted a passage for ridicule which did not exist ; and there-

fore it is probable that Mr Gilbert Rule, finding liiniself vulnerable on

tliis point, very wisely ordered it to be expunged from the copy of his

pampldet " reprinted by the heirs of Andrew Anderson, 1()90."— E.J
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of Scotland ; and that they who ai'e members of the one,

cannot at their pleasure go over to the other, unless they

be received by them."

Well ! Has he now retracted his making them #?co Churches?

You may judge of that by what follows in the very next

words ; for thus he goes on—" These things, thus laid down,

let us hear what is objected against this course"—the course

the Presbyterians were pursuing with might and main, when
he wrote this book, viz. that the government of the Church

might prima instantia be put in the hands of the hiovm
sound Presbyterian ministers, Sec.

—" First, this is to set up

Prelacy among ministers, even while it is so much decried,

that a few should have rule of the Church and the rest ex-

cluded."—Answer, " It is not Prelacy, but a makinor dis-

tinction between ministers of ONE society and those of

ANOTHER. Though they be ministers, they are not ministers

of the Presbyterian Church. They have departed from it

;

we have continued in the good old way that they and we

professed"—for who can doubt that all the Scottish Prelatists

were once Presbyterians ?—" It is not, then, unreasonable,

that if they will return to that society they should be ad-

mitted by it," &c.

Now, what can be plainer than it is, hence, that they must

be still two Cliurches 'i He makes them in express terms

twice over two distinct SOCIETIES. He makes one of these

Societies the " Presbyterian Church ;" of necessity, there-

fore, the other must be the " Episcopal Church ;" and is not

this unavoidably to make two Churches ? Yet, neither is

this the true yolk of the mystery, as I take it. That lies

here—That the Episcopal clergy and the Presbyterian clergy

are two different representatives, two different governing

bodies of the one Church of Scotland. I remember our

author, in his " Rational Defence of Nonconformity," &c.

exercised Ur Stillingfleet to purpose for talking of something

which he thought looked like two Convocations in England,

viz. the Upper and the Lower Houses. " He seems above,"

says G[ilbert] R[ule], " to make such convocations, and so

there must be either two Churches of England"—(and why
not, as well as these of Scotland ?)

—"or the one Church of

England must be biceps, and so a monster^

Tluis our author there (p. 1J)5), I say; and it seems ho
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was miiuitul of it when ho wrote his " True Reprosontatioii

of Presbyterian Governnient."" For he was careful, indeed,

to avoid the making of his one Church of Scotland biceps^

and made it soi/iethiiip else. But what thinci ? Your pardon
for that : I have neither Latin nor English name for it. T

thought once, indeed, on hicorpor^ but I found it could not do;

for he makes not his one Church tico IJodie.'^. AVhat then ? I

told you already, I can find no name for it ; but if I have any

idea of this his one Church, she is such a thing as this

—

" A Body governed by two different governing Bodies with-

out an Head.""

That she is a Body^ I think, cannot be controverted, for

all Churches are commonly owned to be Bodies.

That she is governed by two different governing Bodies

is clear from the text, for thus it runs :
—" We will not so

widen the difference between us and the Prelatical party, as

to look on ourselves and them as two distinct Churches ; yet

it is evident that their clergy and we are two different repre-

sentatives, and two different governing Bodies of the Church

of Scotland!'''

That she is governed by these tico different governing

Bodies icithout an Head is likewise evident, for there is not so

much as one syllable about an Head in the text ; and there is

all the reason in the world for it. For, besides the difficulty

of joining an Head conveniently with tioo Bodies., to what
purpose an Head for her when she is so well stored of

governing Bodies ? Are they not received maxims, that

—

" Non sunt multiplicanda entia sine necessitate," and

—

" Dcus et natura nihil faciunt frustra V The definition, then,

is unquestionable.

Well ! Perhaps the reader may be curious to know how
G[ilbert] R[ule] came by this superfine idea of a Church,

I have had my conjectures about it, and the most probable

that offered was this :

—

No doubt he is wondrously well acquainted with Plato,

otherwise how could he have made the singular discovery

that Socinians and Stoics were Platonists I Now, Plato

(Conviv. p. 322, edit. Lugd. 1590), as I remember, has a

pretty story about a certain species of rational animals which

were early in the world, and which ho calls "Avh^oyvvoc, as if

you would say Man-iooman, or so. This creature had two
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faces, two noses, four hands, &c. In a word, it was a round

body, which contained both sexes in it, man and woman, as

it were, united by their hacks. It was a vigorous, sturdy

kind of animal, and Jupiter turned afraid of it ; and there-

fore, to weaken it, and make it more toward and subdueable,

he took an axe, or some such sharp instrument, and clave

it from top to bottom, in the very middle, as if you should

cleave an eg^ into two equal halves ; and then, being (as

you know) a nimble mountebank, he drew togctiier the

skin on each back in a trice, and applied some sovereign

medicines, and both backs were made sound immediately

;

and the divided parts of the "Avh^oyvvog being now"Avri^ and

Tw^i man and woman, and having the felicity to look one

another in the face, they fell in love with one another ; and

this was the original of love, and courting, and marriage,

and all that. Now, I say,

The most probable conjecture I can make of the way how

G[ilbert] R[ule] came by his surprizing idea of the one

Cimrch with the two different governing Bodies is, that when

he read this story in Plato, it made a deep impression on

his imagination ; and he, labouring to outdo Plato at nimble-

ness of design and invention, fell upon this stranger and more

surprizing notion of a Church. But however this was,

I think our author had reason to say (Animadversions

on Irenicum p. 51), " That a Church is a singular Society,

and of another nature than other Societies, and therefore

she ought to have a singular government.'" For, sure I am,

he has given the one Church of Scotland a government which

is singular enough. One thing is certain,

At this rate, she wants not government nor governors,

and, of all the Churches in the world, she is likest to have

the best Canons and the justest measures prescribed to her ;

for if the one governing Body prescribes wrong, the other

must readily prescribe right, for never were two governing

Bodies of one Society in greater likelihood of contradicting

one another. It is true, the governed Bod// may be some-

times puzzled about its obedience, and reduced to a state of

hesitation al)out the opposite prescriptions, whither of them

it should follow ; but that is but a small matter. Oiu-

author's invention is not yet so far decayed but that I can

promise for him, if ho pleases, he shall as easily extricate



it out of that diliiculty as he can give an intelligible account
of this his one Church with the two different fjovernlug Bodies.

Only one thing more I add.

Our learned author tells us in his Preface to this his book,

in which he has this mystery, that " it was a work not

undertaken at first of his own private motion, and that (be-

fore it was published) it passed an examen rigorosum of not

a few brethren." Now, if he spoke truth here (as I am apt

to believe he did not), the Morld may judge of the accu-

racy of some men's rigorosa examina; and so nmcli for a taste

of our author's second cardinal virtue. Proceed we now to

III. The third, which, though it looks as like ill-nature as

ever egg was like another, in compliance with our author's

generous inclinations I am content should pass under the

name of his excessive civility. I allow it this name, I say,

because our author himself hath so dubbed it.

For thus he tells us (Second Vindication, Preface, § 6)

—

" I have treated the adversaries I deal with as brethren,

desiring rather to exceed than come short in civility and
fair dealing with them."

Never was author more plentifully furnished with this in-

genuous quality than G[ilbert] R[ule]. Take a specimen of

it from his " Second Vindication," &c. edit. Edin. anno 1691

;

and consider with what excess of civility he treats his adver-
saries.

The author of the " First" of " the Four Letters"—that
" military chaplain" (p. 14), " that man of a vain mind" (p.

19), " was guilty of the height of disingenuity" (p. 9),
'' and

it was the highest impudence and sauciness for a stranger"
(such as he was) " thus to reproach the representative of

a nation, where he was so civilly treated" (p. 12). And yet
the whole nation knows the gentleman had asserted nothing
but truth, when he met with this civility from our author.

The author of the Second and Third Letters was " blinded
with rage" (p. 22), " was guilty of shameful hypocrisy
twisted with malice" (p. 23), " His words were full of
monstrous hyperbolies, if not plain forgeries" (p. 28). " He
exposed his own folly, malice, and silly credulity" (p. 42)

;

" was guilty of the highest efforts of malice, blinding the
mind, and depraving the apprehension of things" (p. 45).
" His ignorant malice not to be answered but despised"
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(p. 52), " Judas Iscariot was his predecessor"" (Ibid).

" He was a choleric ISIomus, wliose patron was Rabshakeh"

(56). He vindicated the Prelatists from being persecutors

" with a confidence in asserting falsehoods and denying

known truths beyond any degree, that any sort of man, ex-

cept Jesuits, have arrived at" (p. 07). " He told things ab-

surd above measure" (p. GO). G[ilbert] R[ule] can convince

the reader—" if the author of this letter was the person

whom ho guessed, of his most absurd and habitual lying,

known to most of the nation even to a proverb" (p. 71)-

But I am apt to think he guessed wi'ong ; but whoever he

was, " he wrote in such a violent and insolent style as de-

served an answer of another nature than a paper refutation,"

i. e. the gallows, as I take it.

" The Fourth Letter was not inferior to any of the rest in

abominable lies and reproaches" (p. 81). "The most bitter

invectives that could be invented filled up this author''s few

pages" (Ibid). " What he wrote was not to be refuted

more than the words of a madman, or of one raging in a

fever" (Ibid). In a word, " This Letter was so unexamin-

able, so full of virulent reproaches, and so void of any thing

that was argumentative, that it w^as impossible for any man
to answer it, except his talent for railing, and his conscience

to say what he would, true or false, was equal to that of

this gentleman's." (Ibid).

The author of the " Case of the Afflicted Clergy," &c.

" spake rage and fury," (p. 84) was a malicious calumni-

ator" (p. 89), " a common liar" (p. 101), " most petulantly

reproached the government" (p. 110). Twenty more such

excessive civilities he paid him.

The author of the late Letter, I think, had done well to

have saved himself the labour of writing it ; for if he got not

his share of G[ilbort] R[ulo"'s] excessive civilities, G[ilbcrt]

Il[ule] himself was mistaken. " This piece was behind

none of the rest in eff'ronted and bold lies, and to say this

might be a just refutation of the whole book" (p. 117).

" This author spake broad-faced lies" (Ibid), " Impu-

dent and broad lies, gross and malicious lies, bold calum-

nies" (p. 118), " shameless lies, slanderous forgeries" (p.

119). " Ho maliciously belyod his nation" (Ibid). " Spat

venom" (p. 121). "Lying and misrepresentation were
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fiiiniliur to hiur (p. 122). " He most impudently obtrudeil

upon people's credulity" (p. 125). " Was perfrictw frontis'''

(p. 12()). " Nothing, though never so certainly and mani-

festly false, could choke his conscience" (Ibid). " He spued

out the most spiteful venom that could lodge in a human
breast" (p. 13G). Forty more such civilities he paid him,

and it was reasonable to treat him so ; for " the impudent

accusations of this scribbler, and the obligation that lay on

persons and Churches to necessary self-defence, constrained

G[ilbert] l\[ulej to treat him thus civilly'' (p. 137).

The author of the " Memorial"! (though I am apt to think

G[ilbert] R[ule] knew he was dead before his " Second Vin-

dication" was published) got civilities paid him of the same

stamp, and out of the same repository ; for the " Memorial

was a print fidl of bitter and unreasonable invectives" (p. 137),

" full of malicious insinuations" (Ibid). " It was nothing

short of the rest for most gross falsehoods in matters of

fact, and most injurious representations of the Presbyterian

way and principles" (Ibid). " The moral qualities of the

author might be seen by his book to be none of the best"

(Ibid). " It was a parcel of false and malicious history as

ever was written in so few lines" (Ibid). " It began and

ended with lies and railing" (Ibid). " A man who took

liberty to slander at that rate of impudence deserved rather

chastisement than an answer" (p. 138). The writer was but

a " Scribbler" (p. 139). " He wrote neither like a Christian

nor like an historian" (p. 140). He wrote " perfect railing"

(Ibid). " He accused the Presbyterians with a bloody

mouth of what had been a thousand times refuted as an

horrid lie, viz. that the Scottish Presbyterians did perfi-

diously give up their King to the English, who murdered
him" (Ibid). Now, if there was reason for being at the ex-

pence of such an excessive civility on this occasion, let the

world judge. And, indeed, it is a most surprizing defence

G[ilbert] R[ule] made for his Scottish Presbyterians in that

matter. AVhy I " He was the King of the English" (forsooth)

" as well as theirs, and they could not withhold him from

them ;" so that the whole matter was no more than if an

English ox had strayed or been stolen, and falling into the

' [The learned Dr Alexander Monro, Principal of the University ef

Edinburgh.— E.]
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hands of Scottish Presbyterians, they had restored him, and
got so much for reward ; at most it was not the ox's price, it

was only hlaclc mail^ as wc call it. But to proceed. This author

of the Memorial advanced assertions " beyond what Jesuiti-

cal impudence itself hath ever arrived at" (p. 142). And,
which is worst of all, worse than any thing that ever pro-

ceeded from the mouth of " Platonist, Stoic, Socinian, or

Jesuit, he most wickedly reproached the Covenant" (p. 146.)

The author of the " Annotations " on the " Presbyterian

Address," &c. " quibbled more like a buffoon than a dispu-

tant," (p. 147), " and wrote so pure railing, as admitted of

no other answer, but to brand the whole of it with this

motto., that it was void of truth and honesty," (p. 150).

But God a mercy on the miserable authori of the " His-

torical Relation of the General Assembly," &c. What an

heterogeneous piece of the creation was he !
" The most fit

refutation of this pamphlet were to write on the margin of

every page, LIES and calumnies" (p. 150). This author spake
" broad lies" (p. 151). " Was a dehcious scribbler" (p. 150).

" His fancy was tinctured with malice and prejudice" (p. 161).

" He advanced whole fardels of lies and malicious repre-

sentations" (p. 102). " He gave no proof of either sense or

learning in his book, but many demonstrations of spite and

railing" (p. 165). " His tongue was set on fire of hell, and his

kind respects to any man were indeed a reproach to him"

(p. 166). " He had abandoned all reason and good nature"

(Ibid). "Had a brazen forehead" (Ibid). "Nothing

could escape the lash of his virulent pen" (Ibid). " His

tongue was no slander" (p. 168). " He was nothing but a
" Sciolist" (p. 169). " A choleric scribbler" (p. 170). " His

paper was loaden with lies" (Ibid). " He was not ashamed

to tell lies in the face of the sun" (p. 171). " He had so

inured himself to the foulest lies and calumnies, that he could

hardly speak or write truth" (p. 175). " He was a roviler"

(p. 182). " A railing scribbler who censured and condemned

all Presbyterians without wit or discretion" (p. 114). In

short, " he was a snarling cur" (p. 191), " and a spirit of

lying had possessed him" (p. 192).

Thus, I think, I have given a taste of our author"'s exces-

sive civilities to the adversaries he answered in his " Second

1
( Bisliop Sage himself.—E.l



Vindication." ^V^h^at a formidable author had he been, if

he had suffered himself to have treated his antagonists with

such Just (not to say excessive) severities as they deserved !

\Miat authors have these been, to whom such treatment was

nothing else than excessive civility? So strangers might

think who w'ere not acquainted with G[ilbert] R[ule]''s nature.

ffis naficre, I say ; for indeed it seems to be natural to him

to exceed thus in civility towards all the authors he ever

dealt with, at least so far as I can learn by such of his books

as I have had the luck to be edified withal. Thus

—

In his " Preface" to his " First Vindication" he discharges

thus against the author of the " Ten Questions," &c.—" Now,

when their" (the Prelatists') " hands are tyed, that they can

no more afflict her" (his Presbyterian Church of Scotland),

" their tongues and pens are let loose to tear her without

mercy, by the most virulent invectives, and the most horrid

lies and calunmies that their wit can invent." And in

answer to Question 4, § 2, he adorns him with the honour-

able title of controversial scribbler ; and the first words of his

answer to the Sixth Question are singularly complimental.

" It may be observed from this author's conduct" (says he)

" in his pamphlet, what it is to be fleshed in bold averring

of what all the world knoweth to be manifest untruths.

Some, by boldness and frequency in telling lies, have come

at last to believe them as truths," &c.

I have also seen two books written by him against Dr

Stillingfleet ; one against his " Irenicum," another against his

" Unreasonableness of the Separation," &c. In both G[ilbert]

Il[ule] is excessively civil to the Dr after his wonted manner.

In his Preface to " Animadversions on Irenicum," he says,

the Doctor " exposed himself between principle and prefer-

ment." In the book he calls him " an abettor of scepticism"

(p. o). " For the most part he doth nothing but magno conatu

nihil agere''' (p. 18). " He evidently contradicts himself," and

G[ilbert] R[ule] wonders " to meet with contradictions so

often in so learned an author" (p. 22). " Contradictions are

no rarities in him" (p. 27). " It was impudently said by the

Doctor that our Saviour kept the Feast of the Dedication"

(p. 124). " His propositions are such reflections on Scrip-

ture that any but a Papist may be ashamed of" (p. 132).

These and twenty more such regular civilities he pays him.
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He is more civil to hiiu, yet, in his learned answer to the

Doctor''s " Unreasonableness of the Separation," &c. The
Doctor wrote " unexpected incoherencies" (p. 4). " Used
wonderful confidence" (p. 9). " Jeered the zeal and warmth
of devotion" (p. IG). "Was blinded with passion" (p.20). "A
taunter" (p. 21). " Advanced fallacious if not false history"

(p. 41). " Would have things so and so in despight of his-

tory" (p. 50). " Woe to the world if such false and partial

history carries the day !" (p. 52). (Just the same upon the

matter ^^ ith his " woe to posterity if the lying stories which

some have printed, and with bold impudence avouched, pass

M'ith them for authentic histories," Preface to Second Vindi-

cation, § 1. So that the readers of that " Vindication" need

not be much amused with such cant. It follows of course with

our author.) But to go on with his civilities to Dr Stilling-

fleet, the Doctor used " ratiocinations that would better be-

come Pharisees" (p. 68). Asserted things " so rashly and

falsely," that G[irbert] R[ule] had no name for such " asser-

tions" (p. GO). '' His prejudices darkened his understanding"

(p. 85) . "He made a mad exposition of the Second Command-
ment" (p. 125). " Stretched and forced Scripture" (p. 12G).

" Spake things beyond comprehension" (p. 148). " Made un-

becoming reflections on the Word of God" (p. 180). " Used

sorry shifts" &c. (p. 204). " Outfaced plain light" (p.20G).

" Wearied not of writing beside the purpose" (p. 210.) Ad-

vanced " conceits unworthy of a divine, and only fit for

Simon Magus" (p. 214). " He did not act the part of a

disputant, or a casuist, but of somewhat else," our author

thought shame " to name'' (p. 275). These and God knows

how many more such wonderful civilities he paid the Doctor;

particularly two, for which, no doubt, G[ilbert] ll[ule]

stretched his invention. Dr Stillingfleet had said something

concerning the " English" ceremonies (it is no great matter

what it was), and G[ilbert] R[ule] replies wittily (p. 55)—
" This is so indigested a notion that it doth not well be-

come the learning of Doctor Stillingfleet, though it bo good

enough for some to rant with over a pot of ale." How
many good glasses of forty-nine (alias good saH) has our

author got for tliis ? Again, the Doctor had said that the

cross in IJaptism was a ceremony of admitting one into the

Church of England. " Ihit 1 doubt," says G[ilbcrt R[ule],
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" it will prove but a mouse brought forth by the long labour

and hard throes of a mountain." Was not this a pure

flight— a lofty paraphrase on parturhmt monies I

Thus we have seen a sample of his excessive civilities to

such single persons as had the honour to be his adversaries.

AV^hat a pity had it been if such civilities had been only dis-

pensed to half a dozen of individuals ? Our author, no doubt,

was sensible of this, and therefore he has even thought fit,

when he had occasion, to extend them to whole Churches,

particularly the Episcopal Church of Scotland and the

Church of England. Indeed, the whole body of the Epis-

copal clergy of Scotland have got a large share of his

civilities. Take this specimen only from his " Second Vin-

dication," &c.

" Presbyterians are all Jacobs, and Prelatists Esaus"

(Preface, § 1). " Presbyterians the seed of the woman,

Prelatists the seed of the serpent" (Ibid). The Prelatists

are a " spiteful and clamorous sort of men" (§ 5), " Men
enraged by being deprived of the opportunity they had to

persecute their neighbours" (Book, p. 1). " Their course is

diametrically opposite to moderation" (p. 2). They ai'c men

of " mean spirits and mercenary souls" (p. 4). " Unfaithful

men" (p. 17). " Men who use unmanly as well as unchristian

shifts" (p. 25). " Most of them who were put out" ^. e. thrust

from their habitations and the exercise of their ministry

since the beginning of the late Eevolution, " were put out by

their own consciences" (p. 36). " Arminians" (p. 00). Soci-

nians" (p. 61). " The contempt of the ministry came from

the atheism and debauches of the clergy" (p. 64). " Their

immoral men may be counted by hundreds" (p. 65). " They

are generally liars" (p. 70). " Men who exposed the nation

to the reproach of barbarity" (p. 24). " INIen of a restless

temper, embittered in their spirits by what inconveniency

they are fallen into, from the ease and dominion over their

brethren which they lately had" (p. 84). " Men justly loath-

some and a burden to the people" (p. 90). " Instead of feeding

their flocks, they worried them" (p. 103). " Inciters to, and

abetters of persecution" (p. 126). " A faction that indulged

debauched men in their immoralities" (p. 166). " Hundreds

of their party guilty of gross immoralities for one Presby-

terian" (p. 106). " Their debauchery tempts people to count
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all religion a sham" (p. 173). "(ienerally favourers of Popery"

(passim). " Men who are wiser than to comply with the

present Establishment of the Church, from which it is like

they would have been excluded for their immoralities or

errors" (p. 5). And God knows how frequently he makes

them generally " ignorant or erroneous, or scandalous, or

supinely negligent." This, I think, may serve for a trial of

his excessive civilities to the Scottish clergy. Well !

But is he as civil to the Church of England I Take

a proof from his " Rational Defence," &c. Those of the

Church of England "seem wiser than Christ and his Apostles,

from whom they do manifestly and confessedly differ in the

things controverted" between them and the Nonconform-

ists (p. 71). " They are either strangers to England, or

strangely biassed, who see not cause to complain of the

ignorance, idleness, and vicious conversation of the English

clergy" (p. 40). " It is the spirit of the party still to create

trouble to the Church" (p. G3). " They are an imperious

superstitious clergy, that will be lords over (rod's inheri-

tance in despight of the Apostle" (p. 80). And how often

doth he call them " liars, misrepresenters, calumniators,"

&c. ? (Vide p. m, 274, 275, 276, &c.)

I shall only mention one instance of the English Episco-

pal knavery, which G[ilbert] R[ule] resents very highly.

You may see it, page 27C. " I have met with another in-

stance" says he, " of Episcopal ingenuity for exposing the

Presbyterians among the foreign Churches. It is in a

letter of the famous Bochart, dated November 2, IGoO, in

answer to a letter from Doctor Morley, wherein the Doctor

reprcsenteth the Presbyterian principles in three positions,

whereof the third is a GROSS CALUMNY. The position is

—

lieges posse vi et armis a subditis cogi in ordinem, ot si se

prsebeant immorigei'os, do soliis deturbari, in carcerem con-

jici, sisti in jus, per carnificem deniquc capite plecti. i. e.

That Presbyterians maintain that subjects may call their

sovereigns to an account by force of arms ; and if they are

stubborn, incorrigible sovereigns, they may cast them in

prison, judge them, sentence them, and order the hangman

to give them a cast of his craft." And now, kind reader,

judge impartially, was not this a gross calumny I What
impudent lying rogues must these English Pi-elates aiul Pre-
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latists have been who so (jrossli/ calumniated such eminently

loyal subjects, such true friends to monarchy, such un(jues-

tionable pasdm obedience and non-resistance men \^ But re-

turn we to our Author.

One thing may be pleaded in his behalf. It is, that this

his " Rational Defence," &c. (as he says himself), was writ-

ten about the time that K[ing] J[ames] came to the throne,

i. e. some four years before the late Revolution, and at that

time it was excuseable in him to tell his mind freely about

the English clergy, because he was then a Nonconformist

in England, and suffering under their yoke ; but now that

Presbytery is established in Scotland, and he has got a post

there in which he can live to purpose, his temper is become

a little sweetened, and he will not any more be an enemy to

the English clergy. Nay, has he not published so much
lately in his " Second Vindication V

True ! He has. JSIore he seems to have promised, at least

professed so much, not only for himself, but for his whole

party. He has told the world in his answer to the First of

the Four Letters, § 12—" That Scottish Presbyterians are

far from interposing in the Church of England's affairs

;

that they are not bound by the Covenant to reform England,

but to concur, when lawfully called, to advance reforma-

tion That it is far from their thoughts to go beyond that

boundary. That they wish their reformation, but leave the

management of it to themselves.''"' And in his "Answer to

the Case of the Afflicted clergy,"" &c. § 1, he goes a farther

length. The author had said "that the Church of England

should bethink themselves how to quench the flames in Scot-

land,""" &c. ; and G[ilbert] R[ule] answers—" Thus they sow

discord among brethren, and animate England to concern

1 [The biting sarcasm of those words will strike all who renieinber the

infamous compact made at Newcastle between the leaders of the Cove-

nanting Army and the Commissioners of the English rebels, by which

Charles I., who had thrown himself upon the honour and loyalty of his

Scottisli subjects, was sold for a sum of money into the hands of his im-

placable foes. In allusion to this sordid and ba.se transaction, a recent

historian remarks—" The prospect of establishing Presbyterianism in

England was held out by Cromwell as a snare to the leaders of the party,

and this wa-s one of their inducements to sell tlie Khig ; fanaticism thus

uniting with avarice m the most odious transaction which stains the

annals of the Scottish nation."—E.]
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themselves in the affairs of our Church, when we do not

meddle in their matters." Here, you see, he owns the English

clergy for no less than his brethren. Are they not cock-sure

now, they shall never have more of his excessive civilities ?

W^ell ! I cannot tell what may he, but I can tell something

of what hath already been.

This same lovinr) brother to the Church of England pub-

lished his " Rational Defence," &c. anno 1G89, i. e. since

the beginning of the late Revolution, and it is evident his

Preface was written since likewise ; for therein he discourses

rhetorically—" How God, by the late Revolution, hath made
us like them that dream, and done exceeding abundantly

for us above what we could think, outdone our faith, as was

foretold, Luke xviii. 8."

Now, in that same Preface he owns he published his book

then because he thought it a fit season, and it seemed allow-

able, if not necessary, " that each party should put in their

claim, and give the best reasons they could for their preten-

sions"—which, how it consisted with designs for the peace

of the Church of England, let herself consider. This I am
sure of, if his excessive civilities could be helpful for unhinging

her, she got them in that Preface with a witness. Take
this for a taste.

Ho not only exhorts his readers " to purge the Church

of England of bad men, an ignorant, scandalous, heady, and

unsobcr ministry," but he further discourses thus—" God
will not be at peace with the Church while such ai'e counte-

nanced ; and good men cannot with any satisfaction behold

such scandals to religion, and such effectual instruments of

the ruin of souls, continued in the Church. AV'hile some

effectual course is not taken to remove them, the Church is

like to have little peace either with God or in herself,—Let

all, then, contribute their endeavours to have the unsavoury

salt cast out.—If this piece of reformation be endeavoured,

all ranks nmst put hand to it ;—the people, by discovering

such where they are, and not calling or countenancing them
when they want a guide to their souls ;—and magistrates by

endeavouring tlie regulating of such laws as do in any wise

oi)en the door to such men to enter." And again—" Church
reformation must also be truly endeavoured by us, if we would

have Church peace. It is no token for good when sinful
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evils, images of jealousy which provoke the Lord to jea-

lousy'"—such as Episcopacy, the Liturgy, Ceremonies, Holi-

davs, &c.—" are in the Church, and yet all agree in these

way ; none lament them nor reprove them, nor take care to

keep their garments clean from the corruptions of the time,"

Sec, Now, that all this is directly intended against the

Church of- England, is evident from the whole contexture of

that Preface.

By this time the reader, I think, has got enough of G[il-

bcrt] R[ule"'s] excessive civilities to all persons and Churches

he has been pleased to take notice of. Proceed we now to

the last of his cardinal virtues, viz.

IV. His singular Diodest//. And here a vast field opens,

for, except the aforesaid three, there is scarcely another of

his qualities, good or bad, that makes any considerable ap-

pearance ; but so it is, that generally the greater lights ob-

scure the lesser. Nay, such an aichward quality is this in

our author, that one would think it has been at feud with

itself, and had designs for obscuring its own lustre ; for you

no sooner have found an instance which you may be apt to

apprehend is the very brightest impudence, than instantly an-

other casts up twenty times more splendid, and befoi'e you

have got through them all, you are at a loss again, and you

cannot tell him which was the most surprizing. But I shall

only give a specimen of this virtue, as I have done of the rest.

1. Then the blot of impudence might have been charged

upon him though he had said no more than what he has

said concerning the Prelatical scribblers (Preface to First

Vindication), viz. " That they used a piece of cunning in

spreading their books in England only, where the things

contained in them could not be known nor examined, but

there was never one of them to be found in a bookseller's

shop in Scotland, where most readers covdd have discovered

the falsehood of their allegations." And his brother, Mr
Meldrum, in his Letter subjoined to G[ilbert] R[ule]'s " Se-

cond Vindication," insists on the same ingenious speculation.

And yet both of them could not but know very well that

these Prelatic scribblers might have attempted to have

pulled a star from the firmament as plausibly, as to have got

anything that made against the Presbyterians printed in

Scotland. One thing I can assure G[ilbert] R[ule] of. His
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" True Representation of Presbyterian Government'''' had

not seen the hght many days, when a licence was sought for

pubhshing an answer to it, but it could not be obtained ;

and how many innocent pamphlets have been seized by the

Government since the beginning of the late Revolution ? Did

not both these gentlemen know this sufficiently ? And was

it not impudence in them, especially in G[ilbert] R[ule], con-

sidering the post he had, to publish such a calumny, as that

it was the conscience of the falsehoods [which] were in them

that made his adversaries publish their books in England ?

2. Another instance of his imjoudence might be his so fre-

quent insisting on the loyalty of his party. J3elieve him,

and no men can be more loyal than Scottish Presbyterians.

" Nothing but malice can make any think that Presbytery

is an enemy to monarchy. (First Vindication ad Question

2, § 2). Our obedience to magistrates in all their lawful

commands, and our peaceful sufferings of unjust violence are

notour to all that can behold us with an unprejudiced eye.

(True Report ad Observation 1). None maintain more loyal

principles towards Kings than Presbyterians do. (Ibid, ad

Observation 2). They always abhorred rebellion. (Second

Vindication, p. G3). Yea, it is manifest it is not their prin-

ciple to bargain with their Kings about allegiance. (Ibid,

p. 99). Our principles are known that we owe loyalty, and

have payed it, even to an idolatrous King,'''' i. e. K[ing]

.J[amesJ. (Ibid. p. 115). Who can deny now that Pres-

byterians are true passive obedience and non-resistance men ?

Or rather, who knows not that this is bantering the common

sense of all Britain ?

3. There is no less impudence in the large encomiums he

makes on the harmlessness and innocence of his party. It is

true, and it is much, he acknowledges sometimes—" They

are men, they have infirmities, they have been guilty of ex-

cesses,"" &c. But try him to the bottom, and you shall

never find him descending below these generals ; you shall

not find him acknowledging that any particular instance,

wherein they exceeded, was not very excusable. Thus he can-

not endure to hear that they were q\cr persccutoi's or rebels.

Not persecutors, for if they had been persecutors, it is not to

be doubted that the Frelatists had felt it. But what have they

ever felt ^ Hear him in his Preface to " I'irst Vindication''''
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—" It may be thought strange that the men with whom wo
have to do should make such tragical outcries about their

sufferings, when it may be made appeal', that in the late

times, when Presbyterians suffered from their hands, any

one of many, who may be instanced, suffered more hardships

and barbarous cruelty than all of them have endured." I

must confess, these men who suffered so have suffered to

purpose, for I think it w^as pretty severe for one man to suffer

the deprivation of 500 or ()00 livelihoods and have 500 or

GOO families, perchance 4000 or 5000 persons, to maintain on

nothing. I know not how far our Author's skill in Algebra

may reach, but I think in this he was hard enough for

common sense. But this is not all.

Hear him again in that same '^ Vindication," (ad Question

3. § 1.)
—" All unbiassed men who know, and have ob-

served the way of the one and the other, while they alter-

natively had the ascendant, will say that the little finger of

the meanest Prelate and his underlings was heavier than

the loins of the greatest Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church." What, Sir? No, not the Assembly 1G45,1 nor

^ [This Assembly ratified and apijroved the " Solemn League and Cove-

nant," the intolerance of which is too well known to requu'e further notice

here. The other Assemblies named in this place were held during the

Covenanting " Reign of Terror," and are characterized for the severity of

their enactments, and the utter disregard evinced by them towards the con-

scientious scruples of those whom they were pleased to call Malhjuants.

The Parliament which met on the 19th April 1648 had issued a "Declara-

tion" of a healing or remedial nature, but this was opposed by the Com-
mission of the Assembly in the most \'ii'ulent manner. They refused to

exert themselves to have the King (Charles I., who was in the hands of

English rebels) set at liberty, unless " he did first subscrive and swear

to both Covenants." They insisted also that there should be no commu-
nication with Malignants in any of the three kingdoms, and that those

who refused to swear to certain articles of their own enacting should be
" incapable of any office, civil or ecclesiastical, and should forfeit their estates."

Besides, they drew up a coimter declaration to that of the Parliament,

which they transmitted to tlie several Presbyteries, and ordered ministers

to read it from their pulpit, "thrcaicniny all with cxconununicationand divine

wrath who should enrol under the standard of the Kin'j and Scottish Pa7-llament.

"

\Vlien the Assembly met in the same year, it approved of all the pro-

ceedings of its Commission, and of course this amongst the rest, and
" supperadded a variety of injunctions, couched in terms of defiance to

the sui)rcme authority of the State." As it respects this Act of the Com-
mission a Presbyterian writer lias remarked— " A more monstrous in-

stance of usurpation is no where to be foimd in the past history of the

Reformed Church." Records of the Kirk of Scotland, by Alexander
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1G48, nor 1649, excepted I And "Second Vindication," p. 23—" Tlie sufferings of the Prelatists are but flea-bites in

comparison of the bloody lashes that others suffered." And,

p. 45, " Their sufferings are but scratches of pins," Sec.

And you know even the tenderest nurses, such as our Pres-

byterians are to Prelatists, cannot constantly preserve their

dearest nurselings from such accidents. Who can say now
that ever Presbyterians were persecutors ?

Believe him and they were as little rebels. " Episcopacy

indeed raised a tumult in K[ing] C[harles] Fs time, which

ended in its own ruin." (First Vindication ad Question

2. § 3). And yet in answer to that same Question, § 5

—

" It is true they (the Prelatists) raised no tumults." For if

there is a difference between raising tumults, and raising no

tumults, yet it is certain that they are only abstracfs which

raise them and concretes do not raise them. Well! were

the concretes, the Episcopalians, innocent of tumultuating ?

Peterkin, Esq. 1838, p. 494, 530-1, from which references the substance

of this note is chiefly extracted. What has been well styled the Cove-

nanting Reign of Terror, which includes tlie years here referred to by Bisliop

Sage, is thus described iu Lochiel's Memoirs—" We are told of this most

cruel tyranny that ever scourged and affected the sons of men. Such as

they (tlie I'resbyterian preachers) were pleased to call Malignants, were

taxed and pillaged at discretion ; and if they chanced to prove the least

refractory, or deficient in payment, their persons or estates were seized.

The Committee of the Kirk sat at the helm, and were supported by a

small number of fanatical (i)ersons) and others, who called themselves

the " Committee of the Estates," but were chiefly nothing else but the

barbarous executioners of their (the Presbyterian) wrath and vengeance.

Every parish had a (preaching) tyrant, who made the greatest lord in the

district stoop to his authority. The kirk was the place where he kept

his court, the pulpit his throne or tribuiuil, from whence he issued out his

terrible decrees, and twelve or fourteen sour ignorant enthusiasts, under

the title of Elders, composed his council. If any, of what quality soever,

had the assurance to disobey his edicts, the dreadful sentence of excom-

munication was immediately thundered out against him, his goods and

chattels confiscated aiul seized ; and himself being looked upon as actually

in possession of the devil, and irretrievably doomed to eternal perdition,

all that conversed with him were in no better esteem." If to this we add

the testimony of the Pi'esbyterian IMr Scott, in his Notes to the MS.
lIosi)ital Kegisters of Perth, that " the Commission of the General As-

sembly was at that time peihajjs the nu)st formidable court that had ever

existed in this country," and had " taken away all exercise of private

judgnKMit," we shall not rcMpiire further j)r<)(>f of our author's allusion, and

of the" j)in-.scratclie.s" of Presbytery in the palmy days of tlie glorious

Covenant.—E.]
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Consider what follows—" Thov did wliat they could to raise

a war for continuing on the necks of the people that yoke

that they had wreathed on them, and did effectually draw

on a bloody war,"' &c. But what did the Presbyterians on

that occasion ? Why, how far were they from being rebels ?

For thus saith our author (Second Vindication, p. 140)—
" These things"—whatever the Presbyterians did—" were

done by the body of the nation met in the most orderly

representative that the time and case could permit, and

I deny not that they were EXTRAORDINARY actings." No-

thing in these times like perjury^ or treacliery^ or treason^ or

rebellion, committed by Presbyterians, you see ! All were

" extraordinary actings !" In short, Presbyterians " are

beyond reproaches in the consciences of all that know them,

and do not hate them" (Second Vindication, p. 37).

Now, it was none ofmy designs to render the Presbyterians

peculiarly odious by adducing these instances. I know these

crimes are not peculiar to them. I doubt not many of them

are not violently inclined to persecution or rebellion. I

doubt as little many of them will be ready to acknowledge

they are peaceable as other men, and things have been done

by many of their party which such as are ingenuous will

not offer to apologize for. That which I was mainly con-

cerned for was our author's impudence ; for who ever saw

greater impudence than there is in these ridiculous defences

he has been pleased to publish in vindication of his party ?

4. Another instance might be his making his party so

frequently the only Protestants in the nation—the only men
that resisted, or could resist, or were willing to resist. Popery.

Thus, the author of the " Ten Questions " had said, and

said truly, that " the Presbyterians accepted and gave

thanks for an Indulgence, notwithstanding that they knew
that all the designs of the Court were for advancing Popery."

How our author justifies their thankful addressing to K[ing]

J[ames] for such a favour shall bo considered by and bye.

That which I take notice of at present is his apology for

their accepting of that Indulgence. " It had been a strange

thing," says he. First Vindication, ad Question 8, § 2, " if

they should have been backward to preach and hear the

gospel when a door was opened for it, because some men
had a design against the gospel in their opening of it."

—

4
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(The gospel, you know, was neither preached nor heard in

Scothxnd before a door was opened for it by that Indulgence ;

but this by the way).—" Surely their silence and peevish re-

fusing on that occasion had been much to the hurt of the

gospel ; for then Papists, who would not fail to use the

liberty for their part, should have had the fairest occasion

imaginable to mislead people without any to oppose them.

On the contrary, their using that liberty was the great mean

by which, with the blessing of the Lord, so very few, during

that time of liberty, were perverted to Popery in the nation.''^

Now, who should doubt^ after this, that all the Prelatists

were silent encouragers of Popery ^ and that the Presbyterians

were the only people who preached against it zealously, and

opposed it boldly \ Here is such a master-piece of our

authors main talent, as I am confident no other Presby-

terian in the nation will offer to extenuate, far less justify.

He insists on the same theme in his " Second Vindication,"

p. 91, where he tells that " wise men thought that the best

way to keep out Popery was to make use of the liberty for

setting the people in the right way," &c. ; as if there had

been no possibility of keeping them from turning Papists,

but by making them Presbyterians I

5. Near of kin to this is that other common head he

sometimes insists on, viz. that all are Papists, or Popishly

affected, who were not for the late Revolution. Thus, in his

" First Vindication," ad Question 9, § 4, in answer to that

allegation that the Presbyterians denied the King's preroga-

tive of making peace and war, &c. he tells the world—" If

this his argument can cast any blame on Presbyterians,

it is this, that there are cases in which they allow the States

and body of the nation to resist the King so far, as to hinder

him to root out the religion that is by law established among
them, and one should think that he might have been by this

time convinced that this is not peculiar to Presbyterians, but

that all the Protestants in Britain are engaged in the same

thing." And in his " True Representation" (ad Objection 2),

he has these plain words—" What was done"—(in removing

K[ing] J[ames] from his throne)—" was not by us alone, but

by all the true Protestants^ in the nation, who were indeed

^ [The cliuiso within brackets is oiiiittotl in the reprint of tiie woik

referretl to. It had ntost likelv ^'iven oifiMiee, for it is well known that
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concerned for the safety of that holy rehgion." Now, it is none

of my present business to justify or apologize for such as

were or are against the late Revolution. Let Jacobitij^ni be

as great an heresy as our author pleases to call it. Let him
rank it with Platonism or Socinianism if he will ; only I dare

be bold to say that it was an odd stretch of impudenceiowitikQ

it Popery. I mentioned a little above his apologizing for his

party's addressing so thankfully to K[ing] J[amcs] for his

Toleration ; and truly his performances that way may pass.

G. For another instance of his having a good dose of broia,

as himself commonly calls his own prime accomptlishiient.

For it was such an arrant mixture^ of flattery and hypocrisy,

especially when enlightened by their subsequent practice,

that no sophistry can palliate it so as to make it seem inno-

cent ; but it has been so frequently tossed already that I

need not to insist upon it. Far less am I at leisure to examine

all the ridiculous stuff our author has vented about it. Only

one thing I shall propose to the world to be farther con-

sidered.

Whoso has read any of our author's " Vindications " of

his Church of " Scotland," cannot but have observed that,

even to loathsomeness, he was precise in pursuing his adver-

saries foot for foot, on all occasions when impudence itself

could afford him any thing to say ; yet one thing of very great

consequence was alleged by the author of the " Second

Letter," to which he has answered nothing. What else

could move our author to this sinful and unseasonable

silence, but the conscience that it was not fit to meddle with

it ? The matter is this. " The author of that Letter,

having discoursed how amazed the Presbyterians themselves

were at the dispensing poicer, upon the publication of K[ing]

J[ames]"s first Proclamation for the Toleration, how little

forward they were at first to accept of it, and how they

complied not w^ith its designs till they got a second edition

of it, &c. offered at conjecturing aboutthe reasonswhich might

have induced them afterwards to embrace it so thankfully

and unanimously as they did. Amongst the rest I find ho

many Presbyterians were loyal to Kinj; .lames, and on that account the

author probably considered it pnulent toomittheparaj^raph altogether.—E.]

^ Vid^ note infra page 6.5.
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insisted on thu as one^ viz. that '' they had got secret instruc-

tions from Holland to comply with the dispensing power in

subserviency to the ensuing Revohition ;" and he added,

that for this " he know there were very strong presump-

tions." Now, G[ilbert] R[ule], I say, passed this over in a

profound silence, which to me seems a considerable presump-

tion that there was some truth in the matter, and the

Epistler had guessed right. But if it was so, I think the

Presbyterian Addresses to K[ing] J[ames] for the Tolera-

tion may now appear in blacker colours than ever.

I am earnest not to be mistaken. I do not condemn their

keeping a correspondence with the Court at the Hague on

that occasion, let that have been done dutifully or unduti-

fully as it might. All I am concerned for is this, that if

they kept a correspondence there at that time—if they got

encouragement or advice thence to comply with the Tolera-

tion—if they were instructed to comply with it in subser-

viency to the ensuing Revolution—if these things were, I

say, then, what a mllany was it in them to address K[ing]

J[ames] in such a manner ? If they had known nothing of

any designs for sotting him beside his throne—if they had

been privy to no intrigues against him—if it had been no-

thing but a surprize occasioned by such an unexpected

liberty that prevailed with them to address to him in such

terms as they did on that occasion, something might have

been pleaded to extenuate their guilt, at least, though they

had complied with the designs of the Revolution afterwards,

when they saw it prevailing. Their ignorance of intrigues

and the politic designs [which] were then on foot, and the

possibiHty of their having been sincere when they addressed

so to him, might have been pleaded in alleviation of the dh-

hoiiesty of their not performing what they promised in their

Address ; and it might have passed on with the common
crowd of infirmities which usually surprize men of Mcak re-

solution in such critical junctures. But to be in plots and

intrigues against him—to snatch at his concessions that

they might be in a condition to ruin him, and in the mean-

time to make such protestations to him—to flatter and cajole

him at such a rate, merely of design to wheedle him into a

deep security, that they might the more expeditely and ef-

fectually supplant and ruin him, was such an instance of
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ini«|uity, of unticliristian craft, of rank and vile choatery, as

can scarce be paralleled in history ; and so 1 leave it.

Thus T have given half a dozen of instances which might be

sufficient, in all reason, for exposing our author's goodly

impudence, and yet they may be reckoned amongst the most

innocent of many scores that might be collected in his writ-

ings. But it is not my present purpose to pursue him in

all his wild careers. I shall, therefore, insist only on three

or four things more, which, as I take it, may be sufficient to

give the world a surfeit of him. The things I am to take

notice of are some impudent shifts he has betaken himself to

for extricating himself, when at any time he or his cause was

put to it, by any present difficulty. In such cases no rule

obliges him, no law binds him, no equity bounds him, no

shame bridles him, no sense of reputation overawes him.

Thus, e. g.

7. Before he shall be forced to yield in his argument, or

seem to be nonplussed, he shall not fail to furhish his talent,

and make it keen enough for combating the common sense

of the whole nation. It were an endless work to trace him
through all instances he has of this nature. " What pos-

sessions have any""—of the Episcopal clergy—"been deprived

of, unless for crimes against the Statef Second Vindication,

p. (). Now, who knows not that more than three hundred who
were o?«fec?bythe rabble were deprived of their possessions, and

that byan Act of Parliament, without so much as being charged

with any crime, or tried byany Court? Again, the author of the

" Second Letter"" had called it ^«»^] J[amesys retirement,

when he left England and went to France—" so he termeth"

—says G[ilbert] R[ule], Second Vindication, p. 23—" that

which the Parliament called King James' abdicating the go-

vernment." Now, his author was a Scottish man, and writing

upon Scottish hypotheses, and about Scottish affairs, so that if

G[ilbert] E[ule] spake sense, he spake of the Scottish Par-

liament. But I am satisfied that the world reckon me as

impudent as G[ilbert] R[ule] is really, if there is so much as

onesyllable, orany thing that looks like an intimation of King

J[ames]'s cither abdicating or deserting the Government in

any Scottish Declaration, or Law, or Claim of Right, in any

jmblic deed done by the nation. Again, " Second Vindica-

tion," p. 3G, he says, that " most of them who were thrust
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out by the rabble were put out by their own consciences.''"'

But after this, what might he not have said ? To trace him
through all such instances, I say, would be an endless work.

1 shall, therefore, confine myself to two—one a matter of

fact^ another a matter of rights or rather a mixed matter, in

which both right and fact are concerned.

The matter offact shall be that story he so frequently in-

sists on about my Lord Dundee's 2000 men, &c. in his

" Second Vindication."—" About the time the Convention

of Estates was to sit down, a design was discovered, framed

by the Viscount of Dundee and others, to surprize and seize

the Convention ; and for this end had secretly got together of

K[ing] J[ames]\s disbanded soldiers and others about 2000

strangers in Edinburgh"" (p. 11). This plot did our author a

great many services. " It occasioned those of the West to

gather as many into Edinburgh to oppose them, and secure

the Convention" (Ibid.) Mark here—they were those of

the West who gathered the rabble into Edinburgh, and this

gathering was only occasional, and of their own proper mo-

tion. Mark these things, I say, and compare them with

what follows. Again, that " there was a design to fall on

the ministers of Edinburgh is affirmed on no ground, and
without any truth, or that the College of Justice armed in

their defence. It was rather on the same design on

which the Viscount of Dundee had gathered forces into

the town, and it was for opposing of them, and not for

assaulting the ministers of Edinbui-gh" (Ibid. 39.) And (p.

40)—" The thanks the rabble got was for their zeal

in defending the Convention from that opposite rabble,

viz. the 2000 men Dundee and others had gathered into

Edinburgh to have seized the Convention." Again, (p.

9G)—" That the Western rabble which came to Edin-

burgh in the time of the Convention were in arms against

law," says he, " is false, for they were called by the author-

ity of the Estates as their guard, when their enemies had
gathered a formidable party into Edinburgh; and though they

were together before the Earl of Leven got the command,
yet not before they were called together by the Estates,"

(Ibid.) And (p. 110)—" He (Dundee) had gathered a for-

midable party to destroy the Convention of Estates, and

they gathered a force for their ow n security." Now, one
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who is a mere stranger to Scottish affairs, finding this plot of

Dun(iee''s so confidently asserted, so frequently insisted on,

made use of to serve so many turns, would seem to have reason

to believe that there was really such a plot, and that all this

was uncontrovertible matter offact. For how is it to be ima-

gined that one who vnidertook to be the " Vindicator" of the

kingdom of Scotland should talk so boldly of such a recent

matter of fact, if there was no such thing really ? And yet the

whole nation knows this whole matter is as notorious [a] fg-
ment,^ as arrant poesy, as is in all Homer, or Ovid's Metamor-

phoses. For my part, I never so much as once heard of it,

and I was at Edinburgh for the most part [of] the whole year

168U, till I found it asserted by G[ilbert] R[ule] in his " Se-

cond Vindication," i. e. toward the end of the year 1G91 ; and

let the world judge of its credibility. Poets themselves should

be careful io feign i\\\ngB 2>lausihly, but it seems our author

has never read so much as the first ten lines of Horace

—

" De Arte Poetica."

That convocation of the rabble from the West which was

at Edinburgh when the Convention of Estates met would

not have amounted to above 600 or 700 men. I saw them

actually drawn up between the Tolbooth and the Weigh-

House of Edinburgh'2 upon the 18th day of March 1G89. I

am confident they were not 800, yet though they were but

a rabble, rato and untrained men, they chased Dundee out

of Edinburgh, though ho had 2000 trained and disciplined

men under his command ; and yet the same Dundee, with

scarce 2000 untrained, undisciplined Highlanders, routed

near to 4000 trained and disciplined men at Killiecrankie.'^

^ [It is expressly declared by contemporary writers that there was a

Covenanting plot to murder Dundee, who, being made aware of it, with-

drew from the Convention for his own personal security.—LochioH's

Memoirs, 4to. 1842, p. 235. Letter I. pp. 3, 4.—E.]
2 [This is that part of the High Street of Edinburgh near the Castle

knowni as the Lawnmaiket. The Tolbooth, a most hideous prison, cele-

brated by Sir Walter Scott in the " Heart of Mid-Lothian," stood nearly

in the centre of the street, at the north-west corner of St (iiles' cathedral.

It was removed in 1817. The Weigh-IIouse, an ugly edifice, was erected

in the middle of the street at the Castle Ilill, near the site of the elegant

edifice finished in 1844 for the meetings of the Established Presbyterian

General Assembly. The Weigh-IIouse was taken down in 1822.—E.]
' fit is only fair to add, however, that the Viscount of Dundee, who

was killed at that battle, was indebted for his victory as much to the
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But this is not all. You may observe, he says, it was not

to defend the ministers of Edinburgh that the College of

Justice armed, but in pursuance of that same design with

Dundee, viz. the surprizing and seizing of the Convention.

Now, be it known to all men, that the convocation of the

rabble which occasioned the arming of the College of Jus-

tice was quite different from that convocation which was

made when the Estates met. The Western rabble met

first at Edinburgh with a design to have insulted the minis-

ters of that cityi about the 24th of January, and their num-

bers were daily increasing. The College of Justice^ armed

and kept guard about the 25th or 2Gth of that month.

About the middle of February there was a proclamation

over the Cross of Edinburgh, "commanding all in arms, ex-

cept the garrisons, &c. to disband." Upon this the College

of Justice disarmed immediately. All this while Dundee

was so far from having got together 2000 to surprize the

Convention, that neither was the Convention so much as in-

dicted ;3 for the letters by which it was indicted bear date

no sooner than February 5, at St. James's, and some six, or

eight, or ten days, I think, were gone before they were de-

livered to all persons concerned in Scotland. Nor was

Dundee as yet come from England to Scotland.

Well ! was not the Western rabble, which was in Edin-

burgh in the time of the Convention, called by the Meeting

of Estates for counterplotting Dundee''s plot ? I'lire poesy

still ! For did not our author himself say (p. 11), that

" Dundee''s having got together 2000 men, &c. occasioned

nature of the ground as to the bravery of his Jliglihinders. This must be

obvious to any one who has visited the battle field of Killicrankie—one of

the wildest Passes anywhere to be seen. No troops, however numerous,

disciplined, or well ordered, could act on such ground. It ought also to

be remembered that General Mackay, who comnumded King William's

forces, was an officer of the most undoubted ability, courage, and ex-

perience.—E.]
1 [The reader will of course understand that, in all these allusions to

the " ministers of Edinburgh," the K])iscopal cleigy are meant.—K.]
^ [This body consists of certain ])ersons belonging to the legal profession,

(U* connected with the Courts of Law in Scotland. On several occasions of

danger its members have volunteered their services, been formed into

a regiment for tin- jjrotcction of the public peace, and always distinguished

for their loyalty and bravery.— E.]

^ [Summoned to meet.— !•>.]
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those in the West to gather as many into Edinburgh to op-

pose him." Now, if they were only occasionally galliered by

those in the ^Vest, how could they be called by the autho-

rity of the Estates. Were those in the West, who gathered

them, the Estates ? Besides, I would only ask Gfilbert]

E[ule] if he can as readily produce the order of the Estates

for levying these men for defending the Convention against

Dundee, as I can produce their Act for returning thanks to

them I Let him search all the Records, and try if he can

find such an order. In short, who knows not that that

rabble was in Edinburgh as earli/ as the Estates themselves?

The Estates, as all Britain knows, met on the 14th day of

March. 1 The rabble threatened Dundee on the 15th or

16th. lie represented it to the Estates on INIonday morn-

ing, being the 18th. He could find no security for his per-

son. He departed, therefore, from Edinburgh with some
28 or 30 persons in his retinue that same day, and never saw

it again.2 All this was done before Leven got his commis-

1 [Acta Pari. Scot. vol. ix. p. 5.—E.]
^ [All this is historically correct. Dundee publicly announced to the

Estates that the Canieronian Presbyterians from the Avestern counties had
formed a combination to murder him, and when we recollect the hatred

they cherished to him, and their bitter ferocity, which they never at

tempted to conceal, when he was simply Colonel Graham of C'laverliouse,

we cannot doubt the fact. The Estates would offer him no security. The
Viscount of Dundee then told them that for his safety he must leave

Edinburgh. He did so at the head of about 30, but others say GO,

troopers. His route of departure was down the steep alley from the

east end of the High Street and the head or west end of the Canongate
known as Leith Wynd. He then turned to the left, and rode slowly

along the present line of Prince's Street, at that time a tract of grass land

on the north side of the Nortli Loch, and the pathway designated the

Lang Rmo or Gate. When at the west end of this pathway, near where
St John's Episcopal Chapel is noAV erected, he ordered his men to halt,

and he climbed xip the west side of the castle rock, to hold a communica-
tion with the Duke of Gordon, the Governor of Edinburgh Castle, who
commanded the fortress for King James, and who had observed Dundee's
movements from tlie walls. The Viscount met the Duke at the Postern

Gate, which has long disajipcared. It is now ascertained that Dundee
earnestly entreated the Duke to retain the fortress till reinforcements

were sent to him from the Highlands. The Viscount tlien descended,

mmmted his steed, and rode off with his troopers to Linlithgow, whence
he proceeded to the Highlands, and raised the Clans. Tliis singular inter-

view was witnessed by thousands with varied feeluigs. The Convention
sent an officer named Bontine after Dundee, to com])el him to return.

Bontine overtook the Viscomit f)n the road to Linlithgow, and it is need-
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sion from the Estates to command the rabble, or form
them into repular troops. Besides, let the world consider if

it required not even iJoetic expedition to have got that rabble

levied by order of the meeting of the Estates. There could

not be an order of the Estates for levj/ing them before the

Estates met, as I take it. The Estates met on Thursday

14th, afternoon; on Monday the 18th, these men were in rank

SiwCiJile on the street of Edinburgh, and many, most of them,

lived at fifty, sixty, seventymiles distance from the city. This,

one would think, was no ovAmskvyexpedition. And now let any

man judge if G[ilbert] Rule] was not inspired with a goodly

dose oi poetic—{fire, shall I call it, or)

—

furT/, when he laid

this foundation of Dundee''s plot, and raised so many pretty

structures upon it. And so much of his modesty in narrating

matter of mere fact. But is he as modest at tnixed matters,

where both right and fact are concerned ? Consider him

but in one instance for brevity.

The author of the " Second Letter" had given an account

of Dr Strachan\s Defence,^ when he appeared before the

Committee of Estates, and was challenged for not praying for

W[illiam] and M[ary] as K[ing] and Q[ueen] of Scot-

land, &:c. This, for substance—" That the Estates had

found, in their Claim of Right, that none could be K[ing]

and Q[ueen] of Scotland till they had sworn the Coronation

Oath : For this reason they had declared that James, by

assuming the regal power, and acting as King, without

having taken the Oath required by Laio, had forfeited the

right to the Crown : That all the Estates had yet done was

only the nomination of W[illiam] and M[ary] as the per-

sons to whom the Crown shoukl be offered ; but they had

less to observe tliat the order was disregarded. Dundee jjlaiuly told Don-

tine that if he attempted any violence, he would be sent back to the Con-

vention chopped to pieces in a bliinkct. lie fell soon after at the I'ass of

Killicrankie, in defence of " King James and the Church of Scotland,"

whicli words were the war-cry of this illustrious Hcotsman. For a minute

account of the Viscount of Dundee's depaitnrc from Edinburgli, and the

]M-oceedings it occasioned, see " History of the Scottish Ki)isco])al Cliurch

from the Jtevolution to the Present Time," l)y .lohn Parker Lawson, M.A.

Ildinburgh, Hvo. 184,3, p. !):}-.'5.—E.J
' [This learned and pious person was Professor of Divinity in tlic

University of Edinburgh, and one of tlie ministeis of the 'I'ron Chnrcli.

-K.l
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not yet actually made the offer^ far less had W[illiain] and

M[ary] accepted of it. It was possible they might refuse

it, but though they should not, yet they could not b(i King

and Queen of Scotland till they had solemnly sworn the

Oath. This was not yet done, and therefore he could not

see how he could pray for them as King and Queen of Scot-

land, nor how the Estates in reason, or in consequence to

their own principles, could require it of him." One would

think there was some force in this Defence, yet our author

had such xi, force of impudence., as prompted him to offer at

confuting it. But how ? " It is known," says he, " that

the exercise of the Government had been long before ten-

dered to the Prince, and that his Highness had accepted

and exercised it." True ; it was tendered to him on the

tenth of January 1688-9, and he accepted of it upon t\\e four-

teenth. ]3ut what was this to !Mary ? Was the exercise of

the Government tendered to her also i Or did this tender

made to William, and his accepting of it, make him King ?

Was he King even after the \^th of January ?

Observe here, by the way, when our author had the rabble to

defend, and the Estates to justify for not restoringthe rabbled

ministers, and the nation knows hundreds were rabbled after

that 14th of January, he could tell it twenty times over that

that was an interregnum, a state of anarch)/, &c. So that,

if I mistake not, it may try his reconciling skill to make
what he says here, and what he said on these occasions,

piece well together. Proceed we now to what he has said

more about Strachan's Defence.

" The nation''s representative," says he, " had then owned
him (William) as their King, and therefore it was a con-

tempt of the authority of the nation for any man to refuse

to own him svhen called to do so." Now, what could move
our author to such a stretch of his main talent, as thus to

say that the representative of the nation had owned him as

their King ? I confess I am not able to fathom. For how
could they own him as King so long as he had not taken the

Oath, nor agreed to the Claim of Right ? If they owned
him as King before that, was he not Kiiig before that i

But if he was King before that, where is the use of the

Oath, or the Claim of Right ?

The Estates, indeed, upon the Wth of April declared
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W[illiam] and M[ary] to be the persons to whom they had

resolved to o;§W the Crown, upon such and such conditions^

as is evident from that day''s Proclamation ;i but the Letter

of the Estates, by which they actually made the offer of the

Croicn on these conditions, was not written till April 24th,

and the return, bearing that the^/ had accepted of the Crown
on these conditions, is dated 3Iai/ 17th. And was not Doctor

Strachan deprived even before the Letter of the Estates was

sent to London ? Were not more than twenty-four ministers

deprived before their Majesties' return came to Edinburgh I

Besides, G[ilbert] RluleJ's impudence, as sturdy as it is,

did not serve him, it seems, to give a faithful account of

Doctor Strachan"'s Defence, and grapple with all the force

of it. For the Doctor, if the author of the " Second

Letter"' was right, made the supposition that William and

Mary might refuse to take the Crown with such conditions.

This was so far from being an impossible, that it was truly

a very reasonable, a very equitable, a very dutiful supposi-

tion. Now, suppose they had done so, would they have

been Khifj and Queen for all that, by virtue of the Declara-

tion of the Estates of the Wth of April f If so, I ask

again what the Coronation Oath, or the Claim of Bight,

signified ? Or were the Estates to make them King and

Queen whether they would or not ? If, upon that supposi-

tion, they had not been King and Queen, as undoubtedly

they had not been, then what can be more evident than that

the Proclamation of the 11th of April did no more than

nominate them to be King and Queen, upon their agreeing to

such conditions ? So that G[ilbert] Iv[ule] was even him-

self, when he said that the nation's representative had owned

them as King and Queen before the Vith of April.

I add farther—What though they had owned them as

King and Queen by their Proclamation of the 11th of April?

Did not the whole drift, the whole design, the whole train,

the whole tendency, the whole aspect, and the ^hole circum-

stances of the deliberations, resolutions, and conclusions, of

the Estates evidently propose it to the dullest appivlu^nsion,

that the (Jrown was not to be granted to them but on such

;ind sucli conditions i This (juostion I propose for vindicat-

'
I
Ada rjirl. Scot. vol. i\. p. .'is, 40, 41.- K.

|
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ing Doctor Strachan from the guilt of contempt of the author-

^Vy of the Estates, with which G[ilbert] lv[ule] charges him.

For if the affirmative in the question be true—and, I think

Cil[ilbert] lv[ule] himself dares not to say it is false—then,

I ask, how it could be called a contempt of the authority of

the nation to have refused then to own^ W[illiam] and

i\I[ary] as King and Queen ; How can he be said to contemn

the authority of the nation who reasons upon the nation's

authority I—who reasons upon the force of all the dehbera-

tions, resolutions, and conclusions, of the representative body

of the nation I If, doing so, he doth yet contemn the

authority of the nation, I am apt to think it cannot be his

fault. He doth but what a man must iieeds do when the

nation makes repugnant and contradictory determinations.

But, after all, is it not pleasant that G[ilbert] E[ule],

forsooth, should so zealously exaggerate the crime of con-

temning the authority of the nation I Good man ! He paid

it a w^onderful dutifillness all his life ! Far was it still from

him to treat it with such contempt as Doctor Strachan"'s

amounted to !

But he has not yet done. He answers further, that it is a
" material mistake of the words of the Claim ofHigh

f

—(that

was alleged in Strachan"'s Defence)—" which doth not say,

none can be King or Queen ;" but that " none can exercise

the regal power till they have taken the Coronation Oath. It

is certain that on the death of a King his rightful successor

is King, and may be prayed for as such ; and such praying

may be enjoined even before taking of the Oath. The same

may be said of one chosen, and proclaimed by the supreme

authority of the nation, which is the case now in hand."

Here is a piece of as odd stuff as one would wish to see

;

for if it was a material mistake to say " none can be King or

Queen," when it should have been said, " none can exercise

the regal power," it seems to me to have been a mistake made
of very mathematical matter, not of the solid sensible matter,

which can he felt and handUd. For my part, I cannot for-

bear thinking it must be compounded of negative quantities

till I shall learn how one can be a King, i. e. a person who has

right to rule and act as King, who has yet no right to exer-

cise the regal power, or act as King. I know one may be

physically incapable of exercising the regal power, and acting
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as King by himself, in several cases, such as that of infancy,

&c. ; yet even then he has nght which is not a physical but

a moral (luality. Now, I say, I would fain undei'stand how
one can be a King without this moral quality^ or how he can

have this moral quality called right, and }'et be morally in-

capable of exercising it. I shall own G[ilbert] R[ule] is

good at metaphysics if he can give an intelligible account of

these things.

Well ! But it is certain "that on the death of a Kins: his

rightful successor is King, and may be prayed for as such

;

and such praying may be enjoined even before taking of the

Oath." All this is true ; but then I affirm it is as true that

that " rightful successor' who is " King" may and can exer-

cise the regal power, and act as King, before he takes the

Oath. So, I am sure, our Scottish monarchs have done, so

the Law allows them to f/o, so of necessity they must do. For

instance, they are not bound by Law to take the Oath but at

their Coronation. And, not to speak of other things, I

think it is truly an exercising of their regal power, and act-

ing as Kings, to appoint the preparations for, the day, the

place, the solemnities, &c. of, their own Coronations ; for, I

think, none other can do it but the King, and if so he must

do it as King, otherwise another might do it.

But then, though I have granted our author this nuich,

that the " rightful successor" is " King" before he takes the

Oath, I think no reason can oblige me to grant what fol-

lows, viz. that " the same may be said of ONE chosen and

proclaimed by the supreme authority of the nation, which

is the CASE NOW IN HAND," For, not to insist on the

liberty our author hath taken here to call their INIajcsties

elective sovereigns, in opposition to such as are hereditary,

though I think it was pretty bold in him to talk so, I think

this is one of the most notable differences between an here-

ditary and an elective monarchy, that in the hereditary

the King never dies, i. e. in that same instant that the reg-

nant King's breath goeth out, the rightful successor is King

;

whereas in the elective monarchy the King dies with the

man, and there is no King till there is a 7iew creation. This,

T think, makes the cases pretty wide, and I think they are

wider yet, when he that is to bo the elected King is not to

l>c King at all till he airrecs to such and such conditions.
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Who sees not a vast difference between the hereditari/ and

the elective King in this case ? But not to press our author

farther, and once for all to end this controversy about

Strachan's Defence, take what follows for undoubted ti-utli.

Upon that same very 11th of April 1G89, on which the

Estates gave out their Proclamation, importing that they

had resolved that \\'illiani and Mary should be King and

Queen of Scotland, they enacted their Declaration, contain-

ing the Claim of Right, and their resolution to offer the

Crown only on the terms of that Claim ; and not only so,

but they made this following Act word for word.

" Forasmuch as the Estates of this Kingdom by their

former Acts declare that they would continue undissolved

until the Government, Laws, and Liberties of the Kingdom
should be settled and secured ; and they having now pro-

ceeded to resolve that William and Wary, King and Queen
of England, be, and be declared^ King and Queen of Scot-

land : And considering that the nation cannot be without

Government until the said King and Queen of England ac-

cept the offer of the Crown according to the Instrument of
Government^ and take the Oath required before they enter

to the exercise of the regal power. Therefore the said Estates

do hereby declare and enact, that they will continue in the

Government, as formerly, until their Majesties' acceptance of

the Crown, and their taking of the said Oath be made known
to them "1

If this Act doth not make it evident that there was no

material mistake of the words of the Claim of Right in

Doctor Strachan's Defence, but that the Doctor pleaded

and reasoned upon the manifest principles of the Meeting

of the Estates ;—if it doth not demonstrate that the Doctor"'s

plea was solid and irrefragable ;—and if it follows not by

necessary consequence that it was an unaccountable proceed-

ing of the Committee of Estates to deprive the Doctor, and
near to thirty more, for not praying for W[illiam]andM[ary,]

as K[ing] and Q[ueen] of Scotland, before they were, or

could he, K[ing] and Q[ueen] of Scotland—let the intelligent

1 [See also Acta Pari. Scot. vol. ix. p. 41.— K.
]
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reader judge. ]3ut if these inferences arc notoriously just,

then let him judge again if G[ilbert] E[ule], by offering to

invalidate the Doctor's Defence, was not guilty of a palpable

indiscretion in refreshing the memory of such an unaccount-

able proceeding of the INIeeting of the Committee of Estates,

which had far better been buried in perpetual oblivion.

And lastly, let him judge if it argued not more than an

ordinary impudence in G[ilbert] R[ule] to have attempted

the defence of that procedure ; and if such an attempt was

not, with a fetch of his talent peculiar to himself, to offer

violence to reason and law, to justice and equity, to the light

of nature, and to the common sense of mankind.

One would think it was impudence enough in all conscience

to have made so bold with common humanity, and particu-

larly with the universal convictions of one's native country

as to a plain matter of fact. But such is our authors share

of that daring talent^ that, assisted by it, he could even flee

in the face of his dearer relations^ and leave them in the

lurch^ rather than appear to have been worsted in his argu-

ments. Thus, e. g.

8. When he was put to it, and could not otherwise make

his escape, he never made scruple to flee in the face of the

present civil government.

He tells you, indeed, in his Preface to " Second Vindi-

cation," § G, that one of his designs in writing his book was

to vindicate and justify the actings of the civil government.

Believe him, on many occasions, and he is a most dutiful

subject ; there cannot be a greater reverencer of authority.

He tells you—" It is a saucy boldness for private persons

to meddle with the designs of legislators" (Second Vindica-

tion, p. 112). And God knows how frequently he exposes

his adversaries to the resentments of the civil government.

How zealous is he for stretchinn necks, &c. ! And yet, for all

this, as much as he is obliged to it—as great a veneration

as he pretends for it, it must not only shift for itself, but

he must run through its sides, if he has not another hole to

escape by. I shall only take notice of two instances of his

behaviour this way.

The frst is in his " Second Vindication," (p. 22). His

adversary had laughed at the Presbyterian Address, and

these protestations of loyalti/ to King James. " But I would
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fain know/' says G![ilbort] l{[nle], " by what topic cither of

these can be condemned."" I think I have hinted at least at

topic enongh abont that. Go wo on now with our author,

—

" They gave thanks for restoring thcni to their just right."

Neither is this the matter. " They professed and practised

loyah}' towards their lawful sovereign, though of a dif-

ferent rehgion from theni." Here it is. For do not you

hear him phiinly affirming that K[ing] J[ames] was a law-

ful SOVEREIGN? Now, what was this loss than striking at the

very root of the present Establislnnent ? Is it not a direct

contradicting of the Claim of Eight, which declares that

K[ing] J[ames] " had forfeited the riglit to the Crown, by

assuming the regal power, and acting as King, without ever

taking the Oath required by Law V i. o. manifestly for not

being a " lawful sovereign." If thus to contradict its

very foundation strikes not at the root of the present Con-

stitution, let the world judge ; but so it was, that our author

could not otherwise justify the Presbyterian Address,^ &c.

^ [The History of the "Dispensing Power" and "Address" which are so

frcfinently mentioned in the Preface, may thus be summed uji :—James
the Seventh liad applied to the Scottish Parliament in 1GS6 for a repeal

of the Penal Laws against Roman Catholics, and of the Tests, which

qualified for certain offices and privileoes. But failing in his application,

be determined to gain his point by another way—by an absolute exercise

of the Royal prerogative, rescinding all religious restrictions and tests.

Accordingly, on the 12th February 1GS7, he issued a Proclamation grant-

ing a partial tolei-atiou to certain specified Dissenters in His ancient king-

dom of Scotland. But this not completely answering the ends for wliich

it was designed, on the 5th July he granted a second Indulgence, con-

taining free toleration to all systems of religion. There can be no doubt

that the Sovereign in this instance infringed upon the laws of the land
;

yet so overjoyed were the Presbyterians at the freedom held out to them,

that, forgetful of their dislike to Popery and Papists,—for whose sake

they well knew the change had been effected—they eagerly availed tliem-

selves of it, and went out of their way to testify their fjratltude, by i)re-

senting an Address to the King—full of expressions of loyalty and flattery

—whicli after-eveuts, in which these same persons were chief actors, prove

to have been mere hj-jiocritical professions, which they did not feel,

and to which they were determined not to adliere. The Address was as

follows :
—" To the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the humble Address

of the Prcsbyteiian Ministers in his Majesty's kingdom of Scotland.

May it please your Majesty : We your ^Majesty's most loyal subjects, tlie

Ministers of the Presbyterian persuasion in your ancient kingdom of

Scotland, from the deep sense which we have of your Majesty's giacious

and surprizing favour, in not only jjutting a stop to our long sad sufferings

for Nonconformity, but granting us the liberty of the public and peaceable
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Again—One of his adversaries argued that Episcopacy

was abolished by the Parliament, as being contrary to the

inclinations of the people, and, therefore, if the people should

alter their inclinations, it might be restored by another Par-

liament. One would think there was reason here, and it

seems G[ilbert] R[ulc] was sensible of it ; and, therefore,

finding no other way to avoid its dint, he straight impugns

the power of King and Parliament. Take his own words

—

(" Second Vindication," p. 90)—" But he should have con-

sidered," says he, " that whatever motive the Estates went

u})on, it is declared against in the Claim of Right as a

grievance, and therefore cannot be restored without over-

turning the foundation of our present civil settlement." Ho
is at this again in other places upon the like occasions, par-

ticularly p. 152.

Now, not to insist on the irreligion and godlessness of that

exercise of our ministerial function witlioiit any liazard, as we bless tlie

Great God, who hath put tliis in your Royal heart, <lo withal find ourselves

bound in duty to offer our most humble and hearty thanlvs to your sacred

Majesty, the favour bestowed being to us, and all the people of our per-

suasion, valuable above all our earthly comforts ; Especially since we have

{ground from your Majesty to believe that our loyalty is not to be rpies-

tioned on account of our being Presbyterians, avIio, as we have, under all

former temptations, endeavoured, so are firmly resolved, still to ^jreserve

an entire loyalty in our doctrine and practice, (consonant to our known
principles, which, according to the Holy Scriptures, are contained in the

Confession of Faith, generally oAvned by Presbyterians hi all your Majes-

ty's dominions,) and by the helji of God, so to demean ourselves, as your

Majesty may find cause i-ather to enlarge than to diminish your favours

towards us ; thoroughly persuading ourselves, from your Majesty's justice

and goodness, that if we shall, at any time be otherwise represented, your

Majesty will not give credit to such information until you take due cog-

nition thereof: And humbly beseeching that those who promote any dis-

loyal principles and practices, as we do disown tlu-m, may be looked ujion

as none of ours, whatever name they may assume to themselves. May it

please your most Excellent Majesty graciously to accept this our humble
Address, as i)roceeding fron> the i)lainness and simi)licity of loyal and

thankful hearts, much engaged by this your royal favour, to continue our

fervent jirayers to the King of Kings for diviiKMllumination and conduct,

with all other blessings, sjiiritual and temporal, ever to attend your IJoyal

Person and Government ; which is the greatest duty can be rendered to

your Majesty, by your ^lajesty's most iiumble, most faithful, and most
obedient sul)jects. At Edinl)urgii, .luly 21, 1()S7." 'Jhe reader will easily

perceive, by a comparison of this Address with the subsoipient conduct of

the parties who framed it, that the terms liere and in other i)lacesa]»pli<>d

to it by liisho]* Sage—see i)age .'51—were not uudeseivedly severe.— l-i.]
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wild Icteli, viz.—That whatovcr the motives were whicli in-

duced men to establish any thing, yet being once established

it cannot be altered :—Not to insist on the notorious un-

reasonableness of separating the conclusion of the Estates

from their premises, and saying the conclusion must stand

though i\\Q premises be rejected, though they established the

conclusion on the strength they apprehended was in the

premises

:

—Not to insist on the ridiculousness of saying

that Episcopacy cannot be restored without overturning the
'' foundation '' of the " present civil settlement," though
nothing can be more ridiculous than to say that the " foun-

dations" of the " present civil settlement" are subverted, if all

ecclesiastical grievances are not redressed :—Not to insist

that our author spake very much at random when he called

the abolition of Episcopacy one of the fundamentals of

the present civil settlement, considering that the present

civil settlement was not only founded but finished a good
time before^ the abolition of Episcopacy :—Not to insist on
things, I say, however momentous, consider only how directly

and plainly he impugns the power of King and Parliament
by saying—" They cannot restore Episcopac>/ loithout subvert-

ing the foundations of the present civil settlement!''' What is

this less than that if King and Parliament should restore

Episcopacy, they should break their original contracts ? than

that both should forfeit their titles—than that the King
should be no more King, and the Parliament should be no

more Parliament ? Is it not clear, that with our author the

Articles of our present Claim of Right are unalterable—un-

changeable rules both to King and Parliament \ Now, if

this is not to impugn their power, I know not what can bo.

In effect, it is to evacuate the usefulness of all sovereign

power. For where lieth its usefulness, if it is not able to

rectify what is amiss even in the Constitution \ But how
can it rectify what is amiss in the Constitution, if the Con-
stitution, right or wrong, is unalterable ::

For my part, I cannot see but there is still that supreme
power in the nation which -was, when the present civil settle-

ment was made ; and as it might, while it was a making settle-

' [William and Mary were proclaimed King and Queen on tlie 13th
ofMarcli IfiS!), but the Church was not overthrown, and Preslnterianisna
establislied, until July 22.—E.]
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inoiits, have made either another or the same, with twenty

little varieties, so it may still alter that which is made. I

cannot think that it either disabled or exhausted itself,

so as to be no more capable o^ ^iYoViAm^ farther ov otheritlse

for the good of the nation, when it shall find it necessary.

In short, is not that same power still in the nation which

established the Claim of Right ? If it is not, what is become

of it ? How can the nation subsist without a supra-legal,

sifpra-orir/inal contract, supra Claim of jRlght Power ? It had

it once, otherwise how could it ever have had laios, or claims

of right, or original contracts ? And must it not have it

still ? Has it lost it, or throw^n it away ? Or has any body

taken it from it ? But if it is still to the fore^—if the nation

is still possessed of it, where is it lodged, if it is not lodged

in King and Parliament ? Was there more power in the

Meeting of Estates than there is now in King and Parlia-

ment l How came the Meeting of Estates by it then, or

whither is it vanished now ? AVhat is become of it ? Espe-

cially, I think, it was pretty bold to say that the saMepoicer

is not in the 'present King and the present Parliament, con-

sidering that the present Parliament is that same ver}'

individual thing \\\\X\ the Meeting of Estates by which the

Claim of Right was created. Cannot the same, the very

same creators pretend to a power of altering their own iU-

made creature, and make it letter ? Had they more power

under one name than under another ? Or have they weakened

or lost their power by communicating it to their King, so

that there is not so nuich power now in him and them both

together, as there was once in them singly ?

And now^ let the reader judge if G[ilbert] R[ulo], for

avoiding a difficulty, has not impudently run himself into

the guilt of the most atrocious, the most criminal, the most

treasonable treason—the treason of impugning the power of

King and Parliament. This was odd enough for one in his

circumstances. But yet the next step seems to me a little

more surprizing.

For, 9. On several occasions he has not stood on dis-

gracing his own dear party, the Presbyterians themselves,

and most undutifully as well as impudently discovering their

'

I
Tiiis (incrv is |)ociiliiirly a Scottifisni, iiioaninfj:-- //' it xllll exists.—E.]
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iKikocluct!*!. 1 shall not insist on all instances that might bo

aiKliiced to this purpose, particularly his loading the Came-
ronians with so much guilt, and so many hard names ujton

<.'\cry turn. The Caineronians,^ I say, these men of plain

principles, these avowed Covenanters^ these most orthodox and

honest Presbyterians in the nation—even them, though

they are the true Champions of the Cause, and were the

principal promoters of the Presbyterian interest in the be-

ginning of the late Revolution, he has lashed to purpose

when his argument required it, as may be seen in every page

almost of his " Second Vindication." But this I shall not

insist on, I say ; leaving him and them to reckon for it, if

they shall think it tit.

I shall take notice only of one very tender secret of his

own anomalous species of pretended I*resbyterians, which he

has even needlessly, and by consequence very foolishly and

undatifully, exposed. He has in his books made many more

inexcusable officious lies, than if he had made one for cover-

ing such a mighty shaine of theirs ; but it is hard for one of

^ [So called from one Richard Cameron, who, from being a schoolmaster

at Falkland (from which office lie Avas deposed for insufficiency), turned

field-jjreacher, and having gathered crowds around him, broke out into

rebellion, and was slain in a skirmish at Aird's Moss, in Ayrshire, June

16'S0. His followers, after the death of Cameron, continued their rebel-

lious proceedings, and though frequently slaughtered by the royal troops,

always seemed to increase, actuated by redoubled fanaticism and obstinate

resistance to constituted authority. After the Revolution they had ample

opportunity of testifying their hatred to Ej)iscopacy, and the Government

stood aloof, while they exercised miheard of cruelties and insults towards

the ministers of the disestablished Church. As their principles would

not allow them to submit to Episcopacy in its connection with the State,

so neither could they ever amalgamate with Established Presbyterianism,

but have jireserved a distinct existence, under the title of the " Refonii-

ed Presbyterian Synod." At present they are a very insignificant sect

in Scotland, and are only distinguished by their rigid adherence to the

Solemn League and Covenant, and their extreme dislike to State inter-

ference in matters of religion, and to every thing savoring of Episcojiacy.

It is curious that the Revolution Covernment caused to be embodied, and

enrolled on the list of the regular British army, a number of these

religious zealots, who, under military discijiline, soon became as distin-

guished for loyalty and order as their jiredecessors had been for rebellion

and anarchy. The 26th Regiment, or " Camcronians," are said to have

been formed from the motley gi-oup of " Hilhuen " who used to perse-

cute the Episcopal clergy, and came from the VrVest to Edinburgh for the

pui"pose of overawing the Convention of Estates in IfiSO.— E.]
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his prudence to avoid such escapes when pressed with a

pungent argument. The matter is this :

—

The author of the " Case of the Afflicted Clergy" had

said, that the Presbyterian ministers never preached against

the disorders of the rabble. Now, hear G[ilbert] R[ule]

—

" Second Vindication," p. 97—" This is false, though wc

thought not fit to make that our constant theme." Now,

that rabbling \\'ork was such a barbarous and unchristian

work, that one would think it had not misbecome the Pres-

byterian ministers themselves to have made it at least vert/

much their " theme " on that occasion. But the secret is not

here. He adds—" And if but few did it, it was because they

who were the actors in that scene little regarded the preaching

of the sober Presbyterians." A great many things may be

observed here. For besides that he owns they were but

feio who preached against the rabbling, it might be of use to

inquire at our author what kind of scene he took it to be I

Whether was it tragical, or comical, or both—tragical to

the Prelatists, and comical to the Presbyterians I It were

worth inquiring, likewise, whom he meant by sober Presby-

terian preachers ? If there are any such in the nation, how

many I Where do they preach, &c. I But I insist not on

these things, because the secret is not amongst them.

Yet the next thing he produces is worth the noticing.

" And they''—the sober Presbyterian preachers, if they had

preached against the rabbling—" shoidd have lost their SWEET

^VORDS." Now, here is subject afforded for several weighty

controversies. For it may bo made a (juestion, whether it

be the duty oi sober Presbyterian preachers to preach righteous-

ness to a " rebellious people, whether they will hear, or

whether thoy will forbear C It may be made another

—

Whether our author here gave up all the rabblers to a

reprobate sense? It is possible he meant so. Foi- the

sweetest words the soberest Presbyterians can utter in their

preachings are not too precious to be spent on such as are

in a state of reclaimableness. But that which I take to be

the most proper question—the question that ariseth most

naturally from the text—is, whether I'rtsbyterian irords ar(>

not siveeter than that they should be spent on such needless

purposes as the recommendation and assertion of righteous-

ness, and the condemnation of iniquity ? \\'h<ther it liad
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not been an unaccountable prodigality in them to have lo&t

their siceet icords about such trifling concerns as these ?

But neither is the secret liere ; but it follows now.

" These practices of the rabble were publicly spoken against

by ministers both before they were acted for preventing them,

and after, for reproving them, and preventing the like."

Here it is, I say. Has he not here discovered an important

secret of his party '\ Has he not discovered that the rabbling

of the clergyi was not the product of chance or accident, but

a dflibcrated, a consulted, an advised politic i Has he not

discovered that even the sober Presbyterian ministers were

privy to the plot of it I Has he not told that " they spake

against it, before it was acted, for preventing it f And doth

it not follow clearly that they hieic of it before it was act-

ed ; for if they had knoicn nothing of it, how could they have

spoken against it iov preventing it?

But though they knew of it, that it was to be done, yet

it seems they consented not that it should be done, for " they

spake against it for preventing of it !"" But I am afraid our

author here turned iccary of his sincerity. For who spake

publicly against these practices of the rabble \ Or where, or

when, were they spoken against " before they were acted V I

dare challenge him to name one of his most sober Presbyterian

ministers who preached publicly against them forpreventing of

them. When I am put to it, I can name more than one or two

who pretend to be of the frst rank of the " sober Presby-

terian" ministers, who knew of them indeed, and consulted

privately about them, and said—" It was the surest way to

have the curates once dispossessedT because

—

''once dispossessed,

they might find difficidties in being repossessed.'''' But I never

heard of so much as one who preached against them before

they were done. I am very confident G[ilbert] ll[ule] can-

not name one. Indeed, seeing, as our author grants, they

knew of the rabbling before it was acted, if they had been so

serious against it as they should have been, and as our

author would have us believe they were, how natural and

easy, as well as Christian and dutiful, had it been to

have given advertisements to the poor men who were to

1 [The account of the rabblhig of the clergy, and tlie insults and suffer-

ings which they endured, forms the sulijects of some other Works of our

author.—E.
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suffer it, about it ? ^V^as ever any such thing done ? But it

seems Presbyterian words were sweeter to Presbyterian

palates than common humanity or Christian charity. They

were too s^ceet to be lost in such advertisements. By this

time, the reader, I think, has got a proof of G[ilbert] R[ule]''s

tenderness even to his own herd^ when the argument of an

adversary pinclicd him. ]3ut this is not the highest step.

For, 10. If an argument straitens him, he never stands

to bafiie, and expose, and contradict, and make a Har of his

own learned, sensible, civil, modest self. And here, again,

one might write a large volume, but I shall confine myself

to a competent number of instances.

First, then, you never saw a Prelatist and a Presbyterian

contradicting one another in more plain, opposite, and per-

emptory terms, than he has done himself on several occa-

sions. Take this taste—In his " Answer " to Dr Stilling-

fleet's " Irenicum"" (p. 64), he is at great pains to prove

that where Episcopaci/ is, Preshjters have no power. Par-

ticularly he has these two profound arguments for it

—

"1. If Bishops be set over Presbyters, they must either be

only Presides, which is not contrary to Parity, or they must

have authority above and over their brethren ; and if so,

they may rule without their brethren, seeing they may com-

mand them," he.—" 2. If Presbyters under a Bishop have

ruling power, either they may determine without or against

his consent, or not. If so, the Bishop is but a President;

if not, the Preshi/fers arc but ci/phers.'''' Now, who would

think that one of G[ilbert] l\.[ule]"'s courage would ever

have parted with such an important proposition, especially

liaving such impregnable arguments for it I Yet, consider

if he has not done it most notoriously in his Answer to the

Doctor''s " Unreasonableness of the Separation,"" &c. p. 182,

where he has these words—" lie (the Doctor) undertaketh

ito prove that the English Episcopacy doth not take away

the whole power of Presbyters. We do not allege that it

taketh away the whole power of Presbyters, for that were

to reduce them into the same order with the rest of the

people ; but we say it usurpeth an undue power over

them," &c.

Again, in his " First Vindication " of his Church of Scot-

land, bis cause led him, in answer to Question 10, to say
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that " K[ing] J [amesj's Toleration was against Law." Ho
was pressed with this argument about the inclinations of the

people, that not fifty gentlemen in all Scotland (out of the

West) did, upon the Indulgence, forsake the churches to

frequent meeting-houses, and his answer was—" They clave

to the former way"—i. e. continued in the Episcopal Com-

nnmion—" because the Law stood for it." Is it not plain

here that the meeting-houses were contrarij to Law f Hear
him now, in his " Second Vindication" (p. 43, 44, passim),

when he was pressed w'ith the scandal of his party's com-

plying with the dispensing power, and erecting meeting-

houses contrary to Laic. He affirmed boldly that the " dis-

pensing power was according to Law," and " K[ing]

J[ames] was enabled by Law to grant his Toleration."

Again, in his " Second Vindication," in answer to Letter I.

§ 9, p. 12, when he had the Meeting of Estates to apologize

for, for suffering and allowing persons to sit as members who
" were not qualified according to Law," he granted some
such members sat there, but " they had been most unjustly

forfeited in the late Reign." Even Parllamentarij forfeitures,

you see, were most unjust forfeitures, and there was no reason

that they should exclude these gentlemen from their just and
ancient rights and privileges. But when he was pressed by the

author of the "Case of the Afflicted Clerg3%"&c. with this, that
" many ministers'* benefices were unjustly and illegally kept

from them," he got his cloak on the other shoulder, as wo say—" If the authority of the nation in the Convention or

Parliament have determined otherwise, I know not where

their legal right can be founded" (p. DO, § G). It was not

so much as hioicable to our author in that case, that there

might be most unjust Parliamentary determinations.

It were an endless work to adduce all such little squabhles

as these between himself and himself. I shall insist, there-

fore, only on two more, which are a little more considerable.

And, first, our author was not at more pains about any
one thing, in his Answer to Dr Stillingfleefs " Irenicum,"

than the inseparahleness that is between the teaching and
ruling power of Preshyters. He spent no less than eight or

nine pages about it, stretching his invention to find argu-

ments for it. Whoso pleases to turn to page 79, niay see

the whole deduction. He is as earnest about it in his
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" True Representation," &c. These are his words (Prop. IS)
—" There being no disparity of power amongst ministers

by Chrisfs grant of power to them, no man can make this

disparity by setting one over the rest ; neither can they

devolve their power on one of themselves. For Christ hath

given no such warrant to men to dispose of his ordinances

as they sec fit ; and power being delegated to them by Him,

they cannot so commit it to another to exercise it for them,

as to deprive themselves of it. Also, it being not a licence

only, but a trust, of which they must give an account, they

must perform the work by themselves, as they will be

answerable." Now, it is not possible for one to contradict

himself more than he hath done both indirectly/ and directly

in this matter.

He hath contradicted himself indirectly, and by unavoid-

able consequence, in so far as he hath owned or owns him-

self a Presbyterian, and for the laicfulness, not to say the

necessity, of Scottish Presbyterian General Assemblies of the

2)resent constitution. For, are all the ruling officers of Chrisfs

appointment, both preaching and governing elders, allowed

to be members of General Assemblies ? Do they all discharge

their " trust," and " perform their work by themselves there,

as they will be answerable to Him from whom thc}^ got their

trust V Doth not every Presbytery, consisting of twelve,

sixteen, or twenty preaching and as many ruling elders, send

only some three ovfour preaching elders, and only one ruling

elder, to the General Assembly ? Do they not delegate these,

and devolve their power upon them, and constitute them their

representatives for the Assembly ?i Let their commissions be

^ [Whatever may have been tlie practice or tlieory in Bisliop Sajj^e's time,

which was at the triumph of Presbyterianism in Scotland, the EstabHshed

General Assemblies have ceased to be representative or delegated. They

are composed of " ministers" who are members by rotation, as their names

appear on the roll of the Presbyteries with which they are connected, but

the " ruliii<( elders" are always elected. l>y Act 5th of the General As-

sembly 1()'94, it is provided that all Presbyteries of twelve parishes, or

luxler that number, shall send two " ministers" and one " rulinjr eldei*" to

General Assembly ;—that all Presbyteries eonsistin{,'ofeiji:hteen parishes,

or under tliat number, but above twelve, sliall send three " ministers" and

one " rulinf,' elder ;"—and that all I'resbyteries consisting; of twenty-four

parishes shall send five " ministers" and two " rulinj,' elders." IJy an Act

in 1712 eadi I'ri-sbytery whose number exceeded tliirty ministerial charj^es

was to send six " ministers" and three " rulinfj elders" to the (Jeneral

Assembly. Tliis has been the rule since 1713.— K.]
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inspected, niul lot it bo tried, it" it is not so. Now, how is

such a delegation consistent with our author''s position about

the iiidevolclhUiti/ or indelegahiliti/ of such a poioer? It were

easy to pursue this further in its consecjuents. Now, what
an ill thing is it for a man thus to sap and subvert all his own
foundations—to contradict the fundamental maxims of his

own scheme by such unadvised propositions i But this is not

the worst of it. He hath contradicted himself most directly

in that same individual " True Representation," &c. in

answer to the 10th Objection ; and in his " Second Vindi-

cation,"''' p. 1;)4, 15.5. For in both places he endeavours to

justify the taking of all riding power out of the hands of

the E^iiscopal ministers, and the putting it only in the hands

o^ i\\e Jcnoicn sound Freshyterians, reserving to the Episcopal

ministers their teaching power only. It is true, it is evident

he found himself sadly puzzled in the matter, and was forced

to bring in his good friend Necessity^ and the old Covenant

distinction of status Ecclesiw turbatiis and paratus to lend

him a lift. I have considered his friend Necessity sufficiently

in my book, and thither I refer the reader for satisfaction

about it. But what to do with his prwsens Ecclesiw status,

I do not so well know ; only this I dare say, granting it to

be so nimble as to break scot-free through Divine institu-

tions, yet it can neither by itself, nor with Necessity to help

it, reconcile notorious contradictions.

The other instance I shall adduce is in a very important

matter—no less than the Presbyterian separation from the

Episcopal Church of Scotland. He was put to it to defend

it in both " Vindications " of his Church of Scotland,

—

" First Vindication," in answer to Question 4 ;
" Second

Vindication," in answer to Letter II. § 3. All the reasons

he has adduced for that separation may be reduced to these

three—1. Episcopacy. 2. The Episcopal ministers were

usurpers or intruders. For, 3. They had not the call of the

people, and so the people were not bound to own them as

their ministers. These are his grounds, I say, on which he

justifies their separation from us. Now, hear him in his

" Rational Defence," &c. published, as I have told, since

the beginning of the late Revolution ; by consecpience, after

the Scottish }?c/mwi was in its full maturity. Hear him there, I

say. and you never heard man i-eject any thing moro fairly,
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more fully, or more directly, than he hath done these his own

grounds. Let us try them one by one.

1. For Fpiscopacf/, turn first to page 95, and you shall

find these very words—" Whatever fault we find with the

ministers of the Church and the Hierarchy, we do not sepa-

rate because of these. We would join with you "

—

(the

English Church)—" for all these grievances, if you would

but suffer us to do it without sinning against God in that

which is our personal action." Turn next to page 150.

There he offers at enumerating the causes that cannot jus-

tify a separation, and he talks particularly al)Out Episcopacy

thus—" We are grieved with Prelatical Government, and

taking away that parity of power that Christ hath given to

the ordinary ministers of his Church. This we cannot ap-

prove, and therefore ministers ought rather to suffer depri-

vation of the public exercise of their ministry than own it.

And people also ought not to own that their lordly autho-

rity that they exercise ; yet, because this is not rctpiired to

be acknowledged as a lawful power in the Church by the

people, I see not that we should withdraw from the public As-

semblies merely because there arc Diocesan Bishops sot over

the Church, except our owning them by submitting to their

jurisdiction is required as one of the terms of communion

with the Church." Whoso pleases may find more to the

same purpose, pages 157, 275, &c. Nay, so condescending

is he in that book (p. 159), that he can allow Bishops their

temporal honours and dignities. " We meddle not with

their titles and revenues," says he ;
" these are the magis-

trates"' gifts, and do not cross Christ's institution, whatever

inconvenience may be in tlicni."

2. As to the plea of the itsurpation or iniruslon of the

Prelatists, Dr Stillingfleet had alleged that the Dissenters

pleaded that " most of the present ministers of the Church

of England were usurpers, and that from such the people

might lawfully separate."
—" We deny both parts of the

assertion," says G[ilbert] rt[ule], p. 115, IIG. " What-

ever usurpation some of them may be guilty of, we know

most of them have the (tacite at least) consent of the

people a post facto ; and, therefore, however they may be

guilty of intrusion in their entry, in their continuing in their

])lacos they arc no usurpers. Neither do we own it to bo
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lawful to separate from every minister that is an usur2)er,

merely on the account of his usurpation." Ami he dis-

courses the point copiously, as the curious reader may find

(Ibid.)

o. Neither is he less positive about the third thing which,

in his Scottish management of the plea, he insists on as

the great reason of the former, viz. the popular call. For

Dr Stillingfleet had adduced Dr Owen as asserting, that the

depriving of the people of the right to choose their own

pastors was a just ground of separation. And (jr[ilbert]

R[ule] answers—" If Dr Owen hath done so, let it pass for

a part of the Independent judgment, which was a mistake

of that eminent servant of God : others are not of that

mind." And a little after—" The people, by the laws of

the Gospel, have the right of election of their own pastors ;

but it doth not follow that they ought not to bear with

being hindered the exercise of this right for the sake of peace

and unity." And, p. lol—" Depriving the people of their

right of choosino; their own church officers is also matter of

complaint ; but we must bear it rather than separate for

that from a Church." And, page 107, when he came to

assert that right of the people, he told he did " not make

the depriving of the people of that power a cause of separa-

tion." Nay, not once, but very frequently, he lays the

whole stress of the English separation upon the sinful terms

of communion, as he calls them, imposed by the Church of

England. Let the Church purge her offices of human in-

ventions. Let her lay aside the Liturgy, the Cross in Bap-

tism, kneeling at the receiving of the Eucharist, and Holy-

days, &c., and he and all his party shall join with her cheer-

fully. Vide p. 24, 81, 106, 107, 109, 120, 133, 144, 151,

Sec. Now, let any man, even of his own sect, reconcile these

things. Let him shew why EpiscopacT/, tisurpation, and de-

priving the people of their right to choose their own pastors,

should be so evr:rf/ tray sufficient grounds for separating

from the Church o^ Scotland, and so noicays sufficient grounds

for separating from the Church of England. ^Miat could

move the man to venture upon such lumpish, bulkish con-

tradictions \ For my part, I cannot guess at another mo-

tive than that which I have frequently mentioned, viz. the

present Argument. In England he had some other things
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to boar the burden, but no other thing in Scotland, and it

was necessary for his Vindicatorship to justify the separ-

ation. And, therefore, what could not do it in England

behoved to do it in Scotland.

But perhaps he may endeavour to extricate himself by

running for shelter to the old Scottish plea of the Covenant.

For is not Prelacy abjured in Scotland i Is not the oath of

God upon Preshi/terians^ nay, on all the nation, not to own

Prelacy ? Are not all the Prclatists perjured, &c. I And
now may not the Presbyterians separate lawfully ?

He seems, indeed, to betake himself to this plea in his

" Answer" to the " Historical Relation of the General As-

sembly," § 20, p. 189. " The setting up of Episcopacy,"

says he, " was more sinful in this nation (Scotland) than it

could be elsewhere, because of tlie oath of God that the na-

tion is under against it, not in later times only, but in the

times of King James the Sixth, who caused the whole nation

swear the Shorter Confession of Faith, called the National

Covenant, where it is abjured." Now, not to insist on shew-

ing that, upon the supposition all this were true, it militates

only against Episcopacy, it could conclude it only, but

neither the usurpation, nor the depriving the people of their

ricflit, &c. to be a sufficient ground for the separation. Nor

yet to insist on the notorious falsehood of the supposition,

viz. that Episcopacy was abjured in King James the Sixth's

time :—not to insist on these things, I say, if he himself is

strong enough for himself himself will not suffer himself to

make the abjui-ation of Episcopacy in Scotland a sufficient

ground for separating from the Episcopal Church of Scot-

land. For in the fortieth page of his " Rational Defence,"

&c. attempting to shew a difference between complying with

the Church of England at the Reformation and complying

with her now, he opens thus :
—" I might hei*e allege the

obligation of the National Covenant that we are under, as

they were not to whom the Doctor^ would make our ease

parallel"—i.e. those who lived at the Reformation—"though

I never thought that that Bond made any sins or duties

that were not such antecedently." Now, (not to insist on

the pleasantness of pretending that he might insist on a topic

' [Stniin^oct.-K.]
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in wliich Ik' instantly acknowledges there is no I'orce)—if

oaths and covenants make no duties nor sins which were not

such aiitecedenthj ^ I would fain understand how the National

Covenant, or whatever Covenant lias been in Scotland, could

make Episcopacy a sufficient ground for separating from the

Church of Scotland, if it was not a sufficient ground for such

separation antecedently to these Covenants. Thus, he him-

self hath cut off himself from all hopes of escaping by the

Covenant. Indeed, there is no possibility of escape left him.

It is not in the power of nature to rescue one who
is so plunged over head and ears in such a sink of contradic-

tions.

What hath been said might be sufficient in all conscience

for representing his own unnatural unmcrcifulness towards

himself ; for what can be moi'e unmercifully done to any one

than to demonstrate him to all the world to be a manifest

liar ? And who can be a more manifest liar than he who
upon every turn vomits contradictions \ Yet this is not all

;

perhaps it is not the worst.

There is such an intimate relation between himself and his

books written by himself that I think it is reasonable to say,

that whosoever treats his books with any degree of impu-

dence, is every whit as impudent towards himself Now, it

is not possible that ranker, more merciless, or more impu-

dent injury can be done to any than himself hath done to

his " Second Vindication'"' of his Church of Scotland, at

least, to near three parts of four of it :—to it, so far as it

answers the " Four Letters," the " Case of the Afflicted

Clergy," and the " Late Letter." For he hath engraven on
it such indelible characters of disingenuity, partiality, in-

justice, unfair dealing, effrontery, ridiculousness, &c. as per-

haps never book was injured or bespattered with since writ-

ing of books was in fashion. The reader may think this is

a very strange charge, but I can make it good to a demon-
stration by a very plain and obvious deduction.

Thus : Some of the Episcopal clergy thought themselves

obliged for their own vindication to give some short repre-

sentations of their circumstances, and the unkindly treat-

ment they had met with from the Presbyterian party, anno
IGoo, 16*80, &c. The whole nation knows they were so

far from feigning instances, or aggravating the circumstances
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of their sufferings, that they tohl not tlie twentieth part of

what they suffered, nor represented what they tohl in all

its proper blacknesses. However, so much was told, as was

enough to represent the Presbyterian temper in no very

lovely colours. The party were sensible of this, and, there-

fore, it was necessary to try if there was a possibility of col-

lecting and connecting some rags to cover their shame and

nakedness. The expedient they agreed to was, that the

accounts given by the Episcopal clergy should be answered

and refuted, but then the difficulty was to find an author

who had talents proper for such a tasJc. It was committed,

first to j\Ir Alexander Pitcairn, but after he had thought

some time about it, it seems it stood with his stomach. He
had not so far abandoned all principles of truth, and honesty,

and ingenuity, as w'as necessary for such an undertaking.

He resigned the employment, therefore, into the hands of

another general meetincf of the party, and told them he would

have nothing to do with it.

This, no doubt, was a discouragement to all others of any

toit or prohit>/ to undertake it, for if it was to be done to any

good purpose at all, Pitcairn was as fit for doing of it as any

of the sect ; and if he gave it over, after so much deliberation

about it, it was to be presumed there was//*os^ in it ; it was

not safe to meddle with it. Thus it fell to the share of

G[ilbert] Il[ule], as he tells himself both in his Preface and

in the beginning of his book.

Such an odd undertaking did indeed require a suitable

undertaker, and now it had one as oddly qualified for it as

the world has heard of. For if we may believe himself in

his " Preface'' to his " Animadversions'" on Doctor Stilling-

fleet's " Irenicum"—for who but himself would have been at

pains to write Prefaces to his books ?
—" He died a worthy

and much lamented author, anno 1CG2." And, so far as I

can learn, he continued thus in the state of the dead till to-

wards the end of the year 1(588, i. c. about twenty-six years.

Then, indeed, he returned to life. Now it is not to be ima-

gined [that] his soul, all this while was either in the regions

of eternal rewards or eternal punishments^ ; for then, how

' [It is impossible to justify tlie witticims here derived from allusions

to sarrod siihjocts, and wo only rr!>r(>t tliat our venorablo author should
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should it have returned i Doubtless, therefore, it was in some

Purgafory, but what Purgafori/ is not easy to determine. I

am confident it was not the ordinary Furgatori/ in which

people are purged from the dregs of corruption they carry

out of this world with them, for he came alive again more

corrupted and vicious than ever. Possibly he has been in

some new Purgatorif which the Pope built lately for keeping

a seminary of such as he lets out upon occasion, for ^ilagues

to the Protestant Churches. AVhatever Purgatory it was, our

Author came out of it purged pretty clean of all principles

of sense^ or shame, or honesty. And now who fitter than he

to be the Vindicator of the Kirk of Scotland ? Before his

death he wrote only such hooks as icere little in their oion eyes

(Preface to '• Animadversions"" on " Ircnicum""), but he ven-

tured on writing such books as his " Second Vindication"

after his resurrection.

I have given this account of our Author and the occasion

of his writing the book, for fixing the reader's attention,

that he may consider it with the greater application.

Now, in this book—his " Second Vindication," I mean

—

he rejected by the bulk all the matters of fact which were

contained in the " Four Letters,"" because they were not

attested, as if, forsooth, the writers of the Letters had had

opportunity to have had all the particular cases tried in

formal courts before indifferent judges, and with all the

usual solemnities of process—as if it had been their inten-

tion, by their Letters, to have made formal pursuits for the

injuries had been done the clergy—as if the world could not

have easily discerned that all their purpose in writing these

Letters was not to sue legally for redress, but to represent

to their friends matter of fact in the common way of history.

Well ! to mend this, however, the " Case of the Afflict-

ed Clergy" gave him attestations enough in all conscience.

But did that satisfy him ? No more than if he had got none

at all, for they were not worth a button ; they were not pro-

bative, they were but partial. He had reason to reject

every one of them.

have for an instant forgotten that reverence which ought always to be

preserved when discoursing upon the doctrines of religion. But in justice

to him we must add, that he only followed the practice common to all

sides in tlie jiartv writings of the times.—K.]

6
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Thus, when the Author of the " Case," &c., cited Doctor

]3urnet, G[ilbort] R[ulo] replied in these words—" He far-

ther proveth our persecution by citing some passages out of

Doctor Burnet^ whom, being a party, we are not to admit as

a witness against us" (p. 85). What ! No ! not Doctor

Burnet I No ! not the son of such a mother ? No ! not the

nephew of such an uncle ? No ! not the brother of such a

brother ? No ! not the cousingennan of such a cousin-

german ?^ No ! not the man who has all alongst advised the

Scottish Prelatists, particularly Mr Malcolm, one of the

ministers of Edinburgh, to return to their native country,'^

and submit to the ecclesiastical government noiv estabUsh-

edi^ Do you reject even him as a party ?*

' [To understand this severe though amply merited attack on Dr Gil-

bert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury, who lived several years after Bishop

Sage published this work, a short statement is necessary. Bisliop Burnet's

mother was a sister of Sii- Archibald Johuston of Warriston, a noted Cove-

nanting Presbyterian, who was the implacable enemy of the Church in

Scotland, and hence the sarcastic queries-—" the son of such a mother"—
" the nepheiv of such an uncle." Burnet's mother was, like her biH)ther, a

zealous supporter of the Covenanters, though his father steadily adliered

to the Church, and was exiled several years for his loyalty. The allusion

to Burnet's brother is not so clear. His cousln-ycrnum may indicate either

Sir Alexander Burnet, or one of Johuston of Warriston's children, who

were, according to Burnet himself, thirteen in number. Johnston was

executed for high treason after the Restoration, and occupies a prominent

place in the Presbyterian INIartyrology.—E.]
- [The \-iolence of the Presbyterians in Scotland after the Revolution

compelled many of the parochial Episcopal clergy to save their lives by

retiring into England and Ireland.—E.]
^ [It is certain that Bishop Burnet rendered this advice. Such was the

effect of private resentment, latitudinarian principles, and political j)arti-

zanship ujion a man possessed of more than ordinary abilities and, in

other matters, of much acute discernment.—E.]

^ ['I'o deny that we are greatly indebted to Bishop Burnet for his in-

dustry in recording the events of Ivis own stirring times, and for rescuing

from oblivion the memory of persons and tilings of very great intci-est,

would be ungenerous. But it is impossible to shield this eminent Prelate

from the charges of prejudice, want of consistent prhiciple, and, wliat is

worse, of ingratitude to his native Church, in which he liad been educated,

and ordained Deacon and Presbyter. In after years, when he was high in

Court favour, and might have cast his powerful influence Jis a defence

around her and her suffering ministers, he " stood afar off; " nay, when

applied to for that jnirpo.se by a Prelate of his Mother Clunch, he cruelly

replied—" That he did not now meddle in Scottisli affairs." The Church

in Scotland lias often in past years had to complain of such neglect and

coldness from the dignitaries of her richer and more powerful Sister, and

her enemies in this country have made it an occasion of derision and doubt.
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But to proceed—If the person who was barbarously used

by the rabble gave an account of his own usage (and who
could do it better ?) and subscribed his name to it, this was

such an attestation as G[ilbert] l\[ule] thought fit to reject,

with a Fie upon it. It was teste me ipso (p. 88), and so not

worth an halfpenny. As if it had been possible for a minis-

ter, when the rabble surprized him, and came upon him un-

awares, still to have had witnesses at hand for attestinrf all

their rudenesses ! As if it had not been enough, for all the

design of such accounts, that a man of known probity and

reputation subscribed his own narration of a matter of fact

which so nearly concerned himself, and thereby declared his

readiness to make the matter appear, as far as hewas capable

!

If the rabbled minister adduced witnesses, as was done in

the " CasCj^i &c. in several instances, and they subscribed

the account, was he then satisfied ? Never an ace more than

before. " All of his witnesses are the sworn enemies of Pres-

byterians, and in a combination to defame them" (p. 88),

And again (p. 100)—" His first collection is of accounts

that he hath had from his complices, a company of men
avowed and malicious enemies of all Presbyterians, and all

this attested by themselves." Nay, though they wei*e not

Episcopal ministers, but laics, who attested, if it was done in

favour of Episcopal ministers, that was enough to prove

them friends to Episcopacy, and so they were no more boni

et leqales homines, as he calls his unexceptionahle tmtnesses

(p. 111).

Thus, the account which was sent to London^ immediately

after the second tumult at Glasgow, which happened on the

17th of February, anno 1688-0, was subscribed by James

a-s if she was despised by, oi* different from, the English Cluircli ; but

to have been neglected and treated with coldness by one of her own

sons, when she was in such afflicted circumstances, was indeed severely

mortifying ; and his having been guilty of such neglect and coldness,

tarnishes, in the eyes of Churchmen, any lustre wliich may siirround the

name of Ciilbert Burnet.— E.]
' [See " Case of th(> Afflicted Clergy m Scotland," London, 4to. 1(J90.

-E.]
^ [It is worthy of notice, that all the works of the disestablished Episco-

pal clergy at that period were i)rinted and published in London. No
Edinburgii printer had courage to raise a host of Presbyterian enemies

against himself till the time of the learned Kuddimans, who were ardent

members of the Cliiiich in its most ti-ying times.—E.]
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Gibson, then one of the Magistrates of the city ; John Gil-

hagie, who had been a Magistrate the year before ; and

Patrick Bell, son to Sir John ]}ell, a discreet young gentle-

man, and merchant in the city. These three subscribed it,

that it might maJcefaith. It was directed to Dr Fall, Principal

of the College of Glasgow, that he might shew it to the then

P[rince] of 0[range], and crave that, now that he had taken

upon him the government of the Kingdom of Scotland, he

would interpose his authority for discharging such tumults

for the future, &c. Doctor Fall actually addressed [it] to

his Highness, and shewed [him] the Account. All this was

done before the Scottish Estates met in !March.

Now, consider [Gilbert] K[ule]''s discussion of this Account

(p. 94.)—" John"—he should have called him James—" Gib-

son was a party, and made a Bailie by the Archbishop :}

and all know the Prelates' inclinations towards the present

civil Government.'"^ Have ye not here a goodly specimen

of both our author's laio and his logic ? " John Gilhagie is

looked on by all as a foolish and rash man, who little con-

sidereth what he doth." Now, what was his testimony

worth after our author had given him such a character ?

" Patrick Bell and his brother were soon after seized for

treasonable practices, were long in prison, and are now

under baiL^^ And is not G[ilbert] E[ule] now a potent

author ? How easily and readily he can reject testimonies !

And these three once thus rejected, there never was such a

thing as that Presbyterian tumult at Glasgow, no, not

though there are hundreds in Glasgow who can attest that

every syllable of the Account was true. Again, p. 100, in

^ [.John Paterson, successively Bishop of Galloway and Edinburgh,

Ardibishop of Glasgow at tlie Revolution, sou of .John I'ateison, Bisho])

of Ross. If 3Ir Gibson was actually " made" a Bailie or Magistrate of

Glasgow by the Archbishop's influence, ^Ir Gilbert liule ought to have

recollected that this was strictly legal, his (J race being Lord of the

Regality.—1"^.]

^ [Archbishop I'aterson was at that time residing in iMlinburgh, where

he died in December 1708, in the seventy-sixth year of his age. Like

his other ejected brethren of the Bishops and clergy, the Archbishoj) had

very sufficient reasons for not admiring Mi* (iilbert l{ule's " present civil

Government."—E.]
•' [But Mr (Jilbert I{ule ought to have stated that those two gentlenu'u

liad been in prison, and wore " under bail," merely for disaffection to

William's (Jovernment.—E.]
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Mr Gellie's casc,^ how easily could ho reject all the testi-

monies that were adduced ? ^^^l}•? " They that testifi/for him

are of his oxen party .'" And then let them testify that they

saw a nose on G[ilbert] R[ule]''s owwface^ and for any thing

1 know he should cut ofF his own nose to have them liarsr-

And now let the world judge of this way of disproving

historical relations and attestations of matter of fact. Is

it not plain that, according to this standard, it is impossible

to attest any thing ? For, as I take it, the whole nation is

so divided between Prelatists and Presbyterians, or those

who favour one of the sides, that you shall not find many

neutrals. Now, who is obliged to take the testimonies of

Presb}i;erians in matters of fact more than the testimonies

of Prelatists \ Have they any divine, natural, or nmnicipal

law for the validity of their testimonies beyond other men \

If they have not, as I shall still be apt to believe, till G[il-

bert] R[ule] produces the law, then I would fain know how

G[ilbert] R[ule] by his own standard can allow, that Pres-

byterian witnesses should appear before any Court Ecclesi-

astical or Civil against Episcopal ministers. Nay, may not

the Presbyterians themselves reject even G[ilbert] R[ule]''s

testimony ? Nay, I say they ought to do it. Why \ He
stands nearly related to Episcopacy. How ? Let it be

inquired into, and I will hold him two to one, if ho was

baptized at all, he w^as baptized either by a Bishop, or by a

Presbyter that submitted to Bishops. ]But if so, then good

morrow to his testimony. For thus the argument runs

—

G[ilbert] R[ule] was baptized by a Prelate or a Prelatist,

" and all Tcnoio the Prelates'' inclinations,'''' &c. Why this

i-easoning should not hold in G[ilbcrt] R[ule]"'s case, as well

1 [The Rev. Paul Gellie, incumbent of the parish of Airth, in the county

of Stu-ling and Diocese of l-^dinburn;h. Mr Gellie was accused ofexhorting

his parishioners to pray for King .James in ])rivate,and of saying that " he

expected a blessed reformation, but tliat they had only gotten wretched

tyrants and ungodly rulers to govern theui, and the peoi)le had no se-

curity for life or property." It is needless to add that lie was deprived of

his parish. See Lawson's " Ilistoiy of the Scottish Episcopal Church

from the Revolution to the Present Time," p. 128, and note at p.ige 95 of

this Preface.—E.]
^ [Our author is hero rather personal in his sarcasm. ^Ir Gilbert

Rule is described by some of lii.s controversial opponents as noted for a

jieculiavly formed and very red uosc.— E.]
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as ill James Gibson's case, 1 desire to learn of (j[ilbert]

R[ul('] when he is at leisure. But this is not all.

As he rejected all the attestations in that book without

any shew of reason, so he did some in despite of the common

sense of mankind. For, setting this in its due light, it is

to be remembered, that in that book there are accounts of

the insolencies committed by the rabble upon such and such

ministers in the Presbyteries of Glasgow, Hamilton, Irvine,

Ayr, Paisley, Dunbarton, &c. Now, these accounts were

occasioned thus—When the rabble was in its fury, and

making havoek of all the clergy in the western Diocese of

Glasgow, some of them met at Glasgow upon the 22d of

January 1688-9, to consider what might be proper for them

to do for their own preservation, and protection against the

rage of their persecutors ; and the best expedient they could

then fall upon was to send Doctor Scott,i Dean of Glas-

gow, to London, to represent their condition to his High-

ness the' P[rince] of [range], who had then assumed the

government of the nation, and crave protection according

to law. And that the Doctor might be the better instructed,

it was resolved that particular accounts of the violences

[which] had been done to the clergy within the above named

' [The result of this mission was rather fiivourable, for in less than a

month a Proclamation was issued, " exin-essly prohibiting and disc-haro-ing

all disturbance on accoimt of religion," and " that no interruiition be

made, or if any hath been made, that it cease, in the free and peaceable

exercise of i-oligion, whether in churches, or in public or private meetings

of those of a different persuasion ;" and requiring all men in arms " im-

mediately to separate, disband themselves, and retire to their respective

dwellings." This Proclamation, however, instead of improving matters,

only rendered them worse, for the well disposed peojile, who had taken

arms for the defence of then- ministers, laid them down in obedience to

the royal mandate ; but the mob retained theirs, and finding the clergy

defenceless, persecuted them with renewed ardour. In the city of Glas-

gow, on the very Sunday after the Proclamation had been made, there was a

furious outbreak of these misguided fanatics, who assaulted the Magis-

trates and congregation in the High Cluirch or Cathedral, while they

were worshii)i)ing their Maker, and wounded many. This was the out-

rage referred to, page 83, which was carefully reported to Principal Fall,

who hai)pened to be in London at the time, in order that he miglit repre-

sent matters truly to the Prince of Orange, and endeavour to get redress,

or at least the protection of Government, for his afflicted brethren. In

this, however, he did not .succeed. Presbytery was in the ascendant, and

the new monai'ch could not afford to sliield its foes, without exciting its

su.sj)icion, and perhaps incurring its anger.— E.j
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Presbyteries should be digested by such uiinisters as li\eil

within these Presbyteries respectively. This was done.

The Account of the violences done to those who lived within

the Presbytery of Ayr was digested and signed by Mr
Alexander Gregory,! Mr William Trvinc,'^ and Mr Francis

Fordyce ;3 that for Paisley by Mr Fullcrton^ and Mr Taylor,

ministers at Paisley ; that for Glasgow by Mr George^ and

Mr Sage, &c. And that the truth of these accounts might

be the more unquestionable, the subscribers (in some of

of them at least) undertook to make all the particulars ap-

pear to be true, upon the greatest peril, if they should get

a fair hearing. What greater evidence of truth and in-

genuity could have been expected or required of people in

such circumstances I Yet even these accounts G[ilbcrt]

R[ule] rejected as readily and confidently as he did any

other. He rejected them, I say, indiscriminately, and with-

out taking notice of any difference between them, and such

as were not written upon any such occasion—such as were

only vouched teste me ipso. AVas this like either the sense or

the discretion that were proper for the Vindicator of a

Church ? I do not incline so much as in the least to insinu-

ate that any of the accounts contained in the " Case of the

Afflicted Clergy "" were false. I am satisfied they were all

very ti'ue. All I intend is to represent G[ilbert] ll[ule]\s

impudent rashness in rejecting all accounts with the same

facility. And certainly, whosoever considers this seriously,

cannot but reckon of his book as written with as little ivit

or discretion as truth or ingenuity. And all this will appear

more evident still, if it be considered that all this did not

content him, but he was such a fool as to stumble upon the

same methods [which] himself condemned most in his ad-

versaries, when he had any matter o^fact to attest.

He was very careful, as he tells frequently, to have his

^ [Parson of Ayr.—E.]
2 [Muiister of Kirkmichacl in Ayrshire, and afterwards li'shop of

Dnnblane.—E.]
^ [Parson of Cumnock.—E.]
* [Afterwards Bisliop of Edinburgli. He was consecrated at the same

time witli Sage in 1705, succeeded Bishop Rose ui the Diocese of Edin-

Imrgh, and died in April 1727.—E.]
•"' [He was minister of the Bamny parish in the city of Glasgow.—E.]
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particular informations from all corners concerning all the

instances of rabbling which were represented in the Prelat'ic

pamphlets. J3ut from whom had he these informations

mostly ? From the very ralhlers themselves. It were both

tedious and unprofitable to trace him through all instances.

One may be sufficient for an example, and I shall choose

the very first that is to be found in his book, viz. that of

Mr Gabriel Kussell, minister of (rovan.^

The author of the " Second Letter"" had given a brief

and just account of the treatment that poor gentleman had

met with,2 and G[ilbcrt] Il[ule] convels it thus—" To this

I oppose," says he, " the truth of the story, as it is attested

by the subscriptions of nine persons who were present "

—

i. e. nine of the rabblers, for so ]Mr Russell himself assured

me, repeating over these very names which G[ilbert] R[ule]

has in his book. And is not this a pleasant attestation ?

Is it not pleasant, I say, to rely upon the testimony of such

barbarous villains, and take their own trord for their own

vindication? Yet there is one thing a great deal- more

pleasant yet in the story.

The author of the " Second Letter ''' had affirmed that

Mr Russell was beaten by the rabble—" but they "—(the

nine whom he adduces)—" utterly deny that any of them

did beat him." And it is true, indeed, none of these nine

did beat him, but it is as true that he was beaten, and one

James Colquhoun was the person who did it ; and therefore

his name was concealed, and not set down with the other

nine. And now I refer it to the reader, if it is not pro-

bable that ho has got a parcel of sweet history from

G[ilbcrt] R[ule] in his " Second Vindication."

But I go on. As he thus adduced the rabble witnessing

for themselves, so when ho was put to it he never stood on

^ [A jiavish on both sides of the Clyde, immediately sotith and west of

CilaKgow, a jifi-eat part of which is now a suburb, and the whole of it maj'

be considered one of the beautiful environs, of that city.—E.]

^ [About six o'clock in the evening of Christmas Day 16S8, Mr Tiussell

was assaulted by a number of Presbyterians in his own house, liis wife

and daufrliter were cruelly beaten, the money l)elongin<r to the poor was

carri(!d away, and he was threatened with a more severe treatment if he

ever again officiated in the parish church. See Lawson's " Jlistory of the

Scottish l^i)iscopal Church from tlie devolution to the Tresent Time,"

p. f]fi, fi?.—E.]
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adducing the testimonies of single Presbyterian ministers

witnessing for the honesty and integrity of the rabblers, or

in opposition to the Prelatical relations. Thus, in ^Vhite"'s

easel (p^ 32), he adduces five men testifying that the ac-

count of White's sufferings were false, &c. ; and for the

honesty of these five he tells us—" They have all their testi-

mony from their minister that they are credible and famous

witnesses." And, p. 105, he rejects Bullous account, who
was Episcopal minister of Stobo,- in one word, thus—" In

this narrative are many lies, which is attested by Mr Wil-

liam Russell (Preshi/terian) minister at Stobo. But the best

is, after he had run down all the Prelatical accounts by this

upright dealing of his, and concluded them all most horrid

liars and calumniators, and all their Relations most horrid

lies and calumnies, he tells you gravely in his Preface, § 6,

that " the truth of matters of fact asserted in his book is not

to be taken from him, but from his informers'"—that " he

pretends to personal knowledge of few of them"—that

" therefore not his veracity, but theirs, is pledged for the

truth of the accounts he has pibblished "—that " if they have

deceived him, or been deceived themselves, he is not to

answer for it."

Let the world judge if this was not a sure foot for sup-

porting such superstructures as he raised upon it, and if

his " Second Vindication" is not a pleasant hook. Was it

possible for him to have farced it with more barefaced ini-

quities I Wliat piqued the man so at his own book, as to

publish it with so many fair evidences of disingenuity, par-

tiality, effi'ontery, and downright ridiculousness about it ?

What could moAe him to treat his own brat with so little

compassion ? Was not this even in a literal sense male

natum exponere fcetum ? Or rather what meant he by treat-

ing himself so unmercifully? For who sees not that all the

infamy terminates on the author in the rebound?

'
I Mr White was luinister of Ballantrae in the county of Ayr. lie

\va.s struck on the tace witli the hut-end of a niusquet in his own liouse,

another enthnsi;i.st attempted to nni him throu^di witli a sword, and some

others assaulted his wife, tlien far advanced in prc{,'nancy. See Lawson's
" History of the Scottish Episcopal Church from the Revolution to the

Present Time," p. fi".—E.J
^ [A parish in the comity of Peehies and Diocese of Glasgow.— E.]
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liut, perchance, now that he is a profound philosophic

head of a College, he may fall on a way to distinguish be-

tween his own and his hooTcs credit ; perchance he may think

his own credit secure enough, whatever hazard his hooks may
run. Well ! He may try it if he will, but I would advise

him not to be rash in falling out so with the book, for as

sorry a book as it is. Yet I perceive that, with the assist-

ance of a neighbour book, it can serve him a tr'icJc that may
be sufficient to put even his imjmdent self Vi little out of

countenance. I will be so kind to him as to let him see

where the danger lies.

He may remember that the author of the " Second Let-

ter," which, by the most probable calculation I can make,

was written in December 1689 or January 1690, endeavoured

to make it appear as probable, that the leading men in

Government were then very much inclined to justifi/ the ex-

pidsioii of the clergy by the rabble, and sustain their churches

vacated by that ex2mlsion, and thereby cut off these poor

men from all hopes of being restored to their churches or

livings, though they had neither been convicted of any

crime, nor deprived by any sentence. Now, there is another

book, called " An Account of the late Establishment of

Presbyterian Government by the Parliament, anno 1690,'"i

which gives a full and fair account how the thing was actually

done ; how the expidsion of the clergy by the rabble was

actually justified by the same Act of Parliament which

established Presbyterian government. If G[ilbert] R[uleJ

has not seen that book, or is resolved to reject its testi-

mony because probably written by a ^^«/V?/, I can refer him to

the universal conviction of the whole nation that such a thinfj

was done by that Act of Parliament. Nay, I can refer him

to the Act of Parliament itself.'^

That book tells also a shrewd story concerning a Presby-

terian minister, called Mr Gilbert llule, who preached a

sermon before the Parliament on the 2.5th of May, being

the Sunday before the Act was voted in the House ; and

before he published it. wrote a Preface to it, after the

1
I
This was writtoii by iJisliop Saj^c, anil will iipjicar in the jnt'scnt

edition of his Works.— Iv]

'^ [Sec Acta I'arl. Scot. vol. ix.—E.)
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Act was voted., in which ho thanked the House very heartily

for voting such an Act ; and if G[ilbert] R[ule] distrusts

that book, I refer him to Mr Riilvs printed Preface to his

sermon, where I am confident he may find satisfaction. Nay,

I dare appeal to C[ilbert] lv[ule] himself, if he knew not all

these things to be true before he wrote one syllable of his

" Second Vindication ;" for these things were transacted

every one of them before the middle of June 1G90, and his

" Second Vindication" came not abroad till more than a

year after. Well ! But what of all this I How can this

assist G[ilbert] ll[ule]'s hook against himself\ if it should be

irritated to serve him a trick 1 ^Vhy, turn over to p, 43,

44, &c. and consider how it discovers in him such a brawny

impudence as never ghost appearing in human shape was

guilty of before him. For though the Letter-man was fully

justified by the event—though what he said seemed to be

intended by the Government, [and] appeared undeniably to

have been intended by them in the execution—though they

justified the expulsion of the clergy by the rabble as plainly

and positively as an Act of Parliament could do it ; so

plainly and positively that the whole nation was sensible of

it, and cried shame upon it ; that some members in the very

time resented it highly, calling it an indelible reproach upon

the justice of the nation ; that many members to this very

minute will frankly acknowledge there was never greater or

more notorious iniquity established by a Law.l Though

^ [In supporting a petition from some of tlie imfortunate clergy, pre-

sented by Sir Patrick Scott of Ancrum, the Duke of Hamilton, in reply

to a pretence that they had deserted their parishes, thus indignantly ad-

dressed the Parliament—" It was wonderful to call these men deserter.;

when it was notorious all the kingdom over that they were driven away^

hy the most barbarous violence ; and it was no less wonderful to decl.are

their churches vacant, because of their being removed from them. For

what could be the sense of the word removed, in this case, but neither

more nor less than rabbled, and what miglit the world think of the justice

of tlie Parliament, if it should sustain that a.s a sufficient ground for

declaring the churches vacant ?" The Duke fixrthcr emphatically stated

that he was " sorry he had ever sat in a Scottish Parliament where such

iniquity was to be established into a law—tliat it was impossible Presby-

terian government could stand, being built on such a foundation ; and it

grieved him to the heart to consider what a reflection this Act would

bruig upon the Government, and justice of the House." His Grace imme-

diately retired, and was accomjianied by several members. Soon afterwards

the Duke of Queensberrv, the Earls of I>inlitligow and IJakarres, and many
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G[ilbert] R[ule] knew it so well, and was so much pleased

witli it, that he thanked the Parliament with all his soul for

it, telling them—" He and his party were filled with joy

while they beheld the religious regard which the High and

Honourable Court of Parliament had showed to the moun-

tain of the Lord's House above other mountains, in the

great step towards the establishing thereof that they had

made by their vote""—(whereof that justification of the

rabble was a great part) : Though he prayed " that the

Lord would reward them for their good deeds ""—(whereof

this was one)— " towards his House :" Though all these

things were and are clear as the light, and uncontroulable

as matter of fact can be, yet G[ilbert] R[ule] lashed the

Letter-man till he almost jlayed him, made him a " railer,*"

one who " understood "' no " logic,"" a " strainer at silly

quibbles," one who had an extraordinary dose of " brow,"

and whose " wit was a wool-gathering,'" &c. ; and all this

for telling this plain truth, that tlio Government had a

design to justify the expulsion of the clergy by the rabble.

Thus, I think, I have made it appear how little tender

G[ilbert] R[ule] was even of his own beloved self, when he was

straitened in his argument. I might have easily adduced

more instances, but the truth is I am now very weary of him ;

and he himself has done himself the justice to represent him-

self to any man''s satisfaction who shall not be satisfied with

the representation I have given of him ; for he hath fairly

owned that he sets himself in opposition to those whom he

acknowledges to be the soberest and wisest of his party. I

do not love to be unjust to him. I will give it you in his

own words, as I find them [in his] " First Vindication,"

Answer to Question 5, § G.

He was complaining of the persecutions his party had met

with for keeping conventicles, Sec, and amongst other things

he discourses thus—" There might have been some shadow

for such severity against meeting "—(at field-conventicles)

—

" with arms, though even that was in some cases necessary ;

but this was always disallowed by the soberest and wisest

frontloiiKMi, ^villulrc^%•. Sec Acta Tarl. Scot. vol. ix. p. 131, 13.3. Skinnoi's

IVclosiastical History of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 548-.'55(). Lawson's lILstory

of tlu' Scottish l'-].iscoii:il Clinrdi from tiic nevolution to the rrcscut

TiniiM'. H"!, 107. K.l
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Presbyterians." Now, it is plain tlure arc here these two
affirmatives. 1. That " meeting with arms at field-conven-

tieles was in some cases necessary." This is our author\s

sentiment. 2. That " meeting with arms at fiekl-eonven-

ticles was always disallowed by the soberest and wisest

Presbyterians." This, I say, he plainly affirms to have been

always the sentiment of the soberest and wisest. By con-

sequence, are not both these affirmatives joined together

equipollent to this complex proposition—" Though the sober-

est and wisest Presbyterians did always disallow of meeting

with arms, &c., yet in my judgment it was sometimes neces-

sary V And now, have you not from his own friendly self

a fair demonstration of his own folly and futility ? For

who but a futile fool would have said that he differed in his

sentiments from the soberest and wisest P And now to brins:

all home to my original purpose. By this time, I think, T

have given reason enough for my refusing to accept of him
for an answerer of my book. No man on earth, I think,

would willingly enter the lists with one who is so singular

for four such cardinal talents. Though incurable ignorance

and incorrigible nonsense may be something pitiable, as being

the mces of nature rather than choice, yet it is no small jyer-

secution for one to be obliged to grapple with them. AVhat
must it be, then, to be committed with the other two

—

rank ill-nature, I mean, and the most stubborn impudence ?

Some ill-natures may be cured : men may be either cajoled

or cudgeled out of them. Agelastus^ himself laughed once
;

so did [the] Duke d'Alva.^ But what hopes can there be of

1 [lie was the grandfather of il. Lucinius Crassus the Rich, and wa,s

only known to have laughed upon one occasion, when he saw an ass eating

thistles.—E.]
^ [This Nobleman, born in 1508, was General of the Imperial Army, and

Minister of State to Charles V. lie was a person of fierce and unrelent-

ing disposition, and being sent by his master to quell an insurrection in the

Flemish provinces of his dominions, he practised the most unheard of

cruelties towards his unhappy victims. In the " Zurich Letters" there

is this contemporary notice of his proceedings—"The Duke of Alva is

clearly acting the part of Phalaris among our Low-Country neighbours.

For men, the rich especially, are daily dragged to execution witliout re-

gard to any form of law," p. 208-9. lie died at Lisbon in 15S3, but

it is not ea.sy to discover to what particular event in his life allusion is here

made. There is an anecdote, illustrative of his fierce and forbidding a.spect,

related by Campbell in his Court and Times of Frederick the Great, vol. ii.
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ono whoso common sense is so intrinsically vitiated, that he

can avouch the coarsest and most scurrilons scolding to bo

excessive civiliti/ ? But this is not the worst of it. If there

had been any thing venust or lepid, any shadow of concinnity

ov festivity, of jollity or r/ood humour, any thing like art, or

life, or wit, or salt, in any one of fifty of his excessive civilities

—if they had had the least tincture of the satire—nay, if

their mien had resembled so much as the murgeons of an

ape, I could have pardoned him, and let his talent pass for

tolerable. There is something delightful in marvelism, in

7oell humoured wantonness, in lively and judicious drollery.

There may bo some enormous strokes of beauty in a surprizing

banter—some irregular sweetness in a icell cooTced bitterness.

But who can think on drinking nothing but corrupted vine-

gar ? What human patience can be hai'dy enough for

entering the lists with pure harJcing and tchining— with

oriqinal dullness ? AVho can think on arming himself

against the horns of a snail, or setting a match for meicing

with a melancholy cat ? But what can be said of his -impu-

dence—his master-talent ? Why, to tell the truth of it, I

am not able to define it, and so I must lot it alone. I

know nothing in nature like it. It is too hard for all the

ideas or words I am master of. Wore I to talk any more

of it, I should design it his undefinable attribute.

And now I think our author may be sensible that it is

not a fjood thing to cast a bad copy to the woi'ld, lost some

for curiosity try if they can imitate it. For my part 1 <lo

acknowledge that I have crossed my temper to make an ex-

periment, if it was possible to be even with him—to let him

see that others, as well as he, if they set thomsolvos for it,

may aim at least at " arguing the case cuttingly,^'' as he

phrases it, Preface to " Second Vindication," § G.

Ono thing I am sure of—I have been faithful in my cita-

tions from his books, and T am not conscious that I have so

p. 261. To scare straiif^ers uway, and Iiiiulor tlicni from broaking in ni)oii

liis retreat of Sans Souci, Froderick " had a bust of tlio Duke of Alva, a

hideous and repulsive caricature, set up on a pillar of i)orphyry, six feet

high, close to the bridge in the garden leading to the basin and terrace of

little Sans Souci, ' 'J'hat,' as he once said to Lucchesini, * strangers who

might be tempted to eucroach on my donuiin may W friglitened away by

tlic Duke's uglv face, and turn l)ack.' "— Iv]
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inucli as once forced an unnatural sense on his words. For

this 1 am satisfied, that what I have said [may] be tried

witli the greatest and most impartial accuracy, liut if he

is such an author as I have truly represented him to be, I

hope the world will allow that I had and still have reason to

refuse to have any dealing with him. Nay farther, I think

it is nothing for the honour or reputation of his party that he

was ever employed to be the " Vindicator " of their Kirk. If

they can employ any civil, discreet, ingenuous person to write

for them, I shall be heartily satisfied ; and for his encourage-

ment I do promise, if ho falls to my share, I shall treat him

suitably. Nay, after all, if G[ilbert] it[ule] himself will lay

aside such qualities as I have demonstrated adhere to him

—

if he will undertake to write with that gravity and civility^

that charity and modesty, that honesty and ingenuity, w'hich

may be thought to become one of his age and character, I

can as yet admit of him for my adversary, (for I think the

party cannot assign me a weaker one), and I do hereby pro-

mise him an equitable meeting.

[The case of Mr Gellie, referred to, page 85, seems to have been a

singularly hard one, inasmuch as he had complied with the terms of the

new Government ; and various representations and strong efforts were

made to have him re-instated in his living, of which he had been

maliciously and unjustly deprived. The following letters shew the re-

spect m which he was held by his parishioners, and then- opinion of his

deprivation :

—

" Mat it please tour Lordship—We, your whole neighbour Heritors,

concerned in the parish of Airth, considering the vacancy of our church

through the removal of Mr Paul Gellie, our minister, by the rash dejjo-

sition oihco or three insignificant persons, and the great insolencies of the

rabble thereupon, without law or oi-der, in abusing and violently possess-

ing the church, conceived ourselves obliged to entreat your Lordship to

see what may be done for the redress and satisfaction of orderly people
;

and seeing we have nothing to object against the life or doctrine of our

minister, who is well-beloved by the w/iole body of the parish, whose loyalty

and painfuluess in the ministry your Lordship knows, it is our earnest

desire that you interi)ose your endeavour to get him re-possessed again

in this church, if possible ; in doing of which you may be instrumental

for promoting the good of this place, and not only oblige the whole

body of the pansh, but jiarticularly us." Signed by seven Heritors of the

parish.
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" Baniton, Octoher 17, 1G89.
" JIy Dear Loud.—Your iiordsliij) knows liovv Mr Paul (Jellie, your

minister, has deported himself in liis ministry at Airtli, and has gained
the aflFcctions of all the parish, except three or four of the very worst of
them, and how he was removed from his cliarge upon the depositions of
two flagitious fellows, wlio had resolved to damn themselves to get him
out of his ministry. If your Lordship ean get his case fairly represented,
and him reponed to his charge, I hear that the whole Heritors and the

most substantial tenants will take it as a singular favour ; and albeit 1

have uo interest, but as a tutor [curator] to Airth, I will esteem it for a

singular kindness." Signed "Ro. Mylxe."
The above letters were addressed to Lord E ne, and are probably

the " Testimonies" refen-ed to in this place. This Lord E ne ap-

pears to have been John Lord ]'>rskine, who succeeded his father as

eleventh Earl of IMar of the name of Erskine, and was the leader of the

Entei*prize of 1715.—E.]
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THAT PEELACY, AND THE SUPERIORITY OF ANY OFFICE IN THE

CHURCH ABOVE PRESBYTERS, IS, AND HATH BEEN, A GREAT

AND INSUPPORTABLE GRIEVANCE AND TROUBLE TO THIS NA-

TION, AND CONTRARY TO THE INCLINATIONS OF THE GENERA-

LITY OF THE PEOPLE, EVER SINCE THE REFORMATION, THEY

HAVING REFORMED FROM POPERY BY PRESBYTERS, AND

THEREFORE OUGHT TO BE ABOLISHED.

)HIS Article was established in our Claim of

Eight, April 11, 1G89. By virtue of this

Article, Prelacy was actually abolished by

Act of Parliament, July 22, 1G89. Upon
the foot of this Article Presbyterian Govern-

ment was established, June 7, anno 1G90. This Act esta-

blishing Presbyterian Government was ratified in the whole

heads, articles, and clauses thereof, June 12, 1693. It is

indisputable, then, that this Article is the great foundation

of that great alteration which hath been made in the go-

vernment of the Church of Scotland since the beginning of

the late Revolution. Whether, therefore, this is a solid or a

sandi/ foundation cannot but be deemed a material (juestion,

and, I think, I shall bid fair for the determination of this

question, if I can give clear and distinct satisfaction to these

following Inquiries :

—

I. Whether the Church of Scotland was reformed solely

by persons cloathed with the character of Presbyters ?

II. AVhether our Scottish Reformers, whatever their cha-

racters were, were of the present Presbyterian principles I

7
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Whether they were for the Divine institution of Parity,

and the unlawfulness of Prelacy, amongst the pastors of

the Church?

III. Whether Prelacy, and the superiority of any office

in the Church, above Presbyters, was a great and insupport-

able grievance and trouble to this nation, and contrary to

the inclinations of the generality of the people, ever since

the Reformation ?

IV. Whether it was such when this Article was established

in the Claim of Right ?

V. Whether, supposing the premises in the Article were

true, they would be of sufficient force to infer the conclusion,

viz. that Prelacy, and the superiority of any office in the

Church, ought to be abolished ?

The determination of the main question, I say, may com-

petently result from a perspicuous discussion of these five

Inquiries. And therefore I shall attempt it as fairly as I

can, leaving to the world to judge equitably of my perform-

ance ; and without further prefacing, I come to

THE FIRST INQUIRY.— Whether the Church of Scotland was

Reformed solely hy persons cloathed with the character of

Presbyters ?

If the framers of the Article meant that it was in these

words—" They having reformed from Popery by Presby-

ters"—I think, I am pretty sure they meant amiss ; for there

is nothing more obvious to one who reads and compares our

Histories, than that persons standing in other stations, and

cloathed with other characters, had a very great hand, and

were very considerable instruments in carrying on our Re-

formation.

Particularly, 1, There were Prelates^ who concurred in

^ lOf the ancient Ilierarcliy only fonr joined tlie Refonnin<r party, wlio

went over ratlier asa^ws^w^r.s, tlianas JJisliops, who, tliongh they renounced

tlie Pajial jurisdiction, liad no intention to perpetuate tlie apostolic <i;overn-

nient of the ( 'hurch. Indeed two of them,.lames J Ianulton,lJishop of Ar;,ryll,

and Ilobei't Htewart, lUshoj) of Caithness, had never been so/cwx^// invested

with the e])iscopate, or co)isicru(cd, beinj^ merely li 1ah opu- Elect. The other

two, Adnni |{i)tliwell of Orkney, and Alexander Gordon of (Jalloway, i'v*<
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that work as well as Preshi/ters. Knox says there wore

present in the Pai'lianient holdcn in Aii.c;ust 1500, which

Parliament gave the first national establishment to our

Reformation, the Bishop of Galloway, the Abbots of Lin-

dores, Culross, St Oolm's Inch, Coldingham, St Mary-Isle,

and the Sub-Prior of St Andrews, with diverse others

;

and of all these he says that " they had renounced

Papistry, and openly professed Jesus Christ."! Spottis-

woode reckons up no fewer than eight of the Spiritual Estate,

all Protestants, chosen at that time to be Lords of the Arti-

cles, namely, the Bishops of Galloway and Argyll, the Prior

of St Andrews, the Abbots of Aberbrothwick, Kilwinning,

Lindores, Newbottle, and Culross.2 Lay these two accounts

together, and you shall have at least a round dozen of Re-

forming Prelates. It is true Spottiswoode says—" The
Popish Prelates stormed mightily at such a nomination for

the Articles, alleging that some of them were meer Laicks."

But what if it was so ? I am apt to think our Presbyterian

brethren will not be fond to make much advantage of this.

I am apt to think they will not say that all those whom they

allow to have been Reforming Presbyters, were duly and

canonically ordained :—that they were solemnly separated

from the ministry, by such as had commission and power to

separate them, and in such manner as had universally ob-

tained, from the Apostles' times, in the separation of Presby-

ters for their holy functions.

The plain truth is, 2, our Reformation was principally

carried on by such as neither did nor coidd pretend to be

canonically promoted to Holy Orders. Knox himself ^ tells

us, that when the Reformation began to make its more
public advances, which was in the year 1558, there was a

great scarcity of preachers. " At that time," says he, " we
had no public ministers of the Word ; only did certain

zealous men (among whom were the Laii'd of Dun,* David

duly consecrated Prelates. The union of those two with the overthrowers

of the ancient Hierarchy, and their having been recognised by the Re-
formers, and named in ecclesiastical documents of the period as Bishops,

(see Booke of the Universall Kirk of Scotland, Part I. j). 32), sufficiently

contradict the assertion in the " Claim of Right" that Scotland was
" reformed from Poperj' solely by Presbyters."—E.]

1 Knox, 200. ^ Spottiswoode, 149. =* Knox, 127.

' f.Iohn F.rskinc, a cadet of the \oble Family of Mar.—E.]
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Forrest, Mr Robert Lockhart, Mr Robert Hamilton, ^M1-

liam Harlaw, and others), exhort their brethren according

to the gifts and graces granted to them ; but shortly after

did God stir up his servant Paul Methveni," &c. Here we

have but a very diminutive account of them as to number,

and such an account as, in its very air and countenance,

seems to own they were generally but Laif-Br'ethren—they

were but zealous men, not canomcalhj ordained Presbyters.

And if we may believe Lesly, Paul Methven was by occu-

pation a haJcer, and William Harlaw a tailor?' The Laird

of Dun that same very year was Provost of Montrose, and

as such sent to France, as one representing not the first or

the Spiritual, but the third Estate of Parliament, the Bur-

roughs, to attend at the celebration of the Queen\s marriage

with the Dauphin of France.^ He was indeed a gentleman

of good esteem and quality, and he was afterwards a Super-

intendent, but it no where appears that he was ever received

into Holy Orders.

Nay, 3, after the pacification at Leith, Avhich was con-

cluded in July 15C0, when the ministers were distributed

amongst the several towns, we find but a very small number

of them. John Knox was appointed for Edinburgh, Chris-

topher Goodman for St Andrews, Adam Heriot for Aber-

deen, John Row for Perth, William Christison for Dundee,

David Ferguson for Dunfermline, Paul Methven for Jed-

l)urgh, and Mr David Lindsay for Leith. Beside these, five

were nominated to be Superintendents. Spottiswoode for

Lothian and Merse, Winram for Fife, the Laird of Dun for

Angus and ISIearns, Willock for Glasgow, and Oarsewoll for

Argyll and The Isles. These are all who are reckoned up

by Knox and Spottiswoode.^ And Spottiswoode adds

—

" With this small number was the plantation of the Church

at first undertaken." And can we think, though all these

had been Presbyters duly ordained, that they were the only

men who carried on the Scottish Reformation ?

Farther yet : 4, Petrie^ tells us, that the first General

'
[ 'J'liis jK'i-son liad a sad fall soiiu' years after, and being accused and

convicted of f,'ross immorality, tied into Enjjland, wlicre he remained, and

Jiis descendants now occupy a higli station.—E.]
^ Lesly, 49G. » Lesly, 494 ; Spottiswoode, ^b.

* Knox, 259 ; Spottiswoode, 149. "^ Petrie, 222.
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Assembly, wliicli was hokleii in December 15C0, eonsisted

of forty-four persons ; and I find exactly forty-four names
recorded in my manuscript-extract of the Acts of the (Jeneral

Assemblies, as the names of the members of that Assem-
bly ; but of all these forty-four there were not above nine

at most who were called ministers, so that at least more than

t/iirti/ were but Lay-Bvetliren, according to the then way of

reckoning. Probably they were generally such, if you speak

in the dialect and reckon by the measures of the Catholic

Church in all ages.

In short, 5, There is nothing more evident to any who
considers the Histories of these times than that they were

generally laymen who promoted our " violent and disordered

Reformation," as Spottiswoode justly calls it.i And it is

reasonable to think the sense of this was one argument

which prevailed with our Reformers to declare against the

ancient Catholic and Apostolic ceremony of imposition of

hands in Ordinations,^ as is to be seen in the Fourth Head
of the First Book of Discipline,^ and as is generally acknow-

ledged.

Thus, I think, I have sufficiently deduced matters as to

my First Inquiry. It had been easy to have insisted longer

on it, but I had no inclination for it, considering that there

is a kind of j)i<ity hi despatcli, when the longer one insists on

a subject of this nature he must still the more expose the

failures of our Reformation, and the weaknesses of our Re-

formers.'^ Proceed avc now to

^ Spottiswoode, GO.

^ [Uuder the fourth head of the First Book of Disciphie \vc find the fol-

lowing enactment—" Albeit the Apostles used the imposition of liands,

yet seeing the muacle is ceased, the using of the ceremony we judge not

to be necessary."—E.]
^ Spottiswoode, 156.

* [We cannot sufficiently admire and endeavour to imitate the delicacy

of feeling which caused our author to abstain from exposing the irregulari-

ties incident to the great moral revolution in Scotland in the sixteenth

century, and the wanton boldness with which every princii)lc of unity

and every time-honoured usage was outraged and tlung aside. It be-

comes us, while we deplore the means and jn-inciples by whicii, hnmanlv
speaking, the change was effected, to adore the wisdom and power of (Jod,

who hath worked good out of evil, and to be grateful to Him for having

called us to the knowledge of " Evangelical Truth," and preserved to us a

system of " A[)ostolical Ordei-."—l-I.J
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THE SECOND INQUIRY.

—

Whether our Scottish Eeformers,

whatever their characters were, were of the present Presby-

terian principles ? Whether they were for the Divine Insti-

tution of Parity, and the unlaicfulness of Prelacy amongst

the Pastors of the Church ?

This Inquiry, if I mistake not, is pretty far in the inte-

rests of the main question. For the Article, as I am apt to

take it, aims at this, that our Reformation was carried on

with such a " disHke to Prehicy, or the superiority of any

office in the Church above Presbyters, as made Prelacy, or

such a superiority, ever since a great and insupportable

grievance and trouble to this nation,'" &c. But if this

is the sense of the Article, what else is it than that our

lleformers were Presbyterians l But whether or not this

was truly intended (as it is truly very hard to know what

was intended) in the Article, this is certain—this Inquiry

is material and pertinent, and if it faces not the Article

directly, undoubtedly it doth it by fair consequence. It

is as certain our Presbyterian brethren use with confidence

enough to assert that our Reformers were of their prin-

ciples. This is one of the main arguments by which they

endeavour on all occasions to influence the populace, and

gain proselytes to their party, and therefore I shall endea-

vour to go as near to the bottom of this matter as I can,

and set it in its due light ; and I hope it shall appear to be

competently done to all who shall attentively and impar-

tially weigh the following deduction.

And, 1. Let it be considered that while our Reformation

was on the wheel, and for some years after its public esta-

blishment, there was no such controversy agitated in Europe

as this, concerning the Divine institution of parity or imparity

amongst the ptastors of the Church.

The Pope's pretended universal Headship was called in

([uestion indeed ; and, called in question, it was run down

with all imaginable reason some years before the settlement

of our Reformation That controversy was one of the Jirst

which were accurately ventilated by the patrons of Reforma-

tion. And it was very natural that it should have been so.

considering what stress was laid upon it by the Pontlfician!<.

It is likf'wisf' true that the con-uptions of tlio EcclesiasticMl
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Estate were inquired into in most provinces, every where

where the truth began to dawn, and the Reformation was

encouraged ; and it was not to be imagined but in such

scrutinies Bishops would be fciken notice of for their general

defection from the ancient rules and measures of the Epis-

copal office, and the vast dissimilitude between them and

those of the same Order in the Primitive times both as to

the discharge of their trust and their way of living. And
who doubts but in these things the Popish Bishops were too

generally culpable l

It is farther true that some countries, when they reformed

religion, and separated from the Church of Rome, did set

up neto models of government in the Churches they erected,

as they thought their civil constitutions could best bear

them ; and having once set them up, what wonder if they

did what they could to justify them, and maintain their law-

fulness ? Thus, for instance, Mr Calvin erected a model of

the democratical size at Geneva, because that State had then

cast itself into a democracy. And the Protestants in France,

partly for conveniency, partly in imitation of Calvin^s plat-

form, fell upon a method of governing their Churches with-

out Bishops, and so it fared with some other Churches, as

in Switzerland, Sec. ; while in the meantime other Churches

thought it enough for them to reform the doctrine and wor-

ship without altering the ancient form of government.

But, then, it is as evident as anything in history that all

this while, from the first dawnings of the Reformation—

I

mean till some years after the public establishment of our

Reformation—there was no such controversy insisted on

by Protestants either in their debates with the Papists

or with one another, as that about the divine and unalter-

able institution of parity or imparity amongst the pastors of

the Church ; and I dare confidently challenge my Presby-

terian brethren to produce any one ProtestOAit Confession

of Faith for their side of the question. Nay more, I

dare challenge them to instance any one Protestant divine

of note who in these times maintained their side of the

controversy—who maintained the unlaicfulness of impa-

rity amongst Christian pastors before Theodore Beza did

it, if he did it. Sure I am they cannot, without the great-

est impudence, pretend that Mr Calvin, the only trans-
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marine divine I can find consulted by our Reformers about

matters relating to our Reformation, was of their principles

;

for whoso shall be pleased to consult his Commentaries on

the New Testament, particularly on 1 Cor. xi. 2, 3, or some

chapters in the beginning of his Fourth Book of " Insti-

tutions," or his book about the " Necessity of Reforming

the Church," or his Epistles, particularly his Epistle

directed to the Protector of England, dated October 22,

1548 ; or to Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury ;i to the

Bishop of London ;2to Ithavius, Bishop of Urladistavia,^ dated

December 1, anno 1558 ; or his resolution of that case,^—" If

a Bishop or Curate join himself to the Church," &c. ; or

lastly, his Epistle to the King of Poland,^ wherein he tells

him that " it was nothing but pride and ambition that in-

troduced the Pope's supremacy ; that the ancient Church

had indeed her Patriarchs and Primates for the expedition

of discipline and the preservation of unity ; as if in the

kingdom of Poland one Archbishop should have the prece-

dency of the rest of the Bishops, not that he might tyran-

nize over them, but for order's sake, and for cherishing

unity amongst his colleagues and brethren ; and next to him

there should be provincial or city Bishops for keeping all

things orderly in the Church. Nature teacMng, says he,

that from every college one sJiould he chosen loho should have

the chief management of affairs.^ But it is another thing for

one man, as the Pope doth, to arrogate that to himself

which exceeds all human abilities, namely, the power of

governing the whole universe." Whoso shall perpend these

writings of Mr Calvin\s, I say, shall find that he was very

far from maintaining the unlairftdness of Prelacy. Nay,

farther yet ; I challenge my Presbyterian brethren, upon

1 Calv. Epist. Col. 134, 135.

^ Col. 316".—[Edmuiul Grindal, afterwards Archbishop of York, and fa-

mous for his controversy with Queen l-^Jizaheth ahout the" rrophesyings"

(vide (Jrindal's Remains, pul)lished by the Parker Socie'iy, p. 37()-.0O), in

wliich place there is a s])irited letter, in which the Arclibishop asserts the

distinction between civil and ecclesiastical jjower, and very plainly inti-

mates to the Queen, that in her dealinj^^s with him she wits oversteppiii';;

the proj)er bomuls of the royal ])rero}fative.— H.]

•* Calvini Opera. Ed. Ifi77, fol. .0, p. 131, torn. ix.

•»Col. 4GG. ''Col. 11)0.

" Hicut hoc natnra dicUit, unnni ox. singulis C(dlegiis deligendnni, cui

pr.i'cipua i-iira inciiniltat.
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their ingenuity, to tell me whether it was not a good many
years after 15G0 that IJcza himself, the true founder of their

sect, condemned Prelacy, if he did condemn it.

I say, if he did maintain the necessity of parity, and con-

demned Prelacy, for however he may seem upon several oc-

casions, not only to give the preference to Presbyterian go-

vernment, and represent it as the most eligible, but to en-

deavour to found it on Scripture, and represent Episcopacy

as an human invention, yet I have not observed that anywhere

he calls it ahsolutely or simply unlaicfal. On the contrary,

he says in express tornis that " it is tolerable when it is

duly bounded—when the pure Canons of the ancient Church

are kept in vigour to keep it within its proper limits."!

Sure I am he was not for separating from a Church, as

our modern Presbyterians are, upon the account of its go-

vernment being Episcopal, as might be made appear fully

from his Letters ; so that whatever greater degrees of dislike

to Episcopacy he may have discovered beyond his predeces-

sor Mr Calvin, yet it is not unreasonable to think that his

great aim was no more than to justify the constitution of

the Church he lived in, and recommend it as a pattern to

other Churches.

The scope of this whole consideration is this, that if what

I have asserted is true—if there was no such controversy

agitated all the time our Church was a reforming, nor for a

good many years after, then we have one fair presumption

that our Refermcrs were not Presbyterians. It is not likely

that they were for the indispensibility of parity, that being

the side of a question which in these times w-as not begun

to be tossed.

II. And this presumption will appear yet more ponderous,

if it be considered that we have no reason to believe that

our Reformers had any peculiar motives or occasions for

adverting to the protended evils of Prelacy, or any peculiar in-

terests to determine them iov parity, beyond other Churches;

or that they were more sharp-sighted to espy faults in Pre-

lacy, or had opportunities or inclinations to search more

' Ilumanus Episcopatus tolerabilis quidem esset, modo vett-res puri

C'anoncs ; imj)cdiendfc oligarcliiic ooiistitiiti, in usuin revocarcntur. Bcza
in Rcsp. ad 1 Quncst. a Dom. Glaui. Propositani.— [Uoza's Reply to the first

of the Questions proposed by Lord (ilainniis, Chaneellor of S<'otland.— 10.
|
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diligently, or inquiru more narrowly, into these matters

than other Reformers. The truth is, the controversies

about Doctrine and Worship were the great ones which

took up the thoughts of our Reformers, and employed their

most serious applications. This is obvious to any who con-

siders the accounts we have of them—so very obvious, that

G[ilbcrt] R[ule] himself fairly confesses it in his " First Vin-

dication," ad Question 1, where he tells us that " the errors

and idolatry of that way (meaning Popery) were so gross,

and of such immediate hazard to the souls of people, that it

is no wonder that our Reformers minded these first and

mainly, and thought it a great step to get these removed ;

so that they took some more time to consult about the re-

forming of the government of the Church." From which, it

is plain, he confesses the Reformation of the Church's govern-

ment was not the subject of their main thinking^ which in-

deed is very true, and cannot but a])pear to be so to any who
considers what a lame scheme was then dressed up by them.

But however this was, it is enough to my present purpose

that our Reformers were more employed in reforming the Doc-

trine and Worship than in thinking about Church govern-

ments ; from which, together with the former presumption,

which was, that our present controversies were not begun to

be agitated in these times, one of two things nmst follow un-

avoidably, viz. either, 1. That if they were for the divine ditiA

indi^penslhle right of parit)/^ it is no great matter ; their

authority is not much to be valued in a question about

which they had thought so little : or, 2, That it is to be pre-

sumed they were not for the divine right of parity, that

being the side of a question which was not then agitated in

any Protestant Church, and as little in Scotland as any.

To be ingenuous, I think both inferences good, though it is

only the last I am concerned for at present.

III. ]Jut this is not all, for, so far as my oi)portunities

would allow me, I have had a special eye on all our Reformers

as I found them in our Histories. J have noticed their sen-

timents about Church government as carefully as I could,

and 1 have not found so much as one amongst them who

h;ith, eitiusr directlij or indirectly^ asserted tlie divine .-md

nnolternhle right of par ity.
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By our Refonmrs here I mean such as were cither, 1,

Martyrs ; or, 2, Confessors for the Reformed rchgion before

it had the countenance of civil authority ; or, 3, such as

lived when it was publicly established, and had a hand in

bringing it to that perfection. Such, I think, and such

only, deserved the name of our Reformers. And here,

again, I dare be bold to challenge my l^resbyterian bre-

thren to adduce clear and plain proof that so nmch as any

one man of the whole number of our Reformers was of the

present principles of the parti/.

Some of them, indeed, seem to have laid great stress on

Holy Orders^ and to have been of opinion that personal gifts

and graces were a sufficient call to any man to preach the

gospel, and undertake the pastoral office. Thus, that ex-

cellent person, Mr George Wishart, who in most things

seems to have juster notions of the gospel spirit than most

of our other Reformers,^ when at his trial he was charged

^ [The historical reader of these days cannot but demur to this encomium
on Georjre Wishart, upon whose memory certain writers have been accus-

tomed to bestow more praise than modern researcli will allow us to believe

that he deserved. It is true he was brought to the stake by Cardinal Beaton

after a very summary and unfair trial, and that he sustained the agonies

of a cruel death with heroic fortitude. It is triie that he ]neaclied against

the " errors ofRomanism," and accused the clergy of being guilt}- of sliame-

less licentiousness ; but neither his conduct at the stake, nor his opposition

to the Church of Rome, nor his freedom from the prevailing vices of the

times, can y/W the deformity which attachestohis character, from his having

been not merely the intimate associate of the murderers of Beatou, but the

ar/int whom they emj^loyed to barter away the life of that Prelate, not for

the sake of religion, but for the sordid i)urpose of ijaininfj Enrjlish gold as

the reward of their diabolical assassination. Let Beaton have been as

bad as possible, and as gi-eat an enemy to the cause of the Reformation

as his bitterest enemies have represented him, it is plain that tho.se who
afterwards murdered h.hWfjtevhops because he had caused their j'riend to be con-

demned, would two years before, if Henry Vlll. had accepted their oiFer,

have made him the victim of JLm^WsXi political intrigue ; and tliat Wishart at

least concurred with them, and even forwarded their dark designs. Very
probably it was the hiowledf/e of Wishart's 2^articipation in auch a conspirani

again t hU life, more than his heretical opinions, which stirred up the ven-

geance of the Cardinal against liim, and brought him to an untimely end.

At all events, witli such details before us, we cannot admit that his notions

of the gospel were more correct than those of his neighbours, and cannot

without most painful misgivings permit him to be reckoned among " the

noble army of nuirtyrs"—See Tytler, vol. v. p. 34.3, .344. " Historical

Remarks on the Assa.ssination of Cardinal Beaton" appended to vol. v.

Lyon's History of St Andrews, vol. ii. Apjjendi.x, j). 3.')'^-(>f). In fbc latter
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with this Article—" That every man was a priest, and that

the Pope had no more power than another man,"" answered

to this purpose—" That St John saith of all Christians, He
hath made us kings and priests ; and St Peter, He hath

made us a kingly priesthood : That, therefore, any man
skilled in the Word of God and true faith of Christ had

power given him of God ; but he that was unlearned, and

not exercised in the Word of God, nor constant in the faith,

whatever his state or order was, had no power to bind or to

loose, seeing he wanted the Word of God, which is the

instrument of binding and loosing"! And it is probable this

was a prevailing opinion in those times, from the too com-

mon practice of it. But hath this any relation to the divine

right of parity? Doth it not strike equally against hoth

Orders, that of Presbyters as well as that of Bishops ? Is it

not plainly to set up the jus laicormn sacerdotale in oppo-

sition to both ; and who can say but this opinion might

have been in a hreast which entertained no scruples about

the lawfulness of Episcopacy ? No doubt it might, and no

doubt it was actually so with this same holy martyr ; for he

was not only willing that the then Bishops, though Popish,

should be his judges ; he not only gave them still their titles,

and paid them all the respect that was due to their Order

and character—homages infinitely scandalous with our mo-

dern Presbyterians—as is to be observed through all the

steps of his trial, but in his last exhortation to the people,

at the very stake, he bespake them thus—" I beseech you,

brethren and sisters, to exhort your Prelates to the learn-

ing of the Word of God, that they may be ashamed to do

evil and learn to do good ; and if they will not convert

themselves from their wicked errors, there shall hastily come

upon them the wrath of fJod, which they shall not eschew.""-^

Here you see the dying hiartyr was earnest that the

Popish Prelates might quit their errors, not their ^relations.

What is there here that looks like a divine-right-of-parity.

work there is a compendious accouii* ot" the evidence on this recently dis-

covered i>oint, and the arfj^mnents for and aji^ainst "NVishart's {j;nilt in the

conspiracy to nmnhM- the Cardinal are fairly and dispassionately discussed

liy tlie learned writer.^E.]
' Knox, CA. =* Knox, 70.
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man ? Indeed ho was none of that principle. lie had had

his principles from England, as we shall find hereafter.

Only one thing more about him here. He was not for clah-

law Reformations—he was neither for violent possessions of

churches, nor for propagating the cause by rabbles, if we
may believe Knox's accounts of him.

Others, again, of our Reformers, declaimed loudly against

the Bishops of these times, and condemned them severely,

and perhaps too deservedly. But what is this to the Order?

Doth every man condemn the office who condemns this or that

officer ? If so, then sure the Order of Presbyters was as bad

as the Order of Bishops in the judgment of our Reformers.

For instance, hear Walter ^Mill in his exhortation to the

people at his martyrdom—" Therefore as ye would escape

eternal death, be no more seduced with the lies of"

—

(whom?

of Bishops onli/ ? no, but of the lohole collection of)
—" the

Priests, Abbots, Monks, Friars, Priors, Bishops, and the

rest of the sect of Antichrist.'"! But it is needless to ad-

duce the testimonies of private persons. AVe have the public

deeds of the Protestants of these times very clear to this

purpose. Thus, they directed a declaration of their minds

to the Popish clergy under this title
—" To the Generation

of Antichrist, the pestilent Prelates, and their Shavelings

within Scotland,'' &c.'-^ And were not Presbyters of the

number of these shavelings ? And what can be more^a^^ to

this purpose than the Supplication which was presented by

our Reformers to the Parliament, anno loGO I There they

tell the Estates that " they cannot cease to crave of their

Honours the redress of such enormities as manifestly are,

and of a long time have been, committed by the place-

holders of the ministry and others of the clergy.—They
offer evidently to prove that in all the rabble of the clergy

there is not one lawful minister ;—and therefore they crave

that they may be decerned unworthy of honour, authority,

charge, or care, in the Church of God," &c.3 Whoso pleases

may see more of their public representations to this effect

in Knox's " History."'^ Now, what can be more clear than

that all this work was against Presbyters as much as against

1 Spottiswoode, 96. ^ Knox, 14(;. ^ K„ox, 2G0.

* r. 135 and 14.3.
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Bishops^ and by consecjuence against both offices, or against

neither ? as, indeed, it was against neither, as I shall after-

wards demonstrate from this same petition. In short, no-

thing can be more evident to an attentive reader than that

in all these efforts of the zeal of our Reformers against the

Popish Bishops, it was only the Popery, and not at all the

Prelacy, that was aimed at. They never condemned Bishops

as Bishops, but only as Popish BisJiojJs.

I have insisted the more largely on these things, because

I know people are apt to mistake in this matter who do not

sufficiently attend to the dialect of these times, especially

when they read the " History'' which is commonly called John

Knox's. I return now to my purpose, and repeat my as-

sertion, viz.—That our Presbyterian brethren cannot ad-

duce so much as one of our martyrs, our confessors, or those

who had any remarkable hand in the establishment of our

Reformation in the year 1560, who was of the modern Pres-

byterian 2)rinciples.

Three authors have indeed attempted it—the author of

the pamphlet entituled " The Course of Conformity," Mr
Calderwood, and Mr Petrie,

The author of the " Course of Conformity,"" in his Fourth

Chapter, reckons up a full dozen of such, as he says, gave
" evident and fidl testimony against Bishopriel^'' as he calls it.

But he has not recorded the testimony of any one except

Knox. All the rest he proves to have been enemies to

Prelacy by this one argument—" They preached zealously

against Popery, and Bishopric is one of the greatest errors

and corruptions of that." He neither offers at provinc) his

suhsumption, nor at adducing any other topic. And has ho

not proven the point demonstratively ? Besides, some of

his dozen were not heard of till several years after the Re-

formation, and so cannot be brought in bar against my
challenge.

Further, he has had the ill luck to name such for the half

of his dozen as would have laughed heartily to have heard

themselves cited as patrons of the divine right of parity,

particularly Mr Willock, who lived and died Superintendent

of Glasgow ; Mi- l*ont, who died Bishop of Caithness^ ; Mr

'
( liisliDj) S.igo is iiiooiToot in this assortion. Pont never was even a
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Row, \A ho wiis 0110 of the three who stood for the lawfulness

of Episcopacy, when it was first called in question at the

Assembly in August 1575 ;i Mr Craig, whom Calderwood

himself censures severely for his forwardness to have the

brethren subscribe—" that they should give obedience to

their Ordinaries," and charges with making hitter invectives

against the " sincerer sort,'''' as he calls the Non SubscribersJ^

I may add ]Mr Knox, as shall be made appear by and by.

But I have taken but too much notice of " The Course of

Conformity,"2 which is truly one of the weakest pamphlets

was ever seen in print ; and if that part of it which is against

Episcopacy was written by ^Ir James Melville, as Calderwood

affirms,"^ it is a demonstration that whatever his zeal was

against Prelacf/, it was not according to much hioicleclge.

Mr Petrie mentions only two of our Reformers as div'ine-

right-of-parity-men—the Earl of Moray, who was Regent,

and Mr Knox. Calderwood insists on Knox, but doth not

mention Moray.

Petrie"'s5 evidence about Moray is, that he hath read of

him, that by his letter he did inform Queen Elizabeth of

the honour and happiness that would attend her Crown and

Titular ov Tulchan. The See of Caithness had been offered to him by
.James YI., 1587, and he would have willingly accepted it, but was pre-

vented by the General Assembly. Pont died in 1608. Gladstanes was
appointed to Caithness iji 1600, and held the See until his translation to

St Andrews in 1606, in which year Alexander Forbes, minister of Fetter-

cairn in Kincardineshire, succeeded to the vacant Diocese, and retained

it till long after the death of Mr Pont. Booke of the Universall Kirk of

Scotland, Part II., p. 696-7. Keith's Catalogue—See of Caithness, Refor-

mation.—E.]

1 Spottiswoode, 275 ; Calderwood, 69. ^ Calderwood, 167, 171, 187-

^ [.James VI. had resolved, when he ascended the throne of England,

to permit the Bishops of that country to consecrate Bishops for his ancient

subjects, who had now been for half a century " as sheep without shep-

herds ;" and in the Parliament which was held at Pertli in 1606, an Act
was passed preparatory to the restoration of the apostolical succession to

Scotland. Agamst this a protest was made by several of the more violent

Presbyterians, some of tvhom, by the v:uy, Ijeeame Epincopalioiis oftencards ;

and various reasons were assigned why Episcopacy should not be restored.

Among other things the King was reminded of the fate of lliel, tlie Bethel-

ite, who re-edified .Jericho, the city which tlio I^ord liad destroyed ; and
several sweeping assertions were made which tlie Protesters professed

themselves able to substantiate. It was in verification of " these things

offered to be proved," that the book called " The (.'onrse of Confonnity"

was written. Calderwood, p. 5.32.— J'.]

•* Calderwood, .5.36. ' Petrie, .366.
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State upon the establishment of Christ"'s government, and
of tlic profitable uses whereunto the rich benefices of Bishops

might be apphed. But, 1, He tells not in what author he

read this ; and none who knows Mr Petrie's bias will think

it imreasonable to require some other thing to rel?/ on than

his own bare authority. 2. If we should rest on his autho-

rity, and allow that Moray wrote so, because Mr Petrie

said it, yet how will it follow that his Lordship was for the

divine right of lyarity ? Might not he have been against

the temporal dignities and the rich benefices of the English

Bishops without being against Prelacy ? How many have

been so ? Indeed, 3, there is all the reason in the world

to believe, that if Moray did write so to the English

Queen, this was all he aimed at. For had he been for the

divine right of jparity^ would he ever have so much coun-

tenanced imparity in the Church of Scotland \ Was not he

one of the subscribers of the First Book of Discipline,^

wherein imparity was so formally established I Was not he

Regent in December 15G7, and did not he then give the

royal assent to some Acts of Parliament made clearly in

favour of imparity I Or did he extend the royal assent to

these Acts in despight of his conscience ?

It is true, indeed, time has been when some men have

had such ductile consciences,^ that picqucd the one year for

not having so much favour at Court as they thought they

deserved, they could boldly stand up in Parliaments against

iniquitous laws, and tell their fellow members that such

laws reflected on the justice of the nation, and what not ?

And yet the next year, when the Court smiled on them,

and gave them preferments and pensions to satisfy their

^ Knox, 283 ; Spottiswoodc, 175.

2 [The sliarp rebuke contained in this passage seems to liave been

])ointed at the ghvring inconsistency of the Presbyteiians, wlio were " loud

in their wail" against the penal laws befoi-e the Kcvolution, wlien tliey

themselves groaned under tlieir galling yoke. But after the overthrow

of tlie Stuart Dynasty, and tlie ascendency of tlieir cause, the ills which

they liad endured, and which should Jiave caused them to sympathize with

their neighbours under similar circumstances, were forgotten ; and instead

of iTprcsslwj, we have too good resvson for believing tiiat they ucquie.iced

with the fanatical mob wlio "rabbled" the Episcopal clergy from their

livings, and inxiii/utcd a jealous Government to jn-actice unnecessary in-

tolei-ance and severity towards the members of the newly disestablished

Church.- K.J
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ambition or tlicir avarice, they could retract all their fonner

niceness so much, that if they had got the management of

the ro3'al assent, they would have made no scruple to have

applied it for the ratification, approbation, and perpetual

confirmation of the same laws, in their whole heads, articles,

and clauses, which seemed to themselves so scandalous and
tcicled. ]}ut the Earl of ^loray, while llegcnt, had no such

temptations. I believe he had no such i/ielding conscience.

If he had, I do not think his authority was much to be

valued. Once more : I think it is very strange that he

should have been for the Divine i^inht of 'parity^ and yet

should never have spoken so much out^ considering his

occasions, except in his private letters to Queen Elizabeth.

The only person now to bo considered is John Knox. He
was certainly a 'prime instrument in the advancement of our

Reformation. His authority was great, and his sentiments

were very influential ; and it is not to be denied but it is of

some weight in the present question to know what was his

judgment. I shall, therefore, endeavour to account for his

principles a little more fully, and I shall do it by these steps

—

1 . I shall shew the insufficiency of the arguments that are

adduced by our brethren to prove him Presbyterian. 2. I

shall adduce the arguments which incline mo to think he

was not.

The great argument insisted on by the author of the
" Course of Conformity," and ]Mr Petrie,! is taken from a

letter of Knox's, directed to the General Assembly holden

at Stirling in August 1571. The words are these—" Un-
faithful and traitors to the flocks shall ye be before the Lord
Jesus, if that, with your consent, directly or indirectly, ye

suffer unworthy men to be thrust in within the ministry of

the Kirk, under what pretence that ever it be. Remember
the Judge before whom ye must make an account, and
resist that tyranny as ye would avoid hell fire." So the

author of the " Course of Conformity," without the least

attempt to let the world see where the argument lay. Mr
Petrie is indeed a little more discreet. He tells us where it

lies. " John Knox, in his letter to the Assembly, by tho

word tyranny meaneth Episcopacy?'' So he, but without

^ " Course of Conformity," p. 32 ; Petrie, p. 375.

8
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any fuller deduction. And is not this a demonstration

that Knox was Presbyterian? And yet, after all this, it

is not possible to make more of the letter, when it is nar-

rowly considered, than that Knox deemed it a pernicious

and tyrannical thing for any person or persons whatsoever

to thrust unworthy men into the ministry of the Church ;

and ministers, who would make conscience of their calling

and trust, must resist such encroachments with all possible

concern and courage. No man, I say, can make more of

the letter. And who doubts but Mr Knox was so far in the

right ? But, then, let any man who looks not through IVIr

Petrie"s spectacles, tell me what this has to do with pariUj

or imparity ?

The next argument is insisted on both by Petrie and

Calderwood.i It is, that Knox was at St Andrews in Fe-

bruary 1571-2, when Douglas was advanced to that See

—

that he refused to inaugurate him—nay, that in the audience

of many then present he denounced Anathema to the giver,

and Anathema to the receiver ; and if you ask Calder-wood's

evidence for this, he tells you he found it in a certain manu-

script, than which what can be more apodectic ? To be

short, though we had reason to give credit to Calderwood

and his uncertain certain manuscrijjt, and to believe that the

matter of fact is true, and that Knox said and did so, yet

by what consequences will it follow that he was for the Divine

right of parity 9 To deal frankly, it is like enough that

Knox said so, and it is very probable he had reason to say

so in that instance ; for at that time dreadful invasions

were made upon the patrimony of the Church. None more

deep in that iniquity than the Earl of jMorton, then Chan-

cellor, by whose influence Douglas was preferred to that

Archbishopric. And so it is like enough that Knox, who

all his life, was singularly zealous for the rights of the Church,

upon suspicion, if not certain knowlclge, of some dirty

bargain between Morton and Douglas,^ expressed suitable

' Petrie, .374 ; Calderwood, .'55.

•^ [Tlie Kiul of Morton had received a piant of the revenues of the

Areliiei.iseopal See of St Andrews from the then Re},'ont ;
and when he

lieard of the jdan of instituting the Tulciian liishojjs, he naturally heeame

anxious ahout the serious lo.ss wliich he was likely to sustain by the tillinf,'

up of the See, and set himself ahout devisinfj nu-ans by wiiich sucli a

ealamitv mit'lit l>e averted. lie resolved, theref.nv, to jnoeure tlie
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resentments. JJut that it was not from any persnasicjn he

had of the unlawfulness of Prelacy is clear, even from what
Calderwood and Petrie themselves have recorded within a

page or two.^ For both tell us, that when the next Assembly

continued Douglas in the Rectorate of the University of St

Andrews—a station he had been in before he was raised to

the Archbishopric, John Knox regretted that so many offices

were laid on one old man which scarcely twenty, of the best

gifts, were able to bear. For, as Petrie adds—" Ho was

now Archbishop, Rector of the University, and Provost of

the New College of St Andrews." From this, I say, it is

plain that Knox did not resent Douglas's advancement from

any opinion of the unlaicfnlness of Episcopacy^ for no such

word was so much as once muttered by him, but from a persua-

sion he had that no one man was fit for such a multitude of

offices. And I shall readily grant that Knox was not for

large Dioceses^ such as St Andrews was then, as we shall

learn by and bye, though, I am afraid, little to the comfort

of my Presbyterian brethren. But I have not yet despatched

the whole argument. It is said—" He refused to inaugurate

the Bishop," Be it so ; but may not the grounds I have

appointment for u relative of his own, with whom he prohahly thoiiglit he

might make some bargain, although Douglas, at his spurious consecration,

in answer to one of the usual questions, solemnly averred that there was no
" simoniacal compact" between them ; and it does not appear that his

l^Tix-eyed enemies were ever afterwards able to detect one. His ad-

vancement, however, was extremely unpopular, and Knox was particularly

strenuous in /((« opposition to it. But it was not the office, to which the

Reformer objected. He seems rather to have disapproved of tlie man
on account of his age and infirmity, and of the manna- by which he was
raised to the See, by the will of the Regent against the wishes of the

leaders of the Kirk. This view of Knox's refusal to inaugurate Douglas

coincides exactly Avith the opinion ofliis friend Erskine of Dun, expressed

to the Ilegent Marr in a written expostulation on the subject (Ranna-

tyne's Memorialles, p. 197-8,201). That it was not the oflfice, to which

Douglas was appointed, which raised objections in Knox's mind, is ad-

mitted by the candid and learned Dr George Cook—" That he was not

influenced by the idea that Episcopacy was at variance with Scripture, is

evident from the communication whicli he, within a few months, made to

the Assembly at Perth, viz. his ajjproval of the Convention of Leith,

which introduced and established the Tulchan I-^piscopate ; and from the

part in the ceremony taken by the Superintendant of Fife (Winram),

one of his confidential friends."—Cook's History of tlie Clmrcli of Scot-

land,
J).

188.—E.]
' Calderwood, .57 ; Petrie, 375.
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laid clown already make it reasonable for him to have done

so, though he had no quarrel with imparity ? What an

argument is this

—

John Knox, a Presbyter, refused to conse-

crate a Blshoj)—ergo, he was a Presbi/terlan ! This is upon

the supposition that Calderwood and Mr Petrie have told

us true matter of fact. And yet, I must confess, I see not

the probability of its being true that Knox was desired to

inaugurate him ; for how is it imaginable that he would

be desired to perform that office when there was a Bishop

and a Superitifemlent at hand to do it, and who actually did

it, as both authors acknowledge 1

But that is not all. There is another argument insisted on

by both authors,! viz. that " ]\Ir John Rutherford, Provost

of the Old College, alleged that INIr Knox's repining pro-

ceeded from malcontentment ;" and " Knox purged himself

next Sunday, saying, I have refused a greater Bishoprickthan

ever it was, which I might have had with the favour of greater

men than he hath his ; I did and do repine for the discharge

of my conscience." Now, what more is there in all this than

that Knox's conscience would not have allowed him to take

a Bishoprick, with so nmch prejudice to the rights of the

Church for any man's feud or favour, as he suspected

Douglas had done in compliance with the Earl of INIorton ?

Can the world see anything here that looked like thoDivine

right ofparity ? But Calderwood has yet a more wonder-

ful argument^ to prove Mr Knox one of his party. Mr
Beza, forsooth, " being informed by JNIr Knox, as appeareth,

of the intention of the Court to introduce Bishops, wrote a

letter to him, wherein he told him that as Bishops brought

in the Papacy, so false Bishops, the relicts of Popery, would

bring in Epicurism to the world, and therefore prayed him

that Episcopacy might never be re-admitted into Scotland,"

&c. Petrie, indeed, mentions the same letter, but he had not

the courage, it seems, to say that it appeared to have been

occasioned by a letter of Knox to Beza, concerning the in-

tentions of the Court to introduce Episcopacy. Indeed, no

such thing appeareth from any sentence, phrase, or syllable

in all Mr JJcza's letter. How it came to appear to Mr
Calderwood, whether by some certain or uncertain manuscript,

' ('al<l('iwr.(Kl, r>(J ; Vv\YW, wiry. ^ Caldorwood, 57.
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1 know not ; but however it was, make the supposition that

Knox did write so to Bcza, where is the con.sc(iuenee of the

argument ? And if he wrote not, and it is impossible to

make it appear from ]Mr Beza's letter that he did, why was

Calderwood at such pains to give the world a citation out

of Eeza's letter against Episcopacy i ^Vas that a good

proof that Knox was Presbyterian, that Beza sent him

such a letter ? The truth is, if anything can be collected

from that letter concerning Knox's sentiments, it seems

rather that he was for Prelacy. For Beza seems clearly to

import that Knox needed to be cautionedagamst it, for thus

he writes^—" One thing I would have you, my dear Knox,

and your brethren to advert to, as being very obvious, it is,

that as Bishops brought forth the Papacy," &c. But if

Knox needed this commonitory, I think it is no great argu-

ment that he was Presbyterian, so much at least as Beza

would have had him. But to do JNIr Calderwood justice, he

seems to have laid no great stress on this argument, and so

I leave it. So much for the arguments insisted on to prove

that Mr Knox was for parit>/. I come now to the arguments

which incline me to think he was not.

When we are inquiring after one"'s sentiments about a

point in controversy, it is not reasonable to build much on

far-fetched consequences, or refine upon incidental sayings,

which may be very frequently the results of negligence or

inadvertency. It is not proper to Ijisten on indirect propo-

sitions, or snatch at this or that indeliberate phrase or ex-

pression, which might have dropt unwarily from his tongue

or pen. Following such measures, we may easily strain

men's words beyond their meaning, and make them speak

nonsense or innumerable contradictions, when we have a

mind for it. The solid measure is to weigh a man's delibe-

rate and serious thoughts, if any where he has expressed

them. To consider his reasonings when he treated directly

on the controverted subjects, or anything that stands so

nearly related to it, that one cannot readily discourse the

one without reflecting on the other ; to trace him through

' Sod ct istud, M. Knox, tt> caterosiiue ; t'latres vcliin nu'iiiiiiisse, quod
jam oculis pene ipsis olncrsatiir, siciit t]piscopi papatiiin popcrenint, Kc.

Hi'Z.a, Kpis. 19, page 31.5.
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his life if the controverted point is relative to practice, and

try what was his l)ehaviour when he had occasion to declare

his mind concerning the matter in question—this, as I take

it, is the true rule. Now, allowing this rule to take place, I

am very much mistaken if Knox shall be found to have been

for the Divine institution of parity, and the iinlaicfulness of

Prelacy. Had he been so persuaded, how seasonable had it

been for him to have spoken out so much when he was

brought before King Edward's Council i^ The question was

then put to him,—" Whether he thought that no Christian

might serve in the ecclesiastical ministration according to

the rites and laws of the realm of England f Here was a

proper opportunity for him to have declared himself against

Prelacy., if he had been really against it. How natural had

it been for a sincere parity man, on that occasion, to have

told that Council that no Christian could then serve with a

safe conscience as a pastor of the Church of England, be-

cause, according to the laws of that realm, he behoved to

serve as a member of an unlawful Hierarchy ? Yet he an-

swered nothing but that " no minister in England had

authority to separate the lepers from the whole, which was

a chief part of his office"—plainly founding all the unlaw-

fulness of being a pastor of the Church of England, not on

the unlawfulness of the Hierarchy, which he spoke not one

word about, but on the Kinfs retaining in his own hands

the chief poioer of ecclesiastical discipline, as it is known he
did.

When was it more opportune for him to have expressed

these sentiments, if he had thorn, than when he was at

Frankfort I Yet not one word of the Divine rijht ofparity,

or the unlawfulness of Prelacy, in all these controversies.'^

He was toarm enough then, and earier enough, to have found

faults in the English constitution, yet he never charged her

with the horridguilt of Prelacy. Not so much as one word of

that in any account I have seen of these troubles. How
suitable had it been for him to have declared himself in this

' Life of Knox ; Caldoiwood, j). ,S.

- Knox's Lifo
; Knox's History, 102; Jh-ylin's History of the Kcfoiiiia-

tion
; IJnrnet's History of the licforniatioii ; Caldorwood, 3 ; Calv. Mp. ;

Stilliiifrfloot's " IUnreasonableness of Separation," I'art F. seet. ;}.
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matter in his '* Appellation from the cruel and m<jst unjust

Sentence pronounced against him by the false Bishops and

Clergy of Scotland" as he calls them, published by himself

anno 1.5.38 i Yet in all that " Appellation"" not one syllable to

this purpose. On the contrary, he plainly supj^oses the latc-

fulness of the Ephcopal office all along throughout it. He
appeals to a lawful General Council i—" such a Council as

the most ancient laws and canons do approve." And who
knows not that the most ancient laws and canons made
Bishops the chief if not the only members of such Councils?

He says'- if the Popish clergy, his adversaries, are for it,

he is " content that matters in controversy between him

and them be determined by the testimonies and authorities

of Doctors and Councils," three things being granted him,

whereof these are two— "" 1. That the most ancient Councils,

nearest to the Primitive Church, in which the learned and

godly Fathers examined all matters by God's word, may be

holden of most authority. 2. That no determinations of

Councils nor men be admitted against the plain verity of

God's word, nor against the determinations of the four chief

Councils." Would he, if he had been Presbyterian, have

agreed so frankly to have stood by the determination of these

four chief Councils ? Could he have expected they would

have favoured the Divine right of Preshyterian 'parity ? Will

any Scottish Presbyterian now-a-days stand to the decision

of these four Councils? Farther, in that same "Appellation,"^

he requires of the Nobility that " the Bishops be compelled

to make answer for the neglecting their office, which plainly

supposes the lawfulness of the office, and charges guilt only

on the officers.

When had it been more seasonable than in his '• Admo-
nition to the Commonalty of Scotland," published, also, anno

1.558 I His great design in it was to excite them to a Re-

formation, by loading the Papistical clergy with every thing

that was abominahle. Yet not a syllable of it here neither

;

nothing but a farther and a clearer supposition of the law-

fulness of Prelacy. " You may," says he,^ " in a peaceable

manner, without sedition, withhold the fruits and profits

which your false Bishops and clergy most unjustly receive

1 Page 2. ^ Pago .•j2. •' Page .3, 32. * Page 40.
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of you, until such time as they shall faithfully do their charge

and duties, whicli is to preach unto you Christ Jesus truly ;

rightly to minister the Sacraments according to his institu-

tion ; and so to watch for your souls, as is commanded by

Christ," Sec. If this supposes not the innocency of the

Episcopal office in itself, I know not what can. Had he

been for the Divine right of parity^ how unfaithful had he

been in his " Faithful Admonition to tlie true Professors of

the Gospel of Christ within the Kingdom of England," writ-

ten anno 1554 I His great work there was to enumerate

the causes which in God's righteous judgment brought Queen

Mary's persecution on them, but he quite forgot to name
the sin of Prelacy as one. Assuredly he had not done so had
he been of the same sentiments with our famous General

Assembly 1690.1 How unfaithfully was it done of him, I

say, thus to conceal one of the most crimson guilts of the

nation ? But this is not the worst of it. In that same
" Admonition," he has a most scandalous expression ; sure

he was not then sufficiently purged of Popish corruption t

" God gives," says he, " such strength to that Reverend
Father i\ God, Thomas Cranmer, to cut the knots of

devilish sophistry," &c.2 To call an Archbishop a Reverend

Father in God, what was it else but the plain language of
the Beast ? How ranMy did it smell of the whore ?

How seasonable had it been in his letter to the Queen-

Regent of Scotland, written anno 155G, and published by

himself with additions, anno 1558 i He talked very freely

about the Popish Bishops in it, but never a tittle of the un-

laii^fidness of the office. It is plain from that letter he

never dreamed of the doufjhti/ argument so nuich insisted on

since against Prelacy, viz. " That it is a branch of Popery,

and Bishops are limbs of Antichrist." For having stated

it as one of the Popish aigumentsi that " their religion

was ancient, and it was not possible that that religion could

be false which so long time, so many Councils, and so gieat

a nndtitude of men, had authorized and confirmed," he

gives his answer thus—" If antiquity of time shall be con-

sidered in such cases, then shall not only the idolatry of tlu*

(Jentiles but also th<( false religion of jNlahomet be preferred

' See \v\ for a National F'ast. = Pa-re T)!. •* P. <)0.
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to tho Papistry, for both the one and tho otlior is more
.•iiicieiit than is tho Papistical rehgion ; yea, Mahomet had

established his Alcoran before any Pope of Rome was

crowned with a triple crown," &c. Can any man think

Jolm Knox was so very unlearned as to imagine that ]*]pis-

copacy was not much older than Mahomet i Or knowing it to

be older, that yet he could have been so ridiculous as to have

thought it a I'elict of Popery, which he himself affirmed to be

i/ounger than Mahometism I ^V'hoso pleases may see more

of his sentiment about the novelty of Popery in his confer-

ence with Queen Mary recorded in his History. ^ One
other testimony to this purpose I cannot forbear to tran-

scribe. All that know any thing of the history of our Re-

formation must be presumed to know that Supefintendency

was erected by Mr Knox's special advice and counsel. That

it was in its very height, anno 15GC, is as indubitable. Now,

we are told that Knox wrote the Fourth Book of his His-

tory that year. Hear him, therefore, in his Introduction to

if2
—" We can speak the truth whomsoever we offend.

There is no realm that hath the Sacraments in like purity ;

for all others, how sincere that ever the doctrine be that by

some is taught, retain in their Churches, and in the minis-

ters thereof, some footsteps of Antichrist and dregs of

Popery. But w^e, all praise to God alone, have nothing

within our churches that ever flowed from that Man of Sin."

Let any man judge now if ]\Ir Knox looked upon imparity

as a dreg of Popery.

Thus we have found Knox, when he had the fairest occa-

sions, the strongest temptations, the most awakening calls,

when it was most seasonable for him to have declared for

the Divine right o^xirit)/ and the unlan-fulness of Prelacy, still

silent in the matter ; or rather, on all occasions, proceeding

on suppositions, and reasoning from principles, fairly allow-

ing the lawfulness of Prelacy. But is there no more to be

said I Yes, more with a witness.

In his " Exhortation to England for the speedy embrac-

ing of Chrises Gospel," dated from Geneva, January 12,

anno 1559, amongst many other Reformations, he is for

reforminn their Bishoprics indeed ; but how I By ahoUshing

' Knox, 'MS. 2 Knox, 3()f> ; CiiMorwood, 40.
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them i Nothing Hke it. How then ? Take it in his own
wordsl—" Let no man be charged in preaching of Christ

Jesus above that a man may do ; I mean, that your Bishop-

rics be so divided, that of every one, as they are now for

the most part, may be made ten ; and so in every city and

great town there may be placed a godly learned man, with

so many joined with him, for preaching and instruction, as

shall be thought sufficient for the bounds committed to their

charge." So he ; and let our parity-men, if they can, give this

testimony a gloss favourable to their side of the question,

without destroying the text. The truth is, this testimony is

so very nicking, that I am apt to apprehend it might have

been for its sake that this whole tractate was left out of the

folio edition of Knox's Works, printed at London, anno
1G41.- However, the Inquisition., it seems, has not been so

strict at Edinburgh, for there it escaped the index expurga-

torius ; and yet though it had not, the good cause had not

been one whit the securer, for Knox''s practice would have

sufficiently determined the matter ; for did not he compile

the " First Book of Discipline ?3 and is not imparity fairly

established there ? Did not he write and bectr the letter

sent by the " Superintendents, JNIinisters, and Commissioners

of the Church within the Realm of Scotland, to their Bre-

thren the Bishops and Pastors in England," anno 15G(> {-^

Did not he, in that same title of that same letter, acknowledge

that these " Brethren, Bishops, and Pastors of England, had
renounced the Roman Antichrist, and professed the Lord
Jesus in sincerity T And doth not the letter all along

allow of the Episcopal power and authority of these English

Bishops^ Did not he publicly and solemnly admit Mr
John Spottiswoode to the Superintcndency of Lothian, anno
15G\.i^ Did not he concur at the Coronation of Kincr

James the Sixth with a Bishop,^ and two Superintendents,

anno 1507 AVas not he some time a Connnissioner for

Visitation, as they w(n-o then called, i.e. a temporary .I3ishop i

1 Pn'^G, 110. 2 Soe note 3, Pref. p. 1.3. •' Spottiswoode, 174.

* Spotti.svvoodc, 198 ; Petiio, 348 ; Calderwood, 41 ; Knox, 445.
« Knox, 28!>; Old Litui-fry.

[" The notorious Adam Bothwell, IJisliop of Orkni-y, who anohikd tin-

infant monarch, and placed the crown iipon his head.— K.
|

" Spottiswoode, 21 1.
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And did not ho then act in a deqree o^ superiority above i\\v.

rest of his brethren within the bounds of his comniission {

Did not he sit, and vote, and concur in many General As-
semblies, where Acts were made for performing canonical

obedience to Superintendents ! In fine, doth not Spottis-

woode tell us ^ that "" he was far from the dotages wherein

some that would have been thought his followers did after-

wards fall"
—" that never man was more obedient to Church

authority than he"—" that he was always urging the obe-

dience of ministers to their Superintendents, for which he

caused diverse Acts to be made in the Assemblies of the

Church "—and that " he shewed himself severe to the

transgressors V
I have insisted the longer on this instance of Knox, be-

cause he made a singular figure amongst our Reformers.

Besides, having so fully evinced that he, whom our brethren

value so much, was no Divine-right-of-j)arity-man, I think

it may readily pass for credible that neither were any of

the rest of our Reformers of that opinion. And now, to

bring home all this to my main purpose, if not so much as one

of our Reformers, no, not Knox himself, was for the Divine

right of parity^ I think it may amount to an imdeniable

evidence, at least to a strong presumption, that they were

not of the present Presbyterian principles ; and all this will

appear still farther unquestionable when it is considered,

in the fourth place, how much reason there is to believe that

our Reformers proceeded generally on the same principles

with the Reformers of England, where the government of

the Church, by imparity^ was continued without the least

opposition.

This is a consideration which, I am afraid, may not relish

well with the inclinations of my Presbytei'ian brethren, yet,

withal, may be of considerable weight with unj)rejudiced

people, and bring light to several things about our Refor-

mation, which even those who have read our histories and
monuments may have past over inadvertently ; and therefore

I shall take leave to insist upon it somewhat fully, and I

shall proceed by these steps.

1. I shall endeavour to represent how our Reformation,

' S|)ottis\v(K)(U-, 266".
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under God, was principally cherished and encouraged by

English injluences. 2. I shall endeavour to represent how,

in correspondence to these influences^ our Reformers were

generally of the same mind with the Church of England, in

several momentous instances relating to Constitution and

Communion, the government and polity of the Church,

wherein our present Presbyterian principles stand in direct

opposition and contradiction to her. If I can make these

two things appear, I think I shall make a considerable

advance towards the determination of the Second Inquiry.

1. I say, our Reformation, under God, was cherished and

encouraged princijially by English influences. That Scotland,

barring foreign influences, is naturally disposed for receiving

English impressions, cannot but be obvious to common sense.

We not only live in the same island separated from all other

neighbourhood—we not only breath the same air, and speak

the same language, and observe the same customs, and have

all the opportunities of reciprocating all the offices which

can result from daily commerces, and familiar acquaintances,

and easy correspondences, and matrimonial conjunctions,

and innumerable other such endearing relations, and allec-

tives to mutual kindness ; but also Scotland is the lesser,

England the larger—Scotland the more barren, England

the more fertile—Scotland the poorer, England the rich-

er—Scotland the more penurious of people, England the

more populous—Scotland every way the weaker, England

every way the stronger kingdom ; and, by consequence,

Scotland every way the more apt to receive, and England

every wvay the more apt to give impressions. And nature

in this is fully justified by experience ; for what Scottish

man knows not, that when the late Revolution was a carry-

ing on, as England cast the copy to Scotland, so it was

used and pressed, as one of the most popular and influential

topics to persuade the Scots to follow the copy, that England

had done it; and why should Scotland follow a separate

comse l Was not England a powerful and a wise nation

?

What defence could Scotland make for itself if England

should invade it ? And how was it to be imagined that

England would not invade Scotland, if Seotl.'ind did not

foflow Engbuurs measures? So that, to stand by K[ing]

.l[amo8], when lOngland had rcjoctcd him, what was it else
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than to expose the nation to unavoidable ruin '. Who
knows not, I say, that this was one of the most pressed,

becanse one of the most plausible arguments in the be-

ginning of the kite Revolution i And who sees not that

the force of the argument lay in Scotland's obnoxi-

ousness to England's impressions? Let no true-hearted

Scottish man imagine it is in my thought to dishonour my
native country. I have said no more than all the world

knows to be true, and what cannot be denied. If we could

contend with them for virtue and integrity, for honour and
gallantry, for civility and loyalty, for plories that are truly

manly, it were for the credit of our nation, and it were our

own fault if we were inferior to them in such competitions.

But it is arrant vanifi/ to contend with them for icealih, or

strenath, or multitude. Now, to bring this home to my pur-

pose. God had so ordered, in his wise providence, that, for

many ages before, Scotland had not been so free of foreign

influence as a little before and all the time our Church was

a reforming. The French were the only foreign influences

which were wont to find entertainment in Scotland ; and in

those times the French had treated us very basely^ and

^ [It is not quite clear that Bishop Sage is correct in the inferences which
he draws from the ill treatment by the French in the beginning of liis ai'-

gument, ^^z. that it turned away the affections of the Scots from France,

and led them to look to England. Iheir national jealousy of the Litter

kingdom, and their desire to be revenged for the fatal disaster of Flodden,

far outweighed their sense of the continued coldness and neglect of France.

Indeed, it was the fear lest the Queen, to whom the tutelage of their

youthful Sovereign had been entrusted by the will of his deceased father,

might be influenced in the execution of her important task by her brother,

Henry VIII., that induced the Scottish Nobles to petition the Court of
France for the presence of Albany, who, on his first ariival in Scotland,

found that he was supported by a taction, embracing almost the whole
Nobility, and by the sympathies of the gi-eat mass of the people. But
though our author is wrong in the cause which he assigns for the influence

of England at this period, the fact itself soon became fpiite true. The
tempting bribes of Henry conld not be withstood by the needy Barons of
Scotland, and their patriotism melted away at the contact of English
gold. It is notorious that they xold themselves to extend the influence of
the English monarch throughout their native land, and some of them were
so lost to all sense of national honour, that they secretly joined in a trea-

sonable plan for delivering their Sovereign into the hands of his ambitious
imcle. An idea may be formed of the shameful venality of the Nobles,
and of the indefensible system of meddling and espionage instituted by
Henry, which paralyzed every measure of Albany, from the following

quotations. Lord Dacre, Henry's agent, in a letter to Wolsey, says —" I
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dishonourably. I shall deduce the matter with all conve-

nient brevity.

King Henry the Eighth of England had resolved upon a

war with France, anno 1512. The French King perceiving

this, applied to James the Fourth of Scotland, his old con-

federate, to engage him in an alliance against Henry. His

application was successful, a private league was made be-

twixt them in November that year.i Two of the Articles were,

that " if England should invade Scotland, France should

wage war with all its might against England ; Scotland

should do the like if England invaded France ; and neither

of the two should take truce with England without the

other gave his consent, and were comprehended therein, if

he pleased." In pursuance of this League, James raised a

potent army, invaded England, incurred the Pope's dis-

pleasure to the very sentence of excommunication,^ fought

the fatal battle of Flowden, September 0, 1513,3 lost

his life and the flower of all the Scottish Nobility and

gentry, and left behind him James the Fifth, an infant, ex-

posed, with his whole State, to the not very tender mercies

of King Henry. Here was serving the French interests

with a witness. Well, how did Lewis requite this ? The
next year he patched up a Peace \vith Henry, without

labor and study all I can to make division and debate to the intent that, if

the Duke \viil not apply himself, their debate may grow that it shall be

impossible for him to do justice ; and also I liave secret messages from the

Earl of Anfjus and others, and also 400 outlaws, and giveth them rewards

that burnetii and destroyeth in Scotland." Wolsey, again, writing to his

royal master about some instnictions which lie had transmitti'd to Dacre

as to renewed efforts at corruption, adds—" And thougli some wonci/ be em-
ployed for the entertainment of the said //o//ks and rebels, it will quit the

cost at length." And after the death of .lames, in a letter from the Duke
of Suffolk to the traitors themselves, the e.xact suras are specified whicii

some of them had received as the rewards of their pei"fidious conduct. " To
the Earls of Angus, L.200 ; Glencairn, 200 merks ; Cassillis, 200 merks

;

the .Master of Maxwell, f..lOO ; Sheriff of Air, L.lOO ; Laird of Drumlan-

rig, L.lOO ; Earl Mari.schali, aOO merks ; Sir George Douglas, L.200."

Bribeiy, therefore, was the real cause of the estrangement of Scotlaiul

from France, and not the " treatment" which she had received from her

old ally. It is easy to see how our author was misled, for with tlie

light which he enjoyed, it could scarcely have been otherwise, but

modern research, by discovering additional information, has e.xjji.scated

the tnith. Vide Tvtler's History of Scotland, vol. v. pp. 7.1-82, 9S-9,

.-W.'i.-E.]

J Leslie, :M:} ; i leil.crt, 27. - llcrl)cit 29. ' Leslie, 319 ; Herbert, 44.
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comprehending Scotland, without respect to liis faith and

promise, without pity to those who were rciUiccd to such

extremities on his account. If this was not, what can be called

disohliging ?i But this was not all. The Scots, reduced to

these difficulties, and sensible that it was not possibh; for

the nation to subsist under an infant King without a Regent,

became humble supplicants to the French King that he

would send them John Duke of Albany, then in the French

service, a man of great abilities, and next by blood"^ to the

Scottish Crown, that he might be their Governor during

their King"'s minority. But Henry's threats for a long time

prevailed more witli the French King^ than Scotland's ne-

cessities, or his obligations to it, for Albany came not to

Scotland till May 1515,^ so that for near two years, through

the French coldness and indifferency towards Scottish affairs,

the kingdom had no settled Government. The war broke

out again betwixt France and England anno . • . , and a

new Peace was concluded anno 1518, and Albany, our

Scottish Regent, was present in person when it was con-

cluded. But the English obstinacy, not to comprehend

Scotland, was more effectual with Francis the First, who

had then got upon the throne, than all the intercessions of

Albany, or the merits of our nation.5 Nay, if we may be-

lieve Herbert, it was one of the main articles of that Treaty,

that Albany should not return to Scotland, ^ nor did he re-

turn till October 1521;" and returning then, Henry reckoned

it a main breach of Treaty, nay, and plain perjury in Francis

that he gave way to it.^ Thus were we treated then by

France.

Let us now consider if Henry was at any pains all this

while to make an interest in Scotland. And if we may be-

lieve the unanimous voice of our own historians, or my

Lord Herbert in the History of his Life,^ never was man

1 Pax pacta est, quit? res non tantain tniiKiiiillitatem reguo Galliae peperit,

(luantam ref,n notam inussit, quod, in ilia in'rcutioiula.Scotoruni, (jui illius

causa, Anglis, Belluni intulcrunt, nulla ouuiino facta fuorit nu'utio.

Leslie, 35.5.

2 [He was the sou of Alexander, Duke of Albany, brother of James

III.—E.]
=* Herbert, 50. * Buchanan, 488. ' Leslie, Tr2.

« Herbert, 122.
" Buchanan, 49G. " Herbert, ibid.

•" Herbert, 49, 59, VS, (15, 99, immm.
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more earnest for any thing than he in that pursuit, and he

had brave occasion for it ; for not only were the Scots highly

aud justly irritated by the degenerous and undervaluing

slights France had put upon them, as I have now made appear,

but Henry had surprized them with an unexpected and un-

accustomed generosity! after the battle of Flowden. He
had not pursued his victory, but had listened gently to their

addresses for peace, and told them, that though he might,

yet he would not take advantage of their circumstances ;

he would treat them frankly ; if they were for peace, so

was he ; if for war, they should have it r^—a response so full

of true honour and gallantry as could not but work on their

affections. Besides, his sister JNIargaret, the Queen of Scots,

a lady of rare endowments, was all alongst working to his

hand, and making a party for him. James the Fourth, by

his testament, before he went to Flowden, had nominated

her Governess of the Realm during her widowhood. This

gave her once the principal hand in affairs. It is true she

was young and lively, and married within a year after the

King's death, and so lost her title to the Regency. But

then she married the Earl of Angus, the choice of all the

Scottish Nobility, and one who was in great repute with all

ranks of people ;^ so that however her marriage annulled her

title, it did not so much weaken her interest, but that she

had still a great party in the nation—so great, that though

Albany was advanced to the Regency, she was for the most

part able to overbalance him in point oipower Siwd folloic'mg.

In short, such was Henry's and his sister's influence, that

all the time Albany was Regent the nation was divided

into two factions—the one French, headed by Albany, the

' [Whatever were the professions of the English monarch on this occa-

sion, they were hollow and false. It was wjuhist his xc'iU and apecicd or-

ders that the victory of Flodden was not followed \\\^, and advantage

taken of the crijjijled and disordered state of the country ; and JSnrrey,

his able general, woidd not have thwarted his master except from neces-

sity. In fact, the loss which the Englisii arni}^ sustained in that fatal field

was so severe as to render it iinj)rudent, and tiie want of a co-o])erating

fleet made it impossible, to invade Scotland immediately after the battle.

'I'ytler, vol. v. p. 73.—i:.]

^ Ilenricus, animo magno et vcre regio, respondit, sibi cum Scotis i)aca-

tis, pacem, cum l)ellantibus, belhim fore. Buchanan, 486.

•' )3uclianan, 484, 489.
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other English, headed by tlic (Jiu'en-Dowagor, and hers

was generally the nioro prevalent ; so much, that thougU

Albany was perhaps one of the bravest gentlemen that ever

was honoured with the Scottish Regency, he was never able

to prosecute to purpose any project ho undertook for the

French service. Thus, anno 1522, he raised an army to in-

vade England, but with what success I Why, the Scottish

Nobility waited upon him to the IJorder indeed, but they

would go no further. They told him plainly they would

hazard lives and fortunes in defence of their country, but it

was another thing to invade f]ngland.i And Lesly plain-

ly attributes all this refractoriness in these Nobles to the

Queen"'s influence ; nay, it is evident from the same Lesly,

that the baseness and ingratitude of the French in the fore-

mentioned Treaties was one of the principal arguments that

moved them to such backwardness ;2 and Albany was sen-

sible of it, and therefore went to France, and told the French

King so much, and asked a swinging army of Frenchmen,

five thousand horse and ten thousand foot. With such a

force he promised to act something against England, but

from the Scots by themselves nothing was to bo expected.

And this his absence was a new opportunity to Henry to

play his game in Scotland. Indeed, he neglected it not ; he

used all aits imaginable further to advance his own and

weaken the French interest ; he harassed the Borders with-

out intermission, that in the miseries and desolations of

war the Scots might see the beauties and felicities of peace

on the one hand,3 resolving as it were to cudgel them into an

accord, if no other thing could do it ; and, on the other hand,

he had his emissaries and instruments busy at work in the

heart of the kingdom, and about the helm of affairs, employ-

inff all their skill and interest, all their wit and rhetoric, all

their eloquence and diligence, to persuade the nation to a

perpetual amity with England, the Queen being the chief

> Uuchanaii, 4s7
; Lesly, 386.

^ Rcgiua ctsi abst'iis, hujiis tanion coiis-ilii luihilibiis auctor fuit. Losly,

386. Albanius cum intellexcrat Scotos Nobiles a bello gerondo ablioirerc,

quod non reiiniblicie sua; utilitate sod Kepis Franci voluntatc, taiK^uani

susccptum illud putavcrint, in Fninciani transmittit, &c. Lesly, 3S7.

" Ilostis auteni consilium eo spectabat ut foroces Scotorum animos,

malis fractos ad paoipcendum secum cogeret. Buchanan, 499.

U
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actrix.i Neither did this seem sufficient. He sent ambassa-

dors, and wrote letters, and represented things in their fair-

est colours, and made most charming overtures, &c.- If

they would break the league with France, and enter into

one with England, the world should see, and they should

find by experience, that it was not humour, or ambition, or

love of greatness, that had moved him to treat them so, but

love of concord, and concern for the prosperity and happiness

of the nation—that he had but one only child, a daughter,

Mary ; her he would give to James in marriage ; hereby the

English would become subject to the Scottish, not the Scot-

tish to the English Government ; and a great deal more to

this purpose. Whoso pleases may see this whole matter

transcribed by Herbert^ from Buchanan. I go on.

The French King was not at leisure, it seems, to afford

Albany such assistances as he required, so he was obliged

to return without them ; and, returning, found the French

interest still weaker and weaker, and the English stronger

and stronger, as appears from his success. For having re-

turned to Scotland in September 1523,'^ he instantly gave

out his orders that the whole force of the kingdom should

meet in Douglasdale against the middle of October. He
found obedience so far, indeed, that they met ; but when he

had marched them to Tweed, and they found he designed

to invade England, they would not move one foot further,

but sounded aloud their old carol—" They knew by expe-

rience what was to be gained by invading England ; it was

enough for them that they were willing to defend their own
country," &c.5 Here they stood, 1 mean as to their resolu-

tions, not their ground ; for they left that, and instantly re-

tired within their own Borders, so hastily, and with such

strong inclinations, it seems, to be at home, that with great

difficulty he got them to keep together some days, till he

should fall on some pretext which might give a fair colour

to his retreat, and cover it from appearing downright dis-

honourable. It is true, his luck was so good, that he found

' Ncc scgiiius etiam Scoti, factioiiis Gallis adverse laborabant ut per-

petuum cum Aiif^lo ftrdiis iniietur, Kegiiia iiriiu'ii)e. IJuclianan, Add.
'^ Si Hcoti ill uniiniiin inducci'ont, sohito cum Gallis fu'dero, &c.

Cuchanan, ibid.

•' Ilerbort, 148, 1-1!). ' Huchanan, 4!)!».
"' [Uitliaiian, 501.
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it—but how i ]]y the art and interest of the Enghsh fac-

tion.^ Thus, Queen Margaret, to wait her opportunities,

had come to the Border, and lodged not far from tlie Scot-

tish camp. The Earl of Surrey connnanded the Engli.^h

army, with whom she kept secret correspondence ; and it

was concerted betwixt them, it seems, that the English

should by all means avoid fighting, and she should be cm-
ployed as a mediatress ; to bring matters to some honest

accommodation. The plot succeeded, a truce was readily

patched up, to the satisfaction, no doubt, of both parties.

Albany had reason to be glad of it, for he could make no

better of the bargain, and it was with nuich difficulty he

brought his expedition to so honourable an issue ; and it is

plain the English faction had reason to be as glad, for they

had gained two points—they had got Albany to understand

the temper of the nation, and the weakness of the French
interest ; and they had treated the Scots, who were so

averse from fighting, so discreetly, by shunning all occasions

of engaging, and thereby shewing that they were no enemies

to the Scots, unless it was on the French account, that they

could not have fallen on a more successful politic for gaining

King Henry's great purpose, which was to disengage the

Scots of the French as much as he could ; and the success

was agreeable. For after that, Albany's authority and the

French interests decayed so sensibly, and the English fac-

tion managed their designs so successfully, that within a few

months Albany was turned out of his Regency, and the

young King, then but twelve years of age, was persuaded to

take in his own hands the Grovcrnment. It was the English

faction, I say, that wrought this Revolution, as is evident

from the whole thread of the history. And Lesly2 tells

us plainly that Albany w^as sensible of it, and was persuaded

it was in vain to endeavour any more to gain them to the

French side, and therefore he took his leave, and departed

the country.3 This was in the year 1.524. The King so

young, all know, was not able to manage the Government

» Lesly, .3.90, 391. » Lesly, 39:i.

' Iliiic intellexit Gubernator se apud quosdam Nobiles non esse gratio-

suni, <iiii Kc'^^s jiueri inipcritiani, suo excusso iinperio, volebaut subire,

atijue nullum belluui (quod, Fianci causii, acriter urgebat Albauius) cum
Anglis justum esse putabant. Losly, 3f)3.
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by himself, but stood in need of counsellors. They were

English who had got him thus earli/ to assume the Govern-

ment in his own person. It is obvious to collect, there-

fore, that they were English enounh who were his counsel-

lors, and such they were indeed. For, as Lesly has it,i a

Parliament was indicted to meet in February thereafter,

wherein a Council was nominated for assisting the King in

the administration of the Government, but so as that the

Queen was to have the sovereignty, so far as nothing was

to be done without her special approbation and allowance.

Albany, the great opposer of his interests in Scotland

thus despatched. King Henry's whole soul was divided be-

twixt gladness and kindness. He was glad, almost to excess,

that he had got rid of such an eye-sore^—he w'as kind to

the highest degree to his sister, and nephew, and the Scot-

tish Nobility. He despatched two Ambassadors with all

expedition for Scotland, by whom he offered to establish a

lasting peace, and, in the interim, agreed to a truce for a

year, till a fond for a solid settlement might be maturely

considered.^ On the other hand, our Queen, without doubt

with her brother\s foreknowledge and allowance, having

now the reins in her hands, sends three Ambassadors to

England—the Earl of Cassillis, the Bishop of Dunkeldj^^ and

the Abbot of Oambuskenneth,^ to propose to Henry, in the

name of the Scottish nation, that there might be a firm and

perpetual amity established betwixt the two Crowns ; and to

this great end that a match might be agreed to betwixt

James and Mary. Henry entertained the proposition with

all imaginable shews of satisfaction, but demanded two

things—" That the Scots might break the league with

France and make one of that same nature with England ;"

and " that James might be educated in England till ripe

for marriage." But the Scottish Ambassadors were not

plenipotentiaries enough for adjusting these matters. Cas-

sillis, therefore, comes home ; a new meeting of the States is

' J til taincn iie (juid lionini coiisilio omniiio statucrct vol antiiiuaret

lii'x, (j»io(l Ht'fi^ina taiKjiiani Koffiii Princejis, antoa, sua aiithoritatf iion

fixt'i-it aiit rctixt-rit. Lesly, ."W?.

2 Incrodibili (iiuulam hx^titia elatus. Lesl}-, ;].94. ^ Lesly, ibid.

•• [Kobert Cockbiirii, successor to the celebrated Gavin Douglas.— E.]

^ [Alexander Milne.—E.]
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called, and CassilHs is returned to England with commission

to tell Henry—'' That the Scottish Lords are content to re-

linquish the French on condition the match with the Prin-

cess Mary were secured."^ It is true, nothing followed upon

this treaty but a truce for three years, for what reason I

know not : but from the deduction I have briefly made, it

may sufficiently appear how weak the French and how-

strong the English interest was then in Scotland—so very

strong, as clearly to overcome and almost quite extirpate

the other. Well ! Did Francis nothing to recover the Scot-

tish amity I Alas ! at that time, he had greater matters to

employ his thoughts. He lost his liberty at the battle of

Pavia, anno 1525, and became the King of Spain's prisoner,

and was not restored to his freedom till Henry interposed with

a powerful mediation ; for which he entered into another

league with Henry, 1527, without minding the Scots, or

being concerned for their security. This was a third slight

put upon the Scots by the French in their treaties with

England.- It is true, indeed, Francis did not enter into

this league with Henry overawed by his threats, but con-

strained by his kindness and good offices in his liberation

from his Spanish captivity. But it was all one to the Scots

for what reason it was, if they were deserted.

It is true, indeed, when James came to full age he had

strong inclinations for renewing the old amity with France ;

and no wonder, considering how much he was managed by

the clergy, who abhorred Henry for shaking off the Pope''s

authority, and thought themselves concerned, with all their

might, to guard against Henry''s contagious influences, as

they deemed them. But, however the King and clergy were

inclined, it is evident the body of the nation continued con-

stant in their so frequently provoked coldness to the French

interests, and in their good affection towards England—so

much, that they would never thereafter, at least all the time

our Eeformation was a carrying on, follow' either King or

Regent to invade England, Thus, when James the Fifth,

anno 1542, was very earnest for it, the Nobility generally

' See for all this, Lesly, 394, 395 ; Herbert, 1G3.

2 Gallus studio, maxime et diligentia Angli, in libertatem, ex llispuiio

rum manibus restitutus, fccdus adeo anipluin cum iis fecit ut iniiltuni

Scotico fwderi deroparetur. Buchanan, 519.
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declined it, and he was forced to dismiss them.l And when

shortly after that, his earnestness that way, it seems, encreas-

ing, he ordered an army to meet at Carlaverock, intending

therewith to enter England, so soon as Oliver Sinclair was

declared chief commander, and the King's intentions were

made known, all threw away their arms, and suffered them-

selves to be taken prisoners.2 And when the Earl of Arran,

Regent, anno, . . . ., went with a goodly army to besiege

the church of Coldinghara, which the English for the time

had fortified, he was forced to run for it abruptly, fearing,

as Buchanan says,^ his friends pretended, lest his army

should betray him into the hands of the English. And
anno 1557, when the Queen-Regent, Mary of Lorraine, was

most earnest to have had England invaded, thereby to have

made a diversion, and eased France of the English force

which was assisting Philip the Second of Spain against

Henry the Second of France, the Nobility could by no

means be gained to do it, as all our historians tell us. I

could have insisted on this deduction far more largely, but

I think what I have said may be sufficient for my purpose,

which was to shew how much Scotland was disengaged of

foreign influences, and by consequence how much it was

disposed to receive English hnpressions, from the very dawn-

ing of our Reformation till its legal establishment 15G0.

Let us next try, if according to these dispositions, the

English influences were communicated, and made suitable

impressions.

And I think, in the first place, no man can reasonably

doubt but that it is fairly credible thoy did ; for no man
can deny that the Reformation made a considerable figure

in England more early than it did in Scotland. When
light was thus arising in the isle, it was natural for it to

ovei'spread both nations ; and it was as natural that the

more and sooner enlightened nation should be the fountain

of comnnmication—that is, in plain terms, that Scotland

should derive it, under (jlod, from England ; especially con-

sidering how at that time they were mutually disposed

towards one another.

^ Hox minim in modinn ciij)i('bat prfrlio docernoro, advers.i nobilitatc
;

a (|iiil)us id imjictiait" noii j)()tfrat. IJiiclianan, .528 ; Losly, 4."5.').

' Li'sly, 437 ; liiu-lianaii, t\2\). ' nuciumaii, M-i.
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Iiuk'cd, secoiul, it is cortain, hooks desci've to bo reckoned

amongst the prime vehicles of such liaht as wo are now con-

sidering, and it is as certain, that the first books which on-

hghtoned Scotland were brought from England,^ Tindal

transUxtod the New Testament into EngHsh, anno 1531, and

copies of it were dispersed hero in considerable plenty ; and

other useful books were then written also in the vulgar

language, which was common to both nations ; which coming

fi'om England had great success in Scotland, as is evident

even from Knox's History. '-^

Ihit this is not all. The truth of all this will appear more

fully, if, third, we consider that King Henry had no sooner

begun his Reformation, such as it was, in England, than he

endeavoured to transmit it into Scotland. He shook off

the Pope's supremacy anno 1534, and he sent the Bishop

of St David's^ to his nephew, James of Scotland, anno 1535,^

with books written in Englisli, containing the substance of

Christian religion, earnestly desiring him to read them, and

join with him in carrying on the Reformation. And Her-

bert^ says, Henry w^as vastly solicitous " to draw- James on

his side, as knowing of what consequence it was to keep his

kingdom safe on that part, and therefore laboured still to

induce him to abrogate the Papal jurisdiction in his domi-

nions." And though this embassy of St David's had not

success, yet Henry gave not over, but continued to write let-

ters to James, insisting still upon the same requests. Petrie

has transcribed one from Fox,*^ wherein Henry " premonishes,

requires, and most heartily prays James to consider the

^ [It is certaiu that the principles of the Reformation liad become

spread in Scotland before the year 1531 by the writin<rs of Luther,

for we find in the Acts of the Scottish Parliaments, that so early as 1525

stringent enactments were made prohibiting foreign merchants from

imi)ortiiig heretical books, under the penalty of forfeiting the ships

which l)rought them into the country. This, however, only confirms

our author's general argument, and accounts iu some measure for the

Lutheran aspect of early Scottish Protestantism. Vide Tytler, vol. v.

p. Ifi3.—E.]
2 Knox, 38.

^ [Dr. W. Barlow, famous as having been one of the consecrators of

Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, Decemlier 17, 155J). The
other consecrators were Scory, Bishop of Hereford ; Coverdale, Bishop of

Exeter, and Ilodgkins, Suffragan of Bedford.—E.J
* Buchanan, 520 ; Siiottiswoode, 70. -' Herbert, 39G. ''Petrie, 170".
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supremacy granted by the Holy Scriptures to Princes in

Church matters: to weigh what God's Word calleth a Church;

to consider what superstitions, idolatries, and blind abuses

have crept into all Realms, to the high displeasure of God ;

and what is to be understood by the censures of the Church,

and exconnnunication (for the Pope had then excomnmni-

cated Henry) ; and how no such censure can be in the power

of the Bishop of Rome, or of any other man, against him

or any other Prince having so just ground ; to avoid from

the root and to abolish such an execrable authority as the

Bishop of Rome hath usurped, and usurps upon all Princes,

to their great damage ; requesting him, for these reasons,

to ponder of what hazard it might be to James himself if he

agreed to such censures, and by such example gave u])per

hand over himself and other Princes to that Usurper of

Rome, to scourge all who will not kiss and adore the foot of

that corrupt holiness^ which desires nothing but pride and

the universal thrall of Christendom," &c. Here was earnest-

ness for reformation in Scotland with a witness ! And can

it be imagined that Heniy, who was so serious with the

King of Scots, was at no pains at all with his subjects, with

the Nobility and gentry, with such as might have influence

either at the Court or in the country ?

No, certainly, as may bo evident, if we consider, fourth,

that when, in the year 1540, or 1541, Henry was earnest for

a congress with James, to try, no doubt, if meeting face to

face, and personal and familiar converse and conference,

might prevail with him. All our Scottish Protestants were

mighty zealous that the interview might take effect, and

both time and place, which was York, might be punctually

observed.! Is not this a demonstration that they under-

stood Henry's project, and approved his designs, and that

they were in the same bottom with him in pursuance of a

reformation ? It is true, James followed other counsels,

and disappointed the interview, and therefore Henry turned

angry, and raised war against him ; but, then, it is as true,

that James found his subjects so backward, as I shewed,

' Factio sa((M(lr)tibus iniriuior toto coiiatii, atqiic aiiiiiii virilnis, i-ti iii-

(•iiliiif'iiiiit, uf Hex tcmpus loninKpio coloiiiiii pcHtiini oliint. IJiichaiiaii,

r.25.
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and was so unsuccessful in the management of that war,

that he contracted melancholy, and soon after died.

Add to this, fifth, that after James's death Henry per-

sisted in his concern to advance the Reformation in Scot-

land as well as in England. To this end he was careful

that those of the Scottish Nobility and gentry who were

taken prisoners at Solway Moss might be lodged with such

persons as could instruct them in the Reforming principles

;

and so soon as he heard that James was dead, and had left a

daughter some few days old, yet heiress to the Crown, he

despatched them for Scotland to promote his interests in the

matter of the match he was zealous to have made betwixt

his son. Prince Edward, and our infant Sovereign. Indeed,

they were as diligent as he could have desired. They got it

carried in Parliament ; and that they did it from a prospect

of carrying on the reformation^ of religion by that conjunc-

tion cannot be doubted, if we may believe Dr Burnet, in his

" Abridgement of the History of the Reformation of the

Church of England ;" for there^ he not only tells—" That
Cassillis had got these seeds of knowledge at Lambeth
under Cranmers influences, which produced afterwards a

great harvest in Scotland;" but also "that the other prison-

ers were instructed to such a degree, that they came to

1 [If it be true that religious motives entered at all into the heads of

the Scottish Nobles in this matter, we, who are acfjuainted with the

other secret causes of their devotion to Henry, cannot bestow upon them a

very high meed of praise for their zeal. It is well known that their own
liberty, which was to be the reward of the success of their treason-

able plans, and large bribes from the English monarch, had more to do

with the conduct of those Nobles, than love for the cause of reformed reli-

gion. And what are we to thmk of the honesty and principle of men, who,

as Henry said, " had not sticked to set the crown of Scotland ujion his

head," nevertheless at the same time hypocritically binding themselves by
an opi)Osite engagement " to remain, true, faithful, and obedient servants

to their own Sovereign, to assist the Lord Governor (Arran) for defence

of the realm against their old enemies of England ;" and, what is worse, if

their refonning convictions were sincere, " to sui)port the liberties of

Holy Church, and to maintain the true Christian Faith," i. e. the existing

Church and doctrine J Suoii duplicity, ujjou the supposition that these

captive Lords were real supporters of the lleformed cause at this time,

only shews that they had deej)ly imbibed and boldly acted upon tin-

poisonous maxim—" T/ic end jmlijics the mcaiDi." Vide 'I'vtler, vol. v.

p.2nf)-:]i)2.—E.l
2 J3urnet, 271), 280.
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have very different tlioughts of the changes tliat had
been made in England from what the Scottish clergy had
possessed them with, who had encouraged their King to en-

gage in the war by the assurance of victory, since he fought
against a heretical Prince," &c. And a little after they
were sent home, and went away much pleased, both with
the splendour of the King's Court, and with the way of re-

ligion which they had seen in England. And that we have
reason to believe this author in this matter is evident, be-
cause he is justified herein by all our historians, especially

Buchanan, as may appear by the sequel. Here was success
of the English influences—seven of the supreme order, i. e.

Noblemen, and twenty-four of inferior quality, considerable
gentlemen, all enlightened in England, for so Buchanan
numbers them.l

And here, by the way, it will not be amiss to consider the
strength of the Protestant party in Scotland when in this

Parliament, wherein the match, by the influence of the En-
glish converts, was agreed to. They were so strong that
they carried the Regency for the Earl of Arran, prompted
thereto chiefly by the persuasion they had of his affection to
the Reformation, as is evident from the consentient accounts
of Buchanan, Knox, and Spottiswoode.2 They carried it for

the match with England in opposition to all the Popish party,

as I have just now represented. Nay, which is more, because
more immediately concerning the reformation of Religion,

they procured an Act to be made " That it should be lawful

to every man to take the benefit of the translation which
they then had of the Bible,^ and other treatises containing

* Buchanan, 532. « Buclianan, ryM ; Knox, 36 ; Spottiswoodc, 71.
3 [It is most likely that this A%as 'J'inclal's translation niatlo in 1531, hut

wliethcr any copy had been printed in Scotland at this time is doubtful
;

for the first authentic accounts which we have of a re<^ular edition of the
Holy Hcrii)turesbein<^ published and circulated throu<);liout the parishes
of Scotland are derived from the Acts of a General Assembly held nearly
thirty years subse(|uent to this, wlien " a statement was laid before tlieni

by Alexander Arl)utlmot, burfress of Kdinbur^dl, and 'I'liomas J$assanden,
l)rinter and bnrf,'ess, respectin<r tlu" publication of an edition of tlie Bible in

En{(lish." Correctors were a]>pointed to oversee tJie work, the ])rice was to
be L.4. 13s. 4d. Scottish money, and the time arransjed at wliich it should be
published. If this was the first copy of the i>vr\i)tuvcs j>rintcil und jniblisJicd

in Scotland, the only way ofaccountinfr for the delay whieh ensued, after the
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wholesome doctrine, &c.l Indeed, at that time tlie llcfor-

niation was so far advanced that the Ixegent kept his two

Protestant chapUxins, Wilhanis and Hough, hotli Churcli-of-

England men, as wo shall hear, who preached publicly to

the Court,- and declaimed boldly against the Iioman cor-

ruptions—so far advanced, that it stood fair within a short

space to have got the public establishment, if Arran the

Eegent, to keep the Pope''s cover on his title to the succes-

sion, wherein without it there were a couple of sad chasms,^

and for other worldly ends, had not played the Jade, by

renouncing his profession and returning to the Pope''s

obedience.

permission by the Parliament in 1542-3, is that the power and iniluence

of the clergy, who were opposed to the dissemination of the Scriptures

in the ^iilgar tongue, were still very great, and sufficient to withhold the

acconii)lisiunent of a jiroject deservedly of the first magnitude in the

opinion of the Reformers. It is worthy of remark, in reference to this Act
of Parliament, procuring the free use of the translation of the Bible, that

it was introduced by Lord INIaxwell, who had become a convert to the

Reformed doctrines during his imprisonment in England. This confirms

our author's argument as to Etif/litsh injhwnces, and proves that amid the

inconsistency and sordid conduct of the Scottish Nobles, there was one
who had some regard to the spread of religious truth. This act of Lord
Maxwell, as it is a proof of his sincerity, only sots the conduct of his son,

the Master of Jlaxwell, who was a hired pensioner of Henry (vide note

supra, p. 126), in a more mifavourable light.—E.]
^ Knox, .38 ; Spottiswoode, 72.

^ Lesly, 443 ; Knox, 36 ; Spottiswoode, 72.

^ [These " chasms" orighiated in the marriages both of his father and
grandfather. His grandfather. Lord Hamilton, married Mary, daughter

of James II., who had divorced her former husband, Lord Boyd, after

his disgrace and attainder. The father of the Regent was the offspring of

this marriage. He wa.s created first Earl of Arran, and was thrice married.

By his first wife he had no family. His second wife was lOlizabeth,

sister of Alexander, Earl of Home, and the supposed \\\i\.ov; of Sir Thomas
Hay, of the Family of Yester. From this lady he was divorced on an
alli'jation that her first husband was still alive, and his Lordship having

obtained the authority of tlie Bishop of Rome to re-many, took to wife

Janet, daughter of Sir David Beaton of Creich in Fife, and widow of Sir

Thomas Livingston of Ivister AVemyss, by whom he had James, second

Earl of Arran and Uuke of Chatclherault, Jiegent, and declared by Par-

liament next heir to tlie tlirone to Queen Mary in her non-age. It is a
curious fact that Cardinal Beaton, with whom he was nearly connected,

objected to his legitimacy, and as the reward of not pressing his objection

always possessed the greatest influence over AiTan. Hence it is easy to

perceive the interest which he had in adhering to the Church of Rome,
and keeping the " Pope's cover" on the defects of his genealogical tree,

caused by the irregidar marriages of his grandfather and father. See
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Observe, further, by the way, that this first ParHament
of Queen Mary's was holden iu her name, and by her autho-
rity, upon the 13th of March 1542-3, as is clear not only
from our historians, but the printed Acts of Parliament,
and she was not crowned till the 20th of August thereafter,
if we may believe both Lesly and Buchanan.^ And yet
there was not so much as the least objection made then
against the legality of the Parliament. No such thing was
thought on

; so that it is no new nor illegal thing for Scot-
tish monarchs to hold Parliaments before their coronations.

2

But this, as I said, by the way.
Such was the strength of the Reforming party then, and

this strength, under God, advanced so far principally by
English influences. And all this will appear more convincing
still, when it is considered, in the sixth place, that all alongst
the Popish clergy were very sensible of it, and very much
offended with it, and were at all imaginable pains to disap-
point it and oppose it. Thus, when Henry sent the Bishop
of St David's, as we ha\e heard, anno lo3o, to treat with
James about Reforming, the clergy were in a dreadful ^w^//^)-

how to keep off the interview, and used all imaginable argu-
ments with the King to dissuade him from listening to^it,
telling him it would ruin religion, and that would ruin his
soul, his state, his kingdom, &c.3 Nay, the Pope himself
was extremely solicitous how to prevent so great a mischief,
as he deemed it ; for, as Lesly tells us,4 his Holiness, finding
that Henry had cast off his yoke, and fearing lest James
should transcribe his uncle's copy, sent his Legates to Scot-
land to confirm him in the faith, and fortify him against

Noble's Historical (;c"nL-alo<,ry of the Family of the Stuarts, London,
1745, 4to. Anderson's Ilistorieal and Genealogical Memoirs of the House'
of Hamilton, Kdinbur-h, 1825, 4to. Knox's Hist. Edin. folio, p. 40-1.—E ]

^ Leslie, 444, 445 ; Jiuclianan, 537.
- [It is difficult to say what caused this remark, but as to the fact of

the Scottisli Kings holding rarliaments before their coronations it is un-
doubted, and was practised by Charles I., William IH., and Queen Anne.
I'ormcr Kmgs were invariably crowned, but after the accession of
James VL to the throne of England, a change in the custom seems to
have taken j.lace, probably because there was an inconvenience from the
residence (,f the Sovereign being for the most part in England.- JO.J

feaeerdotes .jui pro aris et focis sibi certandnm videbant fremere •

rehgionem Jioc congressu i.rndi. TJuchanaii, 521
' Leslv, 415.
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Henry's impressions ; and 13uchanan says,i he allowed him

the tenths of all the benefices within the kingdom for three

years"' time to keep him right. Again, when Henry, anno

lo40, insisted the second time for an interview, the clergy

were in a whole sea of troubles ; they used all arts, and tried

all methods to impede it. 2 At last they fell upon the true

ltiacl\ and a true demonstration of their concern, seeing it

w^as a knack that looked so unkindl// on their pockets, which

was to promise him money largely, no less than 30,000

crowns yearly—says Buchanan—Knox calls them 50,000 out

of their benefices, besides a vast sum which might arise out

of the confiscated estates of heretics. Fifty thousand crowns

was a good round sum in those days in Scotland. Further,

how were they alarmed i what fears were they under ? what

shapes did they turn themselves in ? what tricks did they

play \\hen the match betwixt Edward and Mary (spoken of

before) was in agitation P The Cardinal forged a will in

the King's name, nominating himself the principal of four

junct Regents for managing the Government during the

Queen's minority, intending thereby to secure the Popish

interests, and prevent the coming of the Nobility from Eng-

land, who, he knew, would lay out themselves with all their

might to oppose him, being his enemies upon the account of

religion, and advance the designs of England. This not

succeeding, for the forgery was manifest, his next care was

that all the Popish party should tiuaultuate, bawl and cla-

mour, confound and disturb the Parliament all they could ;

which, indeed, was done so successfully that nothing could

be done to purpose till he was committed to custody."*

Neither did this put an end to the practices of the party,

but so soon as the Parliament, having concluded the match,

was over, and he set at liberty, with the Queen Dowager's

advice, who was all over French and Papist, he convenes

' Buchanan, 517.

^ Id cum sacerdotes rescissent, actum di- ordiue suo rati, nisi congres-

sum return impedircnt, &c. Buchanan, 525 ; vide Lesh', 431, 4.32.

^ Occasio item suprcuia' ])Otestatis invadcnda>, et celeritatis egere visa

est, ut captivorum et exuhim, ex Anj>;Iia, reditum, pneveniret, ne quid in

approbatioue sui honoris, eis, intefjrum relintjueret, quorum et j)otentiam

et gratiam formidahat, et meutem a se alienam, ob diversum pietatis

cultum non dubitabnt. Buchanan, 5.31 ; vide Knox, 35 ; Spottiswoode, 71.

^ Buchanan, 533.
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the clergy, represents to them tlic impossibihty of their

standing the certain ruin of the CathoUc religion, everything

that could be frightful to them, unless that confederacy with

England were broken ; obliges them, therefore, to tax them-

selves, and raise great sums of money for bribing some of

the Nobility that were not proof against its charms and

beauties ; and to use all their rhetoric with others to the

same purpose ; and, lastly, it was concluded in that religious

meeting that the match and alliance should be preached

against from the pidpits, and that all possible pains should

be taken to excite the populace to tumults and rabbles, and

treat the English ambassador with all affronting tricks and

rudenesses.! In short, the faction never gave over till they

had cajoled the weak Eegent into an abjuration of Protest-

ancy, as was told before, and reconciled him to the French,

which, then in Scotland, was all one with the Popish interest.

Nay, his Holiness again interested himself in this juncture, as

Lesly tells us,^ sending Petrus Franciscus Contarenus, Patri-

arch of Venice, his Legate, into Scotland, to treat with the

Regent and the Nobility in the Pope*'8 name,and promise them
large assistances against the English if they would break the

contract of marriage betwixt Edward and Mary, which had so

fatal an aspect towards the Catholic religion.^ By this taste

it is easy to discern how much the Popish party were per-

suaded of the great influence England had on Scotland in

order to a reformation of Religion ; and, laying all together

that hath been said, it is easy to perceive they wanted not

reason for such a persuasion. Having thus given a brief

deduction of the state of our Reformation in King Henry's

time, and made it apparent that it was mucli encouraged

and quickened by Englkh influences, then, I think, I need

not insist much on the succeeding reigns.

Briefly then, 7. As Edwai'd the Sixth had the same

reasons for interesting himself in our Scottish affairs which

his father Henry had before him, so we find his counsels were

suited accordingly. No sooner was Henry dead, and Somer-

set warmed in his protectoral chair, than the demands

1 Vide Buchanan, ,'>:«, .'534 ; Spotti.swoodo, 73. ^ Losly, 44.'5, 449.

^ 8tu(U'bat oniiii avcrtt-ro illorimi aiiiinos a miptiis cum An^^lo coutra-

heudis, quod suspicaretur, per illani conjuuctiouein, aliquam fieri potuisso,

in Scotia, veliftionis evcrsionein, &c. Lesly, 449.
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about the inatcli were renewed ; ami being rejected by the

Popish party hero, who had our weak Regent at their beck,

and were then the governing party, the matter ended in a

bloody war. Somerset raised a great army, and entered

Scotland ; but before it came to fighting, he sent a letter to

the Scots,! written in such an obliging style, and containing

so kind, and so fair, so equitable propositions, that the Re-

gent, advised by some Papists about him, thought fit not to

publish it to his army, but to give out that it tended to

quite contrary purposes than it really contained—that it

contained threats that the English wore come to carry off

the Queen by force, and ruin and enslave the nation, kc.—
di-eading, no doubt, that if he had dealt candidly, and shewed

the letter to such men of interest in the nation as were there,

it would have taken so with them that they would have laid

aside thoughts of fighting. Indeed, this was no groundless

jealousy ; the matter was above board ; for, as Buchanan

tells us, in the next convention of Estates which was holden

shortly after that fatal battle of Pinkie, those who were for

the Reformation being of the same religion with England

were zealous for the English alliance, and against sending

the Queen into France ;2 and that they were the Papists

only who were for sending her thither.

8. AVhen Edward died, and his sister Mary ascended the

throne, a heavy cloud, indeed, did hang over both nations,

and threatened a dreadful storm to the reformation of Re-

ligion. Mary, according to her surly humour, fell to down-

right persecution in England ; and our Queen-Dowager,

having shouldered out Arran, and possessed herself of the

Scottish Regency in her subtle way, was as zealous to main-

tain the superstitions of Popery, using less cruelty., indeed,

than Mary, but more 'policy^ and to the same purposes.

And now the purgation of Christianity seemed to bo brought

to a lamentable stand in both kingdoms, and the hopes of

those to be quite dashedwho were breathing for the profession

of that holy religion in its purity. " Yet God, in his kind

' Buchanan, 561 ; Spottiswoodc, 88 ; Knox, 87.

^ Erant qui ob rclif^onis consensuni Anglonun oblatani aniicitiani

censerent amploctendani Gallia; factioni favebant omnes rapaiii.

Buchanan, 56'6"
; Spottiswoodo, 89.
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providence, did otherwise dispose of things, and made that

a means to advance religion amongst us which men thought

should have utterly extinguished it ; for some of those who

fled from !Man's persecution in England, taking their re-

fuge into this kingdom, did not only help to keep the light

which had begim to shine, but made the sun to break up

more clear than before,""' as Spottiswoode hath it from Knox.^

For then came into Scotland William Harlaw, John Willock,

John Knox, Sec, of whom more hereafter. Thus we were

still deriving more light and heat from England.

9. Mary died, and Elizabeth succeeded in November lo58.

Our Queen was then in France ; it was morally impossible to

recover her thence. The English influences, which in Henrv's

and Edward's time had cherished our Reformation, except

so far as God sent us Harlaw, Willock, and Knox, by his

special providence, as I told you just now, were quite cut

off all the time of Mary's Government. Our Reformers,

therefore, to make the best of a lad hand, were earnest to

be amongst the foremost courtiers with the Queen Regent

;

they were ready to serve her design with all possible frank-

ness ; particularly they were amongst the most forward for

carrying on the match with the Dauphin of France, and

voted cheerfully that he should have the matrimonial crown^

conferred upon him after the solemnization of the marriage.

In consequence of this their frankness, the Earl of Argyll

and the Prior of St Andrews, two first-rate Protestants,

were the persons nominated to pass into France to honour

the Dauphin with that compliment, and theyundertook it cor-

dially. But in the ver}' instant almost they were informed

that Mary of England was dead, and Ehzabeth on the

Throne, and withal professing Protestancy. This altered

their whole scheme. They presently considered the EnnJish

influences, so long stopped in their courses, might now begin

to drop again ; and there were hopes of assistance from

that female sovereign. So these two Lords, no doubt with

the advice of the rest of the fraternity, gave over thoughts

of their French voyage. The Dauphin might purchase a

J Spottiswoode, 92 ; Knox, 99.

' [By this all the rights and pri\-ileges of the hnsband of a Queen were

conferred on the i^ssessor of it.—E.]
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crown for himself, or wait till his father died, if he could
not do better ; they resolved to carry him no matrimonial
crowns from Scotland. Indeed, their hopes of assistance
from England to carry on the reform-ition of religion
were better grounded then than ever ; for upon the death
of Queen Mary of England, by French advice our Queen, as
next heir to that Crown, had assumed the English titles. It
is not to be thought Elizabeth liked this well, and, resolving
to continue Queen of England, she had no reason. For
who knows not that her title was questionable?' But our
Queen's descent was uncontroverted. What wonder, then, if

Elizabeth thought herself concerned to secure herself as well
as she could And what more feasible and proper way for
her security than to have the affections, and, by consequence,
the power of Scotland on her side ? And what measure so
natural for obtaining that as to cherish the reformation of
religion in Scotland, and weaken the Popish, and, by con-
sequence, the French interests there, and get the rule of
that kingdom put in the hands of Protestants ? The poli-

tic was obviously solid ; all the work was to set it a-goino-.

But that difficulty was soon over ; for no sooner did she
employ some private instruments to try the Scottish pulses,
than they smelt the matter, and relished it immediatelv.
The least intimation that she was so inclined was to them
as a spark of fire amongst gunpowder ; it kindled them in a
tJiought. They addressed her, quickly begged her protec-
tion, and plighted their faith that they would depend upon
her, and stand by her, and to the utmost of their power se-

cure her interests, if she would grant them suitable assist-

ances. Thus the bargain was readily agreed to on both
sides, and both performed their parts successfully. For who
knows not that our Reformation was carried on by Eliza-
betirs auspices, by English arms, and counsels, and money
in the year loGO i And who knows not that, by the Treaty
at Leith in July that same year, after the French wore ex-
pelled Scotland, when our Reformers, by her help, had got
the upper hand, her crown was secured, as far as the Scottish
Protestants could secure it ? Who knows not, I say, that it

was one of the Articles of that Treaty—" That the Queen of
Scotland and King of France should not thereafter usurp
the titles of England and Ireland, and should delete tho

10
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arms of England and Ireland out of their scutchions and

whole household stuff T^ By this time, I think, it may
competently appear how much our Scottish Reformation,

under God, depended on English injiuences. But I have

two things more to add.

10. Then it is considerable that some of our chief lumi-

naries, of those who had a principal hand in preaching and

planting the gospel in purity among us, had drunk in these

principles in England, and brought them thence to Scotland

with them. Thus the excellent rnartyr, Mr George Wishart,

(of whom in part before), as Spottiswoode tells us,^ had spent

his time in Cambridge, and returned to his own country to

promote the truth in it, anno 1544 ; and Mr John Spottis-

woode, that worthy man who was so long Superintendent

of Lothian after our Reformation, was one of Cranmer''s

disciples, as you may see in the beginning of the Life of

Archbishop Spottiswoode his son, and also in his History.^

And John Willock and William" Harlaw had both lived in

England before they preached in Scotland, 'ias I have already

accounted ; and perhaps a strict inquiry might discover some
others.^

11, and lastly, On the other hand, except so far as John
Knox was Oalvinist, and a lover of the Forms of Geneva,

for which, perhaps, I shall account hereafter, none of our

historians give so much as one particular instance of a

Scottish Reformer who had his education in any other

foreign Church, except Mr Patrick Hamilton, who, T think,

cannot be proven to have been a Presbyterian ; and though it

could be done,itcould amount to no more than the authority of

a very young man, considering he was but twenty-three years

of age when ho died. Neither do they mention any foreigner

who came here to Scotland to assist us in our Reformation.

Lesly,^ indeed, says, that the Scottish Protestants sent letters

and messengers to Germany to call thence Sacramentarian

' Rpottiswoodc, 149. '•* Spottiswoode, 76. •'' Spottiswoode, .344.

' fWe iiiay add to this list David Lindsay, who is said to have been or-

dained in Kn<,'land,and who baptized Ciiarles I. in the P.ilace of Dtinferni-

line in IfiOO ; and Christopher (ioodnian, a native of Cliester, and Student

of Brazennose C'ollen^e, Oxford, '^riiis i)erson afterwards returned to

Enn;land, and died Arehdeaeon of Hiehniond in iriO.S.— K.J

•' Lesly, 4f)2.
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ministers, as being very dextrons at fostering sedition

and subverting religion ; but no other historian says so, and
he himself says not that ever any such came to Scotland.

Tlius, I think, I have accounted competently for the first

thing proposed, viz.—That our Reformation, under God,

was principally cherished and encouraged by Enrjluh in-

Jluences. I proceed to the second, which was, that in coii\>-

spondence to these hijluences, our Reformers were generally

of the same mind with the Church of England in several

momentous instances relating; to the constitution and com-

munion, the government and polity, of the Church, wherein

our present Presh/tenan principles stand in direct opposition

and contradiction to her.

That our Reformers agreed with those of the Church of

England in the common Articles of the Christian faith in

their Creed, was never called in question. But it is not my
present purpose to consider the sentiments of our Reformers

in relation to the Church as it is a sect^ but as it is a society

;

neither shall I be curious to arause^ many particulars. I

shall content myself with two or three of considerable weight

and importance.

And, first, our Reformers generally, or rather unanimously,

looked on the Church of England as a Church so well con-

stituted, that her communion was a laicfxd Communion.

For this we have two as good evidences as the nature of

the thing is capable of, viz. the constant and uniform prac-

tice of our Reformers joining in the communion of the

Church of England when they had occasion, as those of the

Church of England did with the Church of Scotland ; and

their open profession in their public deeds that they thought

it lawfxd.

1. I say, it was the constant practice of our Reformers to

join in the communion of the Church of England when they

had occasion, as those of the Church of England did with

the Church of Scotland. Thus we find all such of our Re-

formers as in times of persecution fled into England still

joining with the Church of England

—

e. rj. Friar Alexander

Seaton,2 when he was forced to flee in King James the

Fifth's time, went to England, and became the Duke of

' [Probably amass.—E.] ^ Spottiswoodo, Oo.
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Suffolk's chaplain, and died in that service. Alexander

Aless was in great favour with King Henry, and called the

King's Scholar.! He was a member of the English Convo-

cation, and disputed against Stokesly, Bishop of London,

and maintained there were but two Sacraments, Baptism

and the Eucharist, anno 1536 or 1537;- and he it was that

first turned the English Liturgy into Latin for Bucer's use,

anno 1549, as both Heylin and Burnet in their Histories of

the English Reformation tell us.3 John Fife, and one Mac-

(lowdal, stayed as long in England as Aless did,* and it is

not to be doubted that they were of the same principles.

John M'Bee, during his abode in England, was liberally en-

tertained by Nicholas Saxton, Bishop of Salisbury, who
made much account of him,5 which is no argument, I think,

that he was a Presbyterian. Sir John Borthwick^ was

charged with heresy anno 1540, for maintaining " that the

heresies, commonly called the Heresies of England, and

their new Liturgy, were commendable, and to be embraced of

all Christians ;"" and " that the Church of Scotland ought

to be governed after the manner of the Church of England,""

i. e. under the King, and not the Pope, as supreme governor.

Friar Thomas Guillam,^ the first public preacher of the Re-

formed religion in Scotland—he by whose sermons John
Knox got the first lively impressions of the truth ^—this

Guillam, I say, after Arran the Regent apostatized, withdrew

and went into England,10 and we hear no more of him ; from

which it is reasonable to conclude that he kept the common
course with the other Reformers there.

John Rough^i was the Regent's other chaplain while he

was Protestant. He likewise fled to England, thousrh

* ypottiswoode, QQ. ^ Burnet ad Aim.
' Burnet ad Ann ; Heylin, p. 79. * Si)ottiswoode, 6().

= Ibid.

" [Sir John Borthwick of Cenerie, Knight, was a son of William third

Lord Borthwick, killed at Flodden in 1513. lie died somewhere between
the years ISG-O-TO. The charges jjreferred against him, with the Answers
published after his escape, are inserted by Fox in the second volume of

his Acts and ^lonuments. —E.]
^ Sj)ottiswoode, 70 ; Petrie, 180.

** [See Bisliop Keith's lIi.story of the Affairs of Church and State in

Scotland, vol. i. note 2, p. 91, printed for the Spottiswoode Society.— K.]
•' Life of Kno.x. '" Sjiottiswoode, l'.\.

" [See Keith's History, ibid.— i:.|
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sometime after Guillam. He preached some years in the

towns of Carhsle, Berwick, and Newcastle, and was after-

wards pi'ovided to a benefice by the Archbishop of York,

where he lived till the death of King Edward. When
Mary''s persecution turned warm, he fled, and lived some

time in Friesland. He came to London about some busi-

ness, anno 1557, was apprehended, and brought before

Bonner—questioned, if he had preached any since he came

to England f Answered, he had preached none, but in some

places where godly people were assembled he had read the

" Prayers of the Communion Book set forth in the Keign of

King Edward VI." Questioned again, what his judgment was

of that Book ? Answered, "he approved it, as agreeing in all

points with the Word of God ;" and so suffered martyrdom.

I think this man was neither for parity, nor against Liturgies.

But to proceed. The excellent ^Ir Wishart, as he had

spent some time in England, as was told before, so it seems

he returned to Scotland of English^ I am confident not of

Presbyterian^ principles ; for he was not only for the law-ful-

ness of Private Communion, as appeared by his practice, but

Knox^ gives us fair intimations that he ministered it by a

set form. I know King Edward's Liturgy was not then

composed ; but it is not to be imagined that the lleformers

in England in AVisharfs time administered the Sacrament

without a set form. The extemporary .<tpirif was not then in

vogue. And why else could Sir John Berthwick have been

charged with the great heresy of commending the English

Liturgy? However I shall not be peremptory, because I

have not the opportunity of inquiring at present what Forms

the English lleformers had then. All I say is, if they had a

Liturgy, it is very probable Wishart used it ; for as Knox
tells us, when he celebrated the Eucharist before his execu-

tion—" After he had blessed the bread and wine, he took

the bread, and brake it, and gave to every one of it, bidding

each of them rememher that Christ had died for them, and

feed on it spiritually ; so taking the cup, he bade thom i-e-

memher that Chrisfs Hood was shed for them^'' &c. So Knox,

word for word—which account, T think, seems fairly to inti-

mate that AV'ishart used a form, but if he did, what other

could it be than such as he had learned in England I

' Knox's History, ()9.
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I have accounted already how Jolin ^\ illock and WiUiam
Harlaw had served in the Enghsh Church before they came

to Scotland. 1 I might perhaps make a fuller collection, but

what needs more? Even Knox himself lived in comnmnion

with the Church of England all the time he was in that

kingdom. He went not there to keep conventicles—to erect

altar against altar—to fjather churches out of the Church of

England—to set up separate and schismatical churches, as

some of our present parity men have sometimes done. No,

He preached in the public churches, and in subordination to

the Bishops ; and he preached before King Edward himself,

as he himself tells us, in his " Admonition to the Professors

of the Truth in England,'"^ which it is very improbable he

w^ould have been allowed to have done if he had condemned

the communion of the Church of England as it was then

established ; for who knows not, that in King Edward's

time all schism and nonconformity wei'e sufficiently dis-

couraged ? And through that whole " Admonition" he still

speaks of himself as one of the ministers of the Church of

England. Nay, if it be reasonable to collect men's senti-

ments from their reasonings, I am sure in that same " Admo-
nition" I have enough for my purpose ; for he reasons upon

suppositions and from principles which clearly condemned

separation from the Church of England as then established.

For when he gives his thoughts of that fatal discord which

happened between the two great men, Somerset and the

Admiral, 3 as I take it, he discourses thus—" God compelled

my tongue," says he, " openly to declare that the devil, and

his ministers, the Papists, intended only the subversion of

God's true religion, by that mortal hatred amongst those

who ought to have been most assuredly knit together by

Christian charity.—And especially that the wicked and en-

vious Papists, by that ungodly breach of charity, diligently

minded the overthrow of him (Somerset), that to his own
destruction procured the death of his innocent friend and

brother. All this trouble was devised by the devil and his

instruments, to stop and lett Christ's disciples and their poor

boat"^—i. 0. the Church. What can be more plain, I say,

> Spottiswoodo, .'»:]. - P. 52.

' [Tlic i'rotcftor, aiul liis brotlior Lord Sovmoiii- of JSudlev.— K.]

' P. 51.
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tlian that Knox here proceeds on suppositions, and reasons

from principles, which condemned separation from the Church

of England as then established ? Doth he not suppose that

the Church of England, as then established, was Christ's

boat, his Cluu'ch—and that the Sons of the Church of Eng-
land were Christ's disciples I Doth he not suppose that these

two brothers, as sons of the Church of England, ought to

have been " assuredly knit " together by Christian charity

—

that the breach between them was an " ungodly breach of

that charity'' by which members of that same Church ought

to have been " assuredly knit together"—and that it was a

contrivance of the ivicked and envious Paj)lsts thereby to

ruin the Church of England? Doth he not suppose all

these as undoubted truths, I say ; or rather, doth he not

positively or expressly assert them I And now, if separation

from the Church of England, and condemning her commu-
nion as an unlawful communion, can consist with these

principles and suppositions ; or if he who reasons on these

suppositions, and from these principles, can be deemed at

the same time to have been for the unlawfulness of the

communion of the Church of England, I must confess I

know not what it is to collect men's sentiments from their

principles and reasonings.

^V^hoso pleases may find more of Knox's sentiments to

this purpose in his " Exhortation to England for the speedy

receiving of Christ's Gospel," dated from Geneva, January

12, 1559. For there he calls England " happy^'' in that

" God, by the power of his verity of late years (i. e. in King

Edward's time), had broken and destroyed the intolerable

yoke of her spiritual captivity, and brought her forth as it

had been from the bottom of hell, and from the thraldom of

Satan, in which she had been holden, blinded by idolatry

and superstition, to the fellowship of his angels, and the

possession of that rich inheritance prepared to his dearest

children with Christ Jesus his Son," And a little after he

says of the Church of England, that in that same King

Edward's days " she was a delectable garden planted by the

Lord's own hand."i And in his letter to Secretary Cecil,

from Dieppe, April 10, 1559, he tells him—" He expects

' r. 102.
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that same favour from him which it becomcth one member
of Christ's body to have for another.'''''^ And in his letter

to Queen Ehzabeth from Edinburgh, 28th July 1559, he

" renders thanks unfeignedly to God, that it hath pleased

him in his eternal goodness to exalt her head to the mani-

festation of His glory, and the extirpation of idolatry .^'^ Ig

this like the clamour which has been ordinary with our

Presbyterians about the idolatry of the Church of England ?

And in the conclusion of that letter he prays that " the

Spirit of the Lord Jesus may so rule her in all her actions

and entcrprizes, that in her God may be glorified, his Kirk

edified, and she, as a lively member of the same, may be an

example of virtue and godliness of life to all others." Are these

like the sayings of one who in the meantime judged the com-

munion of the Church of England an ^mloioful communion ?

It is true,^ indeed, John Knox was displeased with some

things in the English Liturgy. He thought she had some

modes and ceremonies there which were scandalous, as sym-

bolizing too much with the Papists, and it cannot be denied

that he disturbed the peace of the English Church at Frank-

fort.3 But, if I mistake not, he did so, not that he thought

the terms of her communion truly sinful, but that he judged

his own, or rather the Genevan model, purer ; for it is

reasonable to think he proceeded on the same principles,

and was of the same sentiments with his master Calvin,

and nothins: can be clearer than that Calvin did not con-

dcmn the things scrupled at as impious or unlawful, but as

not agreeable to his standard of purity, as appears from the

citation in the note,* and might easily be made appear

1 Knox's History, 224. ^ Ibid. 2:J1.

' [On account of the gi-eat numbers of Enfilishnion who had loft their

country during the Marian i)ersecution, an ICnglish cliurch was opened at

Frankfort, of which John Knox, who was then at Geneva, was cliosen to

be minister. An altercation arose among the members of this congrega-

tion concerning the Liturgy of the Church of England, and the ceremonies

enjoined l)y the Rubric. For a time Knox, who was tlie leading man of

those who opposed the Liturgy, prevailed, and succeeded in getting a

garbled service compiled from the Anglican and Genevan Forms. But

when Dr Cox, afterwards IJishop of Ely, came to Frankfort, lie would

not submit to such a mutilation ; and after much disjiute, during which

Knox exhibited his usual violence, the Doctor triumphed, and the Englisli

8er^'ice was introduced entire.— E.]
*

1 11 Anglicaiia Ecclesia (Liturgia), (jualein descriliit is, multa;8 video fuisse

tolcrabiles iiiei)(ias. His duitbus verbis i-x ]irimo, iiou fnisse cam puri-
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more fully, if one wore put to it, but it is needless now,

considering that all I aim at is that it cannot be inferred

from what Knox did at Frankfort that he judged the com-

munion of the Church of England an unlawful communion,

though I must confess in making these stirs he proceeded

not according to the true Catholic principles of Christian

communion.

But enough of him at present. To proceed: As our Re-

formers thus generally looked upon the Church of England

as a true Church, and her communion as a lawful communion,

so after our Kcformation was established, those of the

Church of England had the same sentiments of the Church

of Scotland. The ambassadors, who at any time for many
years came from England to the Scottish Court, made no

scruple to live in the communion of the Church of Scotland,

and join in her public worship. Thus, the Earl of Bedford,^

who came to assist at the solemnization^ of the Prince\s

(afterwards King James the Sixth) baptism, anno 156G, went

daily to sermon,^ i. e. by a synecdoche very familiar in Scot-

land to the public worship. Neither did I ever observe

tateni, qurc optanda fuerat. Qua? tamen, primo statim die, coirigi noii

potei-aut vitia, cum nulla subesset mamfesta i.mpietas, fereuda ad tempus

fuisse. C'alv. Angl. Francoford. iutcr Epist. Col. 213.

^ Knox's Histoiy, 440.

2 [He was baptized on the 17th December in the castle of Stirling, by

Hamilton, the last Archbishop of St Andrews, of the ancient Hierarchy,

who was afterwards ignomiuionsly executed by order of the llegent

Jloray.—E.]
^ [With the Presbj'terians in Scotland the sermon is everything, and

swallows uj) all external religion in itself. A man of devout character

and untiring zeal is nothing, unless he be a good jyreaclur. While the

prayer is being offered in the j)ublic service, the congregation standing up

and looking about them, appear as if they had no concern in it, the minis-

ter being the sole mediator ; but when the sermon is commenced the people

sit down, and every eye is fixed on the preacher, while he delivers his tradi-

tion. Even the purpose of the celebration of their Eucharist, (which

in Scotland in the towns is administered only twke a year, and in many
country places only once) is forgotten amid the accumulation of " words

of man's wisdom," which are spoken at such times. Such solemnities are

popularly known as the Preachivjn, from the number of sermons which are

delivered, both before and after the Celebration ; and this custom has a

tendency to cause the minds of people to be more occupied witli listening

to these discoursings, than in praying that they may be able to realize those

sinritual benefits which, judging from their formularies, they believe to

accompany tiie faithful attendance upon the rite.—E.]
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the least intimation, in any nioninnent of these times I have

seen, of those tico Churches having opposite communions till

many years after the Reformation. But I have insisted

long enough on this consideration, the sum whereof is briefly

this. Our Reformers, so far as can appear from their private

sentiments and practices, looked upon the Church of England

as a true Christian Church. They lived in her communion

when they had occasion to be within her hoimds ; not one of

them condemned her communion as an unlawful communion

;

not one of them set up conventicles in England when they

were there^ or erected separate churches, &c. From all

which it seems to follow, at least very probably, that they

reformed generally upon the same principles—entirely upon

the same as to Church communion. The reason why I have

insisted so long on this argument is that it smooths the way

for the next, which is, 2. That our Reformers in their public

deeds openly and solemnly professed that they were of one re-

ligion, one communion, with the Church of England. This,

as I take it, is a point of considerable importance, and

therefore I shall endeavour to set it at least in a competent

light.

1. Then, unity of religion, and, by good consequence, I

think, oneness of communion, between the Scottish and the

English Protestants, was the great argument insisted on by

the Scots in their addresses to England for assistance to

turn out the French, and establish the Reformation in Scot-

land, anno 1559 ; and it was one of the main grounds on

which all that great revolution was transacted that year and

the next, viz. 15G0. Take the account, as I have it, from

that which is commonly called " Knox's History,

"

When the Lords of the Congregation found it would be

necessary for them to implore foreign assistance for driving

out the French, then the great obstacles to the Reforma-

tion, they resolved, in the first place, to apply to England,

and the reason given for this resolution was, that England

WAS OF THE SAME RELiGiON.i Or, if ye plcasc, take it in

^ [The best proof tliat can be offered of tliis is the fact tliat tlie Book of

(Joininoii Prayer of Kiiij;: ]>2ihvar(l VI. was read in tlie jiarish churclies of

Seothiiid. 'I'his is (piite ch'ai-ly stated in a letter from Kirkahh- of

(iranfje, an eminent K>ader of tlie Reformers, to Sir Henry Percy, the MS.

of whicli is in tlie State Paper Ollic.'. Vide Tytler, vol. vi. p. 117 —K.
|
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the iiutlior's own wordsi—" Wc thought good to seek aid

and support of all Christian princes against her (the Queen

Kegent's) tyranny, in case we should bo more sharply pur-

sued ; AND BECAUSE THAT ENGLAND WAS OF THE SAIME RE-

LIGION, and lay next unto us, it was thought expedient first

to prove them," &c. It was rational enough to trtj there

first, indeed, considering what I have already observed con-

cerning Queen Elizabeth, and tryed it was, and found suc-

cessful ; for Secretary Cecil no sooner heard of their inten-

tion than he sent them word " that their enterprize misliked

not the English Council."- Upon the sight of this great

minister s letter, which brought them so comfortable news,

they instantly returned an answer. Knox has it word for

word.3 I shall only take an abstract of what is proper for

my present purpose. In short, then—" They perceive their

messenger, Master Kirkaldy of Grange, hath found Cecil an

unfeignedfavourer of Chrisfs true religion. As touching the

assurance of a perpetual amity to stand betwixt the two

realms, as no earthly thing is more desired by them, so they

crave of God to be made the instruments by which the un-

natural debate which hath so long continued between the

nations may be composed, to the praise of God^s name, and

the comfort of the faithful in both realms. If the English wis-

dom can foresee and devise how the same may be brought to

pass, they may persuade themselves not only of the Scottish

consent and assistance, but of their constancy, as men can pro-

mise, to their lives'' end ; and of charge and commandment to

be left by them to their posterity, that the amity between the

nations (iN God) contracted and begun may be by them

kept inviolate for ever. Their confederacy, amity, and league,

shall not be like the pactions made by worldly men, for

worldly profit ; but as they require it, for God''s cause, so

they will call upon His name for the observation of it. As
this their confederacy requires seci'ccy, so, they doubt not,

the English wisdom will communicate it only to such as

they know to be favourers of such a godly conjunction ;

and, in their opinion, it would much help if the preachers,

both m persuasion and in p>uhlic prayers (as theirs in Scot-

land do), would commend the same unto the people. And

' Knox, 170. - Knox, '2-2>^. •' Knox, ibid.
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thus, after their most humble commendation to the Queen's

Majesty (whose reign they wish may be prosperous and

long, to the glory of" God and comfort of His Church),

they heartily commit him to the protection of the Omnipo-

tent. Given at Edinburgh, July 17, anno 1559."

Before I proceed further, I must tell my reader that all

our historians are extremely defective as to this great trans-

action between Scotland and England I am now account-

ing for. None of them, neither Buchanan, nor Lesly, nor

Spottiswoodo, hath this letter except Knox, and he calls it the

First Letter to Sir William Cecil from the Lords of the Con-

gregation, which imports there were more^ as no doubt there

were many^ and yet he hath not so much as a second. Be-

sides, I find by Knox, Buchanan, and Spottiswoode,! that in

November 1559, Secretary Maitland was sent by the Lords

of the Congregation to treat with the Queen of England. I

find likewise that he managed the matter so, and brought it

to such maturity, that immediately upon his return the

league between the Queen of England and the Scottish

Lords was transacted and finished ; and yet I can nowhere

find what commission he had, nor what instructions ; how he

managed his business, nor upon what terms the Queen of

England and he came to an agreement ; and several other

such lamentable defects I find, so that it is not possible for

me to give so exact a deduction of such an important mat-

ter as were to be wished ; though, I doubt not, if it had been

clearly and fully deduced, it might have brought great light

to many things about our Reformation which now, so far as

1 know, are buried in obscurity. Any man may readily

imagine how sensible one that would perform my present task

must needs be of so great a disadvantage ; however, when

we cannot have what we would, we must satisfy ourselves the

best way we can. And so I return to my purpose, which,

though I cannot despatch so 'punctually as might be de-

sired, yet I hope to do it sufficiently, and to the satisfaction

of all sober though not nicely critical incjuirers.

To go on then. By the afore-mentioned letter, you see,

the Lords of the Congregation referred it to the wisdom of

the English Council to " foresee and devise the means and

' Knox, 218 ; Sjjottiswoodc, 140 ; IJuoIian.in, f.'O t.
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assurances"—(thoy arc tho very words of the letter)—how
one effectual confederacy might bo made between them for

Goirs cause. Now, let us reason a little upon the common
principles of prudence, where matter offact is so defective.

NV^hat was more natural for the English Council to rc-

(juiro than that—now that the English Eeformation was

perfected and legally established, and the Scottish was only

in formins:—the Scots should cnga'ro to transcribe the Eng-

lish copy, and establish their Keformation upon that same

foot, i. e. receive the doctrine, worship, rites, and government

of the Church of England, so that there nn'ght be no diffe-

rence between the two Churches, but both might be of the

same constitution, so far as the necessary distinction of the

two States would allow ? The point in agitation was a con-

federacy in opposition to Popery, and for tho security of the

lleformed Religion in hoth kingdoms. It was obvious, there-

fore, to foresee that it would be the stronger, and every way
the better suited to that great end, if both Churches stood

on one bottom ; for who sees not that different constitutions

are apt to be attended with different customs, which in pro-

cess of time may introduce different sentiments and inclina-

tions ? Who sees not that the smallest differences are

apt to create jealousies, divisions, cross-interests, and that

there is nothing more necessary than uniformity for preserv-

ing imity ? Besides, Queen Elizabeth was peculiarly con-

cerned to crave this. There is nothing more necessary to

support a State, especially a monarchy, than unity of religion.

It was for the support of her State, the security of her mo-

narchy, that she was to enter into this confederacy. She

was afraid of the Queen of Scotland''s pretensions to the

Crown of England. For this cause she was confederating

with the Queen of Scotland's subjects, that she might have

them of her side. It was her concern, therefore, to have

them as much secured to her interests as possibly she could.

They were then at a great bay without her succour, and had
referred it to her and her Council, to foresee and devise

the terms on which she would grant it. And now, laying

all these things together, what was more natural, I say, than

that she should demand that they should be of the same

religion, and their Church of the same constitution, with tho

Church of Endand
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This politic was so very obvious, that it is not to be im-

agined she and her wise Council could overlook it ; and

though it had been nowhere upon record that she craved it,

yet the common sense of mankind would stand for its credi-

bility. ^Vhat shall we say, then, if we find it recorded by

an historian whose honesty is not to be questioned in this

matter ? And such an one we have—even Buchanan himself

—

though he misplaces it, and narrates it a long time after it

was done, and as it were only by the bye.

The occasion on which he records this is when, in the year

1569—the tenth year after this confederacy between the

Scots and the English was concerted, as I take it, the Earl

of Moray, then Regent, had gone to the northern parts of

the kingdom to settle matters there, accounts were brought

to him of the Duke of Norfolk's conspiracy, M'hich was so

well compacted and so deep laid, that it was judged morally

impossible to disappoint it ; and JNIoray's friends wei'e ear-

nest with him to retreat in time, and disengage himself of

the opposite party with whom he had hitherto sided. And
so, when Buchanan comes to give the history of this juncture,

he, to find a just I'ise for his narration, returns no less than

ten years backward, discoursing thus—" The state of English

affairs obliges me to look back a little, because in these times

the interests of both kingdoms were so twisted, that the con-

cerns of the one cannot be represented without the other.

The Scots, some years before, being delivered from the Gal-

ilean slavery by the English assistance, had subscribed to

the religious worship and rites of the Church of England ;

and that surprizing change in affairs seemed to promise to

Britain quietness and rest from all intestine commotions

and factions," &c.i

Here, you see, the thing is plainly and undeniably as-

serted, yet so careless, to say no worse, have all our his-

torians been that not one of them mentions it but he,

and he does no more than mention it ; and to this minute

' Status reruni Anglicarum, hie nos paulum divertere cogit, iiuod oo

teniporo adeo iitriiistjuc, rc},nii prospora et advorsa, conjiincta eraiit, ut

altera sine altciis explicari iieipiirent. Scoti, ante ali(]uot aniios, Anglo-

rum auxiliis, e sor\-itute Gallica libei-ati, kkhoioxis cultui et kitibus

CUM ANOLis coMMUNiiiLs suiJSCRiPSEUUNT. ICa subita ronini niutatio spon-

doro vidohalur IJritauuiam universani ab oniui doniestico tunniltu eon-

ijuiotiirani. l'> continiMiti voro, &c. Bucliauaii, 714.
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WO are generally in tlu- dark when, how, by whom, and

with what solenniities, it was done. JJuclianan\s words

w ould seem to import that it was done after that our deliver-

ance^ as he calls it, was accomplished, but not one word of it

in the Treaty concluded at Leitli, and proclaimed July 8th,

loO'O, which succeeded innuediately upon the back of that

deliverance ; not one w'ord of it, I say, in that Treaty, as it is

either in Buchanan, Knox, or Spottiswoode, or any other his-

torian I have had occasion to sec ; neither have we any

other public transaction or deed that mentions it.

I find it told by several historians,^ that the Earls of

Morton and Glencairn were sent to England, after that our

deliverance^ to return thanks to Queen Elizabeth for her

assistance. It is possible it might have been done then, for

as Spottiswoode has it
— '* After the professors heard of the

cold entertainment that Sir James Sandilands, who went to

France to give an account of the Treaty, had got at that

Court, their minds were greatly troubled, for they were

sensible of their own weakness, and doubtful of support fi'om

England if France should again invade, because of the loss

the English had received in the late expedition ; neither,"

he says, " had the Earls of JMorton and Glencairn, who

upon breaking up of the Parliament were sent into England

to render thanks to the Queen, and to entreat the con-

tinuance of her favour, given any advertisement of their

acceptance." If upon this occasion, commission was sent to

these tw^o Earls to subscribe, in name of the rest of the

Protestants, to such an union in religion, it exactly answers

Buchanan's account ; but no such thing is so much as in-

sinuated to have been done on that occasion. For my part,

I humbly offer it to be considered, whether it is not possible

that Buchanan intended not to lay any such stress upon the

word LIBERATI, as thereby to import that it was after the

accomplishment of our deliverance that the Scots subscribed

;

but bringing in the whole matter occasionally where he

mentions it, and intending to despatch it in as few words as

he could, he did not stand nicely upon the wording of it.

And if this holds, the most rational and natural account will

be that Secretary Maitland and Sir Robert Melville, who

' Bucliaiiiin, f)14 ; Knox, 2S4 ; Spottiswoode, 1">1.
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were sent by the Scottish Lords, in the beginning of Novem-

ber 1559, to implore the Queen of England's assistance,

were impowered to agree, in name of the lohole hodi/, to this

union of religion, if it should be demanded. That the Secre-

tary had power to treat, and agree to, and sign Articles, is

certain ; for amongst the Instructions given to the commis-

sioners for concluding the Treaty at Berwick, dated at

Glasgow, February 10, 1559-GO, I find this as one^—" Itein,

If it shall be desired of you to confirm for us, and in our

name, the things past and granted by our former commis-

sioner, the young Laird of Lethington, ye shall, in all points,

for us, and in our name, confirm the same, so far as it shall

make either for the well and conjunction of the two

realms or this present cause, or yet for the security of

our part for fulfilling of the samc^'^ This, I say, is one of

the Articles of these Instructions, from which it is evident

that Lethington had signed Articles in England, though we

are no where told what they were. And may it not pass

for a probable conjecture, that that concerning unity in

religious worship and ceremonies was one of them ] But

whensoever or by lohomsoever it was done, is not the critical

hinge of the controversy. We have Buchanan''s word for

it that it was done ; and I hope my Presbyterian brethren

will not hastily reject his authority, especially consider-

ing that his veracity in this matter is so much assisted

and made credible by the strain of the letter directed

to Secretai'y Cecil, on which we have already insisted.

Neither is this all.

For, 2. The public thanhgiving and prayers made with

great solenmity in St Giles' church in Edinburgh,^ after

the Pacification at Leith in July 1560, amount to no less

than a fair demonstration of an entire union between the

two nations as to Church matters and religion, for on that

occasion it was thus addressed to Almighty God, with the

counnon consent, and as a public deed of our Scottish Re-

formers—" Seeing that nothing is more odious in thy pre-

sence, O Lord, than is ingratitude, and violation of an oath

and covenant made in thy name, and seeing thou liast made

our confederates in England the instrmnedts by whom we are

' Knox, 23(). ^ Knox, 244. ^ Knox, 259, &c.
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now set at this liberty, and to whom in Thy name wc have
promised mutualfaith again. Let us never fall to that un-
kindness, O Lord, that either mo declare ourselves unthanlv-
ful unto them, or prophaners of Thy holy name. Confound
thou the counsel of those that go about to break that
MOST GODLY LEAGUE CONTRACTED IN THY NAME, and retain
thou us so frmil/ together by the power of thy Holy Spirit,

that Satan have never power to set us again at variance nor
discord. Give us Thy grace to live in that Christian charity
which thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, hath so earnestly
commanded to all the members of His body, that other
nations, provoked by our example, may set aside all ungodly
war, contention, and strife, and study to live in tranciuillity

and peace, as it becometh the sheep of thy pasture, and the
people that daily look for our final deliverance by the coming
again of our Lord Jesus," &c. Thus it was prayed, I say,
in great solemnity at that time, and every petition is a
confirmation of Buchanan's /(/c^eVy and my assertion.

Further yet, 3. In the old Scottish Liturgy, compiled in

these times, and afterwards used publicly in all the churches,
there is " a thanksgiving unto God, after our deliverance
from the tyranny of the Frenchmen, with prayers made for

the continuance of the peace betwixt the realms of Scotland
and England ;" wherein we have these petitions offered

—

" Grant unto us, O Lord, that with such reverence we may
remember Thy benefits received, that, after this, in our de-
fault, we never enter into hostility against the realm and
nation of England. Suffer us never, O Lord, to fall to that
ingi-atitude and detestable unthankfulness, that we should
seek the destruction and death of those whom Thou hast
made instruments to deliver us from the tyranny of merci-
less strangers. Dissipate Thou the counsels of such as de-
ceitfully travel to stir the hearts of the inhabitants of either
realm against the other. Let their malicious practices be
their own confusion ; and grant Thou of Thy mercy that
love, concord, and tranquillity, may continue and increase
amongst the inhabitants of this isle, even to the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whose glorious Gospel Thou of
Thy mercy dost call us both to unity, peace, and
CHRISTIAN concord, the full perfection whereof we shall

11
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possess in the fulness of Thy kingdoni,"^ &c. Here is a set of

demonstrations to the same purpose also. And now let

any man lay all these things together—the Letter to Cecil,

the Confederacy betwixt Scotland and England, Buchanan s

testimony, and these thanJcsnivings and prayers, and then

let him judge impartially whether or not there is reason to

believe, that in those days, there was a good agreement be-

tween the Scottish and English Protestants, as to religion

and Church matters.

2

1 [Knox's Liturgy. Ed. Lond. 1840, p. 42-3.—E.]
3 [This conclusion of Bishop Sage is contradicted by tlie learned Mr

Tytler, the liistoi-ian of Scotland, who gives it as his opinion, that Eliza-

beth purposely waived the question of religion, in all her formal compacts

with the Scottish Reformers—and that " she agreed to su])port them Avith

her army, on the sole ground that they had taken up arms to preserve the

liberty of their country, and to expel Hie French, who, through Scotland,

threatened lier own dominions, and ([nestioned her title to the throne,"

Tytler's History of Scotland, vol. vi. p. 173, 174. Certainly there are some

gi-ounds for this opinion in the fact, that neither in the Treaties of Berwick

nor Edinburgh, concluded in 1.560, are any express provisions in favour of

the Reformed religion included ; upon which omission ^Mr Tytler passes

tlie following severe remarks, which, we must confess, are not altorjctlur

undeserved by the Scottish Reformers.—" This transaction presents us

with a somewhat mortifying Anew of the early Reformers in this country,

when we find that, after all the solemn warnings denounced against trust-

ing too exclusively to an arm of flesh, Knox, who then acted as secretary

to"the Congregation in the West, and Balnaves, who filled the same situa-

tion in the Council established at Glasgow, consented to purchase the co-

operation of mere human power, by omitttnrj all allusion to the greut cause of

relirjiims reformation, which they had so repeatedly represented as the

paramount object for which they had taken up arms, and were ready to

sacrifice their lives."—Ibid. vol. vi. p. 154. It is impossible at tliis dis-

tance of time, to say what were the precise reasons of this omission ;
but

in justice to the Reformers it must not be forgotten, that among their

first applications to England for assistance, tliey put religion forward

as a ground of their appeal, and in all their correspondence on the sub-

ject, they divell partindarhi vpon it. Thus, in answer to a question to the

Lords of tlie Congregation, contained in a letter from Cecil to Sir Henry

Percy, and comnuniicated to them by Kirkaldy of Grange, as to " what

the Protestants of Scotland do purpose f their reply was—" Our whole

and only purpose, as (lod knoweth, is to advance the tjlary of Clirlst Jems,

the true lyeachinrj of Ills Gospel within thh realm, to remove superstition and all

sort of c.cternal Idolatry, to bridle to our powers the fury of those t/iat /urctofore

have a^uelly shed the blood of our brethren, and to our uttermost to maintain

the liberty of this oil r country from the tyranny and thraldom of sfranycrs."

First Letter to Sir William Cecil from the Lords of the Congi-egation,

Knox's History, fol. ed. London, 1()44, ]>. 222. It is plain that at tliis
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Thus, I think, I have sufficiently cleared that our Re-

formers generally, if not unanimousli/, looked upon the

Church of England as so uiell constituted, that they ac-

knowledged her coinmiinion to be a lamful communion. But

before I proceed to other things, I must try if I can make
any more advantage of what has been said ; and I reason

thus. ^Vas there not hero tndt/ and really a confederacy,

an oath, a solemn league and covenant, betwixt the Scot-

tish and the English Protestants ? Were not these English

Protestants then united in that society which, at that time,

was and ever since hath been called the Church of England?
And was not the Church of England of that very same con-

stitution then, that it was of in King Charles I.'s time, for

example, anno 1G42 I But if so, then, I ask again, was not

this solemn league and covenant made thus by our Re-

formers with their brethren in England, as much designed

for the security, the defence, the maintenance, of the Church

of England, as then by law established, as for the establish-

ment of our Reformation ? Did not our Reformers promise

mutualfaith to the English, as well as the 'E,n^iiA\ promised

to them ? Would it have been consistent with the mutual

bonds and obligations of this confederacy, this solemn league

and covenant, for the Scottish Reformers to have raised an

army at that time against Queen Elizabeth, to invade her

crisis of their negotiation, they made relifjion the plea of their appeal, (ven

before that of French bomJarje, and as we see from the passage of this same
letter quoted by Bishop Sage, j). 155, 156, the rdUjiijus nature of the compact

was insisted on as the surest pledge of its being faitlifully observed. And
if the Reformed faith was omitted afterwards, the omission very pro-

bably arose on the part of Elizabeth and her agents, who looked ratiier

to the danger which threatened England if France should gain supreme
rule in Scotland, than to the cause of the Scottish Itefornuition. Whether
Knox and his party ought to have acce])ted assistance, without expressly

declaring at the time all the reasons why it was required, is quite another

thing, although thcii" not having done so was by no means singular ; for

in cases of emergency people are not in the habit of stoj>piiig to explain,

but grasp at relief, and when the danger is past, think it then time enough

to enter into explanations, and give utterance to their joy. This was just

what tlie Reformers did, see the passages quoted, p. 161. Now, if in addi-

tion to these things, Buchanan''s positive tcstimoni/, and tlie other probable

arguments adduced by our autiior in this place, be taken into considera-

tion, the reader will, we think, be more inclined to adhere to the con-

clusion of Bishop Sage, than to tlie opinion of the learned Historian of

Scotland.— E.]
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dominions, in order to ruin the Churcli of England I I can-

not imagine any sober person can grudge to grant me this

much also. But if this be granted, then I ask, in the third

place, did not that solemn league and covenant made by

our Reformers with those of the Church of England, run in

a direct opposition to the Solemn League and Covenant

made by our Scottish Presbyterians with a factious party

in England, for destroying the Church of England, in King

Charles I.\s time? Nay, did not our Scottish Presbyte-

rians in that King's time, by entering into that Solemn

League and Covenant, directly and effrontedly h^eak through

the charge and commandment which our Reformers left to

their posterity—that the amit// betwixt the " nations in

God contracted and begun, might by them be kept invio-

late for ever V" Nay, further yet, did not our Reformers so-

lemnly pra;f/ against those who made the Solemn League and

Covenant in the days of King Charles 1. 1 Did they not ad-

dress to God that he would dissipate their counsels, and let

their malicious practices he their own confusion 9 And now

let the world judge what rational pretences these Presbyte-

rians, in that holy Martyr's time, and, by consequence, our

present Presbyterians, can make for their being the only

true and genuine successors of our first Reformers? Ex-

pecting solid and serious answers to these questions, I shall

now advance in the prosecution of my main undertak-

ing on this head, which was to shew how our Reformers

agreed with the Church of England in several moment-

ous matters relative to the Constitution and Communion,

the Government and Polity of the Church, &c. But because

I have insisted so long on this general one, which I have

just now taken leave of, I shall only instance in two or three

more, and despatch them as speedily as I can.

2. Then it is evident and undeniable that our Scottish

Protestants for some years used the Liturgy of the Church

of Eno-landi in their public devotions. Indeed, the very first

1 [Tliis much dispiitod fact is now for ever set at rest, by the letter of

IvirkaUly of CJraiiKC to Sir J{o1)ert Tercy above referred to, vide note, p. 81.

It speaks volumes in confirmation of our author's freneralarj;ument, for if

the Scottish Reformers could receive Ixhvard A'l.'s Liturj^y, tlu<y could

not have been violently opposed to the doctrine and discipline of the

Church of i:nfi:land, and nmst luive entertained sentiments widely dlfte-

rent from those wlu) in (h!-. day boast of their descent from, and identity
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public step towards our Reformation, made by the Lords of

the Congregation, was to appoint this Liturgy to be used.

It was ordered upon the third day of December loo7, as

both Knox and Calderwood have it.i Take the Ordinance

in Knox''s words—" The Lords and Barons professing Christ

Jesus, convened frequently in Council, in the which, these

heads were concluded : First, It is thought expedient, ad-

vised, and ordained, That in all parishes of this realm the

Common Praj/er be read weekly on Sunday and other Fes-

tival days, publicly in the parish churches, with the Lessons

of the Old and New Testament, conformable to the Book

of Connnon Prayers ; and if the curates of the parishes be

qualified, that they read the same, and if they be not, or if

they refuse, that the most qualified in the parish use and

read the same," Sec. Spottiswoode and Petric^ give the

same account ; but such is the genius of Mr Calderwood,

that you are to expect few things which may make against

the Presbyterian interests candidly and sincerely represented

by him. For instance, in his overly account of this matter he

quite omits the mention of other Holidays besides Sundays.

These consistent testimonies of all those four historians

are so full and plain a demonstration of the matter of fact,

that I cannot foresee so much as one objection that can be

made, or one evasion that can be thought on, unless it be

that it is not said by any of them that it was the Book of

the Cominon Prayers of the Church of England. But this

difficulty is soon removed.

For, 1. It was cither the Book of the Common Prayers of

the Church of England, or the Genevan Liturgy. For we
no where read of a third ever pretended to have been used

in those times in Scotland. Now, that it was not the Liturgy

of Geneva is plain, for besides that it is utterly incredible that

there could have been so many copies of the Genevan form, in

of doctrine with Knox, Winram, Eiskine, and tht" other oveithrowers of

the Ante-Rcfornmtion Church. It argues singiihir Ijlindness in such per-

sons to talk at random, as they very often do, about the Pupcry of the

present English Liturgy, when tliose " worthias" whom they delight to

honour, did not scruple to use the previous Service-Book, wherein the

doctrines to which they ignorantly ascribe the epithet " Popiish" are

enunciated with greater plainness and candour.—E.]
' Knox, 112 ; Calderwood, 5.

^ Spottiswoode, 117 ; Petrie, 192.
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the vulgar language then in Scotland as might serve so many

parish churches ; nay, that it is highly probable there was not

so much as one;—besides this, 1 say, in the Genevan Form,

which was afterwards used in Scotland, there is no order

for, no footstep of, the observation of other Holidays besides

Sunday. Neither is there any Order in it for reading of

Lessons of the Old and New Testament, except in the

treatise of fasting, which was not compiled till the year

15G5. There, indeed, lessons are appointed, such and such

Psalms, and such and such histories in the Old, but not so

much as on^e tittle of the New Testament. In all the rest of

the book a deep silence about lessons—than which there can-

not be a clearer demonstration, that the book appointed to

be used in December 1557, was not that of Geneva. In-

deed, 2. None of our Presbyterian historians, neither Petrie

nor Calderwood, have the confidence to pretend, nay, to in-

sinuate, the possibility of its being the Common Order of

Geneva, which, it is very probable, they would have done, if

they had had the smallest hopes of making it feasible. On
the contrary, Calderwood seems fairly to acknowledge that

it was the English Litur(jy ; but then this acknowledgment

lies at such a distance from the year 1557, that no doubt ho

thought himself pretty secure, that few readers would reflect

upon it as an acknowledgment. He doth not make it till he

comes to the year 1G23, when he had occasion to tell how
the use of the English Liturgy was brought into the New
College of St Andrews. Take it in his own words^—" Upon
the 15tli of January, ISIaster llobert Howie, Principal of the

New College of St Andrews, Doctor Wedderburn, and Doctor

Melvin, were directed, by a letter from Doctor Yoinig, in

the King''s name, to use the English Liturgy morning and

evening in the New College, where all the students were

l)resent at morning and evening prayers, which was presently

put in execution, notwithstanding they wanted the warrant

of any General Assembly, or of any continued practick

OF THE FORM in time bypast since the Reformation."

Where, you see, he lays the stress of his argument against

it, on its not having a continued practice since the Reforma-

tion, which is a clear concession that at the Reformation

it was in practice, though that practice was not continued.

I Ciildorwood, SOO.
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But wliether he acknowledged this or not is no great mat-

ter; wo have sufficient evidence for the point in hand without

it. For, 3. Buchanan's testimony, which was adthiced betbre,

about the " Scots subscribing to the worship and rites of

the Church of England," is unexceptionable. And yet it is

not all. For, 4. The Order, as you see it appointed by the

Lords of the Congregation, December 3, 1557, is, that the

book there authorized be used in all churches from that

very date ; but we find by the " First Book of Discipline,"!

that the Order of Geneva was only coming in to be used

then in some of the churches, i. e, 1560, and it had nothing

like a public cstablislmiont till the General Assembly holden

at Edinburgh, December 25, 1562. For then, and not till

then, it was " concluded, that an uniform order should be

kept in the ministration of the Sacraments, solemnization

of Marriages, and burial of the Dead, according to the

Kirk of Geneva^ So it is in the MSS. and so Petrie hath

it ;2 but nature works again with Calderwood, for he has no

more but this
—" It was ordained that an uniform order be

kept in the ministration of the Sacraments, according to

the Book of Geneva,"^—omitting Marriage and the Burial

of the Dead

—

Marrlarie, I believe, to bear the other com-

pany, for the Burial of the Dead was the Dead Flea. AVhy I

The Book of Geneva allowed of Funeral Sermons, as he him-

self acknowledgeth^—a mighty superstition ! in the opinion

of Presbyterians, so that it would have been offensive to the

sincerer sort, as he commonly calls those of his own gang,

and inconsistent with the exigencies of the good cause, to have

let the world know that a General Assemhhj had ratified the

Order of that Book about Burials, and thereby had justified

the superstition o^funeral sermons.

Nay, 5, It seems this Act of the General Assembly, De-

cember 1562, has not been strong enough for turning out

the English Liturgy and introducing the Form of Geneva.

For if we may believe Calderwood himself,^ the General

Assembly holden at Edinburgh, December 25, 1564, found

themselves concerned to make another Act, ordaining " every

Minister, Exhorter, and Reader, to have one of the Psalm-

' Spottiswoode, 153. ^ Pptrie, 233. •' Calderwood, ;3-2.

•• Ibid. 24. ' Ibid. 39.
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Books lately printed at Edinburgh, and use the Order con-

tained therein in prayers, marriage, and administration of

the Sacraments ;"—where, observe further, that prayers not

mentioned in the Act 15G2 are now put in, from which it

may be probably conjectured, that as much as Knox was

against the English Liturgy, he found many difficulties to

get it laid aside— so many, that it has not only been used by
some, few or many I cannot tell, in the Ministration of the

Sacraments, &c., after the Act 1562. But the clergy have

not found themselves obliged to forbear the use of it in the

public prayers, so that it was needful, in this Assembly

1564, to make a new Act, restricting them both as to

prayers and other ministrations to the Order of Geneva. And
if this holds, we have the English Liturgy at least seven

years in continued practice in Scotland. But it is- enough

for my main purpose that it was once universally in use^

which, I think, cannot be denied by any who impartially

considers what hath been said.

And now, 6, May not I adduce one testimony more? It

is true it is of a later date, but it is very plain and posi-

tive, and what I have adduced already is security enough

for its credibility. It is the testimony of the compilers of

our Scottish Liturgy^ w'hich made the great stir in the year

1637, and w-as made one of the main pretences for the first

eruptions of that execrable Rebellion which ensued. The

compilers of that Liturgy, I say, in their Preface to it tell

us, that " it was then known, that divers years after the

Reformation, we had no other Order for Common Prayer but

the English Liturgy."" A third principle wherein our Re-

formers agreed with the Church of England, andwhich stands

in direct contradiction to the principles of our Presbyterians,

is, that they owned " the Church had a great dependence on

the State—that it belonged to the civil magistrate to reform

the Church—that people might appeal from the Church to

the civil magistrate," &c.

I am not now to enter into the controversy concerning

the dependence or independence of the Church upon the State.

That falls not within the compass of my j)resent undertaking.

Neither will T say that our Presbytei-ians are in the wrong,

as to the true substantial matter agitated in that contro-

versy. All I am concerned for at present is, that in these
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times, those of the Church of England owned a great de-

pendence of the Church upon the State, and that our Re-

formers agreed with them in that principle; and I think I may
make short work of it, for that that was the principle of the

Church of England in these times I think no man can

readily deny, who knows any thing about her at, and a good

many years after, her Ecformation. All my business is to

shew that our lleformcrs were of that same jJt'incijjIe, and I

think that shall be easily made to appear; for as to the

civil magistrate''s power to reform the Church, what can be

more clear than the petition presented to the Queen-Regent

in November 1558^ There our Reformers tell her IMajesty,^

that " knowing no order placed in this realm but her Ma-
jesty and her grave Council, set to amend as well the dis-

order ecclesiastical as the defaults in the temporal regiment,

they do most humbly prostrate themselves before her feet,

asking justice and her gracious help against such as falsely

traduced and accused them as heretics and schismatics," &c.

In which address we have these two things very clear and

evident—1. That they owned that the civil magistrate had

power to amend ecclesiastical disorders as well as temporal

:

2. That in consequence of this they applied to the civil

magistrate for protection against the pursuits of the Church.

And in their Protestation given to the Parliament about

that same time, " they most humbly beseech the sacred

authority, to think of them as faithful and obedient subjects,

and take them into its protection, keeping that indiff'erency

which becoraeth God's lieutenants to use tow^ards those

who, in his name, do call for defence against cruel oppress-

ors,"" &c.—meaning the then Churchmen.- Indeed, none

clearer for this than Knox himself, as is to be seen fully in

his " Appellation from the Cruel and most unjust Sentence

pronounced against him by the false ]iishoi)s and Clergy of

Scotland," as he himself names it, for there-^ he lays down
and endeavours to prove this assertion—" That it is lawful

to God's prophets, and to preachers of Christ Jesus, to ap-

peal from the sentence and judgment of the visible Church,

to the knowledge of the temporal magistrate, who by God's

' Knox, 130 ; Sjiottiswoodo, 118. * Knox, 136 ; Spottiswoode, 120.

^ Kuox, Appendix, 4.
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law is bound to hear their causes, and defend them from

tyranny." And in that same " Appellation"! he largely asserts

and maintains the dependence of the Church upon the State.

" The ordering and reformation of religion, with the instruc-

tion of subjects," he says, " doth appertain especially to the

civil magistrate." For why \
—" Moses had great power in

the matters of religion. God revealed nothing particularly

to Aaron, the churchman, but commanded him to depend

from the mouth of ISloses, the civil magistrate. Moses was

empowered to separate Aaron and his sons for the priest-

hood. Aaron and his sons were subject to Moses. Moses

was so far preferred to Aaron that the one commanded, the

other obeyed. The Kings of Israel were commanded to

read the Book of the Law all the days of their lives, not

only for their own private edification, but for the public pre-

servation of religion. So David, Solomon, Asa, Jehosophat,

Hezekiah, Josiah, understood it, and interested themselves

in the matters of the Church accordingly. From which it

is evident, saith he, " that the reformation of religion in all

points, together with the punishment of false teachers, doth

appertain to the power of the civil magistrate ; for what

God required of them. His justice must require of others

having the like charge and authority ; what He did approve

in them. He cannot but approve in all others who, with like

zeal and sincerity, do enterprize to purge the Lord's temple

and sanctuary." Thus Knox, I say, in that " Appellation."

I do not concern myself with the truth or falsehood of his

positions, neither am I to justify or condemn his arguments.

All I am to make of it is, to ask my Presbyterian brethren

whether those principles of Knox's suit well with declining

the civil magistrate as an incompetent judge in ecclesiastical

matters ?—with refusing to appear before \m\\prima instantla

for the trial of doctrines preached in the pulpit I—with the

famous distinction of the King's having power about Church

matters cumulative but not ^)ri'ya^r<;^ ? &c. I am afraid it

shall bo hard enough to reconcile them.

I shall only instance in one principle more, which seems

to have been common to our and the EnrfUsh Reformers, but

it is one of very weighty consequence and importance to my

I

I'. l.S, 14, l.">, 1(), N:<-.
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lUciin (k'sign. It is, fourthly, that excellent Utile of reforma-

tion, viz.
—" That it bo done according to the Word of God,

interpreted by the monuments and writings of the l*rimitivc

Church." That ancient, solid, approvcn Bule—that Bale 80

nuich commended by that excellent writer Vincentius Liri-

nensis^—that Hide which the common sense of mankind can-

not but Jitsti///, when it is considered soberly and seriously,

without partiality or prejudice—a Mule, indeed, which had

the Reformers of the several Churches followed uniiedlf/ and

conscientious^/, in those times when the Churches in the

western parts of Europe were a reforming, we had not had

so many different faiths, so many different modes of worship,

so many different governments and disciplines, as, alas !

this day divide the Protestant Churches,^ and by consequence

weaken the Protestant interest—a liide which, had the pi'e-

tenders to Reformed Religion in Scotland still stood by,

we had not possibly had so many horrid rebellions, so many
iLnchriitian divisions, so many unaccountable revolutions, both

in Church and State, as, to our sad experience, have in the

result so unhinged all the principles of natural justice and

honesty, and disabled, nay, eaten out the principles of

Christianity amongst us, that now we are not disposed so

* Aliter namque illam (scripturam) Novatiauiis, aliter Sabellius, aliter

Donatus, &c. exponit. Atqui idcirco niultum necesse est, propter tantos

tarn varii crroris aiifractus, ut Propheticic et Ai)ostolica> iiiterpretatiouis

linea, secundum Ixclesia-stici et Catholici seiisus Noruiaiu dirigatur. Vin.

Lir. Coinii:onit. cap. 2.

2 [Among those Churches having the Apostolical Succession, which abjui-e

the " Pope's supremacy," there are not these differences of which our author

speaks ; but, on the contrary, an unity of doctrine has been preserved,

which, all things considered, is tnaly wonderful. Under the general title

of " Protestant Churches," evidently used in this place in the popular

sense, our author seems to include many communities professing Chris-

tianity, which he would have been the last person to reckon as ])ortions

of the Holy Catholic Church. Churclimen in tliese days, find them-

selves frequently falling into the same way of speaking of the Chris-

tian communions, who have discarded " Apostolic Order." But it is a

pity not to be very particular in this matter, for we havt; too good reason

to believe, tliat unguarded admissions of tliis sort are misinterpreted, both

by pei-sons not instructed in the true principles of Epi.scopacy, and by

Koman Catholics, who make such admissions on our parts a ground for

affirming the alleged sectaiian character of our Church, and confounding

her with the schismatical and heretical bodies which have arisen since

the si.xteenth century.—E.]
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much for any thing as downright atheism. But were our

Reformers indeed for this Rule ? That shall be demonstrated

by and by, when wc shall have occasion to bring it in again

as naturally, to which opportunity I now refer it. In the

meantime let us briefly sum up all that hath been hitherto

said, and try to what it amounts.

I have, I think, made it appear, that while our Reforma-
tion was a carrying on, and when it was established, anno
15G0, there was no such controversy agitated in the Churches

as that concerning the incUsjyensihle necessity of Preshjteri/^

and the unlawfulness ofPrelacy—concerning the Divine right

oiparity^ or the unalloioableness ofimparity, amongst the go-

vernors of the Church. I have said enough to make it

credible that our Scottish Reformers had no peculiar occa-

sions, opportunities, provocations, abilities, for falling on

that controversy, or determining of it, more than Reformers

of other Churches. In consequence of this I have further

shewed, that from all the monuments of these times I have

seen, not so much as one of our Reformers can be adduced,

as asserting the Preshyterian side of this controversy. Lastly,

I have, I think, made it evident, that our Reformers went

very much upon the same principles on which the Ennlish

Reformers went, who still continued Episcopacy ; unques-

tionably on many principles of great weight and importance

as to the constitution and communion, the government and

polity of the Church, which staid in direct opposition and

contradiction to the principles of our present Presbyterians.

And now let any judicious and impartial person lay these

things together, and then let him ingenuously determine,

whether it be not highly incredible that our Reformers were

for the Divine institution and mdlspensihle right of parity, and

the unlatcfulness oi Prelacy, which is the ptrinciple, at least the

profession, of our prese7it Presbyterians. Yet, after all this,

I must tell my reader that T have insisted on these things

so much as I have done, principally for smoothing the way

for the evidences I am yet to produce, for the certainty of my
side of the " Second Inquiry." And I am content that these

things I have already discoursed should pass for no more

than rational presumptions, till I have tried if more strength

can be added to them, and they can be rendered more cogent

and conchiding by a succession of jdain, positive, direct, and
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formal proofs of my assertion; ami to engage my readern

attention, I dare adventure to promise him that, to as high

a degree as the nature of the thing is capable of, at least

can reasonably bear ; and so, without further address, I thus

proceed.

IJefore our Reformation was established by law, our Re-

formers addressed to the Government by several petitions

that relia ion and the Church might be reformed. I shall

take notice of three, all pertinent to my purpose. One of

them is no where, that I have seen, set down at length ; the

other two are in Knox's History. That which is no where

set down at length is to be seen abridged in IJuchanan,

Lesly, and Spottiswoode,! but with some little variation,

for Buchanan has given that Article, which I am at present

concerned about, according to his way, in general terms,

thus— " Ut ministrorum electio, juxta antiquam Ecclesiw

coiisuetiidinem, penes poindum esset!''' Spottiswoode has trans-

lated Buchanan's words faithfully enough in this matter, as

he doth in many other things ; but Lesly gives it a little more

distinctly, thus—" Ut episcopi deinceps, et pastores, illi

Dominoram ac Nohiliiim cujuscunqne DIOCESIS, hi PAROCIIO-

RUM assensione ac voluntate, ad beneficia cooptenttiry That

this Petition, thus abridged by these three historians, was a

Petition different from that which we have published at

length in Knox, seems unquestionable, for that which is in

Knox has not one syllable about the election of ministers

;

and beside, Buchanan fairly insinuates that there was an-

other, distinct from that which he had abridged, though not

much different. For thus he discourses-—" Papani Edin-

hurgi, ad eadem FERE j)ostulata quce per NohiUtatem ad earn,

Reginam proregem, sunt elelata, pene paribus usi sunt JRe-

sponsis.'''' Now, if it had been the same Petition, why would

he have said, " ad eadem fere p)Ostulaia^'' and " pene pari-

bus Resp)onsis ?" This I take notice of, that my Presbyterian

brethren may not have occasion to cavil at the Article as it

is in Lesly, as if it were not genuine because it is not in

the Petition recorded by Knox, and from him jnost imper-

fectly abridged by Caldcrwood, their two great and authen-

tic historians ; for as for Mr Petrie, he was so wise as not

^ Buchanan, .58G ; Lesly, 504 ; Spottiswoode, 119. - Buchanan, 587.
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to trouble himself with either of these Petitions, perceiving,

beliko, that neither of them was favourable to his beloved

parity.

To proceed, now, with the Article as it is in Lesly, If he

has sot it down faithfully, I think we have Sbfair account of

the sentiments of our Reformers concerning Mother Parity^

—so very/a/r, that he who runs may road it. The question

then is, whether Lesly has faithfully transmitted this Article

to us \ And for the affirmative, I offer these reasons.

1. There is no reason to doubt of his integrity in this

matter ; he was a zealous Papist, and a Bishop to boot.

And it is evident, as he was either of these, it was not his

interest to make our Reformers such friends to Episcopacy

if they were not such really. For if they had not made
that distinction between Bishops and Presbyters—if they had

professed the Divine right oi parity, he had had good ground

for accusing them of receding from the undoubted princi-

ples and universal practice of the Catholic Church, in all

times and in all places, in a point of so great weight- and

consequence in the government of the Church—an occa-

sion which one of his zeal for his party would not probably

have neglected to take hold of ; far less would he have lied

so palpably to save the reputation of his adversaries.

2. As he had no temptation to falsify in this matter,

so he had all other qualifications of a credible loitness. He
lived in these times ; he himself was a clergyman then

;

probably, he was a member of that same Convocation to

which the Petition was offered ; and I. think no man will

doubt of his abilities to comprehend such a matter.

Indeed, 3. If he forged this Article, he was ridiculously

impudent at forging, for as he did it without any imaginable

necessity, without any shadow of a degree of subserviency

to his cause—so he put himself upon a necessity of forging

more, even a good long answer, which, he says, was returned

to that Article by the Convocation, viz.
—" That it was not

reasonable they should alter the method of electing Bishops

and Presbyters prescribed by the Canon Law, especially in

the time of the Queen's non-age. Her prerogative was in-

terested in the matter ; she with the Pope's consent had

' Kiii^Jiunps, Ris. Dor. IGO, calls Parity the ^fothor of Confusion, ^c.
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jiowcr to nominate the Prelates ; and to take that power out

of her hands without her consent, or before .she came to

perfect age, was notoriously as well as undutifully to invade

her royalty."! An Ansirer, indeed, exactly ftfed for the

Article., as ho hath transmitted it.

4. But the truth is, that he neither forged the Article,

nor the Convocation's answer to it, we have further undoubt-

ed evidence ; for I have seen an old manuscript Scottish

History, which I can produce if I am put to it, which ex-

actly agrees with Lesly as to the Article ; for thus it hath

it
—" The election of the Bishops and Kirkmen to pass by

the temporal Lords, and people of their dioceses and
parishes." And Buchanan, upon the matter, gives that

same account of the Convocation's answer, affirming, that—*' As to the election of ministers they answered, that such

matters were to be regulated by the Canon Law, or the

Decrees of the Council of Trcnt."-

5. Neither will it be found of any force to say, that

Buchanan has not the Article, nor Spottiswoode, whose in-

terest it was to have had it, if such a thing had been, con-

sidering his principles, and what was one of his principal

designs in w riting his History. This is of no force, I say ;

for first, as for Buchanan, it is evident from the whole tract

of his History that he aimed principally at matters of State,

bringing in Church matters only by the by, as we say, so

that it is no wonder if he did not record them accurately,

and with all the preciseness of nicety. And yet, even as

he sums up the Petition, he has something in it which plainly

imports the petitioners had no thought to interrupt the

continuation of imjxirUy, for thus he puts the last Article

—

" If, by the negligence of former times, ignorant or wicked

men had been advanced to ecclesiastical dignities, they

' De Episcopis quoque ac Pastoribus eligeudis, spquum imprimis esse,

lit qujo jure canoiiieo caventur, ea sarta tecta maneant, ne(iue no\\ fjuid,

abrogatis veteribus, iiUo modo siibrogetur, id quoque prudeiiter adjece-

runt, cum Priclatonun elcctio in Kogia j)otestate, suffragante suiiimo Pon-
tifice, esset, de ea in tenella Regime ajtate, contra quiccpiani statui, sine

aperta tenieritatis nota, ac Regia? potcstatLs imminutione, nuUo modo
posse. Lesly, 504.

2 Hoc etiam amplius, ad cam partem, quoc erat de Ministroruni eloc-

tione ; in hoc gcncre qua^stionum, aut juris Canonici, ant Conoilii 'J'riden-

tini decretis standuni. Buchanan, 587.
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might be removed, and others substituted in their offices."!

In which words, it is plain, that as there had been " honores"'''

—" ecclesiastical dignities,'''' and " ministeria "—" different

offices,'''' amongst the clergy before, so now there was no-

thing like petitioning for abroc/ating any of them, but

that these dignities might be better bestowed, and these

offces better provided. The dignities and offices were to

continue ; no change to be made but of the dignitaries and

officers. Second, as for Spottiswoodc, as I grant it had

been very proper for his purpose to have taken notice of the

" Article" as it is in Lesly ; so, that he took no notice of it,

is no argument that Lesly was in the wrong ; for, besides

that there is no colour of reason for discrediting one his-

torian's accounts, because another is silent about them, the

truth is, whosoever reads Spottiswoode's History, and com-

pares- it with the rest of our histories, will find a very great

many such defects. And we shall have a very clear as well

as a very considerable instance by and by, when we come

to the next Petition. In the meantime, let me add another

irrefragable evidence, so I think, of Lesly's integrity as to

this Article.

6. It is, that when our Reformers had carried the day,

and so came to establish the government of the Church, they

exactly reduced to practice that which they had petitioned

for in the Article, in the election of Superintendents, as is

clear both from the " First Book of Discipline," and the

" Form of Electing Superintendents," as it is to be seen

both in the old Scottish Liturgy and in Knox's History.

In the " Fifth Head " of the " First Book of Discipline,"

it was appointed"^ that " the Council should nominate the

Superintendents, or give commission to men of best know-

ledge, and who had the fear of God, to do it—the gentlemen

and burgesses of towns within the Dioceses being always

made privy to the election." And in the " Order" for

" Electing Superintendents," as it is both in the old Liturgy

and Knox's History,^ we are told that " the Council having

given charge and power to the churches of Lothian to choose

^ Si per Kupeiionuu tcmporuiu negligentiam, indocti flagitiosive ad

lionori's obrepsissent, ut iis a Ministeriis Ecclesias remotis, alii sufficcren-

tiir. liuclianan, .'5S(>.

2 Spottiswoofl.^, 15!). » Knox, 28.9.
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Master John Spottiswoode, Superintendent, sufficiunt warn-

ing was made by public edict to the churches of Edinburgh,

Linlithgow, Stirling, Tranent, Haddington, and Dunbar, as

also to Earls, Lords, Barons, gentlemen, or others that had,

or might claim to have, voice in the election, to be present,"

&c. This was done in the beginning of the year 15G1.

Now, lay these two things together, and what is the result ?

What else than giving power to the Nohiliti/ and Gentry of

the Diocese to elect their Bishop according to the Article, as

Lesly hath it in his breviate of the Petition ? Thus we have

found Lesly honest, and his account just and genuine ; and

thereby, as I take it, this proposition fairly demonstrated

—

that our Reformers were so far from being Presbyterian—so

far from being for the Divine institution and indispensihle right

oiparity, that, on the contrary, they were clear for imparity

—for Episcopacy. But this is not all. The second Petition

which I mentioned, and which is set down in full form in

Knox''s History, though it doth not name Bishops, is every

whit as plain and decretory, that the sentiments of our Re-

formers were no ways inimlcoiis to Prelacy (if I may make

use of aword m&defashionable by a Nobleman of the fashion),

but, on the contrary, that they were plainly for it. This I

take to be so fully and fairly expressed in the fifth and last

Article of that Petition, that I will here transcribe it word

for word :—

^

" Lastly, we require most humbly that the wicked, slan-

derous, and detestable life of Prelates, and of the State

Ecclesiastical, may be reformed, that the people bythem have

not occasion (as of many days they have had) to contemn

their ministry, and the preaching whereof they should be

messengers. And if they suspect that we rather envy their

honours, or covet their riches and possessions, than zealously

desire their amendment and salvation, we are content that

not only the rules and precepts of the New Testament,

but also THE WRITINGS of the ancient fathers, and the

GODLY and approved laws of JUSTINIAN the emperor,

decide the controversy betwixt us and them. And if it

shall be found, that either malevolently or ignorantly, we ask

more than these forenamed have required, and continually

' Knox, 131.

12
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do require, of able and true ministers in Christ'^s Church, we

i-efuse not correction, as your Majesty, with right judgment,

shall think meet ; but if all the forenamed shall condemn

that which we condemn, and approve that which we require,

then we most earnestly beseech your Majesty, that notwith-

standing the long custom which they have had to live at

their lust, they be compelled either to desist from ecclesiasti-

cal administration, or to discharge their duties as becometh

true ministers, so that the grave and GODLY FACE of the

PRIMITIVE CHURCH being REDUCED, iguorancc may be ex-

pelled, true doctrine and good manners may once again

appear in the Church of this realm."

Here our Reformers lay down a complex Rule, according

to which they crave the Church and the Ecclesiastical State

may be reformed. This complex Rule is made up of the rules

and precepts of the New Testament, the writings of the

ancient Fathers, and the " godly and approved laws" of the

Emperor Justinian. This is that solid., orthodox, 'proper,

and adequate Rule of Reformation, which I mentioned be-

fore, as Vincentius Lirinensis's Ride, and the Ride wherein

our Reformers agreed with the English Reformers. By this

Ride our Reformers are content that all the controversies

betwixt them and the Papists be decided—they refuse not

correction if they ask more than this Rule requires—they

condemn no more than this Rule condemns. This Rule ap-

proves all they arc asking. In short, they require no more

than that according to this Ride the grave and godli/ face of

the Primitive Church may be restored as it was in Justinian's

time. Let the Ecclesiastical State be reduced to i\\ixi frame

and constitution, and the clergy live, and ride, and discharge

their trusts and offices as the clergy did then, and they are

satisfied. And now, if these Reformers who thus petitioned,

and in their Petition thus reasoned and agreed to such a

Rule of Reformation, were for the Divine institiUion oiparity

and the sacred rights of Preshytery—nay, if they were not

not only for the lawfulness but the continuance of Prelacy—

I

must confess my ignorance to be very gross, and so I refuse

not correction.

For this evidence, as I said, we are beholden to Knox,

and to Knox only. It is true, indeed, Calderwood^ gives us

' Caldoiwood, 5.
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the abstract of this Petition, but lie conceals and suppresses

the whole pith and marrow of this Article, summing it up

in these few ill-complexioncd words—" That the slanderous

and detestable life of the Prelates, and the State Ecclesias-

tical may be reformed ;"" which at first view one would ima-

gine looked kindh/ towards Preshytery^ but I am not sur-

prized to find him thus at his ir'ichs—it is but according to

his custom. To have set down the full Article, or to have

abridged it so as that its force and purpose might have been

seen, had been to disserve his cause, and do an ill office to

his idol

—

Parity. And Petrie, as I have said, was so wise as

not to touch it at all, lest it had burnt his fnqers ; but that

Archbishop Spottiswoode should have overlooked it both in

his History and in his " Refutatio Libelli," &c. seems very

strange. For my part, I should rather think we have not

his History entire,^ and as he designed it for the press (for

which I have heard other very pregnant presumptions) than

that so great a man was guilty of so great an oscitancy. But

whatever be of this, Knox has it, and that is enough, and

Calderwood has abridged it, and that is more than enough

for my Presbyterian brethren.

The third Petition which I promised to adduce, is that

which was presented to the Parliament which established the

Reformation, anno 15G0, for which we are obliged to Knox
alone also, at least so far as the present argument is con-

cemed.2 For though both Spottiswoode and Petrie^ make

^ [The following extract from the writings of an avowed enemy, con-

firms this opinion—" I have not indeed compared Mr. Bailey's (Principal

Baillie of Glasgow) citations from Spottiswoode with the print, and I

wish you may do it with your copy. I noticed Bishop Burnet, in his three

volumes of the History of the Reformation, observing Spottiswoode's

History castrate in some passages, and I am wonderfully pleased to hear

j'ou have a copy collated with two manuscripts, and the difterences in the

margin. I have Gordon of Straloch's reinarks on Sjiottiswoode, and the

late Birrhop of Carlisle, now of Derry, told me he had the copy of Spottis-

woode's History, as designed for the press—(this is most probably tlie ma-

miscript now in Trinity College Library-, Dublin, which has tlie Ardi-

blshop's own imprimatur at the end)—and lie had noticed no small altera-

tions in it." Wodrow to Dr James Fraser, lYbruiuy 20, 1722. Analecta

Scotica, First Series, p. 308. '1 he desideratum of a conect edition of Spot-

tiswoode's History, will soon be supplied by the Spottiswoode Society, who

hope to obtain the services of an eminent I'relate of the Church in Scot-

land, in presenting a correct and authentic edition of this important work-

to their subscribers—E.] ^ Knox, 2()1. ' Spottiswoode, 150 ; Petrie, 219.
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mention of the Petition or Supplication, yet neither of

them has recorded that which I take notice of ; and Calder-

wood is so accurate an historian as to take no notice of

the Petition. That which I take notice of in it, as it is in

Knox, is, that, when our Reformers came to crave the Re-

formation of the Ecclesiastical State, they bespoke the Par-

liament thus—" And lest that your Honours should doubt

in any of the premises"—(they had affirmed before that the

doctrine of the Roman Church contained many pestiferous

errors—that the Sacraments of Jesus Christ were most

shamefully abused and profaned by the Roman harlot—that

the true discipline of the ancient Church amongst that sect

was utterly extinguished—and that the clergy, of all men
within the realm, were most corrupt in life and manners,

&c.)—" we offer ourselves evidently to prove, that in all the

rabble of the clergy there is not one lawful minister, IF

god's avord, the practices of the apostles, the sin-

cerity OF the primitive church, and their own an-

cient LAAVS, SHALL JUDGE OF THE ELECTION." Here, I say,

our Reformers insist on that same very rule, for finding

if there be corruptions in, and by consequence for reforming

of, the Church, on which they insisted in the aforementioned

Petition, from which it is evident they persisted of the same

sentiments, and it is easy to draw the same inferences.

Such were the sentiments of our Scottish Reformers be-

fore the Reformed religion had the countenance of the

Civil Government and Acts of Parliament on its side, and

was made the National religion. Let us try next what

kind of government they did establish when they had got

law for them—whether they established a government

that was to be managed by ministers acting in pariti/ or in

imparity ? And here, I think, the controversy might very

soon be brought to a very fair issue. The " First Book of

Discipline," the Acts of many General Assemblies, the Acts

of many Parliaments, both without interruption, the unani-

mous consent of historians, and the uncontrovcrted practice

of the Church for many years, all concurring to this asser-

tion—that the first establishment was of a government,

which was to be managed by Superintendents, and parochial

ministers, elders, and deacons, acting in subordination,

not in a state of parity with, but in a state of inferiority in
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power and jurisdiction to, these Superintendents. This esta-

blishment, 1 say, is so clear and undoubted, from all these

fountains, tliat no more needed be said upon the whole

argument. But because our Presbyterian iiistorians and
antiquaries, though they cannot deny the thing, do yet

endeavour, with all their mlqht and cunninq^ to intricate it

and obscure it, I shall further undertake two things.

I. 1 shall give the world a fair prospect of the power of

Superintendents, as they were then established, and of the

disparities betwixt them and parish ministers.

II. I shall endeavour to dissipate these mists whereby

our Presbyterian brethren are so very earnest to involve

and darken this matter.

I. As for the First, the world may competently see that

Superintendents, as established in Scotland at the Reforma-

tion, had a considerable stock of prerogatives or pre-emi-

nences, call them as you will, which raised them far above

other Churchmen—far above the allowances of that pat it 1/

our Presbyterian brethren contend for so eagerly, from the

following enumeration.

1. They had Districts or Dioceses of far larger extent

than other Churchmen. Pri\ate ministers had only their

private parishes, and might have been as many as there

were churches in the kingdom ; but according to the scheme

laid down by our Reformers in the " First Book of Disci-

pline," Head 5,^ only ten or twelve Superintendents were

designed to have the chief care, as it is worded in the prayer

at the admission of a Superintendent, of all the churches

within the Kingdom. Indeed, ten are only there designed,

but it was because of the scarcity of qualified men, as we
shall learn hereafter.

2. As they had larger Districts than parish ministers,

so there were correspondent specialities in their election.

Parish ministers were to enter to such churches as had

benefices, by presentation from the patron, and collation

from the Superintendent, as is evident from Act 7, Pari. 1,2

James VI., and many Acts of Assemblies, as shall be fully

proven afterward. If they were to serve where the benefice

was actually possessed by a Papist, they were to be chos n

^ Spottiswoode, 158. ^ [Acta Tarl. Scot. Fol. Ed. vol. iii. p. 2.3.— Iv]
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by the people of the congregation, by the appointment of the

" First Book of Discipline," Head 4.1 But the election of

Superintendents was quite different. They were to be nomi-

nated by the Council, and elected by the Nobility and gentry,

&c., within their Dioceses, as hath been already considered.

3. There was as great a difference in the matter of

deposition, if they deserved it. Parish ministers, by the

" First Book of Discipline," Head 8,2 were deposable by the

Superintendent of the Diocese, and the elders of the parishes,

where they were ministers ; but of this more hereafter.^

But by that same " First Book of Discipline " the Superin-

tendent was to be " judged by the ministers and elders of

his whole province over which he was appointed; and if

the ministers and elders of the province were negligent in

correcting him, one or two other Superintendents, with

their ministers and elders, were to convene him, providing

it were within his own province or chief town, and inflict

the censure which his offence deserved." Of the reasonable-

ness of this afterward.

4. There was as remarkable a difference in point of ordi-

nation, which in the then Scottish style was called admission.

Private ministers were to be admitted by their Superinten-

dents, as we shall find afterwards. But by the "• First

Book of Discipline," Head 5,^ Superintendents were to be

admitted by the Superintendents next adjacent, with the

ministers of the province.

5. In the case of translation, the General Assembly,

holden at Edinburgh, December 25, 1562, gives " power to

every Superintendent within his own bounds, in his Synodal

Assembly, with consent of the most part of the elders and

ministers of kirks, to translate ministers from one kirk to

another, as they shall consider the necessity ; charging the

minister so translated to obey the voice and commandment

of the Superintendent."^ But according to the " First ]3ook

of Discipline," Head 5 6—" No Superintendent might be

translated at the pleasure or request of any one province

without the council of the whole Church, and that for grave

causes and considerations."

1 Spcttiswoodc, l.'il. ^ ll)ia. Jf)S. •' ll'i'l. I'i<l-

• lliicl. If)!).
•' MS8. I'ctiic, 2:U. " Spottiswoodc, U.O.

1
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G. A special caro was to be taken of his qualijications

and abilities for sueli an important office, for thus it is ap-

pointed by the " First JJook of Discipline," Head 5,1 that

—

" after the Church shall be established, and three years are

past, no man shall be called to the office of a Superintend-

ent who hath not two years at least given a proof of his

faithful labours in the ministry"—a caution simply unappli-

cable to /mrish ministers.

7. He had a living provided for him by the " First JJook

of Discipline," Head 5,- about Jive times as much yearly as

was allotted for any private minister ; and it is to be observed

that this was in a time when the Popish Bishops still brooked

their benefices ; but when the resolution was, anno 1567, to

deprive all the Popish clergy, it was agreed to in the General

Assembly by the Churchmen on the one hand, and the

Lords and Barons on the other, that Superintendents

should succeed in their places, as both the MSS. and Spot-

tiswoode have it expressly.

^

8. Superintendents, by virtue of their office, were constant

members of the General Assemblies ; therefore the General

Assembly holden at Perth, June 25, 15G3, statuted—
" That every Superintendent be present the first day of the

Assembly under the pain of forty shillings, to be given to

the poor without remission." So it is in the MSS. ; but

Petrie has it barely—" That they shall convene on the first

day of every Assembly ."^ And, it seems, because that

punishment had not sufficient infiuence on them, it was

again ordained by the General Assembly, at Edinburgh,

March G, 1573, that " they shall be present in the As-

sembly the first day before noon, under the pain of losing

one half of their stipend for a year," &c. So both the MSS.
and Petrie.5 But, as we shall find afterwards, such presence

of parish ministers was not alloiced, far less necessary/.

9. It belonged to them to try those who stood candidates

for the ministry. Thus, " First Book of Discipline," Head 4^

—

" Such as take upon them the office of preachers, who shall

not be found <[ualified therefore by the Superintendent, are

by him to be placed readers." And again. Head 5 7—" No

' Spottiswootlc, 1«0. 2 ibid. l.^T. •' Ibid. 210. Art. 1 1. ' rVtn(',2.S7.

5 Iliid. 379. " Spottiswoodo, l.')7.
"

Iliid. l.'3S.
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child, nor person within the age of twenty-one years, may be

admitted to the office of a reader ; but such must be chosen

and admitted by the Superintendent as for their gravity and

discretion may grace the function that they are called unto."

And the Assembly at Edinburgh, December 25, 1562, or-

dains—" That inhibition be made against all such ministers

as have not been presented by the people, or a part thereof,

to the Superintendent, and he, after examination and trial,

has not appointed them to their charges.''"' So the MSS.,
and so Petrie.i xVnd Spottiswoode cites another Act of the

General Assembly at Edinburgh, 15G4, to the same purpose.'-^

10. As appears by that Act of the Assembly, December

25, 1562, just now cited, and the 7th Act, Parliament 1,

James VI., cited before, also Superintendents had the power

of granting collations upon presentations ; and the Assembly

at Perth, holden in June 1563, appoints—" That when any

benefice chances to vaik, or is now vacant, that a qualified

person be presented to the Superintendent of that province

where the benefice lieth, and that he being found sufficient,

be admitted, &c." So I find it cited by the author of

" Episcopacy not abjured in Scotland-''^

11. A Superintendent had 'power to plant ministers in

churches where the people were negligent to present time-

ously, and indeed that power devolved much sooner into his

hands by the " First Book of Discipline," Head 4,^ than it

did afterwards into the hands of either Bishop or Presbytery ;

for there it is ordered—that " if the people be found negli-

gent in electing a minister the space of forty days, the

Superintendent with his council may present unto them a

man whom they judge apt to feed the flock," Sec.

12. And as he had thus the power of trying and collating

ministers, and plantinri churches in the case of a jm devola-

tum, so he had the poicer of ordinationj^ which, as I said, was

then called admission, as is evident from the '' First Book

1 Totrio, 233. 2 Spottiswoode, 190.

^ [John Alaxwoll, Uishoj) of Koss in Scotland, afterwards liishop of

Killala, and Arelil)isliop of Tuam, in Ireland.—E.]
' Sjiottiswoodo, 154.

' [It mnst not be forgotten that this poiirr was confined merely to a

public ikclaralion that the person was duly admitted to the jiastoral charge

of his parish or congregation, there being no such thing then as the impo-

fldoii of hamh. First IJook of Hiscipline, Cap. iv.- ]•'.
|
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of Discipline," cap. o, and several Acts of Assemblies already

cited.

13. All presbyters or parish ministers, once adiihltted to

churches, were bound to pay canonical obedience to their

Superintendents. Thus, in the Assembly at Edinburgh,

June oO, lo02—" It was concluded by the whole ministers

assembled, that all ministers should be subject to the Super-

intendents in all lawful admonitions, as is prescribed as well

in the Book of Discipline as in the Election of Superinten-

dents." So the MSS. And by that forecited Act of the

Assembly at Edinburgh, December 25, 15G2—" Ministers

translated from one church to another are commanded to

obey the voice and commandment of the Superintendent."'''

Indeed, it was part of an Article presented by the Church

to the Council, May 27, 15G1, that " an Act should be

made, appointing a (civil) punishment for such as disobeyed

or contemned the Superintendents in their function."!

14. He had power to visit all the churches within his

Diocese, " and in that visitation''—they are the words of the

" First Book of Discipline," Head 5 ^—" to try the life,

diligence, and behaviour of the ministers, the order of their

churches, the manners of their people, how the poor are pro-

vided, and how the youth are instructed," &c. And further,

in these visitations he had power particularly " to take ac-

count of what books every minister had, and how he profited

from time to time by them." By Act of Assembly at Edin-

burgh, June 29, 15G2. So it is in the MSS.
15. He had power to depose ministers that deserved it,

as appears from the " First Book of Discipline," Head 8,

already cited ; and by the Assembly at Edinburgh, ISIarch

6, 157'-), it is statuted that—" if any minister reside not at

the church where his charge is, he shall be summoned before

his Superintendent, or commissioner of the province, to

whom the Assembly gives power to depose him, ' &c. So

the :MSS. and Petrie.-^

16. He had poicer to translate ministers from one church

to another, as appears from the Act already cited, number
5 ; and by an Act of the Assembly at Edinburgh, June 25,

15G4—" It is concluded that a minister, being once placed,

may not leave that congregation without the knowledge

1 Knox, 2f)7 ; Petrie, 223. » Spottiswoode, 159. ^ Petrie, 378.
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of the flock, and consent of the Superintendent or whole

Church," i. e. a General Assembly. So the MSS., and so

Petrie.i These are all powers, methinks, scarcely reconcile-

able with an opinion of the Divine right of parity, but there

are more, and perhaps more considerable, as yet to follow.

17. For he \\ii({ power to nominate ministers to be members
of the General Assembly. This is clearly asserted by the

Acts of two General Assemblies ; the first at Edinburgh in

June 1562, whore it was ordained—" That no minister leave

his flock for coming to the Assembly except he have com-
plaints to make, or be complained of, or at least be warned
thereto by the Superintendent." So it is in the MSS., and
Spottiswoode cites it in his " Refutatio Libelli,"2 &c. The
other Act was made by the Assembly holden at Edinburgh,

July 1, 1563, which I find thus worded in the MSS. fairly

agreeing with Spottiswoode^—" Anent the Order hereafter

to be used in General Assemblies, they all voted and con-

cluded as followeth, viz. that if the Order already received

pleases not, by reason of the plurality of voices, it be reformed
in this manner. First, That none have place to vote except

Superintendents, commissioners appointed for visiting the

kirks, and ministers brought with them, presented as persons

able to reason, and having knowledge to judge ; with the

aforenamed shall be joined commissioners of burghs and
shires, together with commissioners of Universities. Second-
ly, ministers and commissioners shall be chosen at the Syno-
dal Convention of the Diocese, by consent of the rest of the

ministers and gentlemen that shall convene at the said Sy-

nodal Convention," &c. From which it is plain, that the

Superintendent or Commissioner, who was a temporary Su-

perintendent, nominated the ministers they brought with

them to the Assembly, and that the rest of the ministers,

&c. had only a power of consenting ; and so it was thereafter

practised uncpiestionably. And if there were need of

more light, it might be copiously received from the Lord
Glammis' letter to MrBeza, anno 1576, wherein he tells him
that it had been the custom, ever since the Reformation,

that the Superintendents or IJishops still nominated the

1 Pctrio, 340.

* [Sco Spottiswoope Misoem,any, v(»1. i. printed tbi- tlio Spottiswoopk
RoriETY.-E.] 3 Spot tiswoodo, 219.
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ministers who met in the General AsscmbUes ;i than wliich

nothing can be more distinct and plain. And this testimony

is the more considerable, that it was notGlammis'own private

deed, but that which was the residt of a considerable consult,

as we shall learn hereafter.

This was such a branch of Episcopal power as mightily

offended our Presbyterian historians, it seems, for they have

endeavoured to obscure it as much as they could. Neither

Calderwood nor Petric mentions the first of these two

Acts. They mention the second, indeed, but how? Calder-

wood- huddles it up thus— " It was thought meet for

eschewing of confusion that this Order be followed, that

none have place nor power to vote, except Superinten-

dents, commissioners appointed for visiting of kirks, minis-

ters, commissioners of burghs and shires, together with

the commissioners of Universities. Ministers and commis-

sioners of shires shall be chosen at the Synodal Convention

of the Dioceses, with consent of the rest of the ministers

and gentlemen," &c. Leaving out entirely these words,

" brought with theni'' (i. e. with the Superintendents and

commissioners of kirks,) " presented as perso7is able to reason,

and having knotcledge to judge,""—whereby the power of the

Superintendents and commissioners for visiting of kirks is

quite stifled, and the whole sense of the Act perverted ; for

what sense is it, I pray, to say that the ministers were to

be chosen by consent of the rest of the ministers, when you

tell not who was to choose, or who they were, to whose choice

or nomination the rest of the ministers were to give that con-

sent ? But it is no strange thing with this author to let

sense shift for itself, if the good cause cannot be otherwise

served. Neither is Petrie less unfaithful, for he not only

draws the curtain over the whole power of the Superinten-

dent, &c,, so that you cannot have the least glimpse of it

from his account, but ho intermixes lies to boot ; only he

stumbles not on nonsense. He accounts thus ^—" Because

* Post Refonnatani rclifrionem consuetuduie recepttim est, ut Epis-

copi, ot ex ministris pastorihus jic senioribus, tot quot iidem Episcopi

jusserint, ununi in locum conveniant, cum pr.TPcipuis I5aroiiibiis ac

Nobilibus, religionem veraiii profitentibus, et de doctrina et de moinbus

inquisitnri.

2 Calderwood, 4r). ' Petrie, IJof).
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heretofore all ministers that would come were admitted to

vote "—(Not one word of this in the narrative of the Act

as it is in the MSS., or any other historian ; and it is di-

rectly contrary to the Act 15G2, already mentioned, so that

it is plain it is a figment of his own.)—" And now the num-

ber is increased, and commissioners of shires were chosen

in the Sheriff Court"—(no other historian or record I have

seen, has one syllable of this cither, though it is probable

enough it was so),
—" this Assembly makes an Act of three

parts, concerning the admission of members. 1. That none

shall have place to vote but Superintendents, commissioners

for visiting churches, ministers and commissioners of shires

and burghs, chosen as follows, together with commissioners

of Universities. 2. ISIinisters and commissioners of shires

shall be chosen at the Synod of the bounds by the minis-

ters and gentlemen convening there,'"' &c. Not—" with the

consent of the rest of the ministers," &c., you see, as Cal-

derwood ridiculously had it, but " chosen by the ministers,"

&:c., without the least syllable that might import the Super-

intendents having any (and far less the yrinapal) poicer in

that election. This is clean work of it. Thus, I say, these

two historians of the party treat this notable branch of the

poicer which our Reformers thought reasonable to confer on

Superintendents ; but we shall not want occasions enough

for admiring their ingenuity. Return wc now to our task.

18. They had i-ton^er to hold Diocesan Synods. " Or-

dains further"—they are the words of an Act of the Assembly

holdcn in December 1562, as it is both in the MSS. and

Petrie^—" that the Superintendents appoint Synodal Con-

ventions twice in the year, viz. in the months of April and

October, on such days of the said months as the Superinten-

dents shall think good." Whereby two things appear, 1.

That he had the sole appointment of the day of meeting
;

2. That he alone was prescs of the meeting. Indeed, they

are frequently, or rather constantly, called lii& Synods.

19. Superintendents had poicer within their own bounds

to appoint Diocesan fasts ^
granted to them by an Act of the

Assembly liolden at Edinburgh, ]\Iarcli 5, 1570. For there

it is enacted " that all Superintendents and commissioners

' rc'trio, 23.3.
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to plant kirks in their tirst Synodal Conventions hereafter

following, with the advice of their ministers, shall reason

and a-pi^o'mt J) iibllc fasfuiq, if it shall be thought necessary."

So the MSS. and Petrie.i

20. Another considerable instance of the poicer of Super-

intendents, was that of modifi/inrf or assigninri to parish

ministers their stipends or livings. This is clear from an

Act of the General Assembly, holden at Edinburgh on the

7th of July 15G9, as it is both in the MSS. and Petrio,^

wherein " the Kirk presently convened found it most need-

ful and expedient that all Superintendents, ministers,

exhorters, and readers should have their own particular as-

signations"—out of the thirds of benefices, as shall be more
fully discoursed hereafter—" appointed them to be received

from the hands of the labom-ers respective^ or others addebted

in payment of the thirds. And, therefore, the Kirk in one

voice, by this their Act, gave their full power and commis-

sion to every Superintendent and commissioner within their

own bounds, with advice and consent of their Synodal Con-

ventions, to give to every minister, exhorter, and reader,

particular assignations ad mtani, as they should find the

same expedient, under the Superintendents subscription,

and ministers aforesaid, with all clauses needful and expe-

dient thereto, which shall be as sufficient as if the same were

sped by the General Assembly of the Kirk ; and as concern-

ing the Superintendents and commissioners of kirks, their

provision and assignation to be made by the General

Assembly."

21. Appeals w^ere to be made to tJiem from inferiorJnd'ica-

iories. Thus, by the Assembly at Perth, in June 1503^

—

" Concerning the order of appellation, it is statuted and oi*-

dained, that if any person find himself hurt by any sentence

given by any minister, elders, or deacons"—i. e. by any kirk-

session, as we call them—" it shall be lawful for the person

so hurt to appeal to the Superintendent of the Diocese and

his Synodal Convention within ten days next after ; and the

said Superintendent shall take cognition whether it was well

appealed or not, and give his sentence thereupon." It is

true, indeed, (and it was reasonable), by the same Act, the

' Petrie, 369. ^ Ibid. 365. ' .MSS. Petrie, 237 ; Calderwood, 33.
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person if he thought himself injured by the Superintendent''8

sentence might appeal to the General Assembly.

Nay, 22. If the Superintendent found it male appellatum,

he had power o^fining. Thus it is ordered by the same As-

sembly— " If the appellant justifies not his appellation be-

fore the Superintendent and his convention aforesaid ; then

the Superintendent shall impute a pain upon the said ap-

pellant as he shall think good, beside the expense of the

party." That he had this poioer is all I am concerned for ;

let others judge whether it was purely ecclesiastical.

23. And as the Superintendent had tYiiBpower of receiving

appeals made from inferior courts, so agreeably, he had

the power, with the advice of his Synod, or such of the mi-

nisters of his Diocese as he should choose for that purpose

—

" to determine intricate cases of conscience or government."

Thus, by the Assembly at Edinburgh, December 25, 15G4,i

" It is ordained, that no questions be proponed by any

brother till the affairs of the Kirk, and the order thereof, be

first treated and ended ; and thereafter if any brother have

a question worthy to be proponed, that the same be pre-

sented in writ, and if the same requires hasty resolution, it

shall be decided in the present Assembly before the end

thereof; otherwise the decision of the same shall be re-

ferred to every one of the Superintendents within whose

bounds the question is proponed ; and they, and every one

of them, with a certain number of ministers, as they shall

think meet to appoint for assisting, shall hear the reason-

ings of the aforesaid questions, and thereafter present the

reasons in writ, affirmative or negative, which every one of

them shall report to the next Assembly." Again, by the

Assembly lioldcn at Edinburgh, in July 1508^— " It is sta-

tuted and ordained that ministers, exhorters, readers, or other

persons hereafter, trouble not normolesttheGcneralA ssembly

with such things as Superintendents may, and ought to decide

in their Synodal Conventions ; and if any chance to do

hereafter in the contrary, their letters shall be rejected."

Which Act, as is obvious, extends both to cases of right

and o^fact ; and extending to cases oi'/act, it clears a little

further the former head of appeals, intimating fairly that

1 MSS. Potrio, n41. 2 MSS. Potrip, '^GO ; Sjiottiswoodo, 'il!).
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they were not to be made per saltum, neither yet delations^

but both in their proper gradation were to be brought first

before the Superintendent^ and by him only, if he thoucjht it

needful, to be advanced before the General Assembly. But

most home to the present point is the Act of the Assembly,

March 5, 1571,^ by which it is statuted—" That all (ques-

tions be first proponed to Superintendents, or commis-

sioners, in their Synodal Conventions, and there receive so-

lution, and if they think them too hard, that they bring

them to the General Assembly ; but that no private minis-

ters bring questions to the Assembly prima imtantia.''''

24. It belonged to the Superintendents particularly to

judge of dicorces,'^ a point of great intricacy as well as impor-

tance. Thus, I find the Assembly at Edinburgh, December

25, 1562, as it is in the MSS., ordains—" That no ministers,

nor others bearing office in the Kirk, take in hand to cog-

nosce or decide in the actions of divorcement, except the

Superintendents, and they to whom they shall give special

commission."

25. It was a branch of t\\e\v power also to enjoin penance

to greater criminals. So the General Assembly holden at

Edinburgh, Juno 25, 15G4, as it is in the JMSS., where it is

thus—" Touching such as relapse the third time in any kind

of crime, such as fornication or drunkenness, it is statuted

and ordained that no particular minister admit such persons

to repentance, but that they send them to the Superintendent

1 MSS. Petrie, 369.

- [Xo persons were louder than the Scottish Reformers, in their de-

nunciations against the Prehvtes of tlie Antc-llefoniiation C'liuroh, for

holding offices unsuitable to tlieir sacred functions. Yet, when tlie Su-

pei-intendents attempted to occupy their vacant places, we find them a.s-

sumiug those very powers which they deemed it so sinful for their pre-

decessors to hold. Singular inconsistency ! The details of examinations

and proceedings in cases of an immoral nature, which are given in tlie

" Book of the Universall Kirk," are most extraordinary, and one cannot

help wondering that persons of such godly pretensions sliould liave gone

out of their way to come in contact with indecency, and should liave dis-

cussed questions of the most abandoned vice, witli more than necessary

plainness and coarseness. The theological work of Peter Dens has been

most severely rei)robated for the indelicacy of some of its questions, Init

it is very problematical whether the worst of them approximate to some
of the fligrnssioi^s, which are recorded as having taken jjlace in tli(>

General Assemblies, Synods, and solemn meetings of the Scottish He
formers.—E.]
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of tlio Diocese where tlio crimes are committed, with infor-

mation, who shall give them such injunctions as they think

may make the offence to be holden in horror ; but cliiefly

that they compel the offender to satisfy where the offences

were made more days than one, as the Superintendent shall

think good." And by the General Assembly at Edinburgh,

March 5, 1571^—" It is ordained that adulterers, and other

such scandalous persons, shall hereafter be called by the

Superintendent, or commissioner of the province, to com-

pear before their Synodal Convention, and there receive

their injunctions." And accordingly we find the custom of

the Church in those times, particularly in the case of the

Countess of Argyll, anno 15G7. She had been guilty of a

mighty scandal, in being present at the christening of the

Prince (afterwards James VI.), which was performed after

the Popish manner. She behoved, therefore, to give satisfac-

tion to the Church, and was ordered to do it by the Gene-

ral Assembly, in such manner and at such time as the Su-

perintendent of Lothian, within whose bounds the scandal

was committed, should appoint. So both Spottiswoode

and Petrie.2

26. Another branch was to restore criminals to the exer-

cises of their offices, if they had any dependance on the

Church, after they had performed their 'penance and re-

ceived absolution. Thus, Thomas Duncanson, reader at

Stirling, had fallen in the sin of fornication ; for this he was

silenced. lie had performed his 'penance., and was absolved.

Then the question was put to the General Assembly, met at

Edinburgh, December 25, 15G3—" Whether, having made

public repentance, he might be restored to his office?''''—And
the General Assembly determined—" He might not, till

the church of Stirling should make request to the Superin-

tendent for him."3

27. To the Superintendents was YQs,erv(i([ the poicer of ex-

communication in cases of contumacy, &c. Thus, it is statuted

by the General Assembly at Edinburgh, July 1, loG2

—

" That in cases of contumacy the minister give notice to the

Superintendent, with whose advice exconnnunication is to be

pronounced." So the MSS., and both the jNISS. and Pctrie

1 MSS. Petrip, .3(;fl. 2 Spottiswoode, 214 ; retrio, .359.

^ MSS. PHrio, 242.
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have another long Act of the Assembly holden at Edin-

burgh, September 25, 1565, to the same purpose.

i

28. It bolonsced also to them to delate atrocious criminals

to the civil magistrate, that condign corporal punishments

might be inflicted on them. To this purpose I find it en-

acted by a Convention of the Kirk, as it is called in the INISS.,

met at Edinburgh, December 15, 15(37, to wait on the mo-

tions of the Parliament—" That ministers, elders, and dea-

cons, make search within their bounds if the crimes of incest

or adultery were committed, and to signify the same to the

Superintendent, that he may notify it to the civil magistrate.""

Such was the power of Superintendents in the government

of the Church and her discipline. But because several

things may have relation to the Church, though not formally

and directly, yet reductively, and by way oi analogical subordi-

nation, theirjjower extended even to these things also. I shall

only instance in two.

29. Then, because Universities, Colleges, and Schools,

are the seminaries of learning, and by consequence nurseries

for the ministry, the 'power of Superintendents over them

was very considerable. Thus, by the " First Book of Dis-

cipline," Head 5,2 if, e. g. the Principal or Head of any

College within the University of St Andrews died, the

members of the College, being sworn to follow their con-

sciences, were to nominate three of the most sufficient

men \\ ithin the University. This done, the Superintendent

of Fife, by himself, or his special procurators, with the

Rector and the rest of the Principals, were to choose one of

these three, and constitute him Principal. And when the

Rector was chosen, he was to be confirmed by the Superin-

tendent,3 by that same Book. And again, by that same
Book,-^ the money collected in every College for upholding

the fabrick was to be counted and employed at the sight of

the Superintendent. Further, the General Assembly con-

vened at Edinburgh, January 25, 15G5, presented this

Article in a Petition to the Queen—" That none might be

permitted to have charge of Schools, Colleges, and Univer-

sities, &c. but such as should be tried by the Superinten-

dents." So it is in the MSS. It is true, it was not granted

1 Petrie, 346. ^ gpottig^^oo^p^ lg2. 3 Ibid. 16.3. Ml.id.

13
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at that time, but it shews the inclinations of our Reformers

as much as if it had been granted. And because it was

not granted then, it was proposed again in the Assembly in

July laG7, and consented to by the Nobility and gentry,

and ratified by the eleventh Act of the first Parliament^ of

James VI. in December that same year. And accordingly

wo find the Laird of Dun, Superintendent of Angus and

Mearns in July 1508, holding a visitation of the University

of Aberdeen, and by formal sentence turning out all the

Pojrish members. The very air and stile of the sentence,

as Petrie hath it,2 is a notable evidence of the paramount

potcer of Superintendents, for thus it runs—" I, John Erskine,

Superintendent of Angus and IMearns, having commission

of the Church to visit the Sheriffdoms of Aberdeen and

Banff, by the advice, counsel, and consent of the ministers,

elders, and commissioners of the Church present, decern,

conclude, and for final sentence pronounce, that Master

Alexander Anderson," &c.

30. Because had princij^les may be disseminated by bad

iooh, and thereby both the purity and peace of the Church

may be endangered, the revising and licensing of the books

was committed to the care of the Superintendents," by the

General Assembly holden in June 15Go, whereby it is or-

dained, that " no work be set forth in print, neither yet

published in writ, touching religion or doctrine, until such

time as each shall be presented to the Superintendent of

the Diocese, and addressed and approven by him, or by such

as he shall call, of the most learned within his bounds," &c.3

Thus I have collected no fewer that tliirty disparities be-

twixt Superintendents^ as they were established in Scotland

by our Reformers, tsxv^ private parish ministers ; each ofthem

a demonstration of inequality either of ^?o?tY>' or ficjure.

Perchance a more nice and accurate inquirer may find out

more, but methinks these may be sufficient for my purpose,

which was to give the world a fair prospect of the 'pre-emi-

nence of Superintendents, and of the differences betwixt

them and other Churchmen. And having thus performed

the first part of my undertaking, it is obvious to all who

can pretend to bo of the thinking part of mankind, that the

'

I
Acta I'arl. Scot. fol. ed. vol. iii. p. 24.—E.] '^ Petrii', :]G2.

»MSS. ]Vtiit>,2;?7.
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second Part is needless. For if the.se thirty disparities

amount not to an invincible proof that our Church at the

lleformation was not governed by ministers acting in pariti/^

I may justly despair of ever proving any thing. Yet, be-

cause I know many simple and less thinking people are im-

posed on by the noise and dust our Presbyterian brethren

have raised about this matter, I shall proceed to the next

thing I undertook, which was

II. To dissipate these mists wherewith our Parity-men are

so very earnest to involve and darken this Prelatical power
of Superintendents. They may be reduced to these three ;

1. The establishment of Superintendents was only tem-

porary, and for the then necessities of the Church ; Superin-

tendency was not intended to be a perpetual standing office.

2. It was not the same with Episcopacy.

3. It was never established by Act of Parliament.

I. It is pleaded that Superintendency was only designed

to be a temporary, not Vi,perpetual standing office in the Church.

Thus, Calderwood,! speaking of the " First Book of Dis-

cipline"— " We may safely say," says he, "the whole was

recommended to be perpetually observed, except some few

things, as the office of Superintendents, whereunto they

were forced, as they thought, by necessity," &c. And in his

breviate of the " FirstBook of Discipline,"- he offers as a rea-

son M'hy it was so :
—" They make a diffijrence at this time

among ministers, some to be Superintendents, some to be

ordinary ministers ; not because Superintendents were of

Divine institution, as an order to be observed perpetually in

the Kirk, but because they were forced only at this time

to make the difference, lest, if all ministers should be ap-

pointed to make continual residence in several places, when

there was so great rarity of preachers, the greatest part of

the realm should be destitute of the preaching of the

Word." And G[ilbert] R[ulc], in his " First Vindication of

the Church of Scotland," printed at Edinburgh, 1G91,

in answer to the First of the Ten Questions, following

Calderwood exactly—(as, indeed, he doth all alongst, and

it seems he has never read another of our historians, so that

1 Calderwood, 2.5. » Ibid. 20,
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he had some reason to call him the historian, Ibid.)—de-

livers it thus :
—" It is true the Protestant Church of Scot-

land did set up Superintendents, but this was truly (and

declared so to be) from the force of necessity, and designed

only for that present exigency of the Church," &c. And
more pointedly in his " True Representation of Presbyterian

Government," printed at Edinburgh, 1G90, Proposition 18,

where he lays it down as an undoubted truth—" That Super-

intendency was only established through necessity, when a

qualified minister could scarcely be had in a province," &c.

And Petrie seems to aim at the same way of reasoning.^

Now, 1. Supposing all this true, what ground have

they gained by it ? Do they not fairly acknowledge that the

Prelacy of Superintendents was established at the Refor-

mation \ And is not that all I am concerned for ? For

the question is not whether Buperintendency was designed to

be perpetual or temporary, but whether it was a Prelacy f

And if it was a Prelacy, the Church of Scotland was not then

governed by ministers acting in parity. The perpetuity or

temporariness of it doth not affect its nature. If it was a Pre-

lacy at all, it was as really a Prelacy, though it had lasted

but for a day, as it had been though it had lasted till the

day of judgment ;
just as our Presbyterian brethren were

as really addressers to King James by addressing once, as

they should have been though they had continued addressing

to him till this very minute. This alone, in all conscience,

might be enough for discussing this plea ; yet, that I may

not offend the party, by seeming to think so meanly of this

mighty argument, I shall insist a little longer, and consider,

2. If they have any sufficient /?«if/, in the records of these

times, for this pretence. And, 3. What force or solidity is

in the reason insisted on to make this pretence seem plau-

sible. As to the first, viz. Whether there is any sufficient

fund, in the records of these times, for this pretence, all

I have observed insisted on for this, is only one phrase in

the fifth Head of the First Book of Discipline—" at this

TIME." Take the whole period as it is in Petrie, for he

censures Spottiswoode for curtailing it. As Petrie has it,

it runs thus—" If the ministers whom (lod hath endued with

» Tetiie, 218.
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his singular graces among us should be appointed to several

places, there to make their continual residence, the greatest

part of the realm should be destitute of all doctrine ; which

should not only be the occasion of great murmur, but also

dangerous to the salvation of many ; and therefore we have

thought it a thing expedient, AT THIS TIME, that from the

whole number of godly and learned men, now presently in

this realm, be selected ten or twelve, for in so many pro-

vinces we have divided the whole, to whom charge and com-

mandment should be given to plant and erect kirks, to set,

order, and appoint ministers to the countries that shall be

appointed to their care, where none are now.''^ This is the

w hole foundation of the plea for the temporariness of Super-

iniendency ; but, if I mistake not, the true gloss of this

period will amount to no more than this—that because

there were then so few men qualified for the office of Super-

intendency, though ten or tw'elve were by far too small a

number for the whole kingdom, yet at that time they

thought it expedient to establish no more ; and though,

when the Church should be sufficiently provided with minis-

ters, it would be highly reasonable that the Superintendents

should have places appointed them for their continual resi-

dence, yet, in that juncture it was necessary that they

should be constantly travelling through their districts to

preach, and plant churches, &c. That the Period will bear

this gloss is obvious to any who considers it impartially ;

and that this, and not the Presbyterian, is the true gloss, I

hope may competently appear if these things be considered.

1. It is notorious that the compilers of that " First Book

of Discipline" were generally, to their dying day, of Prelati-

cal principles. They were six^ as Knox tells us^ :—Mr John

Winrani, who died Superintendent of Strathern ; John

Spottiswoode, who was many years a Superintendent, and a

constant enemy to Parity^ as appears from his son's account

1 Petrie, 218. ^ Knox, 2S3.

^ [This is abundantly proved by his sou, Archbishop Spottiswoode, who,

in his " Refutatio Libelli," testifies to his father's opinions in the followhig

plain terms—"Joannes Spottiswodus, Lothiana et !MerciaSui>eiintendens,

ad ultimum vit;v amuim, (pii fiiit loJ^o, dictitassc fertur, so talia utcunque

laturiim, ne si alitor faeeret, siuini dif,niitatcni ])ropufrnarc viderotiir, imda-

i:idos tamcn Ulos( ininidrm InicUirji. ivIcOul) nisi in ordincui (•ofroroMtiir onniia
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of him ;i John Willock, who died Superintendent of the

West; John Douglas, who died Archbishop of St Andrews;"-

John Row, who was one of the three that defended the law-

fulness of Episcopacy at the conference appointed by the

General Assembly, 1575 ; and John Knox, of whom we have

said enough already. Now, I ask, is it credible that these

men, all so much for Prelacy all their lives, without any

constraint on them, as it is certain there was none, should,

while digesting a model of 'policy^ have been only for a Pre-

lacy that was to be laid aside within God knows how short

a time, so soon as the parish churches could be planted with

ministers ? I know nothing can be said here, unless it be,

that Knox was not so prelatical as the rest^ and he would

have it so, and the rest have yielded ; but there is no ground

for this.

2. For even Knox himself, if he was the aftthor of the

History which bears his name amongst our Presbyterian

brethren, assigns a quite other reason than the tlien neces-

sities of the Church for the establishment of Superintend-

ency. " Superintendents and overseers were nominated," says

he,3 " that all things in the Church might be carried with

order, and well :"—a reason which, as it held since the

Apostles' times, will continue to hold so long as the Church

continues. And is it not told again in that same History,-*

that at the admission of Spottiswoode to the Superintend-

ency of Lothian, John Knox in his sermon asserted the

quandoque in Ecclesia turbaturos. Crebro etiam illud commemorabat;

fides nostra est veritatl divince consentanea, sed potitia veteris Ecclcsice est nos-

tra potior." He adds—" Ejusdem sententia; erant Joannes "Winramus, Fifos

Superintendens et Fani Andrea; Sub-])rior, Georgius llaius plajj.'v Sep-

tentrionalis Connnissionarius, ^ir suninio ingcnio et oxcellenti doctrijia
;

David Lindesius, qui postea liossirc Episeopus designatns est—lit de aliis

multis taceam," &c. This David Lindesay, together with the above

named George J I ay and John Row, was nominated by the General

Assembly in 1575 to dispute in favour of Episcopacy .against the Genevan

notion of I'arity, which had then been broaciied for the first time in Scot-

land by Andrew JNlelville. T/icy supported tfic argument for Episcojiacy

af/ainst Melville himself, and two otJiers selected for the jmrpose. This fact

speaks loudly as to the " Prelatical" notions of the comjiHers of the First

Book of Discipline, since one of their number, when it began to be im-

pugned, was chosen to defend tlie pnncii)les of Imparity, wliich it so mani-

festly established. 8i)ottiswoode's Kefutatio Libelli, j). 44 ; and iSpottis-

Mood(;'s llistoiy, p. 276.—E.] ' S])()ttiswo()de, .'J44.

2 [lie was merely Tilular.— V..] =• Knox, 260. ' Ibid. 289.
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necessifi/ of Superintendents^ or overseers, as well as ministers^

The necessity, I say, and not the bare expediency in that

Juncture. Further, now that I have Knox on the stage, 1

shall repeat over again a testimony of his, which I have once

transcribed already, from his " Exhortation to England for

the speedy embracing of Chrisfs Gospel." " Let no man be

charged in preaching of Christ Jesus," says he,l " above that

which a man may do. I mean that your Bishoprics be so

dividetl, that of every one, as they are now for the most part,

may be made ten ; and so in every city and great town there

may bo placed a godly learned man, with so many joined with

him for preaching and instruction, as shall be thought suffi-

cient for the bounds committed to their charge ;"—than

which testimony it is not possible to find a better comment

upon that Period of the " First Book of Discipline," penned

also by Knox himself, which is the subject of our present

controversy, and it agrees exactly with my r/loss. For, from

this testimony, it is clear that he was for a great number

of Bishops and little Dioceses, and that, in a Church suffi-

ciently provided with ministers, the BisJiop should not bo

obliged to travel from place to place for preaching, but

might stay at the chief city or town of his Diocese. What
I have said might be sufficient for preferring mine to the

Presbyterian gloss. But I have more to say.

For, 3. This sense of the Period accords exactly with the

whole tenor of the '^ First Book of Discipline," in which

there is not another syllable the most partial reader can say

favours the mistaken conceit about the teniporariness of

Supcrintendency, but much to the contrary.

Thus, in the Head of the Election of Superintendents,'^ the

very first words are—" Such is the present necessity, that

the examination and admission of Superintendents cannot

be so strict as afterwards it must"—clearly importing that

as necessity forced them to establish a small number at first,

so also to take them as they could have them ; but that a

stricter accuracy in their trial would be needful when the

number of qualified men should increase, which runs quite

counter to the whole design of the Presbyterian gloss.

Again—" If so many able men cannot be found at present

' r. 110. 2 Spottiswoode, 15t).
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as necessity requireth, it is better that these provinces wait

till God provide, than that men unable to edify and govern

the Church be suddenly placed in the charge,!" §jc.—another

demonstration why at that timeihey established so few Super-

intendents. Again—" If any Superintendent shall depart this

life, orhappen to be deposed,"'''^ rules are laid down for supply-

ing the vacancy ; but to what purpose, if Superintendence

was to be of so short continuance ? Farther yet—"After the

Church shall be established, and three years are past, no

man shall be called to the office of a Superintendent who

hath not, two years at least, given a proof of his faithful

labours in the ministry of some church."^ What could more

plainly import that the office was to be durable ? Once more :

when this " Book of Discipline''''^ comes to the business of

the Universities, it supposes that Suferhitendents and Colleges

were to be of equal continuance ; for the Superintendent was

still to be at the choosing and instalment of Principals and

Rectors, and the " moneys collected for upholding the

fabrick" were to be counted yearly upon the 15th day of

November, " in the presence of the Superintendent of the

bounds," and employed with his advice, &c.

Neither is this all yet, for, 4. The Form and Order of the

election of the Superintendent, to be found both in Knox^s

History^ and the Old Scottish Liturgy, is every way as fatt

for the continuance of the office as the First Book of Dis-

cipline ; for the first thing we meet with there, as I have

already observed, is
—" The necessity of ministers, and

Superintendents, or Overseers," without any excerption or

speciality/ about the one more than the other. And as our

Reformers had petitioned the Government for the esta-

blishment of a method to be observed in the election of

Bishops and Presbyters, without any intimations of the

temporariness of either office, as we have shewed before, so

here we find it put in practice, as has likewise before been

observed, without so much as one syllable favouring the

Presht/terian side of the present controversy, but, on the

contrary, all alongst for mine. Thus the people are asked

—

" If they will obey and honour him as Christ's minister, and

comfort and assist him in every thing pertaining to his

I Si.ottiswoodc, !•")!•. Mbitl. 159. •' Ibid. lO'O. ' Ibid. Ki'i, lO"}.

» Knox, 2sn, &c.
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charge C Ami their answer is
—" They will, and they pro-

mise him such obedience as becometh sheep to give unto

their pastor"

—

not so long as the present necessity forceth, or

the present exigence requireth, but—"so long as he remaineth

faithful in his charge." In short, the Order or Form for ad-

rniiiinfi a Siqx'rintendent and a ^;a>vWi minister was all one,

and there was nothing in it importing the one office to be

tcntjjorarj/ more than the other. And, however Calderwood

thought fit to affirm, that " Superintendents were not then

established as of Divine institution," yet in all this Form the

Divine institution of their office is as much to be found as

the Divine institution of ordinary ministers. The people,

as we had it just now, were asked if they would obey

him as C/irisfs minister. And he himself was asked—" If

he knew that the excellency of this office, to the which God
CALLED HIM, did require that his conversation should be ir-

reprehensible V And, again, it was asked the people—" Will

ye not acknowledge this your brother, for the minister of

Christ Jesus, your overseer and pastor I Will ye not

maintain and comfort him in his ministry and watching

over you, against all such as wickedly would rebel against

God and his holy ordinance V And in the prayer after

his instalment we have this petition—" Send imto this our

brother, whom, IN THY NAME, we have charged with THE
CHIEF CARE of thy Cliurcli within the bounds of Lothian,"

&c. Thus our Reformers thought of Superintendence/, when

they composed this Form. Now, if they looked upon it as

Goifs ordinance, &c., with what reason can it be said they de-

signed it merely to be temporary, and for the then necessities

of the Church ? I think it will be hard to prove that it was

the divinity of these times, that men might dispense with

Divine institutions. But of this more afterwards. In the

meantime proceed we to a further and indeed an iri'efraga-

ble topic for confirming my side of the present controvei'sy.

And that is, 5. That as the " First Book of Discipline"

and the " Form of admitting Superintendents" do both fairly

import that our Reformers intended nothing less than the

temjyorariness of Superintendents, so it is clear from a vast

number of Acts of General Assemjblies. Most of these Acts,

I have already adduced foi- shewing the disparities between
Superintendents and ordinary ministers, when they are
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seriously considered will be found uncontrovertibly to this

purpose. But there are many more ; for example, consider

these following

—

The Assembly, May 27, 1561 ,1 addressed to the Council

—

" That special and certain provision might be made for the

maintenance of the Superintendents, ministers, exhortcrs,

and readers ; and that Superintendents and ministers

might be planted where none were." The Assembly at

Edinburgh, December 25, 1562, as the MSS. have it, en-

acted—" That notwithstanding the proponing and nomi-

nating of the Superintendents for Aberdeen, Banff, Jedburgh,

and Dumfries, appointed before in the third Session, and the

days appointed for the election of the same, the further ad-

visement and nomination of the persons should be remitted

to the Lords of the Secret Council ; providing always that

the days appointed for their election be not prolonged."

Observe here, that Aberdeen and Banff were now designed

each to have their Superintendent, whereas both were to be

under one by the first nomination in the " Book of Disci-

pline."

One of the Articles ordered by the Assembly at Edin-

burgh, December 25, 15G4, to be presented to the Queen,

was—" To require that Superintendents might be placed in

the realm where none were, viz. in the Merse, Teviotdale,

Forest of Tioeedale, and the rest of the Dales in the South, not

provided ; with Aberdeen, and the other parts of the North

likewise destitute." So it is in the MSS. Petrie- has it

only in short—" That Superintendents be placed ichere none

are ,•" but, as it is in the MSS., it shows plainly that, now
that the Church was of four years standing, and the number
of qualified men \\'as increasing, the Assembly were for in-

creasing proportionably the number of Superintendents,

as is demonstrated thus : — By the establishment in

the " First Book of Discipline," the Superintendent of

Lothian's Diocese comprehended the sheriffdoms of Lothian,

Stirling, Merse, Lauderdale, and Twccdale.3 Spottiswoode

was set over this Diocese in March 15G0-1, lie was still

alive, and in the exercise of his office ; and yet here, now,

J Kix.x, 2<)7
; I'otiii', 22:j, M88. « Potiif, 341

.

^ Spottiswoodo, loS.
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the Assembly craves that Superintendents may be placed in

the Mcr.se and Tweedale, and the rest of the Dales. From
which it follows, that that which was but one Diocese, anno

loOO, when qualified men were few, was designed by the

Assembly, anno 15G4, when the number of qualified men
was somewhat increased, to be divided at least into i/iree

or four

:

—exactly agreeable to what I have all along as-

serted.

In the Assembly at Edinburgh, July 20, anno 15G7

—

that famous Assembly whereof Buchanan was 3Ioderator,

and which tumbled Queen ]\Iary from her throne—it was

agreed by the Nobility and Barons on the one hand, and

the Church on the other—" That all the Popish clergy

should be dispossessed, and that Superintendents, ministers,

and other needful members of the Kirk, should be planted

in their places." So it is in the MSS., and so Spottiswoode

hath it.i But both Calderwood and Petrie, though they

mention the thing, yet labour to obscure it ; for they do not

so nuicli as name Superintendents, far less take notice that

they are reckoned among the necessari/ memiers, or were to

succeed the Popish Bishops.^ Farther, by the Assembly at

Edinburgh, July 1, 1568, it is resolved—" To advise with

my Lord Regenfs Grace and Council, that in the rooms

and countries where no Superintendents are, they may be

placed." So the MSS. and Petrie.3 Nay, doth not Cal-

derwood himself tell us, that the Assembly holdcn at Edin-

burgh, IMarch 1, 1570, when it appointed the Order to be

observed thereafter in handling affairs brought before Ge-

neral Assemblies, ordained, in the sixth place, that " the

complaints of countries for want of Supciintendents should

be heard and provided for," &c.4 Further, doth not the

same Calderwood record, that when in the year 1574 the

Superintendents of Angus, Lothian, and Strathern,^ would

have demitted their office, the Assembly would not admit of

their demission, but ordered them to continue in their func-

tion ?6 For what reason they offered to demit, perhaps, we

shall learn hereafter. All I am concerned for at present is,

that the Assembly would needs continue them in their office

1 Spottiswoode, 210. - Petrie, 356 ; Calderwood, 42.

•' Petrie, 360. » Calderwood, 46.

•"• rErskine, S]iottiswoode, and Wiiuain.— li.] •' Ibid. 65.
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now, fourteen years after the first legal establishment of the

Reformation. The truth is, this Assembly was holden in

March, and Mr Andrew Melville, the Protoplast Presbyterian

in Scotland^ came not to the kingdom till July thereafter.

By this time, T think, I have made it appear that our

Reformers intended nothing less than to make Superinten-

dency only temporary, and subservient to the then pretended

necessities of the Church. And likewise I have sufficiently

made it appear, that it was merely for scarcity of qualified

men, that so few Superintendents were at first designed

by the " First Book of Discipline ;" which was the one half

of my gloss upon the controverted period in that Book.

The other half, which was, that when once the Church

was competently provided with parish ministers the Super-

intendents were no longer obliged to their evangelistical way

of travelling constantly through their Dioceses, to preach,

&c., is plain from what both Petrie and Spottiswoode agree

in, as contained in the Book, viz. That they were to follow

that method no longer than their kirks were provided of

ministers, or at least of readers.

l

Thus I have dispatched the first thing which was pro-

posed to be inquired into, viz. Whether there was any suffi-

cient y*«n(/, in the records of these times, for believing that

our Reformers intended that Superintendency should only

be temporary. It remains now that we should consider the

2. viz. What force or solidity is in the reason insisted on by

our Presbyterian brethren to make this pretence seem

plausible.

The reason insisted on by them is
—"the force of necessity,

there beingso few mcnthen qualified for the ministiy; scarcely

one in a province,"" &c. Now, who sees not that this so often

repeated reason is entirely naught and inconsequential I

For what though in these times there were few qualified

men for the ministry ? How follows it that therefore it was

necessary to raise up Superintendents, and sot them above

their brethren ? If the principles of parity had then been

the modish principles, could not these feio \\ho were qualified

have governed the Church suitably to these principles 'i Suj)-

posc we tornfy, thirty, forty men in the kingdom, <iualified

i ]'(>trio, '21!) ; Sj)ottiswoo(U', ir>,<).
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for the office of the ministry,—could notthese twenty^ thirty^

or forty^ have divided the kingdom into a proportionable

number of large parishes I And still, as more men turned

qualified, coidd they not have lessened these greater parishes,

till they had multiplied them to as great a number as they

pleased, or was convenient \ It was easy to have done so ;

so very obvious as well as easy^ that it is not be doubted,

they would have done so if they had been of these prin-

ciples. Why might not they have done so, as well as our

Presbyterian brethren now a-days, unite Presbyteries where

they have a scarcity ofministers of their persuasion ? Where
lies the impossibility of uniting parishes more than uniting

Presbyteries ? Indeed, this way of reasoning is moi'e dan-

gerous than it seems our Presbyterian brethren are aware

of, for it quite cuts the sinews of parity, and demonstrates

irrefragably that it cannot be the model our blessed Lord

instituted for the government of his Church. For who can

believe He would institute a model of government for his

Church which could not answer the ends of its institution l

And is it not plain that painty cannot answer the ends for

which Church government was instituted, if the Church can

be reduced to that state that the governors thereof, forced

by necessity, must lay it aside, and for a time establish a

Prelacy ? Besides, what strange divinity is it to maintain

that parity is of Divine institution, and yet may be laid aside

in cases of necessity ? It is true, G[ilbert] E[ule], in his

" True Representation of Presbyterian Government," cited

before, is bold to publish to the world such divinity, but let

him talk what he will of the case of necessity, the force of

necessity, the laio of necessity— let him put it in as many
languages as he pleases, as well as he hath done in Latin,

telling that necessitas quicquid coegit, defendit—though, I

must confess, I have seen few authors more unhappy at

Latin—and all that shall never persuade me, ought never

persuade any Christian, that any necessity can oblige Chris-

tians to forsake, far less to cross, Christ's institutions; for if

it can oblige to do so in one case, why not in all cases ?

Indeed, to talk of crossing Christ's institutions when forced

to it by the laws of necessity, what is it else than to open a

door to Gnosticism, to infidelity, to apostacy, to all imaginable

kinds of anfichristian perfidy and villainy ? But enough of
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this at present. That which I am concerned for is only this,

that, being it was so very obvious and easy for our Reform-

ers to have cast the very first scheme of the government of

the Church according to the tndes and exigencies of Parity^

if they had bcHevod the Divine and indispensihle institution

of it ; and being that they did it not, we have all the reason

in the world to believe that they believed no such principle.

For my part, I am so far from thinking it reasonable that

Prelacy should be only needful whore there is a scarcity of

men qualified to be ministers, that, on the contrary, I do

profess I am of opinion that Prelacy seems to be every

whit as needful and expedient, if not more, supposing we
had it in our power to cut and carve (as we say) on Christ's

institutions, where there are many as where there avefeio

ministers. Sure I am experience hath taught so, and

teaches so daily ; and as sure I am, it can with great I'ea-

son be accounted for why it should be so ,• but if it is so,

I think, it is only help at a dead life (as we say) to say that

Supcrintendoncy was established at our Ecformatiori only

because of the scarcity of men qualified to be ministers.

And so I proceed to our brethren's next reason, which is

—

Secondly, That " Superintendency teas 7iot the same tvith

Episcopacyy Caldcrwood assigns seven or eight differences

between Superintendents and Bishops ,-l and his faithful dis-

ciple G[ilbert] E[ulc], in his " First Vindication," in an-

swer to the First Question, resumes the same plea, and in-

sists mostly on the same differences. Caldcrwood reckons

thus

—

" 1. In the election, examination, and admission of minis-

ters, the Superintendents wci'o bound to tlie Order pre-

scribed in the fourth Head of the First Book of Discipline,

which is far different from the Order observed by Prelates.

" 2. Superintendents kept not the bounds nor the limits

of the old Dioceses.

" 3. Superintendents might not remain above twenty days

in any place till they had passed through the whole bounds ;

must preach at least tln-icc in the week ; must stay no

longer in the chief town of their charge than throe or four

1 Caldorwood, 2(;, 27.
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months at most ; but must ro-entcr in visitation of the rest

of the kirks in their bounds. Bishops think preaching the

least of their charge.

" 4. The election, examination, and admission of the Su-

perintendent is set down far different from the election,

examination, and admission of Bishops now-a-days, Sic.

" 5. Superintendents were admitted without other cere-

monies than sharp examination, &c. To the inauguration

of a Bishop is required the Metropolitan's consecrations.

" 6. There were no degrees of superior and inferior, pro-

vincial and general Superintendents. It is otherwise in the

Hierarchy of the Prelates," &c.

I have set down these six hiiqe differences, without ever

offering to consider them particularly. Are they not huge

differences ? Behold them, examine them carefully ; is not

each of them as essential and specific as another I Think not,

courteous reader, it was malice or ill-will to Episcopacy

made our author muster up these differences. These make
but a small number. If he had been acted by passion or

vicious bias—if his malice had been vigorous and earnest to

discharge itself that way, he could have easily reckoned six

hundred, every whit as considerable differences. He might

have told them that Bishops wore blacl: hats, and Superin-

tendents blue bonnets ; that Bishops wore silks, and Superin-

tendents tartan ; that Bishops wore goicns and cassocks, and

Superintendents tretcs and slasht doublets ; and, God knows,

how many such differences he might have readily collected.

And if he had adduced such notable differences as these, he

had done every way as philosophically, and as like a good

difference-maker. But, in the mean time, what is all this to

parity or imparity amongst the governors of the Church ?

Do these differences he has adduced distinguish between

Bishops and Superintendents as to pre-eminence of power

and the essentials of Prelacy ? Do they prove that Super-

intendents; had no prerogative, no authority, no jurisdiction,

over parish ministers? I have treated him thus coarsely,

because I know no other way of treatment authors deserve

who will needs speak nonsense rather than speak nothing.

It is true, indeed, one difference he has mentioned, which

seems something material, and therefore I shall endeavour
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to account for it with some more seriousness. It is, that

by the constitution, as we have it, both in the " First Book
of DiscipHne," and the " Form and Order of electing Super-

intendents," Superintendents were made " obnoxious to the

trial and censures of the ministers within their own Diocese."

This I acknowledge to be true ; and I acknowledge further,

that herein there was a considerable difference between them

and Bishops, as Bishops stood eminenced above Presbyters in

the Primitive times, and as they ought to stand eminenced

above them in all well constituted Churches. But then I

have these things to say

—

1. I shall not scruple to acknowledge that herein our Re-

formers were in the wrong, and that this was a great error

in the constitution, I do avowedly profess, I do not think

myself bound to justify every thing that was done by our

Reformers. If that falls to any man''s share, it falls to theirs

who established this Article in the " Claim of Right," which

gave occasion to this whole Inquiry. That our Reformers

herein were in the wrong, I say, I make no scruple to ac-

knowledge ; and I think it cannot but be obvious to all who
have spent but a few thoughts about matters of policy and

government. Indeed, to make governors subject to the cen-

sures and sentences of their subjects, what is it else than

to subvert government, to confound relations, to sap the

foundations of all order and politic establishment ? " It is"

—

as King James VI. has it in his Discourse about the " True

Law of Free Monarchies,"^ and I cannot give it better—" to

invert the order of all law and reason, to make the com-

manded command the commander, the judged judge their

judge, and them who are governed to govern, their time

about, their lord and governor." In short, to give a just

account of such a constitution, it is very near of kin to that

hantering question I have sometimes heard proposed to

children or idiots
—" If you loere above me, and I above you,

which of us should he iipioermost f"'

2. I add further, that, as I take it, our Reformers put

this in the constitution, that they might appear consequen-

tial to a pi'inciplo then espoused and put in practice by them

about civil govei'nmcnts, which was—that the King was

' Ivinp .Tames' Works, ]). 202.
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superior to his subjects in their distributive, but inferior to

them in their collective, capacity.^ This principle, I say,

in those days was in great credit. Knox had learned it from

the democratians at Geneva ; his authority was great ; and

he was very fond of this principle, and disseminated it with

a singular zeal and confidence. Besides, our Reformers

were then obnoxious to the civil government ; the standing

laws wore against them ; and the sovereign"'s persuasion, in

matters of religion, jumped with the laws. This principle,

therefore (had it been a good one), came to them most sea-

sonably ; and coming to them in such a nick, and, withal,

meeting in them with Scotch metal^ they put it in practice

;

and being put in practice, God suffered it to be successful

;

and the success was a new endearment, and so it came to

be a principle of credit and reputation. Indeed, they had

been very unthankful to it, and inconsequential to boot, if

they had not adopted it into their ecclesiastical as well as

their ciml system ; and the Superintendents, having had a

main hand in reducing it to practice against the prince,

could not take it ill if it was made a law to themselves—it

was but their own measure. This, I say, I take to be the

natural history of this part of the constitution.

Nay, 3, So fond, it seems, they were of this principle

that they extended it further—so far as even to make minis-

ters accountable to their own elderships. So it is expressly

established by the " First Book of Discipline," Head 8 ^

—

" The elders ought also to take heed to the life, manners,

diligence, and study of their minister ; and if he be worthy

of admonition, they must admonish him ; if of correction,

they must correct him ; and if he be worthy of deposition,

they, with the consent of the Church and Superintendent,

may depose him," Here was a pitch of democracy which, 1

think, our Presbyterian brethren themselves, as self-denied

as they are, would not take with so very kindly. And yet

T am apt to believe the compilers of the ]5ook never

thought on putting these elders in a state of parity with their

ministers ; though this is a demonstration, that they have

not been the greatest masters at drairin/j schemes of policy.

4. ]Jut to let this pass : though this unpolitical stroke

' Major singailis, minor nniversis.

2 Priffervidiun Sc-otorum iiin^ouium. •' Spottiswoodi-, 1<)7.

14
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(to call it no worse) was made part of the constitution of

that Book, as I have granted, yet I havo no where found

that ever it was put in practice. I have no where found

that, de facto, a Superintendent was jud(/ed by his own

Synod ; whether it was, that they behaved so exactly, as

that they were never censurable, or that their Synods had

not the insolence to reduce a constitution so very absurd

and unreasonable to practice, I shall not be anxious to de-

termine. But it seems probable it has been as much, if not

more, upon the latter account than the former, for I find

Superintendents frequently tried, and sometimes censured,

by General Assemblies ; and there was reason for it, suppos-

ing that General Assemblies, as then constituted, were fit

to be the supremo judicatories of the national Church, for

there was no reason that Superintendents should have been

Popes^ i. e. absolute and unaccountable. So that, if I am
not mistaken, our brethren raise dust to little purpose, when

they make so much noise about the accountableness of Su-

perintendents to General Assemblies, as if that made a

difference between them and Bishops ; for I know no man
that makes Bishops unaccountable, especially when they are

confederated in a National Church. But this by the way.

That which T take notice of is, that seeing we find they were so

frequently tried by General Assemblies, without the least in-

timation of their being at any time tried by their own Synods,

it seems reasonable to conclude, that it has been thought fit

to let that unreasonable stretch in the first constitution fall

into desuetude ; but however this was, I have all safe enough.

For 5. Such a constitution infers no such thing as imrit}!

amongst the officers of the Church. Those who maintain

that the King is inferior to his subjects, in their collection,

are not yet so extravagant as to say he is not superior to

every one of them in their distribution. They acknowledge

he is major singulis, and there is not a person in the king-

dom who will be so unmannerly as to say that he stands

upon the same level with his sovereign. ]Jut what needs

more ? These same very Presbyterian authors who use this

argument, even ivhile they use it, confess that Superintend-

ents and ordinary parish ministers did not act in parity ; and

because they cannot deny it, but must confess it, whether

they will or not, they cannot forbear raising all tli(^ dust
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tliev can about it, that unthinking people may not see clcai'Iy

that they do confess it. And had it not been for this

reason, I am apt to think the world had never been plagued

with such pitiful jangle as such arguments amount to.

Neither is the next any better, which is, 3—" That Super-

intendency was never established by Act of Parliament."

This is G[ilbert] R[ule]"'s argument in his learned answer

to the first of the Ten Questions ; for there he tells us that

" Superintendency was neither brought in, nor cast out,

by Act of Parliament."" And what, then ? Doth he love

it the worse that it was established purely by ecclesiastical

authority I How long since he turned fond of Parliament-

art/ establishments I I wonder he was not afraid of the

scandal of Erastianism. But to the point. It is true, in-

deed, it was not brought in by Act of Parliament, but then

I think he himself cannot deny that it was countenanced,

allowed, and approven, by more than half a dozen of Acts of

Parliaments ; which, if our author understands any thing

either of laio or logic^ he must allow to be at least equivalent to

a Parliamentary inhringing. I have these Acts in readiness to

produce when I shall be put to it, but I think his own Act,

which he cited, though most ridiculously, as shall be made
appear afterwards, in the immediately preceding paragraph,

may be good enough for him. For he concludes it as evi-

dent that " Episcopal jurisdiction over the Protestants was

condemned by law in the Parliament 1567, because it is

there statute and ordained that no other jurisdiction eccle-

siastical be acknowledged within this realm than that which

is, and shall be, within this same Kirk established presently,

or which floweth therefrom, concerning preaching the Word,
correcting of manners, administration of Sacraments ; and

Prelatical jurisdiction was not then in Scotland." So he

reasons. Now, I dare adventure to refer it to his own
judgment, whether it will not by the same way of reasoning

follow, and be as evident, that the jurisdiction of Superin-

tendents wvis. allowed of by this same Act, seeing he himself

cannot have the hrow to deny that it was then in its vigour,

and daily exercised ? I think this is argument good enough

ad hominem, but, as I said, we shall have more of this Act of

Parliament hereafter.

Thus I have dispelled some of these clouds our Presbyterian
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brethren use to raise about the Prelacij of Suiicrintend-

ents.'^ Perhaps there may be more of them, but considering

^ [Our author was not concerned to prove Superintendency and Epis-
copacy the same, but in opposition to the clause in the " Claim of Right,"
which asserted that " superiority of any office in the Chuich above Pres-

byters hath been a great and insupportable gi'icvance to Scotland ever
since tlie Keforniation, it having been reformed from Popery by Presby-
ters," to establish the fact that the Reformers of this country had no idea
ofjxmti/ among ecclesiastics ; and that, tlierefore, in the religious system
which they set U2) in place of the Church which was overthrown, there
were manifest marks of imparity, and imerpiivocal symptoms of superiority
of offices above Presbyters. It is not necessary for Episcopal wiiters to

defend tlie opinions of the Scottish Jleformers, with whom their Church
has Jio connexion, or to admire the crude substitute for the Apostolical

constitution which they erected. But it is very important that they should
correct the false impression Avhich even the ^\Titings of historians, in the

mam favourable to Catholic order, have tended to create, by the loose

manner in which they speak of the PresbyteriauLsm of Knox, and the

Anti-I'>piscopal character of the Knoxian system. There never wa.s a
greater cn-or, and by exposing it we deprive Presbyterianism of the
potent charm with which it is invested in the minds of the Scottish people,

from its imaginary association with that wonderful man, and oblige its

advocates to seek some other origin for it, which, when known, is by
no means likely to be palateable to a people, whose chief cliai'acteristic is

national pride. It must be obvious to every candid person who peruses

these ])ages, or who is otherwise familiar with the actual state of Super-

intendency, and the extraordinary restrictions imder which it was placed,

th.at it ^Das almost as remote from Episcoixicy in externals (to say nothing of

the vxtnt of the valid Succesiion, which is the life-germ of the Apostolical

Order), as it was from Presbyterianism. The Superintendents were subject

to the cenmres of their oicn Synods by the First Book of Discipline ; though

they were placed above, and were authorised to s^ijKrvise, the individual

member.^ composing those Synods. Tliis regulation, putting aside its ab-

surdity, shews that those who framed it had no proper idea of the ecclesi-

astical power of Bishops, and of the fitness that, in cases of delinquency,

they sliould at least be tried by their Peers. It is not surpri.sing, there-

fore, that after ten years' probation it was found impracticable to carry

out a system of such a questionable kind; and that those who devised it

were e.nrnest and foremost in bringing in another, better digested, and

more assimilated to the ancient Hierarchy. That the .succeeding regime

established by the Convention of Leith was the child of those who had

devised the previous system, and was favourably received by Knox, is a

tokrably strony proof of their leaninys, ludess we suj)pose them to ]ul^•e been

actuated entirely by temporal motives, for which there is no giound. And
when it is remembered that in the meantime they gladly availed them-

selves of th(> assistance of the few real and titular Prelates who joIiuhI the

Reformed cause, there can be no doubt that they were not iudisposcd to

the existence of " any superiority of office in the Clnirch above Presby-

ters," and that the assertion that the Reformation was brouyht about by

Pre-byters in the sense in which modern writers use the term—for in reality

\w\n^ schismatics and laymen, it is of no coii.trquence by vhat order this land

vas reformed—is unsupported by facts.—E.]
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the weakness of these, which certainly arc the strongest,

it is easy to conjecture what the rest may be, if there are

any more of them. And thus, I think, I have fairly accounted

for the sentiments of our Reformers in relation to pariti/ or

imparity amoni^st the governors of the Church during the

first scheme into which they cast the government of the

Church.

Before I proceed to the next I must go back a little,

and give a brief deduction of some things which may afford

considerable light, both to what I am now to insist on, and

what I have insisted on already. Though I am most un-

willing to rake into the mistakes or weaknesses of our

Reformers, yet I cannot but say that our Reformation was

carried on, and at first established, upon some principles very

disadvantageous to the Church both as to her polity and

'patrimony . There were mistakes in the ministers on the one

hand, and sinister and worldly designs amongst the laity on

the other ; and both concurred unhappily to produce great

evils in the result.

There was a principle had then got too much footing

amongst some Protestant divines, viz. that the best way to

reform a Church was to recede as far from the Papists as

they could ; to have nothing in common with them but the

essentials—the necessary and indispensable articles and parts

of Christian religion. Whatever w^as in its nature indifferent,

and not positively and expressly commanded in the Scrip-

tures, if it was in fashion in the Popish churches, was there-

fore to be laid aside, and avoided as a corruption—as having

been abused, and made subservient to superstition and

idolatry.

This principle John Knox was fond of, and maintained

zealously, and the rest of our Reforming preachers were much
acted by his influences. In pursuance of this principle, there-

fore, when they compiled the First Book of Discipline they

would not reform the old polity, and purge it of such cor-

ruptions as had crept into it, keeping still by the main
draughts and lineaments of it, ^^'hich undoubtedly had been

the wiser, the safer, and every way the better course, as

they were then admonished even by some of the Popish

clergy ;^ but they laid it quite aside, and instead thereof

^ Spottiswoode, 174.
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hammered out a neio scheme^ keeping at as groat a distance

from the old one as they could, and as the essentials of polity

would allow them, establishing no such thing, however, as

i:>anty^ as I have fully proven. And no wonder, for as hn-

parity has obviously more of order^ beauty^ and usefulness^ in

its aspect, so it had never, so much as by dreaming, entered

their thoughts that it was a limh of Antichrist, or a relic of

Pojjcry.

That our Reformers had the aforesaid principle in their

view all alongst, while they digested the " First Book of

Discipline," is plain to every one that reads it. Thus, in

the first Head, they condemn " binding men and women to

a several and disguised apparel—to the superstitious observ-

ing of fasting days—keeping of holidays of certain Saints

commanded by man, such as be all these the papists have
INVENTED, as the Feasts of the Apostles, Martyrs, Christmas^''

&C.1 In the second Head, the cross in Baptism, and kneeling

at the reception of the symbols in the Eucharist. In the

third head, they require not only " idolatry," but " all its

monuments and places to be suppressed ;" and amongst the

rest, " chapels, cathedral churches, and colleges," i. c., as I

take it, collegiate clmrches. And many other such instances

might bo adduced particularly as to our present purpose.

They would not call those, whom they truly and really stated

in a Prelacy above their brethren, Prelates or Bishops, but

Superintendents. They would not allow of imi^osition of hands

in ordinations ; they made Superintendents subject to the cen-

sures of their own Synods; theychanged the hounds of the Dio-

ceses ; they would not allow the Superintendents the same reve-

nues which Prelates had had before ; they would not suffer

ecclesiastical benefices to stand distinguished as they had been

formerly ; but they were for casting them all for once into one

heap, and making a new division of the Churcirs patrimony,

and parcelling it out in competencies, as they thought it

most expedient. In short, a notable instance of the preva-

lency of this principle we have even in the year 1572, after

the restoration of the old polity was agreed to ; for then, by

many in the General Assembly, exceptions were taken at the

titles of " Archbishop, Dean, Archdeacon, Chancellor, Chnp-

^ Spottiswoodo, l.O.S.
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tfi",^' &e. as boing Popish titles, and offensloe to the cars of

good Christians, as all historians agrec.^ IJut, then, as they

wore for these and the like alterations in pnrsuance of this

principle, so they were zealous for, and had no mind to part

with, t\\c patrimony of the Church. Whatever had been de-

dicated to religious uses—whatever, under the notion of

either spirituality or temporality, had belonged to either

seculars or requlars before, they were positive should still

continue in the Church's hands, and be applied to her main-

tenance and advantages, condemning all dilapidations, aliena-

tions, impropriations, and laick usin-pations and possessions

of church revenues, &c. as is to be seen fully in the sixth

Head of the Book.- Thus, I say, our Reformers had digested

a new scheme of polity in the " First Book of Discipline,"'^

laying aside the old one, because they thought it too much
Popish ; and now that we have this Book imder considera-

tion, it will not be unuseful, nay, it will be needful, for a full

understanding of what follows, to Jix the time when it was

written.

Knox (and Calderwood follows him) says^ it was written

after the dissolution of the Parliament which sat in August

1560, and gave the legal establishment to the Reformation.

But Petrie says,^ it is expressly affirmed in the beginning of

the Book itself, that the commission was granted for com-

piling it on the 29th of April 15G0, and that they brought

it to a conclusion, " as they could for the time,'''' before the

20th of May, a short enough time, I think, for a work of

such importance. So Petrie affirms, I say, and it is apparent

he is in the right, for his account agrees exactly with the first

nomination of Superintendents, which both Knox and Spot-

tiswoode affirm to have been made in July that year ;6 and,

besides, it falls in naturally withthesm(25 of the history, for the

Nobility and gentry having seen the Book, and considered it

before the Parliament sat, according to this account, makes it

> Spottiswoode, 260 ; Petrie, 376 ; Calderwood, 58.

^ Spottiswoode, 164.

^ [This Book was compiled by the same persons who drew up the Con-
fession of Faith, which was presented to and ratified l>y the rarliamcnt
in 1560, viz.—Winram, Spottiswoode, Willox, Douglas (afterwards the

first Titular Archbishop of St Andrews), Row, and Knox.—E.]
^ Knox, 283 ; Calderwood, 24.

" Petrie, 218. « Knox, 2.59, 260 ; Spotti.swoodc, 149.
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fairly intelligible how it was entirely neglected, or rather re-

jected, not only so far as that it was never allowed of nor

approven by them, as we shall learn by and bye ; but so far

that in that Parliament no provision at all was made for the

maintenance and subsistence of the Reformed ministers.

For understanding this more fully, yet it is to be considered

that there had been disceptations and controversies the year

before, viz. 1559, about the disposal of the patrimony of the

Church. This I learn from a letter of Knox to Calvin,

dated August 28, 1559, to be seen among Calvin's Epistles,

Col. 441, wherein he asks his sentiments about this question
—" Whether the yearly revenues might be paid to such as

had been monks and Popish priests, even though they

should confess their former errors, considering that they

neither served the Church, nor were capable to do it V
and tells him frankly that he had maintained the negative,

for which he was called too severe, not only by the Papists,

but even by many Protestants.^ From which it is plain not

only that there were then controversies about the disposal

of the patrimony of the Church, as I have said, but also

that Knox, (and by very probable consequence the Protest-

ant preachers generally), was clear that the ecclesiastical

revenues had been primarily destinated to the Church for

the ends of religion ; and, therefore, whatever person could

not serve these ends could have no just title to these revenues.

By which way of reasoning, not only ignorant priests and

monies^ but all laymen whatsoever, were excluded from having

any title to the patrimony of the Church.

Now, while this controversy was in agitation as to point

of ricjht^ the guise was going against Knox's side of it as to

matter of fact : for in the mean time many abbeys and

monasteries were thrown down, and the Nobility and gentry

were daily possessing themselves of the estates that had be-

longed to them. And so, before the " First Book of Disci-

pline," which was Knox's performance—and so, no doubt,

contained his principle—was compiled, they were finding that

there was something siceet in sacrilet/e, and were by no means
willing to part with wliat they had got so fortunately, as

' Jla'c, rjiiiii lU'go, plus iiTjiio si'voriis jiulioor, iioii a solis Papist icis,

venim ctiinn iib iis qui sil)i voritatis patioui vidt-iitur.
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they thought, in their fingers. Besides, they foresaw, if

Knox''s project took place, several other, which they judged

considerable, inconvenients would follow. If the hionks and

2)nests, &c. who acknowledged their former errors, should

be so treated, what might they expect who persisted in their

adherence to the Ilomish faith and interests? Though they

were blinded with superstition and error, yet they were

men ; they were Scottish men ; nay, they were generally of

their own blood, and their very near kinsmen ; and would it

not be very hard to deprive them entirely of their livings,

and reduce them who had their estates settled upon them

by law, and had lived so plentifully and so hospitably, to

such a hopeless state of misery and arrant beggary ? Fur-

ther, by this scheme, as they behoved to part with what

they had already griped, so their hopes of ever having oppor-

tunity to profit themselves of the revenues of the Church

thereafter were more effectually discouraged, than they had

been even in the times of Popery. The Popish clergy, by

their rules, were bound to live single ; they could not marry,

nor, by consequence, have lawful children to provide for.

The Reformed, as the law of God allowed them, and their

inclinations prompted them, indulged themselves the solaces

of icedlocl; and begot children, and had families to maintain

and provide for. There were no such expectations, therefore,

of easy leases, and rich gifts, and hidden legacies, &c., from

them as from the Popish clergy. Add to this, the Popish

clergy foresaw the ruin of the Romish interests ; they saw

no likelihood of successors of their own stamps and principles.

They had a mighty spite at the Reformation. It was not

likely, therefore, that they would be anxious what became

of the patrimony of the Church after they were gone. It

was to be hoped they might squander it away, dilapidate,

alienate, &c., without difficulty (as indeed they did) ; and

who but themselves (the laity) should have all this gain ?

Cpon these and the like considerations, I say, the Nobi-

*lity and gentry had no liking to the " First Book of Dis-

cipline ;" and being once out of love with it, it was easy to

get arguments enough against it. The novelties, and the

numerous needless recessions from the old polity which were

in it, furnished these both obviously and abundantly. So it

was not only not establi.*Iiod, but, it seems, the Nobility and
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gentry, who have ever the principal sway in Scottiish Par-

liaments, to let the ministers find how much they had dis-

pleased them by such a draught, resolved to serve them
a trick. Indeed, they served them a monstrous one ; for,

though in the Parliament loGO, they established the Refor-

mation as to doctrine and worship, &c., and by a legal do-

finition made the Protestant the Nailonal Church, yet they

settled not so much as a groat of the Church's revenues upon

its ministers, but continued the Popish clergy, during their

lives, in their possessions.

It is true, indeed, through the importunity of John Knox
and some others of the preachers, some Noblemen and gen-

tlemen subscribed the Booki in January 15G0-1 ;'^ but as

they were not serious, as Knox intimates, so they did it

with this express provision^ apparently levelled against one of

the main designs of the Book—" That the Bishops, Abbots,

Priors, and other Prelates, and beneficed men, who had

already joined themselves to the religion, should enjoy the

rents of their benefices during their lives, they sustaining

the ministers for their parts," &c. But it was never gene-

rally received : on the contrary, it was treated in ridicule,

and called a devout imagination, which offended Knox
exceedingly .3 Nay, it seems the ministers themselves were

not generally pleased with it after second thoughts, or the

laity have been more numerous in the General Assembly

holdcn in December 15G1. For, as Knox himself tells us,"*

when it was moved there that the Book should be offered

to the Queen, and her JNIajesty should be supplicated to

ratify it, the motion was rejected.

. The Reformation thus established, and through the bad-

ness, or at least the disagreeahleness, of the scheme laid down

in the Jiook on the one hand, and the selfish and sacrilegious

ends of the laity on the other, no provision made for the

ministers, it was unavoidable that they should be pinched.

' ['I'lio subscribers were "tlicDukc of C'hatelliorault, the JvirlsofArran,

Argyll, (llenc.aini, JIarisclial, Mentcith, Morton, and Rothes, the Lords

Yester, Boyd, Oeliiltrco, Samiiiliar, and Lindsay, tlie liishoj) of Callo-

way, the Dean of Moray (Alexander Campbell), the Lairds of Druni-

laiirig, Ijoehinvar, (Jarlies, Jiargeny, and " divers bnrfjesses."—E.]
'^ Knox, 2S2, 2S;J ; Spottiswoode, 175.

^ Knox, Ibid. ; S])(ittiswoode, 174. * Knox, ."^S)*.
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And pinched they were, indeed, to purpose ; for, for full

eighteen or nineteen months after the Reformation was esta-

blished by law they had nothing to live by but shift or

charity ; and, which heightened the misery all this time of

want, they had little or no prospect of the end of it, for

when a Parliament, so much Protestant as in the Queen's

absence to establish the purity oi' doctrine, &c., had treated

them so unkindly, what was to be expected now that she

was at home, every inch Popish, and zealously such ? Though
a Parliament should now incline to pity them, yet how could

it meet I Or what could it do without the sovereign's allow-

ance 2 And what ground had they to hope that she would

befriend them I Indeed, nothing was to be attempted that

way. It was not to be expected that the Popish clergy

should be dispossessed of the revenues of the Church, and

the Reformed entitled to them by Act of Parliament.

Anoihev project was to be fallen upon.

The project fallen upon was, that the Council, then entirely

Protestant, should deal with the Queen to oblige the Popish

clergy, possessors of the benefices, to resign the thirds of

them into her Majesty's hands, that they might be a fund
for the maintenance of Protestant ministers. The nation wai?

then generally Protestant, and that interest was too strong for

the Queen, so that they were not to bo too much provoked.

Besides, one argument was used which prevailed much with

her Majesty. The revenues of the Queen were then very

low, and she loved to spend ; and pains were taken to per-

suade her that beside what would be subsistence enough for

the ministers, she would be sure to have what might con-

siderably relieve her own necessities. This was a taking

proposition, so the project succeeded. The Popish clergy

were put to it, and resigned the thirds. l Collectors were

appointed to bring them into the Exchequer. The ministers

were thence to receive their allowances. Well ! Were they

well enough provided now : Alas ! poor men ! it was but

little that was pretended to be provided for them—the

thirds of these benefices which the laity had not already swal-

loiced .'^ and yet far less was their real portion. They ibund

* Knox, .324, 32o, .326, .327, 328, &c.
^ [Even of this the niinistors did not pot tlu'ir full sliair, for tlio clci'
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by sad experience, that it was not for nothing that the thirtls

were ordered to be brought into the Queen's treasury. For
when they came to be divided, how moan were their allot-

ments ? An hundred mcrks Scottish, i. e. about five pounds
eleven shillings English, to an ordinary minister in the

country !
" Three hundred," saith Knox,i " was the highest

that was appointed to any, except the Superintendents and
a few others." All this the ministers, indeed, resented

highly. John Knox^ said publickly in his sermon—" If that

order for maintaining the ministers ended well his judgment
failed him, for he saw two parts freely given to the Devil,

the Popish clergy, and the third must be divided betwixt

God and the Devil," i. e. betwixt the Protestant ministers

and the Popish Queen. And no doubt her share was truly

considerable. But neither did the misery end here, as

poor as these small pittances were, they could not have them
either seasonally, or full]/ paid. The thirds came in but

slowly, and the Queen's necessities behoved to be first served,

by which means the ministers were forced to wait many times

very long for their money, and sometimes to take little,

rather than want all. In short, their sense of the treat-

ment they met with was so lively, that this turned to a pro-

verb amongst them—" The good Laird of Pittaro^ was ano

continued to give in false returns of their existing rentals, which of course

greatly diminished the Tliirds. Vide Spottiswoode, p. 183.—E.]
1 V. 329. 2 ii^id.

^ Ibid.—[The old mansion of Pitarrow, the patrimonial pro})erty of the

Wisliarts, was situated in the pai'ish of Fordoun in the shire of Kin-

cardine. It was long a ruin, and scarcely a vestige of it now remains. The
I)roprietor here mentioned was Jolui, the eldest brother of George Wish-

art the " Martyr." lie was engaged in most of the conferences between

the Queen-Dowager and the Lords of the Congregation in 1559, and being

present in the Parliament wliich met in August 15G0 (Acta Pari. Scot,

vol. ii. p. 525), he was one of the twenty-four individuals elected to con-

duct the Government, of whom eight were to be chosen by the Queen-

Dowager, and six by the Nobility. In 15()1, after the return of Queen
Mary from ]>'rance, ho was appointed a Privy Councillor, and Com])troller

of Scotland, wliicli office lie held until 15f).3, wlien he was succeeded by

Sir William Murray of Tullibardine, the ancestor of the Ducal Family of

Atholl. IJeatson's Political Index, 8vo. London, ISOff, vol. iii. p. 89. His

attachment to the Earl of Moray drew him into rebellion, and caused him

the loss of his office of Comjjtrolier. lie afterwards accomjjanied Iiis

friend and patron into England, and having returned witli liim after the

mm'der of Hizzio, he received a pardon for liis rebellion in March 15f)f;. in
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earnest professor of Christ, but the great Devil receive the

Controller." Thus, poor men ! they were hardly treated :

they had great charges, and a weighty task ; and they were

ill provided, an«l worse paid.

This bred them nuich work in their (lencral Assemblies,

for scarcely did they ever meet but a great part of their

time was spent in forming petitions, and importuning the

Government for relief of their necessities ; but all in vain,

they were never the better, no, not so much as heard almost,

till July 15G7. Then the Nobility and gentry resolved to

lay aside the Queen from the government, and, finding it

necessary to have the ministers of their side, began to be-

speak them a little more kindly. Then, indeed, it was made
the second article of that league into which they entered

—

" That the Act already made (by the Queen and Council)

concerning the thirds of the benefices within this realm,

principally for sustaining the ministers, should be duly put

in execution, according to the order of the Book of the ap-

pointment of ministers'' stipends, as well of them that are to

be appointed, as of them who are already placed ; and that

the ministers should bo first duly answered, and sufficiently

sustained of the same, to the relief of their present necessity,

aye and while a perfect order might be taken and established

towards the full distribution of the patrimony of the Kirk,

according to God's word,"' he.

So I read in the MSS., and Spottiswoodc^ has the same

upon the matter. But this was not all

—

Burnt hairns fire

dreadr- The ministers, sensible, it seems, of the mean and

uncertain way of living they had had before, resolved now
to make the best advantage they could of that opportunity ;

15fi7 lie joined the association against the Earl of Bothwoll, and on the

I9th of November that year was appointed an Extraordinary Lord of

Session in the room of Dr Edward Henryson, then superseded. lie ac-

companied ^loray in loGS to York, for tlie purpose of inipeacliing his

sovereign before the Commissioners of the Ihiglish Queen, and lie figures

afterwards in the Pacification of Perth, concluded 23d February lo7o.

History of King James the Sext, 4to. p. 132. lie was reapjjointed an
Extraordinary Lord of Session on the 18th of January 1574, in room of

the loarl ^larischal, according to the Pitmidden ^ISS. ; l)ut as the Books
of Sederimt of the Court of Session of tliat date are lost, tlie i)articulars

of the reappointment of this keen politician, and nnm " of many offices"

are buried in oblivion.—E.]
^ Spot tiswoode, 209. - [An old Scottish proverb.— E.l
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and so they obtained this likewise lor another article oi"

that confederacy, and the Nobility promised—" That how
soon a lawful Parliament might be had, or that the occasion

might otherwise justly serve, they should labour at their

uttermost that the faithful Kirk of Jesus Christ, professed

within this realm, might be put in full liberty (i. e. posses-

sion) of the patrimony of the Kirk, according to the Book
of God, and the order and practice of the Primitive Kirk,

and that nothing should pass in Parliament, till the affairs

of the Kirk were first considered, approved, and established ;

and also that they should reform themselves in the matters

of the Church for their own parts ; ordaining the contra-

veners and refusers of the same to be secluded from the

bosom of the Kirk," &c. So the MSS., and Spottiswoode

also.l

Here were fair promises indeed ! Were not the ministers

well enough secured now ? Was not the patrimony of the

Church now to run in its right channel ? Alas ! all pro-

mises are not performed. No sooner had these Nobles and

Barons carried their main point, which was the dethroning

of the Queen, to which also the ministers were forward

enough, than they quite forgot their promises. For, though

the Parliament met in December thereafter, and though the

restitution of the patrimony of the Church was promised to

be the first thing that should be done in Parliament, yet

nothing like performance ! Nay, though an Act was made
for putting the Articles about the thirds in execution, yet

the ministers were forced to wait long enough before they

found the effects of it. In short, they continued in the

same straits they had been in before, for full two years

thereafter, that is, till July 1509, at which time I find, by

the MSS. and Mr Petrie,^ the Church was put in possession

of the thirds, for which their necessities made them very

thankful, as appears from the narrative of an Act of their

Assembly at that time, which runs thus, as I find it in the

MS.,—" Forasmuch as this long time bygone the ministers

have been universally defrauded and postponed of their sti-

pends, and now. at last, it hath pleased Cod to move the

hearts of the superior power, and the Estates of this realm,"'"'

Sl)ottiswoo(lo, 20.0. Pchic, ;}«;?.
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&L'.—a narrative which, it is probable, they wouUl not have

used when the thirds were at first projected for their main-

tenance ; sure I am, of a quite different strain from Knox's

resentment, which I mentioned before. But by this time

experience had taught them " to thank God for little,'" and

that it was even (jood to he aetting something. However, all

this while they continued still to have the same sentiments

concerning the patrimony of the Church—that unless God,

by immediate revolution, should dispense with her right, it

belonged to her unaUenahly—that it was abominable sacri-

lege to defi'aud her of it—and that neither Church nor State

could be happy so long as it was so much in the hands of

laicks. And as they had still these sentiments (and no

wonder, so long as they had any sense of religion), so they

were still using their best endeavours, trying all experiments

and watching all opportunities to bring the Nobility and

gentry to a reasonable temper, and to put the Church in

possession of her undoubted revenues ; but all in vain.

On the contrary, these leeches having once tasted of her hlood,

were thirsiinri still for more, and daily making farther en-

croachments. For a Parliament met in August 1571, and

made an " Act, obliging all the subjects, who in former

times had held their land and possessions of Priors, Prior-

esses, Convents of Friars and Nuns," &c., thereafter to hold

them of the Crown. This was an awakening, an alarming

Act. These who heretofore had possessed themselves of the

Church's patrimony had done it by force, or by connivance—
without law, and without title,'''' so there were still hopes of

recovering what was possessed so iller/all^. But this was to

give them law on their side. As things stood then, it would

be easy to obtain gifts, now that the King was made imme-

diate superior ; and then there was no recovering of what

was thus colourahly possessed. So, I say, it was an aioaJcen-

ing Act of Parliament, and indeed it roused the spirits of

the Clergy, and put them in a quicker motion. Now they

began to see the error of drawing the neio scheme of polity

in the " First Book of Discipline," and receding from the

old one. Now they perceived sensibly that that making of a

nevj one had unhinged all the Church's interests, and exposed

her patrimony, and made it a prey to the ravenous laity

;

and that it was therefore time—high time—for them to
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bethink themselves, and try theirstrength and skill, if possibly

a stop could be put to such notorious robbery. i And so I

am fairly introduced to

The Second Model, into which the government of the

Church was cast, after the public establishment of the Re-

formation, For the General Assembly of the Church, meet-

ing at Stirling in that same month of August 1571—" Gave

commission to certain brethren to go to the Lord Reo-ent

his Grace, and to the Parliament, humbly to request and

desire, in name of the Kirk, the granting of such heads and

articles, and redress of such complaints, as should bo given

to them by the Kirk," &c. So it is in the J\ISS. and so

Spottisvpoode and Pctrie have it.2 Before I proceed, there

is one seeming difficulty which must be removed. It is, that

this General Assembly met before the Parliament. How,
then, could it be that Act of Parliament which so awakened

them ? But the solution is easy. In those times Parliji-

ments did not sit so long as they are in use to do now ; but

all things were prepared, and in readiness before the- Par-

liament met. " Proclamation was made a month or so

before the Parliamt^it was to meet, requiring all Bills to be

given in to the Register,^ which were to be presented in the

succeeding Session of Parliament, that they might be brought

to the King, or Regent, to be perused and considered by

them ; and only such as they allowed were to be put into

the Chancellor"'s hands to be proponed to the Parliament,

and none other," &c. Whoso pleases may see this account

given by King James VI. of Scotland and I. of England

to his English Parliament, in his speech dated 1G07. In-

deed, the thing is notorious, and Calderwood himself gives

a remarkable instance of this method,^ for he tells how, in

the end of April, or beginning of May 1G2T—"A charge

was published by proclamation, commanding all that had

suits, articles, or petitions to propone to the Parliament, to

give theni into the Clerk of the Register before the 20tli

day of May, that by him they might be presented to so

many of the Council, who were appointed by his Majesty

^ Vide Spottiwwoode, 258. " Spottiswoode, 258 ; Pctrie, 'Xl\.

"^ [Tlic Lord C'lork Hc^^istor, who collcftod tlio votes in the Scottisli

rarliaiiipnt. -E.] • Calderwood, 759.
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to meet some days before the Parliament, and to consider

the said bills, petitions, and articles, with certification that

the same should not be received, read, nor voted in Parlia-

ment, except they were passed under his Highness' hand.*"

And yet the same Calderwood tells us,i that the Parliament

was not appointed to meet till the twenty-third of Jidij ; so

that here were two full months between the giving in of the

bills, &c. and the meeting of the Parliament. This being

the custom in those times, it is easy to consider how the

General Assembly, though it met some days before the Par-

liament, might know very well what was to be done in Par-

liament, for if this Bill was allowed by the then Regent to

be presented, there was no doubt of its passing. And that

it was very well known what the Parliament was to do in

that matter, may be further evident from John Knox's

letter, directed at that time to the General Assembly, wherein

he is earnest with them that, " with all uprightness and

strength in God, they gainstand the merciless devourers of

the patrimony of the Church, telling them, that if men will

spoil, let them do it to their own peril and damnation ; but

it W'as their duty to beware of communicating with their

sins, but by public protestation to make it known to the

world that they were innocent of robbery, which would ere

long provoke God's vengeance upon the committors," &c.

From which nothing can be clearer than that he had a

special eye to that which was then in agitation, and to be

done by the Parliament.'- Having thus removed the seem-

ing difficulty, I return to my purpose.

The Earl of Lennox was then Regent. He was murdered-^

in the time of the Parliament, so at that time things were

in confusion, and these commissioners from the General As-

sembly could do nothing in their business. The Earl of ]Mar

succeeded in the Regency. Application was made to him.

It was agreed to, between his Grace and the clergy who
applied to him, that a meeting should be kept, between so

many for the Church and so many for the State, for adjusting

^ Calderwood, 764.

^ For this letter see Spottiswoode, 258, and Petrie, 370.

' [Lennox was shot on the Hij^h Street of Stirlinfi; during a riot by

Captain Calder, at the instigation of the relatives of Archbishop Hamilton,

who had been ignominiouslv executed by the Regent's authority.— E.]
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matters. For this end, an Assembly was kept fit Leith

on the 12t]i of January 1571-2, ]}y this Assembly six were

(lelegatecU to meet with as manf/ to be nominated by the

Council, " to treat, reason, and conclude, concerning the

settlement of the polity of the Church.'''' After " divers meet-

ings and long deliberation,''' as Spottiswoode has it,^ they

came to an Agreement, which was in effect—that the old

politi/ should revive, and take place ; only with some little

alterations, wdiich seemed necessary from the change that

had been made in religion. Whoso pleases may see it more

largely in Caldcrwood,^ who tells us that the w'hole scheme

is " registered in the Books of Council ;" more briefly, in

Spottiswoode and Petrie.^ In short, it was a constitution

much the same with that which \\c have ever since had

in the times of Episcopacy. For, by this Agreement, those

who were to have the old prelatical power were also to have

the old prelatical names and titles of Archbishops and Bishojys

—the old division of the Dioceses was to take place—the patri-

mony of the Church was to run much in the old chcmnel—
particularly, express provision was made concerning Chap-

ters, Abbots, Priors, &c. that they should be continued, and

enjoy their old rights and 2}^i'vileries as Churchmen—and,

generally, things were put in a regular course.

This was the second niodel (not a new one) of politi/ esta-

blished in the Church of Scotland after the Reformation,

at a pretty good distance, I think, from the rules and exi-

gencies of parity. The truth is, both Calderwood and Petrie

acknowledge it was imparity with a witness ! The thing

was so manifest, they had not the brow to deny it. All

their endeavours are only to impugn the authority of this

constitution, or raise clouds about it, or find weaknesses

' [The persons dolefrated were the Ivvrl of Morton, Chancellor, Lord

Ruthven, Treasurer, the Abbot of 1 )unfermline, Secretary, Mr James Mac-

gill, Keejter of the Rolls, Sir .lames ]5ellenden, .lustiee-Clerk, and Camp-

bell of (Jlenorchy, on the i)art of the Privy Council. For the Reformed

rreachers— J-'rskine of Dun and Winram, Superintendents of Au<,nis and

Fife, Mr Andrew Hay, Commissioner of Clydesdale, Mr David l.indesay.

Commissioner of the West, l\Ir I{obert Pont, Commissioner of Orkney,

and Mr .lolm ('raig, Knox's friend, one of the mhiisters of Edinburgh.

Spottiswooode, ]). 2()fl.— J">.J

" Sjiottiswoode, 2G0. ^ Calderwood, 50, &c.

^ Spottiswoode, 2G0 ; Petrie, 273.
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in it. So t";ir as 1 can collect, no man ever affirmed that at

this time the government of the Church of Scotland was

Preshyterian, except G[ilbert] R[ule], who is truly singular

for his skill in these matters. ]3ut wo shall have, some time

or other, occasion to consider him. In the meantime let

us consider Oaldcrwood's and Pctrie's pleas against this

Establishment. They may be reduced to these four :

—

" 1. The incompetency of the authority of the meeting

at Leith in January 1571-2.

" 2. The force which was at that time put upon the mi-

nisters by the Courts which would needs have that Estab-

lishment take place.

" 3. The limitedness of the power then granted to Bishops.

" 4. The reluctancies which the subsequent Assemblies

discovered against that Establishment."

These are the most material pleas they insist on, and I

shall consider how far they may hold.

1. The first plea is, the incompetency of the authority of

the meeting at Leith, January 12, 1571-2, which gave com-

mission to the six for agreeing with the State to such an

Establishment. " It is not called an Assembly, but a Con-

vention, in the Register. The ordinary Assembly was not

appointed to be holden till the Gth of March thereafter.^^"

—" As it was only a Convention, so it was in very great haste,

it seems, and took not time to consider things of such im-

portance, so deliberately as they ought to have been consi-

dered.^""—" It was a corrupt Convention, for it allowed Mr
Robert Pont, a minister, to be a Lord of the Session.^ These

are the reasons they insist on to prove the authority of that

meeting incompetent. And now to examine them briefly.

When I consider these arguments, and for what end they

are adduced, I must declare I cannot but admire the force

of prejudice and partiality—how much they Jdind mcn''s eyes,

and distort their reasons, and lias them to the most ridi-

culous undertakings. For, what though the next ordinary

Assembly was not appointed to meet till March thereafter?

' Caklerwootl, 49 ; I'otrie, 372. ^ Calderwood, 50 ; Petrie, 373, 374.

^ Calderwood, .50 ; Petrie, 375.
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Do not even the Presbyterians themselves maintain the law-

fulness, yea, the necessity, of calling General Assemblies

extraordinarily—upon extraordinary occasions, pro re nata,

as they call it ! How many such have been called since the

Keformation \ How mucK did they insist on this pretence,

anno 1638 \ And what though the Register calls this meet-

ing a Convention? Was it therefore no Assemhly? Is there

such an opposition between the words co7ivention and assemhli/,

that both cannot possibly signify the same thing ? Doth not

Calderwood acknowledge that they voted themselves an As-

sembly in their second Session I Doth he not acknowledge

that all the ordinary members were there which used to

constitute Assemblies ? But what if it can be found that

an undoubted, uncontroverted Assembly, owned it as an

Assembly, and its authority as the authority of an Assem-

bly ? AVhat is become of this fine argument then ? But can

this be done indeed I Yes, it can ; and these same very

authors have given it in these same very histories,^ in which

they use this as an argument, and not very far from the

same very pages. Both of them, I say, toll that the General

Assembly holden at Perth, in August immediately there-

after, made an Act which began thus—" Forasmuch as the

Assembly holden in Leith in January last^'' &c.

But if it was an Assembly, yet it was in too great haste '. It

did not things deliberately ! AVhy so ? no reason is adduced,

no reason can be adduced, for saying so. The subject they

were to treat of was no new one. It was a subject that had

employed all their heads for several months before. Their

great business, at that time, was to give a commission to

some memhers to meet with the delegates of the State, to ad-

just matters about the polity and patrimony of the Church,

This commission was not given till the third Session, as Cal-

derwood himself acknowledges.^ Where, then, was the

great haste ? Lay it in doing a thing in their third Session,

which might have been done in t\\(i first?

But were not these commissioners in too gi'eat haste to

come to an Agreement when they met with the delegates of

the State ? Yes, if wo may believe Petrie, for he says'^

—

" That the same day (viz. January IG) the commissioners

' (':il(l(MWOO(l, r>7 ; I\'tri(>,37n. " ("iildorwood, 4f>. •* Potrie, .'ir).*].
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convened and concluded,"''' &e. lint he may say, with that

same integrity, whatever he pleases. For, not to insist on

Spottiswoode's account,^ who says, it was " after divers

meetings and long deliberation " that they came to their

conclusion—not to insist on his authority, I say, because he
may bo suspected as partial, doth not Calderwood- ex-

pressly acknowledge, that they began their conference upon
the sixteenth of January, and that matters were not finalli/

concluded and ended till i\\eji)'st of February ?'^

But was it not a corrupt Convention ? Did it not allow

Pont^ a minister, to be a Lord of the Session ? A mighty

demonstration, sure, of its corruption ! Well ! Suppose

it was a corruption^ was it such tx, plaguy one as infected all

the otlier acts of that Convention \ Is one corrupt Act of

an Assembly enough to reprobate all the rest of its Acts '^

If so, I think it will fare ill with a good many Assemblies.

Whether was it a corruption in an Assembly to oblige men

1 Spottiswoode, 260. 2 Calderwood, 50. ^ Ibid. 55.

* [In these questions our author alhides to the famous Assembly of

1638, which, because the Bishops would not appear before it, unjustly and

absurdly condemned them (among other things) " for receirhif/ consecration

to the qpice of Episcopacy, and by vu-tue of this usurped power, and power

of High Commission, pressing the Kirk with novations in the worship of

(lod ;" and " in case they acknowledge not this Assembly, reverence not

the constitution thereof, and obey not theirsentence,nor make repentance

according to the order prescribed, ordains them to be excommunicated."

Besides the utter inconsistency of Bishops being judged by a body com-

posed of laymen and rebellious Presbyters, it must be remembered that

this self-constituted tribunal was illegal. (See the " Declinature" pre-

sented to the Assembly by tiie Bishops, in which the several grounds of its

illegality are drawn up in a masterly and comprehensive way.) The Mar-

quis of Hamilton, the Commissioner, had dissolved it ; but in spite of the

royal authority they protested,—" dcclaruig for the freedom of uninter-

rupted sitting, and that/or his Mcjesfi/ to countermand was toptrcjudfje theprero-

gative of Jesus Christ and the liberties of the Kirk .'" It perhaps will not be out

of place to subjoin here a list of the charges brought against the Bisliops

by these disaftected persons, wlio seem to have searched the catalogue of

vice for shafts which they might hurl at the heads of their innocent

\'ictims. But in this instance the very atrocity of the calunuiies defeated

the puqiose of their malevolent aspersers. An honest rresbyterian

writer, speaking of their proceedings, says — " My heart was truly

sorry to see such despiteful and insulting carriage." The Bishops were

accused of " excessive dtnnking, whoring, playing at cards and dice, swearing,

profane speaking, excessive gambling, profaning of the Sabbath, contempt of the

public ordinances, and private family-exercises, mocking of tlie power of preach-

ing, 2»'<tyer, spiritual conference and sincere professors ; besides bnbery, simony.
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to do penance for doing their duty—to declare against the

King's negative voice in Parliament, and so unking him, Sec, \

But to go on. Why should this Assembly bear the whole

blame of this corruption, if it was one ? Was it not ratified

by a subsequent Assembly ? And should not it bear its

share i Both authors knew this very well, for both of them

record it.i It was the Assembly holden at Edinburgh,

March 6, 1 573 :
—" The Regent craved some learned men of

the ministry"'''—they are Calderw-ood's own words—"to be

placed Senators of the College of Justice. The Assembly

after reasoning at length, voted, that none was able to bear

the said two charges, and therefore inhibited any minister

to take upon him to be a Senator of the College of Justice,

Master Robert Pont only excepted, who was already placed

with advice and consent of the Kirk.'"' Petrie gives the

adlmy of commissaries' places, lies, perjuries, dishonest dealings in civil harcjains,

uhudnrj of the vassals, adulteries, incests, with many other offences." We can

scarcely imagine that even the most fiendish malice, urged on by the

demon of party spirit, and by the noise of political and religious excite-

ment, could have believed that aged and reverend prelates were guilty of

such monstrous crimes. Yet the zealous disciples and leaders of the Co-

venant, the loud vaunters of themselves as the professors of the purest

religion upon earth and the most loyal subjects of the Prince of peace,

did not scruple to employ such engines to excite the animosity of a turbu-

lent and fanatical mob agamst their ecclesiastical superiors, to blackeji

their characters, and destroy theu* usefulness. We might, out of delicacy

to human nature, have wished to hide this disgraceful page in the history

of Scottish Presbyterianism ; but the fact, that this rebellious Assembly

was commemorated in 1838, and speeciies of a most offensive nature

were delivered on the occasion by the " shining lights" of the Kirk, obliges

us to inifold some of the enonnities by whidi it was chaiacterized, which

ought ratlier to cause it to be regarded as an object of national shame

than one even of parti/ approval. The commemoration of 1838, however

it served local pin-poscs, and bore ujjon existing strifes, comi)letely

identified the then dominant party in the Kirk with the acts and opinions

of the members of the Glasgow Assembly, and made them " witnesses

unto themselves" that they were their genuine descendants ; and " if they

had been in the days of their fathers, they would have been partakers

with them" in their rebellion against their King, and their endeavoiu's

to " destroy the innocent." A recent historian jjaints this Assembly in

its true colours, when he says that it " took no step which was not illcyal,

yronownced no sentence which was not unjiL^t, mavifestcd no fecliwj that was not

nnchrit.tian, and has left even in the record of its jwoceedinys bi/ an enthusiastic

memhrr (liaillie) a hcacon to he avoided hy every leya/ court and ecclesiastical

commvniiy.^' Life and 'I'imes of Montrose by Mark Napiei', I'^sii. p. G5.— I!.
|

' C'alderwood, Vrl ; Petrie, 37J>.
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same account, only he ends it thus—"-fiy advice,''"' &c. lie

thought it expedient, it seems, to conceal the mention made

of tlie K'u'l\ and no doubt ho did wisdi/^ i. e. suitably

to his purpose ; for Calderwood added it but foolishly,

considering that there could not be a clearer acknowledge-

ment of the authority of the Convention at Loith than

giving it thus the name of the Kirk. But what needs

more I If this was a corruption, it was one, even in the

times of Presbytery, after the year 1580 ; for did not Pont

oven then continue to be a Lord of the Session ? Or will our

brethren say that it is a fault to introduce a corruption, but

it is none to continue it when it is introduced? All this is

said upon the supposition that it was a corruption, though

I am not yet convinced that it was one—at least so great a

one as might have given ground for all this stir about it. I

doubt, if the members of this Assembly at Leith had been

thorough-paced Parity men, vigorous for the good cause, it

should no more have been a corruption in them to have

allowed Ponti to sit as a Lord of Session, than it was in the

' [Pout was boru at Culross, Perthshire, in 1529, and having espoused

the cause of the Reformation, occupied a conspicuous situation in all the

events of that extraordinarj- epocli of Scottish history. In the year 1563

he competed for the office of Superintendent of the Diocese of Gallo-

way. But failing in this attempt, he was soon after appointed Commis-

sioner of the Diocese of Moray, which office he held till January 1571,

when he obtained the Provostry of Trinity College, and afterwards the

Vicarage of St Cuthberfs, Edinburgh. In that year, at the command of

the Assembly of the Kirk, he excommunicated Bothwell, Bishop of Orkney,

for having celebrated the marriage between Mary and the Earl of Both-

well. In 1571, ^lorton, in order to please the Kirk, proposed that some

of its members should be elevated to the vacant judicial dignities formerly

held by Ciunchmen. Accordingly, in January 1572, the General Assembly
allowed Pont to accejjt the place " of ane of the Senators of the College of

Justice," or Judge in the Scottish Supreme Court, " providing allwayes

that he leave not the office of the ministrie, but that he exercise the same
as he sould be appoyntit by the Kirke." It seems, however, that his

judicial apjiointment caused him to neglect his clerical duties, as in tlic

General Assembly which met at Edinbuigh, August 1573, he was accused

of non-residence, and not visiting the parish churches in the Diocese of

Moray. He admitted the charge, pleading " want of leisure. " No
wonder," says his I're.sbyterian friend Calderwood sarcastically, " he was

suffered to be a Senator of the College of Justice." In 1574, Pont was aj)-

pointed colleague to Willi;im Ifarlaw, minister of St Cutlibert's pari.sh,

Edinburgii, thus nmdestly uniting tKvce nfficfa in liis own person ! In 1582

he was invited to Ix-come minister of St Andrews, which call ho .seems to

have accei)tod ; but he relintpiished tiiat ai>pointnient after liolding it one
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Klrh once upon a day to oWow Mr Alexander Henderson^ to

sit as a member of Committee, you know for what.

year ; for in the General Assembly held in April 1583, he talked of hav-

ing served in St Andrews at his " awin charges ane haill year, Avith losse

of his heritage and warldlie conimodltie, and cidd not haif any eqiiall

condition of leving, na, not tlie least provision." He in consequence
returned to his old charge of St Cuthberfs ; but it is probable that his

reluctance to resign his ajipointment in the Court of Session, was the real

cause of his complaint, and the loss which he Avas afraid of sustaining. In
1584, when James VI. issued a proclamation, rendering it criminal for

the Presbyterian preachers to decline the jurisdiction of the Privy Coun-
cil, and hold General Assemblies without the royal jjermission, Pont had
the boldness to join the recusants, by protesting against the Acts when
they were published at the Cross of Edinburgh, on the pretence that

they had been passed without the consent of that imjKrium in imjierio, the

General Assembly. Ihis was on the 25th of May, yet two days before
he had been deprived of his seat on tlu^ Bench, by an Act proliil)iting

persons of his ja-ofession from holding such offices, lie fled to England
with a number of the preachers, who justly dreaded the resentment of the

King. 15ut his stay there was short, for we find that he returned to Scot-

land a few months afterwards with the Earl of Angus and his party, and
was allowed to resuxue his mhiisterial functions. He subsequently con-

trived to make his peace with the Court, for in 1587, James Vl. nomi-
nated him to be Titular Bishop of Caithness, which he was jjrevented

from accei)ting. In 1596 and 1602, he was chosen Commissioner for

Orkney, and his name was again first on the list of those who were in-

tended for tlie Titular Bishopricks. Pont was the author of several trea-

tises on various subjects, and the father of Timothy Pont, the celebrated

Scottish geographer. He died in Miiy 160S, in the 81st year of his age, and
was interred in the church-yard of St Cuthberfs, where a monument was
erected to his memory, having an inscription, jjartly in questionable Latin

and doggerel English rliyme, in which he is designated Sir Kobert Pont.

For a list of his Works see M'Crie's Life of Andrew IMelville, vol. ii. p. 315,

and Tytler's Life of Sir Thomas Craig of Riccarton, j). 219, 228.—E.J
^ [Henderson at the outset of life was an advocate for Episcopacy, and

through the favour of his friend and patron Archbishop (Jladstanes be-

came minister of Leuchars, a parish in Fife near St Andrews ; but having

been neglected by Spottiswoode, the successor of Gladstanes, his j»roud

and presum])tuous sjiirit was galled by disapi)uintment (vide Alton's Life

and Times of Alexander Henderson, p. 92), and this very probably jjaved

the way for the change of sentiment wliich he soon after exhibited by
opposing the " Articles of Perth, " and finally becoming one of the nu)st

violent enemies of I^piscopacy. 'J'lie quietness of Leuchars was ill fitted to

one of his turbulent dis])osition, and he soon exchanged his pastoral duties

for more congenial employment. AVe find him at one period a member
of (what even a candid I'resl)yterian writer has characterized as) the
" despotic tribimal" of the " Tables ;" then a zealous chanqjion of tlu>

National Assembly ; and in his cajjacity as an " ai)ostle" of tlie Covenant
passing tliroiigli an assigned district of Scotland, for the jmrpose of pro-

curing subscriptions to it. At another time lie is sitting in the Moderator's
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And so much for the last plea. Proceed we, 2. To the

" force the Cottrf at that time put upon the clergy to accept

chair at the Glasgow Assembly ; then a delegate to tlie Westminster

Assembly ; and a framer and promoter of the Solemn League and Cove-

nant which was the result of that singular confei'ence. In short, he was

a constant actor in every scene of those stirring times, and a prime in-

stigator to most of the illegal acts which mark the rise and jtrogress of

the grand Rebellion. But it is not easy to determine the event in his

life to which our author here refers. It was eNndently one in which he

united both the civil and ecclesiastical character in his own person—most

probably that alluded to by Granger, who says—" He was sent into Eng-

land m the double cajjacity of a divine and a plenipotcntiarn ; he knew how
to rouse tlie people to war, or negotiate a peace.'' Granger's Biographical

History of England, London, 1824, vol. ii. p. 377, 378. Perhaps the most

extraordinary occupation in mIucIi Henderson was ever engaged, was the

duty assigned him by tlie Westminster Assembly, of jiersuadiug Charles I.

to take the Covenant, and to abolish Episcopacy in England, as he had
been compelled to do in Scotland. It need not be added, that after a

long controversy carried on by miitual consent in writing, the arguments

of the Covenanting preacher were misuccessful, and the ^lonarch, whose

defence of his principles is highly creditable to his character as a theolo-

gian, renuiined " steadfast in the Faith," and as finnly attached as ever to

the Apostolic order which he was required to renounce and destroy. In

connexion with this, it may be interesting to record a curious testimony,

preserved by Bishop Sage in anotlier place, of the altered sentiments on

various subjects entertained by Henderson just before his death, whicli

occurred soon after his controversy Avith the King. This fact, so far

from being a blot on his memory, is highly creditable, as it shews him not

to have been altogether devoid of principle, and blinded by prejudice.

It Ls this, that on his death-bed, before three friends who had come to

visit him, Henderson exj)ressed his deep regret for the part he had acted

in the public commotions of his day—" taking God to witness that he pro-

posed nothing when he began, but the security of religion and the Kirk,

in opposition to Popery, which, he was made to believe, was at the bottom

of the King's designs, but now he was sensible all his fears were ground-

less. He had conversed frequently with the King, and was fully satisfied

that he was as sincere a Protestant as was in all his dominions ; for which

reason he gave them his advice, as from a dying man, that they should

break off in time, for they liad all gone too far already, and notliing now
was so proper for tliem as to retreat, and return to their duty to his Ma-
jesty, who was the most learned, the most candid and conscientious, the

most religious, and every way the best King that ever did sit upon a throne

in Britain. One of the bn^thren present not relishing his discourse, in-

sinuated that he was in a liigii fever and raving, and that therefore no heed

should be taken of what he said. But he, overhearing the remark, repeated

his words, and assured his friends that he was not raving, but had the use

of his rea-son as much as ever, and therefore desired tliem in tiie name of

God to believe that wliat he spake was from his heart, and with all the sin-

cerity and seriousness that became a dying person." This is the sul)stance

of" Henderson's Confession," which Bishop Sage declares he got from Mr
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of that establishment." Oahlcrwood is mighty on this

plea

:

—" The Superintendent of Angus"—(who had a princi-

pal hand in the Agreement at Leith)—" a man too tractable,

might easily be induced by his chief, the Earl of Mar,

llegent for the time, to condescend to the heads and articles

of this book."i And, " It was easy to the Court to obtain

the consent of many ministers to this sort of Episcopacy.

—

Some being poor, some being covetous and ambitious, some

Hubert Freebairn, minister of Gask and Archdeacon of Dunblane, who had
it from his father, one of the persons who visited Henderson on hisdeatli-bed,

and heard tlie confession from his own lips. Of course, different j)ersons, ac-

cording to their prejudices, will receive this testimony with greater or less

authority, and some will reject it entirely ; but there seems to be no rea-

son to doubt its accuracy, coming, as it does, from so respectable a source.

One thing is certain, that it was not an invention of Mr Freebairn, for a

similar re])ort was generally cuirent soon after the death of Henderson.

See Gillan's Life of Sage, p. 72-74 ; and the devout and learned BishojJ

llickes, in a book called " Kavilluc ItediA-iAiis," mentions the fact of Hen-
derson's repentance, and the suspicion with which his friends the Cove-

nanters were wont to regard their fallen saint towards the close of his

life. Some of his ardent admirers, however, would not be persuaded of

anything prejudicial to the character of one whom they considered so re-

nowned, and in order to perpetuate his memory, they erected a monument
to him in the Grey-friars churchyard, Edinburgh, emblazoned \\ith the

Solemn League and Covenant. But the Government, after the Restora-

tion, was not so sensible of any particular benefit which either the State

or the Church had received from this person's services, and in the day

of " retaliation," an order was issued by the Tarliament that the monu-

ment should be defaced, which was faithfully executed.—E.]

^ Calderwood, 55.—[Without presuming to determine what degree of

influence the regent possessed over his humbler relative, and how this

was exerted to get him to agree to the Articles of Leith, we may sub-

join Erskine's own opinion upon a subject which formed a main topic

in the Leith agreement, and is the point of difference between our

author and his opj)onents. It will at least shew that Calderwood's

liypothesis about the Itegent's influence was quite luniecessary. In a

letter from tlic Sajjerintendent of Angus to his relative and " Cliief,"

the Earl of Mar, dated Montrose, November 10, 1571, after citing the

texts I Tim. v. 22, and 2 Tim. ii. 2, as comments upon the Episcopal

office, it is thus written—" To the office of a IJishoj) pertains examina-

tion and admission into spiritual cure and office, and also to oveisee

them tliat are admitted, that they walk ui)right!y, and exercise their office

faithfully and i)urely. To take this power from the Hischop and Super-

intendent is to take away the office of a Bischoj), that no liischo]) be in

the Kirk, wiiicn werk to alter ami almllxfi the order that UenI has ((ppointed iv

His A'(V/i-."—Bannatyne's Memorials, p. 1!)S. It is pretty clear that the man
who held xM-h ophi'mns did not ro(|uir(> nuu-h e.rterned ivjhuiiee to induc(>

him to assent to that enactment of the Leith Convention which relate<|

to Fpi.scojnicy.—E.]
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not taking up the gross corruption of the office, some having

a carnal respect to some Noblemen their friends.^" And
how often doth he impute it all to the Earl of Morton 'i

And Caldei'wood's faithful follower 0[ilbcrt] ll[ule], in his

" First Vindication," &c. tells us, that " the Convention of

Churchmen met at Leith was too much influenced by the

Court."- Now, for answer to all this, in the first place,

what if one should allow all that is alleged ? Will it follow

from that allowance that Prelacy was not then agreed to ?

The question is not, how it was done, but if it was done \

For if it was done, it is an argument that the clergy then

thought little on the indispensihiUti/ o^jmrity ; or that they

were very bad men, who, though they believed that indispen-

sibility, did yet agree to Prelacy. It is true, indeed, Calder-

wood makes them here every whit as bad as that coidd

amount to. He makes them a pack of poor, covetous, ambi-

tious, ignorant, carnal rogues, who were thus Court-ridden.

But behold the difference between marJcet-days., as we say. The
same author, when he comes afterward to tell who were ap-

pointed to compile the Second Book of Discipline, a task

agreeable to his temper, gives the same men who were com-

missioners at the Agreement at Leith—for they were gene-

rally nominated-^ for that work—a far different character

—

" Our Kirk hath not had worthier men since, nor of better

gifts."^ This might be enough, yet 1 will proceed further,

because what I have to say may be useful for coming by a
just sense of the state of affairs in these times. I say, there-

fore, that all this plea is mere groundless noise and fiction.

The Court had no imaginable reason for pressing this esta-

blishment which was not as proper for the clergy to have
insisted on, and the clergy had one reason more than the

Court could pretend to.

The great reasons the Court could tlien insist on—what
else could they be than that Episcojiacy stood still esta-

blished by law ?—that according to the fundamental con-

stitution, which had obtained time out of mind, the eccle-

siastics had made one of the Three Estates of Parliament

—

that such an essential alteration in the civil constitution as

1 Calderwood, 56. ^ p 7

* [The only exception was a Mr William Lundio.— E.]
* Calderwood, 73.
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behoved necessarily to result from the want of that Estate,

being the First of the Three, was infinitely dangerous at any

time, as tending to turn the whole Constitution loose, and
shake the very foundations of the Government—that it

tended to the subversion of the High Court of Parliament,

and naturally and necessarily inferred essential nullities in

all the meetings the other tiro Estates could have, and all

the Acts they could make—that it was more dangerous at

that time, during the King's minority, to have the Constitu-

tion so disjointed, than on other occasions—that whosoever

was Regent, or whosoever were his counsellors, might be

called to an account for it, when the King came to perfect

age—and it was obvious that it might easily be found /n'gh

treason in them, that they had suffered such alterations—
that the best way to preserve the rights of the Church, and

put her and ^eep her in her possession of her patrimony, was

to preserve that Estate—that the best way to preserve that

Estate was to continue it in the old, tried, wisely digested,

and long approven constitution of it. What other argu-

ments, 1 say, than these, or such as were like them, can we
conceive the Court could then make use to persuade the

clergy to agree to the old polity ? Is it to be imagined they

turned theologues, and endeavoured to indoctrinate the clergy,

and convince them from Scripture, and antiquity, and eccle-

siastical history, &c., that Episcopacy was of Divine institu-

tion, or the best, or a lawful government, of the Church I If

I mistake not, such topics in these times were not much
thought on by our statesmen. But if they were such argu-

ments as I have given a specimen of, which tliey insisted on,

as no doubt they were, if they insisted on any, then I would

fain know which of them it was that might not have been

as readily insisted on by the clergy as by the statesmen.

Nay, considering that there were no scruples of conscience

then, concerning the laiofnlmss of such a Constitution, how

reasonable is it to think that the clergy might be as forward

as the statesmen could be to insist on these arguments,

especially if it be further considered, that besides those and

the like arguments, the clergy had one very considerable

argument to move them for the re-establishment of the old

constitution, which was, that they had found by experience^

that the neio schciue fallen upon in the " First Book of
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Discipline"" had done nnicli hnrt to the Churcli, as I have

ah'eady observed—that by forsaking the old constitution

tlie Church had suffered too much ah-eady—and tliat it was

high time I'or them now to return to their oldfond, consider-

ing at what losses they had been since they had deserted it ?

And all this will appear more reasonable and credible still,

if two things more be duly considered.

The first is, that the six clergymen who were commis-

sioned by the Assembly on this occasion to treat with the

Stati' were all sensible men—men who understood the con-

stitution both of Church and State, had heads to comprehend

the consequences of things, and were very far from being

Parity-men. The second is, the oddness (to call it no worse)

of the reason which our authors feign to have been the mo-

tive which made the Court at that time so earnest for such

an establishment, namely, that thereby " they might gripe

at the commodity"" (as Calderwoodi words it)—that is, pos-

^ Calderwood, 55.—[This cause for the institution of Episcopacy by the

Convention of Leith, is much insisted on by Presbyterian writers, but

if it serves to account for the willingness with which the Nobles and other

laymen acceded to the chanffe, how does it explain the conduct of the mi-

niders—of whom Calderwood asserts " that our Kirk had not worthier men,

nor of better gifts"—who proposed such a nefarious plan of alienating the

patrimony of the Clun-ch, and thus injuring their own interests? Indeed,

with regard to the Nobles, allowing them to have been as sordid and rapa-

cious as possible, it is almost incredible that they should have devised such

a plan for appropriating to themselves the revenues of the Sees. Would
it not have been much easier for them to have comjiassed theu* ends while

the Sees were vacant, and the revenues had no lawful owners, than by
creating occupants for them, and giving them a legal title to the posses-

sions of the Church I In the one case, with then* powerful influence, the

key of the ecclesiastical coffers was in their men hands, but by resigning

it into the hands even of their relatives and dependents, they ran the risk

of defrauding themselves ; for how could they be assm-ed tliat, when
these persons felt themselves secure in their situations of emolument,

they would become pliant tools for their purposes, and (quietly disgorge

the wealth into their bosoms, by whom they had been selfishly pro-

moted ? Was it not to be suspected that those, whom their influence had
advanced, might, when flushed with the tenin-e of their ill-gotten pros-

perity, turn round upon their avaricious patrons, and find excuses for

justifying the non-fulfilment of an unjust compact i It argues a par-

tial acquaintance with human nature either not to foresee that such an
issue was likely to occur, or to believe that crafty and sordid statesmen
would have trammelled themselves with such dangerous uncertainties,

when the way to obtain their desires was preA-iously open before them.
Besides, even if it be credited that tliey could have been so foolish
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sess themselves of the Church's patrimony. What i Had
the clergy so suddenly fallen from their daily, their constant,

as to create Bishops for the purpose of getting, throxujli (hem, at tlie i)ro-

perty of the Chinch by means of simoniacal pactions, and that there

was no danger of tlieir creatures phiying them false after tlieir ek'vation,

it is to be remembered tliat no private compacts between a patron and
incumbent coukl ])ermanently alienate the ecclesiastical dues. So that

besides the temptation to human honesty, they perilled theu- hopes of

gain upon the uncertainty of human life also. Thus the hy])othesis that

the Leith Agreement was brought about by the influence of the Nobles

for unworthy ends, is utterly xuitenable upon every recognized principle

of action. It is not a little surpriying that many Episcopal writers have

unconsciously followed in the wake of the enemy, and allowed this cause

for the then institution of Episcopacy to pass unchallenged. Besides

being initrue, in admitting it we throw away a proof of the Episcopal

oi)inions of the preachers of that day—(although one would think, that by
their recei%'ing any thing in the form of Bishops as an ecclesiastical sys-

tem, if they are to be considered as honest men, their opinions are sutti-

ciently iiulicated)—and of the lateness of the origin of Parity in Scot-

land. In fact, this change in ecclesiastical affaii's in 1571-2 arose from

the ministers themselves, who devised it for their own protection, and it

was promoted by those at the head of the Government in Scotland

for the security of the kingdom. The immediate cause of it was the Act

of the Parliament at Stirling, in August 1571, quoted by our author

page 223, which was assigned to give the sanction of law to the spoli-

ation of the Church's possessions by the Nobles, who had hitherto

detained them " by connivance or force." Ibid. This alarmed the

ministers, as calculated to deprive them of the possibility of ever

obtainmg their rights. Fortunately the Assembly was sitting at the

same time at Stirling, and having received a letter from Knox, whose

illness prevented him from being present, apprising them of what was

going on, and warning them, "as they woidd not be thought unfaith-

ful to the Lord Jesus, to gainstand these merciless devourers of the ])atri-

monie of the Kirk"—Bannatyne's INIemorials, j). 103, they "betliought

themselves if possibly a stop could be put to such notorious roljbery"

before it .should become law, and delegated certain of tlieir number to go

to the Regent and Estates of Parliament, " humbly to desire and request

in the NAME OF THE KiKK, the granting of such heads and articles, and

redressing of such complaints, as should be given to tiieiM by the Kikk."

The result of this i)etitiun and the subsequent deliberations of the Com-

mittee upon it, was the Agreement of Leith. It is clear, therefore, from

these incontrovertible facts, that this plan was concerted by the vtinistcrs

tlienisclvcs, and proposed to the Covernnient, with a view of averting the

danger with which the temporalities of the Church were threatened by

the enactment of the Parliament at Stirling. As for the reason which

induced the Ilegent Alar and his colleagues to accept and carry it out

—

that it was the same, which our author .so lucidly states, (indeed it is

difficult to a.ssign any other sound one), viz. to preserve the constitu-

tion entire, is the opinion of the most candid of Presbyterian historians,

the learned Professor of ]\[oral Philoso])hy in St Andrews. " At the
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their continual claim to the revenues of the Church i Hail

they in an instant altered their sentiments about sacrilege,

and things consecrated to holy uses i Were they now will-

ing to part with the Church's patrimony ? Did that which

moved them to be so earnest for this meeting with the State

miraculously slip out of their minds, so that they inconcern-

edly quitted their pretensions, and betrayed their own in-

terests ? Were they all fast asleep w^hen they were at the

Conference—so much asleep, or senseless, that they could

not perceive the Court intended them such a trick ? On the

other hand, if the Court had such a design as is pretended,

1 must confess I do not see how it was useful for them, to

fall on such a wild project for accomplishing their purposes.

Why be at all this pains to re-estabUsh the old polity, if the

Reformation,"' says Dr Cook, " it was esteemed dangerous to make any great

innovation upon the political constitution then existing ; and although the

Roman Catholic Bishops were prohibited from teaching, and were, in fact,

deprived of their right to exercise theii" clerical functions, they were per-

mitted to retain the privilege of sitting in rarliament, and many of them

regularly attended its deliberations. In progress of time several of them

died, and as there was no possibility of continuing the Succession, the Sees

remained permanently vacant, and there was a near prospect of the total

extinction of the Spiritual branch of the Legislature. The persons who
successively administered the government of James contemplated with

much anxiety and alarm an event which might be attended with conse-

(piences fatal to the throne of their Sovereign. They dreaded that if under

the reign of a minor one of the Estates ceased to exist, their proceedings

might be afterwards declared illegal, and the whole of those inteiesting re-

gulations by which the liberty and the religion of the great mass of the people

were intended to be secured, might be destroyed." History of the Church

of Scotland, vol. i. p. 167-8. Thus it appears that this famous change was

de^^sed and effected by the joint concurrence of the preachers and heads

of the Government for palpable and substantial purposes. In the whole

matter the Nobles, as a body, seem to have been quiescent. But it is not

denied that, when the constitution was established, and they became

anxious for the security of the wealth which they had plundered from the

Church, the Nobles did use the influence to get their creatures appointed

to the Sees. It was the only expedient which remained to them ; and

the Earl of ilortou, who had secretly urged on the inhuman execution of

Archbishop Hamilton, in order that lie might obtain from the Regent a

grant of the rich temporalities of the See of St Andrews, when he found

that a successor was to be created in his place, strenuously exerted him-

self to procure the appointment for a relation of his own, with the view, it

was said, of participating with him in the revenues, which he foresaw would

have to be restored. His example may have been followed by others,

and very probably persons were found wicked enough to enter into such

infamous transactions. Perhai)s the occurrence of some such flagrant

ca.se3 gave rise to the sobriquet of tidc/ian, which has been a])plied to
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only purpose was to ro5 the Church of her patrimony I

]\Iight not that have been done without as well as with it ?

Could they have wished the Church in weaker circumstances

for asserting her own rights than she was in before this

Agreement ? Was it not as easy to have possessed them-

selves of a Bishopric, an Abbacy, a Priory, &c., when there

were no Bishops, nor Abbots, nor Priors, as when there

were ? "What a pitiful politic, or rather what an insolent

wickedness, was it, as it wore, to take a coat which was no

man's, and put on one, and possess him of it, and call it his

coat, that they might rob him of it ? Or, making the un-

charitable supposition that they could have ventured on

such a needless—such a mad fetch of iniquity, were all the

clergy so short-sighted that they could not penetrate into

such a palpable, such a c/ross piece of cheatery ? But what
needs more? It is certain that by that Agreement the

Churcli"'s patrimony was fairly secured to her, and she was

put in far better condition than she was ever in before since

the Reformation. Let any man read over Calderwood's

account of the Agreement, and he must confess it. And yet

perhaps the account may be more full and clear in the Books
of Council, if they be extant.

It is true, indeed, the courtiers afterwards played their

tricks, and rohhed i\\e Church, and it cannot be denied that

they got some bad clergymen who were subservient to their

purposes. But this was so far from being pretended to be

aimed at by these courtiers while the Agreement was a-mak-

ing—it was so far from these clergymen's minds who adjusted

matters at that time with the laity (these courtiers) to give

them the smallest advantages that way—to allow them the

least scope for such encroachments, that, on the contrary,

when afterwards they found the Nobility were taking such

methods, and plundering the Church, they complained

mightily of it, as a manifest breach of the Agreement, and

those Titulars

—

tnlchan meaning a calf's skin stiiftod with straw, in order

to nuiko the cow let down lier milk. But however this may be, such com-

pacts were unite ojjposcd to tlie regulations made at Leitli,and the solemn

oatlis " against simony and dilajjidation of benefices" which the Conven-

tion retiuired tlie JJishops to take at their inauguration, and whenever they

were suspected or discovered, the Ecclesiastical antliorities sifted them
closely, and visited with severe and merited punishment those persons

who were found guilty of forming the;n.—K.]
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an horrid iniquity. But, whatever truth is in all this rea-

soning I have spent on this point, is not much material to

my main purpose. For whether at that time Episcopacy was

imposed upon the Church or not, or, if imposed, wlicthor

it was out of a bad design or not, affects not in the least

the principal controversy. For however it was, it is cer-

tain the Church accepted of it at that time, which we are

bound in charity to think a sufficient argument that she was

not then of Anti-Prelatical principles. She had no such

Article in her Creed as the Divine Right of Parity^ which

is the great point I am concerned for in all this tedious

controversy.

3. The third Plea is the " limitedness of the power which

was then gi'anted to Bishops." They had no more power

granted them by this establishment than Superintendents

had enjoyed before ! This all my authors insist upon with

great earnestness,^ and I confess it is very true. This was

provided for both by the Agreement at Leith, and by an

Act of the Assembly holden at Edinburgh 1574. But then,

1. If they had the same power wliich Superintendents had
before, I think- they had truly Prelatic poicer ; they did not

act in parity with other ministers. 2. Though they had no

more poicer, yet it is certain they had more privilege. They

were not answerable to their own Synods, but only to General

Assemblies, as is clear even from Calderwood's own account

of the Agreement at Leith.2 In tliat point the absurd con-

stitution in the " First Book of Discipline" was altered.

3. One thing more I cannot but observe here concerning

Mr Calderwood. This judicious historian, when ho was
concerned to raise dust about the Prelacy of Superintendents,

found easily seven or eight huge differences between Super-

intendents and Bishops. And now that he is concerned to

raise dust about the Prelacy of Bishops, he thinks he has

gained a great point if he makes it the same \vith the Prelacy

of Superintendents. What a mercy was it that ever poor

Prelacy out lived the dint of such doughty onsets ? But it

seems it must be a tough-lived thing, and cannot be easily

chased out of its nature,

1 Calderwood, 51, 65, 66, 66 ; Petrie, 374, 383 ; G[ilbertJ R[ule]'s First

Vindication, p. 8. ^ Calderwood, 51.

16
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There is another considerable thrust made at it by Calder-

wood and his disciple G[ilbort] K[ulc],i which may come in

as a succedaneian to the former argument. What is it? It

is even that in the General Assembly at Edinburgh, jSIarch

G, 1573, David Ferguson was " chosen ISIodcrator, who was

neither Bishop nor Superintendent." And so down falls

Prelacy ! But so was honest George Buchanan, in the As-

sembly holden in July 1-507, who was neither Superintendent,

Bishop, nor Presbyter, and so down falls Preshytery ! Nay,

down falls the whole ministry ! Is not this a hard lock

Prelacy is brought to, that it shall not be itself, so long as

one wrong step can be found to have been made by a Scottish

General Assembly ?

I have adduced and discussed all these pleas, not that I

thought my cause in any hazard by them, but to let the

world see what a party one has to deal with in this contro-

versy. Whatever it be, sense or nonsense, if their cause

requires it, they must not want an argument. But to

go on.

4. But the fourth and greatest Plea is, that " this Epis-

copacy was never owned by the Church, it was never allowed

by the General Assembly ;2 it was only tolerated for three or

four years ;3 it was protested against as a corruption.'* As
these Articles were concluded without the knowledge of the

Assembly, so the whole Assembly opposed them earnestly .^

They were obtruded upon the Church against her will. 6 The
Church from the beginning of the Reformation opposed that

kind of Bishops.'^ The Church did only for a time yield to

civil authority, yet so that she would endeavour to be free

of these Articles.''''^ These and many more such things are

boldly and confidently asserted by Calderwood, Petrie, and

the strenuous Vindicator of the Church of Scotland, who
seldom misses of saying what Calderwood had said before

him, and I shall grant they are all said to purpose if they

are true ; but how far they are from being that, may suffi-

ciently appear, I hope, if I can make these things evident :

—

1 Calderwood, 61 ; G[ilbert] R[uleTs First Vindication, 7.

2 Calderwood, .'iG
; Petrie, 3S9 ; C,[ill)ert IRCulel's First Vindieation, 7.

=* (ialderwood, .%". * Calderwood, .^S
; (i[illjert RT'ile], 7.

-' Pet lie, -Mil « P. :}8;3. ' P. :|S7. « p. 37«.
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1. That the Agreement at Leith was fairly and frequently

allowed, approven, and insisted on, by many subsccjuent

Assemblies.

2. That after Episcopacy was questioned, and a party

appeared against it, it cost them much struggling and much
time before they could got it abolished.

1. I say the Agreement at Leith was fairly and frequently

allowed, approven, and insisted on, by many subsequent

Assemblies. This assertion cannot but appear true to any

unbiassed judgment that shall consider but these two things :

1. That in every Assembly for several years after that

Establishment, or Agreement, or Settlement at Leith, Bishops

were present, and sat and voted as such ; and, as such, were

obliged to be present, and sit, and vote, &c. as both Oalder-

wood and Petrie acknowledge, and shall be made appear by

and by.

2. That these two authors have been at special pains to

let the world know how punctually they were tried, and

sometimes rebuked and censured, for not discharging their

offices, as they ought to have done. Both authors, I say,

have been very intent and careful to represent this in their

accounts of the subsequent Assemblies. I know their pur-

pose herein was to expose the Bishops, and cast all the dirt

they could upon Episcopacy. But then, as I take it, their

pains that way have lucJcily furnished me with a plain de-

monstration of the falsehood of all they have said in this

plea I am now considering. For would these Assemblies

have suffered them to be present, and sit, and vote as Bishops ?

^Vould they have tried and censured them as Bishops—
would they have put them to their duty as Bishops, if they

had not owmd them for Bishops I And was there any other

fond for owning them for Bishops at that time except the

Agreement at Leith I This alone might be sufficient, I say,

for dispatching this whole plea.

Yet, 3. to put this matter beyond all possibility of ever

being, with the least colour of probability, controverted here-

after, I recommend to the reader's consideration the follow-

ing series of Acts made by subsequent Assemblies. The
Agreement at Leith, as was observed before, was concluded

on the first day of February, anno lo71-2. The ordinary

Assembly met at St Andrews on the sixth of March there-
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after. The Archbishop of St Andrews^ (newly advanced to

that See by the Leith Agreement) teas present^ and " the

first person named"—as Calderwood liimself hath it'^
—" to

be of the Committee that was appointed for revising the

Articles agreed upon at Leith ;" and an Act was made in

that Assembly (as it is both in the MSS. and Petrie^)

" ordaining the Superintendent of Fife to use his own juris-

diction as before in the provinces not subject to the Arch-

bishop of St Audreivs, and requesting him to concur with the

said Archbishop in his visitations, or otherwise, when he

required him, until the next Assembly.—And in like manner

the Superintendents of Anrjus and Lothian ^\\'\i\\o\\t prejudice

of the said Archbishop, except by virtue of his commission."

By the Assembly holden at Perth, August G, 1572, this Act

was made—" Forasmuch as in the Assembly (not the Con-

vention) of the Church holden at Leith in January last,

certain commissioners were appointed to deal with the

Nobility and their commissioners, to reason and conclude

upon diverse Articles and Heads thought good then to be

conferred upon, according to which commission they have

proceeded in sundry Conventions "—(is this consistent with

Petrie's assertion that the same day they met and con-

cluded^)—" and have concluded forthat time upon the Heads

and Articles, as the same produced in this Assembly pro-

port. In which, being considered, are found certain names,

as Archbishop, Dean, Archdeacon, Chancellor., Chapter, which

names are thought slanderous and offensive in the ears of

many of the brethren, appearing to sound towards Papistry.

Therefore the whole Assembly, in one voice, as well they

who were in commission at Leith, as others, solemnly pro-

test that they mean not, by using such names, to ratify,

consent, or agree to any kind of Papistry or superstition,

wishing rather the said names to be changed into other

names that are not scandalous and offensive ; and in like

\nfxx\\\QY ihoy protest that the said Heads and Articles agreed

upon be only received as an interim, until farther and more

perfect order be obtained at the hands of the King's

• I.Tohn I)oiif,'las, a cadet of the Earl of ISIorton's Family, and advanced

by Ids j)(»\veiful influence to be a Tituhu'.— E.

|

2 Calderwood, .^C. ^ Tetrie, 37-'>.
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Majesty's Regent and Nobility; for the which they will press,

as occasion shall serve. Unto the which protestation the

whole Assembly, in one voice, adhere." So the MSS., Spot-

tiswoode, Caldcrwood, Pctrio.i This is the Act on which

Calderwood, Petrie, and G[ilbert] R[ule], found their asser-

tion that Episcopacy, as agreed to at Leith^ was protested

against, and earnestly opposed by a General Assembly, but

with what shadow of reason let any man consider. For,

what can be more plain than that they receive the substance

of the Articles, and only protest against the scandalousuess of

the names used in them ? What reason they had for that,

besides the over-zealous principle I mentioned before, let

the curious inquire. That is none of my present business.

But " they protest that they receive these Articles only

for an interim^ True, but how doth it appear that they

received them only for an interim out of a dislike to Epis-

copacy ? Had they believed the Divine right of parity, how
could they have received them so much as for an interim ?

How could they have received them at all I The truth is,

there were many things in the Articles which required

amendment, even though the General Assembly had believed

the Divine right of Episcopacy ; and that they did not re-

ceive them for an interim, upon the account of any dislike

they had to Episcopacy, shall be made evident by and by.

In the meantime we have gained one point—even that they

icere received by this Assembly, unless receiving for an interim

be not receiving ; but if they were received, I hope it is not

trvs that they were never allowed by a General Assembly ; and
if Episcopacy was not protested against at all, and if there

was no such word or phrase in the Act as had the least

tendency to import that they judged it a corruption, I hope
it may consist well enough with the laws of civility to say

that G[ilbert] Il[ule] was talking without book, when he said—" It was protested against as a corruption" by this General

Assembly. I doubt, if he had found any of the Prelatists

talking with so mtich confidence where they had so little

ground, he would have been at his beloved lies and calum-

nies. But enough of this, proceed we in our series.

" By the universal order"—so it is worded in the MSS.,

^ Spottiswoode, 260 ; Ciildcrwood, ^u ; Tetrie, 37'>.
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" of the General Assembly holden at Edinburgh, March 6,

1572-3, it was statuted and ordained, that all Bishops, Super-

intendents, &c. present themselves in every General Assem-

bly that hereafter shall be holden, the first day of the

Assembly before noon," &c.i Again—" It is thought most

reasonable and expedient that Bishops, &c. purchase gene-

ral letters without any delay, commanding all men to fre-

quent preaching and prayers according to the order received

in the congregations," &c.2 In the Assembly holden at

Edinburgh, August G, 1573—" The Visitation Books of

Bishops, &c. were produced, and certain ministers appointed

to examine their diligence in visitation."^ In that same

Assembly, Paton, Bishop of Dunkeld, was accused that he

had accepted the name^ but had not exercised the office^ of a

Bishop, not having proceeded against Papists within his

bounds. He was also suspected of simony and perjury, in

that, contrary to his oath at the receiving of the Bishoprick,

he gave acquittances, and the Earl of Argyll received the

profits.^ If these things were true, he was ix foolish as well

as a had Bishop ; but, then, it was evident that this Assem-

bly fairly owned Episcopacy. Further, that by the Agree-

ment at Lcith express provisions were made against simony

and dilapidation of benefices, and that Bishops should

swear to that purpose, &c.—which, I think, is not well con-

sistent with the plea insisted on before, viz. that the Agree-

ment at Leith was forced on the clergy by the Court, out of

a design it had upon the revenues of the Church.

I find these further Acts made by this Assembly in the

MSS.—" Touching them that receive exconnnunicates, the

whole Kirk, presently assembled, ordains all Bishops, &c.

to proceed to excommunication against all receivers of

excommunicato persons, if after due admonition the re-

ceivers rebel and be disobedient."—" The Kirk ordains

all Bishops, &c., in their Synodal conventions, to take

a list of the names of the exconmumicatcs within their

jurisdictions, and bring them to the General Asseml)lies,

to be published to other Bishops and Superintendents,

&c. That they, by their ministers in their provinces,

' MSS. rotiii', .S7!). ^ MSS. JVtiio, ll)i(l.

'•' MSS. Petric, J bid. ' IVtiio, U.id.
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may ilivulgato the same in the whole countries where ex-

connnunicates haunt."—" The Kirlc, presently assembled,

ordains all IJishops and Superintendents, &c. to convene

before them all such persons as shall be found suspected of

consulting with witches, and, finding them guilty, to cause

them public repentance," &c.—" That uniformity may be

observed in processes of excommunication, it is ordained

that Bishops and Superintendents, &c., shall direct their

letters to ministers, where the persons that are to be

excommunicated dwell, connnanding the said ministers

to admonish accordingly, and in case of disobedience to

proceed to excommunication, and pronounce the sentence

thereof upon a Sunday in time of preaching; and there-

after the ministers to indorse the said letters, making men-

tion of the days of their admonitions and excommunication

for disobedience aforesaid, and to report to the said ]3ishops,

&c. according to the direction contained in the said letters."

Pctriei has the substance of most of these Acts, but has

been at pains to obscure them. And no wonder : for here

are so many branches of true Episcopal power established in

the persons of these Bishops, that it could not but have

appeared very strange that a General Assembly should have

conferred them on them, if there was such an aversion

then to the order as he and his fellows are willing to have

the world believe there w^as. But honest Calderwood was

wiser, for he hath not so much as an intimation of any one

of them. And Calderwood having thus concealed them,

nay, generally all alongst, whatever might make against his

cause as much as he could, what wonder if G[ilbert] R[ule],

who knows nothing in the matter but what Calderwood told

him, stumbled upon such a notable piece of ignorance in his

" First Vindication," as to tell the w^orld that—" Nothing

was restored at Leith but the image of Prelacy ; that these

Tulchan liishops had only the name of Bishops, while Noble-

men and others had the revenue, and the Church all the

powerf Nay, that notwithstanding of all was done at Liiith

—

" the real exercise of Presbytery, in all its meetings, lesser or

greater, continued and was allowed." But of this more here-

after.

The Assembly holden at Edinburgh, March 6, 1574,

J rotrie, 380.
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—" concluded concerning the jurisdiction of Bishops in their

ecclesiastical function, that it should not exceed the juris-

diction of Superintendents, which heretofore they have had
and presently have ; and that they should be subject to the

discipline of the General Assembly as members thereof, as

Superintendents had been heretofore in all sorts." And,
again, this Assembly ordains—" That no liishop give colla-

tion of any benefice within the bounds of Superintendents

within his Diocese without their consent and testimonials,

subscribed with their hands ; and that Bishops within their

Dioceses visit by themselves where no Superintendent is,

and give no collation of benefices without the consent of

three well qualified ministers.""

Here, indeed, both Caldervvood andPetriel appear briskly,

and transcribe the MSS. word for word. Here was some-

thing like limiting the power of the Bishops, and that was
an opportunity not to be omitted. But, as I take it, there

was no very great reason for this triumph, if the true reason

of these Acts be considered, as it may be collected from

Spottiswoode and Petrie,^ which was this :

—

The Earl of Morton, then Regent, and sordidly covetous,

had flattered the Church out of their possession of the thirds

of the benefices, the only sure stock they could as yet claim by

any law made since the reformation of religion, promising

instead thereof localled stipends upon the ministers ; but

having once obtained his end, which was to have the thirds

at his disposal, he forgot his promise, and the ministers

found themselves miserably tricked. Three or four churches

were cast together, and committed to the care of one minis-

ter, and a farthing to live by could not be got without vast

attendance, trouble, and importunity. Besides, the Super-

intendents, who had had a principal hand in the Reforma-

tion, and were men of great repute, and had spent liberally

of their own estates in the service of the Church, were as

ill treated as any body ; for when they sought their wonted

allowances, they were told there was no more use for them

—

Bishops were now restored—it was their province to govern

the Church—Superintendents were now superfluous and

umieccssary. The Superintendents thus maltn^ated, what

J Caldcrwood, fi() ; Pctrio, .SS3. " SjiottiswootU-, 272 ; retiit-, 'ib'i.
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wonder was it if they had their own resentments of it I So,

when the General Assembly met, Erskine, Spottiswoode,

and Winrani, three of them (and by that time, it is pro-

bable, there were no more of them alive) came to the Assem-

bly, offered to demit their offices, and were earnest that the

Kirk would accept of their demission. They were now turned

useless members of the ecclesiastical body ; their office was

evacuated ; they could serve no longer. The whole Assembly

could not but know the matter ; and as they knew for what

reasons these ancient and venerable persons were so much
irritated, so their own concern in the same common inte-

rest could not but prompt them to a fellow-feeling. They
knew not how soon the next Mortonian experiment might be

tried upon themselves ; they, therefore, unanimously refuse to

accept of the demission, and whether the Superintendents will

or not, they continue them in their offices; and not only so, but

they thought it expedient to renew that Article of the Agree-

ment at Leith, viz.—" that Bishops and Superintendents stood

on the same level, had the same power, the same ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and were to be regulated by the same Canons"

—

importing thereby that both were useful in the Church at

such a juncture, and that the Church had not received

Bishops to the exauctoration of the few surviving Super-

intendents, and now in their old age rendering them con-

temptible. And who could condemn the Assembly for taking

a course that was both so natural and so obvious l Nay, it

was even the Bishops' interest, as much as any other Assembli/-

meris, to agree to this conclusion ; for the great business in

hand was not about extent o{power, or point of dignity—had

no incentive to jealousy or emulation in it ; but it was about

the revenues of the Church—to secure these against the

insatiable avarice of a griinng Lord Regent—a point the

Bishops were as nearly concerned in as any men. For if

these three Superintendents, who had so long borne the

heat of the day, and done such eminent and extraordi-

nary services to the Church, should be once sacrificed to

Morton''s covetousness, how easy might it be for him to

make what farther encroachments he pleased ? How easy

to carry on his jjroject against other men, who, perhaps, had

no such merit, no such repute, no such interest in the affec-

tions of the people ? This, I say, was the reason for which
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these two acts were made in this Assembly, and not that

the Assembly wore turning weary of Bishops, or were be-

come any way disaffected to them. So that Calderwood

and Petrie had but little reason to be so hoasiful for these

two Acts.

That it was not out of any disliJce to Episcopacy that

these two Acts were made, is clear as light from the next

Assembly, which met in August 1574. For therein the

clergy, manifestly continuing of the same principles, and

proceeding on the same reasons, order a petition, consisting

of Nine Articles, to be drawn and presented to the Regent.

Calderwood, indeed, doth not mention this petition. But

it is in the MSS.; and Petrie^ talks of it, but disingenuously,

for he mentions it only overly, telling that " some Articles

wore sent unto the Lord Regent ;"" and he sets down but

two, whereas, as I said, there are nine in the MSS., and

most of them looking the Regent's sacrilegious inclina-

tions even staringly in the face. I shall only transcribe such

of them as cannot, when perpended, but be acknowledged to

have tended that way. They are these

—

" 1. That stipends be granted to Superintendents in all

time coming in all countries destitute thereof, whether it

be where there is no Bishop, or where there are Bishops

who cannot discharge their office, as the Bishops of aSV

Andretcs and Glasgow''''—who had too large Dioceses. This

Article Petrie hath but minced. Indeed, it is a very consi-

derable one ; for here, you see, 1. That in contradiction to

the Regenfs purposes the Assembly oivns and stands hy the

Superintendents. They are so far from being satisfied to

part with the three they had, that, on the contrary, they

crave to have more, and to have provisions for them ; and

that in all countries where Bishops either are not or are, but

have too large Dioceses. 2. They crave these things '^ /or

all times coming''''—a clause of such importance to the main

question, that Petrie has unfaitlifidly left it out. And truly

J must confess, if it were lawful for men to be unfaithful

when it might serve that which they conceived to be a good

end, he had great reason to try it in this instance. For this

clause, when (not concealed but) brought above board, gives

1 Petrio, 384.
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a fatal ovei'throw to all these popular pleas of Episcopacy

being then obtruded on the Church, forced upon her against

her will, tolerated only for a time, &c. For from this

clause it is as clear, as a clause can make it, that this Assem-

bly entertained no such imaginations. They supposed Epis-

copacy was to continue " for all time coming ;" for, " for

all time coming," they petition that provision may be made
for Superintendents " where no ]Jishops are, or where their

Dioceses are too large for them."'

2. The Second Article is
—" That in all burghs where

the ministers are displaced, and serve at other kirks, these

ministers be restored to w^ait on their cures, and be not

obliged to serve at other churches,''"' &c.—directly striking

against the Regenfs politic of uniting three or four churches

under the care of one minister.

The 4th (which Petrie also hath) is
—" That in all churches

destitute of ministers such persons may be planted as the

Bishops, Superintendents, and Commissioners shall name,

and that stipends be assigned to them "—an Article visibly

levelled at the former.

" 5. That Doctors may be placed in Universities, and

stipends granted them, whereby not only they who are pre-

sently placed may have occasion to be diligent in their

cure, but other learned men may have occasion to seek

places in Colleges'''—still to the same purpose, viz. the

finding reasonable uses for the patrimony of the Church.
" 6. That his Grace would take a general order with the

poor, especially in the Abbeys, such as are Aherhrothock,

&c. conform to the Agreement at Le'ithr Here not only

the Leith Agreement insisted on, but farther pious use for

the Church\s patrimony.
" 9, That his Grace would cause the Books of the Assig-

nation of the Kirk be delivered to the clerk of the General

Assembly." These Books of Assignation, as they call them,

wei'e the books wherein the names of the ministers and
their several proportions of the Thirds were recorded. It

seems they were earnest to be repossessed of their Thirds,

seeing the Regent had not kept promise to them.

But the eighth Article, which, by a pardonable inversion

I hope, I have reserved to the last place, is of all the

most considerable. It is
—" That his Grace would provide
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qualified persons for vacant Bishoprics." Let the candid
reader judge now if Episcopacy, by the Leith Articles, was
forced upon the Church against her inclinations ? If it was
never approven (when Bishops were thus petitioned for) by
a General Assembly I If it be likely that the Assembly in

August 1572 protested against it as a corruption ? If the

Acts of the last Assembly, declaring Bishops to have no more
power than Superintendents had, and making them account-

able to the General Assembly, proceeded from any dislike

of Episcopacy? If this Assembly, petitioning thus for

Bishops, believed the Divine and indispensihle institution of

paritif ? If both Calderwood and Petrie acted not as

became cautious Presbyterian historians—the one by giving

us none, the other by giving us only a minced account of this

Petition ? Well, by this time, I think, I have not entirely

disappointed my reader. I think I have made it compe-
tently appear that the Agreement at Leith was fairly and
frequently allowed, approven, and insisted on, by not a few

subsequent General Assemblies. I could adduce some Acts
more of the next Assembly, which met at Edinburgh, JNIarch

7, 1575, but I think I have already made good my under-

taking, and therefore I shall insist no further on this point.

Only one thing I must add further. It is this—After the

most impartial, narrow, and attentive search I could make,

I have not found all this while—viz. from the first public

establishment of the Reformed religion in Scotland, anno
1560—so much as one indication of either public or private

dislike to Prelacy ; but that it constantly and uninterrupt-

edly prevailed, and all persons cheerfully, as well as quietly,

submitted to it, till the year 1575, when it was first called

in question. And here I might fairly shut up this long, and

perhaps, nauseous discourse upon the Second Inquiry which

I proposed ; for, whatever men our Reformers were—what-

ever their other principles might be— I think I have made
it plain, that they were not for the Divine right of parity^

^ [The host coiiinicnt that ciin ho oft'crcd ui)oii tlio whole of this

masterly ai-f,niiu('nt is the oi)inion of the candid l'ie.sl)yterian, 1 )r Cook, who,
in treatinf,' of this period of Scottish ecclesiastical history, thus writes

—

" Althou|,'h the Cliiirch of Scotland must he considered as having ado])ted

at this time l''])iscoj)acy, and althoufjjh that adoption proceeded ujion

^'rounds so rational, and so conformahle to the i)rincii)Ies of tlie Reformers,
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or the " unlawfulness of the superiority of any oftiee in

the Church above Presbyters." No such principle was

the zealous I'reisbyteriaiis of after times looked back with ref,'ret to this

part of the ecclesiastical history of their country, and endeavoured very

vnneccsmrili/, and in c.vpnss opjmsition to the language and proceedings of

the Church, to represent the resolutions framed at Leith as having beeu

raslily made, as having been forced upon the ministers, and as luiving

never received the exi)licit sanction of the General Assemblies^an eft'ect

of party zeal not uncommon, but weakening the cause which it was de-

signed to support." In a note the Doctor adds—" Calderwood, Petrie,

Wodrow, and a controversial writer alout the ixriod of the lievoJution (no other

than Gilbert Hide himselfJ adopted this mode of treating with contempt the

first appearance of Episcopacy in the Reformed Church of Scotland, but

they have in my estimation been satisfactorily answered by the author of

the Fundamental Charter of Presbytery." Cook's History, vol. i. p. 186.

This conclusion, warranted by the facts of the case, and being the delibe-

rate conviction of an avowed Presbyterian, is very imjiortant to the ar-

gument contained in the present treatise, clearly in-oving that those who
began and carried through the Scottish Reformation, did not hold that the
" superiority of any office in the Church above Presbyters was unlawful ;"

and that there was at leetst one period since the Reformation when Epis-

copacy was not considered " a grievance to the nation," nor " contrary to

the inclinations of the generality of the people.'' It must not be forgotten

tluit this form of Episcojjacy which was now introduced, was partly de-

vised by Winram, the friend of Knox, and that zealous Reformer him-

self lived to see it in operation, and to confer upon it his dying aj)proval.

Almost the last act of his life was a letter sent to the Assembly at

Perth in 1572, which he was imable to attend personally from extreme
illness, together with ten articles on subjects which he considered to be of

vital importance to the welfare of the Kirk. In these articles, which
were transmitted to the Assembly by Mr Robert Pont and his friend

AYinram, the bearers also of the letter, he assented to the change of polity,

for he urged the Assembly to obtain the sanction of the Regent—" that all

Bishoprics vacand may be presented, and qualiiied persons nominat there-

unto, within a year after the vaiking thereof, according to the Order taken at

Leith ;" and again he speaks of " the Bishops laufully elected" according

to the same Order. Book of the Universall Kirk, p. 248. It is worthy

of remark, in connection with Knox's ujiproved^ that in the Assembly at St

Andrews in March 1571, to which the Acts of the Leith Convention were

ordered to be reported, the committee appointed for " hearing and ap-

provimjof" the report adjourned for that purpose to the house of Knox

;

from Avhich it may fairly be inferred that he was neither ojjposed to

the object, nor displeased with the result of their deliberations. Book
of the Universall Kirk, Part I. pp. 208, 238. It has been remarked
by Dr Cook that " the Episcopal polity which issued from the Convention

of Leith appears to have been admirably calculated for securing a useful

and efficient ministry," and to have " established an excellent system of

control." To this unprejudiced admission, by one who himself has had

sad experience of the icant of control inherent in the practical operation of

Parity, we cordially assent, and feel warranted in assigning, as the cause

of the excellence of the Tulchan system, its close approximation to the
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professed or insisted on, or offered to bo reduced to practice

by tliem, before, at, or full fifteen years after the public

establishment of the Reformation. And if this mat/ not

pass for sufficient proof of the truth of my resolution of the

Inquiry, I know not what may.

However, because the second thing I promised to shew,

though not precisely necessary to my main design, may yet

be so far useful as to bring considerably more of light to it,

and withal give the world a prospect of the rise and 2Jrogress

of Presbytery in Scotland, I shall endeavour to make good

my undertaking, which was, that after Episcopacy was

questioned, it was not easily overturned ; its adversaries

met with much resistance and opposition in their endeavours

to subvert it. I shall study brevity as much as the weight

of the matter will allow me. In short, then, take it thus.

MasterAndrew Melville, after someyears spent at Geneva,

returned to Scotland in July 1574. He had lived in that

city under the influences of Theodore Beza, the true parent

of Presbytery . He was a man by nature fierce and fiery,

confident and peremptory, peevish and ungovernable.

Education in him had not sweetened nature, but nature

had soured education ; and both conspiring together, had

tricked him up into a true original—a piece compounded

of pi'ide and petulance, of jeer and jangle, of satire and

sarcasm, of venom and vehemence. He hated the crown as

much as the mitre, the sceptre as much as the crosier,

and could have made as bold with the purple^ as with the

ancient order of the Cliurch, wliicli had boon \-iolcntly iiiterrupted in

Scothmd. It was, as far as luunan power could make it, an lOpiscopac}-,

but it wanted the " life divine" which is connnunicated through tJio un-

broken chain of the Apostolical Succession. It was like the chisolled

marble as compared with the livinj^ man ; it bore a striking resemblance,

but there was wanting the principle of vitality which fills the form with

warmth, and lights np every feature with vivacity. This deficiency de-

stroys its beauty in the eyes of the Churchman, who, putting its schisma-

tical character out of the question, must estimate it, after all, as a mere

scheme, devised by the ministers for their own personal convenience, and

embraced by the civil power for purposes of political exi)ediency.—E.]

' Calderwood, ;i29.—[The allusion here is to a scene which C'alderwood

relates, singidarly characteristic of what an eminent Non-Intrusion Doctor

calls "the stern democracy" of Presbyterianism, at least that s])ecies of it

of which he is s\icli a distinguisiied ornament. Upon a certain occasion a

(li'putation from thedeneral Assembly, ofwhom Andrew Mclx illc was one.
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rochet.^ His prime talent was lampooning^ and writing anti-

tami-cami-categorias. In a word, ho was the very arche-

tj/pal bitter beard of the party.

This man, thus accoutred, was scarcely warm at home

when ho bejran to disseminate his sentiments, insinuate

them into others, and make a party against Prelacy and

for the Genevan model. For this I need not depend on

waitod on James YI. for the redress of some j^rievance, and beinj;^ admitted

into the royal closet, found the King in au irritable humour, and disposed

to treat them with contempt. But the stern democrat Andrew, determined

to show his ^lajesty that lie was not to be trifled with, called him " God's

sillie vassal," and catchinjj him by the sleeve, said—" Sir, we will humbly
reverence your ^lajesty always in public, but we have this occasion to be

with you in jnivate ; and therefore, Sir, as divers times before, so now I

must tell you that there are two Kings and two kingdoms. There is

Christ and His kingdom the Kirk, whose subject King James is, and of

whose kingdom he is not a King, nor a Head, nor a Lord, but a member

;

and they whom Christ hath called and commanded to watch over His

Kirk, and govern His spu-itual kingdom, have sufficient power and autho-

litie from Him so to do, which no Christian King nor Prince should con-

troul nor discharge, but fortifie and assist, otherwise they are not faithful

subjects to Christ. Sir, when you were m your swaddling-clothes Christ

reigned freely in this land, in spite of all His enemies," &c. In this mode
of address from subjects to their sovereign we behold the germs of that

unlicensed freedom of speech which in after years was used to the imfor-

tunate Charles I., and which, in more recent times, in pamphlets and
platform exhibitions, has been adopted towards Queen Victoria ! It may
be justifiable, but we do not feel ourselves called uijou to adduce argu-

ments in its defence.—E.]
^ Calderwood, 548.—[This refers to a sample of Melville's unbecoming

behaviour, when summoned to London with seven others of his brethren
in 1606. On one occasion, after insultmg Archbishop Bancroft with
abusive language, he took hold of the " white sleeve of his rochet,"

and shaking it, " called them Popish rags."—E.]
^ [He was the author of six \nilgar Latin verses upon the English Ser-

vice, which he ignorantly compared with that of Rome. It ajipears that

he had attended service in the Chapel-Royal on St Michael's Day, and had
been severely shocked b}' some ornaments which were on the Altar
(and which are still to be seen in Cathedrals and many parish churches of
England, being enjoined by the Rubric), viz. two copies of the Liturgy,

the chalices used at the celebration of the Eucharist, and two candlesticks.

The verses were

—

" Cxir stant clausi Anglis libri duo, regia in arii

Lumina ca?ca duo, jiollubra sicca duo i

Num sensum, cultumque Dei tenet Anglia clausum,
Lumine cceca suo, sorde sepulta sua ?

Romano et ritu dum regalem instruit aram,
Purpnream pingit religiosa lupam."—E.]
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Spottiswoode's authority, though he asserts it plainly .^ I have

a more authentic author for it, if more authentic can be. I

have Melville himself for it, in a letter to Beza, dated Novem-
ber 13, 1570, to be found both in Petrie,^ and in the pamph-
let called " Vindicise Philadelphi," from which Petrie had
it, of which letter the very first words are—" We have not

ceased these five years to fight against Pseudo-Episcopacy,"

&c. Now, reckon y?^g ygars backward from November 1570,

and you stand at November 1574, whereby we find that

within three or four months after his arrival the 'plot was

begun, though it was near to a year thereafter before it

came above board.

Having thus projected his work, and formed his party,

the next care was to get one to table it fairly. He himself

was but lately come homo ; he was much a stranger in the

country having been ten years abroad; he had been but at

very few General Assemblies, if at any ; his influence was but

green and budding^ his authority but young and tender. It

was not fit for him, amongst his first appearances, to pro-

pose so great an innovation. And, it seems, the thinking

men of his party, however resolutely they might promise to

hack the motion, when once fairly tabled., were yet a little shy

to be \X\(i first proposers. So it fell to the share of one who
at that time was none of the greatest statesmen.

John Durie, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, was the

person, as Spottiswoode describes him^—" A sound heart-

ed man, far from all dissimulation, open, professing what he

thought, earnest and zealous in his cause, whatever it was

;

but too credulous, and easily to be imposed on." How-
ever, that I may do him as much justice as Spottiswoode

has done him before mo, a man ho was who thought no

shame to acknowledge his error when he was convinced of

it ; for so it was, that when, after many years' experience,

ho had satisfied himself that Parity had truly proved the

parent of confusion, and disappointed all his expectations,

and when through ago and sickness he was not able in per-

son to attend the General Assembly, anno IGOO, he gave

commission to some brethren to tell them, as from him
—" That there was a necessity of restoring the ancient

' Spottiswoodo, 275. " Petrio, 401

.

=' Spott iswoodo, 458.
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government of the Church,"''' &e. Such was the man, I say,

to whose share it fell to bo the Jirst who publicly questioned

the lairfulness of Prelacy in Scotland, which was not done

till the sixth day of August 1575—as I said before, no less

than full fifteen years after the first legal establishment of

our Scottish Reformation. And so I come to my purpose.

On this sixth of August lo7-), the General Assembly met at

Edinburgh. According to the Order then observed in General

Assemblies, the first thing done after the Assembly was con-

stituted, was the trial of the doctrine, diligence, lives, &c. of

the Bishops and other constant members. So, while this

was a-doing, John Durie stood up, and protested—" That

the trial of the Bishops might not prejudge the opinions and

reasons which he and other brethren of his mind had to

propose against the office and name of a Bishop."^ Thus

was the fatal controversy set on foot, which since hath

brought such misei-ies and calamities on the Church and

Kingdom of Scotland.

The hare thus started, Melville, the original huntsman, strait

pursued her. He presently began a long and no doubt

premeditated harangue—commended Durie"'s zeal, enlarged

upon the flourishing state of the Church of Geneva, insisted

on the sentiments of Calvin and Beza concerning church

government, and at last affirmed—" That none ought to be

office-bearers in the Church whose titles were not found in

the Book of God—that though the title of Bishops was found

in Scripture, yet it was not to be understood in the sense then

current—that Jesus Christ, the only Lord of his Church,

allowed no superiority amongst the ministers, but had insti-

tuted them all in the same degree, and had endued them with

equal power." Concluding—" That the corruptions which

had crept into the estate of Bishops were so great as, unless

the same were removed, it could not go well with the Church,

nor could religion be long preserved in purity ."2 The con-

troversy thus plainly stated, Mr David Lindesay, Mr George

Hay, and Mr John Row, three Episcopalians, were appointed

to confer and reason upon the question proponed with Mr
Andrew Melville, Mr James Lawson, and Mr Jolm Craig,

1 MSS. Petrie, 385 ; Spottiswoode, 275 ; Calderwood, (if>:

2 Spottiswoode, 275 ; Petrie, 387.
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tico Presb}i:erians, and one much indifferent for both sides.

" After divers meetings and long disceptation," saith Spot-

tiswoodc^—" after tico days^'' saith Petrie-—they presented

these conclusions to the Assembly, which at that time they

had agreed upon.
" 1. They think it not expedient presently to answer

directly to the First Question. But if any Bishop shall be

chosen who hath not such qualities as the ^V^ord of God
requires, let him be tried by the General Assembly de novo,

and so deposed.

" 2. The name Bishop is common to all them v,\\o have

particular flocks, over which they have particular charges,

to preach the Word, administer the Sacraments, &c.

"3. Out of this number may be chosen some to have

power to oversee and visit such reasonable bounds, beside

his own flock, as the general Kirk shall appoint ; and in

these bounds to appoint ministers, with consent of the

ministers of that province, and of the flock to whom they

shall be appointed ; also, to appoint elders and deacons in

every principal congregation where there are none, with

consent of the people thereof, and to suspend ministers for

reasonable causes, with consent of the ministers aforesaid."

So, the MSS., Spottiswoode, Petrie, Calderwood.^

It is true, here are some things which, perhaps, when

thoroughly examined, will not be found so exactly agreeable

to the sentiments and practice of the Primitive Church.

However, it is evident for this hout the Im/parittj men carried

the day ; and it seems the Parity men have not yet been so

well fixed for the Divine and indhpenslhle rifjht of it, as our

modern Parity men would think needful, otherwise how came

they to consent to such conclusions I How came they to

yield that it was not expedient at that time to answer

directly to the first question, which was concerning the law-

fulness of Episcopacy ? Were they of the modern principles

—G[ilbort] R[ule]''s principles ? Did they think that Divine

institutions might be dispensed with, crossed, according to the

exigencies of expediency or inexpediency ? What an honour

is it to the party if their first heroes were such casuists .'

' Sjiottiswoodc, '^2'|^^.

' I'ftrio, nSG. ' Spottiswoode, 275 ; rofrio, HSfi ; Cnhh^iwood, CO.
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Besides, is not the Lawfulness of Iiiiparity clearly ini[)oitc(l

in the Third Conclusion? Indeed, both Calderwood and
Petrie acknowledge so much.

Calderwood^ saith—" It seemcth that by reason of the

Regent''s authority, who was bent upon the course (i. e.

Epigcoj)acy) whereof he was the chief instrument, that they

answered not directly at this time to the Question." Here,

you see, he owns that nothing at this time was concluded

against the course^ as he calls it ; whether he had reason to

say. It seemed to be upon such an account, shall be considered

afterward. Petrie^ acknowledges it too ; but in such a

passion, it seems, as quite mastered his prudence when he

did it ; for these are his words—" Howbeit in these con-

clusions they express not the negative, because they would

not plainly oppose the particular interest of the Council,

seeking security of the possessions by the title of Bishops ;

yet these affirmatives take away the pretended office."

Now, let the world consider the ivisdom of this author in

advancing this Jine period. They did not express the nega-

tive (they did not condemn Episcopacy), because they would

not plainly oppose the particular interest of the Council

seeking security of the possessions, &c. Now, let us inquire

who were these

—

they—who would not for this reason con-

demn Episcopacy at that time ? It must either belong to

the six Collocutors who drew the conclusions, or to the tvkole

Assembly. If to the Collocutors, it is plain three of them, viz.

Row, Hay, and Lindesay, were innocent ; they were per-

suaded in their minds of the expediency (to say no further)

as well as the lawfulness of Episcopacy, and I think that

was reason enough for them not to condemn it. The Pres-

hyterian hrethren then, if any, were the persons who were

moved not to condemn it, " because they would not plainly

oppose the particular interest of the Council," &c. But if

so, hath not iMr Petrie made them very brave fellows ?

Hath he not fairly made then such friends to sacrilege, that

they would rather baulk a Divine institution than interrupt

its course, and offend its votaries f If by the word they he

meant the General Assembly—if the whole Assembly were

they, who would not exj>ress the neaative, " because they

' Calderwood, fif). - Totrio, 387.
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would not oppose V &c. 1 think Mr Petrie, Mere he alive,

would have enough to do to prove that that was the reason

they were determined by. What ? Had the whole Church

quit all their pretensions they insisted on so nuich on every

occasion I Had they now given over their claim to the re-

venues of the Church ? Shall I declare my poor opinion in

this matter ? I am apt to believe that it was one of the

great arguments insisted on by the three Episcopalian Col-

locutors at that time—" That if Episcopacy should be con-

cluded unlawful, and by consequence overturned, the patri-

mony of the Church would undoubtedly go to wreck—the

hungry courtiers would presently possess themselves of the

revenues belonging to the Bishops." Sure I am, as things

then stood, there was all the reason in the world for insist-

ing on this argument. But to pass this. Petrie, it seems,

was not content with giving the quite contrary of that, which

in all probability was the true reason—at least one of the

true reasons for not overturning Episcopacy at that time ;

but he behoved to add somcthin": more extravagant; He
behoved to add that the affirmatives in the aforesaid conclu-

sions took away the pretended office of Episcopacy. What
might he not have said after this ? It seems that in this

author's opinion all is one tiling to assert the lawfulness of

an office, and thereupon to continue it, and to take it aivay.

But perhaps I may be blamed for taking so much notice of

an angry man's excesses, for no doubt it was anger that such

conclusions should have been made, that hurried him upon

such extravagances ; and therefore I shall leave him, and

return to my thread.

By what I have told, it may be easy to judge how cold

the first entertainment was, which Parity got when it was

proposed to the General Assembly ; and so nmcli the more,

if it bo further considered that by this same Assembly some

eight or nine Articles were ordered to be presented to my
Lord Iier/enfs (Jrace, whereof the first—as I find it in the

MSS. and in Petrie himself,^ though neither so fully nor so

fairly—was this

—

" Imprimis, For planting and preaching the Word through

the whole Realm, it is desired, that so many ministers as

' Petrie, 385.
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may be had, who are yet unplaced, may be received as well

in the country, to relieve the charge of them who have many
kirks, as otherwise, throughout the whole Realm, with Super-

intendents or Commissioners within these bounds where

Bishops are not, and to help such Bishops as have too great

charges. And that livings bo appointed to the aforesaid

persons ; and also payment to them who have travelled

before as Commissioners in the years of God lo73 and 1574,

and so forth in time coming, without which the tra^•els of

such men will cease."

This, I say, is the first of many Articles ordered by this

Assembly for the Regent, from w-hich it is evident not only

that Mr ^lelville's project made little or no progress at this

time, but also that the Assembly continued firm and sted-

fast in the same very intentions, and of the same very prin-

ciples which had prevailed in former Assemblies, viz. to

stop the uniting of churches, to multiply the number of

persons cloathed with Prelatic power, to continue that

power in the Church, and by all means to secure her patri-

mony, and guard against and exclude all alienations of it.

Melville and his partisans, thus successless in their first

attempt, but withal once engaged, and resolved not to give

over, began, it seems, against the next Assembly, to reflect

on what they had done, and perceive that they had mis-

taken their measures. And, indeed, it was a little precipi-

tantly done at the very first, to state the question simply

and absolutely upon the laiofulness or unlaiofulness of Epis-

copacy in the general, as they had stated it. It was a new
question, which had never been stated in the Church of Scot-

land before, and it could not but be surprising to the

greatest part of the Assembly. Thus to call in question

the lairfidness of an office which had been so early, so univer-

sally, so usefully, so incoiitestedly received by the Catholic

Church—this was a point of great importance. For to

declare that office unlawful, what was it else than to con-

demn all these Churches in the Primitive times which had

owned it, and flourished under it ? What else than to con-

demn the Scottish Reformation, and Reformers who had

never questioned it ; but, on the contrar}', had proceeded all

alongst on principles which clearly supposed its laicfulness, if

not its necessity ? Nay, was it not to condemn particularly
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all these General Assemblies which, immediately before,

had so much authorized and confirmed it ? Besides,

as hath been already observed, to declare Episcopacy un-

lawful was unavoidably to stifle all these projects they had
been so industriously forming for recovering the Church's

patrimony ; and not only so, but to expose it more and
more to be devoured by the voracious laity. It was plain

it could no sooner be declared unlawful than it behoved to

be parted with ; and turn out the Bishops once^ and tchat

would become of the Bishoj^ricks ? Nay, to turn them out, what
was it else than to undo the whole Agreement at Leith,

which was the greatest security the Church then had for

her patrimony 2 For these and the like reasons, I say,

laying aside the impiety//, and insisting only on the imprudence

of the Mcloillian project, it was no doubt precipitantly done

at the very first to make that the state of the question. And
it was no wonder if the Assembly was unanimous in agree-

ing to the conclusions which had been laid before them by

the six Collocutors. Nay, it was no wonder if JSIelville and

his party, sensible of their error, and willing to cover it the

best way they could, yielded for that time to the other three,

who had so visibly the advantage of them, at least in the point

of the Church's interest. And, therefore, at the next Assem-

bly, which was holden at Edinburgh, April 24, 1570, they

altered the state of the question, as Spottiswood observes,^

and made it this—" Whether Bishops, as they were then in

Scotland, had their function warranted bytheAVord of God f
But even thus stated at that time, it availed them nothing.

for—as it is in the MSS.—" The whole Assembly, for the

most part, after reasoning and long disputation upon every

Article of the brethren's"—viz. the six Collocutors'^—" oi)in-

ion and advice, resolutely approved and affirmed the same,

and every Article thereof, as the same was given in by them."

And then the Articles are repeated.

Calderwood and Petrie do both shuffle over the state of

the question,'-^ but upon the matter they give the same
account of the Assembly's resolution. However, I thought fit

to take it in the words of the MSS., the very stile importing

that they are the hiost authentic. And in this resolution w'e

may observe these three things :

—

J Spottiswoodo, 21H. ^ C'aldcrwoocl, 72 ; Pctiii', 3S7.
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1

.

Tliat whatever the MehiUian party might then be, they

wore but the smaller party. The tchole Assenibli/ for the most

part, that is, as I take it, the far greater part of the A.ssein-

bly, was against them.

2. That the tchole Assembli/ for the most part seem to have

been seriously persuaded they were in the right, and did not

approve and affirm these Articles either indellhcrately or

faintly ; for it was after reasoning and long disputation that

they approved and affirmed them, and they were sufficiently

Jceen in the matter, for they did it resolutely.

8. The MehiUian party were over-voted, even as the ques-

tion was then stated. The lohole Assembly for the most part

stood for Episcopacy as it was then established in Scotland,

and would not declare it unlaM'ful, From all which I leave

to the world to judge if Presbyterian parity did not meet

with opposition—with very great opposition—at its first

appearances in Scotland. Neither was this all.

As this General Assembly did thus stand its ground, and

appeared for Imparity, so it continued of the same senti-

ments and resolutions with former Assemblies in the mat-

ter of the Church's patrimony ; for, by it, it was resolved

also—" That they might proceed against unjust possessors

of the patrimony of the Church, in respect of the notorious

scandal, not only by doctrine and admonition, but with the

censures of the Church, and that the patrimony of the Church,

whereupon the Church, the poor, and the schools, should be

maintained, was ex jure divino.'''' So it is in the MSS., and

so Petric hath it.i Well ! Did the Parity-men gain no

ground in this Assembly I Yes, they did ; two things they

obtained, which were very useful for them afterwards. 1.

They obtained an Act to be made, that " the Bishops should

be obliged to take the charge of particular congregations."

It is true, the Assembly could not get this refused after they

had approved and affirmed the above mentioned Articles,

for it was fairly deducible both from the second and third.

But, then, it is plain this Act did militate nothing against

the essentials of Episcopacy ; it was highly consistent with

Imparity amongst the governors of the Church, and the

Articles evidently import as much. However, as I said,

' Petrie, 387.
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this proved very serviceable to the Melvillian parti/ after-

wards, as we shall hear. But this was not the worst of it

;

for—
2. The Earl of Morton, then Regent, whatever the Pres-

byterian historians talk of his being so much for Episcopacy,

made a very ill-favoured as well as a very fatal step in the

time of this Assembly. Take it in Spottiswoode's words^

—

" The Regent, hearing how the Church had proceeded, and

taking ill the deposition of JSIaster James Paton, Bishop of

Dunkeld, who was in the former Assembly deprived for dila-

pidation of his benefice, sent to require of them (this As-

sembly met in April 1576,) whether they would stand to the

policy agi'eed unto at Leith I And if not, to desire them to

settle upon some form of government at which they would

abide,'"*

The champions for Parity had fairly met with a second

repulse from this Assembly, as I have discoursed ; and if all

concerned had acted their parts as they might and ought to

have done, and as the cause required, it is highly credible that

Motherof Confusion might have been quite crushed and stifled

for ever. But that was not done. The Prelates themselves

were negligent and unactive, as Spottiswoode intimates,^ and

here the Regent made this proposition—a proposition than

which none could be made more surprizingly obliging and

acceptable to the Presbyterian party. All things considered,

it was the very thing the common principles of conduct might

have taught them to have asked next, if they had had things

for the asking. For what can fall out more luckily for those

who have a mind to innovate than to have the old founda-

tions shaken, and leave allowed to erect new models ? So ill-

favoured, I say, was this step, which at this time was made
by Morton, who, by the exigencies of his station, was bound

to have guarded against all innovations, especially such as

had so natural a tendency to disturb the public peace ; and,

therefore, I must ask my rcader\s allowance to make a little

digression, if it may be called a digression, and discourse this

<]uestion—Whether it may not be thought probable that Mor-

ton made this proposition deliheratelii , and from an intention

to cherish 1\\g Preshyterian partT/, and encourage their humour

for innovating, and confounding i\\o peace of the Church?

' spottiswoode, 276. * SjJottiswoocU', 276.
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This, perhaps, at first sight may seem a boUl question,

as not only being neio, but apparently crossing the received

accounts of our Presbyterian historians ; but if I can make
the affirmative very probable, if not evident, I am apt to

think it may bring no small accessions of light to the present

subject I am insisting on, viz. how Presbyterianism was first

introduced into Scotland ? I will, therefore, lay down my
reasons for it, that the world may judge of them.

And, 1. That which I have already discoursed seems to be

a very fair argument, that Morton made this proposition in-

tentlonally^ to give scojpe and slackened reins to the Presbyte-

rian party ; for if he had not made it—if he had resolved to

stand by the Agreement at Leith—if he had been serious for

the established government and peace of the Church, it had

been easy for him to have suppressed all ]Melvillc^s projects

for innovation. He had visibly the major part of this As-

sembly of his side, if that had been his aim. No appearance

that the body of the people was then infected with the prin-

ciples of Parity. The Nobility were generally for the old

constitution, as is evident from no less authority than

^Melville's own, in his letter to Beza cited before, in which

he tells him, he and his party had many of the Peers against

themA Where, then, was there the least difficulty of crushing

the cockatrice in the egg, if he had had a mind for it \ Besides,

how inconsistent was the making of this proposition with

the integrity and honesty of a Regent I The King was then

a minor, the nation had but just then emerged out of a vast

ocean of civil broils and troubles, which had long harassed

it, and kept it in confusion; nothing more improper for it than

to be involved again instantly in jars and discords ; so that

if he had no such plot, as I am endeavouring to make pro-

bable he had, he was certainly very unfortunate in granting

such a liberty. For, considering all things, it looks so very like

a plot, that it cannot but be very hard to persuade a think-

ing man that there was none, especially if it be considered,

2. That he was a man who had latitude enough to do ill

things, if he thought them subservient to his interest. He
was wretchedly covetous^ as all historians agree, and that

vice alone disposes a man for the worst things. He hath

1 Pctrie, 401.
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observed little of the affairs of the world, and the extrava-

gances of mankind, who has not observed avarice and a

sordid temper to have put men on the most abominable

courses—who hath not observed, who hath not seen, that men
have sold religion, honour, conscience, loyalty, faith, friend-

ship, every thing that is sacred, for money. Now by
making this proposition, he projected a very fair opportunity

for gratifying this his predominant appetite. He had so

anxiously coveted the emoluments of the Archbishoprick of

St Andrews in the year 1571, as Sir James Melville tells us

in his Memoirs,! that meeting \A'ith a repulse, he forsook the

Court, and was so much discontented that he would not re-

turn to it till Randolph, the English ambassador, persuaded

Lennox, then Regent, to give it to him ; promising that the

Queen of England should recompense it to him with greater

advantage. How much of that Bishoprick he had continued

still to possess after the Agreement of Leith, and Douglas''s

advancement to that Archbishoprick, I cannot tell ; but it is

not to be doubted, whatever it was, it sharpened his stomach

for more of the Church's revenues. And now the juncture

made wonderfully for him ; for as he had found by expe-

rience, and many Acts of Assemblies, &c., that the Church,

careful of her interests, and watchful over her patrimony,

was no ways inclined to sit still, and suffer herself to be

cheated and plundered according to his hungry inclinations,

but was making, and like to continue to make, vigorous oppo-

sition to all such sacrilegiovis purposes, so long as she con-

tinued united, and settled on the foot on which she then

stood ; so he found that now contention was arising within

her own bowels, and a party was appearing zealous for in-

novations, and her peace and unanimity were like to be

broken and divided. And what more proper for him, in these

circumstances, than to lay the reins on their necks, and cast

a further bone of contention amongst them ? He knew full

well what it was to fish in troubled wafers, as Sir James ^lel-

ville observes of him,2 and so it is more than probable lie

would not neglect such an opportunity ; still so much the

more, if it be considered,

o. That whatever professions he might have mad<* in

' .M.lvillc's Afi'inoirs, 110. ^ Alelvilk-'s Afcinoirs, ll)i(].
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former times of good affection to Episcopal government, yet

there is little reason to think that his conscience was inte-

rested in the matter ; for besides that covetous, selfish,

subtle men, such as he was, use not to allow themselves to

stand too precisely upon all the dictates of a nice and tender

conscience, the Divine right of Episcopacy—the true fund
for making it matter of conscience—in these times was not

much asserted or thought on. That was not till several

years afterwards, when the controversies about the govern-

ment of the Church came to be sifted more narrowly. It is

commonly acknowledged, that the main argument which pre-

vailed with him to appear for Episcopacy, was its aptitude

for being part of a fund for a good correspondence with Eng-
land. Spottiswoode tells usi that one of the injunctions

which he got when he was made Regent was—" That he

should be careful to entertain the amity contracted with the

Queen of England." And Calderwood saith thus expressly

of him^—" His great intention was to bring in conformity

with England in the Church government, without which he

thought he could not govern the country to his phantasie,

or that agreement coidd not stand long between the two

countries." And again^—" He pressed his own injunctions

and conformity with England." Now, this being the great

motive that made him so much inclined at any time for

Episcopal government

—

4. It is to be considered that, however prevalent this

might be with him when first he was advanced to the Re-

gency, civil dissensions raging then, and the party of which

he was the head being unable to subsist unless supported

by England ; yet, now that all these dissensions were ended,

and the country quieted, and things brought to some appear-

ance of a duraljle settlement, his dependence on England
might prompt him to alter his scheme, and incline him to

give scope to the Presbyterian wild-fire in Scotland. To
set this presumption in its due light, two things are to be

a little further inquired into.

1

.

If it is probable that Queen Elizabeth was willing that

the Freshyterian Imniour should be encouraged in Scotland.

2. If Morton depended so much on her as to make it

^ Spoftiswoodc, 267. ^ Calderwood, 66. * Ibid. SO.
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feasible that he might bo subservient to her designs, in this

politic.

As for the first, this is certain, it was still one of Queen
Elizabeth's great cares to encourage confusions in Scotland.

She knew her own title was questionable,^ as I have observed

before, and though that had not been, yet without question

the Scottish blood had the next best title^ to the Enrjlish croion.

And as it is natural to most people to worship the rising sun,

especially when he looks bright and glorious—when he has

no clouds about him, I mean, the apiparent heir of a throne,

when he is in a prosperous and flourishing condition, so it

is as natural for the regnant Prince to be jealous of him.

Therefore, I say. Queen Elizabeth for her own security, did

still what she could to kindle wild-firo in Scotland, and keep

it burning when it was kindled. Thus, in the year 15G0
she assisted the Scottish subjects against their native sove-

reign (her jealoused competitrix) both with men and money,

as I have told before ; and, anno 15C5, she countenanced the

Scottish Lords who began to raise tumults about the Scot-

tish Queen's marriage with the Lord Darnley. She fur-

nished them with money, and harboured them when they

were forced to flee for it. And how long did she foment

our civil wars, after they broke out, anno 15G7 ? What
dubious responses did she give all the time she umpired it be-

tween the Queen of Scotland and those who appeared for her

son ? And is it not very well known that slio had an hand

in the Raid of Ruthvcn,^ 1582, and in all our Scottish seditions

^ [Slie was the daughter of Henry VIII, by Anne Boleyn, -whom he
married after liaving divorced Catharine of Arragon without the consent

of the Pope, and, as was thouglit by some, upon an insufficient pretence.

-E.]
^ [Mary Queen of Scots was daughter of .James V., whose mother was

sister of Henry VIII.—E.]
' [Tho po])ular name aj)plied to a conspiracy of tlie Scottisli Nobility for

getting possession of the person of James VI., wlio, after a fatiguing day

of hunting, was invited by the Earl of (iowrie to \)ass the night at Kutli-

ven Castle, in the parish of Tippermuir, Perthshire ; but in the morning,
when the Alonardi wished to dejjart, he found himself a prisoner in tlie

hands of his rebellious s\ibjects, who otherwise treated him witli no
great jjcrsonal respect. The King did not escape from this restraint

for nearly nine months. For a very minute account of this curioiis

affair see " Jlistorical Tales of the Wars of Scotland," Edin. IS.'W, vol. i.

]>. 126-140, a publication full of interesting and useful matter.—E.]
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generally i Sir James Melville, in his Memoirs, gives us

enough of her practices that way. He lived in these times,

and was ac(|uainted with intrigues ; and he tolls us^—" That

Randolph came with Lennox (when he came to Scotland

to bo Regent after Moray's death) to stay here as English

resident""—that this Randoli)h"'s great employment was to

foster discords and increase divisions among the Scots, par-

ticularly
—" that he used craft with the ministers,'^ offering

gold to such of them as he thought could he prevailed loith to

accept his offer.'"' It is true, he adds—" But such as tcere

honest refused his gifts ^ but this says not that none took

them, and who knows but the most fiery might have been

foremost at receiving i It hath been so since, even when it

was the price of the best blood in Britain. But to go on. Sir

James tells further,^ that—" TNIorton and Randolph con-

trived the plot of keeping the Parliament at Stirling, 1571,

to forfault all the Queen's Lords, thereby to crush all hopes

of agreement,—that he was so much hated in Scotland for

being such an incendiary, that he was forced to return to

England, Mr Henry Killegrew succeeding in his stead in

Scotland-^—that this Killegrew at a private meeting told

himself plainly^ that he was come to Scotland with a com-

mission contrary to his inclinations, which was to encourage

faction," &c. Thus practiced Queen Elizabeth, and such

were her arts and influences in Scotland, befoi'e she had the

opportunity of improving the Presbyterian humour to her

purposes ; and can it be imagined she would not encourage

it when once it got footing? Certainly she understood it

better than so. The Sect had set up a Presbytery at Wands-
worth in Surrey in the year 1572, four years before Morton

made this proposition—seven years before a Presbyter^/ was

so much as heard of in Scotland. No doubt she knew the

sjJirit well enough, and how apt and well suited it was for

keeping a State in disorder and trouble. Nay, I have heard

from knowing persons that to this very day the Treasury

Books of England (if I remember right, sure I am some

English Record or other) bear the names of such Scottish

Noblemen and ministers as were that Queen's pensioners^ and

' .Melville's Memoirs, 1.3.5.
'^ Ibid. 109. » i^i^j 113

•Ibid. 11.3. "Ibid. 116.
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what allowances they got for their services, in fostering and
cherishing seditions and confusions in their native country.

From this sample, I think, it is easy to collect, at least,

that it is highly probahlo that Queen Elizabeth was very

willing that the Presbyterian humour should be encouraged
in Scotland.

2. Let us try if Morton^ depended so much on Tier^ as may
make it credible that he was subservient to her designs

in this politic. And here the work is easy ; for he was
her very creature^ he stood hy her and he stood for her ;

Randolph and he were still in one bottom.2 " The whole

country was abused by Randolph and ^Morton. Morton and

Randolph contrived the Parliament 1571," mentioned before.

When Lennox the Regent was killed, " Randolph was ear-

nest to have Morton succeed him,"'''^ " Randolph had no credit

but with Morton.""-^ Killcgrew told Sir James Melville at the

private meeting mentioned before^—" That the Queen of

England and her Council built their course neither on the

late Regent Lennox nor the present Mar, but entirely on

the Earl of Morton, as only true to their interests." " Morton,

after Mar"'s death, was made Regent, England helping it

with all their might.6" And again, in that same page. Sir

James tells that those who were in the Castle of Edinburgh,

and stood for Queen Mary's title, were so sensible of all

this, that when Morton sent the same Sir James to propose

an accommodation to them, he found it very hard to bring

on an agreement between them and Morton—" for the evil

opinion that was then conceived of him, and the hurtful

marks they supposed, by proofs and appearances, that he

would shoot at ; being by nature covetous, and too great

with England." And to make all this plainer yet, Sir James

^ [The opinion of our author ns to Morton's dependence n]>on l-'liza-

betli, and Ills desire to create faction, is thus confirmed by the learned His-

torian of Scothmd, iNfr Tytler, upon the autliority of mipublished h'tters

in the State Paj)er OfTice—" Elizal)cth a]>poars to have secured the ser-

vices of Morton by a pension, and tliese services were wholly directed to

ojjpose every effort made by the Uepfent to restore jjcacc to the country."

—

"This ambitious man rnled the Council at his will. He successfully

thwarted every effort to assemble the Estates, or deliberate upon afreiuMal

pacification." Tytler's History, vol. vii. p. 30.')-307.—E.]
2 Melville's Memoirs, 110. ^ Ibid. 1 15. * Ibid.

» r. 116. « Ibid. lis.
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tells us that Morton entertained a secret grudge against his

pupil, the young King.—" He was ever jealous that the

King would be his ruin."i And, England " gave greater

assistances to Morton than to any foruicr Regents, lor they

believed he aimed at the same mark with themselves," viz.

to intricate the King's affairs
—" out of old jealousies

between the Stuarts and the Douglasses.*"'^

Now, let all these things be laid together, and then let

the Judicious consider if it is not more than probable that,

as l^^ndand had a main hand in the advancement of our

Reformation, so it was not wanting to contribute for the

encouragement of Presbytery also ; and that jMorton, playing

Enfjland's ffame, which was so much interwoven with his

own, made this ill-favoured projjosition to this General As-

sembly. But however this was, whether he had such a plot

or not, it is clear that his making this proposition, had all

the effects he could have projected by being on such a i^loi.

For no sooner had he made this proposition than it was

greedily entertained. It answered the Melvillian wishes,

and it was easy for them to find colourable topicks for ob-

taining the consent of the rest of the Assembly ; for most

part of them were ready to acknowledge that there were

defects, and things to be mended, in the Agreement at Leith;

and it had been received by the General Assembly in

August 1572 for an interim only. The revising of that

Agreement might end some controversies ; and the Regent,

having made this proposition, it was not to be doubted but

he would ratify what they should unanimously agree to, &c.

These and the like arguments, I say, might—it is clear

some arguments did—prevail with the Assembly to enter-

tain the proposition. For a commission was forthwith drawn

to nineteen or twenty persons to compose a " Second Book

of Discipline"^^—a step by which at that time the Presby-

terian got a wonderful advantage over the other party ; for

not only were Melville and Lawson, the two first-rate

Presbyterians, nominated amongst these Conmiissioners, but

they had their business much premeditated. They had

spent much thinking about it ; and it is not to be doubted

> Melville's ^[ellloil•s, 118.

2 Ibid. 1-23. ^ MSS. Calderwood, 73 ; Petrie, 387.
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they had Mr Beza bespoken to provide them with all the

assistance he and his colleagues at Geneva could afford them.

Whereas the rest were generally very ignorant in contro-

versies of that nature. They had all alongst before that

employed themselves mainly in the Poj^ish controversies,

and had not troubled their heads much about the niceties of

government. They had taken the ancient government, so

far at least as it subsisted by Imparity, upon trust, as they

found it had been practised in all ages of the Church
; per-

ceiving a great deal of order and beauty in it, and nothing

that naturally tended to have a bad influence on either the

principles or the life of serious Christianity ; and with that

they were satisfied. Indeed, even the best of them seem to

have had very little skill in the true fountains whence the

solid subsistence of the Ejnscopal order was to be derived

—

the Scriptures, I mean, not as glossed by the private spirit

of every modern novelist, but as interpreted and understood

by the first ages—as sensed by the constant and universal

practice of genuine. Primitive, and Catholic antiquity.

This charge of ignorance in the controversies about the

government of the Chureli, which I have brought against

the Scottish clergy in these times, will certainly leave a

blot upon myself if I cannot prove it ; but if I can prove it,

it is clear it is of considerable importance in the present dis-

quisition, and helps much for coming, by a just comprehen-

sion, to understand how Presli/ter>/ was introduced into Scot-

land. And, therefore, I must again beg my readers patience

till I adduce some evidences for it.

And, first, the truth of this charge may be obviously col-

lected from the whole train of their proceedings and ma-

nagement about the government of the Church, from the very

first establishment of the Reformation. For, however they

established a government which clearly subsisted by Im-

parity/, as I have fully proven, and which was all I still

aimed at, yet it is easy to discover they were very far from

keeping closely by the principles and measures of the Primi-

tive constitution of Church government. This is so very

apparent to any who reads the histories of these times, and

is so visible in the deduction I have made, that I shall insist

no longer on it.

Secondli/, The truth of my charge may further appear
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from the instance of Adamson, advanced this year 1576 to

the Arelibishoprick of St Andrews. That nature had fur-

nished him with a good stock, and he was a smart man, and
cultivated beyond the ordinary size by many parts of good
hterature, is not denied by the Presbyterian historians them-
selves. They never attempt to represent him as a fool or a
dunce, though they are very eager to have him a man of

trich and latitude. Now, this Prelates ignorance in true

antiquity is remarkably visible in his fiubscribing to these

Propositions, anno 1580, if we may believe Calderwoodl

—

" The power and authority of all pastors is equal, and alike

great amongst themselves. The name Bishop is relative to

the flock, and not to the eldership ; for he is Bishop of his

flock, and not of other pastors or fellow elders. As for the

pre-eminence that one beareth over the rest, it is the inven-

tion ofman, and not the institution of Holy Writ. That the
ordaining and appointing of pastors, which is also called

the laying on of hands, appertaineth not to one Bishop
only, so being lawful election pass before ; but to those of

the same province or Presbytery, and with the like jurisdic-

tion and authority minister at their kirks. That in the

Council of Nice, for eschewing of private ordaining of

ministers, it was statuted, that no pastor should be ap-

pointed without the consent of him who dwelt or remained
in the chief and principal city of the province, which they
called the metropolitan city. That after, in the latter

Councils, it was statuted (that things might proceed more
solemnly and with greater authority), that the laying on of
hands upon pastors, after lawful election, should be by the
Metropolitan or Bishop of the chief and principal town,
the rest of the Bishops of the province voting thereto ; in

which thing there was no other prerogative but only that
of the town, which, for that cause, was thought most
meet both for the convening of the Council, and or-

daining of pastors with common consent and authority.

That the estate of the Church was corrupt when the name
Bishop, which before was common to the rest of the
pastors of the province, began, without the authority of
God's Word and ancient custom of the Kirk, to be attributed

1 CaldeiAvood, 93, 04.

18
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to one. That the power of appointiug and ordaining mi-

nisters and ruling of kirks, with the whole procuration of

ecclesiastical discipline, was now only devolved to one Metro-

politan ; the other pastors no ways challenging their right

and privilege therein of very slothfulness, on the one part,

and the devil, on the other, going about craftily to lay the

ground of the Papistical supremacy."

From these and such other Propositions, signed by him

at that time, it may be judged, I say, if this Prelate did not

betray a very profound ignorance in true ecclesiastical anti-

quity. An arrant Presbyterian could not have said—could

not have loishecl more. Indeed, it is more than probable

(as perchance may appear by and bye) that these Proposi-

tions were taken out (cither formally or by collection) of

Mr Beza's book—" De Triplici Episcopatu." Now, if Adam-
son was so little seen in such matters, what may M-e judge

of the rest ?

But this is not all. For, thirdly, there cannot be a

greater evidence of the deplorable unskilfulness of the

clergy, in these times, in the ancient records of the Church,

than their suffering Melville and his party to obtrude upon

them the " Second Book of Discipline "—a split new de-

mocratical system—a very farce of novelties never heard of

before in the Christian Church. For instance, what else is

" the confounding of the offices of Bishops and Presby-

ters f'1—the " making Doctors or Professors of Divinity in

Colleges and Universities a distinct office," and " of divine

institution V'^—the " setting up of lay-elders, as governors

of the Church, jure divino ?"—making them " judges of

men's qualifications to be admitted to the Sacrament, visi-

tors of the sick ?" &c.3—making the " colleges of Presby-

ters in cities in the Primitive times lay-eldership V^—pro-

hibiting " appeals from Scottish General Assemblies to any

judge civil or ecclesiastic V^—and, by consequence, to G^cu-

menick Councils ? Are not these ancient and Catholic as-

sertions ? What footsteps of these things in true antiquity ?

How easy had it been for men skilled in the constitution,

government, and discipline of the Primitive Church, to have

1 Cap. 2, sec. 9. ^ Ibid., and cap. 5, per tot. ' Cap. 8, per tot.

* Cap. 7, sec. 16. » Cap. 12, see. S.
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laid open to the conviction of all sober men the novelty,

the vanity, the inexpediency, the impoliticalness, the un-

catholicalness, of most, if not all, of these propositions ? If

any further doubt could remain concerning the little skill

the clergy of Scotland in these times had in these matters,
it might be further demonstrated.

Fourthly, From this plain matter of fact, viz, that that

Second Book of Discipline, in many points, is taken word
for word from Mr Beza's answers to the Questions proposed
to him by the Lord Glammis, then Chancellor of Scotland

—

a fair evidence that our clergy at that time have not been
very well seen in ecclesiastical politics ; otherwise it is not
to be thought they would have been so imposed on by a
single stranger divine, who visibly aimed at the propagation
of the scheme, which by chance had got footing in the Church
where he lived. His tractate " De Triplici Episcopatu,"!

written of purpose for the advancement of Presbyterianism in

Scotland, carries visibly in its whole train that its design was
to draw our clergy from off the ancient polity of the Church;
and his Answers to the six Questions proposed to him, as

I said, by Glammis,^ contained the new scheme he advised

^ [This tract declared that three sorts of Episcopacy had existed in the
Morld. The first, that to be seen in tlie Word of God, was Divine, and of
course unobjectionable, and worthy of being perpetuated. The second,
to which Clement, Polycarp, Irentcus, and afterwards St Cyprian, Atha-
nasius, &c. submitted, was a human invention, and therefore not neces-
sarily either of perpetual or universal obligation. The third, as it existed
under the Papal power, was a device of the enemy of souls, " ikrilish,"

and to be avoided by all who valued their eternal interests. Such Avas
this celebrated treatise, Avhich attracted the attention of the learned
SaraA-ia, who, having carefully examined it, has written a refutation of
its objectionable parts. See " Diversi Tractatus Theologici," editi ab
Had. SaraA-ia, folio, London, 1611.—E.]

2 [.John eighth Lord Glammis, whose grandmother was condemned to
be burnt for witchcraft, and suffered on the Castle Hill of Edinburgh in
July 1537, was promoted to the office of High Chancellor of Scotland in
1575, and killed at Stirlijig, ilarch 17, 157b, in an accidental affray be-
tween hLs followers and those of the Earl of Crawford. As Chancellor of
Scotland, and feeling the difficulties which beset the Government at every
step in the Scottish Reformation, on account of the irregularity with
which it was conducted. Lord Glammis wrote to the famous Theodore
Beza, the gi-eat Genevan Reformer, in order to obtain his opinion upon
several very knotty points of law and e(iuivocal morality. These Ques-
tions, as they relate intimately to the stirring events of those times, and
display the doubts which passed through the miuds of persons of station,
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them to. Now, let us taste a little of his skill in the con-

stitution and government of the ancient Church, or, if you

iiml all conscientious people, concerning the great and important changes

which were being eflfected both in Church and State, we think will not

be without interest to many persons, and therefore we subjoin them.

They are quoted from Saravia's Works ; for, strange to say, the very

reason which probably obliged Bishop Sage to ijuote them second-hand,

obliges us. There is not a complete edition of Beza's Works in any

of the public Libraries in Edinburgh, and we have not been able to obtain

any detached volume containing these Questions.

" QuceMlo Prima.—Quum in singidis Ecclesiis singidi Pastores ac minis-

tri constituti fuerint, qmimque par et a?qualis omnium in Ecclesia Christi

ministrorum potestas videatin-
;
queritur, sit-ne ]*]piscoporum mmius in

Ecclesia neccssarium, qui ministros, quum res p()stulabit,ad comitia vocari

ad ministerium admitti, et istis de causis ab officio rcmoveri, curabunt ? an

potius omnes ministri a-quali potestate fungentes, mdliusque superioris

Ej)iscopi imperio obnoxii, vii-os idoneos in doctrina, cum consensu patroni

jus i)atronatus habentis, et ijisius jiopuli, eligere, corrigere, et ab officio

removere debeant ? Ut autem rctineantur ejusmodi Episcopi, movere nos

duo possunt. Unum pojmli ij)sius mores et contumacia, qui \'ix et ne vix

qTiidem in officio contineri potest, nisi ejusmodi Ei)iscoporum qui imiver-

sas Ecclesias percurrant et invisaut, auctoritate coerceatur ; aJtauin, leges

regni longo usu, et inveterata consuetudine recepta?, ut quoties de rebus

ad reipublica3 salutem pertinentibus in publicis regni comitiis agitur, nihil

sine Ej)iscopis constitui potest, quum ipsi tertium ordincm, et regni statum

efficiant
;
quem aut mutare aut prorsus tollere, reipublica; admodum esset

pericidosuni." This question is quoted below by our author. See Index,
" Glammis" or " Beza."

" Secunda.—Post reformatam religionem, consuetudine receptum est,

ut Episcopi et ex ministris, pastoribus et senioribus, tot quot iidem

Episcopi jusserint, unum in locum conveniant, cum priecipuis Baronibus,

et Nobilibus religionem veram profitentibus ; et de doctrina et moribus

inipiisituri. Nunc verb cum Princeps vera> religionis stiuliosus sit ; (juae-

ritur, an ejusmodi convcntus cogi possit sinejus.su vel consensu Princij)is ?

an denicpie Nobilibus, aliisijue pietatis stiuliosis, et senioribus, qui apud

nos quotannis ex populo, atque adeo ex ipsa Nobilitate, eliginitur, sine

mandate Regis ad ejusmodi comitia venire liceat, vel expediat. Quando-

quidem Nobilinm et laicorum conventus, aliis videtur sub principe i)io

non necessarins, quum sola consuetudine, nulla ver6 certa lege sub Prin-

cipe religionem iminignante, i)aucos ante annos receptus fuerit, (juo plus

authoritatis I'jusmodi comitia haberent. Quum j)r;eterea periculum vide-

atur, ne si Noljiles tam frequentes, et fretjuenter sine consensu Pegis con-

veniant, aliis de rebus, quam ad religionem pertinentibus ali(iuando deli-

lt(.'i-ent. Alii vero mdlo modo rejiciendos arlutrantur, (|uin jiotius \alde

necessarius videtur hie conventus, ut niniinim Nobiles n-ligionem onuii

studio et conatu i)romoventes, in comitiis tanquam ntiUffTarai et adjutores

ministris adsiiit, ac de ipsorum vita, nunibus pojjuli, et id genus aliis,

testimonium perhibeant. Alioipiin futurum, si Princei)s i)aruni pius

postea legnaverit, ut necjue ministri tuto convenire, necpic decreta siia

cxecutioni mandare, sine nobilium consensu et auxilio pos.sint i
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please, of his accounts of her policy. 1 take this ]3ook as I

find it amongst Saravia''s Works.

^

He is positive for the " Divine right of ruling olclors."^

He affirms that " liishops arrogated to themselves the

power of ordination, without God's allowance,''"'^
—" that

the chief foundation of all ecclesiastical functions is poi)ular

election"— " that this election, and not ordination, or

" Tcrtia.—A quo hoc est, an a Rege an ab Episcopis coinitia Ecclesias-

tica cogi, quiim cogimtm-, qiiibus de rebus leges ferre possiint ?

" Qtiarta.—Debeaiit ne excomiminicari papista; eodem modo, quo apos-

tata^, an vero leviori pivna puniendi sunt '.

" Quinta.—Quibus de causis aliqueni excommunicare liceat ? verbi

gratia : si quis honiicidium patraret, asserens se id vel necessitate, vel

vim ^-i repelleudo fecisse (ea de re paratus est judicium subire, netjue

adhuc a Hege, aut occisi proximo quo^is accusatur) licet ne Ecclesia> de

homicidio inquirere, sit ne dolo malo, an casu, vel necessitate factum ; et

liomicidam cogere ut secuudxmi delicti qualitatem, publicam in Ecclesia

pojnitentiam in sacco et cinere agat, aut recusantera excommimicationc

feriat, eique aqua et igni interdicat i

" Sexta.—Quum superiori seculo magnaj facultates, eleemos;y'na3 nomine

a Princijjibus aliis que multis conccssa? sint Episcopis, monasteriis et liujus-

modi
;
quumque tanta> opes 'S'ideantur potius obesse quam prodesse Epis-

copis, et monasteria in Reipublica et Ecclesia sint iuutilia; Qua;ritui-, quid

de ejusmodi bonis, qua; semel Ecclesia; consecrata fuerunt, fieri debeat ?

Nam quum Episcopi et miuistri ex decimis satis habeant, unde commode et

honeste vivere possint, an Piinceps potest cimi consensu statuum Regni

reliquam partem auferre ; ut vel in sues vel in publicos usus convertere

illi liberum sit
;
prsesertim cum ejusmodi bona non tam in decimis, quam

in pra>diis rusticis aut urbanis consistant ? Qu£e quidem qua;stio quum
potius civilis, quam Ecclesiastica esse ^ideatur, constitueram tibi liac in

re non esse molestus. Sed quia complures pii, ac eruditi apud nos ex-

istimant, has res qua3 semel piis usibus destinate fuerunt, non posse in

prophanos usus, etiam publicos conferri ; non potui hoc quoque argumcn-

tum silentio apud te prseterire ?" Diversi Tractatus Theologici, p. 67-102.

-E.J
1 [This eminent person was of Spanish descent, and born at Artois in

1531. After having been Professor of Divinity at Leyden, he came over

to England in 15S7, where he was patronised by Archbishop Whitgift for

his eminent piety and gi-eat learning. Having been admitted into holy

orders, he obtained large preferment in the Church of England, having

successively been promoted to a Prebend in the Cathedials of Gloucester

and Canterbur}-, and in the Abbey Church of Westminster. The best

proof of his learning is that we find his name in the first class of the

Translators of the Bible under James VI. ; and tlie surest pledge of his

piety and orthodoxy is that he was the intimate friend of the excellent

and "judicious" Hooker. " These two persons," says a venerable biogra-

pher, " began a holy friendship, increasing daily to so high and mutual
affections, that then* two wiUs seemed to be but one and the same."—E.

I

2 P. 8. * P. 29.
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imposition of hands, makes pastors or Bishops—that imposi-

tion of hands does no more than put them in possession of

their ministry"—(in the exercise of it, as I take it),
—" the

power whereof they have from that election"—" that by

consequence, it is more proper to say that the Fathers of the

Church are created by the Holy Ghost, and the suffrages of

their children, than by the Bishops"!—that St Paul, " in

his first Epistle to the Corinthians, in which he expressly

writes against and condemns the schism which then pre-

vailed there, as foreseeing that Episcopacy might readily be

deemed a remedy against so great an evil, joined Sosthenes

with himself in the inscription of the Epistle, that by his

own example he might teach how much that princeliness

was to be avoided in ecclesiastical conventions, seeing the

Apostles themselves, who are owned to have been, next

to Christ, first in order, and supreme in degree, did yet

exercise their power by the rules of parity."^ Who will

not, at first sight, think this a pretty odd fetch? But

to go on. Ho further affirms^ that " Episcopacy, so far

from being a proper remedy against schism, has produced

many grievous schisms, which had never been but for

that human invention—that the Papacy was the fruit of

Episcopacy^—that the Council of Nice by making the

Canon about the A^yjxicc 'id'/j, that the ancient customs should

continue, &c. cleared the way for the Roman Papacy, which

was then advancing apace and founded a throne for that

whore that sits upon the seven mountains"^—that the Pri-

mitive Churches were in a flourishing condition so long as

their governors continued to act in parity, and had not

yielded to Prelacy."^ And yet he had granted before"

that human Ejiiscopacij, as he calls it, was in vonm in Igna-

tius' time, &c. So that I think they could not flourish

much, having so short a time to flourish in.

These few, of many such learned Propositions, I have col-

lected out of that Book which was so successful at that time

in furthering and advancing the Presbyterian principles in

Scotland ; and could they bo a learned clergy ? Could they

be great masters at antiquity and ecclesiastical history who

> r. 30. 2 p_4i. :t p. 43.

« P. K). •' P. 58. « r. 71. P-4r).
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swallowed down these Propositions, or were imposed on by

the Book that contained them ? It is true, this Book came

not to Scotland till the end of the year 1577, or the begin-

ning of 1578. ]3ut I thought it pardonable to anticipate so

far, as now to give this account of it, considering how pro-

per it was for my present purpose. We shall have occasion

to take further notice of it afterward.

Thus, I think I have made it appear how advantageous

Morton's proposition was to the Presbyterian party. They

had occasion by it to fall upon forming a neto scheme of

church government and polity. They were as well pre-

pared as they could be for such a nick, and they had a set

of people to deal with, who might easily be worsted in these

controversies. However, it seems the common principles of

politics which God and nature have made, if not inseparable

parts, at least, ordinary concomitants of sound and solid

reason, did sometimes make their appearances amongst them.

For that there have been disputations and contests, and that

some, at least of the many Propositions contained in the

" Second Book of Discipline,"" have been debated and tossed,

is evident from the many conferences that were about it, and

the long time that was spent before it was perfected and got

its finishing stroke from a General Assembly, as we shall

find in our nrogress. Proceed we now in our deduction.

Though the Presbyterian faction had gained this advan-

tage in the Assembly, 1570, that they had allowance to draw

a new scheme of polity, to which they could not but apply

themselves very cheerfully, yet, it seems, they were so much
humbled by the repulses they had got as to the main ques-

tion, viz. the lawfulness of Episcopacy^ that they thought it

not expedient to try the next Assembly with it directly, as

they had done, unsuccessfully, twice before ; but to wait a

little, till their party should be stronger, and, in the mean-

time, to content themselves with such indirect blows as they

could conveniently give it. Such, I say, their deliberations

seem to have been at the next Assembly, which was holdcn

at Edinburgh, October 24, 157C. For not so much as one

word in that Assembly concerning the lawfulness or unlaw-

fulness of Prelacjt/, either shnpli/ and in itself, or complexly^

as then in use in Scotland. It is true—" certain brethren,"

says the MS.—" some brethren," says Calderwood—" some,"'
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says Pctric^ (without question, the Molvillians)—proposed

that, now that Mr Patrick Adanison was nominated for the

Archbishoprick of St Andrews, he might be tried as to his

sufficiency for such a station, according to an Act made in

March 1 575 ; but it seems the major part of the Assembly

have not been for it, for it was not done, as we shall find after-

ward. Nay, another Act was fairly dispensed with by this

Assembly in favour of ]3oyd. Archbishop of Glasgow ; for,

being required to give his answer, If he would take the charge

of a particular flocTc^ according to the Act made in April

before? He answered "That he had entered to his Bishoprick

according to the Agreement at Leith^ which was to stand in

force during the King\s minority, or till a Parliament should

determine otherwise—that he had given his oath to the

King's Majesty in things appertaining to his Highness—that

he was afraid he might incur the guilt of perjury, and be

called in question by the King, for changing a member of

State, if he should change any thing belonging to the order,

manner, privileges, or power of his Bishoprick—that,-there-

fore, he could not bind himself to a particular flock, nor pre-

judge the power of jurisdiction which he had received with

his Bishoprick," &c. Thus he answered, I say, and the Assem-
bly at that time satisfied themselves so far with this answer

that they pressed him no farther, but referred the matter

to the next Assembly, as even both Caldcrwood and Petrie

acknowledge^—a fair evidence that in this Assembly the

Presbyterian party was the weaker. However, one indirect

step they gained in this Assembly also. ]iy the " First

Book of Discipline," Head 0,^ " it was appointed that the

country ministers and readers should meet upon a certain

day of the week in such towns, within six miles distance,

as had schools, and to which there was repair of learned

men, to exercise themselves in the interpretation of Scrip-

ture, in imitation of the practice in use among the Corin-

thians, mentioned 1 Cor. xiv. 29." These meetings, it seems,

had been much neglected, and disfrecpu-ntod in most places.

It was, thei-efore, enacted by this Assembly—" That all mi-

nisters within eight miles, &c. should resort to the place of

' Caldeiwooil, 74. I'etno, 388,
2 Caldcrwood, 74. Pctric, 38f). •' Spottiswoode, 170.
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exercise each day of exercise," &e.^ Tliis, I say, was use-

ful for tho Presbyterian designs, for these meetings were

afterwards turned into Freshi/tcries^ as we shall find when

we come to the year 1579. And so it is very like the mo-

tion for reviving them was made by those of the faction ;

for no man can deny that they have still had enough of

draught in i\veiv politics.

Tho next Assembly was holdcn April 1, anno 1577.

No direct progress made now, neither, as to the main ques-

tion, and only these indirect ones :
—" 1. The Archbishop of

Glasgow was obliged to take tho charge of a particular flock,"

if we may believe Calderwood ;2 but neither the MSS.3 nor

Petrie have it. 2. " Tho Archbishop of St Andrews being

absent, full power was given to INIr Robert Pont, Mr James

Lawson, David Ferguson, and the Superintendent of Lothian,

conjunctly, to cite him before them, against such day or days

as they should think good ; to try and examine his entry

and proceeding, &c., with power also to summon tho Chapter

of 8t Andrews, or so many of that Chapter as they should

judge expedient, and the ordainers or inaugurers of the said

Archbishop—(observe here, the Bishops in these times were

ordained or inaugurated)—as they should find good, for the

better trial of the premises: and in the meantime to discharge

him of further visitation till he should be admitted by tho

Church.""^ Here, indeed, the Melvillians obtained in both

instances that which was refused them by the last Assembly.

However, nothing done directly/, as I said, against the Epis-

copal office ; on the contrary, Adamson, it seems, might

exerce it when admitted by the Assembly.

May I not reckon tho Fast appointed by this Assembly as

a third stop gained by our Parity-men ? A " successful

establishment of perfect order and polity in the Kirk" was

one of the reasons for it.^ And ever since it hath been one

of the j^olitics of the sect to be mighti/ for fasts, when they had

extraordinary projects in their heads ; and then, if these

' MB. Calderwood, 76. Tetrio, 3^*^. " Calderwood, 76.

•' [In tills there is a difference between the MS. which Si\<,'e had before

him, and the compilation entitled
"

'I'he Booke of tho Universall Kirk,"

published for the I5annatyne Club. The latter contaijis thi.s clause, which

ha.s been probably taken from Calderwood.—E.]
» MS. Calderwood, 76 ; Tetrie, 390. •'' MS. Calderwood, 79 ; Tctrie, 391

.
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'projects^ however loicked, nay, though the very wickedness

which the Scripture makes as bad as toitchcraft, succeeded,

to entitle them to God's grace, and make the success the

comfortahle return of their pious humiliations and sincere

devotions.

I find also that Commissioners were sent by this Assem-

bly to the Earl of Morton, to acquaint him that they were

busy about the matter and argument of the polity, and that

his Grace should receive advertisement of their further pro-

ceedings ; and that these Commissioners, having returned

from him to the Assembly, reported—" That his Grace liked

well of their travels and labours in that matter, and required

expedition and haste, promising, that when the particulars

should be given in to him they should receive a good an-

swer.l So Calderwood and the MSS. From which two

things may be observed :—the first is, a further confirma-

tion of the suspicion I insisted on before, viz. that Morton

was truly a friend to the innovators. The second, that the

" Second Book of Discipline" had hitherto gone on but very

slowly. Why else would his Grace have so earnestly required

expedition and hasty outred (as the MS. words it, i. e. despatch)

and promised them a good answer when the particulars should

be given in to him ? The truth is, there was one good rea-

son for their proceeding so leisurely in the matter of the

Book. Beza's answer to Glammis"* letter was not yet

returned.

Thus two General Assemblies passed without so much as

offering at a plain, a direct, trust [thrust T\ against Imparity

;

nay, it seems matters were not come to a sufficient maturity

for that even against the next Assembly. It was holden at

Edinburgh, October 25, 1577 ; and not so much as one

word in the MSS., Calderwood, or Petric, relating either

directly or indirectly to the main question. But two things

happened a little after this Assembly which animated

Melville and his party to purpose.

One was, Morton's quitting the Regency ; for, whatever

services he had done them, he was so obscure and fetching in

his measures, and so little to be trusted, that they could not

rely much upon him, and now that he had demitted, they

^ Calderwood, 77.
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had a fair prospect of playing their game to better purpose

than ever. They were in possessions of the allowance he had

granted them to draw a neio scheme of pohcy—they had a

young King, who had not yet arrived at the twelfth year of

his age, to deal with—by consequence they were like to

have a divided Court and a factious Nobility ; and they

needed not doubt, if there were tioo factions in the kingdom,

that on<' of them would be sure to court them, and undertake

to promote their interests.

The other encouragement, which did them every whit as

good service, was Beza's Book—" De Triplici Episcopatu,

Divino, Humane, et Satanico," with his answers to the Lord

Glammis"" Questions, which about this time was brought to

Scotland, as is clear from Calderwood.l Beza, it seems,

put to it to defend the constitution of the Church of Ge-

neva, had employed his wit and parts (which certainly were

not contemptible) in patclung together such a scheme of

principles as he thought might be defended. That is a

method most men take too frequently, first, to resolve upon

a conclusion, and then to stretch their inventions, and spend

their pains for finding colours and plausibilities to set it off

with. Beza, therefore, I say, having been thus at pains to

digest his thoughts the best way he could on this subject,

and withal being possibly not a little elevated that the

Lord High Chancellor of a foreign kingdom should consult

him, and ask his advice concerning a point of so great im-

portance as the constitution of the government of a na-

tional Church, thought it not enough, it seems, to return

an answer to his Lordship's Questions, and therein give him

a scheme, which was very easy for him to do, considering

he needed be at little more pains than to transcribe the

Genevan establishment ; but he applied himself to the

main controversy which had been started by his dis-

ciple Melville in Scotland—and it is scarcely to be doubted

that it was done at his instigation—and wrote this his

Book, wherein, though he asserted not the absolute unlaw-

fulness of that which he called human Episcopacy—he had

not brow enough for that, as we have seen already^—yet he

made it wonderously dangerous, as being so naturally apt

^ Calderwood, 79. ^ In the page of these papers.
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to degenerate into the devilish—the Satanical Episcopacy,

Tliis Book, I say, came to Scotland about this time, viz.

either in the end of 1577, or the beginning of 1578, and
—though I have already given a specimen of it—who now
could hold up his head to plead for Prelacy ? Here was a

Book written by the famous Mr Beza, the successor of the

great Mr Calvin, the present great luminary of the Church

of Geneva, our elder sister Church, the best reformed Church
in Christendom ! Who would not be convinced now that

Parity ought to be established, and Popish Prdacy abo-

lished \ And, indeed, it seems this Book came seasonably

to help the good new cause—for it behoved to take some
time before it could merit the name of the good old one—
for we have already seen how slowly and weakly it ad-

vanced before the Book came. But now we shall find it

gathering strength apace, and advancing with a witness !

Nay, at the very next Assembly it was in a pretty flourish-

ing condition.

This next Assembly met, April 24 anno 1578, and Mr
Andrew Melville was chosen JSIoderator. The Prince of the

Sect had the happiness to be the Preses of the Assembly,

and presently the work was set a-going. Amongst the first

things done in this Assembly it was enacted—" That

Bishops, and all others bearing ecclesiastical function, should

be called by their own names, or brethren, in all time

coming."'''^ No more Lord Bishops ! and it was but consequen-

tial to the great argument which was then, and ever since,

hath been in the mouths of all the party—" the Lords of

the Gentiles," &c. Matt. xx. 25, Luke xxii, 25. This was

a step worthy of Mr Andrew''s humility, which was not like

other men's humility, consisting in humbling themselves, but

of a new species of its own, consisting in humbling of his sur

jjeriors. Indeed, after this he still treated his own Ordinary,

the Archbishop of Glasgow, in public according to this

canon ; though when he was at his Grace"'8 table, where he

got better entertainment than his own commons (for he was

then in the College of Glasgow), he could give him all

his titles of dignity and lionour.2 But another more im-

portant Act was made by this Assembly. Take it, word for

1 Mb. CaUlcrwood, 81. retric, 394. ^ Spottiswoodc, .W;?,
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word, from Caldcrwood, who agrees exactly with both the

MSS. and Petrio :^—" Forasmuch as there is great corrup-

tion in the state of liishops, as they are presently set up in

this realm, whcreunto the Assembly would provide somo

stay in time coming, so far as they may, to the (.'tfect that

farther corruption may be bridled ; the Assembly hath con-

cluded, that no Bishop shall be elected or admitted before

the next General Assembly ; discharging all ministers and

chapters to proceed anyways to the election of the said

Bishops in the meantime, under the pain of perpetual de-

privation ; and that this matter be proponed first in the

next Assembly, to be consulted what farther order shall be

taken therein."

Here was ground gained, indeed ; however, this was but

preparatory still— nothing yet concluded concerning the

imlaicfidness of the office. It was consistent with this Act,

that Episcopacy should have continued, its corruptions be-

ing removed. Neither are we as yet told what these cor-

ruptions were. It seems even the Presbyterians themselves,

though in a fair condition now to be the prevailing party,

had not yet agreed about them. Indeed, another Assembly

must be over before we can come by them. Leaving them,

therefore, till we come at them, proceed we with this present

Assembly.

Another fast was appointed by it. The nation, it seems,

was not yet sufficiently disposed for Presbytery, rubs and

difficulties were still cast in the way, and the good cause

was deplorably retarded. So it is fairly imported in the

Act for this fast—" The corruption of all estates, coldness

in a great part of the professors—that God would put it in

the King's heart, and the hearts of the Estates of Parlia-

ment, to establish such a policy and discipline in the Kirk

as is craved in the Word of God," &c. These are amongst

the prime reasons in the narrative of this Act for fasting.'^

Indeed, all this time the ]iook of Discipline was only in

forming ; it had not yet got the Assembly's approbation.

The next General Assembly met at Stirling, June 11, this

same year, about six weeks or so after the dissolution of

the former ; but the Parliament was to sit, and it was

1 Calderwood, 81 ; Petrie, 394. ^ ^ig. ped-ie, 394 ; Caldcrwood, 81.
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needful the Assembly should sit before, to order ecclesiastic

business for it. And now, it seems, there was little strug-

gling ; for the Assembly, all in one voice (as it is in MSS.,
C'alderwood, and Petrie),i concluded—" That the Act of

the last Assembly, discharging the election of Bishops, &c.,

should be extended to all time coming." And here Petrie

stops ; but the MSS. and C'alderwood add—" Ay, and while

the corruptions of the estate of Bishops bo all utterly

taken away." And they ordained—" That all Bishops

already elected should submit themselves to the General

Assembly concerning the reformation of the corruptions of

that estate of Bishops in their persons, which, if they re-

fused to do, after admonition, that they should be proceeded

against to excommunication." This Assembly met, as I

said, on the Wth oiJime^ and, indeed, it seems the weather has

been vmrm enough
; yet neither now did they adventure

again upon the main question, nor enumerate the corrujjtions

of the estate of Bishops. By this Assembly a commission

was also granted to certain persons to attend the Parlia-

ment, and petition that the " Book of Discipline" might be

ratified, though all the Articles were not as yet agreed to.

A pretty odd overture—to desire the Parliament to ratify

what they themselves had not perfectly concerted

!

The next Assembly met at Edinburgh, October 24th of

that same year, 1578, and it was but reasonable to have

three Assemblies in six months, when the Church was so l^ig

with Presbytery ! And now the corruptions so frequently

talked of before were enumerated, and the Bishops were

rc(|iiired to reform them in their persons. They were re-

quired—" 1. To be ministers or pastors of one flock. 2.

'J'o usurp no criminal jurisdiction. *3. Not to vote in Par-

liament in name of the Kirk, without commission from the

General Assembly. 4. Not to take up, for maintaining

their ambition and riotousnoss, the emoluments of the Kirk,

which ought to sustain many pastors, the schools, and the

poor ; but to be content with reasonable livings, according

to their office. 5. Not to claim the titles of temporal

Lords, nor usurp civil jurisdiction, whereby they might be

abstracted from their office. 0, Not to empire it over

1 MS. Caldcrwood, 82 ; Petrie, 396.
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particular elderships, but be subject to the same." So the

MSS.i Calderwood, and Petrio have it, though Spottiswoode

has the word Presbyteries,'^ which I take notice of, because

the unwary reader, when he reads Preshi/teries in Spottis-

woode, may take them for these ecclesiastical judicatories

which now are so denominated, whereas there were none

such as yet in the nation. " 7. Not to usurp the power of the

pastors"—(says the ISISS.)
—" nor take upon them to visit

any bounds not committed to them by the Church. 8, And
lastly, If any more corruptions should afterward be found

in the estate of Bishops, to consent to have them reformed."

These were the corruptions, and, particularly, at that same

very time the two Archbishops were required to reform them

in their persons.

What Adamson, Archbishop of St Andrews, did or said

on this occasion, I know not, but it seems he submitted

not : for I find him again required to do it by the next

Assembly, and that it was particularly laid to his charge

that he had opposed the " ratification" of the " Book" in

Parliament. But Boyd, Archbishop of Glasgow, did certainly

behave at this Assembly like a person of great worth, and a

man of courage suitable to his character, giving a brave and

resolute answer.-^ You may see it in Spottiswoode, Calder-

1 MS. Calderwood, 85 ; Petrie, 397 ; Spottiswoode, 303.

^ [The word " Presbyteries" is found in the " Book of the Universall

Kirk," and was probably inserted by the compiler by mistake, as accord-

ing more with modern jihraseology and existing institutions. It is impor-

tant, however, to mark the difference, tliat the tribunal of a "Presbytery"

may not be ante-dated.—E.]
" [" I understand the name, office, and modest reverence borne to a

Bishop to be lawful, and allowable by the Scriptures of God ; and being

elected by the Kirk and King to be Bishop of Glasgow, I esteem my call-

ing and office lawful. As it respects my execution of that charge commit-

ted to me, I am content to endeavour, at my utmost ability, to perform

the same and ever}- point thereof, and to abide tlie honourable judgment

of the Kirk from time to come of my offending by my duty, craving

always a brotlierly desire at their hands, seeing that the resjjonsibility is

weighty, and hi tlie laying (anything) to my charge to be examined by the

canon left by the Apostle to Timothy (1 Timothy iii.), because tliat por-

tion (of Scripture) was appointed to me at my receipt (induction), to

understand therefrom the duties of a Bishop. As towards my living,

rents, and other things granted by the Prince to me and my successors,

for the securing of tliat charge, I reckon the same lawful. As to my
duty to the supreme magistrate in assisting his Grace in Council or
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wood, and Petrio.^ I have not leasurc to transcribe it.

13ut it pleased not the " noio''' too much Presbyterian As-

sembly ; and no wonder, for he spake truely like a Bishop.

The next Assembly was holden at Edinburgh in July,

anno 1579. " The King sent a letter to them, whereby he

signified his dislike of their former proceedings, and fairly

advised them to show more temper, and proceed more deli-

berately."" Calderwood calls it an harsh letter ; it is to be

seen, word for word, both in him and Petrie.2 But what
had they to do with the kings of this itiorld^ especially such

hahie kings as King James then was—they, I say, who had
now the government of Chrisfs kingdom to settle ? However,

no more was done against Prelacy at this time than had
been ordered formerly. Indeed, there was little more to be

done, but to declare the office abolished, but that it seems

they were not yet ripe for. Perchance the corruptions men-
tioned before had proved a little choaking, and people's sto-

machs could not be so soon disposed for another dish of

such strong meat in an instant ; so that was reserved till the

next Assembly. Nevertheless, in the mean time we take

notice of one thing which we never heard of before, which

started up in this Assembly, and which must not be for-

gotten. It was proposed by the Synod of Lothian (saith

Calderwood)^—" That a general order might be taken for

erecting of Preslyteries in places where public exercise was
used, until the polity of the Chui'ch might be established

by law." And it was answered by the Assembly—" That

the Exercise was a Presbytery^^

A Presbytery turned afterwards, and now is, one of the

most specific, essential, and indispensible parts of the Pres-

Parliament, being summoned thereto, I consider my position as a subject

compels nic to obey the same, and (that it is) no Inirt, but l)enoficial to

the Kirk that some of our number are at the making of good hxws and
ordinances. In tlie doing wliereof, I protest before (iod 1 intend never to

do anytiiing but wliat I believe shall stand with the ])urity of the Scrip-

tures and a well reformed country ; for a good jjart of the revenue which
I enjoy has been given me for that cause." 'I'here arc some slight verbal

variations in the accoimts of this reply as given by Calderwood, Pctrie,

and 8i)ottiswoode, but the above is (jnoted from the " Booke of the

Universall Ivirk," Part Second, p. 423.—E.]
' Si)ottiswoode, .S03 ; Calderwood, 84 ; Petrie, 3.0G.

^ Calderwood, 86. Petrie, 398.

=* Calderwood, Ss. •» MS. Calderwood, 88. Petrie, 400.
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hi/terian constitution. Provincial Synods can sit only tioice

in the year, General Assemblies only once, according to the

constitution. Tt is true, it is allowed to the King to convo-

cate on^ extraordinarily, and jt?ro re nata, as they call it ; and
the Kirl- claims to have such a power too, as she sees occa-

sion. But, then, it is as true that Kings have been so dis-

gusted at such meetings, that they have hindered General

Assemblies! to meet for many years ; so that their meetings

are uncertain, and in innumerable cases there should be too

long a surcease of ecclesiastical justice, if causes should wait

either on them, or Provincial Synods. The Commission ofthe

General Assemble/, as they call it, is but an accidental thing
;

the sudden dissolution of a General Assembly can disappoint

its very being, as just now there is none, nor has been, since

thelast Assembly,^ which was so surprisingly dissolved^ ini^^-

bruari/1692. When there is such a court, it commonly sits but

once in three months, and it meddles not with every matter.

^ [James TI. would not allow Assemblies to be convoked without
his, or his Council's, special license ; and during a certain period of his

contentious with the Presbyterians—from 1584 to 1586—i. e. for two
years, he neither summoned nor would suffer them, though frequently

entreated, to meet. His ill-fated son was obliged to dissolve the Assembly
of 1638, and while Cromwell ruled Scotland with a rod of iron this Court
was prevented from being held. When the Assembly met at Edinburgh
in 16.53, the Moderator had no sooner ended his opening prayer, than

the place of meeting was surrounded by a body of troops under the com-
mand of one of Monk's field-officers, who pronounced their sitting illegal,

and drove them out of the city. An attempt was made in the succeeding

year to get up another Assembly, but as soon as it was discovered, it was
suppressed by military interference. From tliis period, until after the
Revolution, there were no General Assemblies in Scotland.—E.]

^ [In 1693, when our author wrote.—E.]
^ [It appears that William wished to conciliate the disestablished clergy,

and a scheme had been formed between him and a favourite Nobleman
for receiving them ujjon certain terms within the Kirk. An Assembly
was called in 1692, and a royal letter read recommending the scheme.
One hundred and eighty Episcopal clergymen came forward, prepared to

subscribe the teiTns, but were refused admission, upon which they ap-

pealed to the King, who, by his Commissioner, dissolved the Assembly,

which was not convoked for more than two years afterwards. This whole
affair seems to have been a piece of state policy, conducted upon the prin-

ciple of expediency, and without scrutinizing too strictly the motives which
induced so large a body of clergy to concur in it, we cannot blame the

Presbyterian party for their exdusivaiess in wishing to keep out of their

system persons, who might have proved very dangerous members, and had

been found tampering with their beloved Parity.—E.]

19
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Besides, many of themselves do not love it, and look upon it

as an error in the custom of the Kirl; for it was never made
pat't of the constitution by any canon of the Kirk nor Act of

Parliament. But a Presbytery is a constant current court.

They may meet when they will, sit while they will, adjourn

whither, when, how long, how short time, soever they will.

They have all the substantial j902cer of government and dis-

cipline—they have really a legislative ])oiver—they can make

acts to bind themselves, and all those who live within their

jurisdiction ; and they have a very large dose of executive

power ; they can examine, ordain, admit, suspend, depose, mi-

nisters ; they can cite, judge, absolve, condemn, excommunicate

whatsoever criminals. The supreme power of the Church,

under Christ, is radically and originally in them ; it is in

General Assemblies themselves derivatively only, and as they

represent all the Presbyteries in the nation. And, if I mistake

not, if a General Assembly should enact any thing, and the

greater part of the Presbyteries of the nation should reprobate

it, it would not be binding ; and yet how necessary, how
useful, how powerful soever, these Courts are—though they

are essential parts of the constitution—though they may be

really said to be that which specifies Presbyterian government,

this time, this seventh, or eighth, or tenth of July 1579, was

the ^rst time they were heard of in Scotland.

That which was called the Exercise before was nothing

like a court—had no imaginable jurisdiction—could neither

enjoin penance to the smallest offender, nor absolve him from

it. It could exert no acts of authority—it had not so nmch

power as the meanest kirl:-session— it was nothing like a Pres-

bytery ; and, however it was said in this Assembly, " that the

Exercise teas a Presbytery,'''' yet that saying (as omnipotent

as a Presbyterian Assembly is) did not make it one. That

was not a /active proposition. There were no Presbyteries

erected at this time. The Jirst that was erected was the

Presbytery of Edinburgh ; and, if we may believe Caldcrwood

himself,^ that Presbytery was not erected till the thirtieth

day of May 1581. ISIore time was run before the rest were

erected. They were not agreed to by the King till the year

lo8(). They wore not ratified by Parliament till the year

' C'iililcrwDod, IK)'.
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lo92. And now let the impartial reader judi^e if it i.s pro-
bable that our Reformers, who never thought on Presbyteries^

were of tiie present Presbyterian principles ? Were they
Presbyterians, who never understood—never thought of
never dreamed of that which is so essential to the constitution
of a Church, by Divine institution^ according to the present
Presbyterian jn-inciples ?

But doth not G[ilbert] R[ule] in his " First Vindication
of the Church of Scotland," in answer to the First Question,

§. 8, tell us that " the real exercise of Presbytery in all its

meetings, lesser and greater, continued, and was allowed, in
the year 1572," &c. True, he saith so ; but no man but
himself ever said so. But I know the natural histort/ of this

ignorant blunder. His historian Calderwood had said that
" the Kirk of Scotland, ever since the beginning, had four
sorts of Assemblies,"! and this was enough for G[ilbert]
R[ule]. For what other could these four sorts of Assem-
blies be than Kirk-Sessions, Presbyteries, Provincial Synods,
and General Assemblies? But if he had, with the least

degree of any thing like attention, read four or five lines

further, he might have seen that Calderwood himself was
far from having the broio to assert that Presbyteries were
then in being. For having said there were four sorts of
Assemblies from the beginning, he goes on to particularize

them thus—" National, which were commonly called General
Assemblies ; Provincial, which were commonly called by the
general name of Synods ; iceekly meetings of ministers and
readers for interpretation of the Scripture, whereunto suc-

ceeded Presbyteries, that is, meetings of many ministers and
elders for the exercise of discipline, and the eldership of every
parish, which others calls a Presbytery:" In which account
it is evident that he doth not call these ^oeeMy meetings for

interpretation of the Scriptures Presbyteries, but says that
Presbyteries succeeded to these ^^^!eekly meetings ; and he gives
quite different descriptions of these loeekly meetings and
Presbyteries, making the n^eeJdy meetings to have been " of
ministers and elders for the interpretation of Scripture,"
and Presbyteries to have been—as they still are—" meetings
of many ministers and elders for the exercise of discipline."

* Calderwood, 29.
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It is true, he might have as well said that Presbyteries suc-

ceeded to the meeting of the four kings against the five, or

of the five against the four, mentioned in the 14th chapter

of the Book of Genesis, for the meetings of these kings were

lefore our Presbyteries, I think, in order of time ; and these

meetings of these kings were as much like our present Pres-

byteries, as those meetings were which were appointed at the

Reformation for the interpretation of Scripture. So that

even Calderwood himself was but trifiing when he said so.

But trifling is one thing, and impudent founding of false

history upon another mans trifling is another. But enough

of this author at present ; we shall have further occasions

of meeting with him.

This Assembly was also earnest with the King that the

" Book of Policy" might be farther considered, and that

farther conference might be had about it, that the Heads

not agreed about might be compromised some way or other.l

But the King, it seems, listened not, for they were at it

again in their next Assembly. And now that I have so

frequently mentioned this " Second Book of Discipline,""

and shall not have occasion to proceed much further in this

wearisome deduction, before I leave it I shall only say this

much more about it. As much stress as the Presbyterian

party laid on it afterwards, and continue still to lay on it, as

if it were so very exact a system of ecclesiastical polity,

yet at the beginning the compilers of it had no such confi-

dent sentiments about it ; for, if we may believe Spottis-

woode2—and herein he is not contradicted by any Presbyte-

rian historian, when Mr David Lindesay, ISIr James Law-

son, and Mr Robert Pont, were sent by the Assembly to

present it to the Regent Morton in the end of the year

1577—" They intreated his Crraco to receive the Articles

presented to him, and if any of them did seem not agreeable

to reason, to vouchsafe audience to the brethren whom the

Assembly had named to attend. Not that they thought it

a work complete, to which nothing might be added, or from

which nothing might be diminished ; for, as God should

reveal further unto them, they should be willing to help and

renew the same." Now, upon this testimony I found this

1 MS. Petrie, 399 ; Calderwood, 87, fiS. " Spottiswoo<lo,277.
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question—whether the compilers of the " Second Book of

DiseipHne" could in reason have been in earnest tliat this

BooJc^ which they acknowledged not to be a work so com-
plete as that nothing could be added to it or taken from it,

should have been confirmed by an oath and sworn to as an uvr-

alterable rule ofpolicy? Arc they not injurious to them who
make them capable of such a hare-faced absurdity '\ Indeed,
whatever our present Presbyterians say, and with how great
assurance soever they talk to this purpose, this is a demon-
stration that the compilers of it never intended, nay, could
not intend, that it should be simrn to in the " Negative Con-
fession."! That it was not sworn to in that '• Confession,"
I think I could prove with as much evidence as the nature of
the thing is capable of, if it were needful to my present pur-
pose; but not being that, I shall only give this further

demonstration, which comes in here naturally enough, now
that we have mentioned this Booh so often. The " Negative
Confession" was sworn to and subscribed by the King and
his Council upon the 28th of January 1580-1.2 Upon the
second of March thereafter the King gave out a proclama-
tion, ordering all the subjects to subscribe it.^ But the King

1 [This was composed by John Craig at the request of the King, and
the object of it was to free himself and his lionsehold from a charge of
" Popery" which had been « got up" against them. The suspicion of Roman-
izing tendencies arose fi-oni the fact of his Majesty having promoted, and
admitted to his jjarticular favour, his relative Esme Stuart, Lord Aubigny,
who had recently an-ived in Scotland from France. This Nobleman,
either from conviction, or some other less laudable motive, had, soon after
his arrival, publicly embraced the Protestant religion, participated in the
Lord's Supper, and subscribed the Confession of Faith of 1500 ; but this
did not satisfy the jealous Ileformers, who suspected that the principles of
the King were being perverted by his intimacy with the obnoxious Noble-
man, and therefore they raised a violent outcry against him. James,
foreseeing the evil likely to arise from such suspicions, determined to put
the orthodoxy of himself and his friend beyond question, and accordingly
ordered his chaplain to draw up a Confession of Faith on the suspected
points. This functionary certainly executed his task witli much fidelity,

for the document which he compiled, while it assailed the I'ope, and all

the " corruptions of Romanism," Avas couched in coarse and bitter language,
for the obvious purpose of rendering tlie Royal subscription more marked
and undoubted. James and liis household signed it, January 28, 1580, and
he afterwards recommended it to the consideration of his subjects. It is

in the " Book of the Universall Kirk," Part IL p. 515-18, printed for the
Baxnatyne Clcb.—E.]

" Calderwood, 96. 3 Calderwood, 97.
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had never approven, never owned, but, on the contrary, had

constantly rejected, the " Second Book of DiscipHne." Nay,

it was not ratified—got not xi's, finulilug stroke from the Gene-

ral Assembli/—itself till towards the end of April in that year

]o81. By necessary consequence, I think, it was not sicorn

to in the " Negative Confession." And thus I leave it.

Proceed we now to the next Assembly.

It met at Dundee upon the twelfth of July l.)80, full

twenty years after the Reformation, for the Parliament

which established the Reformation—as the Presbyterian

historians are earnest to have it—had its first meeting on the

tenth of July 1560. This—this was the Assembly which, after

so msinj fencinps and strugglings, gave the deadly thrust to

Episcopacy. I shall transcribe its Act word for word from

Calderwood, who has exactly enough taken it from the MSS.,

and both Spottiswoode and Petrie agree.i It is this :

—

" Forasmuch as the office of a Bishop, as it is now used

and commonly taken within this Realm, hath no sure war-

rant, authority, nor good ground out of the Book and Scrip-

tures of God, but is brought in by the folly and corruptions

of men's invention, to the great overthrow of the true Kirk

of God ; the whole Assembly in one voice, after liberty given

to all men to reason in the matter, none opponing them-

selves in defence of the said pretended office, findeth and

declareth the same pretended office, used and termed as is

above said, unlawful in the self, as having neither funda-

ment, ground, nor warrant in the Word of God. And or-

daineth that all such persons as brook, or hereafter shall

brook the said office, be charged simpliclter to dimit, quit,

and leave off the samine, as an office whereunto they are not

called by God ; and sicklike to desist and cease from preach-

ing, ministration of the Sacraments, or using any way the

office of pastors, while^ they receive, de novo, admission from

the General Assembly, under the pain of excommunication

to be used against them ; wherein, if they be found disobe-

dient, or contravene this Act in any point, the sentence of

excommunication, after due admonition, to he execute against

them."

' Calderwood, !)( I ; Spottiswoode, 311 ; Tctric, 4(l2. ^ [Until.— E.|
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This is the Act. Perhaps it were no very great difficulty

to impugn the infallibiUty of this true blue Assembly, and to

expose the boldness, the folly, the iniquity, the preposterous

zeal, which are conspicuous in this Act ; nay, yet after all

this, to shew that the zealots for Parity had not arrived at

that Imnht of effrontery, as to condemn Prelacy as simply and

in itself unlawful. ^ But by this time, I think, I have per-

formed my promise, and made it appear that it was no easy

task to abolish Episcopacy, and Introduce Presbytery—to

turn down Prelacy, and set up Parity in the government of

the Church, when it was first attempted in Scotland. And,

therefore, I shall stop here, and bring this long disquisition

upon the Second Inquiry to a conclusion, after I have re-

capitulated, and represented in one entire view, what I have

at so great length deduced.

I have made it appear, I think, that no such Article was

believed, professed, or maintained by the body of any Ee-

formed or Eeforming Church, or by any eminent and famous

divine in any Reformed or Reforming Church, while our

Church was a-reforming ; no such Article, I say, as that of

the Divine and indlspensible Institution of Parity, and the

unlawfulness of Prelacy or imparity amongst the governors

of the Church. I have made it appear that there is no reason

* [The authoi' hints at the restricting clause, ("as it is iima used and
commonly taken") with regard to Episcopacy. That this restriction had

a riieaninrj is evident from the fact that, in the next Assembly held at

Glasgow, several brethren exjiressed their scruples at the sweeping con-

demnation of Episcopacy as having " no tvarrant in the Word of God"
when theAssembly explained that " that their meauingwas to condenni the

estate of Bishojis as they were then in Scotland." A venerable historian

observes upon this Act—" It was not, therefore. Episcopacy in general,

as such, but that particular form and fashion of it, now for political ends

erected in Scotland, which even this seemingly I'resbyterian Assembly of

Dundee condemned, as flowing from the folly and corruption of man's in-

vention, and having no warrant in the Word of God ; and, indeed, it will

not be easy to prove from Scripture that the office of a liisliop, as there

described, could properly and warrantably be exercised by any one at his

own hand, without such previous and preparatory solemnity as the canons

of Scripture had aiipointed, and the first ages, in conformity to and intci-

pretation of these canons, had universally and constantly practised. And
could the Episcopacy which Wius at that time used in Scotland, either in

the entrance to, or exercise of the office, claim the Apostolic character, oi-

pretend to any Scripture warrant ?" Skinner's Ecclesiastical History,

vol. ii. P1..210, 211.—E.]
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to believe that our Reformers were more prying in such

matters than the Reformers of other Churches. I have made

it appear that there is not so much as a syllable, a shew, a

shadow of an indication, that any of those who merited the

name of our Reformers entertained any such principle, or

maintained any such Article. I have made it appear that

our Reformation was carried on, much, very much, by the

influences and upon the 'principles of the English Reformers,

amongst whom that principle of Rarity had no imaginable

footing. These are, at least, great presumptions of the credi-

bility of this, that ourReformers maintained no such principle.

Agreeably to these presumptions, I have made it appear

that our Reformers proceeded de facto upon the principles of

Imparity. They formed their petitions for the reformation

of our Church according to these principles. The first scheme

of church government they erected was established upon

these principles. Our Superintendents were notoriously and

undeniably Prelates ; the next establishment, in which the

Prelates resumed the old names and titles of Archbishops and

Bishops, was the same for substance with the first, at least

they did not di^er as to the point of Im2>arity. I have made

it appear that this second establishment was agreed to by

the Church unanimously, and submitted to calmly and

peaceably, and that it was received as an establishment

which was intended to continue in the Church ; at least no

ohjections made against it, no appearances in opposition to it,

no indications of its being accepted only for an interim, upon

the account of Imparity being in its constitution. I have

made it appear that Imparity was received, practised, owned,

and submitted to, and that Prelates were suitably honoured

and dutifully obeyed, without reluctancy, and without inter-

ruption, for full fifteen years after the Reformation. And I

have made it appear that after it was called in question, its

adversaries found many repulses, and mighty difficulties,

and spent much travel, and much time, no less than full/w
years, before they could get it abolished. And if the deduc-

tion I have made puts not this beyond all doubt, it may be

further confirmed by the testimonies of two very intelligent

authors. The first is tiiat ingenious and judicious author

who wrote the accurate jjiece called " Episcopacy not

Abjm-cd in Scotland, published anno 1<)4(>," who affirms
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positively!
—" that it was by reason of opposition made to the

Presbyterians, by many wise, learned, and godly brethren,

who stood tirmly for the ancient discipline of the Church,

that Episcopacy was so long a condemning." It appears

from his elaborate work, that he was an ingenuous as well as

an ingenious person, and living then, and having been at so

much pains to inform himself concerning not only the trans-

actions but the intrigues of former times, it is to be pre-

sumed, he did not affirm such a proposition without suffi-

cient ground. But whatever dust may be raised about his

credit and authority, sure I am my other witness is unex-

ceptionable. He is King James the Sixth of Scotland and

the First of England. This great and wise Prince lived in

these times in which Presbytery was first introduced, and I

think it is scarcely to be questioned that he understood and

could give a just account of what passed then, as well as any

man then living ; and he, in his " Basilicon Doron,"2 affirms

plainly that " the learned, grave, and honest men of the

ministry, were ever ashamed of, and offended with, the

temerity and presumption" of the democratical and Presby-

terian party. All these things, I say, I think I have made

appear sufficiently ; and so I am not afraid to leave it to the

world to judge tohether our Reformers icere of the present

Preshyterian princi_ples ?

Only one thing more, before I proceed to the next In-

quiry. Our Presbyterian brethren, Calderwood, Petrie, and

G[ilbert] R[ule], as I have already observed, are very ear-

nest and careful to have their readers advert, that when

Episcopacy was established by the Agreement at Leith,

anno 1572, the Bishops were to have no more power than

the Superintendents had before ; and, indeed, it is true, they

had no more, as I have already acknowledged, but I would

advise our brethren to be more cautious in insisting on such

a dangerous point, or glorying in such a discovery hereafter.

For thus I argue :

—

The " Episcopacy agreed to at Leith," anno 1572, as to

its essentials, its poicer, and authority, was the same with the

Superintendency established at the Reformation, anno 15G0.

But the Greneral Assembly holden at Dundee, anno 1580,

1 p. 97._[.Joliii Maxwell, Bifshop of Ross.—E.]
^ P. 160 of his "Works, printed at Loudon, lO'lb'.
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condemned the potoer and authority of the Episcopacy agreed

to at Leith, anno 1572. Ergo^ they condemned the power

and authority of the Superintendenci/ estabhshed by our Re-

formers, anno 15 GO. Ergo, the Assembly, 1580, not only

forsook but condemned the princijyles of our Reformers. But

if this reasoning holds, I think our present Presbyterian

brethren have no reason to claim the title of successors to our

Reformers. They must not ascend so high as the year

15G0—they must stand at the year 1580 ; for, if I mistake

not, the laws of heraldry will not allow them to call them-

selves the true posterity of those whom they condemn, and

whose principles thei/ declare erroneous. In such moral cog-

nations I take oneness of priucijyle to be i\\e foundation of the

relation, as oneness of hlood is in physical cognations. Let

them not, therefore, go farther up than the year 1580—let

them date the Reformation from this Assembly at Dundee,

and own Mr Andreio Melville and John Durie^ &c. for their

first parents. When they have fixed there, I shall, per-

chance, allow them to affirm that the Church of Scotland

was reformed (in their sense of reformation) by Presbyters,

that is, Presbyterians. Proceed we now to

THE THIRD INQUIRY—WHETHER PRELACY, AND THE SUPE-

RIORITY OF ANY OFFICE IN THE CHURCH ABOVE PRESBYTERS,

WAS A GREAT AND INSUPPORTABLE GRIEVANCE AND TROUBLE

TO THIS NATION, AND CONTRARY TO THE INCLINATIONS OF

THE GENERALITY OF THE PEOPLE, BFJSH SINCE THE REFOR-

MATION i

CONSIDEKINO what hath been discoursed so fully on the for-

mer Incpiiry, this may be very soon dispatclu>d ; for, if " Pre-

lacy, and the superiority of other officers in the Church

' [These were the individiuils who fiist attacked Episcopacy in 1575.

Durie was the tool of Melville, who had imbihed his notions of Parity

durinf^ his residence at Cleneva, where lie had associated with ("alvin and

Beza, and having borrowed from them the Presbyterian ]>olity, he intio-

duced it into his native land. It is, therefore, oifwc'njn orii/in, and people

frrcatiy mistake when they allow the advocates of i'resbyterianism to

delude tiiemselvcs and others by ascribinf,' to it {,Teater antiipiity than it

deserves, and invcsstin;,' it with a national r/iamctir. It was OENEUATEn ix

Geneva, and tuanspi,anted into ycoTLANn by Melville in 1580.- K.]
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above Presbyters," was so unanimously consented to and

established at the Reformation—if it continued to be owned,

revered, and submitted to by pastors and people without

interruption—without being ever called in question for full

fifteen years after the Reformation—if after it was called in

question its adversaries found it so hard a task to subvert

it, that they spent five years more, before they could get

it subverted and declared unlaw/id., even as it was then in

Scotland—if these things are true, I say I think it is not

very credible that it was " a great and insupportable

grievance and trouble to this nation, and contrary to the

inclinations of the generality of the people ever since the Re-

formation." This collection I take to be as clear a demon-

stration as the subject is capable of. But beside this, we
have the clear and consentient testimonies of historians to

this purpose.

Petriel delivers it thus—" ]\Iercy and truth, righteousness

and peace, had never, since Christ's coming in the flesh, a

more glorious meeting and amiable embracing on earth

;

even so, that the Church of Scotland justly obtained a name
amongst the chief churches and kingdoms of the world—the

hottest persecutions had not greater purity—the most

halcyon times had not more prosperity and peace—the best

Reformed Churches in other places scarcely paralleled their

liberty and unity." Spottiswoode^ thus—" The Superin-

tendents were in such respect with all men, as, notwith-

standing the dissensions that were in the country, no excep-

tion was taken at their proceedings by any of the parties,

but all concurred in the maintenance of religion, and in the

treaties of peace made, thatwas ever one of the Articles; such

a reverence was in those times carried to the Church, the

very form of government purchasing them respect." I

might also cite Beza himself to this purpose, in his letter

to John Knox, dated Geneva, April 12, 1572, wherein he

congratulates heartily the happy and united state of the

Church of Scotland. Perhaps it might be no difficult task

to adduce more testimonies ; but the truth is, no man can

read the histories and monuments of these times, without

being convinced that this is true, and that there cannot be

^ Petric, arl anno 1576, page 352.

^ Spottiswoodo, ad anno 1571, paj^e 25S.
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a falser proposition, than " that Prelacy was such a griev-

ance then, or so contrary to the inclinations of the gene-

rality of the people."

P\u'ther, even in succeeding times—even after it was con-

demned by that Assembly, 1580—it cannot be proven that

it was such a " grievance" to the " nation." It is true, in-

deed, some hot-headed Presbyterian preachers endeavoured

all they could to possess the people with an opinion of its

Antichristianism, forsooth, and that it was a brat of the

who7'e, a limb of Popery, and what not ? But all this time

no account of the " inclinations of the generality of the

people" against it. On the contrary, nothing more evident

in history, even Oalderwood's History, than that there was

no such thing. Is it not obviously observable, even in that

History, that after the civil government took some twelve

or fourteen of the most forward of these brethren, who
kept the pretended Assembly at Aberdeen,! anno 1G05, a

little roundly to task, and some six or eight more were called

by the King to attend his will at London, all things. went

very peaceably in Scotland 1 Was not Episcopacy restored

by the General Assembly at G-lasgow, anno 1610, with very

great unanimity ? Of more than one hundred and seventy

voices, there were only Jive negative, and seven non liquet.

Nay, Calderwood himself hath recorded, that even these

ministers who went to London, after their return submitted

peaceably to the then established Prelacy. And there are

few things more observable in his Book than his gimdge

that there should have been such a general defection from

the good cause. Indeed, I have not observed, no, not in his

History, that there were six in all the kingdom who, from

the establishment of Episcopacy, anno 1010, did not attend

at Synods, and submit to their Ordinaries. I do not remem-

ber any except two—Calderwood himself, and one Johnstone

at Ancrum, and even these two pretended other reasons

than scruj)le of conscience for their withdrawing.

' [This Assembly consisted of iiineteen ministers, who sat in direct

opposition to the Hoyal authority, by Avhich their meeting luid been dis-

solved. Some of tluun were afterwards tried for higli treason, and being

convicted, were committed to prison, and finally banished. Others, among
whom were Andrew Alelville and his nephew James Melville, were sum-

moned a few months after to London to the Hampton Court Con-

ference.— E.l
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It is further observable, that the stirs which were made
after the Assembly at Perth, anno 1618, were not pretended

to be upon the account of Episcopacy. Those of the gang

could not prevail, it seems, with the " generality of the

people" to tumultuate on that account. All that was pre-

tended were the " Perth Articles."^ Neither did the humour

against these " Articles" prevail much, or far, all the time

King James lived, nor for the first twelve years of King

Charles, his son and successor. It fell asleep, as it were, till the

^ [These injunctions were five in number :
—" I. Kneeling at the re-

ception of the Eucharist. II. The administration of the Holy Commun-
ion to the sick, dying, or infii-m persons, in their houses, in cases of

urgent necessity. III. The administration of Baptism in private,

under similar circumstances. IV. Confirmation by the Bishoj). V.

The observance of the Festivals relating to our blessed Saviour, and

the great events in the fulfilmeut of our redemption—the Birth, Pas-

sion, Resurrection, and Ascension of our Lord, aud the effusion of the

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost. These Articles made much noise

at the time, and encountered a strong opposition, as things absolutely

"Popish" and wicked. But the prejudice against the practices which

they enjom is rapidly passing away from the minds of Scottish Presby-

terians. Their ministers now perform Baptisms p>rivately without any

reluctance ; they regret that it is not permitted them to set before the

sick and dying the visible symbols of "Christ crucified," and to admini-

ster to their fainting souls the blessed " medicine of immortality." In-

deed, it is related by Mr Scott, in his ^IS. Extracts from the Kirk-Session

Records of Perth—" I have heard of its being given by a minister of our

Church in the South of Scotland. The Presbytery to which he belongs

have not inflicted any censure upon him, nor does it seem to be the re-

solution of the church judicatories generally, to take any notice of it ;"

and it has been stated to tliejjresent Editor, that within the last six years a

Presbyterian divine in Glasgow did, in this particular, charitably overstep

the restrictions of his Kirk. With respect to the observation of Festivals,

it is generally admitted by the best informed among them, that in this

their system is extremely defective, and they endeavour to supply the

defect by regulating their sermons according to the subjects suggested by
the several seasons and institutions of tlie Catholic ritual. One of the

most eminent of the present ministers of Edinburgh is famed for his

singular care in adapting his discourses at the several commemorative
sea-sons to the subjects suggested by the English Book of Common
Prayer—a praise-worthy attemj^t on his part to rectify the isolation of

Presbyterianism, and to realize the " Communion of Saints." The case

of this talented metropolitan preacher is by no means singular. There
are others within the Scottish Establishment of the same »^«j, who are re-

garded with suspicion by their more rigid brethren, and whose fondness

for liturgical institutions and language has caused them to be viewed as

leaning towards the " Church of England

^

—E.]
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clamours against the Liturgy and Book of Canons awakened

it, anno 1637, and all that time—I mean from the year 1610,

that Episcopacy was restored, till the year1637, that the Cove-

nanting work was set on foot, Prelacy was so far from being "a
great and insupportable grievance and trouble to this nation,

and contrary to the inclinations of the generality of the people,*'''

that, on the contrary, it was not only generally submitted to,

but in very good esteem. Indeed, it is certain the nation

had never more peace, more concord, more plenty, more pro-

found quiet and prosperity, than in that interval. Let no

man reckon of these things as naked assertions—I can

prove them ; and hereby I undertake (with God's allowance

and assistance) to prove all I have said, and more if I shall

be put to it. But I think my cause requires not that it

should be done at present. Nay, further yet, I do not think

it were an insuperable task if I should undertake to main-

tain, that when the Covenanting politic was set on foot, anno

1637, Prelacy was no " such grievance" to the nation.

This I am sure of, it was not the contrariety of the gene-

rality of the people's inclinations to Prelacy that first gave

life and motion to that monstrous confederation. Sure I am,

it was pretty far advanced before the leading confederates

offered to fix on Prelacy, as one of their reasons for it—so

very sure, that it is easy to make it appear that they were

afraid of nothing more than that " the generality of the

people" should smell it out—that they had designs to over-

turn Episcopacy. How often did they protest to the Mar-

quis of Hamilton, then the King's Commissioner, that their

meaning was not to abolish Episcopal government l^ How
frank were they to tell those whom they were earnest to

cajole into their Covenant, that they might very well swear

it without prejudice to Episcopacy ?2 Nay, how forward

' See Large Declaration, 114, 115.

2 Ibid. 69 and 173.—[" As to the National Covenant itself, although its

object conld not be misunderstood, it contains no direct denial of the Koyal

authority and the l-^jiscopal government of the Church. This obtained for

it signatures from many who were opposed to violent measures, and who
Ufvcr contemplated the overthrow of Episcopacy. In a letter to Principal

(Strang of (llasgow, who had signed it
—

* so far as that it was not i)rejudicial

to the King's authority, the oflice of Kpiscojjal government itself, and that

))Ower which is given to JSishops by lawful Assemblies and Parliaments,'

Daillie says—'If ye saw anv tiling into this Covenant «hich, either in
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were the Presbyterian ministers themselves to propagate

this pretence? When the Doctors of Aberdeen tokl the

thri'e,^ who were sent to that city to procure subscriptions,

that they could not swear the Covenant because Episcopacy

was abjured in it, are not these Henderson's and Dickson''s

very words in their " Answer" to the '' Fourth Reply."

—

" You will have all the Covenanters, against their intention,

and whether they will or not, to disallow and condemn the

Articles of Perth and Episcopal government ; but it is

known to many hundreds that the words were purposely

conceived, for satisfaction of such as were of your judgment,

that we might all join in one heart and covenant f Many
more things might be readily adduced to prove this more

fully, but it is needless ; for what can be more fairly coUi-

gible from any thing than it is from this specimen^ that it was

their y^a;- that they might miss of their mark, and not get

the people to join with them in their Covenant, if it should

be so soon discovered that they aimed at the overthrow of

Episcopacy.

It is true, indeed, after they had by such disingenuous and

Jesuitish fetches gained numbers to their party, and got

many well meaning ministers and people engaged in their

rebellious and schismatical confederacy, they took off the mask,

and condemned Episcopacy in their packed Assembly, anno

1G38, declaring, with more than Jesuitish impudence, that,

notwithstanding of their protestations so fi'equcntly and

publicly made to the contrary, it was abjured in their Cove-

nant. And yet I dare advance this paradox, that even then

it was not an " insupportable grievance" to the Presbyterians

themselves, far less to the whole nation. I own this to be a

paradox, and, therefore, I must ask my reader''s allowance to

give my reason for which I have dared to advance it. It

is this.

express terms, or by any fi;ood consequence, could infer the contradiction

of any of tliose things ye name, ye mipfht not in any terms, on any expo-

sition or limitation, offer to subscribe it.' He declares that /le could see

no word in it against the King's ' full authority,' or ' against the office of

Bishops,' and that he had often publicly professed t/ii.^ his belief ' without

the least appearance of contradiction.' " Lawson's Episcopal C'hurch

of Scotland from the Reformation to the Revolution, p. 545-6.—E.]
^ [Dickson, Henderson, and Cant, who were in consequence called " the

three Ai)0stles of the Covenant !"— Iv]
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Considering how much Prelacy affects the Church as a

societij—of how gi-eat consequence it is in the concerns of the

Church, whatever it is in itself, it cannot in reason be called

an " insupportable grievance"' to such as are satisfied they

can live safdy and without sin in the communion of that

Church where it prevails. If such can call it a " grievance""

at all, I think they cannot justly call it more than a " sup-

portable grievance ;"" I think it cannot be justly called an
" insupportable grievance," till it can justify^ and by conse-

quence necessitate a separation from that Church which has it

in its constitution. How can that be called an " insupport-

able grievance,'" especially in Church matters, where griev-

ance and corruption (if I take them right, must be terms

very much equivalent), to those ^vho can safely support it,

i. e. live under it icithout sin, and with a safe conscience, con-

tinue in the Church's communion while it is in the Church's

government ; How can that be called " insupportable" which

is not of such malignity in a Chui'ch as to make her com-

munion sinful I How can that be called " insupportable," in

ecclesiastical concerns or religious matters, to those who are

persuaded they may bear it, or icith it, without disturbing

their inward peace, or endangering their eternal interests ?

Now, such in these times were all the Presbyterians, at

least generally in the nation. They did not think upon break-

ing the communion of the Church, upon separating from the

solemn assemblies under Prelacy, and setting up Presbyterian

altars in opposition to the Episcopal altars. They still kept

up one communion in the nation ; they did not refuse to join

in the public ordinances, the solemn worship of God, and the

Sacraments, with their Prelatic brethren. All this is so well

known, that none I think will call it in (question. Indeed that

height of antipathy to Prelacy had not prevailed amongst the

party, no, not when Episcopacy had its fetters struck off,

anno 1G62, for then, and for some years after, the Presby-

terians generally, both pastors and people, kept the unity of

the Church, and joined with the conformists in the public

ordinances ; and I believe there arc hundreds of thousands

in Scotland who remember very well how short a time it is

since they betook themselves to conventicles, and turned

avowed schismatics. I confess the reasoning I have just

now insisted on cannot militate so pally against such, for if
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tlioy had reason to separate, they liad the same reason to

call Prelacy an " insupportable grievance "—no more and no

other, lint 1 cannot see how iha force of it can be well avoided

by them in respect of their predecessors, who had not the

boldness to separate upon the account of Prelacy.

]Jut it may be said, that those Presbyterians who lived

anno 1G.37, and downward, shook o/f" Prelacy, and would bear

it no longer; and was it not then an '• insupportable griev-

ance" to them I True, indeed, for removing the preteudtd

corruptions of Prelacy, they then ventured upon the really

horrid sin of rebellion against their Prince—they embroiled

three famous and flourishing kingdoms—they broke down
the beautiful and ancient structures of government both in

Church and State—they shed oceans of Christian blood and

made the nations welter in gore—they gave up themselves

to all the wildnesses of rage and fury—they gloried in trea-

son and treachery, in oppression and murder, in fierceness

and unbridled tyranny—they drenched innumerable misled

souls in the crimson guilt of schism and sedition, of rebellion

and faction, of perfidy and perjury. In short, they opened

the way to such an inundation of hypocrisy and irreligion,

of confusions and calamities, as cannot easily be paralleled

in history. And for all these things '^^ii'^ pretended their

antipathies to Prelacy ! And yet, after all this, I am where I

was. Considering their aforesaid principles and practices

as to the unity of the Church, they could not call it an " in-

supportable grievance." They did not iv\x\y find it such.

Had they really and sincerely, in true Christian simplicity

and sobriety, found or felt it such, they would no doubt have

looked on it as a forcible ground for separating from the

communion in which it prevailed, as the Protestants in

Germany found their centum gravamina for separating from

the Church of Rome. To have made it that, indeed, and

then to have " suffered patiently," if they had been perse-

cuted for it, without turning to the aniichristian coui^se of

armed resistance, had had some colour of an argument that

they deemed it an " insupportable grievance." But the

fiercestfighting against it, so long as they could allow them-

selves to live in the comnmnion which owned it, can never

infer that it was to them an " insupportable grievance." At
most, if it was, it was to icanton humour and wildfire only,

20
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and not to conscience and real Christian conviction. And so

I leave this argument.

I could easily insist more largely on this Inquiry, but to

avoid tediousness 1 shall advance only one thing more. It

is a cliallenge to my Presbyterian brethren to produce but

one puhlic deed—one solemn or considerable appearance of

the nation, taken either collectimly or representatively, which

by any tolerable construction or interpretation can import

that " Prelacy, or the superiority of any office in the Church

above Presbyters, was a great and insupportable grievance

and trouble to this nation, and contrary to the inclinations

of the generality of the people" for full thirty years after the

Reformation.

The learned G[ilbert] R[ule] thought he had found one

indeed, it seems, for he introduced it very briskly in his "First

Vindication of the Church of Scotland,"" in answer to the

First Question, § 0. Hear him :
—" It is evident" (says he)

" that Episcopal jurisdiction over the Protestants was con-

demned by law in that same Parliament, 15G7, wherein the

Protestant religion was established." What ? No less than

evident ! Let us try this parliamentary condemnation.—" It

is there statute and ordained, that no other jurisdiction

ecclesiastical be acknowledged within this Realm than that

which is, and shall be, within this same Kirk established pre-

sently, or which floweth therefrom, concerning preaching

the Word, correcting of manners, administration of Sacra-

ments." So he. No man who knows this author, and his

«oaiyof writing, will readily think it was ill manners to examine

whether he cited right. I turned over, therefore, all the Acts

of that Parliament which are in print—and I think his cita-

tion shall scarcely be found amongst the unprinted ones

—

but could not find this citation of our author's. What was

next to be done ? I know that full well. I turned to the

43d page of his historian Calderwood, and there I found it

word for word. Well ! IJut is there no such period to be

found in the Acts of that Parliament ? Not one, indeed.

It is true there is an Act, the sixth in number, intituled

—

*' Anent the true and holy Kirk, and of them that are

declared to be of the same ;" which Act I find insisted on

by the Covenanters, anno 1G38, in their Answer to the Mar-

quis of Hamilton's Declaration at Edinburgh, in December
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that year—as is to be soon in the Large Declaration^—as

condemning Episcopacy. It is very probable this might be

the Act Caldorwood thought he abridged in these words

borrowed from him by G[ilbert] R[ule]. I shall set it down,

word for word, that the world may judge if Episcopacy is

condemned by it."^

" Forasmuch as the ministers of the blessed Evangel of

Jesus Christ, whom God of His mercy hath now raised up

amongst us, or hereafter shall raise, agreeing with them who

now live in doctrine and administration of the Sacraments

(as in the Reformed Kirks of this Realm they arc publicly

administrate) according to the Confession of Faith ; our

Sovereign Lord, with advice of my Lord Regent and the

three Estates of this present Parliament, has declared, and

declares, the aforesaid persons to be the only true and holy

Kirk of Jesus Christ within this Realm ; and decerns and

declares, that all and sundry, who either gainsay the AVord

of the Evangel, received and approved, as the heads of the

Confession of Faith professed in Parliament before in the

year of God 15G0 years, as also specified in the Acts of this

Parliament more particularly doth express, and now ratified

and approved in this present Parliament, or that refuses the

participation of the holy Sacraments, as they are now
ministrate, to be no members of the said Kirk within this

Realm presently professed, so long as they keep themselves

so divided from the society of Chrisfs body.'"'

This is the Act. Now here not one word of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction either foreign or domestic—not one word of any

Jurisdiction within this realm, or in the Kii'k within this

^ P. 352.—[" Large Declaration concerning the late Tumults in Scotland,

together with a Particular Deduction of the Seditious Practices of the prime

Leaders of the Covenant," by Dr Walter Balcanqual, Dean of Rochester,

afterwards of York. lie was one of the executors ajipointed by the

excellent George Ileriot for carrymg out his designs with regard to

the Hospital which bears his name, and his main object in \'isiting Edin-

burgh at this time was to lay the foundation stone of that noble Insti-

tution.—E.j

2 [The "Acta Pari. Scot." which are before the Editor, differ slightly from
this printed excerpt. After the clause " agreeing with them who now live in

doctrine," follows—[" and the pepil of this Realm that profess Jesus CIn-ist

as he is now offered in his Evangel, and do communicate witli the llaly

Sacraments"] " as in the Reformed Ivirks." The words within brackets

are not in tliis excerpt.—E.]
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realm, or that should ever flow from the said Kirk— not one

word o^ correcting of manners. From which it is evident that

if this was the Act Caldcrwood aimed at, he gave the world

a very odd abridgement of it. And G[ilbert] R[ule] should

consider things a little better, and not take them upon trust,

to found arguments on them so ridiculously.

But doth not this Act condemn Episcopacy I Let the

world judge if it doth. What can be more plain than that

all this Act aims at is only to define that Church which then

was to have the legal establishment, and the countenance of

the civil authority ? This Church it defines to be that

society of pastors and people which professed the doctrine

of the Evangel, &c. according to the Confession of Faith

then established. It is plain, I say, this is all that Act

aims at. Not one word of jurisdiction or discipline., of

government or polity., of Episcopacy or Freshytery, of Prelacy

or Parity., of equality or inequality, amongst the governors

of the Church. Whatever the form of government was then

in the Church, or whatever it might be afterwards, was all

one to this Act, so long as pastors—whether acting in Parity

or Imparity—and pjeople kept by the same Rule of faith, and

the same manner of administering the Sacraments. What
is there here like a condemnation of Episcopal jurisdiction ?

Is this the way of parliamentary condemnations., to condemn

an office, or an order, or a jurisdiction—call it as you will

—

without either naming it, or describing it in terms so circum-

stantiated, as the world might understand by them that it was

meant ? To condemn a thing, especially a thing of so great im-

portance, without so much as repealing any one of many Acts

which established or ratified it before? Surely if this Act

condemned Episcopacy, this Parliament happened upon a neto

stile, a singular stile, a stile never used before, never used since.

Besides, if this was the Act G[ilbert]R[ule] intended, I would

earnestly desire him to name but any one man who lived in

these times, and understood Episcopacy to have been con-

demned by this Act. How Mind was Master Andrew ]\Icl-

ville ? How hlind was all the Presbyterian fraternity/, that, all

the five years they were fighting against Prelacy, could never

hit on this Act, and prove that it ought to be no longer

tolerated, seeing it was against an Act of Parliament i Were

they so little careful of Acts of Parliament, that they would
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not liavc been at i)ains to cite them for their purpose? Mr
Aiuh-ew Melville, in his so often mentioned letter to lieza,

<lated November 13,1570, writes thus—" Wo have not ceased

these five years to fight against pseudo-Episcopacy (many

of the Nobility resisting us), and to press the severity of

Discipline.— ^V''e have many of the Peers against us, for they

allege, if pseudo-Episcopacy be taken away, one of the

Estates is pulled down," &c. Now, how easy had it been

for him to have stopt the mouihs of these Peers, by telling

them that it was taken away already by this Act of Parlia-

ment I What a dunce was the Lord (Jlammis, Chancellor

of Scotland (by consequence one obliged by his station to

understand something, I think, of the laws of the nation),

and all those whom he consulted about the letter he wrote

to the same Beza, that neither he nor they knew any thing

of this Act of Parliament, but told the gentleman bluntly,

that " Episcopacy^ subsisted by law ; that the Prelates mado

one of the three Estates ; that nothing could be done in

Parliament w ithout them ; and that the legal establishment

of the Order, and its lying so very near the foundation of

the civil constitution, made it extremely dangerous to alter

it. far more to abolish itf But what needs more? Let the

reader cast back his eyes on the Articles agreed on betwixt

the (Jhurch, and the Nobility and Barons, in July 15G7 that

same year, by which it was provided that all the Popish

Bishops should be deprived, and that Superintendents should

succeed in their places. And then let him consider if it bo

probable that Episcopacy was condemned by this Act of

Parliament.

But G[ilbert] R[ule] contiimes :
—" T hope," says ho,

" none will affirm that Prelatical jurisdiction then was, or

was soon after, established in the Protestant Church of

Scotland." Was not our author pretty forward at hoping ?

Will none affirm it ? I do affirm it. And I do affirm that if

our author had but looked to the very next Act of that Par-

liament—the seventh in number, nay, if he had but cast his

^ Leges Regni loiigo usu et invettiuta consiiftudiiie ifcepta), ut quotios

cle rebus ad rcipuljlica* salutt-m iR'itiiieiitiliii.s in pultlk-is Ui'f,nii Coiiiitiis

agitur, nihil sine I^piscopis constitui potest, quum ipsi tertiiiin Ordineni et

Refjiii Statum efficiant, qiieni aut nnitare, aiit prorsiis tollere, leiimhlicit;

adnioduni esset periculosuni.
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eye some ten lines upward in that same 43d page of Calder-

wood's History, he would have seen the Prelacy of Superin-

tendents expressly owned^ and supposed in being, by an Act
of that same Parliament, in the matter of granting collations

upon presentations. And now I leave it to the world to judge

if G[ilbert] R[ule] has not been very happy at citing Acts
of Parliaments against Prelacy ! But being thus engaged

with him about Acts of Parliament, I hope it will be a par-

donable digression though I give the world another instance

of his skill and confidence that way.

The author of the " Ten Questions" had said (in his dis-

cussion of the First Question), that " the Popish Bishops sat

in the Parliament which settled the Reformation"—a matter

of fact so distinctly delivered by Knox, Spottiswoode, and

Petrie (but passed over by Calderwood), that nothing could

be more unquestionable. Nay, even Leslie himself has it, for

he tells us that the three Estates convened,^ and I think in

those days the Ecclesiastical Estate was one—the first of the

three : I think also that Estate was generally Popish. Yet,

however plain and indisputable this matter of fact was, our

learned author could contradict it. Take his answer in his

own words—" To what he saith of the Popish Bishops sitting

in a reforming Parliament,^ I oppose what Leslie, Bishop of

Ross, a Papist hath, De Gestis Scotorum^ Lib. 10, page 536,

that—Concilium a sectsc Nobilibus cumRegina habitum nullo

Ecclesiastico admisso, ubi Sancitura, ne quis quod ad Reli-

gionem attinet, quicquam novi moliretur ; ex hac lege (in-

quit) omne sive hsereseos, sive inimicitiarum, sive seditionis

malum, tanquam ex fonte fluxit." Now, in the first place, I

think it might be made a question for what reason our

author changed Leslie's words. Might he not have given us

the citation just as it was ? Leslie has it thus—" Conveni-

^ Ineuute Augiisto, Edinbuvirinn convocati sunt trcs Regni Ordincs.

Lesly, 529.

^ [Tliere can be no question about this. The names of Bishops are on

the roll of the Parliament of I5G0 which overthrow the Church. In tliat

of 1.'367 the Archbisliop of 8t Andrews, the Bi.slio])s of Dunkeld, CJalloway,

Dunblane, Brechin, Orkney, Aberdeen, and Jloss, were present ; ami
even in 15(J8, after Protestantism was established, they had not been

ejected, for we find tlie Bishop of Moray (Ilejiburn) in his place, and
chosen to be one of the Lords of tlie Articles on the Si)iritual side, top-etlicr

witli tlie apostate Hislio]) of Orkney.—E.]
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ciitibus interim uiuliquo soctfe Nobilibus Concilium, nuUo

Ecclesiastico viro admisso, Ed'uihurgi, initiir. In eo Con-

cilio in priniis sancituni est, no (j[uis, <iuocl ad rcligionem

attineret, quicquam novi molirctur. Sed res in eo duntaxat

statu quo crant, cum Regina ipsa in Scotiam primum ap-

pulisset, integrne mancrent. Ex hac lege, tauipiam fonte,

omne sive hareseos, sivc inimicitiarum, sive seditionis malum

in Scotia nostra fluxit."" Because Leslie was a Papist, must

his very Latui be reformed ? If this was it, if I mistake

not, a further reformation may be needful ; for if Leslie was

wrong in saying in eo concilio, I think our author has

mended it but sorrili/ by putting uhl in its stead, i. e. by

making an adverb of place the relative to concilium ; and

let the critics judge whether G[ilbert] R[ulo's] attlnet or

Leslie's attineret was most proper. But perhaps the true

reason was that there was something dark in these words

—

" Sed res in eo duntaxat statu quo erant, cum Regina ipsa

in Scotiam primum appulisset, integrse manerent." It is

true, indeed, this sentence quite subverts our author's pur-

pose, for it imports that there had been some certain sort of

establishment of religion before the Queen came to Scotland,

which was not judged fit then to be altered. Now, that this

learned man may be no more puzzled with such an obscure

piece of history, I will endeavour to help him with a clue.

Be it known to all men, therefore, and particularly to G[il-

bert] R[ule], the learned and renowned "Vindicator" of the

Church of Scotland, that the Parliament which established

the Reformation, and in which the Popish Bishops sat, was

holdcn in August 15 GO—that Queen Mary returned not to

Scotland till August 1561—that this Council, which Leslie

speaks of, met after the Queens return, as is evident from

Leslie's words—and that it was at most but a Frivy Council,

and nothing like a Parliament. Have we not G[ilbert]

R[ule] now a very accurate historian ? And so I leave him

for a little, and proceed to the

FOURTH INQUIRY—WHETHER PRELACY, AND THE SUPERIORITY

OF ANY OFFICE IN THE CHURCH, ABOVE PRESBYTERS, WAS

A GREAT AND INSUPPORTABLE GRIEVANCE AND TROUBLE TO

THIS NATION, AND CONTRARY TO THE INCLINATIONS OF THE
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GENERALITY OF THE PEOPLE, WHEN THIS ARTICLE WAS
ESTABLISHED IN THE CLAIM OF RIGHT ?

This IiKiuiry is about a very recent matter of fact. The
subject will not allow of metaphysical arguments. It is not

old enough to be determined by the testimonies of historians.

It cannot be decided by the public records or deeds of the

nation ; for, if I mistake not, there was never public deed

before, founded mainly, and in express terms, upon the " in-

clinations of the generality of the people;" and I do not think

it necessary, by the laws of disputation, that I should be
bound by the authority of a 2nMic deed, which I make the

main thing in question. The method, therefore, which I

shall take for discussing this Inquiry, shall be to give a plain

historical narration of the rise and progress of this contro-

versy, and consider the arguments made use of on both
sides, leaving it to the reader to judge whither side can pre-

tend to the greater probability. The controversy as I take
it had its rise thus :

—

The Scottish Presbyterians, seasonably forewarned of the

then P[rince] of 0[range]'s designs to possess himself of the

crowns of Great Britain and Ireland, against his coming
had adjusted their methods for advancing their interests in

such a juncture, and getting their beloved Parity established

in the Church. They were no sooner assured that he was in

successful circumstances, than they resolved on putting their

projects in execution. The first step was in a hurry to raise

the rahhle in the Western counties against the Episcopal
clergy, thereby to confound and put all things in disorder.

The next, it seems, amidst such confusion, to endeavour
by all means to have themselves elected members for the

Meeting of Estates, which was to be at Edinburgh upon
the 14th of March 1688-9.1 In both steps the success an-

swered their wishes, and it happened that they got, in-

deed, the prevailing sway in the meeting ; and in gratitude

to the rabble which had done them so surprising service,

they resolved not only to set up Presbytery, but to set it

up on i\\\Hfoot—" That Prelacy was a great and insupport-

' rriio famous (^onvontion of Estates, from wliicli flu- \'iscouiit Diindci

retired on account of tlio plot formed a<;;ainst lii.s life.—E.J
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able grievance and trouble to the nation, and contrary to

the inclinations of the generality of the people."

If this was not it that determined them to set up their

government on this foot, I protest I cannot conjecture what

it might be that did it. Sure I am, there was no other

thing done then that, with the least show of probability,

could be called an indication of the " inclinations of the

people.*" They could not collect it from any clamours made

at that time against Prelacy by the " generality of the

people." There were no such clamours in the mouths of

the ticentieth part of the pieople. They could not collect it

from the peoples separation from the Episcopal clergy during

the time of King James"'s Toleration. The tenth part of

the nation had not sepaixited. They could not collect it

from any covetous disposition they could reasonably imagine

was in " the generality of the people," to make themselves

rich by possessing themselves of the revenues of BishojiricJcs.

They could not but know that L.GOOO or L.7000 sterling

was a sorry morsel for so many appetites ; and they could

not but know, that when Prelacy should be abolished, few^

and but a very few^ could find advantage that way. They

could not collect it from any suspicions the people could pos-

sibly entertain, that the Bishops or the Episcopal clermj were

inclining to turn Papists. They could not but know that

such had very far outdone the Presbyterian preachers^ in their

appearances against Popery. The members of that Meeting

of Estates had received no instructions from their respective

^ It is well known that in the famous address of the Presbyterians to

King .James, although the Act of Toleration granted by it was an infringe-

ment of the law, for obvious rcawns they Avere silent about the threatened

increase of " Popery," and cautiously waived the delicate point in order

to avoid giving offence. In this respect they imitated the " wisdom of

the serpent," but whether their silence is reconcileable with tlie principles

of common honesty is quite another thing. They were (jaincrs by the

Indulgence, and for the moment forgot to raise their (at other times)

Imul testimony against the "corruptions of Rome." Their temi)orizini-

behaviour is singiilarly contrasted witii the dignified opposition which the

Scottish Prelates evinced towards the royal endeavours to iuive the Penal
Laws repealed, which brought upon them the exercise of tiu; King's seve-

rity, and caused Bruce, Bislioj) of Dunkeld, to be deprived for a time of

his See—is singularly contrasted with tlie noble stand whicli Sancroft and
his illustrious bretln'on made in England .against the arbitrary enactments

of James, and for which they were committed to the Tower.— E.]
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electors, either in counties or burghs, to turn down Prelacy,

and set up Presbytery. I could name more than one or tico^

who, if they did not hrealc their trusty did at least very much
disappoint their electors by doing so. There were no peti-

tions—no addresses presented to the Meeting by the people^

craving the eversion of Prelacy, or the erection of Presbytery.

They never so much as once offered at polling the people

about it. Shall I add further? After it was done, they

never received thanks from the " generality of the people
"

for doing it. There was never yet any thing like an universal

rejoicing amongst the people that it was done. They durst

never yet adventure to require from the " generality of the

people" their approbation of it. And now, if the Article

was thus established at first, entirely upon the foot of rah-

hling the Episcopal clergy in the West^ I think I might rea-

sonably supersede all further labour about this controversy ;

for, not to mention that they were but the rascally scum

of these counties where the rabbling was, who performed

it, and that even in these counties there are great numbers

of people who never reckoned Prelacy " a great and insup-

portable grievance and trouble,'"* but lived, and could have

still lived, peaceably and contentedly under it, particularly

the most part of the gentry :—not to insist on these things,

I say, but granting that all the people in these counties had

been inclined, as is affirmed in the Article, yet what were

they to the whole nation i Is it reasonable to judge of a

whole kingdom by a corner of it ? To call these the sentiments

of all the kingdom, which were only the sentiments o^four

or Jive counties ? But lest I have mistaken, in fixing on the

performances of the Western rabble as the true foot of this

part of the Article, I shall proceed further, as I promised.

The Article, however founded, thus framed and published,

surprised the " generality of the people." It was thought

very odd^ not only that Prelacy should have been abolished

upon such weak reasons, but that the inclinations of the

" generality of the people" should have been pretended at

all against it, considering how sensible all people were that

they had never been so nuich as once asked how they stood

inclined in the matter. It came, therefore, to be very much

the subject of common discourse if it really icas so ; and

many, who protended to know the nation pretty well, were
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very confident it teas not so, and began to admire the wisdom

of the Meeting of Estates, that they should have asserted a

proposition so very positively wliich was so very <piestionaMe.

In short, the noise turned so great about it that it could

not be confined within the kingdom, but it passed the Bor-

ders and spread itself in England, particularly at London.

This being perceived, one of the Presbyterian agents there,

(I know not who he was) fell presently on writing a book,

which he entitulcd—" Plain-Dealing, or, a Moderate General

Review of the Scottish Prelatical Clergy's Proceedings in

the latter Reigns,"^ which was published in August, I think,

or September, 1G89, wherein, having said what ho pleased,

sense or nonsense, truth or falsehood, as he found it most

expedient for coming at his conclusion, toward the end he

gave his arguments for his side of our present controversy.

They w^ere these two : take them in his own words.

'• 1. There being thirty-two shires or counties, and two

stewartries (comprehending the whole body of the nation),

that send their commissioners or representatives to Parlia-

ment, and all general meetings of the Estates or Conven-

tions ; of these thirty-four districts, or divisions of the king-

dom, there are seventeen entirely Presbyterians ; so that,

where you will find one there episcopally inclined, you will

find one hundred and fifty Presbyterians ; and the other

seventeen divisions, where there is one episcopally inclined,

there are two Presbyterians.

" 2. Make but a calculation of the valued rent of Scot-

land, computing it to be less or more, or computed argu-

nientandl gratia to be three millions, and you w ill find the

Presbyterian heritors, whether of the Nobility or Gentry, to

be proprietors and possessors of two millions and more, so

that those that are episcopally inclined cannot have a third

of that kingdom ; and as for the citizens, or burgesses, and

commonalty of Scotland, they are all generally inclined to

the Presbyterian government, except Papists, and some re-

mote, wild, and barbarous Highlanders, &c. And all this

(he saith) is so true, that it can be made appear to a de-

monstration."

T am not at leisure to take so much impudent trash to task ;

1 [By George Ridpatli.—E.]
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only he himself, if he knew any thing of Scotland, could not

but know that, with the same moderation, he might have as-

serted that all Scottish men were monsters, and all Scottish

women at every birth produced soutrikins ! And, indeed, as

he had the hap to stumhle on two such demonstrations, so I

believe, to this minute, he may have the happiness to claim

them as his property ; for I have never heard that any other

of A /ft' party (no, not G[ilbcrt] R[ule] himself) had the hardi-

ness to use them after him. However, so far as I have

learned, he was the^rs^ author who published any thing about

this controversy.

The Prcshyterian party having thus adventured to exercise

the press with it, one,'^ who intended to undeceive the world

concerning some controversies between the Episcopalians

and the Presbyterians in Scotland, digested his book into

Ten Questions, and made the tenth concerning our present

subject, viz.
—" Whether Scottish Presbytery was agreeable

to the general inclinations of the people f—arguing to this

purpose for the negative :
—" That the Nobility of the king-

dom (a very few, not above a dozen excepted) had all

sworn the Oath commonly called the Test? wherein ^fana-
tical principles and Covenant obUgations were renounced and
abjured : that not one of forty of the Gentry but had sworn

it also ; and not fifty in all Scotland, out of the West, did,

upon the Indulgence granted by King James, anno 1G87,

forsake their parish churches to frecpunit meeting-houses

:

tliat the (jenerality of the commons live in cities and market

towns : that all who could be of the common council in such

corporations, or were able to follow any ingenious trade,

were obliged to take the Test, and had generally done it

:

tliat the clergy stood all for Episcopacy, there being, of

about a thousand, scarcely twenty trimmers betwixt the

Bishop and the Preslyterian Moderator, which twenty, to-

gotlicr witli all the Presbyterian preaclicrs, could not make
up the Ji/th part of such a number as the other side amounted

to : that in all the Universities there were not four 3Iaste)'s,

Heads or Felloivs, inclined to l*re8bytery : that the Colleges

' [Bishop Sage liiinself.—E.]
* [Tliis oath was cnactod by tlio Parliament of 1681, and was rcciuircd

to be taken " by all persons in public trust in the State, Church, or Army."

Skinner's I'xclosiastical History, vol. ii. \i. 485, 48G.—E.]
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of Justice .and Physic at Edinburgh were so averse from it,

that the generaliti/ of them were ready last summer, viz.

1G89, to take arms in defence of their Episcopal ministers,''''

&c. This Book was pubhshed, I think, in the beginning of

the year 1G90.

What greater demonstration could any man desire of the

tt^uth of the negative, if all here alleged was true ? And
what greater argument of the truth of every one of the alle-

gations, than the confession of a right uncourteous adver-

sary—G[ilbert] ll[ule] I mean, who in answer to this Book,

wrote his ^ First Vindication of the Church of Scotland,

as it is now by law established,'''' as he calls it, published at

London about the end of the year 1G90, and reprinted at

Edinburgh in the beginning of 1G91 ? But did he, indeed,

acknowledge the truth of all the allegations ? Yes, he did

it notoriously. He yielded to his adversary—" all the gang

of the clergy, except a few, the Universities and the College

of Justice at least, as lately stated."''' He was not so frank

to part with the Physicians, indeed, because, if we may take

his word for it
—" there are not a few worthy men of that

Faculty who are far from inclinations towards Prelacy."'"'

But he durst not say, it seems, that either the major part,

or any thing near the half, was for him. He also yielded

the generality of the hiugesses. All the dust he raised was

about the Nohility and Gentry, but what nasty dust it was

let any sensible man consider. As for the Nobility, he

granted there were only "a few who took not the Test.''''

But then he had three things to say for them who took it

—

" ] . They who took the Oaths did not, by that, shew their

inclination so much, as what they thought fit to comply with

rather than suffer." But what were they to suffer if they

took not the Oaths ? The loss of their vote in Parliament,

and a small fine, which was seldom, if at any time, exacted ;

but if they were to suffer no more, could their /gars of such

sufferings force them to take Oaths so contrary to their incli-

nations ? Abstracting from the iiainety of mocking God,
and the icretchedness of crossing ones, light, which are con-

spicuous in swearing against men's persuasions, could such

sufferings as these incline any man to stcear to support an
interest which he looked on as " so great and insupportable

a grievance and trouble to the nation V But this is not all ;
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for ho added—" 2. How many of these now, when there is

no force on them, shew that it was not choice but necessity

that led them that way ?" I know he meant that many of

these Nobles have now broken through these Oaths. Let them

answer for that, but what had he to do in this case with

his old friend necessity/ ? AVhat necessity can force a man to

do an ill thing ? Besides, can he prove that it was choice,

and not that same kind of necessity, that led them in the

way they have lately followed ? That men can be for this

thing to-day, and the contrary to-morrow, is a great pre-

sumption that they do not much regard either ; but I

think it will be a little hard to draw from it, that they

look upon the one as a " great and insupportable grievance"

more than the other. But the best follows :
—" 3. ISIany,

who seem to make conscience of these bonds, yet show no

inclination to the thing they are bound to, except by the

constraint that they brought themselves under." After

this, what may not our author make an argument, that

Prelacy is such an ill-liked thing, as he would have it, see-

ing he has got even them to hate it who are conscientiously

for it ?

Neither is he less pleasant about the Gentry. He acknow-

ledges they as generally took the Test, which was enough for

his adversary, as hath appeared. But how treats he the

other topic, about their not going to the Presbyterian

meetings, when they had King James' Toleration for it ?

Why ? A silly argument ! Why so ? 31any did go ; but

did his adversary lie grossly or calumniate, when he said,

that not fifty gentlemen in all the kingdom (out of the West)

forsook their parish churches, and went to conventicles ?

Our " Vindicator'' durst not say he did, and has he not

made it evident that it was a silly argument ? But " most

other clave to the former icay "—(he means the Episcopal

Communion)—" because tlie laio stood for it, and the meeting-

houses seemed to he of uncertain contimtance!''' But would

they have cleaved to the former way if they had thought it

" a great and insupportable grievance and trouble V AVould

they have so crossed their inclinations as to have adhered

to the conununion of the Episcopal Church, when it was

evident the sting was taken out of the law, and it was not

to be put in execution ? Wore they bofond or so afraid of
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a lifeless law, if I may so call it, that they would needs con-

form to it, though they had no inclination for such confor-

mity—though what they conformed with, in obedience to

that law, was a " great and insupportable grievance" to

them? Did our author and his party reckon upon these

gentlemen, then, as Presbyterians l And what though " the

meetings seemed to be of uncertain continuance ?" How
many of the Presbyterian party said in those days, that they

thought themselves bound to take the henefit of the Toleration^

though it should be but of short continttance, and that

they could return to the Church when it should be re-

tracted ? JNlight not all men have said and done so, if they

had been as much Presbyterians ? It is true, our author

has some other things on this subject in that First Vindica-

tion, but I shall consider them afterwards. This was

G[ilbert] R[ule]'s first essa^ in this controversy.

Another Parit?/-man, finding, belike, that neither the

" Plain-Dealer,'''' nor the " Vindicator,^'' had gained much
credit by their performances, thought it not inconvenient

for the service of his sect, to publish a book, intituled—" A
Further Vindication of the present Government of the

Church of Scotland," and therein to produce his argu-

ments for determining this controversy. It was printed in

September, I think, in the year 1G91. It is true, he wrote

something like a gentleman, and spake discreetly of the Epis-

copal clergy. He had no scolding in his Book, and was infi-

nitely far from G[ilbert] R[ulo]''s flat railwifery ; and I

think myself obliged to thank him for his civility. But
after all this, when he came to his arguments for pro\ ing

the point about the " inclinations of the people," I did not

think that he much helped the matter. They were these

two :i—

1. "Though the Bishops were introduced in the year

1GG2, and did continue till the year 1G89, during which

time the far greatest part of all the ministry in Scotland

was brought in by themselves, and though they had ob-

tained a National Synod formed for their own interest, yet

they durst never adventure to call it together, so diffident

were they even of these ministers. And can there be a greater

1 P. 32.
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demonstration""—says he—" of the general inclination of

this nation against Prelacy f But who sees not how many
things are wanting here to make a probable argument, much
more a demonstration ? For who knows not that it was not

in the power of the Bishops, but of the King, to convocate

a National Synod ? And who knows not that Presbyterian

National Synods had committed such extravagances, as might

have tempted any King almost to have little kindness for

National Synods 1 Again, supposing the Bishops might have

obtained one, if they had been for it, but would not ask it,

was there no other imaginable reason for their forbearing

to ask one but their diffidence of the ministers I One living

twenty-four or twenty-eight years agone might possibly have

slipt into such a mistake ; but for one who wrote only in the

year 1G91, after it was visible, nay, signally remarkable that,

of near to a thousand Presbyters, not above twenty had fallen

from the Episcopal principles ; but all had so generally con-

tinued to profess them, and not only so, but to profess them

amidst so inany discouragements—toprofess them and suffer for

them :—and after this, I say, for any man to found n demon-

stration for proving that " Prelacy is contrary to the inclina-

tions of the people," on the Bishop''s averseness to a National

Synod, and tofound that averseness on the diffidence they had

of the Presbyters, as if they had dreaded, or had ground to

dread, that the Presbyters would have subverted their Order

if they had got a National Synod, seems to me a very singu-

lar undertaking. Sure I am, if there is any demonstration

here at all, it is that there was no great store of demonstra-

tions to be had for our author's main conclusion. Neither

was his other argument any stronger, which was this :

—

2. "This national aversion is yet further demonstrated from

this, that albeit Prelacy had all the statutes that the Bishops

could desire on their behalf, and had them put in execution

with the utmost severity, yet there was ever found a neces-

sity to keep up a standing army to uphold them, and to sup-

press the aversion of the people ; and notwithstanding there-

of there were frecjuent insurrections and rebellions.*" Now,

who sees not the weakness of this demonstration ? For who

knows not that a small part of a nation, by their notorious

ungovernableness, and their habitual propensities to rebel, may
oblige the Government to kcc}) up a liffle standing army
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such as ours in Scotland was for suppressing them, if at any
time they should break out into a rebellion ? The party, I

think, can have but little credit from such demonstrations, for

this demonstration must either suppose that none in the nation
are apt to rebel except Presbyterians, and they, too, only
upon the head of church-government ; or it can conclude
nothing, for if Presbyterians can rebel upon other reasons,

though they make this the main, the specious, the clamour-
ous pretext, as I doubt not their democratical principles may
incline them to do upon occasion ; or, if others than sincere

Presbyterians can venture on the horrid sin of rebellion,

there is still reason for the standing army. Besides, what
gained they by these their frequent insurrections and rebel-

lions I Were they not easily and readily crushed by the rest

of the nation I But if so, I think, if there is any argument
here at all, it concludes another way than our author de-

signed it. But it is not worth the while to insist longer on
this argument ; only, if it is a good one, the Bishops and their

adherents have reason to thank our author for shewing them
the way how they may have their government restored. For
by this way of reasoning they have no more to do but fall

upon the knack of rtiism^ frequent insurrections and rebel-

lions against the present Government, and then their work
is done. For thus a demonstration shall befriend them ; this,

when there is a necessity of keeping up a standing army to
support Presbytery, because of frequent insurrections and
rebellions raised on its account—it is a demonstration that
it is " a great and insupportable grievance and trouble to
the nation, and contrary to the inclinations of the generality

of the people, and therefore it ought to be abolished." The
truth is, such reasonings are not only sophistical, but danger-
ous. They are founded upon the principles of rebellion, and
they tend directly and naturally towards rebellion, and they
ought to be noticed by every wise Government ; and so I

leave this author.

The wayX paper combat I shall take notice of was between
the author of the " Third Letter"! in the pamphlet called—
"An Account of the Present Persecution of the Church in

Scotland," &c. published anno 1 90 ; and G[ilbert] R[ule],

'
I
Bisliop Saiff himself.—E.]

21
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ill his " Second Vindication," published towards the end of

tlie year IGUl.

The " Epistler,^'' as G[ilbert] R[ulc] is sometimes pleased

to call him, had craved a poll^ deeming it, it seems, the only

proper method for coming at a sure account of the " inclina-

tions of the generality of the people ;" and I think he had

reason, for if matters must go by the " inclinations of the

people," it is just to ask the people about their indinations.

But would G[ilbert] R[ule] allow him this demand, which

had so much of plain equity in it I No. " His talk" says he,

" of putting the matter to the poll I neglect as an impracti-

cable fancy."l But who sees not that this was plain /(?ar to

put it upon such an issue? What imaginable impossibility, or

absurdity, or difficulty, or inconvcniency, could make polling

upon this account impracticable ? Was it not found practi-

cable enough in the days of the Covenant^ when the veriest child,

if he could icrite his own name, was put to it to subscribe it ?

What should make it more im2)racticable to poll the king-

dom for finding the "people's inclinations" about Episcopacy

and Presbytery, than it was to levy hearth-monei/ from the

whole kingdom ! Is it not as practicable topo^Hhe kingdom

about church-government, as to poll it for raising the pre-

sent subsidi/, which is imposed by /»o?^ ? I am apt to believe,

the inclinations of the " generality of the people" would have

been as much satisfied if polling had been reduced to prac-

tice on the one account, as the other.

That same " Epistler,'" in that same Epistle, adduced

another argument which was to this purpose—" That in the

years 1 087 and 1 Gu8, when the schism was in its elevation,

there were but some three or four Presbyterian meeting-

houses erected on the north side of the Tay, i. e. in the

greater half of the kingdom, and these, too, very little

frequented or encouraged ; and that on the south side of that

river—(except in the five associated shires in the West)-—

^ Socoiid Vindication, ad Lotter iii. Soc. 5.

-
I
Lanark, Renfrew, Ayr, T)nnifries,and Ivirkendbriffht. It is singular

tliat in this once fanatical ])art of Scotland, now included in the Diocese

of (llasffow, there is a fjreat reaction takin>r jilace in the public niind in

favour of l''])iscoj)acy, which is makin<( rapid strides in these districts, as

may be seen fioni the number of churches, which iiave been erected within

the last few years, anil the projected ones which are soon to be commenced.
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the third man was never ongcaged in the schism.'''' This was
matter of fact ; anil, if true, a solid demonstration that
" Prelacy, and the superiority of any office in the Church
above Presbyters, was not then a great and insupportable

grievance and trouble to the nation, and contrary to the

inclinations of the generality of the people." For had it

been such, how is it imaginable, when there was such an
ample Toleration—such an absolute and unper'plexed liberty

—nay, so much notor'ious encouragement given by the then

Government to separate from the Episcopal Connnunion, that

so few should have done it ? Whoso pleased might then
have safely, and without the least prospect of worldly hazard,

joined the Presbyterians
; yet scarcely a fifth or a s'lxth

part of the nation did it. I am not sure that the nature of

the thing was capable of a clearer evidence, unless it had
been put to the " impracticable fancy." Let us next consider

G[ilbert] R[ule's] Answers, and judge by them if the Epistler

was wrong as to the matter of fact. He hath some two or

three. We shall try them severally.

T\\(i frst to the purpose is, if there be many in the north-

ern parts who are not for Presbytery, there are as few for

the present settlement of the State. To what purpose is

the present settlement of the State forced in here ? Was the

controversy between him and his adversary concerned in it

in the least I What impertinent answering is this ? Is

there so much as one syllable here that contradicts^the

Epistler s position ?

But, 2. "We affirm," says G[ilbert] E[ule], "and can

make it appear, not only tliat there are many in the North
who appeared zealously for Presbytery, as was evident by the

members of Parliament who came from these parts. Very
few of them were otherwise inclined, and they made a great

figure in the Parliament for settling both the State and the

It is to this portion of Scotland that the C'hiircliman directs liis eyos for
encouragement, and certainly he is not disappointed, while he has most
solid gi-oundsfor hoping that the present increase of the Church in those
parts is but the earnest of what is likely to occur under the active'sujier-
intcndence of the Kight Rev. Dr Russell, Bishop of fJlasgow, andthrouo-h
the readiness with which he embraces every o])portiuiity of gettin"- edifices
reared for the pure worship of God, the right administration of the
Sacraments, and the preaching of true religion.—E.]
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Church.'" If one were put to it to examine this Answer par-

ticularly and minutely, I think he might easily make even

G[ilbert] R[ule] himself wish that he had never meddled

with it. It were no hard task to give a just account how it

only happened that there was so much as one Northern mem-
ber (who was not such by hirth) of the PreshjUr'ian per-

suasion in the Meeting of Estates. It were as easy to repre-

sent what figures some of them made, or can readily make—
uncouth figures, truly. All this were very easy, I say, if one

were put to it, but as it is not seasonable, so it is not need-

ful, for it is plain nothing here contradicts the " Ejristlers''''

jjosition, though the Northern members of the Presbyterian

persuasion had been tioice as many as they were, and though

they had made greater figures than can be pretended. Yet it

may be very true, that there were so few separatists in the

Northern counties as the '"'' Epistler'' affirmed there were ; and

for the respect G[ilbert] R[ule] owQ^ioXxx^ Northern friends

and figure-makers, I would advise him never again to insist

on such a tender point, and so I leave it and proceed to

what follows.

3. " There are very many ministers in the North (and

people that own them), who, though they served under Epis-

copacy, are willing to join with the Presbyterians, and whom
the Presbyterians are ready to receive when occasion shall

be given, and those of the best qualified among them." How
such ministers as have joined, or are ready to join, with the

Presbyterians, can be called the best qualified amongst the

Episcopal clergy, so long as integrity of life, constancy in ad-

hering to true Catholic principles, an hearty abhorrence of

schism, conscience of the religion of oaths, self-denial, taking

up the Cross patiently and cheerfully, and preferi'ing Chris-

tian honour and innocence to ivorldly conveniences, can be

said to be amongst the hest qualifications of a Christian

minister, I cannot understand. I understand as little what

ground our author had for talking so confidently about these

Northern ministers. Sure I am, he had no sure ground to

say so ; and I think the transactions of the last General

Assembly, and the unsuccessfulness of Mr Meldrum\s expedi-

tion to the North this sunmicr,are demonstrations that he had

no ground at all to say so. But whatever be of these things, I

desire the reader to consider impartially, whether—supposing
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all were uuoontroverted truth our author assorts so confi-

dently here—this Answer convells the matter of fact asserted
by the author of the " Letter r AVliat is there here that
looks like proving that the schism was greater in the North
than was asserted by the " Epistler ?" Or what is there
here that can by any colour of consequence infer, that Pre-
lacy in these Northern parts was a " great and insupport-

able trouble and grievance, and contrary to the inclinations

of the generality of the people C Doth not our author
acknowledge that these ministers served under Episcopacy,
and that their people owned them, without any reluctancies

of conscience 9

But the ''Epistler'''' had said—"There were not above three
or four Presbyterian meeting-houses on the north side of the
Tay ;" and the Vindicator says—" They far exceeded that
number." How easy had it been for the " Vindicator*' to

have given us the definite number of Presbyterian meeting-
houses in these parts during the time of the above-mentioned
Toleration ? He, who was so very exact to have his informa-
tions from all corners, might, one would thinlv, have readily

satisfied himself in this instance, and faii-ly fixed one lie on
the " Epistler r and is it not a great presumption that the
" Epistler" \\as in the right, and that the " Vindicator,''' who
was so anxious to have all his adversaries liars, was hardly
put to it in this matter, when he could do no more than
oppose an indefinite number to the " Epistler s"" definite one.^

For my part, I think it not worth the while to be positive

about the precise number ; but I can say this without hesi-

tation, that all who separated from their parish churches on
that side the river would not have ^WeAfiour ordinary meet-
ing-houses.

From what hath been said, I think it is clear, the
'' Epistler'''' was honest enough in his reckoning for the
north side of the Tay. Can all be made as safe on the south
side \ The "

Ep'istler' had said, that (except in the West)
" the third man was never engaged in the schism.'"' G[ilbert]
R[ule] answers—" We know no schism but what was made
by his party ; but that the plurality did not suffer under
the horrid persecution raised by the Bishops, doth not prove
that they were not inclined to Presbytery, but either that
many Presbyterians had freedom to hear Episcopal ministers,
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or that all were not i-esolute enougli to suffer for their

principle ; .so that this is no rational way of judging of the

people's inclinations." I will neither engage at present with

him in the question, who is the Scottish schismatic, nor

digress to the point of the horrid persecution raised by the

Bishops. Another occasion may be as proper for them ; but

I desire the reader again to consider this Answer, and judge

if it keeps not a pretty good distance from the " Epistler"'s"

position ? Is any thing said here that contradicts—that looks

like contradicting, the matter of fact ? What new fashion

of answering is this, to talk whatever comes in one's head,

without ever offering to attack the strength of the reason-

ing he undertakes to discuss ?

By this taste, the judicious reader may competently judge

which is the right side of the present controversy ; and

withal, if I mistake not, he may guess if the Presbyterian

KirJc in Scotland was not well provided when it got G[ilbert]

R[ule] for its " Vindicator.'''' Shall he furnish thee, O pa-

tient reader ! with any more divertisement ? If thou canst

protnise for thy patience, I can promise for G[ilbert R[ule].

This learned gentleman found himself so puzzled, it seems,

about this part of the Article, that he was forced to put on

the fooPs cap, and turn ridicidous to mankind. However, it

was even better to be that, than to yield in so weighty a con-

troversy—than to part with the "inclinations of the people""

—

that articulus stantis et cadentis ecclesiw. But is there a play

to succeed worthy of all this prologue \ Consider, and judge.

He has so limited and restricted the " generality of the

people," to make his cause some way defensible, that, for

any thing I know, he has confined them all within his own
doublet ; at least he may do it before he shall need to yield

any more in his argimient. He is at this trade of limiting in

both his '' Vindications."! I shall cast them together, that

the world may consider the product.

" 1. There are many ten thousands who are imconcerned

about religion, both in the greater and the lesser truths of

it ; and it is most irrational to consider them in this ques-

tion. '2. There are not a few who are of opinion, that

^ First Vindication, ad Question 10. Second N'indication, Answer to

Letter III. 8ec. 4.
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church-government, as to the species of it, is indittbrent

;

these ought not to be brought into the reckoning. 3. There

are not a few wliose Hght and conscience do not incHne them

to Episcopacy, who are yet zealous for it, and against Pres-

bytery, because under the one they are not censured for

their imniorahties, as under the other ; these ouglit to be

exchided also. So ought all, 4. Who had a dependence on

the Court ; and, 5. All who had a dependence on the Pre-

lates. 6. All Popishly affected, and who are but Protestants

in masquerade. 7- AH enemies to King William, and the

present Government.'"

I am just to him—all these exclusions out of the reckon-

ing he has, if he has not more. And give him these, and he

dares affirm that " they who are conscientiously for Prelacy

are so few in iScotland, that not one of many hundreds or

thousands is to be found"—First Vindication. " They who
are for Episcopacy are not one of a thousand in Scotland"

—

Second Vindication. Now, not to fall on examining his

limitations singly, because that were to be sick of his own

disease—
In the Jirst place, one would think, if he had been allowed

his limitations, he might in all conscience have satisfied him-

self, without hegging the question to boot ; yet even that he

has most comtously done. For I think the question was not

—

Who were conscientiously for Prelacy, or inclined for Episco-

pacy ? but—" AVhether Prelacy, and the superiority of any

office in the Church above Presbyters, was a great and insup-

portable grievance and trouble to the nation, and contrary

to the inclinations of the generality of the people V And
there is some difference, as I take it, between these questions.

But let him take the state of the question. If he must needs

have it, I can spare it to him ; nay, if it can do him service, I

can grant him yet more. When the matter comes to be tried

by this his standard, I shall be satisfied that it fall to his

share to be judge. He should understand his own Eide best,

and so may be fittest for such nice decisions as a point so

tender must needs require, though, I think, he may take the

shoH cut, as we say, and give his own judgment without

more ado, for thither it must recur at last, only I cannot

guess why he excluded all " Popishly affected," &c. Was
it to let a friend go with a foe ? I think he might have
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learned from history, if not from experience,! that Papists

have been amongst the best friends to his interests, and

very ready to do his party service upon occasion, which it is

not to be thought they would have done for nothing. But

however this is, having granted him so much, I think he is

bound to grant me one little thing. I ask it of him only for

peace ; I can force it from him if I please. It is—that all his

limitations^ restrictions^ exclusions, castings-out, settings-aside,

or whatever he pleases to call them, were adduced by him

for setting the Article in its native and proper light, and as

it ought to be understood. But if so, I cannot think he him-

self can repute it unfair dealing to give the world ixfair

view of the Article as thus explained and enlightened ; and

so digested, it must run to this purpose, as I take it :

—

" That Prelacy, and the superiority of any office in the

Church above Presbyters, is and hath been a great and in-

supportable grievance and trouble to this nation, and con-

trary to the inclinations of the generality of the people ;

excluding from this generality of the people, 1. All- these

many ten thousands of the people who are unconcerned

about religion, both in the greater and lesser truths of it.

2. All these many of the people who are of opinion that

church-government, as to the species of it, is indifferent.

3. All these other many of the people whose light and con-

science do not incline them to Episcopacy, who are yet

zealous for it, and against Presbytery, because under the

one they are not censured for their immoralities, as under

the other. 4. All such of the people as had any dependence

on the Court : 5. Or on the Prelates : G, Or are Popishly

affected, and Protestants only in masquerade. And, 7. All

such as are enemies to K[ing] W[illiani] and the present

civil government, ever since the Reformation {they, i. e. such

^ [This was true of King James II., an avowed Roman Catholic, wlio,

to serve his own purposes, befriended tlie Covenanting Presbyterians by
repealing the Penal Laws. It is a well known historical fact, that, by
means of his emissaries, the celebrated Cardinal Kichelieu, in order to

foment strife, and thus wealccn the Reformed interest in Britain, lield

negotiations witli the Covenanting party about tlu- year 1G3S ; and, when
the Rebellion regularly broke out, arms, ammunition, and money, were
supplied to these Protestant champions by Rauiixh France. Probably
this was the circumstance to which our author mainly alludes in this

l.lace.—E.]
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of the people as are not excluded from the generality of the

people by any of the aforesaid exceptions, having reformed

from Popery by Presbyters), and therefore it ought to be

abolished."

So the Article must run, I say, when duly enlightened by

our author's glosses ; and, when a neio Meeting of Estates

shall settle another new government, and put such an Article

in another neio Claim of Rights I do hereby give my word, I

shall not be the first that shall move controversies about it.

But till that is done, G[ilbert] R[ule] must allow me the

use of a certain sort of liberty I have, of thinking, at least,

that his wits were a wool-gathering (to use him as mannerly

as can be done by one of his own compliments) when he

spent so many of his sweet words (another of his phrases) so

very pleasantly. Thus did G[ilbert] R[ule] defend this part

of the iVrticle against the arguments of his adversaries ; but

did he produce none for his own side of the controversy i

Yes, one, and only one, so far as I can remember. It is in

his Answer to the First of the " Four Letters," Sect. 7—the

letter written by the Military Chaplain, as he was pleased to

call him.

This Military Chaplain} had said—" That the Church

party was predominant in this nation both for number and

quality. " That it is not so," saysG[ilbert] R[ule], " is evident

from the constitution of our Parliament." This is the ar-

gument. Now, not to enter upon dangerous or undutiful

questions about Parliaments, I shall say no more at present

but this-—w'hen G[ilbert] R[ule] shall make it appear that

all the Acts and Deeds of the present Parliament have been,

all alongst, agreeable to the " inclinations of the generality

of the people," or when he shall secure the other part of the

Article against the dint of this his own good argument—

I

mean, when he shall make it appear that such reasoning is

firm and solid, in the present case, and withal, shall make it

appear that the Deeds and Acts of twenty-seven Farliaments—
he knows w ell enough who numbered them to him—ratifying

and confirming Episcopacy, cannot, or ought not, to amount
to as good an argument for the " inclinations of the gene-

rality of the people" in former times. When he shall make

^ [The Rev. Thonias Moior, Aide note, »«j)r« Preface.—E.]
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these things appear, I say, I shall then think a little more

about his argument. This, I think, is enough for Mm. At
present I shall consider it no more ; only, now that he hath

brought the present Parliament upon the stage, I will take

occasion to propose some few questions, which the minding

of it suggests to me, and I seriously desire, not G[ilbertJ

E,[ule], but some truly sensible, ingenious, and sober person

of the Presbyterian persuasion—some person who had op-

portunity to know how matters went, and a head to compre-

hend them, and who has candour and conscience to relate

things as they truly were, or are, to give plain, frank, direct

and pertinent answers to them, speaking the sense of his

heart openly and distinctly, without mincing, and without

tergiversation. My question shall not in the least touch the

dig/lit// or authority/ of the Parliament. All I design them for

is to bring light to the present controversy.

And I ask—1. Whether the Presbyterian party did not

exert and concentre all their wit and force, all their counsel

and cunning, and their art and application—all their skill

and conduct in politics, both before and in the beginning of

the late Revolution, for getting a Meeting of Estates formed

for their purposes I

2. Whether the universal unhine-ino: of all things then,

and the general surprise, confusion, and irresolution of the

rest of the nation occasioned thereby, did not contribute

extraordinarily for furthering the Presbyterian designs and

projects I

3. Whether, notwithstanding all this, when the Estates

first met, they had not both great and well grounded fears

that i\\Q\Y 2yrojects might miscarry, and they nn'ght be out-

voted in the Meeting ?

4. Whether very many, very considerable, members had

not deserted the House before it was thought seasonable to

offer at putting the Article about church-government in the

Claim of Right ?

5. Whether, though they got this Article thrmt into the

Claim of Right, and made part of the original contract

between King and people, in the month of April 1 (381), they

were not, to their great grief, disappointed of the establish-

ment of thc'wfonn of church-government in thofrst Session

of Piirliament liolden in Jime, &c., that same year i
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G. Whether in the beginning of the next session (which

was in April 1G90), they were not under very dreadful

apprehensions of another disappointment ; and whether they

would not have been very near to, if not in, a state of

despair, if all the anti-Fresbi/teiHan members had unani-

mously convened, and sat in Parliament ?

7. After they had recovered from these fears, and when

they had the courage to propose the establishment of their

Government, and it came to be voted in the House, I ask if

it was any thing like a full House ?i Plainly, if a third part

of those who might have sat as members \Aere present ?

8. ^^'hether all those members who voted for it at that time

can be said to have done it from a principle of conscience^

or a firm persuasion they had that " Prelacy was a great

and insupportable grievance and trouble to the nation, and

contrary to the inchnations of the generality of the people V
Or whether it may be said, w ithout hreach of charity, that

not a few (of ihofew) voted so mainly from other principles,

such as compliance with some leading statesmen. Sic. ?

9. AVliether those of the Presbyterian persuasion, after

they found that they had prevailed in the Parliament, did

not proceed to make the Act, obliging all persons in public

stations to sign the Declaration, called the Assurance, as

much, if not more, for securing the government in their

own hands, and keeping out Anti-Preshyterians, than for

strengthening K[ing] W[illiam]^s interests I

10. Whether they had not in their prospect the great

difficulty of getting Presbyterian ministers planted in

churches, if patronages should continue, when they made
the Act depriving patrons of these their rights ? And
whether they had not in their prospect the as great difficul-

ties of getting such ministers planted, if (according to the

true Presbyterian principles, at least pretensions) the call-

ing of a minister should have depended upon the plurality

of voices in the parish, when they consented to such a model

' [The Dukes of Hamilton and Queensbeiry, the Earls of Linlithgow

and Balcairas, with many others of tiie Nobility and (Jentry, had retired

in disgiist. The Bishops were m concealment ; or, as Lord Dundee had
wittily observed, the " Cliurch iva^i Invisible," and none but those of the
party remained. Skinner's Ecclesiastical History, vol. ii. p. 530. Law-
son's History of the Scottish Episcopal Church from the Ilevohition to

the Present Tnne, p. 107.—E.]
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for calling of ministers as was established in that same
session of Parhament ?

11. Notwithstanding that Act of Parliament, which abo-

lishedpatronages,^ did notoriously encroach upon the people's

power legated to them by Christ in his Testament, according

to the genuine Presbyterian principles, by putting the real

power of calling ministers in the hands of the Preshytery^ for

the greater expedition and security of getting Presbyterian

ministers planted in churches—notwithstanding all this, I

say, I ask, whether they did not meet with many difficulties,

and much impediment and opposition in the i^lantation^ of

such ministers in very many parishes \ In consequence of

this, I ask

—

12, Whether it was not the sense of these difficulties and
oppositions, which so frequently encumbered them, that

made the Presbyterian ministers so notoriously betray their

trust which they pretend to have, as conservators of the

liberties and 2^>^i^il^g^s of Chrisfs kingdom and people^ when

1 [This Act Avas to the eifect
—" that iu the vacancy of any particular

church, and for sui)})lying the same with a minister, the Protestant heritors

and elder.t are to name and jaropose the person to the whole congregation,

to be either approven or disapproven b}' them ; and if they disapprove,

they are to give in their reasons, to the effect the affair may be cognosced

upon by the Presbytery of the bounds, at whose judgment, and by whose
determination, the calling and entry of every particular minister is to be

ordered and concluded, reserving to the Presbyteries the right of jure

devoluto, and to royal burghs the calling of tlieir ministers, as in use before

the year IGOO. In reconipence of wliich riglit of presentation the heritors

of every parisli arc to pay the jiatron six hundred merks against a certain

time, and under certain proportions." It will be seen that by this Act
the heritors and elders were substituted for the jjatron—" a nmnber of

men, more or fewer, as it might happen, and the divine rigiit of tlie peoi)le,

that great idol of Pre byterian veneration , was bouglit ond sold like any common

largain." This Act was rescinded about twenty years afterwards, and

wer smee there has been a perpetual agitation within the Scottisli Esta-

blishment for tlie abolition of patronage, and a return to the favourite

decree of 10'4S), which conferred ujjon the Kirk what they please to call

" tlie gosjjel privilege of popular elections." The result of this agitation,

whicli lias been resisted by the successive Governments of the country,

lias been tlie late Non- Intrusion Schism.—K.]
^ [For instances of this, see Lawsoii's History of the Scottish J^piscojjal

Church from the Revolution to the Present Time, Chap. viii. wliich is

devoted to setting forth, from the admission of Presbyterian writers, the

opposition of the people in various districts to the settlement of Presby-

terian ministers, and their attachment to, and determination to uphold,

the ICpiscoinil incumbents in the possession of their cures.- E.]
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they consented that, in tlio last Session of Parliament,

Chrisfs legaci/ sliouKl bo so clogged and liniifed, as that none

shall have power of giving Toice in the calling of ministers

till they shall first sicear the Oath of Allegiance, and sign the

Assurance.!

1'3. And lastly, I ask, whether our Presbyterian brethren

would be content that all that has been done in reference to

Church matters, since the beginning of the late Revolution,

should be looked upon as undone ; and that the settlement

of the Church should again depend upon a neio, free,

unclogged, unjyrelimifed, unover-aioed Meeting of Estates ?

I am very much persuaded that a plain, candid, impartial,

and ingenuous resolution of these few questions might go

very far in the decision of this present controversy. And
yet, after all this labour spent about it, I must confess I do

not reckon it was, in true value, worth thirteen sentences,

as perchance may appear in part within a little. And so I

proceed to

THE FIFTH INQUIRY WHETHER, SUPPOSING THE AFFIRMATIVES

IN THE PRECEDING INQUIRIES HAD BEEN TRUE, THEY WOULD
HAVE BEEN OF SUFFICIENT FORCE TO INFER THE CONCLUSION

ADVANCED IN THE ARTICLES, VIZ. THAT PRELACY, ETC.

OUGHT TO BE ABOLISHED ?

The Affirmatives are these two :
—" 1. That Prelacy was a

great and insupportable grievance, &c. 2. That this Church

was reformed by Presbyters." The purpose of this Inquiry

is to try if these were good reasons for the abolition of

Prelacy. Without further address I think they were not

;

not the first, viz. " Prelacy being a great and insupportable

grievance and trouble to this nation, and contrary to the

inclinations of the generality of the people.'"

' [This, of course, would greatly curtail the number of electors among
the heritors, most of whom were opposed to the new Government, were
staunch Cinirchmen, and could not, therefore, either swear allegiance to

AVilliam and Mary, or subscribe the " Assurance," which was an acknow-
ledgment that William and Mary were as well dc jure as de facto. King and
Queen of Scotland, and a promise to defend their Title and Government
against the late King James, and all other enemies.—E.]
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1, Sui'e I am, our Presbyterian brethren had not this way
of reasoning from our Reformers, for I remember John Knox,

in his letter to the Queen-Regent of Scotland,^ rejected it

with sufficient appearances of keenness and contempt. He
called it a fetch of the devil to W{?if/ people''s eyes with such a

sophism—to make them look on " that religion as most per-

fect which the multitude, by wrong custom, have embraced,"

or to insinuate " that it is impossible that that religion should

be false which so long time, so many Councils, and so great

a multitude of men have authorised and confirmed, &c. for,"

says he, " if the opinion of the multitude ought always to be

preferred, then did God injury to the original world, for

they were all of one mind, to-wit, conjured against God,

except Noah and his family." And I have shewed already

that the hody of our Reformers, in all their petitions for

reformation, made the Word of God, the practices of the

Apostles, the Catholic sentiments and principles of the

Primitive Church, &c., and not " the inclinations of the

I)eople," the Rule of Reformation.

Nay, 2. G[ilbert] R[ule] himself is not pleased with this

standard. He not only tells the world that " Presbyterians

wished and endeavoured that that phrase might not have

been used as it was;"^ but he ridicules it in his First Vin-

dication, in answer to the Tenth Question, though he made
himself ridiculous by doing it as he did it. The matter is

this. The author of the Ten Questions, finding that this topic

of " the inclinations of the people" was insisted on in the

Article as an argument for abolishing Prelacy, undertook

to demonstrate that though it were a good argument, it

would not be found to conclude as i\\Q formers o^ the Article

intended—aiming, unquestionably, at no more than that it

was not true that " Prelacy was such a groat and insupport-

able grievance," &c. ; and to make good his undertaking,

he formed his demonstration, as ] have already accounted.

Now, hear G[ilbert] R[ule]—"It is a new topic,"says he, "not

often used before, that such away of religion is best, because,"

&c. " that his discourse will equally ])rovc that Popery is

preferable to Protestantism ; for in France, Italy., Spain, &c.

' Knox, Appendix, !)0.

2 Second Vindication, in Answer to Inciter IIT. Sec. li.
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not the iimltitude only, but all the Churchmen, &e., are of

that way." Thus, I say, G[ilbert] K.[ulo] ridiculed the
ai-gument, though ho most ridiculuasli/ fancied he was ridi-

culing his adversary^ who never dreamed that it was a good
argument, but could have been as ready to ridicule it as

another. However, I must confess G[ilbert] lv[ule] did

indeed treat the argument justly, for

—

3. Supposing the argument good, I cannot see how any
Church could ever have reformed from Popery ; for, I think,

when Luther began in Grermany, or Mr Patrick Hamilton
in Scotland, or Zuinglius, or Oecolompadius, or Calvin, &c.,

in their respective countries and churches, they had the
" inclinations of the people generally"" against them. Nay, if I

mistake not, our Saviour and Apostles found it so too, when
they at first undertook to propagate our holy religion ; and
perchance, though the Christian religion is now generally

professed in most nations in Europe, some of them might be
soon rid of it, if this standard were allowed to take place.

I have heard of some who have not been well pleased with
St Paul for having the word Bishop so frequently in his

language, and I remember to have been told that one (not

an unlearned one), in a conference being pressed with a testi-

mony of Irenscus's (in his Lib.HI.cap.S. AdversusHereticos),
for an uninterrupted succession of Bishops in the Church of

Rome from the Apostles' times at first, denied confidently

that any such thing was to be found in Irenaus ; and when
the book was produced, and he was convinced by an ocular

demonstration that Iremeus had the testimony which was
alleged, he delivered himself to this purpose

—

''I see it is there,

brother, hut icould to God it had not been there /" Now, had
these people who were thus offended with St Paul and
Irenfeus, been at the writing of their books, is it probable
we should have had them (with their imprimatur) as we have
them ? Indeed, for my part I shall never consent that the

Bible, especially the New Testament, be reformed according

to some ^'peoples inclinations ;" for if that should be allowed,

I should be very much afraid there would be strance

cutting and carving. I should be very much afraid that the
" doctrine of self-preservation^ should justle out the doctrine

of the Cross—that might should find more favour than ri(jht,

—that the force and power should possess themselves of
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the places of the faith and patience of the saints—and that

(beside many other places) we might soon see our last 'of

(at least) the first seven verses of the thirteenth chapter to

the Romans.^

I shall only add one thing more, which G[ilbert] R[ule]'s

naming of France gave me occasion to think on. It is, that

the French King and his ministers, as much as some people

talk of their ahilities, must for all that be but of the ordinary

size of mankind. For if they had been as ivise and thinking men

as some of their neighbours, they might have easily stopped

all the mouths that were opened against them some years ago

for their persecuting the Protestants in that kingdom ; for if

they had but narrated in an edict, that " the religion of the

Hugonots was and had still been a great and insupportable

grievance and trouble to their nation, and contrary to the

inclinations of the generality of the people, ever since it was

professed among them," their work was done. I believe

G[ilbert] K[ule] himself would not have called the truth of

the proposition in question.

How easy were it to dwell longer on this subject ? But

I am afraid I have noticed it too much already. To con-

clude, then—What is this standard else than t\\efundamental

principle of Holhisnfi—that holy scheme for hrutalizing man-

kind, and making religion; reason, revelation—every thing

that aims at making men manly^ to yield unto, at least, to

depend on, \\\q frisks oiflesh and hlood^ or, which is all one,

arrant sense and ungovernaUe passion ? And so I leave it.

^ [These verses relate to the doctrine of passive obedience to consti-

tuted authorities, which lias at no period been the creed of Tresby-

terianism. Indeed, it can scarcely be said that it practically reco^niises

obedience of any kind, when its owji views are thwarted or contradicted.

Its aim seems rather to be tlie subjugation of every opposing power to its

own arbitrary sway, and the history of Scottish Covenanting Protestantism

furnishes a remarkable instance of the old i)roverb tliat " extremes often

meet," in the tact, that at particular periods it has asserted the claim for

the complete supremacy of ccv/cs/«s<(ai/ over civil autiu)rity ; thus assimi-

lating itself by this grasping dogma to what is generally considered the

worst feature in the system of " Popery."—E.J
2 [So called from Thomas llobbes, who was born at Malmesbury in

Wiltshiie, April 5, 1588, and died December 4, lG7i), in his ninety-second

year. He was the author of several works on politics and religion, and

l)erhaps there has been no one wimse writings have had a more pernicious

influence in spreading irreligion and infidelity in tlie world.—E.J
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But is the second reason any better^ If this Church had
been reformed by Presbyters, would that have been a good
argument for abohsliing Prelacy i Who sees not that

it is much about the same size with the former? Indeed,

I am apt to think, had the several Churches in the world

erected their governments by this Bule, we should have

had some pretty odd constitutions. Thus, the Church
collected of old amongst the Indians by Frumentius and
EdesiuSjl should have been governed still by laich ; for

Frumentius and Edesius were no more than laicJcs when
they first converted them. Thus all Xaverius's'^ converts

and their successors should have been always governed by
Jesuits ; for it is past controversy Xaverius was a Jesuit.^

^ [Two brothers who, when children, were taken by their nncle on a mer-
cantile vo^-age ; but on their return, the vessel in which the}' sailed was
wrecked on the coast of Africa, and all the crew drowned except the tico

boys. They were taken to the Palace of the King of Ethiopia, who dwelt at

the city of Axiima, were brought up by him, and exalted to honour. Being
intent upon the conversion of the countiy to Christianity, in which they had
been instructed before leaving Tyre, theii- native city,they sjTcedilyresigned

their situations at the Ethiopian Court, in order that they might devote

themselves to the holy work. But feeling their want of orders and
mission, they sought earnestly to have it supplied. Edesius returned to

Tyre, and was admitted to the priesthood. Frumentius went to Alex-

andria, in order to suiiplicate the Patriarch, the illustrious St Athanasius,

to send a pastor, to complete the pious work of conversion which he had
begun. St Athanasius having called a Synod of Bishops, determined to

invest this zealous lajnnan with the sacred oflSce of a Bishop. Accord-
ingly Frumentius was consecrated, and returned into Ethiojjia, where his

labours continued to be crowned with the utmost success. Having sided

with Athanasius during the Arian controversy, he incurred the anger of

the heretical Constantius, who endeavoured to injure him as much as he
possibly could. See Butler's Lives of the Saiuts, vol. x. p. 54G ; Socrates

et Sozomen, Hist. Eccles. Lib. i. cap. 19. Lib. ii. cap. 24.—E.]
^ [The famous St Francis, born at Xavier in Navarre, in 1506, was

educated at Paris, where he formed an intimacy with the celebrated

Ignatius Loyola, and resolved to devote his life to missionary exertions

among the heathen. In 1541 he embarked at Lisbon for the Portuguese

settlement of Goa, on the Indian coast, and entered with surprizing zeal

on his arduous labours in the Eastern "World. After some jears, durin»

which he brought many thousands of the heathen to the knowleilge of the

true God, and instructed them in the princijdes of the Christian Faith, he
turned his eyes towards the (.'hinese l^mjiire, and ardently longed to

carry the lamp of celestial trutli into those benighted regions. In 1551

this devoted missionary proceeded towards China, but died within sight

of its shores, in a deserted hut on the island of Sancian.—E.]
^ [The well known and learned Society founded by Ignatius Loyola, and

22
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Thus, the Churches of Iberia and Moravia should have been

governed by icomen ;^ for, if we may believe historians, the

Gospel got first footing in these parts by the ministty of

females. Indeed, if the argument has any strength at all,

it seems stronger for these constitutions than for Presbytery

in Scotland, inasmuch as it is more to convert injidels than

only to reform a Church which, though corrupt, is allowed

to be Christian—nay, which is more and worse, more con-

trary to the inclinations of Scotch Freshyterians, and worse

for Scotch Presbytery. By this way of reasoning. Episcopacy

ought still hitherto to have continued, and hereafter to con-

tinue, the government of the Church of England, because

that Church was reformed by her Bishops. But if so, what

can be said for the " Solemn League and Covenant?" How
shall we defend owv forty-three men and all the Covenanting

work of Reformation in that glorious period ? And if it must

continue there, what constant perils must our Kirk needs be

in, especially so long as hotli kingdoms are under one monarch ?

What I have said, I think might be enough in all con-

science for this Fifth Inquiry, but because it is obvious to

the most overly observation that the framers of the Article

have not been so much concerned for the strength and solidity

of the reasons they chose for supporting their conclusion, as

for their colour and aptitude to catch the vulgar, and influ-

ence the populace ; and because our Presbyterian brethren

have of a long time been, and still are, in use to make zealous

declamations and huge noises about succession to our

Reformers—because the clamour, on all occasions, that those

who stand for Episcopacy have so much forsaken the prin-

ciples and maxims of the Reformation—that they pay our

Reformers so little respect and deference—that they have

secret grudges at the Reformation—that they would willingly

return to Popery., and what not ; whereas they themselves

confirmed, after some difficultv, by tlic papal sanction of Paul III., in

1540.—E.]
'

I
Our autlior is wronj^ here witli regard to tlie conver.sioii of the

Mor.avians, who, accordinfr to JNIosheiin, were bronf^lit to tlie Christian

Faith about the middle of tlie ninth century by two Greek monks,

Methodius and Cyril, whom the Empress Tiieodosia had sent to disj)el

the darkness of this idolatrous nation. 'I'iie Poles and Muscovites,

however, wei'O converted throuf^h the instrumentality of women. See

Mosheim, F-ondon edition, IS.S.'i, )). 19.% 21f>.—E.]
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luavo a mighti/ veneration for those who reionnod the (Jliurch

of Scotland—they arc their only, true, and genuine succes-

sors—they are the only men who stand on the foot of the
Reformation—the only sincere and heart Protestants—the
only real enemies to Antichrist, &e. ! For these reasons, I say,

I shall beg the reader's patience till I have discoursed this

point a little farther.

And to deal frankly and plainly, in the first place, I own
those of the Episcopal persuasion in Scotland do not think
themselves bound to maintain all the princijjles, or embrace
all the sentiments, or justify all the practices, of our Reform-
ers. It is true, I speak only from myself ; I have no com-
mission from other men to tell their sentiments. Yet I think
the generality ofmy fathers and brethren will not be offended,!

though I speak in the plural number, and take them into
the reckoning; and, therefore, I think I may safely say,

though tee think our Reformers, considering their education,
and all their disadvantages, were very considerable men,
and made very considerable progress in reforming the
Church, yet we do not believe they had an immediate allow-
ance from Heaven for all they said or did. We believe they
were not endued with the gifts of infallibility, inerrability, or
impeccability. AVe believe, and they believed so themselves,
that they had no commission—no authority, to establish new
articles of faith, or make new conditions of salvation. We
believe they had no power—pretended to none—for receding
from the original and immovable standard of the Christian
religion. In consequence of this, we believe, and are confi-

dent, that where they missed (and, being fallible, it was very
possible for them to do it) of conformity to that standard,
w^e are at liberty to think otherwise than they thought—to

profess otherwise than they professed—we are not bound to
follow them. To instance in a few of many things :

—

We own we cannot allow of the principle of popular

1 [Every genuine Scottish Churchman will heartily agree with what is

here stated by the venerable Bishop. The Reformed Catholic Church of
Scotland is in no way connected with .John Knox, and those by whose
influence the Church, then owning the Pope's supremacy, was overthrown
in the sixteenth century, and her members are not concerned in defending
either their opinions or practices. It is sufficient for our i)urpose to con-
vince men, by undoubted facts, that John Knox, &c. were not Parity-men,
and to drive modern Presbyterians to seek some other founders for their
isolated system.—E.]
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reformations^ as it was asserted and practised by our Reform-

ers. We own, indeed, it is not only lavful, but necessary, for

ernri/ man to reform himself both as to principles and practice,

when there is corruption in cither, and that not only without,

but against public authority, whether civil or ecclesiastical.

Farther, we oicn it is not only lauful, but plain and indispen-

sihle duly, in the governors of the Church to reform her,

acting in their own sphere even against human laws, in direct

opposition to a thousand Acts of a thousand Parliaments—

I

say, acting and keeping within their own sphere, i. o. so far as

their spiritucd poicer can go, but no farther

—

keeping within

these their own bounds, they may and should condemn here-

sies, purge the public worship of corruptions, continue a suc-

cession of orthodox pastors, &c.—in a word, do every thing

which is needful to be done for putting and preserving the

Church committed to their care in that state of orthodoxy,

purity, and unity, which Jesus Christ, from vhom they have

their commission, and to u'hom they must be answerable, has

required by his holy institution. But we cannot allow them
to move eccentrically, to turn exorbitant, to stir icithout their

own vortex. We cannot allow them to use any other than

spiritual means, or to make any other than spiritual defences.

We think they should still perform all dutiful snhmission to

the civil powers—never resist by material arms

—

weyevahsolve

subjects from their allegiance to their civil sovereign—never

preach the damnable doctrine of deposing Kings for heresy

—

never attempt to make those whom they should make good

Christians had subjects ; but to teach them the great and

fundamental doctrine of the Cross, and excmi)lify it to them

in their pi-actice when they are called to it—this we profess,

and we do not think it Popery. But our Reformers taught

a quite (liferent doctrine. Their doctrine was, that it be-

longed to the rahble to reform I'eligion publicly—to reform it

by force—to reform the State, if it would not reform the

Church—to extirpate i\\\ false religion by their authority'—to

assume to themselves a poiver to overturn the poivers that

are ordained of God—to depose them, and set up new potcers

in their stead

—

potvers that would 2^>^otect that which they

judged to bo the best religion. Whoso pleases may see this

doctrine fully taught by Knox in his " Appellation,"^ and

' V. 22, 2.^, 24, \c.
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lie may sec the same principle insisted on by Mr Henderson
in his debates with K[ing] C[harlcs] I. And who knows not

that oxw Reformation was but too \\w\c\\ founded on iXua prin-

ciple f Herein, I say, we own we \\^\eforsaken our Reformers,

and let our Presbyterian brethren, if they can, convict us in

this of heresy. In short, our lleformcrs maintained that the

doctrine of defensive arms was necessary—that passive obe-

dience, or non-resistance, was sinful when people had means
for resistance!—that Daniel and his fellows did not resist by
the sivord " because God had not given them the power and
the means'"^—that the Primitive Christians assisted their

preachers even against the rulers and magistrates, and sup-

pressed idolatry wheresoever God gave them forced They
maintainedthatthe judicial laws of Moses (though not adopted

into the Christian system) in many considerable instances

continued still obligatory, particularly that the laws punish-

ing adultery, nmrder, idolatry with death, were binding—that

in obedience to these laws that sentence was to be executed

not only on subjects, but on sovereigns^— that whosoever

executes God*'s law- on such criminals is not only innocent,

but in his duly, though he have no commission from man for

it—that SamuePs slaying " Agag, the fat and delicate King
of Amalek," and Elias' killing " BaaFs priests," and " Jeze-

beFs false prophets," and " Phineas's striking Zimri and
Cosbi in the very act of filthy fornication, were allowable

patterns for private men to imitate."^

That all these and more such strange doctrines were

common and current amongst them, I am able to prove at

full length if I shall be put to it ; besides, they had many
other principles relating to other purposes, which 1 am per-

suaded were not founded on Scripture, had no coimtenance

from Catholic antiquity, were not agreeable to sound and solid

reason, which, we own, we are so far from maintaining, that

we think ourselves bound both to profess and practice the

contrary. And how easy were it to confute as well as repre-

sent some of Mr Knox's principles, which, perhaps, were

pecuhar to him ? He fairly and plainly condemned St Paul

and St Jamcs,*^ the first Bishop of Jerusalem, for their prac-

1 Knox's History, 3S9, 39() ; Appclktion, 25, passim. '^ Knox, 317.
'^ Ibid. 393. ' •» Ibid. 391, 392, 393, pa.ssim. '" Ibid. 356, 357.
* [It appears that Knox, at the outset of his preaching, was particuhirlv
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tice, Acts xxi. 18, 19, &c.i He esteemed every thing that

was done in God's service, without the express command of

his^V^ord,^ vain reh^ion and idolatry.^ He affirmed that all

Papists were infidels, both in public and private.-* I cannot

think he was right in these things. He had sometimes

prayers which do not seem to me to savour any thing of a

Christian spirit. Thus, in his " Admonition to the Professors

of the Truth in England,"" after he had insisted on the jyerse-

cutions in Queen ISIary's time, he had this jyrayer^—" God,

for His great mercies' sake stir up some Phinehas, EUas, or

Jehu, that the blood of abominable idolaters Jiiay pacify God's

wrath, that it consume not the whole multitude. Amen."

I must confess it was not without some horror that I put his

own Amen to such a petition. In that some " Exhortation""

he prays also thus—" Repress the pride of these blood-thii"sty

tyrants ; consume them in Thine anger, according to the

reproach which they have laid against Thy Holy Name ; pour

forth Thy vengeance upon them, and let our eyes behold

the blood of the saints required of their hands. DeLay not

Thy vengeance, Lord, but let death devour them in haste,

let the earth swallow them up, and let them go down quick

to the hells, for there is no hope of their amendment, the

fear and reverence of Thy Holy Name is quite banished from

their hearts, and, therefore, yet again, O Lord, consume them;

violent in his denunciations against those who had embraced the Reformed
opinions, but still went to iMass. ISIaitland of Lethington defended the

practice, by adducing the case of St Paul, who, by the advice of St James,

Bisliop of Jerusalem, went into tlie Temi)le, and purified himself with

four others, who had a vow upon them, in order to conciliate the Jews ;

from wliich he fairly enough inferred, that for the sake of peace, or self-

preservation, and to avoid giving offence, it is c.\j)edient and lawful to

conform to established usages and ceremonies, if innocent, though not

essential to religion. Knox objected to Jiis inference on two groinids

—

1st, Because the case of performing vows, and attending an "idolatrous

service," as he styled the Ma^s, were not analagous ; and, 2dly, Because

th(! jjractico of St Paul, and the advice of St James at tliat time, had no

scrijjtural ^\arrant, " sevlng the event pi-ovcd not such «« tfici/ did promine to

themselves."— I"- . 1

^ Knox's History, 100 ; Spottiswoode, 93.

^ [By this rule it would be difficult to ,s«rt the worship of the third

Peison in the blessed Trinity, the 15aj)tism of Infants, and the observance

of the first day of the week, from this imjintation. Ilapjiily the ]n-actice

of the Scottish lleformers, and of ultra-protcstants in general, is better

than their jirinciples !—E.
|

•' Appellation 2. ' Knox's Historv. 'M)',\. ' Knox's Appellation, 6'8.
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consume them in thine anger." ^ Let the world judge if such

prayers savour of a gospel spirit. Was this " loving our

enemies, or blessing them that curse us, or praying for them

who despitefully use us or persecute us V Was this like

" forgiving others their trespasses, as wo would wish our own

trespasses to be forgiven V Was this like—" Father, forgive

them for theyknow not what they dof or—"Lord, lay not this

sin to their chargeT Did Master Knox consider or know what

manner of spirit he icas ©/"when he offered up such petitions^

I shall only give one other specimen of Master Knox's

divinity, and because it is about a point which of late has

been so much agitated, I shall not grudge to give his senti-

ments somewhat fully, because, perchance, he may coiue to

have some credit by it—he may chance to be honoured as a

Father by the Providentialists. The story is this :

—

He wrote a book against the " Regiment of Women," as

he called it. His aim was principally against JNIary Queen

of England. AVHien Queen Elizabeth was raised to the

throne, somebody having told her that he had written such

a book, she resented it so that she would not allow him to

set his foot on English ground, when he was returning from

Geneva to Scotland, anno 1559. This grated him not a

little. However, he could not endure to think upon retract-

ing i\\e positions in his book. Having once asserted them,

he deemed it point of honour, it seems, to adhere to them ;

for thus he told Secretary Cecil, in a letter from Dieppe,

April 10, 1559.2 He " doubted no more of the truth of

his proposition, than he did—that it was the voice of God
which first did pronounce this penalty against women—In

dolour shalt thou bear thy children." And in a conference

with ]Mary Queen of Scotland, anno 15G1, he told her,

that " to that hour he thought himself alone more able to

sustain the things affirmed in that book, than any ten men
in Europe could be to confute them.-^ But for all this

Queen Elizabeth, as I said, was raised to the throne of

England, and it was needful her Majesty should not continue

to have quarrels with him. Her kindness and countenance

at that time to him and his projects were worth little less

than a Deanery. Some knack was, therefore, to be devised for

making a reconcilement between his hook and her regiment.

' Appellation, 7S. * Knox's History, 226. ' Ibid. 315.
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Well! what was it he fixed on? Why? Theprovidential right

served him to a miracle. For thus he wrote in his afore-

mentioned letter to Cecil—" If any man think me either

enemy to the person, or yet to the regiment, of her whom
God hath now promoted, they are utterly deceived in me.

For the miraculous work of God, comforting His afflicted

by an infirm vessel, I do acknowledge ; and I will obey the

power of His most potent hand, raising up whom best

pleaseth His Majesty to suppress such as fight against His
glory, albeit that both nature and God's most perfect
ORDINANCE REPUGN to such regiment. More plainly to

speak—If Queen Elizabeth shall confess that the extra-
ordinary DISPENSATION of God's great mercy makes that

LAWFUL unto her, which both nature and God's law do
DENY unto all women, then shall none in England be more
willing to maintain her lawful authority than I shall be ;

but if (God's wondrous work set aside) she ground, as

God forbid, the justness of her title upon consuetude, laws,

and ordinances of men, then I am assured, that as such foolish

presumption doth highly offend God's supreme Majesty, so

I greatly fear that her ingratitude shall not long lack punish-

ment." This was pretty fair, but it was not enough.

He thought it proper to write to that Queen herself, and
give her a dish of that same doctrine. His letter is dated
at Edinburgh, July 29, 1559,1 in which, having told her
he never intended by his book to assert anything that might
be prejudicial to her jmt regiment, providing she were not

found unfaithful to God, he bespeaks her thus—" Ingrate

you will be found in the presence of His throne, if you
transfer the glory of that honour in which you now stand
to any other thing than the dispensation of His mercy,

which ONLY maketh that lawful to your Majesty ^\hich

nature and law denieth to all women, to command and
bear rule over men. In conscience I am com])eIled to say,

that neither the consent of people, the process of time, nor
multitude of men, can establish a law which God shall

approve, but whatsoever He approveth by His eternal word,

that shall be approved, and stay constantly firm. And
whatsoever He condcmneth shall be condenmed, though all

' Knox's liistorv, 2;!l, 2;J2.
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men on earth slioukl travel for the justification of" the same.

And therefore, madam, the only way to retain and keep the

benefits of God, abundantly of late days poured upon you

and your realm, is unfei<j^nedly to render unto God, to His

mercy and undeserved grace, the whole glory of all this your

exaltation. Forget your birth, and all title which there-

upon doth hang. It pertaineth to you to ground the justice

of your authority not on that law which from year to year

doth change, but upon the eternal providenX'E of Him,

who, CONTRARY to the ORDINARY course of nature, and

without your deserving, hath exalted your head. If thus in

God's presence you humble yourself, I will with tongue and

pen justify your authority and regiment, as the Holy Ghost

hath justified the same in Deborah, that blessed mother in

Israel ; but if you neglect, as God forbid, these things, and

shall begin to hrag of your birth, and to build your authority

and your regiuient upon your own law, flatter you whoso

listeth, your felicity shall be short," Sec. Let contentious

people put what glosses they please on Bishop Overall's

Convocation Book,l sure I am, here is the providential right,

1 [Overall was a learned Anglican Divine, born 1559. After occupying

various stations in the Church, he was choseu, iu tlie beginning of the

reign of James 1., Prolocutor of the Lower House of Convocation—was
made Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, 1614—and afterwards translated

to Norwich, iu which See he died, May 1619. He is chiefly famous as

as having drawn up the book to which Bishop Sage alludes in this

place, and of which Burnet gives the following account :—It treated of

(Jovernment—" the Di\-ine institution of which was positively asserted.

It was read in Convocation, and passed by that body, iu order to the

publishing it, iu opposition to the prmciples laid down in the famous
book of Parsons the Jesuit, published under the name of DoUman. But
King James did not like a Convocation entering into such a theory of

politics," so he wrote a long letter to Abbot, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, iu which he discouraged the printing of it, and " requested that it

might not bi' offered to him for his assent," because, in order to justify

the owning of the L^nited Provinces to be a lawful government, " it was
there laid down, that when a change of government was brought to a
thorough settlement, it was then to be owned and submitted to as a work
of the providence of God." Here the book slept, till Archbislio]) Bancroft,

who had got hold of it, and not observing the objectionable passage about
the Spanish rebels, resolved to publish it in the beginning of the reign of

William and Mary, as the authentic Declaration of the English Church
on the point of non-resistance. Accordingly, it was published in quarto,

and licenced by the venerable metropolitan, a very few days before he was
suspended for refusing to take tlie oaths to the Post-Revolution Govern-
ment. See Burnet's History of his Own Times, vol. ii. 212, fol. 1734.
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SO plainly taught that no glosses can obscure it. Here it

is maintained in plain terms, and resolutely, in opposition to

all the laivs^ not only of men^ but of God and nature.

Thus I have given a taste of such principles as the Pre-

latists in Scotland profess they disoioii, though maintained by

our Kofoi'mers. It had been easy to have instanced in many
more, but these may be sufficient for my purpose, which is not

in the least to throw dirt on our Reformers (to whom I am
as willing as any man to pay a due reverence), but to stop

the mouth of impertinent clamour ; and let the world have

occasion to consider if it is such a scandalous thing to think

otherwise than our Reformers thour/ht, as our brethren

endeavour on all occasions to persuade the populace. For
these principles of our Reformers, which I have mentioned

in relation to civil governments, are the principles in which

we have most forsaken them. And let the world judge

which set of principles has most of scandal in it. Let the

world judge, I say, whether their principles or ours partici-

pate most of the faith, the patience, the self-denial. Sec. of

Christians—whether principles have least of the love of the

world and most of the image of Christ in them—whether

principles have greatest affinity with the principles and

practices of the Apostles and their immediate successors in

the most afflicted, and, by consequence, the most incorrupted,

times of Christianity—whether principles have a more natural

tendency towards the security of governments and the peace

of societies, and seem most effectual for advancing the power

of godliness, and propagating the profession and the life of

Christianity. 1 further subjoin these two things

—

1. I challenge our Presbyterian brethren to convict us of

the scandal of receding from our Reformers in any one

principle which they maintained in common with the Primi-

tive Church, the universal Church of Christ before she was

tainted with the corrupt io7is of Popery. And if we have

not done it, as I am confident our brethren shall never be

able to prove we have, our receding from our Reformers, as

It is repiihlishcd in tlie " Library of Anj^jlo-Catliolic- 'J'hcolofjy," 1844,

and to the I'ret'aco of the new edition we refer the reader for mucli

interesting matter rehiting to tlie book itself, and for the h'tter of

King .lames to " good Doctor Abbot," whieli will well repay tlie troiiblc

of perusal.—K.J
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I take it, ought to be no prejudice against u.«. I think

the authorifj/ of the Cathohc Church, in the days of her

undisputed purity and orthodox)-, ought in all reason to

be deemed preferable to the authority/ of our Reformers ;

especially considering that they themselves professed to

own the sentiments of the Primitive Church as a part,

at least, of the comjAex Rule of Reformation, as I have

already proved.

2. I challenge our Presbyterian brethren to instance

in so much as one principle, in which we have deserted our

Reformers, wherein our deserting them can by any reason-

able—by any colourable—construction be interpreted an

approach towards Popery. I think no man, who understands

any thing of the Popish controversies, can readily allow

himself the impudence to say, that to " dislike tunmltuary

reformations, and deposing sovereign princes," and " sub-

verting civil governments," &c. upon the score of religion,

is to be for Popery ; or that the doctrine of submission to

civil authority, the doctrine o{passive obedience, or non-resist-

ance, or—which I take to be much about one in the present

case—the doctrine of the Cross, are Popish doctrines :—or

that to condemn the traitorous distinction between the person

and the autliority of the civil magistrate, as it is commonly
made use of b}' some people, and as it is condemned by the

laws of both kingdoms, is to turn QiikiQx Papistical ov Jesuit-

ical. Let our brethren, if they can, purge their own doctrines

in these matters of all consanguinity with Popery.

8. And now after all this I would desire my readers to

remember, that this artifice of prejiidicating against prin-

ciples, because different from, or inconsistent with, the prin-

ciples of our Reformers, is none of our contrivance. Our
Presbyterian brethren, not we, were the first who set on

foot i\\\s, ])opular, though very ^;^V//^<?, way of arguing. By
all the analogies, then, of equitable and just reasoning, they

ought to endure the trial of their own test. And this brings

me to inquire whether they have stuck so precisely by the

principles of our Reformers, that they are in bona fide to

insist on such a topic. And, I think, they will not be found

to be so, if I can make it appear that they have notoriously

deserted the principles of our Reformers

—
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I. In the Faith: II. In the WorsMp : III. In the Dis-

cipline : And, IV. In the Government of the Church.

I. I say they have forsaken our Reformers as to the Faith

of the Church. Our Reformers digested a " Confession of

Faith,"" anno 1500. They got it ratified in ParHament that

same year. It was again ratified^ anno 1567, and in many
subsequent Parhaments. It continued still to be the public

authorized standard of the Faith of this national Church for

more than eighty years. Our Reformers designed it to be

a perpetual and unalterable standard of the Faith of this

national Church for ever. When the Barons and ministers

gave in their petition to the Parliament for an establish-

ment of the Reformation, anno 15()0 ; they were " called

upon, and commandment given unto them, to draw into

plain and several heads the sum of that doctrine which

they would maintain, and would desire the Parliament to

establish, as wholesome., true, and onl}/ necessary to be be-

lieved, and to be received within the Realm ;" and " they

willingly accepted the command, and within four days pre-

sented the Confession," which was ratified ;l and, that its

establishment might pass with the greater solemnity and
formality of law, the Earl Marischal protested that it might

never be altered.^ Yet now our Presbyterian brethren have

set up a quite different standard of Faith, namely the West-

minster Confession, and have got it now ratified by this cur-

rent Parliament, anno 1G90. It was never before ratified

by Act of Parliament. I call it a quite different standard of
Faith. Indeed, whosoever diligently compares both "Confes-

sions," shall readily find it such—he shall not only find many
things kept out of the " Westminster Confession," which are

in the Confession of our Reformers, and many things put in

the Westminster Confession which were not in the Confession

of our Reformers ; and many things nicely, minutely, pre-

cisely, and peremptorily determined, and that in the most

mysterious matters-^ in the " Westminster Confession" which

' Knox, 262 ; Petrie, 220. =* Knox, 27i).

•* [It in mineccssiiry lioro to <'oini)aro tlit-si' two I'orniularies, wliidi urt-

accessible to any one disposed to study them, llut a.s instances of our

author's assertion, it may ))e mentioned that every point of the Calvinistic
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our llctbrmcrs thought fit (as was indeed proper) to express

in xery (/eneral and accommodable ierms^hut he shall meet with

not a few plain, evident, and irreconcileable contradictions.

And now by this present Parliament, in its last SessioJi

particularly, upon the twelfth day of Juno, anno 1G93, it

is statutcd and ordained " that no person be admitted,

or continued for hereafter, to be a minister or preacher

within this Church, unless he subscribe the Westminster

Confession, declaring it to be the confession of his Faith, and

that he owns the doctrine therein contained to be the true

doctrine, to which ho \\\\\ constantly adhere ;" and by un-

avoidable conse(|uencc, he is bound to subscribe to, and own,

God knows how many propositions, not only not re(][iiired nor

professed by our Reformers, but directly contrary to their

faith and principles. And now, let the world judge if our

Presbyterian brethren are the successors of our Reformers

in point offaith.

II. They have forsaken them yet more in the point of

worship, and here a vast field opens ; for to this head I

reduce—artificially or inartificially is no great matter, if I

adduce nothing but wherein our brethren have deserted

our Reformers—the public prayers, the public praises, the

public preaching of the Word, the administration of the

Sacraments, &c., with all their ceremonies, solemnities, and

circumstances, &c.—generally, whatever uses to be compre-

hended in Liturgies.

1. In the general, our Reformers were far from condenm-

ing Liturgies, or set forms, in the public offices of the Church.

There is nothing more plain than that they preferred public

composures to these that were private—composures digested

by the public spirit of the Church, to composures digested

by the private spirit of particular ministers—and premedi-

tated and well digested composures, though performed by pri-

vate persons, to the too frequently rash, indigested, incom-

posed performances of the extemporary gift. They preferred

doctrine—the Eternal Decrees of God—His Providence— tlie Free Will
of ^[an—what is called Effectual Callino;—tlie Assurance of Eaith and
otlier abstract subjects of theolojry— are arbitrarily defined by the West-
minster Confession, all of which were eitlier omitted, or sli<(htly tonclied

by the pre^^ous Confession. On other subjects tliey greatly vary, and are

often directly opposed to each otlier.—E.J
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offices which were the productions of grave, sedate, well

pondered thoughts, to offices which were mostly the produc-

tions of animal heat and icarmth of fancy.

John Knox himself (one who had as much fire in his

temper, and was as much inclined to have given scope to the

extemporary spirit, I am apt to think, as any of our Reformers)

had even a set form of grace., or thanksgiving, after meat ;l

he had a setform of prayer for the public after sermon ,•- and
he had setforms o^ prayers read every day in \\\^ family ^> In

conformity to this principle our lleformers, for seven years

together, used the Liturgy of the Church of England, as I have

fully proven. ^Vhen—by the importunity and persuasions of

John Knox principally, I am sure, if not only—they resolved

to part with the English Liturgy, they continued still as far as

ever from condemning Liturgies. They did not lay it aside to

take up none. They chose another to succeed it. They
chose that which went then generally under the name of

the " Order of Geneva," or the " Book of Common Order,"

since under the name of Knox's Liturgy^^ or the Old Scot-

tish Liturgy. This Liturgy continued in use not only all the

time the government of the Church subsisted by Imparity

after the Reformation, but even for many decades of years

after the Presbyterian sinrit and party turned prevalent.

It was so universally received and used, and in so good
esteem, that when it was moved by some in the Assembly
holden at Burntisland in March, anno 160], that "there
were sundry prayers in it which were not convenient for

these times," and a change was desirable, the Assembly
rejected the motion, and thought good that the prayers

already contained in the Book should neither be altered nor

deleted. But if any brother would have any other prayers

added, as more proper for the times, they should first

present them to be tried and allowed by the Ceneral

1 Knox, .3G(). 2 iijJj 334 3 Spottiswoodo, 2fi6.

* [A new edition of this M'ork, revised by the Kov. .T. Cumniing,
I'resbyterian minister in London, lias been hitely ])nblished by .1. Leslie,

London, and (Jrant and Son, Kdinbnrgh. On the title-paj,'e are the
followin<r extracts—" Our Book of Common Order"—First Book of
Discipline

;
" JCveiy minister shall nse tlie Order contained therein, in

prayers, marria;re, and ministration of the iSaerament."—Aotsof A.'semblv,
December 'H], ].')fM. i:.

|
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Assembly."! Here, indeed, were caution and concern about
the public worship worthy of a General Assembly ! Nay, the
/rst-rafe Presbyterians themselves used the Bool- as punctu-
ally as any other people. AVhon Mr llobert JJrucc^—of
whose zeal for the pood cause no man, I think, can doubt
was relegated to Inverness, anno TG(I5, he " remained there
four years, teaching every Sabbath before noon, and every
Wednesday, and exercised at the reading of the prayers
every other night."^ And Master John Scrimgeour,^
another prime champion for the cause, when he ai)poared
before the High Commission, :March 1, anno 1G20, and was
challenged for not putting in practice the Five Articles of
Perth, particularly for not ministering the Eucharist to the
people on their knees, answered—" There is no warrantable
form directed or approven by the Kirk, besides that which
is extant in print before the Psalm Book, i. e. the Old
Liturgy, according to which, as I have always done, so now
I minister that Sacrament.^ In short, it continued to be in

use even after the beginning of the horrid revolution in the
days of King Charles I., and many old people yet alive

remember well to have seen it used indifferently both by
Presbyterians and Prelatists. But it is not so now.
Our modern Presbyterians do not only condemn the Liturgy

of the Church of England, used, as I say, by our Reformers,

^ :MS. Calderwood, 456 ; Petrie, 558.
2 [This gentleman was " ordained" as one of the ministers of Edinburgh

in 1598. A curious discussion arose at his " ordination," as to whether the
imposition of hands was necessary to the validity of the ])astoral office,

or merely a useful ceremony. Mr Bruce maintained the latter, and would
not accept "ordination" until his protest to that effect was received. Calder-
wood, 423-5. lie was a very turbulent character, and, with some others
of the brethren, refused to return public thanks for the King's escape
from the danger of the Gowrie Conspiracy in August IfiOO. The others
repented of their obstinacy, and were pardoned, but Bruce, with the
genuine spirit of Covenanting i)erverseness, adhered firmly to his reso-
lution, and was banished from the kingdom. Skinner's Ecclesiastical
History, vol. ii. p. 239. He seems, however, to liave returned to the
former sphere of his ministry, and to have commenced ajiew his seditious
practices. Calderwood, 496. He was arraigned at Edinburgh befoi-e the
Commissioners of the General Assembly ujjon the "matter of Gowrie,"
and several other charges, and was ordered to " enter in ward at Inver-
ness," August 1605.—E.l

"^ Calderwood, 496. '
( He was minister of K'iughorn in Fife.—K.]

'' Ibid. 748.
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calling it a " dry lifeless service, a spiritless, powerless

service,''"' an " umcarrantaMe service,'''' an " iH-mumbled Mass,''"'

a "-farce of Popish dregs and relics,'''' a ''rag of Romish

superstition and idolati^^'' and God knows how many ill

things ; but they generally condemn all Liturgies—all set

forms of public worship) and devotion. They will admit of

none—all to them are alike odious and intolerable. Herein,

I think, there is a palpable recession from the 2^'>'''^nciples of

our Reformers about the public and solemn worship of the

Church, and that in a most weighty and material instance.

But this is not all. They have not only deserted our Reform-

ers and condemned them as toforms, but theyhave made very

considerable and important recessions from them as to the

matter, both in the substance and circumstances of Liturgical

Offices, and here I must descend to particulars.

1. Then, our present Presbyterians observe no forms in

ihe'\r public prayers either before or after sermon. For the

most part they observe no Htdes— they pray by no standard

;

nay, they do not stick by their own " Directory." All must

be extemporary work,l and the newer the odder—the more

surprizing, both as to matter and manner, the better. If any

brother has not that /rg in his temper^ that heat in his blood,

that ivarmfh in his animcd spirits, that sprighfliness and

fervour 'm his fancy, or that readiness of elocution, kc.—if he

wants any one or iivo of these many graces which must con-

cur for accomplishing one with the ready gift, and shall

1 [It is quite true that at the present day tliis is preferred by the

people in Scotland ; and he is not a pojiular minister avIio does not vary

his prayers, and intersperse them with flights of fancy and mysticism.

Still it is confessed by many of the most respectable ministers of the

Scottish Establishment that their prayers are premeditated ; and those

who are in the habit of attending ujion their ministrations for any length

of time can tell beforeliand almost the entire substance of the " minister's

prayer." 'J'his is si)ecially the case at funerals. For the Presbyterians,

altho\igh they have no Office for the burial of dead, go through a form of

invoking a blessing upon refreshmentsof cake and wine, which are usually

distributed to tiie jjcrsons invited to the funeral. In these jn-ayers they

manage to liave some allusions to the afflicting circumstances which have

brouglit them together ; but such a sameness ])ervades these performances,

that it is manifest ministers do not greatly aim at novelty, and are guided

more Ity memwy than extemjjorary impulse, 'i'liis, perhajjs, is as it should

be, but one is tem])ted to ask, why not at once /loviMli/ have a set form ?

'J'iiere would be less inconsistency in it, than jnofessing to i)i-ay c.vtcDijwr,

and yet ahnost always iiltering tlie iihvtiad words in sucli jn-ayers.—E.J
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adventure to digest his thought, and provide himself with

a PREMEDITATED FORM of his own making. He shall be

concerned likewise to be so wise and toary, as to provide

himself either with a variety of such forms, or many disguises

for his one form, or he shall run the hazard of the success

of his ministry, and his reputation to boot. He is a

pone man if the zealots of the pang smell it out—that he

prayed by premeditation ! Fore-thought prayers are little less

criminal than fore-thought felony ! He wants the Spirit,

and deserves to be ranked amongst the anti-christian crew

offormalists. Nay, so much are they against set forms, that

it is Popery, for anything I know, to say the Lord''s Prayer.

Our Reformers never met for public worship but they used

it once or oftener ; and they used it as in obedience to our

Saviour's commandment. Take, for a taste, these instances,

which I have collected from the Old Liturgy. The " Prayer

for the whole estate of Christ\'3 Church,"" appointed to be

said after sermon, is concluded thus—" In whose name we
make our humble petitions unto thee, even as He hath

taught us, saying, Our Father,'''' &c.i Another prayer, to

be said after sermon, has the Lord's Prayer in the very

bosom of it.^ The prayer to be used " when God threatens

His judgments," concludes thus—" Praying unto Thee with

all humility and submission of minds, as we are taught

and commanded to pray, saying. Our Father,'''' &c.3 The
" prayer to be used in time of affliction'" thus—" Our only

Saviour and Mediator, in whose name we pray unto Thee

as we are taught, saying. Our Father,''"' kcA The " prayer

at the admission"" of a " Superintendent," or a minister, thus
—" Of whom the perpetual increase of Thy grace we crave,

as by Thee, our Lord, King, and only Bishop, we are taught

to pray. Our Father,'''' &c.^ The " prayer for the obstinate"

(in the " Order for Excommunication") thus—" These Thy
graces, heavenly Father, and farther, as Thou knowest to

be expedient for us, and for Thy Church universal, we call for,

unto Thee, even as we are taught by our Lord and Master,

Christ Jesus, saying, Our Father,'''' &c.6 The last " prayer

before excommunication," thus—" This we ask of Thee, O

1 Scottish Liturgy, p. 27. ^ P. 39. * P. 53. » P. 5fj.

' P. 74. « P. 104.

23
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heavenly Father, in the boldness of our Head and Mediator

Jesus Christ, praying, as he hath taught us, Our Father^

&C.1 The " confession of sins," &c., in time of " public

fasts," thus—" We flee to the obedience and perfect justice

of Jesus Christ, our only Mediator, praying, as He hath

taught us, saying. Our Father,"" &c.- The prayer of " con-

secration in baptism," thus—" May be brought as a lively

member of His body, unto the full fruition of Thy joys in the

heavens, where Thy Son, our Saviour Christ, reigneth world

without end ; in whose name we pray, as He hath taught

us, saying, Our Father"'' &c.3

So many of the prayers used by our Reformers were con-

cluded with the Lord's Prayer ; and it is obvious to any

body that sometimes three or four of them were to be said

at one assembly. And still when the Lord's Prayer is

brought in, you see it is plainly in obedience to our Saviour's

command,'^ from which it is clear our Reformers looked on

1 Scottish Liturgy, p. 109. ^ p. 170.
a p. 199,

4 [The best proof which can he adduced in support of Bishop Sage's

assertion, tliat the present Presbyterians have receded from the jiriuciples

of the Reformers (at least) in the matter of the Lord's Prayer, is furnished

by tlie following extract from the printed Sermons of the late Dr Andrew

Thomson, Minister of St George's, Edinburgh, the authority of whose

name is still of great weight in the estimation of Scottish Presbyterians.

He says—" With the exception of that part of the petition respecting

forgiveness, whicli says, ' As we forgive them that trespass against ns,' the

whole of it is extracted from the Liturgies that were in use among the

Jews. Now, the sentiments and language of these Liturgies were of course

acconnnodatcd to the dispensation under which the .Jews Uved. But that

disi)cnsation was different from the one under which we are placed—so

different, that the former was only a jjreparation for the latter. It cannot,

therefore, be sup]iosed that the i)etitions wliich were suitable to the one

should be altogether suitable to the other ; or that Christ, acting as tlie

Head of the Church which bears His name, and which shall contiiuie till

the end of all things, should prescribe a form of worshi]) borrowed from a

Church, all whose peculiarities were to cease whenever His own was

established in the world. Had He designed this Prayer for us who live

in the sunshine of the Gospel, we have every reason to believe that Ho

would have introduced into it iietitiwis mo.st dinxtly and distinctly applicable

to the characteristic doctrines of Christianity, and not limited Himself to a

phrascoloyy adapted to the darker and more imperfect state of Judaism;' &.C.—

« We cannot suppose that our Saviour would prescribe to us, as a set

form, a prayer so radicedly defective, as not to acknowledge the necessity of

dependence wpnn His atontmcnt and rif/hteousnes'. A prayer destitute of

this explicit acknowledgement might be suitable enough to the imperfect

dispeusation under which tlu> immediate disciples of our Lord were
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the using of it as not only lawful, but necessari/. Our pre-

sent Presbyterians will not only not use it, but they condemn

and write aaainst the using of it. Indeed, they have not

retained so much as one form, except that of blessed, used by

St Paul, 2 Corinthians xiii. 14. This, indeed, they commonly

say (though I am not sure they say it in the form of a bless-

ing) before the dissolution of the assembly, but why they

have kept this and rejected all other forins^ or how they can

reconcile the retaining of this with the rejection of cdl other

forms, I confess I am not able to tell. Let themselves answer

for that, as well as for retaining set forms of praise, while

they condemn set forms a^ prayer.

2. Our Reformers, in their public assemblies, never

omitted to make a solemn and public confession of their

faith, by rehearsing that which is commonly called the

" Apostles' Creed." It was said after the " Prayer for the

whole estate of Christ's Church," and it was introduced

thus— " Almighty and everliving God, vouchsafe, we be-

seech Thee, to grant us perfect continuance in Thy lively

faith, augmenting the same in us daily, till we grow to the

full measure of our perfection in Christ, whereof we make
our confession, saying, / believe in God the Father^'' &c.

Herein they are entirely deserted by our present Presby-

terians also.

8. The preaching of the Word may be performed two ways

—by the public reading of the Scriptures, and by sermons,

&c. founded on the Scriptures. Our present Presbyterians

in both these have receded from our Reformers.

1. As for the reading of the Scriptures, our Reformers

delivered themselves thus in the "First Book of Discipline"

Head 9^—" We think necessary that every church have a

placed previously to His exaltation, but it i» not all becoming t/ie dis-

pensation of the Gospel, &c. ; and, therefore, we cannot reasonably suppose

that He would intend the Form of Prayer which He gave to Ilis twelve

disciples to be binding upon the practice of His Church ui all ages."

See Thomson's Lectures on Select Portions of Scripture, 12mo. I'^dinburgh,

1828, p. .397, 398. This quotation refpiires no comment beyond the remark,

that the person who used this fearful language about that sacred form of

devotion which our divine Redeemer uttered, was not only not called to

account for it by the judicatories of tlie Kirk, but continues to be regarded

by the members of the Scottish Establishment as a liigh authority on

points of Christian doctrine.—E.]
^ Spottiswoode, 170.
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Bible in English, and that the people convene to hear the

Scriptures read and interpreted, that by frequent reading

and hearing, the gross ignorance of the people may be

removed ; and we judge it most expedient that the Scrip-

tures be read in order, that is, that some one Book of the

Old and New Testament be begun and followed forth to the

end." For a good many years after the Reformation, there

was an order of men called Readers, who supplied the want

of ministers in many parishes. Their office was to i^ead the

Scri2}tures and the Common Prayers. The Scriptures con-

tinued to be read in churches for more than eighty years

after the Reformation. In many parishes the old Bibles are

still extant from which the Scriptures were read. Even the

" Directory*" itself, introduced not before the year 1645,

appointed the Scriptures to be read publicly in churches,

one chapter out of each Testament at least, every Sunday

before sermon, as being part of the public worship of God,

and one means sanctified by him for the edifying of his

people," Yet, now, what a scandal would it be to- have

the Scriptures read in the Presbyterian churches ? The

last day's sermons taken from the mouth of the power-

ful preacher, by the inspired fingers of godly George or

gracious Barbara, in some churches of no mean note, have

been deemed more edifying than the Divine Oracles ! The

Scriptures must not be touched but by the man of God who

can interpret them, and he must read no more than he is

just then to interpret ! What shall I say I Let Protestant

divines cant as they please about the perspicuity of the

Scriptures, it is a dangerous thing to have them read

publicly without orthodox glosses, to keep them close and true

to the principles of the godly ! And who knows but it

might be expedient to v^rap them up again in the tmhioicn

tongue ? Jiut enough of this.

2. As for sermons, &c., the " First Book of Discipline"

gives us the sentiment of our Reformers thus—" The Sunday

in all towns must precisely bo observed before and after

noon ; before noon the Word nuist be preached, Sacraments

administered. Sic. ; after noon the Catechism niust be taught,

and the young children examined thereupon in audience of

all the people"! This continued the manner of the Church of
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Scotland for full twenty years after the Reformation, for 1

find no mention of afternoons' sermons till the year 1580, that

it was enacted (by that same General Assembly which con-

demned Episcopacy) that—" All pastors or ministers should

diligently travel with their flocks to convene unto sermon

afternoon, on Sunday^ both they that are in landward and

in burgh, as they will answer unto God."i The whole king-

dom knows lectures before the forenoons sermon were not

introduced till the days of the "Covenant" and "Directory."

Yet now a mighty stress is laid upon them, and I myself

have been told, that they were one good reason for forsaking

the Episcopal communion, where they were not used, and

going over to the Presbyterians, where they were to be had.

I am not to condenm a diligent instruction of the people ;

but to speak freely, I am very tnuch persuaded the method

of our Reformers, in having but one sermon, and catechising

after noon, was every way as effectual for instructing the

people in the substantial knowledge of our holy religion, and

pressing the practice of it, as any method has been in use

since. Much more might be said on this subject, but from

what I have said, it is plain there is a great dissimilitude

between our modern Presbyterian and our Reformers even

in this point, and that is enough for my purpose.

4. They have as little stuck by the pattern of our Reformers

in the office oi praise. Our Reformers, beside the " Psalms

of David," had and used several other hymns in metre. They

had the Ten Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, the Creed,

Veni Creator, the Humble Suit of a Sinner, the Lamentation

of a Sinner, the Complaint of a Sinner, the Magnificat, the

Nunc Dimittis, &c. They never used to conclude their

psalms without some Christian Doxology. The Gloria Patri

was most generally used. In the old Psalm Book it is

turned into all the different kinds of measures into which

the Psalms of David are put, that it might still succeed, in

the conclusion, without changing the tune. It was so

generally used, that (as Dr Burnet, in his " Second Con-

ference,"^ tells us), even a Presbyterian General took it in

very ill part when it began to be disused. Yet now nothing

in use with our present Presbyterians but the Psalms of

' MS. retrio, 404. ^ Edition, Glasgow, p. 1K2.
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David,! and these, too, for the most part, without discrimina-

tion. The Gloria Patrl, recovered from desuetude at the

last restitution of Episcopacy, and generally used in the

Episcopal assemblies these thirty years past, was a mighty

scandal to them—so great, that even such as came to

church hanged their heads, and sat silent generally when

it came to that part of the office.

Having mentioned Doctor Burnefs " Conferences,'"'^ I will

transcribe his whole period, because some other things than

the Gloria Fatri are concerned in it. " When some design-

ers" (says he) " for popularity in the loesiern parts of that

Kirk did begin to disuse the Lord's Prayer in worship, and

the singing the conclusion, or Doxology^ after the psalm, and

the ministers kneeling for private devotion when he entered

the pulpit, the General Assembly took this in very ill part,

and in the letter they wrote to the Presbyteries, complained

sadly that a spirit of innovation was beginning to get into the

Kirk, and to throw these laudable practices out of it; men-

tioning the three I named, which arc commanded still to be

practised, and such as refused obedience are appointed to be

conferred with, in order to the giving of them satisfaction,

and if they continued untractable, the Presbyteries were to

proceed against them as they should be answerable to the

next General Assembly." Thus he—and this letter he said

he could produce authentically attested. I doubt not he found

it amongst his uncle Warriston's^ papers, who was scribe to

^ [The version now in use, and wliich was sanctioned by the West-
minster Assembly, is the jjvoduction of an Englishman, Francis Rons,

Warden of Merton College, Oxford.—E.]
^ [These contained " A A' indication of the Chnrch and State of Scot-

land," in Four Conferences, in the form of Dialogues between persons of

various opinions and sentiments, and were published in 1673.—E.J
•'' [The noted Alexander Johnston, whose sister was married to Burnet

of Crimond, the father of the famous Bishop of Salisbury. Johnston was
educated for the legal profession, but being a person of fanatical temper,

he soon became involved in the polemical disorders of his day, and was a

ringleader in almost all the illegal and disgraceful j)roceedings which

occurred between 1G38 and the Restoration. He was a violent opponent

to the introduction of the Liturgy, and wa.s elected Clerk of the rebellious

Assembly at (Jla.sgo\v in 1(J.38. But still, sucli was liis iuHueuce among
the deluded adherents to tiie Covenant, that tlie CJovernment considered

it necessary to jiroi)itiate liim liy favours. Accordingly lie wjus " knighted

by Charles J. in H)41, and api)()inted an Ordinary Lord of Session foi life.
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the rampant Assemblies from the year 10*38 and downward.

I wish the Doctor had been at pains to have published more

of them. If he had employed himself that way, I am apt to

think he had done his native country better service than ho

has done her sister kingdom by publishing " Pastoral Let-

ters," to be used he knows how ; but even from w hat he has

given us, we may see how much the disusing of the LoriTs

Prayer and the Doxology is a late innovation, as well as a

recession from the pattern of our Reformers.

with a liberal peusion." 13ut these houours, and the lucrative emolninent

which accom])aDie(l them, did not satisfy tlie craviiif|:s of Sir Alexander's

avaricious and asjiii'lug mind. He knew his poAver, and suspected that it

was the wealaiess of the Government which prompted them to be liberal

to /liiii, and this only rendered him more arbitrary and determined in

opposition than before. When his sovereign was in the hands of the

English rebels, he would not enter into the " Engagement " formed for

his rescue. He was one of the Scottish Commissioners to the Westminster
Assembly, and after the battle of Philliphaugh, in which the Covenanters

were victorious, he was among the fondest of the misguided zealots in

demanding the lives of the defenceless prisoners, whose only crime was

their having engaged in loyally defending their rightful sovereign against

his enemies. In the Parliament which met at St Andrews in November
1645, he made a most sanguinary speech, and in the genuine spirit of in-

tolerance recommended, by Avaj' of securing " imity among themselves,"

a severe scrutuiy of the conduct of the members of Parliament, " that

the several Estates might consider what coii-uptcd " (i. e. loyal and Epis-

copal) " members were among them, who had complied with the public

enemy" (i. e. the King and his adherents), " either by themselves, or their

agents and friends." It is needless to say that this ferocious harangue

was too successful, and was followed by the execution of the imfortu-

nate victims, many of whom belonged to the best families in Scotland,

who had fallen into the hands of the Covenanters. See Lawson's His-

tory of the Episcopal Church of Scotland fi-om the Reformation to the

Revolution, p. 6'47-GG4, where the reader will find some interesting

details of the indignities and cruelties which the vanquished Royalists

had to endure. During the Covenanting reign Johnston was a prime

mover of every thing, and subsequently sat in CVomwell's House
of Lords as Lord Warristou. After the Restoration, it was not to

be expected that he would be suffered to escape tlie arm of the law,

which he had so long violated aud defied. One of the first acts of the

restored Government was to issue a summons of high treason against

him. He fled, as a matter of course, hoping to escape from punishment.

But the legal formalities with respect to absconding criminals having

been complied with, sentence of forfeiture was pronounced against him
for treason, his estate confiscated, his escutcheon solemnly disgraced, and
an order Issued to apprehend him wherever he could be found, and to

bring him to execution at the Cross of Edinburgh. For some time he
evaded justice, but being at length discovered, he wah brouglit to Edin-

burgh, and suffered death for high treason on the 22d ,\\\\y IfifiS.— E.]
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5. And as for the decent and laudable custom of kneeling

for private devotion, used by the minister when he entered

the pulpit, it may be reckoned another Presbyterian late

recession. It is certain it was used by our Reformers ; it is

as certain it continued in use till after both " Covenants"'''

were sworn—the " National,'"' I mean, and the " Solemn

League and Covenant." It was not turned authoritatively

(I intend no more than the equivocal authority which

schismatical Assemblies pretend to) into disuse till the

General Assembly, 1645. Even then it was not condemned

as either superstitious or indecent ; it was laid aside only in

compliance with the English Presbyterians. By that As-

sembly a Committee was appointed, to give their opinion

about " keeping a greater uniformity in this Kirk in the

practice and observation of the Director)/, in some points of

public worship."" And the fourth Article to which they

agreed was this, word for word—" It is also the judgment

of the Committee, that the ministers lowing in the pulpit,

though a laivful custom in this KirJc, be hereafter laid

aside for satisfaction of the desires of the reverend Divines

in the Synod of England, and uniformity with that Kirk

so much endeared to us."" And then foUoweth the Assem-

bly"'s approbation of all the Articles digested by the

Committee. Here, it is evident, this Assembly owned it to

be a lawful custom—a former Assembly called it laudable ;

and yet it is scandalous, if not siiperstitious, to our present

Presbyterians. Let me add as an appendage to this

—

6. Another (in my opinion) very decent and commendable

custom which obtained in Scotland generally till the latter

times of Presbytery. This—when people entered the church,

they connnonly uncovered their heads, as entering into the

house of God, and generally they put up a short prayer to

God (some kneeling, some standing, as their conveniency

allowed them), deeming it very becoming to do so, when they

came thus into the place of (jlod"'s special presence and his

public worship. This custom was so universal, that the vestiges

of it may be even yet observed amongst old i)Cople educated

before the Donatism of the Covenant, who continue to retain

it. Now-a-days it is plain superstition to a Presbyterian, not

to enter the church with his head covered. Mass Johi^ him-

' [The oripiii of this sobriquet for rro.sl\yteriaii ministers is not well
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self doth it as mannerli/ as the coarsest cohhler in the i)arish.

Tn lie steps

—

uncovers not till in the pulpit^—claps straight

on his breech—and within a little falls to work as the Spirit

moves him ! All the congregation must sit close in the time

of prayer—clap on their bonnets in the time of sermon, &c.

This is the way, and it brings me in mind of an observe an
old gentleman has frequently repeated to me, which was,

that he found it " impossible to perform divine worship with-

out ceremonies, for" (said he) " the Presbyterians them-

selves, who pretend to be against all ceremonies, seem even

to superstition, precise in observing the ceremonies of the

breech,'" &c. But thus I have represented in some instances

how our Presbyterian brethren have deserted our Reformers

known. Jamieson is wTong in sayinjr that it was conferred on them as

being the successors of the "Mass Priests." Why on tJiem more than on
Ei)iscoi)al ministers ? It is more likely that they obtained it from their

constantly railing against the Mass, for at one time this corruption of the
Catholic doctrine of the eucharistic sacrifice was the theme of all their

discourses, which were full of the most unmeasured denunciations against

it. Or, again, it may be that " Mas or Mess John " stands for IMaster or

Messrs John, for it is remarkable that the Presbyterian teachers were not
called reverend at first ; and even yet in official documents we believe that

title is not applied to them, they being styled simple 3Ir or Messrs. But
however this may be, as they used to call Episcopal ministers Curates,

they themselves have always passed by the names of " Mass John" or
'• Mess Johns." In \vi-iting this note ujjon the text, which requires ex-

planation, we cannot sufficiently deprecate the system of applying nick-

names in controversy. While error and schism exist there will be
" disputiugs," but the advocates of true religion and Catholic order

should be careful to evince to their opijonents " of what sjjirit they are,"

and not return " railing for railing "—should be careful to draw a broad
line of distinction between pnnciples, and the ixrsons of those who profess

them. Even to ihe former, when they ai-e conscientiously held, there is a
delicacy due ; and controversialists greatly err when they make even tlve

most erroneous principles the subjects of ^•iolent vituperation and abusive

language. In days when party spirit runs high there is the greatest

danger, and if we have occasion to find fault with those who have gone
before on this account, let us profit by theii- example, and endeavour to

avoid their mistake.—E.]
1 [As an instance of such irreverent behaviour, the present Editor has

been informed by a person who has frequently witnessed it, that the late

Sir Henry Moncrieft', Bart., minister of the West Kirk, Edinburgh, was
in the constant habit of coming into that building, and walkuig hito the pul-

j)it, his head covered with his hat, which he hung on a jjog behind him,
and then, without any private devotion, commenced the service ; and as
soon as it was finished, he used to put on his liat again, and was generally
among the first who left the church.—E.]
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in the ordinary stated parts of public worship. I proceed

now to the Sacraments.

7. Then, our Reformers had not only a set form for ad-

ministering the Sacrament of Baptism, but, beside the father

of the child, they allowed of sureties or sponsors. This is

plain from the conclusion of the discourse concerning the

nature and necessity of Baptism in the Old Liturgy ; for the

minister there addressed to i\\o father and the sponsors thus
—"Finally, to the intent that we maybe assured that you the

father and the sureties consent to the performance hereof"

—

of the conditions mentioned before—" declare here, before

the face of this congregation, the sum of that faith wherein

you believe and will instruct this child." After this there is

this rubrick—" Then the father, or, in his absence, the god-

father, shall rehearse the articles of his faith, which done,

the minister expoundeth the same as folioweth." That

which followeth is a large explanation of the Apostles' Creed,

&c. Thus it was appointed in the Old Liturgy, and thus

it was practised universally for some scores of years. But

our modern Presbyterians do not only abhor all set forms,

as I have said, but to name sponsors, ov godfathers, to them is

to incur the scandal of Popery. The Apostles' Creed is no

agreeable standard of the Christian Faith, into which one is

initiated by Baptism. They cannot endure to hear of it in

this Office. Whoso presents a child to them to be baptized,

must promise to bring up the child in the faith as it is

contained in the " Westminster Confession" and " the

Larger and Shorter Catechisms." This they require gene-

rally. Not a few require that the child be educated in the

faith of the " Solemn League and Covenant /"

8. About the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper I find many
considerable alterations. Take these for a taste.

1. It was administered by our Reformers by a set form

contained in the Old Liturgy. It continued to be so ad-

ministered for more than sixty years by Presbyterians

themselves, as I have observed already in the instance of

Scrimgeour.

2. As for W\(}. frequency of this most Christian office, the

" First Book of Discipline," Head 0,1 determined thus

—

I Spottiswoodo, 16f>, 170.
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" Four times in the year wo think sufficient for administra-

tion of the Lord's Table ; albeit, we deny not but every

church, for reasonable causes, may change the time, and mi-

nister the same oftener/"' The General Assembly holden at

Edinburgh, December 25, 15G2, ordained the " communion

to be ministered four times in the year in burghs, and twice

in landward."! The first Rubrick in the Office for the Lord's

Supper in the Old Liturgy intimates it was oftener adminis-

tered, for thus it runs—" L^pon the day that the Lord's

Supper is ministered, which commonly is used once a month,

or as often as the congregation shall think expedient,'" &c.

3. Our Reformers had no preparation sermons on the

Saturdays immediately before the administration of the

Sacrament. No vestige of any such sermons in the Old

Liturgy, nor in the Acts of the old Assemblies, nor in any of

our histories. It is plain such sermons were not required by

the authority of any—even Presbyterian—Assembly, till the

year 164.5. Then, indeed, amongst the Articles prepared

by the Committee mentioned before, I find this the seventh

branch of the third Article, which was about the Lord's

Supper—" That there bo one sermon of preparation de-

livered in the ordinary place of public worship upon the day

immediately preceding." And it is clear from the stile of

these Articles that this was new, and had not been practised,

at least generally, before.

4. Our Reformers thought as little on thanksgimng ser-

mons on the immediately succeeding J/oM^/ays. Lideed, such

were not required, no, not by that innovating Assembly,

1645. All it has about " thanksgiving sermons" is in the

eighth branch of the aforesaid Article, which is this—" That

before the serving of the Tables there be only one sermon

delivered to those who are to communicate, and that in the

kirk where the service is to be performed. And that in the

same kirk there be one sermon of thanksgiving after the

Communion is ended."

5. No vestige of assistant ministers at the administration of

this Sacrament in the practice of our Reformers. So far as

I can learn, it was that same Assembl}-, 1645, which first

allowed this also in the sixth branch of the aforesaid

' M!S. Petric, 2.33,
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Article, which is this—" That wlien the Communion is to be

celebrated in a parish, one minister may be employed for

assisting the minister of the parish, or at the most two."

Indeed, as our Reformers digested the matter, there was no

use for any. The minister of the parish was sufficient, alone,

for all the work ; for they were careful that it might be no

insupportable task, as sure it ought not to be. They
neither made it such as might exhaust a man"'s spirits, nor

over burden his memory, &c. Particularly,

6. In the time of celebration they had no exhortations at

all, neither extemporary nor premeditated ; but the " First

Book of Discipline"" appointed thus—" During the action, we

think it necessary that some comfortable places of Scripture

be read, which may bring in mind the death of the Lord

Jesus, and the benefits of the same ; for seeing in that action

we ought chiefly to remember the Lord's death, we judge

the Scriptures, making mention of the same, most apt to

stir up our dull minds then, and at all times. The ministers

at their discretion may appoint the places to be read as they

think good." And in the Old Liturgy the Rubrick appoints

thus—" During which time"—the time the conmmnicants

are at the table, and participating of the elements—" some

place of Scripture is read which doth lively set forth the

death of Christ," &c. This continued the custom of the

whole Church for more than eighty years after the Reforma-

tion, without any attempts to innovate^ till the often men-

tioned Assembly, 1645.. Then, and not till then, it was

enacted—" That there should be no reading in the time of

communicating, but that the minister, making a short exhor-

tation at every table, thereafter, there should be silence

during the time of the communicants receiving, except only

when the minister should express some few short sentences,

suitable to the present condition of the connnunicants in the

receiving, that they might be incited and quickened in their

meditations in the action."

7- Our Reformers never so much as once dreamed of

keeping congregationalfasts some day of the week before the

celebration of the Sacrament ; nor of shutting the doors of

all the neighbouring churches that day it was to be cele-

brated in any parish church ; nor of having so many sermons

in the cimrchyard whore the office was pei-formed. Indeed,
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no such customs entered the thoughts of the very Assembly,
1G45. At least, if they thought on them, it was rather to
condemn than approve tlicni. Nothing at all, indeed, about
the preparatory fast. ]Jut the other two are expressly dis-

charged, or at least guarded against ; for the ninth branch
of the Conmiittee's Article is this—" When the parishioners
are so numerous that their parish kirk cannot contain them,
so that there is a necessity to keep out such of the parish as
cannot conveniently have place ; in that case the brother who
assists the minister of the parish may be ready, if need be,

to give a word of exhortation, in some convenient place ap-
pointed for that purpose, to those of that parish who that
day are not to communicate, which must not be begun till

the sermon delivered in the kirk be concluded." And the
eleventh this—" That the minister who cometh to assist have
a special care to provide his own parish, lest otherwise, while
he is about to minister comfort to others, his own flock be
left destitute of preaching."

Thus the Eucharist was celebrated by our Reformers,
and thus it was innovated by the Presbyterian General
Assembly, anno 1G45. WqW ! What is the method of our
present Presbyterians! Whether do they keep by the
measures of our Reformers, or their own Assembly, 1G45 ?

Or have they receded from both ? I shall give an account
of their method, as just and faithful as I can, and let the
world judge.

The practice of our present Presbyterians is this. In
many places, particularly in the West, a fast is kept on some
day of the week before the Sacrament is celebrated. The
congregation meets—a lecture and tico long sermons are
preached

—

long enough, good enough; but if they are not
long, they are good for nothing. In all parishes, on Satur-
day afternoon another long sermon in the church, and in
most places a long one, too, in the church-yard preached by
some neighbour-brother. On Sunday (the day on which
the Communion is given), six, seven, eight, ten, or twelve
ministers, leaving their own churches empty that day, and
without Divine service, convene at the church where the
Sacrament is to ha administered. The people of their
parishes, deprived of the public worship at home, resort
thither frequently also. If the minister who gives the
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Sacrament is a gracious man—a man of renowned zeal for

the good cause, most of the first-rate zealots, both masculine

and feminine, especially the females of the frst magnitude—
the ladies, who live within six, ten, sixteen, twenty, thirty

miles distance, must be there also. In the morning, pretty

early, some two or three hours sooner than ordinary they

fall to work. The minister of the parish himself commonly
preaches a long long sermon in the church. After some two
hours and an half, sometimes three full hours, spent in hard

labour (too hard for sides that are not very substantial), he

descends from the pulpit to the communion tahle. There he

has another long discourse before he consecrates the elements.

That done, he consecrates not by a form—that were highly

scandalous and unspiritual—^but as the ready gift serves him ;

after that an exhortation, which wants nothing but the for-

7nality of having a text read to make it a pretty long sermon.

Then the elements are distributed to those who are set

about the table, and that is called the First Table. These

having participated, arise and remove—others plant them-

selves about the table—sometimes the parish minister serves

this Second Table also ; but if he does not, a fresh brother

succeeds with another long exhortation, and so onward, so

long as there are people who have not sat down. At every

table (and sometimes there may be ten, twelve, fourteen

tables, more or fewer as it happens) there is a neio long

exhortation before the distribution of the elements, and shorter

ones in the time the communicants (who receive not from

the minister, but from one another sitting, fifty, sixty,

seventy, eighty, &c. about the table) are eating and drink-

ing. After all the tables are served, the minister of the

parish ascends the pulpit, again declaims another long

harangue, then prays, &c., and all this without papers,

from the magazine of his memory, unles it be sometimes

supplied from the stores of the extemporary spirit.

JJut tliis is not all. All this time the sermons are thun-

dering in the church-yard, sometimes by pairs together, if

the confluence is great. Brother succeeds after brother, and
there is sermon upon sermon—indeficient sermoning—till the

congregation within the church is dissolved, which is not,

for the most part, till much of the day is spent ; indeed,

cannot readily be, considering what work there is of it.
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The congregation dissolved, there is a httlc breathing time ;

then the bells ring again, and the work is renewed. Some
other brother than the parish minister mounts the pulpit in

the church in the afternoon, and preaches a thanksgiving

sermon, and the rest are as busy in the church-yard as ever

;

and then on Monday morning the preaching work is fallen

to afresh, and pursued vigorously, onepreaching in the church,

another in the church-yard, as formerly. I am sure I am
just in all this account. I could prove it by many instances,

if it were needful, but I shall only name two. Thus,

last year when this Sacrament was celebrated at St

Cuthberts, where the renowned ]\Ir David Williamson^

exercises, on the three days, viz.—Saturday, Sunday, and

Monday, in the church and church-yard there were no fewer

than twelve or thirteen formal sermons, besides all the inci-

clental harangues, and all the exhortations at the tables, &c.

And when the Sacrament was given in the new church^ in

the Canongate in September, or the beginning of October,

1692, there was much about the same number. I myself

overheard parts of some three or /our which were preached

in the church-yard ; and that which made me have the

deeper impressions of the unaccountableness of this their

method was, that all who were in the church-yard, on Sun-

day at least, and four times as many, might that day have

had room enough in the churches of Edinburgh, which were

at no great distance ; but it seems the solemnity of church-

yard sermons^ is now become necessary on such occasions.

^ [This person was minister of the West Kirk of Edinburgh, and the

author of foui* sermons preached on pubhc occasions, one of which was
severely criticized by Bishop Sage. But he is better known as the

original " Daintie Davie " of the old ballad, and as one whoso practice

was quite inconsistent with the sacred character which he assumed. He
died August 6, 1706. For a more enlarged account of him, we refer our

readers to the note, page 349 of " Kirkton's -Memoirs," edited by Charles

Kirki)atrick Sharpe, Esq., and to tlie " Spirit of Calumny and Slander

Examined," &c. 1693, in wliich he is accused of borrowing the greater

part of one of his famous public sermons from Bisliop Brownrigg.—E.]
^ [The present parish cinirch of the Canongate in Edinburgli, then

newly erected.—E.]
^ [The statements of Bishop Sage, respecting the " solemnity of church-

yards," refer to tlie tcnt-prcachings, as they were called, or sermons deli-

vered from a portable wooden erection, not unlike a military sentry-box, in

the church-yard, while the Sacrament was in the course of administration
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I have narrated nothing in this strange account, I say,

but what is notorious matter offact. All this parade they have

ordinarily even in the country; and though there are but

some scores, or at most but some hundreds, to comnmnicate,

yet the communion is not solemn enough—there is a cloud

upon the minister's reputation—something or other is wrong,

if there are not some thousands of spectators.

in the neiglibourinjr i)arisli cliurcli. It is almost impossible to describe

tliese auuual scenes, which occun-ed Ln almost every rural parish in Scot-

land for upwards of a century at the " Occasion," as the Presbyterians call

their Sacrament of the Lord's Sujiper, and which were tlie resort of

thousands, who often travelled many miles to be present. On the parti-

cular days, the tent was erected in the church-yard for the edifijmg of that

portion of the assembled multitude who could not be accommodated in the

densely ci'owded church. The tent-prcacldnfjs continued from the Thursday,

or whatever day was the fast-day—for in some i^arishes it is Wednesday,

and in others Friday, though generally Thursday, to the following Mon-
day, including Saturday and Sunday. While preacher succeeded preacher

on all the a])pointed days in the parish church, and delivered extempore

sermons and discourses—the excellence and value of whicli were only

relished if the individuals could hold out for hours—the same process

was carrying on at the tent by other preachers to the congregated mass

outside. To accommodate the jMlgrims from diiferent pai'ishes, booths

covered with blankets or other mateiials were erected near the church-

yard wall for the sale of refreshments, and copious libations of spirituous

liquors were quaffed by those pious Presbyterian votaries. The preachers

relieved each other by singing Psalms, during which the booths were filled

by the tliii-sty auditors, Avho returned again to hear the next harangue.

Those tent-preachings Avei-e absolute nuisances, and were the cause of

much licentiousness, debauchery, and drunkenness, in Scotland. They
are now abandoned, and numbered among the obsolete customs of fana-

ticism, having been completely discouraged by the more recent and better

educated ministers of the Presbyterian l''stablishment ; but j)robably none

did more to bring them into justly deserved ridicule and contempt than

Robert Burns, in his excpiisite satire which he entitled the Holy Pair—
one of his prominent poems. The tcnt-xmachiiuix, liowever, were long

attempted to be kei)t \i\) by those Presbyterian Dissenters from the Esta-

blishment known as Cameronians, or, as they call themselves, licfonncd

Presbyterians, and that class of the Seceders formerly designated by the

^ohr\(\uei oi Aidi-Burijhers. So fond were the peasantry of resorting to

those " Occasions," that female servants during tlie eightecnith century veiy

g(;nerally l)argained with the persons who enijdoycd them, that they were

to be allowed to atteiul a certain number of fairs and Occasions, or Sacra-

ments, during the year in the surrounding parishes. A singular record

of the piltjrimages to such celebrations is preserved in the " jMemoirs of

Mrs Elizabeth West," a fanatical fenuile who lived at, and a number of

years after, the Uevolution, and who, though only a common domestic

servant, was greatly cares.sed by .such men as Mr David ^^'illiamson, Mr
(Jilliert Jtule, and other .s«rOT(<7/ preachers, as slu' calls them. This little

book Jias bei'h often ])rinted in Scotland.—E.]
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I doubt not, when strangers road this account, tlioy will

think it a very surprising onc.l And no wonder, for, not to

^ [Bishop Sage's delineation of the Presbyterian administration of the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in Scotland is remarkably correct, and,

tliou<jh now in some degree modified, it is still the same, so far as the

preacliing is concei'ued, the only difterence being that the sermons are not

of such length as formerly. The following is the manner at present ob-

served, premising to the reader that even in a small parish five " ministers"

at least take part in the ceremonial. The first day of preaching is called

the Fast-Daij, wlien all business is suspended, the shops in the towns are

closed, and the Established and Dissenting Presbyterian communities

resort to their several jilaces of worshij) to hear sermons. In the large

cities and towns, such as Edhiburgh, Glasgow, Paisley, Dundee, Perth,

and Aberdeen, two Fast-Dmjs are held annually, as the Sacrament is

administered twice a-year, but in the small towns and rural parishes

only once. The Fad-Dcaj is generally a Thursday, but in those to^^^lS

where the weekly market is held on that day it is either Wednesday
or Friday. Tlie reader is to observe, however, that, though called a Fat't-

Day, it is the reverse of such as it respects the iwactlce of the Presbyterians

themselves, who do not literally/«s«, accordhig to the Primitive discipline,

while many thousands make it a day of lileasure and indulgence. The
truth is, the Presbyterian Fast Days in Scotland have long become, what
the tcnt-jyreachinfjs formerly were, gi'eat nuisances, and are the annual

causes of much immorality and dissipation, to say nothing of the pecuniary

loss they occasion to the commiuiity by the suspension of ti'ade and labour

—facts which are admitted by many Presbyterians themselves, and, indeed,

are too glaring to be denied. This is farther aggravated by the circum-

stance that the Fast-Day is never held on the same day throughout the

district, and even in the neighbouring towns and rural parishes it is always

held on a different week, for the purpose, it is presumed, of i)rocuring the

assistance of the incumbents, as only " ordained ministers " can officiate,

but which, it is obvious, causes the influx of the idle and disorderly from
the town or parish, in which it happens to be the Fast-Day, into the towns
and parishes in which it is not held. But to return to the Presbyterian

celebration :—On the Fast-Day the minister of the parish commences in

the forenoon by causing a Psalm to be sung. He then utters a long

extempore prayer, and is succeeded by another minister, who preaches a

sermon. In the afternoon a different minister preaches, and this generally

concludes the religious observances of the Fast-Bay. The next meeting is

on the afternoon of Saturday, which is designated the l>a>/ of Preparation,

when a different minister preaches, after which the " tokens," or small

round pieces of lead or copper, about the size of a shilling, having the

initial letters of the town or parisii engraved, are distributed by the

incumbent to all those of the congregation who intend to commuaicate,

without which no one is allowed to participate. On the Sunday the

incumbent himself commences the duties by praise, prayei", and a discourse,

which is called in Scotland the Action Sermon, and is expected to be more
profound than the usual pulpit exhibitions throughout the year. Lonw
tables are placed in the centi-e of the parish cliurch, the ordinary pews
being removed for their accommodation, and the communicants seat

themselves at these tables. After the Action Sermon is concluded, and

24
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insist how much they have receded^ not only from the Rules

and practices of our Reformers, but even from the determi-

nations of their own General Assembly, 1G45—not only

receded from them, but almost in every particular run quite

counter to them ; not to insist on what occasions may be

given to much scandal and many wickednesses by such

some preliminary exhortatious are delivered, the minister of the congre-

gation descends from the pidpit, places himself at the central head of

a table, and, after prayer and another address, which is called Faxclnr) the

Tallies, he consigns the bread (which is cut in large slices half an inch

thick) and the wine to the Elders, who stand beside him, and who, after

collecting the tolcens, hand the bread and wine to the persons sitting at

each of the tables. Each person, after breaking off a small piece of the

bread, hands the rest to his or her neighbour. During this process the

minister continues sjieaking, and he then seats himself for a few minutes

till all at the tables have communicated, when he rises, commences some

admonitions as to what they have professed and their future conduct,

and tells them to " fjo in j)eace." Several verses of one of the metrical

Psalms authorized by the Kirk are then sung, until the seats at the tables

are again filled. Different ministers succeed each other in addressing the

communicants, in precisely the same form as at the first Table, and this

is called Serving the Tables. The whole is concluded by an admonitory

exhortation from the incumbent. In the evening another sermon is

delivered by one of those avIio had served the tables, who are generally,

those who preached on the Fast-Day and Prejxirafion-Dai/. On Alonday

forenoon another sermon is delivered by a different minister, though

formerly it was not imconmion to have two sermons. This Monday is

called in the Presbyterian phraseology the ThanJcsg'iv'mg-Day, and the

whole proceedings are terminated in the afternoon by a dinner in the

incumbent's house, given to his friends the assisting ministers, and to the

Elders, at which the wine not used at the Sacrament is produced—that

being his iierquisite. In the Presbyterian Establishment the heritors or

proprietors of the parish, or the Town Council in a city or burgh, are

bound to provide the bread and wine, or allow a certain sum to the

incumbent for Communion Elements. Many printed specimens of the

extraordinary length of the sermons formerly preached before and after

the Presbyterian Sacrament, are preserved. One, by ilr I{alj)h Erskine,

a founder of tlu; Presbyterian Sect known as Scceders, preached at Dun-
fermline on the 29th of September 1723, immediately after the " celebra-

tion," from Psalm Ixxxv. 10, extends to seventy very closely printed

duodecimo pages of small type, and must have occupied nearly four hours

in the delivery. It is entitled—" Tlie Harmony of the Divine Attributes

Displayed in the Redemjition and Salvation of Sinners by Jesus Christ,"

and was published at iMlinburgh in 1724. Another, by the same Mr
Ralph lirskine, from Jeremiah xxx. 21, and entitled—" The Best Bond,
or Surest Engagement," published tliat year, is similarly jn'iuted, also

contains seventy pages, and must have occupied four hours in its delivery.

It purports to have been jireached at Dunfermline, July IJ), 1724, im-

mediately hefoir the " administration of the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper."—E.]
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indigested, disorderly, confused, and mixed convocations

—

(for who knows not that hundreds, generally strangers to one

another, who have no sense of, no concern for, no care about,

serious religion, may meet on such occasions for novelty, for

curiosity, for intrigues not to be named, for a thousand such

sinister ends V)—not to insist on these things, I say, though

they are of no small consequence, what a vast difference

is there between such communions, and the orderly and

devout communions of the Primitive Church ? What would

the ancient lights and guides of the Christian Church, who
would suffer none to stay in the church but such as were to

participate^ say, if they saw such promiscuous routs assembled,

and mostly for no other end than making a spectacle of such

a venerable mystery ? Is not such unaccountable parade

much liker to the Popish processions than the devout per-

formances of the purer times of genuine Christianity ? How
impossible were it, at this rate, to celebrate the Sacrament

once a month in every parish church ? How much more

impossible to restore it to its due and proper frequency ?

How far is this from looking on this holy Sacrament as an

ordinary, though a very signal, part of Divine worship ? Or
rather is it not to make a prodigy of this Divine mystery ?

Certainly, when people observe how seldom, and, withal,

with what strange pomp—with v.hat ordinarily impracticable

solemnity, such an holy ordinance is gone about, it cannot

but work differently upon their different dispositions. It

stands fair to be a scare-croio to the rveaJc Christian ; he

dares not approach where there is so much frightening ad-

dress. It stands as fair for being a scandal to the strong

and understanding Christian, when he sees so much vain

show, so much needless ostentation, so much odd, external

tricking about it. And the hypocrite can hardly wish any

thing more useful for him ; for who should doubt of his

being a saint, when he approaches amidst so much solemnity ?

Besides, every body may easily see what is aimed at by all

this. It is, as they think, a proper method for catching the

populace—it is to make them admire the devotion, the reli-

gion, the abilities of the party ! How glorious and august

are their communions ! What singular preparations have

they ! How many powerful prayers ! How many soul-

searching sermons ! Who can compare with them for fervour
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and zeal, for graces and gifts, for sjjecial marks of God's

peculiar favour and assistance? Must not their v:ay be

God's icay f Must not those of their way be the true—the

only people of God? I ask God and my Presbyterian

brethren pardon, if this is not at the bottom of the matter ;

but if it is, I wish they would consider from what principles

it proceeds. How easy is it to discern, in such arts and

methods, the clear symjJtoms—the lively signatures—of a

schismatical temper ? How easy to perceive the plain

features of faction, and the lineaments of a preposterous

fondness to have their way and party had in admiration ? How
easy were it more fully to expose such dangerous and

dreadful methods I But I am afraid I have digressed too

much already.

9. There is another very considerable instance of their

deserting the principles of our Reformers in the matter of

this Sacrament—such an instance as may make another

strange fgure when seriously considered. Our Reformers,

having once established the " Confession of Faith" as the

standard for this National Church, required no more for

qualifying private persons for the Sacrament of the Eucharist

than that they " could say the Lord's Prayer, the Articles

of the Belief, and the Sum of the Law, and understand the

use and virtue of this holy Sacrament."" So it is expressly

delivered in the ninth Head of the " First Book of Disci-

pline."! Supposing the person free from scandal, this was

certainly a genuine measure, and agreeable to the Rules and

principles of Catholic unity ; for, however expedient it may
be, upon some emergent occasions or necessities, to require

suitable obligations of office-bearers in the Church, yet no

man, I think, who loves Christian simplicity and unity, but

will acknowledge it is proper and prudent to make the

terms of communion as catholic and comprehensive as

Christ's institutions will allow thorn to be made. Now, not

to insist on our brethren's separating from the connnunion

of those who Jceep by the terms of communion required by

our Reformers, whereby they expressly condemn the com-

munion of our Reformers—not to insist on this, I say,

though it might be more than enough to prove their

^ Spottiswoode, 170.
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recession from the principles of our Reformers in this matter,

our Presbyterian brethren are bound, by an express Act of

the General Assembly, 1G48, not to give the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper to any who do not first sicear the

Solemn League and Covenant. The occasion was this :

—

In the beginning of that year 1G48, most part of the

Nobility and gentry of Scotland, having come to a sense of

the miseries and calamities the kingdoms had been involved

in by the horrid rebellion which had then prevailed too long

and too successfully, and willing to acquit themselves for

once as dutiful subjects, for the relief of their suffering

sovereign, at that time most sadly oppressed, and kept in

prison by a prevailing party of his most undutiful subjects,

entered into a most dutiful confederacy., commonly called

" DuJce Hamilton s Engagement— by the Presbyterians,

" the Unlavful Engagement"''— and in pursuance thereof

made suitable preparations, provided arms, levied men, &c.,

to form an army. The Presbyterian preachers were gene-

rally against it, preached and prayed damnation and ruin

to the undertakers, condemned the undertaking as unlawful

and perjurious—as traiterous to the cause of God, and a

breach of Solemn League and Covenant, and what not?

Particularly the Presbytery of Edinburgh—the leading Pres-

bytery—the Presbytery which sat upon the icatchtoicer of

the nation, shewed, I must say, a remarJcahle, though I cannot

say, good example to the rest of the Presbyteries in the

months of Blay and June. They racked their inventions

for falling on methods to crush and disappoint the designs

of the Engagers. For instance, they set on foot this politic

in the respective parishes within their district, that the

ministers and kirk-sessions should form supplications against

the Engagement, and give them in to the Presbytery, who
were to give them in to the Committee of Estates, and

thereby to represent to them how much their undertaking

was " contrary to the inclinations of the generality of the

people." The device took effect in some parishes. The
kirk-sessions of Edinburgh, Holyroodhouse, Duddingstono,

Liberton, Ratho, Carrie, Cramond, gave in their supplica-

tions, declaring that they could not be satisfied in tJieir

consciences about the lawfulness of the Engagement. I have

instanced the forwardness of the Presbytery of Edinburgh,
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to give my reader a taste of the humour of these times ;

nor is it to be imagined that others were asleep while they

were so diligent.

The General Assembly met on the hoelfth of July. They

justified the endeavours and diligence used before against

the Engagement with a witness ! They approved all the

declarations,! remonstrances, representations, petitions, &c.

against it, which had been made by the " Commission of

the Kirk." They declared there was no possibility of

securing religion, so long as this unlawful Engagement was

carried on. They made acts and declarations against Acts of

Parliament^ and threatened all who should obey them with

the wrath of God and the censures of the Kirk. They gave

out their piihUc ivarnings against it, and wrote to their

Covenanted brethren in England, showing their utter abhor-

rence of it. They made their act declaring silence about it

a crime, and requiring all ministers to make " the main cur-

rent of their applications in sermons against it, under the

pain of being censured by their Presbyteries,"" And to show

their sincerity and real zeal in all this, and for preventing

all such ungodly Engagements for the time to come, &c., they

made this Act—" That hereafter all persons whatsoever

should take the Covenant at their first receiving of the

Lord''s Supper, requiring Provincial Assemblies and Presby-

teries to be careful that this Act should be observed, and

account thereof taken, in the visitation of particular kirks

and the trial of Presbyteries." If this was not to straighten

Christian communion—if this was not to impose strange

terms on all who desired this holy Sacrament, let the world

judge ; and it is very well known that for some years there-

after this Act was observed. Perhaps it wei*e no difficult

task to give an account of many strange things which hap-

pened in pursuance of this Act. But I shall content myself

at present with one instance.

In pursuance of the politic of the Presbytery of Edinburgh

mentioned before, the ministers of South Leitli proposed to

that kirk-session the overture of supplicating against the

Engagement. The plurality of the elders rejected it. This

was in Maj/ or June. The Engagement, as every body

' [Sec I'refacc, p. 94, note.—E.
|
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knows, was unsuccessful—the army was routed at Preston,^

&e., and the Kirk had opportunity to be avenged of Malig-

nants. Tlie Presbytery of Edinburgh, therefore, on the

sixth of December that same year, kept a visitation at the

church of South Leith—they made diligent inquiry who of

the elders refused to supplicate against the Engagement—
they deposed them from their office, and they ordered the

ministers to go about an election of a neio session. But
this was not all. Upon the 8th of December they met
again, to digest a method for renewing the Covenant, in

obedience to the Assembly''s Act, and particularly they

ordained that " such seducers as dissuaded others from

petitioning against the Engagement should be debarred

from the Covenant." Nay, upon the 24th of January

lG4o, it was ordered particularly, that " those in South

Leith w'ho had accession to the paper drawn in Captain

Ramsay's house"—(which paper, so far as one can conjec-

ture, from the depositions of the witnesses about it, was

nothing but an apologetick, for their not supplicating)—" as

also those who w-ere sent from the Coi'porations"'—(the

town, as I think, is divided into four Corporations) 2—" to

the ministers and session, to desire them to forbear suppli-

cating against the Engagement, should make public acknow-

ledgement of their offence, before they should have permission

to take the Covenant." So that at last, as is obvious, the

matter resulted in this—the elders of South Leith, and

those who came from the Corporations to the session to

dissicade from supplicating, could not have the Sacrament

w'ithout first taking the Covenant, and they could not have

the benefit of the Covenant (as it was then deemed) till they

should make j9«*i?ic achnowledgement oi the heinous ^gr^*//?" of

not supplicating, and, as seducers, dissuading others from

1 [Preston in Lancashire, when the Scottish troops, under the Duke
of Hamilton, wore routed by tlie Enj^lish army under Cromwell and
Lambert with great slaughter, and the Duke himself was taken prisonqj*,

and sent to Windsor Castle.—E.]
^ [These Corporations, or jiroperly Incorporations, built the present

parish church of South Leith, whicli is dedicated to St Mary, and have

the appointment of the second minister. The " Corporations" are under-

stood to be, \. The Traffickers, or Merchant Company. 2. The Ti'inity

House. 3. The Maltmen. 4. The Convenery of tlie Trades.—E.]
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supplicating, against the unlaiofid Engagement. For the

truth of this, I appeal to the faith of the pubHc register of

that Presbytery.

I know our Presbyterian brethren will be ready to say

that this w'as only a deed of the particular Pi-esbytery of

Edinburgh, so that, if there was any thing amiss in it, it

ought not to be imputed to the whole party. If this be

said, I have these things to reply :—1. What did the Pres-

bytery herein that was not in pursuance of the public spirit,

the times, and the Acts of the General Assembly 2 But, then,

2. As extravagant as the Presbytery of Edinburgh was in

this matter, they came not up, it seems, to the full measures

of rigidity which the spirit of the Assembly required. For

whoso pleases to turn over in the Eegister^ to the Slst

of January 1648-9, shall find that the Commission of the

Kirk (the authentic vehicle of the puhlic spirit of the Kirk

during the interval between Assemblies) wrote a letter to

the Presbytery—" Requiring greater accuracy in the trial

of Malignants, and admitting people to the rcnovatron of

the Covenant ;
prohibiting kirk-sessions to meddle in such

matters, and ordering all to be done by the Presbyteries

themselves, except very difficult cases, which were to be

referred to the Commission of the Kirk." And to secure

this side also, let him turn over to the Acts of the General

Assembly, anno 1649, and he shall find first Act intituled

—" Approbation of the proceedings of the Commissioners

of the General Assembly," by which Act that Assembly,

acted by that same spirit with the former, found that the

Commissioners appointed, anno 1648, " had been zealous,

diligent, and faithful in the discharge of the trust com-

mitted to them, and therefore did unanimously approve

and ratify the whole proceedings, acts, and conclusions

of the said Commission ; appointing Mr John Bell, Mo-

derator, pro tempore, to return them hearty thanks in the

name of the Assembly for their great pains, travel, and

fidelity."

If it be said, farther, that our 'present Presbyterians

' LTlio lofristcr Iicre refi>iTcd to is not extant, Iiuvin<; boon dehstroycd

hy fire, and those ro;,nsters now existing do not extend further back tlian

abont tlie beginning of tiie eightcentli century.—E.

j
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require not now that condition of taking theCovenant of those

they admit to the Sacrament, I reply, 1 . Do not the Came-

ronians, who, in all true logic^ are to be reputed the truest

Presbyterians, observe it punctually ? 2. How can our

present regnant Presbyterians justify their omission of it ?

By their own principles, the Act binds them, for it stands as

yet unrepealed by any subsequent General Assembly. By
the common principles of reason, they are bound either to

obey that Act, or reprobate the Assembly which made it.

This I am sure of, they can neither plead the desuetude of

that Act, nor any peculiarity in the reason of it for their

neglecting it, more than many other Acts which they own
still to be in vigour. But I am afraid my reader has too

much of this. Thus I have shewed in part how much our

Presbyterian brethren have deserted the Rules and rites of

our Reformers about the Sacraments. Proceed we now to

other Liturgical Offices.

10. Then, our Reformers not only appointed aform for the

celebration of marriage (to be seen in the old Liturgy), but

in that form some things agree word for word with the

English form, particularly " the charge to the persons to be

married, to declare if they know any impediment," &c. A
solemn blessing was also appointed to be pronounced on the

married persons, and after that, the 128th Psalm to be sung,

&c. Besides, it was expressly appointed by the " First

Book of Discipline" that " marriages should be only solem-

nized on Sunday, in the forenoon, after sermon," cap. 9 ;i

and this was so universally observed, that the introduction

of marrying on other days is remarkable, for it was proposed

to the General Assembly holden at Edinburgh, July 7, anno

1579, as a " doubt whether it was lawful to marry on week
days, a sufficient number being present, and joining preach-

ing thereunto ;" and the General Assembly resolved it teas

lauful.^ But our present Presbyterians, if I mistake not,

make it rather a douht whether it be lawful to marry on
Sunday. Sure I am, it is inconsistent with their principles

to do it by a form, as sure I am though they were for a
form, they could not well digest the form of our Reformers,

which smelled so ranJcly of the English corruptions. I know

1 Spottiswoodo, 169. « MS. Petric, 400.
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not if they use solemnly^ to bless the married pair. If they do

not, I know they have deserted their own " Second Book of

Discipline." I think they will not deny but the singing of

the 128th Psalm in the church, immediately after the persons

are married is out of fashion with them.

11. They have also forsaken our lleformers in the burial

of the dead.^ It is true, indeed, the "First Book of Disciphne"

seems to be against funeral sermons, neither doth it frankly

allow of reading suitable portions of Scripture and singing

Psalms at burials ; yet it was far from condemning these

offices. " We are not so precise in this" (say the compilers),

"but that we are content that particular churches, with

consent of the minister, do that which they shall find most

^ [In general they do not pronounce a solemn benediction upon the

man-ied pair, but give them a vcri/ solemn lecture. At a Presbyterian

marriage, which the present Editor witnessed, and which was solemnized

by one of the most eminent of the parochial ministers of Edinburgh,

there was so close an imitation of the iMiglish Service, that one might

almost have imagined that the Prayer-Book had been the model according

to which the minister, above referred to, endeavoured to conform his

ministration. It is more likely, however, that he was guided by the old

Scottish Liturgy, for with the exception of the 12Sth Psalm, the whole

performance corresponded with the form here described.—E.]
2 [There is no defect in the Presbyterian system which its members

feel more acutely than the neglect of their Church towards those who
" die in the Lord "—the cheerless and irreverent manner in which she

permits the earthly tabernacles of her children, which an immortal soul

has just left for a period, to be consigned to the dust. As an illustration

of this feeling, the following note by Mr Gumming, appended to page 105

of his edition of Knox's Liturgy, seems peculiarly apposite :
—

" It is much

to be regretted that the Scottish Peformers were so afraid of the super-

stitions of Ivomauism, that, in order to avoid them, they rushed, as in tliis

instance (the bmial of the dead) to an opi)osite extreme. What can be

more scriptural or sublime than the Anglican Service for the dead !"

We may add—what a i)ity that this service should be hidden, as it is,

from the people of Scotland, by being performed in priratc chambers,

thus veiling, as it were, one of our most attractive offices, which, while

it would serve to keep the Presbyterians alive to their own wants, might

lead them to the Church, which watches over her children from the

cradle, and deserts them not until they arc laid in tlie grave ! Whenever

the J Jurial Service is read publicly in tlio cliurcliyards, tlie present writer,

speaking from experience, can testify that it meets with the deepest

respect from the multitude, and on more tiian one occasion, when he has

performed it at the grave of a soldier, he has seen Presbyterian ministers,

who have been attr.'icted to the scene by tlie sound of the Dead March,

standing by, and paying the utmost attention while the prayers of our

Church were Ijeiiig offered to the " God of the spirits of all flesh."—E.]
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fitting, as they will answer to God and the Assembly of the

Universal Cluirch within this Realm,''''! J3ut ^\^q qjj Liturgy,

which was authorized by iico General Assemblies (wliich the
" First Book of Discipline'" could never pretend to), has not

only a form for visiting the sick, (not observed, I am sure by
our present Presbyterians) but expressly allows of funeral

sermons. These are its very words about burial:—" The
corpse shall be reverently brought to the grave, accompanied

with the congregation without any further ceremonies, which

being buried, the minister, if he be present and required,

goeth to the church, if it be not too far off, and maketh some
comfortable exhortation to the people touching death and
the resurrection ; then blesseth the people, and dismisseth

them/' To our present Presbyterians funeral sermons are

as the ioorshijjping of relics. They are every whit as ill as

praying for the dead and the doctrine of Purgatory. One
thing more I shall take notice of in the Old Liturgy.

12. It is the " Form and Order of the election of the

Superintendent, which may serve in election of all other

ministers.'" I shall not repeat what I have already observed

as to this point, concerning our Presbyterians condemning

the office of Superintendents, and their forsaking our Reform-

ers as to the ceremony of imposition of hands in ordinations

—a point wherein our Reformers, I confess, were somewhat
unaccountable. That which I take notice of now is, that

that form continued at least for sixt?/ years to be used in

ordinations. Particularly it was in use even with the Parity

men anno 1G18, as is evident from Calderwood,2 and it was
insisted on by them then, as a form which was to be reputed

so venerable, and of such weight, that any recession from it

was an intolerable innovation ; and yet I refer it to our pre-

sent Presbyterians themselves, if they can say that they have

not entirely deserted it. Because the designation of the

person to be ordained is prior, in order of nature, to his

ordination, I shall add, as an appendage to this head, the

discrepance between our Reformers and our present Presby-

terians ahowi p)atronages and popidar elections of ministers.

Our present Presbyterians, every body knows, arc zealous

for the divine right oipopidar elections. The power of choosing

' Spottiswoodc, 173. ^ Caldcrwoode, 712.
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their own ministers—" the persons who are to have the

charge of their souls," is a privilege which Christ by his

Testament hath bequeathed to his people. It is his legacy to

them—an unalienable part of their spiritual property/. It

cannot be taken from them without a direct crossing ofChrlsfs

institution, and the horrid sin of robbing his people of their

indisputable privilege. Patronages are an " intolerable

grievance and yoke of bondage on the Church ; they have

been always the cause of pestering the Church with a bad

ministry ; they came in amongst the latest antichristian

corruptions and usurpations," &c. This is their doctrine,

though it is obvious to all the world they put strange com-

ments on it by their practice. Well ! What were the senti-

ments of our Reformers in this matter ? The " First Book

of Discipline," indeed, affirms (Head 4,) that " it appertain-

eth to the people, and to every several congregation, to elect

their own minister ;" but it has not so much as one syllable

of the divine institution of such a privilege. On the contrary,

in that same very breath it adds—"And in case they be found

negligent therein the space of forty days, the Superintend-

ent with his Council may present a man," &c. If this man
after trial, is found qualified, and the church can justly re-

prehend nothing in his life, doctrine, or utterance, then "we

judge" (say our Reformers) " the church which before was

destitute unreasonable if they refuse him whom the Church

doth offer, and that they should bo compelled, by the censure

of the Council and Church, to receive the person appointed

and approved by the judgment of the godly and learned,

unless that the same church hath presented a man better,

or as well qualified, to examination, before that the aforesaid

trial was taken of the person presented by the Council of

the whole Church; as, for example, the Council of the Church

presents a man unto a church to be their minister, not

knowing that they are otherwise pro\ided : In the mean

time, the church hath another suflicicnt in their judgment

for that charge, whom they present to the learned ministers,

and next Reformed church to be examined : In this case,

the presentation of the people to whom he should be ap-

pointed pastor must be preferred to the presentation of the

Council or greater Church, unless the person presented by

the inferior church bo judged unable for the regiment by
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the learned. For this is always to be avoided, that no man

be intruded or thrust in upon any congregation ; but this

liberty, with all care, must bo reserved for every several

church to have their voices and suffrages in election of their

ministers ; yet we do not call that violent intrusion, w hen

the Council of the Church, in the fear of God, regarding only

the salvation of the people, otfereth unto them a man suffi-

cient to instruct them, whom they shall not be forced to

admit before just examination.'"' So that Book. Add, to

this this consideration, that at that time the Popish clergy

were in possession of all the benefices—the Reformed clergy

had not then so much as the prospect of the Thirds, which

I have discoursed of before. These things laid together, it is

obvious to perceive, 1. That it was only from prudential con-

siderations our Reformers were inclined to give the people so

much power at that time—it was much for the convenience/

of the ministers who were to live by the benevolence of the

parish, &c. They did not grant them this power as of divine

right—no such thing so much as once insinuated as I have

said—it w^as plainly nothing but a liberty. And no injury,

no violence, was done to a parish even in these circumstances

of the Church, when the Council of the Church gave them a

minister without their own election. It is plain 2. That (so

far as can be collected from the whole period above) our

Reformers (the compilers of the Book, I mean), abstracting

from the then circumstances of the Church were more in-

clined that the election of ministers should be in the hands

of the clergy than of the people, which I am much inclined

to think was not only then, but a long time after, the pre-

vailing sentiment. And all the world sees, I am sure, it w-as a

sentiment utterly inconsistent with the opinion of the divine

right of popular elections.

I have been at pains to set the "First Book of Discipline"

thus in its due light, that our brethren may not complain it

was neglected ; not that my cause required it, for that Book
was never law, either civil or ecclesiastical, and so I might

fairly have omitted it. Let us try, next, what were truly the

jmblic and authoritative sentiments of our Reformers.

The first which I find of that nature is the sentiment of

the General Assembly, holden in September 1.5G5. The
General Assembly holden in June immediately before had
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complained, that " some vacant benefices had been bestowed

by the Queen on some Noblemen and Barons."! The
Queen answered— " She thought it not reasonable to deprive

her of the patronages belonging to her." And this General

Assembly, in September, answer thus—" Our mind is not

that her INIajesty or any other person should be defrauded

of their just patronages, but we mean, whensoever her

Majesty, or any other patron, do present any person unto a

benefice, that the person presented should be tried and exa-

mined by the judgment of learned men of the Church, such

as are for the present the Superintendents ; and as the pre-

sentation of the benefice belongs to the patron, so the

collation, by law and reason, belongcth to the Cliurch."^

Agreeably, we find by the 7th Act, 1 Pari. Jac. VI., anno

1567—the Parliament holden by Moray, Eegent—it was

enacted, in pursuance, no doubt, of the agreement between

the Nobility and Barons, and the Clergy in the General As-

sembly holden in July that year—" That the patron should

present a qualified person v/ithin six months to the Superin-

tendent of these parts where the benefice lies." &c. ; and by

the Agreement at Leith, anno 1572, the right of patronages

was reserved to the respective patrons.^ And by the General

Assembly holden in March 1574, it was enacted—" that col-

lations upon presentations to benefices should not be given

without consent of three qualified ministers," kcA The

General Assembly, in August that same year, supplicated

the Regent " that Bishops might be presented to vacant

Bishopricks," as I have observed before. By the General

Assembly holden in October 1578, it was enacted—" That

presentations to benefices be directed to the Commissioners

of the countries where the benefice lies."^

It is true, indeed, the " Second Book of Discipline,"

cap. 12, § 10, condemns " Patronages, as having no ground

in the Word of God, as contrary to the same, and as con-

trary to the liberty of the election of pastors, and that

which ought not to have place in the light of Reformation."*^

But, then, it is as true, 1. That that same General Assembly,

holden in April 1581, which first ratified this " Second

1 A[8. retrio, .342. =» MS. Potrie, 344 ; Spottiswoodo, 193.

a Calderwood, r>2. •» Ibid. (56. ^ MS. rctrie, 306 ; Calderwood, 84.

« MS. Spottiswoodo, 301 ; Calderwood, 114.
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Book of Discipline,"' statiitcd and ordained—" That laick

patronages should remain whole, unjointcd and inidivided,

unless with consent of the patron/'i So that let tlicni, who
can, reconcile the Acts of this Presbyterian Assembly ; for

to my skill (which, I confess, is not very great) it seems, as

we use to say, to have both hurnt and hloion patronages

—

hloicn them by this Act, and burnt them by ratifying the

Book which condemned them. But whatever is of this, that

which I observe, 2. is far more considerable ; for, though

the Book condemned patronages, yet our Presbyterian

brethren of the modern cut have no great advantage by it,

for it had nothing less in its prospect than to condemn
them for making way for popular elections. Indeed, it gave

no countenance to such elections, far less did it suppose or

assert them to be of divine right. This is its determination

in the 9th section of that 12th chapter.—" The liberty of

electing persons to ecclesiastical functions, observed without

interruptions so long as the Church was not corrupted by

Antichrist, we desire to be restored and retained within

this realm ; so as none be intruded upon any congregation,

either by the Prince, or any other inferior person, without
LAWFUL ELECTION, and THE ASSENT OF THE PEOPLE, OVer

whom the person is placed, according to the practice of the

Apostolic and Primitive Church." Now, 1, Considering that

it was the common talk of the Presbyterians of these times,

that antichristian corruptions began to pester the Church so

soon as Episcopacy was introduced, it is clear that that

which they call the uninterrupted practice of the Church

must have descended, according to themselves, but for a very

feio years ; and I shall own myself their humble servant, if

our present Presbyterians shall prove that popular elections

were in universal uninterrupted practice during that interval

of their own making—the interval, I mean, which they

make between the Apostles' times and the first introduction

of Episcopacy. Indeed, 2. The Book plainly distinguishes

between lawful election and the assent of the people,

and all the world knows they are naturally distiiiguishable

;

and whosoever knows any thing of the monuments of these

1 MS. Petrie, 410 ; Calderwood, 9y.
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Primitive times, knows they were actually distinguished., and

that all the people's privilege was to assent, not to elect.

They were not in use of electing, if I mistake not, till

towards the end of the third century ; so that, if we can

believe the compilers of the Book, if they were for restoring

the Primitive practice, it is easy to understand that they

meant no such thing as to restore popular elections. Espe-

cially, if, 3. It be considered that we have one very authentic

explication of this ninth Article of the 12th chapter of the

" Second Book of Discipline " handed down to us by

Calderwood himself.^ The story is this.

King James VI., continually vext with the turbulency

of the Presbyterian temper, caused publish fifty-five Ques-

tions, and proposed them to be sifted, thinking that clear

and distinct resolutions of them might contribute much for

ending many controversies agitated in those times between

the Kirk and the Crown. They were published in February

or January 159G-7—they are to be seen both in Spottis-

woode''s and Oalderwood*'s Histories.2 I am only concerned

at present for the third Question, which was this
—" Is not

the consent of the most part of the flock, and also of the

patrons, necessary in the election of pastors V Now, Calder-

wood says that " there were brethren delegated from every

Presbytery of Fife, who met at St Andrews upon the 21st

of February, and having tossed the King's Questions sundry

days," gave answers to every one of them, particularly to

the third. This was their answer—"The election of pastors

should be made by those who are pastors and doctors law-

fully called, and who can try the gifts necessarily belonging

to pastors by the Word of God ; and to such as are so

chosen, the flock and patron should give their consent and

protection."3 Now this, I say, is a very authentic explication

of the words of the Book ; for these delegates meeting at St

Andrews, it is not to be doubted but Mr Andrew Melville,

at that time Principal of the New College, was with them.

Probably thoy mot in that city that he might be with them,

for sure I am it was not otherwise the most convenient place

of the county for their meeting ; and having him with them,

^ Calderwood, 383. ^ Spottiswoode, 434 ; CakU'rwood, 382.

"* Csilderwood, 383.
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they had one, than w horn none on earthi was caj)ablo of giving

a more authentic sense of the words of the Book.
It were very easy to adduce more Acts of General As-

semblies to this purpose, but I am afraid I have insisted

too much on this subject already. In short, then, the
groundless fanci/ of the Divine right of popular elections is

more properly an Independent than a Presbyterian principle.

The English Presbyterians of the Provincial Assembly of

London wrote zealously against it in their "Jus Divinum
Ministerii Evangelici." It is truly inconsistent with the

old Presbyterian scheme—it obtained not generally amongst
our Scottish Presbyterians till some years after 1G38—it

was not adopted into their scheme till the General Assembly,
1640. Patronages were never taken away by Act of

Parliament till of late, i. e. in the year 1C90. It is true,

G[ilbert] R[ule], in his " True Representation of Presby-
terian Government,''"'^ says, " they were taken away hy law,''''

meaning, no doubt, by the Act of the pretended Parliament,^

anno 1649. But he had just as much reason for calling

that Bout a Parliament, or its Acts, Laios, as he had for

making the suppressing of popular elections of ministers a
just cause for separating from the communion of a Church.
Thus I have insisted on the recessions of our present Pres-
byterian brethren from the sentiments of our Eeformers
about the public worship of the Church, and some of its

appendages. Perchance I have done it too tediously ; if

so, I shall endeavour to dispatch what remains more curtly.

III. They have also deserted our Reformers in the disci-

pline of the Church. The particulars are too numerous to

be insisted on. Let any man compare the two " Books of

Discipline," the " First," compiled by our Reformers, anno
1560—the " Second," by the Presbyterians of Wxa first edi-

tion, and ratified ])y Act of the General Assembly holden in

April, 1581, and he shall find no scarcity of differences ; he
shall find alterations, innovations, oppositions, contradic-

tions, &c. Let him compare the Acts of Assemblies after

' [Jlelville was the chief instnnnont in conii)ilin{r and diawiiif,' np the
Second Book of Disciplinc^E.] a p ^^

^ [This was the Convention which met immediately after the murder of
Charles I., Lord Chancellor Loudon presiding.—E.]

25
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the year 1580, with the Acts of Assemblies before, and he

shall find many more. Indeed, our present Presbyterians

have made not a few notorious recessions from the " Second*"

—the Presbyterian Bool: of Discipline. To instance in a few.

The third chapter of the " Second Book of Discipline" is

thus entituled—" How the persons that bear ecclesiastical

function are admitted to their offices." This chapter treats

of such persons in the general. The particular orders of

pastors, doctors, elders, &c. are particularly treated of in

subsequent chapters. This third chapter, treating thus of

ecclesiastical officers in the general, makes two things ne-

cessary to the ouficard call, election, and ordination, Section G.

It defines oi'dination to be " the separation and sanctifying

of the person appointed by God and his Church, after that

he is well tried, and found qualified." It enumerates " fast-

ing, prayer, and imposition of hands of the eldership," as

the ceremonies of ordination. Section 11, 12. Now, the whole

nation knows no such things as either trial, fasting, or impo-

sition of hands, are used by our present Presbyterians hi the

ordination of ruling elders.

The sixth chapter is particularly concerning riding elders,

as contra-distinct from pastors or teaching elders. And it

determines tlius concerning them, Section 3—" Elders, once

lawfully called to the office, and having gifts of God fit to

exercise the same, may not leave it again." Yet nothing

more ordinary with our present Presbyterians than laying-

aside ruling elders, and reducing them to a state of laicks

;

so that, sure I am, if ever they were preshyters, they come

under TertuUian's censure (De Prrcscrip.)—" Hodie Pres-

byter, qui eras laicus''''
—" A Presbyter to-day, and a porter

to-morrow /"

By the ninth section of that same cha])ter—" It pertains

to them (these ruling elders) to assist the pastor in exa-

mining those that come to the Lord's Table, and in visiting

the sick." This Canon is not much in use,"^ I think, as to the

last part of it. As to the first, it is entirely in desuetude.

' [It is only fair to observe Miat, in tlio jn-osont (lay, at least in tlie lnv<xc

towns, this canon Is followed out, and the elders are of f^reat assistance to

the parish minister in execntinif hoth of tlie duties here si)ecified, more

especially the latter.— K.

]
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Indeed, some of tlicm would be wondroiisly (qualified for such

an ofHco !

The seventh chapter is about Elderships and Assemblies.

By Section 2— '' Assembhes are of four sorts, viz. citlier of

a particular congregation, or of a province, or a whole nation,

or all Christian nations." Now, of all these indefinitely it

is affirmed, Section 5—" In all Assemblies a Moderator

should be chosen by common consent of the whole brethren

convened ;" yet no such thing observed in our kirk-sessions,

which are the connregational assemblies spoken of. Section 2.

But Mas John takes the chair without election, and would

not be a little grated if the best laird in the parish should

be his competitor. Crawford^ himself, the first Earl of the

kingdom, had never the honour to be Moderator in i\\e kirk-

session of Ceres !

The fourteenth canon in the same seventh chapter is

this—" When we speak of elders of particular congrega-

tions, we mean not that every particular parish church can

or may have their particular elderships, especially to land-

ward, but we think three or four, more or fewer, particular

churches may have a common eldership to them all, to

judge their ecclesiastical causes." And Chapter 12, canon 5

—As to elders, there should be in every congregation, one or

more appointed for censuring of manners, but not an assem-

bly of elders, except in towns and famous places where men
of judgment and ability may bo had ; and these to have a

common eldership placed amongst them, to treat of all

things that concern the congregations of whom they have

the oversight." But as the world goes now, e\'ery parish,

even in the country, must have its own eldership, and this

eldership must consist of such a number of the sincerer sort,

as may be able to outvote all the Malignant heritors upon
occasion, as when a minister is to be chosen, &c. So long

as there is a j^recise ploughman, or a loell-affeoted toehster,'^

or a Covenanted cobbler, or so, to be found in the parish, such

a number must not be wanting. The standing of the sect

1 [William sixteenth Earl of Crawford, a zealous Presbyterian, and
the instifjator of much severity to the Episcopal incumbents, after the
Revolution. His mansion of Struthers, long tin; seat of the Crawford
Family, is situated in the parish of Ceres, near Cupar-Fife. Tlie title is

now dormant, and the estates are possessed by the Earl of (Jlaswow.—E.J
2 [Weaver.—E.]
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is the supreme law—the good cause must not suffer, though

all the canons of the Ki7'Jc should be put to shift for them-

selves.

IV. The last thing I named, as that wherein our present

Presbyterians have forsaken the principles and sentiments

of our Reformers, was the government of the Church ; but I

have treated so fully of this already, that it is needless to

pursue it any farther. I shall only, therefore, as an ap-

pendage to this, represent one very considerable right of the

Church, adhered to by our Reformers, but disclaimed by

our present Presbyterians. It is her being the^^r^^ of the

three Estates of Parliament, and having vote in that great

council of the nation.

It is evident, from the most ancient records, and all the

authentic monuments of the nation, that the Church made
still the first of the three Estates in Scottish Parliaments,

since there were Parliaments in Scotland. This had ob-

tained time out of mind, and was looked upon as funda-

mental, in the constitution of Parliaments, in the days of

the Reformation. Our Reformers never so much as once

dreamed that this was a Popish corruption. AVhat sophistry

can make it such^ They dreamed as little of its being

unseemly, or scandalous, or incongruous, or inconvenient, or

whatever, now-a-days, men are pleased to call it. On the

contrary, they were clear for its continuance as a very

important right of the Church. The " First Book of

Discipline,''" Head 8, allowed clergymen " to assist the

Parliament when the same is called.'" It is true, Calderwood

both corrupts the text here, and gives it a false gloss.

Instead of these words—" when the same is called^'' he

puts these— '' if he he called'''' ;i and his gloss is
—" meaning

with advice (says he), not by voice, or sitting as a member
of that Court." I say this is a false gloss. Indeed, it runs

quite counter to all the principles and practices of these

times ; for not only did the Ecclesiastical Estate sit actually

in the Reforming Parliament, anno 15G0, and all Parliaments

thereafter, for very many years, but such stress, in these

times, was laid on this Estate, that it Mas generally thought

that nothing of public concern could be legally done without

' Spottiswootle, lf)S ; Calderwood, "28.
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it. TLo counsel of the Ecclesiastical Peers was judged

necessary in all matters of national importance. Thus,

anno lo()7, when the match was on foot between the Queen

and 13othwell, that it might seem to bo concluded with the

greater authority, pains were taken to get the consent of the

principal Nobility by their subscriptions. But this was not

all. That all might be made as sure as could be, " all the

Bishops who were in the city were also convocated, and their

subscriptions required," as Buchanan tells us.^ And, anno

15G8, when the accusation was intented against the Queen

of Scotland before the Queen of England^s arbitrators,

that it might be done with the greater appearance of the

consent of the nation—that it might have the greater sem-

blance of a national deed, as being a matter wherein all

Estates were concerned, the Bishop of Orkney and the

Abbot of Dunfermline'^ were appointed to represent the

Spiritual Estate fi Again, anno 1571, when the two counter

Parliaments were holden at Edinburgh, those of the Queen's

faction, as feio as they were, had the votes of tivo Bishops

in their Session, holden July 12, as is clear from Buchanan

and Spottiswoode compared together.^ In their next

Session, which was holden at Edinburgh, August 22, that

same year, though they were in all but five members, yet

two of them were Bishops, as Spottiswoode tells.^ But

Buchanan's account is more considerable, ^ for, he says,

one of these two was there unwillingly ; so that it seems he

was forced by the rest to be there, out of a sense they had

of the necessity of the Ecclesiastical Estate. Now, it is to

be remembered that those who appeared for the Queen were

Protestants, as well as these who were for her son.

No man, I think, will deny but the subsistence of the Eccle-

siastical Estate, and their vote in Parliament was confirmed

and continued by the Agreement of Lcith, anno 1572. In-

deed, when the project for Parity amongst the officers of the

' Postridie, quod in urbe fuit Episcoporiim convocatnr in aulani, ut

et ipsi qnideni, subscribercnt. Buclianan, G67.

2 [Robert Pitcairn, of whom Buchanan says that he wa.s " homo non

minoris consilii quam fidei.—E.J
^ Buchanan, 698 ; Spottiswoode, 21f).

^ Buchanan, 7."56
; Spottiswoode, 2.54.

•' Spottiswoode, 2.56. " Buchanan, 760.
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Church was set on foot by JNlelville, unno 1575, and somo

of the clergy were gained to his side, and they were using

their utmost endeavours to have Episcopacy overturned, it

seems this was a main difficulty to them—a difficulty which

(lid very much entangle and retard their purpose ; this, I

say, that the overturning Prelacy was the overturning one of

the three Estates of Parliament. This is evident not only

from Boyd, Archbishop of Glasgow—his discourse to the

General Assembly, anno 1576, mentioned before, but also

from the two letters I have often named, which were written

to Mr Beza, the one by the Lord Glammis, anno 157C or

1577, the other by Mr Melville, anno 157^. Because they

contribute so much light to the matter in hand, I shall once

more resume them. Glammis was then Chancellor of Scot-

land. It is manifest he wrote not indcliberately, or without

advice. Undoubtedly he stated the (juestion according to the

sense the generality/ of the people had then of it ; now he

states it thus—" Seeing every church hath its own pastor,

and the power of pastors in the Church of Christ seems to

be equal, the question is—Whether the office of Bishops be

necessary in the Church for convocating these pastors when

there is need for ordaining pastors, and for deposing them

for just causes I Or—Whether it be better that the pastors,

acting in parity, and subject to no superior Bishop, should

choose qualified men for the ministry with consent of the

patron and the people, and censure, and depose, &c. 'I For

retaining Bishops we have these two motives, one is—the

stubbornness and ungovernableness of the people, which

cannot possibly be kept within bounds,^ if they are not over-

awed by the authority of these Bishops in their visitations.

The other is, that such is the constitution of the Monarchy,-

which hath obtained time out of mind, that as often as the

Parliament meets for consulting about things pertaining to

the safety of the republic, nothing can be determined with-

out the Bishops, who make the Third Estate of tho kingdom,

which, to change or subvert, would bo extremely perilous to

the kingdom." So he : from which we may learn two things

—the fij-st is a farther confirmation of what T have before

' Qui vi.\ ar iii- vix iiuidcni in (ilficio (.oiitiiicri i)oti'st.

^ TiCgcs n^'^iu l«m;ro iisu (>t iiivctcriita cDiisiicttuliix^ rofoptav
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asserted to have been the sentiment of these times con-

cerning the election of pastors, namely, that it was that they

should be elected hy the clermj, and that the people ?^\v>\A<\ liavo

no other power than that of consenting—the other is pat in

relation to our present business, namely, that the Ecclesias-

tical Estate was judged necessari/ by the constitution of the

Monarchy—it could not be wanting in Parliaments—it was

to run the hazard of subverting the constitution to think of

altering it, or turning it out of doors. And Melville*'s letter

is clearly to the same purpose—" We have not ceased these

five years to fight against pseudo-Episcopacy, many of the

Nobility resisting us, and to press the severity of discipline ;

we have presented unto his royal INIajesty and three Estates

of the Realm, both before and now in this Parliament, the

form of discipline to be insert amongst the Acts, and to be

confirmed by public authority. We have the King's mind

bended towards us"—(too far said, I am sure, if we may
take that King"'s own word for it)

—" but many of the Peers

against us. For they allege, if psuedo-Episcopacy be taken

away, one of the Estates is pulled down ; if Presbyteries

be erected, the royal Majesty is diminished^'' &c. It is true,

Melville himself here shows no great kindness for the Third

Estate, but that is no great matter; it was his humour to be

singular. All I am concerned for is the public sentiment of

the nation, especially the Nobilit}', which we have so plain

for the necessity of the Ecclesiastical Estate, that nothing

can be plainer. Nay, so indisputable was it then, that this

Ecclesiastical Estate was absolutely necessary by the consti-

tution, that the Presbyterians themselves never called it in

question—never offered to advance such a paradox as that it

might be abolished. After they had abolished Episcopacy

by their Assembly, 1580, the King sent several times to

them, telling them—" He could not want one of his Three

Estates. How would they provide him with an Ecclesiastical

Estate, now that they had abolished IJishops V Whoso
pleases to read Calderwood himself shall find this point fre-

quently insisted on. What returns gave they l Did they ever

in the least offer to return, that the having an Ecclesiastical

Estate in Parliament was a Popish corruption—that it was

an umcarrantahle constitution—that it was not necessary—
or that the constitution might bo entire enough without it ?
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No such thing entered their thoughts. On the contrary,

they were still clear for maintaining it—they had no inclina-

tion to part with such a valuable right of the Church. Their

answer to the King's demands was still one and the same—
" They were not against Churchmen having vote in Parlia-

ment, but none ought to vote in name of the Church with-

out commission from the Church." And this their sentiment

they put in the very " Second Book of Discipline,'"' for these

are, word for word, the seventeenth and eighteenth Articles

of the eleventh chapter.—" We deny not, in the mean time,

that ministers MAY and should assist their Princes when

they are required, in all things agreeable to the Word of

God, whether it be in Council or Parhament, or out of

Council ; providing always they neither neglect their own

charges, nor through flattery of Princes, hurt the public

estate of the Kirk."—" But generally we say that no pastor,

under whatsoever title, of the Kirk, and specially the abused

titles in Popery of Prelates, Chapters, and Convents, ought

to attempt any thing in the Church's name, either in -Par-

liament or out of Council, without the commission of the

Reformed Kirk within this Realm."i And it was concluded

in the Assembly holden at Dundee, March 7, 1598—" That

it was NECESSARY and expedient, for the well of the Kirk,

that the ministry, as the third Estate of this Realm, in name

of the Church have vote in Parliament."^ So indubitable

was it in these times that the Ecclesiastical Estate was

necessary, and that it could not be wanting without the

notorious subversion of the constitution of Parliaments. In-

deed, it was not only the sentiment of General Assemblies,

whatever side, whether the Frelatical or the Presbytei'ian

prevailed ; but it was likewise the sentiment of all Parlia-

ments. It were easy to amass a great many Acts of a gi-eat

many Parliaments to this purpose. I shall only instance in

a few.

Thus, the eighth Act, J^arliament^ 1, Jac. VI., holden in

December 150*7, appoints the Coronation Oath to be sicorn

by the King. And it is one of the articles of that Oath

—

' Spottiswoodo, 2!)y ; CiiKlciwood, 112.

'^ MS. Tetrie, 54.5 ; Si)ottiswooiU', 449 ; Calderwood, 420.

^
I
Acta Pari. Scot. vol. iii. j). 2.S, 24.^K.|
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" That ho shall rule the peoj)le coininittecl to his charge

according to the loveable laws and constitutions received in

this Realm, nowise repugnant to the Word of the eternal

(?od." Now, I think, this Parliament made no (question

but that " the fundamental law " of the " constitution of

Parliaments" was one of these " loveable laws and consti-

tutions" received in this realm, nowise repugnant to the

Word of the eternal God. Indeed, the 24th Act of that

same Parliament^ is this, word for word—" Our Sovereign

Lord, with advice and consent of his Regent and the Three

P^states of Parliament, has ratified and ratifies all civil

privileges granted and given by our Sovereign Lord's prede-

cessors to the Spiritual Estate of this Realm, in all points,

after the form and tenor thereof:''"'—than which there can-

not be a more authentic connnentary for finding the true

sense and meaning of the Coronation Oath in relation to

our present purpose. I shall onl}^ adduce two more, but

they are such two as are as good as two thousand.

The 130th Act,^ Parliament 8th, Jac. VL, anno 1584, is

this, word for word—" The King''s jNIajesty, considei'ing the

honour and the authority of his Supreme Court of Parlia-

ment, continued past all memory of man unto these days as

constitute upon the free votes of the three Estates of this

ancient kingdom, by whom the same, under God, has ever

been upholden, rebellious and traitorous subjects punished,

the good and faithful preserved and maintained, and the

laws and acts of Parliament, by which all men are governed,

made and established ; and finding the power, dignity, and

authority of the said Court of Pai-liament of late years

called in some doubt, at least some"—such as Mr Andrew
Melville, &c.—" curiously travelling to have introduced some

innovations thereanent ; his Majesty's firm will and mind

always being, as it is yet, that the honour, authority, and

dignity of his said three Estates shall stand and continue

in their own integrity, according to the ancient and loveable

custom bygone, without any alteration or diminution :

THEREFORE it is statuted and ordained by our Sovereign

Lord, and his said three Estates in this present Parliament,

that none of his lieges and subjects presume, or take upon

1 [Act 33, ill Acta Pari. Scot. vol. iii. p. 32, 33.—E.]
2 [Act 3, ill Acta Pari. Scot. vol. iii. p. .393.—E.)
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hand, to impugn the dignity and the authority of the said

three Estates, or to seek or procure the innovation or dimi-

nution of the power and authority of the same three

Estates, or any of them, in time coming, under the pain of

treason." Here, I think, the necessity of the three Estates,

whereof the Ecclesiastical was ever reckoned the first, is

asserted pretty fairly. Neither is this Act, so far as I know,

formally repealed by any subsequent Act ; and whosoever

knows any thing of the history of these times cannot but

know that it was to crush the designs set on foot then by

some, for innovating about the Spiritual Estate, that this

Act was formed. The other which I promised is, Act 2,

Parliament 18,1 j^c, yj,^ holdcn anno 1606, intituled

—

" Act anent the Restitution of the Estate of Bishops" in

the preamble of w^hich Act we are told—" That of late,

during his ^Majesty's young years and unsettled estate, the

ancient and fundamental policy, consisting in the main-

tenance of the Three Estates of Parliament, has been

greatly impaired, and almost subverted, specially by the

indirect abolishing of the Estate of Bishops, by the Act of

Annexation of the temporality of benefices to the Crown

—

that the said Estate of Bishops is a necessary Estate of the

Parliament,'''' &c.

Such were the sentiments of these times—so essential

was the Ecclesiastical Estate deemed in the constitution of

Scottish Parliaments. And no wonder, for no man can

doubt but it was as early, as positively, as incontestedly,

as fundamentally and unalterably, in the constitution, as

either the Estate of Nobles or the Estate of Boroughs. There

is no question, I think, about the Boroughs. As for the Estate

of Nobles, it is certain all Barons were still reckoned of

the Noblesse—the lesser Barons in ancient times were still

reckoned a part of the second—never a distinct Estate—of

Parliament ; and they must quit all pretensions to be of the

Noblesse when they set up for a distinct Estate. Setting up

for such, they are no more of the Nobility than the Boronqhs ;

and then, if two Estates can vote out one, and make a Parlia-

ment without it—if they can split one into two, and so make

up the three Estates, why may not one split itself as well

[' Acta rarl. Scot. vol. iv. p. 281-284.—K.]
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into three i Why may not the two parts of the splitted Estate

join together, and vote out the Estate of Borouqhs ? Why
may not the NohiUti/ of the frst magmtude join with the

Boroughs to vote out the smaller Barons ? Why may not the

smaller Barons and the Boroughs vote out the greater Nohiliti/?

After tico have voted out one, why may not one—the more
numerous

—

vote out the other—the less numerous ? When
tlie Parliament is reduced to one Estate, why may not that

one divide, and one-half vote out the other, and then sub-

divide, and vote out, till the whole Parliament shall consist of

the Conuiiissioner for Rutherglen,^ or the Laird of ,- or

the Earl of Craicford? Nay, why may not that one vote out

himself, and leave the King without a Parliament \ What
a dangerous thing is it to shake foundations ? How doth it

unhinge all things ; How plainly doth it pave the way for

that which our brethren pretend to abhor so much, viz. a

despotic power, an absolute and unlimited monarchy ? But
enough of this.

To conclude this point, there is nothing more notorious

than that the Spiritual Estate was still judged fundamental
in the constitution of Parliaments—was still called to Parlia-

ments—did still sit, deliberate, and vote in Parliaments, till the

year 1G40, that it was turned out by the then Presbyterians
;

and our present Presbyterians, following their footsteps,

have not only freely parted with, but forwardly rejected,

that ancient and valuable right of the Church. Nay, they

have not only rejected it, but they declaim constantly against

it as a limh of antichrist, and what not. And have they

not herein manifestly deserted the undoubted principles and

sentiments of our Reformers ?

It had been easy to have enumerated a great many more

of their notorious recessions from the principles of the

lleformation. e.g. I might have insisted on their deserting

the principles and practices of our Reformers about the con-

stitution of General Assemblies—about communion with the

Church of England—about tlie civil magistrate's power in

Church matters (justly or unjustly is not the present question)

—and many more things of considerable importance. Na}',

1 [John Scott, ii noted partisan in his day, wa.s member in the fiimoiis

Convention of Estates which established the Claim of Rij^ht.— E.]

^ [This blank is in the orifjinal edition.— E.]
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wliicli at first sight may seem a little sti'ange, as much as

they may seem to have swallowed down the principles of

rebellion and armed resistances against lawful sovereign

princes, maintained by our Reformers, yet even herein there

is difference—considerable difference.

Our Reformers, as much as they were inclined to rebel

against kings, did yet maintain that they held their crowns

immediately of God. John Knox, in his sermon preached

on the 19th of August 15Go, and afterwards published,

hath this plain position—" That it is neither birth, in-

fluence of stars, ELECTION OF PEOPLE, force of arms, nor,

finally, whatsoever can be comprehended under the power

of nature, that maketh the distinction between the superior

power and the inferior, or that doth establish the royal

throne of kings ; but it is the only and perfect ordinance of

God, who willeth his terror, power, and majesty, in a part,

to shine in the thrones of kings and in the faces of judges,"

&c. Neither was this only his private sentiment. The

twenty-fourth Article of the " Confession of Faith," com-

piled by our Reformers, and ratified by Act of Parliament,

is every whit as plain and decretory ; for there they " pro-

fess to believe that empires, kingdoms, dominions, and

cities, are distincted and ordained by God—that the powers

and authorities therein ai'e God's holy ordinance— that

persons placed in authority arc to be loved, honoured,

feared, and holden in most reverend estimation, because

they are God's lieutenants, in whose session God sits as

judge, to whom by God is given the sword, &c.—that,

therefore, whosoever deny unto kings their aid, counsel, or

comfort, while they vigilantly travel in the executing of

their office, they deny their help, support, and counsel to

God, who, by the presence of his lieutenant, cravcth it of

them,*" So it was professed by our Reformers. How this

principle could consist with their practices is none of my
present concerns—that is no more than to show how our

Presbyterian brethren have deserted them in this matter.

Now, our Pi-esbyterian brethren make kings, as such, not

GotTs, but the peoples creatures ; by consequence, not

God's, but the people's lieutenants—the people sets them on

their thrones—they have their power from the jyeople—they

aro the piopJe^ frustces—they are accountable to i]i(' pcoplr

.
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So that " whosoever denies his aid, counsel, or comfort to

them, while they vigilantly travel in exccutini; their office,"

in true logic can be yaid to deny them only to i\\c jjeople

!

Even here, then, there is this great difference—our Reformers
maintained one good fr'mciple in relation to sovereign powers
—our present Presbyterians have even rejected that one

good principle. It is true, indeed, our Reformers seem to

have been inconsequential in substituting rebellious practices

in the retinue of an orthodox principle ; and our Presbyterian
brethren seem to be consequential in having their principle

and their practice of a piece. But doth this mend the
matter \ Nothing, as I take it ; for all ends here—that our
Reformers believed right, though they practised wrong ; but
our Presbyterian brethren are altogether wrong—they
neither believe nor practise right. Thus, 1 say, it had been
no difficult task to have instanced in many more of our
Presbyterian innovations. But the taste I have given, T

think, is sufficient for my purpose. For, laying together so

many undenialjle innovations—so many palpable and notorious
recessions from the principles and practices of our Reformers,
as I have adduced, and these in so weighty and important
matters as the doctrine, worship, discqMne, government, an
rights of the Church, I may fairly leave it to the world to

judge if our brethren have just reason to insist so much upon
the principles of our Reformation, or to entitle themselves,
as on all occasions they are so solicitous and forward to do,

the only real and genuine successors of our Reformers.
Neither is this all that may justly pinch them. They

have not only receded from our Scottish Reformers, but from
all other Reformed Churches. What Reformed Church in

Christendom maintains all the articles of the " Westminster
Confession V What Reformed Church requires the pro-
fession of so many articles, not Quainli/ for peace and unity,

but as a test of orthodox?/ ? What Reformed Church except
our KirJc maintains the Divine institution of Parity among
the pastors of the Church, so as to make all kind of Prelacy
simply unlauful ? What Reformed Church, except the
Scottish, wants a Liturgy ? ^Vliat party in Europe, that
assumes the name of a National Church, condemns Liturgies,

set forms of Prayer, &c. as unlauful, except Scottish Pre>--

hyterians ? What transmarine Reformed Church, that is not
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Lutheran^ condoinn.s the communion of the Church of

England { What Reformed Church maintains the Divine

institution and the i7idispensible necessity of ruling elders in

contradistinction to pastors f What Reformed Church

maintains the Divine institution and the unalienable right of

popular elections of pastors ? What Reformed Church ever

offered to maintain that the government of the Church by

Bishops, or a public Liturgy, or want of ruling elders dis-

tinct from pastorSj or choosing pastors otherwise than by

the voices of the people, or iising some innocent and unfor-

bidden ceremonies, as circumstances or appendages of Divine

worship, or observing some da>/s besides Sundays, were

sufficient grounds for breaking the peace of a Church,

and dividing her unity, and setting up altar against

altar ? What Reformed Church was ever bound, by her

Rules and Canons, to require of all such as she admitted

to the participation of the Lord's Supper, the subscription

of such terms as are contained in the Solemn League and

Covenant ? What Reformed Church doth not satisfy herself

with the profession of the Faith contained in the Apostles'*

Creed at Baptism? What Reformed Church requires the

profession of such a vast, such a numberless, number of

articles and propositions as are contained in the " West-

minster Confessioir"" and the " Larger and Shorter Cate-

chisms,'''' of all those whom they receive into the Catholic

Church I What is this less, than to make all these propo-

sitions necessary terms of their Communion ] And how im-

possible is it, at this rate, ever to think of a Catholic Com-
nmnion among Christians 2 Is not this needlessly, and, by

consequence, very criminally and unchristianly, to lay a

fund for unavoidable, unextinguishablo, and everlasting

schisms l Neither, yet, is this all the misery ; for, considering

the measures our brethren steer by, there is little ground to

hope that they shall ever turn tveary of innovating. The
first brood of l*resbytcrians—the old Melvillians, inverted (as

I have told) almost the whole scheme of our Reformers. The
next birth—the thirty-eight-men, made innumerable recessions

from their progenitors the Melvillians ; the present production

have forsaken most of the measures of the thirty-eight-men,

and what hopes of their fxing ? When shall it be ])roper

for them to say—We have done innovating ? Hitherto we
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have innovated, but we w ill innovate no farther. How dread-

ful a thing is it for men to give loose reins to the spirit

of innovation ! But I shall not pursue this farther. I know
the temper of our brethren. It is but too too probable they

may impute it to malice, revenpe, or an imhittered spirit, to

some ill thing or another, that I have pursued this matter

so far ; but if they shall, I pray God forgive them, for they

are injurious to me. The principle which prompted me to

represent these things was truly that o^fraternal correption.

My main design was to soften, not irritate them—not to

exasperate them, but to bring them to a more manageable

and considering temper. For I can, and do, sincerely pro-

test, that it is daily the earnest desire of my soul that all

men may he saved, and come to the Jcnoicledge of the truth. I

wish all men Christians, and I wish all Christians, Christians

indeed. In a special manner I wish our Presbyterian

brethren and we may yet be so much honoured and blessed

of God, that in the sincerity of brotherly kindess we may
be all united in one holy Conmiunion. I wish we may
all earnestly contend, w'ith all Christian forbearance, fellow-

feeling, and charity, as becometh the members of the 07ie

Church, whereof Christ Jesus is the Head, to have the 2^oor,

divided, desolated Church of Scotland, restored to that peace,

purity, and unity—that order, government, and stability,

which our blessed Master hath instituted and commanded.

May Almighty God inspire us all with the Spirit of his Son,

that our hearts being purified by an humble and a lively

faith—the faith that worketh by love, and our lives reformed

according to the laws and great purposes of our holy reli-

gion, we may be all unanimously and dutifully disposed, for

so great, so glorious, so desirable a mercy ! And with this

I end this Fifth Inquiry.

And now, I think, I have competently answered the end

of my vmdertaking, which was to examine this Article

of our new " Claim of Right,"" and try its firmness and

solidity. I think I have comprised, in these Five Inquiries,

every thing that is material in it, considered either in

itself, or as it supports the great alterations which have

been lately made in the Church of Scotland. It might have

been more narrowly sifted ; and, sifted more narrowlv, it
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mio^ht have been found liable to many more exceptions.

For instance,

1 . It may seem somewhat surprising that such an Article

should have been put into a Scottish " Claim of Right"—that

it should have been made so seemingly fundamental^ at least

in the constitution of the Scottish Monarchy, which is so

famous, and has been so much renowned for its antiquity.

Was ever such an Article in a Scottish Claim of Right before ?

No man, I think, will say it was in the original contract

made with Fergus I. (if any original contract was made

with him), for if he was, he was advanced to the throne

three hundred and thirty years before our Saviours birth, if

we may believe our historians ; and, I think, it was not an

article in the original contract then, that the Christian

Church should be so or so governed. Few men, I think,

will say it was part of the original contract made with any

Scottish King before the Reformation. No man can pro-

duce any such article in any original contract made with

King James VI., King Charles I., or King Charles- II.,

unless it was the " Solemn League and Covenant,"" or the

" Act of the West Kirk.^^ It cannot be said that it was

^ [This famous document was drawn up for the special benefit of King

Charles II. after Ids first return from abroad, to assume what has been

well styled " a kind of mock royalty amontr the Covenanters of Scotland ;"

and as it fairly illustrates the principles of tlie Covenanters, and their ideas

of obedience to the powers that be, it will not l)e uninteresting to our

readers to have it subjoined. It is dated " West Kirk, 13th August 1650,"

and proceeds thus—" The Commission of the General Assemblie, consi-

dering there may be just ground of stumbling from the King's Majestic

refusing to subscribe and emitt tiie Declaration oft'erd to him by the Com-

mission of Estates, and the Commission of tlu^ General Assemblie, con-

cerning his former carriage and rcsohitions for the future, in reference to

the cause of (lodand the enimies and frinds therof, doetli therfor dechiire

that this Kirke and king-dome doe iiot awcn nor csponsse any ^lalignant

parties, (piarrell, or intrest, but that they fight meirly uj)on tiieir former

gronndes and principalis, and in defence of the causse of (Jod and of the

kingdome, as they have doiie tliesse twelve yeires bygaine ; and therfor as

they disclaim all the sin and the f/ilte of the Kinr/ and of his housttc, so they will

not awen him or his intrest nowaycs then with a subordination to God, and suafarc

as he aimcs and prosecnttes the caiisse of God, and diselaimes his and hisfather''s

oppositum to the cauise of God, and to the Covenant, and lyhwayes cdl the enimies

therof ; and that they will, with convenient sjjced, take in consideratione

tlie pajjcrs lately sent unto them from Cromwell, and vindicat themselves

from all the falshoods conteined therin, especially in these things r|uhorin
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in any orininal contract made with King James VII. ; for all

the nation knows it was declared by the Meeting of Estates,
that he forfeited his tu/fht to the crown for having made no
orininal contracts. These are all the real or pretended
Kings we have had since the Reformation till the late Ee-
vohition. Is not this Article, therefore, a new fundamental
added to the constitution of the ancient Scottish monarchy ?

This is all upon the supposition that it is truly a part of
our new Claim of Rigid.

2. Though, indeed, it may be made a question, whether it

can be justly called a part of the " Claim of Right T It is

very possible for 07ie thing to be in another, without being
part of that other ; and, one would think, this Article
looked very unlike apart of a Claim of Right. It seems
not to run in the style that is proper for Claims of Right.
It is certain, it runs not in the style of the rest of the Articles.
All the rest of the Articles tell us either what is contrary/ to

laiL\ or what are the undoubted rights of the people. This
Article imports nothing like either the one or the other—it

only declares Prelacy to be a grievance, &c. This doth not
say that it was contrary to law, for laics themselves may he^

and actually xcere, declared to be grievances by the JNIeeting

of Estates in another paper ; and the Articles declaring that
Prelacy ought to be abolished, is an argument that it subsisted

by law, and it was abolished as subsisting by law, for the
Act which abolished it repealed the laics by which it subsisted.

Neither is Prelacy declared by the Article to be contrary to
the rights, but only to the inclinations, of the people ; and, I

think, it requires no depth of metaphysical precision to dis-

tinguish between rights and inclinations. Indeed, it seems
obvious to any body that this Article had had its situation

more properly and naturally amongst the grievances which

the quarrell betwix us and that partie is misstaited, as if we awned the
late King's proceedinges, and were resohied to prossecute and niainteine
his present Majestie's iutrest before and without acknowledgment of the
sine of his housse and former waves, and satisfaction to God's \wo\Ag in
both kingdomes." It has been remarked by Skinner, in his Ecclesiastical
History, vol. ii. p. 420, that "in this artful pai)er we have an authentic
explication of their (the Covenanters') former views and future puri)oses,
and from the whole strain of it, may easily see wliat their sentiments were
of the late King's fate, and how indifferently they stood affected to the
young prince whom they liad amongst them."—E.]

2G
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Mere digested in another paper ; and, therefore, I say, being

only preternatlordly, and by apparent force, thrust into the

" Claim of Right," it may be made a question, whether its

being so there, be enough to make it part of the " Claim of

Eight ;" or Mhether its nature should not be regarded

rather than its post. And it should be constructed to have

no more weight than if it had been regularly/ ranked in its

own caterjory ? But such questions are too hard for me, and

more proper for lawyers to determine.

S. Neither shall I meddle with many other obvious

difficulties, which must necessarily result from this Article

being made truly a part of the oriainal contract between

King and people, such as its making the settlement of the

Crown to depend, not on right of inheritance, or proximity

of blood, or any such ancient, legal, solid, hereditary title,

but on the every day changeahle inclinations of the people ;

for these are the main fund of the Article, and, by the sup-

position, the Article is intrinsical and fundamental to the

present settlement. This, I say, and many more such,

which might be easily named, seems a very considerable

difficulty that might be urged on such a sup^^osition ; but I

shall not insist on them,

4. Farther, besides all these aicJcicard exceptions, whether

it is or is not a ^?arif of the " Claim of Right," the sti/le of

it might deserve to be considered, particularly that phrase

of " Prelacy being a great and insupportable grievance and

trouble to the nation." It is true, I have in my Third Incpiiry

guessed at its meaning, but I do sincerely acknowledge it was

but guessing ; and even yet I can do no more but guess about

it. Doth it not at first sight appear a little too big and

swelling ? Is it not hard to find for it a certain and deter-

mined «£>«««/? To call a thing a "great and insupportable

grievance and trouble," seems a little too fas/ig a\u\ fanciful.

Is it not liker to the fights of the rhetoricians designed for

popular amusement, than to the plain, solid, significant stile

which is proper for the grand council of a nation— for

original-contract and claitn-of-right-rnal:ers ?

5. Seeing it is plain the Article was formed for the abo-

lition of Prelacy, and the introduction of Presbytery, it

seems a little strange that such an important revolution in

the Church should have been founded on such unthcological
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reasons. It seems to lie at the bottom of this Article, tluit

the fjovernment of the Church is ainhulatori/ and nidifferi^ui—
that there is nothing of Divine iiistitatioii about it—that the

State may alter it when it pleases ; and, as it thinks expe-

dient, set up alternatively either Prelacy or Parity, or

neither, but plain Erastianism, if it has a mind for it. These

are suppositions which, I think, ought not to be very relishing

even to our Presbyterian brethren. Though hitherto they

only have got advantage by the Article, yet it seems not

honourable for their government to stand on such a foot, nor

can they be secure but that it may be very soon turned

down again.

6. Though, in consequence of this, by G[ilbertJ R[ule]''s

measures the framers of the Article were incapable o^ voting

about the establishment of any fonn of government in the

Church ; for they proceeded in voting tliis Article clearly

upon the i^rinciples of indifference/.'^ But, according to him,

as I have already observed, such, though they may be

persons both religious and learned, are not to be brought

into the reckoning with those who have right to vote about

Church-government. Indeed, according to his scheme, the

nation by this Article is brought to a very lamentable state

;

for thus an Article is imposed on it by such as had no right—
no power—to impose it, because they have fairly declared

themselves to be for the indifferenci/ of particular forms of

Church-government. And yet, by another proposition in

his scheme, this Article cannot be cdtered ; for this is one

of his positions, that the deed of a fleeting of Estates is to

be interpreted the deed of the whole nation. From which it

follows, by unavoidable consequence, that the whole nation

hereafter must be excluded from voting about the govern-

ment of the Church ; for the ichole nation (even Pres-

byterians themselves not excepted), by establishing this

Article have declared themselves indifferent as to the species

of Church-government. Now, as I said, is not this a lament-

able state to which the nation is reduced I It lies under

the burden of an ill-contrived Article, iniposcd by such as

were not competent—had no right to imp)ose it ; and yet it

must lie remedilessly under this burden, because those who
imposed it, by imposing it while they were not competent

' Second Nindicatiun, ad Letter III. Section 4.
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nor qualified for iin2)osing it, have rendered the lohole nation

incompetent and unqualified for alterin(j it, or freeing itself

from such a burden. Was ever nation so miserably intri-

cated I But enough of G[ilbert] ll[ule].

These, I say, and several other things, might have been

farther considered and insisted on, but having already

answered the ends of my undertaking, I shall proceed no

farther. I conclude with this :—If these papers shall have

the fortune to come to the hand of any Scottish Noblemen or

gentlemen, and if they shall think it worth their while to

peruse them, I earnestly beg one piece of justice from them.

It is, that they Avould not apprehend I had the least in-

tention or inclination to cast disgrace on such of them as

concurred either to the framing or the voting of this Article.

I love my native country— I honour all persons of true honour

in it—I have no where im^nigned the authority of those who

established this Article. I had no such purpose—my under-

dertaking required no such performance. All I designed was

to do service to my country according to my poor abihties.

I cannot think any ingenuous person—any person of true

honour—can deny that it is good service done to mankind

to tell them truth civilly, and endeavour dutifully to recover

them from mistakes, if they labour under any. We are all

fallible, and capable of taking things by the wrong handle

;

and a very mean person may be sometimes a seasonable

monitor. If I have said any t\\\ng false or amiss, I crave all

men pardon ; but if I have advanced nothing but truth—if

I have done nothing hut jitstice to this Article—(and I pro-

test seriously I think I have done no more)—I cannot think

it will be just or generous in any man to harbour picques

against me for doing what I have done. The genuine use (I

am sure it is genuine) I wish my countrymen, of whatever

station or character, may make of my examination of this

Article, is, to suffer themselves to be put to thinking by it,

and inquiring whether there may not bo some other Articles,

every whit of as great importance to the nation, in our new
" Claim of Right " as ill founded as this ; and if any such

are found, to contribute their joint endeavours, as becometh

true Scottish men and good Christians, to have all righted.
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